
 

II 

(Non-legislative acts) 

REGULATIONS 

COMMISSION DELEGATED REGULATION (EU) 2020/1989 

of 6 November 2020 

amending Delegated Regulation (EU) 2019/815 as regards the 2020 update of the taxonomy laid 
down in the regulatory technical standards for the single electronic reporting format 

(Text with EEA relevance) 

THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION, 

Having regard to the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union, 

Having regard to Directive 2004/109/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 15 December 2004 on the 
harmonisation of transparency requirements in relation to information about issuers whose securities are admitted to 
trading on a regulated market and amending Directive 2001/34/EC ( 1 ), and in particular Article 4(7) thereof, 

Whereas: 

(1) Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2019/815 ( 2 ) specifies the single electronic reporting format, as referred to 
in Article 4(7) of Directive 2004/109/EC, to be used for the preparation of annual financial reports by issuers. 
Consolidated financial statements included therein are prepared either in accordance with International Accounting 
Standards, which are commonly referred to as International Financial Reporting Standards (‘IFRSs’), adopted 
pursuant to Regulation (EC) No 1606/2002 of the European Parliament and of the Council ( 3 ), or in accordance 
with IFRSs as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) which, based on Commission 
Decision 2008/961/EC ( 4 ), are considered as equivalent to IFRSs adopted pursuant to Regulation (EC) 
No 1606/2002. 

(2) The core taxonomy to be used for the single electronic reporting format is based on the IFRS Taxonomy and is an 
extension of it. The IFRS Foundation annually updates the IFRS Taxonomy to reflect, amongst other developments, 
the issuance of new IFRSs or the amendment of existing IFRSs, the analysis of disclosures commonly reported in 
practice, or improvements to general content or technology of the IFRS Taxonomy. Therefore, it is necessary to 
update the regulatory technical standards to reflect each annual update of the IFRS Taxonomy. 

(3) In March 2020 the IFRS Foundation published the updated version of the IFRS Taxonomy. That update should 
therefore be reflected in Delegated Regulation (EU) 2019/815. 

(4) In order to allow enough time for the effective implementation of the requirements by issuers, and to minimise 
compliance costs, this Regulation should apply to annual financial reports containing financial statements for 
financial years beginning on or after 1 January 2021. However, issuers should be allowed to adopt the taxonomy 
specified in this Regulation already for financial years beginning on or after 1 January 2020.
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( 1 ) OJ L 390, 31.12.2004, p. 38. 
( 2 ) Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2019/815 of 17 December 2018 supplementing Directive 2004/109/EC of the European 

Parliament and of the Council with regard to regulatory technical standards on the specification of a single electronic reporting 
format (OJ L 143, 29.5.2019, p. 1). 

( 3 ) Regulation (EC) No 1606/2002 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 19 July 2002 on the application of international 
accounting standards (OJ L 243, 11.9.2002, p. 1). 

( 4 ) Commission Decision 2008/961/EC of 12 December 2008 on the use by third countries’ issuers of securities of certain third 
country’s national accounting standards and International Financial Reporting Standards to prepare their consolidated financial 
statements (OJ L 340, 19.12.2008, p. 112).



 

(5) The copyright, the database rights and any other intellectual property rights in the IFRS Taxonomy are owned by 
the IFRS Foundation. A copyright notice should therefore be included in Annex I to Delegated Regulation (EU) 
2019/815. 

(6) Delegated Regulation (EU) 2019/815 should therefore be amended accordingly. 

(7) This Regulation is based on the draft regulatory technical standard submitted to the Commission by the European 
Securities and Markets Authority. 

(8) This Regulation is a technical update to Delegated Regulation (EU) 2019/815 to reflect updates in the IFRS 
taxonomy and as such does not constitute new policy or a substantial change to existing policy. ESMA has 
not conducted open public consultations on the draft regulatory technical standards on which this Regulation is 
based, analysed the potential related costs and benefits or requested the advice of the Securities and Markets 
Stakeholder Group established under Article 37 of Regulation (EU) No 1095/2010 of the European Parliament and 
of the Council ( 5 ) because doing so would have been highly disproportionate to the scope and impact of this 
amendment, 

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 

Article 1 

Amendments to Delegated Regulation (EU) 2019/815 

Delegated Regulation (EU) 2019/815 is amended as follows: 

(1) Annex I is amended in accordance with Annex I to this Regulation; 

(2) Annex VI is replaced by the text set out in Annex II to this Regulation. 

Article 2 

Transitional provision 

By way of derogation from Delegated Regulation (EU) 2019/815 as amended by Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 
2019/2100 ( 6 ), this Regulation may be applied to annual financial reports containing financial statements for financial 
years beginning before 1 January 2021. 

Article 3 

Entry into force and application 

This Regulation shall enter into force on the twentieth day following that of its publication in the Official Journal of the 
European Union. 

It shall apply from 1 January 2021 to annual financial reports containing financial statements for financial years 
beginning on or after 1 January 2021. 

However, Article 2 shall apply from the date of entry into force of this Regulation. 

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member States. 

Done at Brussels, 6 November 2020. 

For the Commission 
The President 

Ursula VON DER LEYEN
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( 5 ) Regulation (EU) No 1095/2010 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 24 November 2010 establishing a European 
Supervisory Authority (European Securities and Markets Authority), amending Decision No 716/2009/EC and repealing Commission 
Decision 2009/77/EC (OJ L 331, 15.12.2010, p. 84). 

( 6 ) Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2019/2100 of 30 September 2019 amending Delegated Regulation (EU) 2019/815 with 
regard to updates of the taxonomy to be used for the single electronic reporting format (OJ L 326, 16.12.2019, p. 1).



 

ANNEX I 

Annex I to Delegated Regulation (EU) 2019/815 is amended as follows: 

(1) the definition of esef_cor is replaced by the following: 

‘prefix applied in the Tables of Annex IV and VI for elements defined in the namespace “http://www.esma.europa.eu/ 
taxonomy/2020-03-16/esef_cor” ’; 

(2) the definition of esef_all is replaced by the following: 

‘prefix applied in the Table of Annex VI for elements defined in the namespace “http://www.esma.europa.eu/ 
taxonomy/2020-03-16/esef_all” ’; 

(3) the definition of ifrs-full is replaced by the following: 

‘prefix applied in the Tables of Annexes IV and VI for elements defined in the namespace “http://xbrl.ifrs.org/ 
taxonomy/2020-03-16/ifrs-full” ’. 

(4) the following copyright notice is added: 

‘Copyright and database right in the IFRS Taxonomy Materials is held by the IFRS Foundation. The IFRS Taxonomy 
Materials are produced using XBRL language with the permission of XBRL International. The IFRS Foundation shall 
not assert its rights in the IFRS Taxonomy Materials within the EEA towards the preparation and use of tagged IFRS 
financial statements in the context of application of IFRS Standards. The IFRS Foundation reserves all other rights, 
including but not limited to those outside of the EEA. Commercial Use including reproduction is strictly prohibited. 
For further information please contact the IFRS Foundation at www.ifrs.org’.
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 ANNEX II 

‘ANNEX VI 

Schema of the core taxonomy 

Table 

Schema of the core taxonomy to mark up IFRS consolidated financial statements 

Prefix Element name/role URI Element type 
and attributes Label Documentation label References 

ifrs-full AbnormallyLargeChangesInAs
setPricesOrForeignExchangeRa
tesMember 

member Abnormally large changes in 
asset prices or foreign 
exchange rates [member] 

This member stands for abnormally large changes in asset 
prices or foreign exchange rates. 

example: IAS 10 22 g 

ifrs-full AccountingEstimatesAxis axis Accounting estimates [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 8 39 

ifrs-full AccountingEstimatesMember member Accounting estimates 
[member] 

This member stands for an asset, a liability or a periodic 
consumption of an asset, subject to adjustments that 
result from the assessment of the present status of, and 
expected future benefits and obligations associated with, 
assets and liabilities. It also represents the standard value 
for the “Accounting estimates” axis if no other member is 
used. 

disclosure: IAS 8 39 

ifrs-full AccountingProfit X duration, 
credit 

Accounting profit The amount of profit (loss) for a period before deducting 
tax expense. [Refer: Profit (loss)] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 c ii, 
disclosure: IAS 12 81 c i 

ifrs-full Accruals X instant, 
credit 

Accruals The amount of liabilities to pay for goods or services that 
have been received or supplied but have not been paid, 
invoiced or formally agreed with the supplier, including 
amounts due to employees. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 

ifrs-full AccrualsAndDeferredIncome X instant, 
credit 

Accruals and deferred income The amount of accruals and deferred income. [Refer: 
Accruals; Deferred income] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78
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Prefix Element name/role URI Element type 
and attributes Label Documentation label References 

ifrs-full AccrualsAndDeferredIncomeAb
stract 

Accruals and deferred income 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full AccrualsAndDeferredIncome
ClassifiedAsCurrent 

X instant, 
credit 

Accruals and deferred income 
classified as current 

The amount of accruals and deferred income classified as 
current. [Refer: Accruals and deferred income] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 

ifrs-full AccrualsAndDeferredIncome
ClassifiedAsCurrentAbstract 

Accruals and deferred income 
classified as current [abstract] 

ifrs-full AccrualsAndDeferredIncome
ClassifiedAsNoncurrent 

X instant, 
credit 

Accruals and deferred income 
classified as non-current 

The amount of accruals and deferred income classified as 
non-current. [Refer: Accruals and deferred income] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 

ifrs-full AccrualsAndDeferredIncome
ClassifiedAsNoncurrentAbstract 

Accruals and deferred income 
classified as non-current 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full AccrualsClassifiedAsCurrent X instant, 
credit 

Accruals classified as current The amount of accruals classified as current. [Refer: 
Accruals] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 

ifrs-full AccrualsClassifiedAsNoncurrent X instant, 
credit 

Accruals classified as non- 
current 

The amount of accruals classified as non-current. [Refer: 
Accruals] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 

ifrs-full AccruedIncome X instant, 
debit 

Accrued income The amount of asset representing income that has been 
earned but is not yet received. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full AccumulatedChangesInFairValu
eOfFinancialAssetsAttributableT
oChangesInCreditRiskOfFinan
cialAssets 

X instant, 
debit 

Accumulated increase 
(decrease) in fair value of 
financial assets designated as 
measured at fair value through 
profit or loss, attributable to 
changes in credit risk of 
financial assets 

The accumulated increase (decrease) in the fair value of 
financial assets designated as measured at fair value 
through profit or loss that is attributable to changes in 
the credit risk of the assets determined either: (a) as the 
amount of change in their fair value that is not 
attributable to changes in market conditions that gave 
rise to market risk; or (b) using an alternative method 
that the entity believes more faithfully represents the 
amount of change in its fair value that is attributable to 
changes in the credit risk of the asset. [Refer: Credit risk 
[member]; Market risk [member]; Increase (decrease) in 
fair value of financial assets designated as measured at 
fair value through profit or loss, attributable to changes 
in credit risk of financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 9 c
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Prefix Element name/role URI Element type 
and attributes Label Documentation label References 

ifrs-full AccumulatedChangesInFairValu
eOfFinancialAssetsRelatedCredit
DerivativesOrSimilarInstruments 

X instant Accumulated increase 
(decrease) in fair value of credit 
derivatives or similar 
instruments related to financial 
assets designated as measured 
at fair value through profit or 
loss 

The accumulated increase (decrease) in fair value of credit 
derivatives or similar instruments related to financial 
assets designated as measured at fair value through 
profit or loss. [Refer: Derivatives [member]; Increase 
(decrease) in fair value of financial assets designated as 
measured at fair value through profit or loss related 
credit derivatives or similar instruments; Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 9 d 

ifrs-full AccumulatedChangesInFairValu
eOfFinancialLiabilityAttributab
leToChangesInCreditRiskOfLia
bility 

X instant, 
credit 

Accumulated increase 
(decrease) in fair value of 
financial liability, attributable 
to changes in credit risk of 
liability 

The accumulated increase (decrease) in the fair value of 
financial liabilities that is attributable to changes in the 
credit risk of the liabilities. [Refer: Credit risk [member]; 
Market risk [member]; Increase (decrease) in fair value of 
financial liability, attributable to changes in credit risk of 
liability] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 10 a, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 10A a 

ifrs-full AccumulatedChangesInFairValu
eOfLoanOrReceivableAttributab
leToChangesInCreditRiskOfFi
nancialAssets 

X instant, 
debit 

Accumulated increase 
(decrease) in fair value of loan 
or receivable, attributable to 
changes in credit risk of 
financial assets 

The accumulated increase (decrease) in the fair value of 
loans or receivables that is attributable to changes in the 
credit risk of the assets determined either: (a) as the 
amount of change in their fair value that is not 
attributable to changes in the market conditions that 
gave rise to the market risk; or (b) using an alternative 
method the entity believes more faithfully represents the 
amount of change in its fair value that is attributable to 
changes in the credit risk of the asset. [Refer: Market risk 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 9 c – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full AccumulatedChangesInFairValu
eOfLoansOrReceivablesRelated
CreditDerivativesOrSimilarIn
struments 

X instant Accumulated increase 
(decrease) in fair value of credit 
derivatives or similar 
instruments related to loans or 
receivables 

The aggregate increase (decrease) in the fair value of credit 
derivatives or similar instruments related to loans or 
receivables. [Refer: Derivatives [member]; Increase 
(decrease) in fair value of loans or receivables related 
credit derivatives or similar instruments] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 9 d – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01
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Prefix Element name/role URI Element type 
and attributes Label Documentation label References 

ifrs-full AccumulatedDepreciationAmor
tisationAndImpairmentMember 

member Accumulated depreciation, 
amortisation and impairment 
[member] 

This member stands for accumulated depreciation, amor
tisation and impairment. [Refer: Impairment loss; 
Depreciation and amortisation expense] 

disclosure: IAS 16 73 d, 
disclosure: IAS 16 75 b, 
disclosure: IAS 38 118 c, 
disclosure: IAS 40 79 c, 
disclosure: IAS 41 54 f 

ifrs-full AccumulatedDepreciationAndA
mortisationMember 

member Accumulated depreciation and 
amortisation [member] 

This member stands for accumulated depreciation and 
amortisation. [Refer: Depreciation and amortisation 
expense] 

common practice: 
IAS 16 73 d, disclosure: IAS 
16 75 b, common practice: 
IAS 38 118 c, common 
practice: IAS 40 79 c, 
common practice: IAS 41 54 f 

ifrs-full AccumulatedFairValueHedgeAd
justmentOnHedgedItemInclu
dedInCarryingAmountAssets 

X instant, 
debit 

Accumulated fair value hedge 
adjustment on hedged item 
included in carrying amount, 
assets 

The accumulated amount of fair value hedge adjustment 
on a hedged item that is included in the carrying amount 
of the hedged item, recognised in the statement of 
financial position as an asset. [Refer: Hedged items 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B a ii 

ifrs-full AccumulatedFairValueHedgeAd
justmentOnHedgedItemInclu
dedInCarryingAmountLiabilities 

X instant, 
credit 

Accumulated fair value hedge 
adjustment on hedged item 
included in carrying amount, 
liabilities 

The accumulated amount of fair value hedge adjustment 
on a hedged item that is included in the carrying amount 
of the hedged item, recognised in the statement of 
financial position as a liability. [Refer: Hedged items 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B a ii 

ifrs-full AccumulatedFairValueHedgeAd
justmentRemainingInStatemen
tOfFinancialPositionForHedgedI
temThatCeasedToBeAdjusted
ForHedgingGainsAndLosses
Assets 

X instant, 
debit 

Accumulated fair value hedge 
adjustment remaining in 
statement of financial position 
for hedged item that ceased to 
be adjusted for hedging gains 
and losses, assets 

The accumulated amount of fair value hedge adjustment 
remaining in the statement of financial position for a 
hedged item that is a financial asset measured at 
amortised cost and has ceased to be adjusted for 
hedging gains and losses. [Refer: Financial assets at 
amortised cost; Hedged items [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B a v
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Prefix Element name/role URI Element type 
and attributes Label Documentation label References 

ifrs-full AccumulatedFairValueHedgeAd
justmentRemainingInStatemen
tOfFinancialPositionForHedgedI
temThatCeasedToBeAdjusted
ForHedgingGainsAndLossesLia
bilities 

X instant, 
credit 

Accumulated fair value hedge 
adjustment remaining in 
statement of financial position 
for hedged item that ceased to 
be adjusted for hedging gains 
and losses, liabilities 

The accumulated amount of fair value hedge adjustment 
remaining in the statement of financial position for a 
hedged item that is a financial liability measured at 
amortised cost and has ceased to be adjusted for 
hedging gains and losses. [Refer: Financial liabilities at 
amortised cost; Hedged items [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B a v 

ifrs-full AccumulatedImpairment
Member 

member Accumulated impairment 
[member] 

This member stands for accumulated impairment. [Refer: 
Impairment loss] 

common practice: 
IAS 16 73 d, common 
practice: IAS 38 118 c, 
common practice: IAS 40 79 
c, common practice: IAS 41 
54 f, disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 d, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35H, 
example: IFRS 7 35N, 
example: IFRS 7 IG29 b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 37 b – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full AccumulatedOtherComprehen
siveIncome 

X instant, 
credit 

Accumulated other 
comprehensive income 

The amount of accumulated items of income and expense 
(including reclassification adjustments) that are not 
recognised in profit or loss as required or permitted by 
other IFRSs. [Refer: IFRSs [member]; Other comprehensive 
income] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full AccumulatedOtherComprehen
siveIncomeMember 

member Accumulated other 
comprehensive income 
[member] 

This member stands for accumulated other compre
hensive income. [Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 108 

ifrs-full AcquisitionAndAdministration
ExpenseRelatedToInsuranceCon
tracts 

X duration, 
debit 

Acquisition and administration 
expense related to insurance 
contracts 

The amount of acquisition and administration expense 
relating to insurance contracts. [Refer: Types of 
insurance contracts [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85
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Prefix Element name/role URI Element type 
and attributes Label Documentation label References 

ifrs-full AcquisitiondateFairValueOfE
quityInterestInAcquireeHeld
ByAcquirerImmediatelyBefore
AcquisitionDate 

X instant, 
credit 

Acquisition-date fair value of 
equity interest in acquiree held 
by acquirer immediately before 
acquisition date 

The acquisition-date fair value of equity interest in the 
acquiree held by the acquirer immediately before the 
acquisition date in a business combination achieved in 
stages. [Refer: Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 p i 

ifrs-full AcquisitiondateFairValueOfTot
alConsiderationTransferred 

X instant, 
credit 

Consideration transferred, 
acquisition-date fair value 

The fair value, at acquisition date, of the consideration 
transferred in a business combination. [Refer: Business 
combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 f 

ifrs-full AcquisitiondateFairValueOfTot
alConsiderationTransferredAb
stract 

Acquisition-date fair value of 
total consideration transferred 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full AcquisitionrelatedCostsFor
TransactionRecognisedSepar
atelyFromAcquisitionOfAssets
AndAssumptionOfLiabilitiesIn
BusinessCombination 

X duration, 
debit 

Acquisition-related costs for 
transaction recognised 
separately from acquisition of 
assets and assumption of 
liabilities in business 
combination 

The amount of acquisition-related costs for transactions 
recognised separately from the acquisition of assets and 
the assumption of liabilities in business combinations. 
[Refer: Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 m 

ifrs-full AcquisitionrelatedCostsRecog
nisedAsExpenseForTransaction
RecognisedSeparatelyFromAc
quisitionOfAssetsAndAssump
tionOfLiabilitiesInBusinessCom
bination 

X duration, 
debit 

Acquisition-related costs 
recognised as expense for 
transaction recognised 
separately from acquisition of 
assets and assumption of 
liabilities in business 
combination 

The amount of acquisition-related costs recognised as an 
expense for transactions that are recognised separately 
from the acquisition of assets and the assumption of 
liabilities in business combinations. [Refer: Business 
combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 m 

ifrs-full AcquisitionsThroughBusiness
CombinationsBiologicalAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Acquisitions through business 
combinations, biological assets 

The increase in biological assets resulting from 
acquisitions through business combinations. [Refer: 
Business combinations [member]; Biological assets] 

disclosure: IAS 41 50 e 

ifrs-full AcquisitionsThroughBusiness
CombinationsDeferredAcquisi
tionCostsArisingFromInsurance
Contracts 

X duration, 
debit 

Acquisitions through business 
combinations, deferred 
acquisition costs arising from 
insurance contracts 

The increase in deferred acquisition costs arising from 
insurance contracts resulting from acquisitions through 
business combinations. [Refer: Business combinations 
[member]; Deferred acquisition costs arising from 
insurance contracts] 

common practice: 
IFRS 4 37 e – Expiry date 
2021-01-01
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Prefix Element name/role URI Element type 
and attributes Label Documentation label References 

ifrs-full AcquisitionsThroughBusiness
CombinationsIntangibleAsset
sAndGoodwill 

X duration, 
debit 

Acquisitions through business 
combinations, intangible assets 
and goodwill 

The increase in intangible assets and goodwill resulting 
from acquisitions through business combinations. [Refer: 
Business combinations [member]; Intangible assets and 
goodwill] 

common practice: 
IAS 38 118 e i 

ifrs-full AcquisitionsThroughBusiness
CombinationsIntangibleAsset
sOtherThanGoodwill 

X duration, 
debit 

Acquisitions through business 
combinations, intangible assets 
other than goodwill 

The increase in intangible assets other than goodwill 
resulting from acquisitions through business 
combinations. [Refer: Business combinations [member]; 
Intangible assets other than goodwill] 

disclosure: IAS 38 118 e i 

ifrs-full AcquisitionsThroughBusiness
CombinationsInvestment
Property 

X duration, 
debit 

Acquisitions through business 
combinations, investment 
property 

The increase in investment property resulting from 
acquisitions through business combinations. [Refer: 
Business combinations [member]; Investment property] 

disclosure: IAS 40 76 b, 
disclosure: IAS 40 79 d ii 

ifrs-full AcquisitionsThroughBusiness
CombinationsLiabilitiesUnderIn
suranceContractsAndReinsur
anceContractsIssued 

X duration, 
credit 

Acquisitions through business 
combinations, liabilities under 
insurance contracts and 
reinsurance contracts issued 

The increase in liabilities under insurance contracts and 
reinsurance contracts issued resulting from acquisitions 
through business combinations. [Refer: Business 
combinations [member]; Liabilities under insurance 
contracts and reinsurance contracts issued] 

common practice: 
IFRS 4 37 e – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full AcquisitionsThroughBusiness
CombinationsOtherProvisions 

X duration, 
credit 

Acquisitions through business 
combinations, other provisions 

The increase in other provisions resulting from 
acquisitions through business combinations. [Refer: 
Business combinations [member]; Other provisions] 

common practice: 
IAS 37 84 

ifrs-full AcquisitionsThroughBusiness
CombinationsPropertyPlantAn
dEquipment 

X duration, 
debit 

Acquisitions through business 
combinations, property, plant 
and equipment 

The increase in property, plant and equipment resulting 
from acquisitions through business combinations. [Refer: 
Business combinations [member]; Property, plant and 
equipment] 

disclosure: IAS 16 73 e iii 

ifrs-full AcquisitionsThroughBusiness
CombinationsReinsuranceAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Acquisitions through business 
combinations, reinsurance 
assets 

The increase in reinsurance assets resulting from 
acquisitions through business combinations. [Refer: 
Business combinations [member]; Reinsurance assets] 

common practice: 
IFRS 4 37 e – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ActualClaimsThatAriseFrom
ContractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17 

X instant, 
debit 

Actual claims that arise from 
contracts within scope of 
IFRS 17 

The amount of the actual claims that arise from contracts 
within the scope of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 130 – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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Prefix Element name/role URI Element type 
and attributes Label Documentation label References 

ifrs-full ActuarialAssumptionOfDiscoun
tRates 

X.XX instant Actuarial assumption of 
discount rates 

The discount rate used as the significant actuarial 
assumption to determine the present value of a defined 
benefit obligation. [Refer: Defined benefit obligation, at 
present value; Actuarial assumptions [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 19 144 

ifrs-full ActuarialAssumptionOfDiscoun
tRatesMember 

member Actuarial assumption of 
discount rates [member] 

This member stands for the discount rates used as 
actuarial assumptions. [Refer: Actuarial assumptions 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 19 145 

ifrs-full ActuarialAssumptionOfExpecte
dRatesOfInflation 

X.XX instant Actuarial assumption of 
expected rates of inflation 

The expected rate of inflation that is used as a significant 
actuarial assumption to determine the present value of a 
defined benefit obligation. [Refer: Defined benefit plans 
[member]; Defined benefit obligation, at present value; 
Actuarial assumptions [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 19 144 

ifrs-full ActuarialAssumptionOfExpecte
dRatesOfInflationMember 

member Actuarial assumption of 
expected rates of inflation 
[member] 

This member stands for the expected rates of inflation 
used as actuarial assumptions. [Refer: Actuarial 
assumptions [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 19 145 

ifrs-full ActuarialAssumptionOfExpecte
dRatesOfPensionIncreases 

X.XX instant Actuarial assumption of 
expected rates of pension 
increases 

The expected rate of increases in pension that is used as a 
significant actuarial assumption to determine the present 
value of a defined benefit obligation. [Refer: Defined 
benefit plans [member]; Defined benefit obligation, at 
present value; Actuarial assumptions [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 19 144 

ifrs-full ActuarialAssumptionOfExpecte
dRatesOfPensionIncreasesM
ember 

member Actuarial assumption of 
expected rates of pension 
increases [member] 

This member stands for the expected rates of pension 
increases used as actuarial assumptions. [Refer: Actuarial 
assumptions [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 19 145 

ifrs-full ActuarialAssumptionOfExpecte
dRatesOfSalaryIncreases 

X.XX instant Actuarial assumption of 
expected rates of salary 
increases 

The expected rate of salary increases used as a significant 
actuarial assumption to determine the present value of a 
defined benefit obligation. [Refer: Defined benefit plans 
[member]; Defined benefit obligation, at present value; 
Actuarial assumptions [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 19 144
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ifrs-full ActuarialAssumptionOfExpecte
dRatesOfSalaryIncreasesMember 

member Actuarial assumption of 
expected rates of salary 
increases [member] 

This member stands for the expected rates of salary 
increases used as actuarial assumptions. [Refer: Actuarial 
assumptions [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 19 145 

ifrs-full ActuarialAssumptionOfLifeEx
pectancyAfterRetirement2019 

DUR Actuarial assumption of life 
expectancy after retirement 

The life expectancy after retirement used as a significant 
actuarial assumption to determine the present value of a 
defined benefit obligation. [Refer: Defined benefit 
obligation, at present value; Actuarial assumptions 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 19 144 

ifrs-full ActuarialAssumptionOfLifeEx
pectancyAfterRetirement
Member 

member Actuarial assumption of life 
expectancy after retirement 
[member] 

This member stands for the life expectancy after 
retirement used as actuarial assumptions. [Refer: 
Actuarial assumptions [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 19 145 

ifrs-full ActuarialAssumptionOfMedical
CostTrendRates 

X.XX instant Actuarial assumption of 
medical cost trend rates 

Medical cost trend rate used as significant actuarial 
assumption to determine the present value of a defined 
benefit obligation. [Refer: Defined benefit obligation, at 
present value; Actuarial assumptions [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 19 144 

ifrs-full ActuarialAssumptionOfMedical
CostTrendRatesMember 

member Actuarial assumption of 
medical cost trend rates 
[member] 

This member stands for the medical cost trend rates used 
as actuarial assumptions. [Refer: Actuarial assumptions 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 19 145 

ifrs-full ActuarialAssumptionOfMortal
ityRates 

X.XX instant Actuarial assumption of 
mortality rates 

The mortality rate used as a significant actuarial 
assumption to determine the present value of a defined 
benefit obligation. [Refer: Defined benefit obligation, at 
present value; Actuarial assumptions [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 19 144 

ifrs-full ActuarialAssumptionOfMortal
ityRatesMember 

member Actuarial assumption of 
mortality rates [member] 

This member stands for the mortality rates used as 
actuarial assumptions. [Refer: Actuarial assumptions 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 19 145
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ifrs-full ActuarialAssumptionOfRetire
mentAge2019 

DUR Actuarial assumption of 
retirement age 

The retirement age used as a significant actuarial 
assumption to determine the present value of a defined 
benefit obligation. [Refer: Defined benefit obligation, at 
present value; Actuarial assumptions [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 19 144 

ifrs-full ActuarialAssumptionOfRetire
mentAgeMember 

member Actuarial assumption of 
retirement age [member] 

This member stands for the retirement age used as 
actuarial assumptions. [Refer: Actuarial assumptions 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 19 145 

ifrs-full ActuarialAssumptionsAxis axis Actuarial assumptions [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 19 145 

ifrs-full ActuarialAssumptionsMember member Actuarial assumptions 
[member] 

This member stands for all actuarial assumptions. 
Actuarial assumptions are the entity’s unbiased and 
mutually compatible best estimates of the demographic 
and financial variables that will determine the ultimate 
cost of providing post-employment benefits. It also 
represents the standard value for the “Actuarial assump
tions” axis if no other member is used. 

disclosure: IAS 19 145 

ifrs-full ActuarialGainsLossesArising
FromChangesInDemographicAs
sumptionsNetDefinedBenefitLia
bilityAsset 

X duration, 
debit 

Actuarial gains (losses) arising 
from changes in demographic 
assumptions, net defined 
benefit liability (asset) 

The decrease (increase) in a net defined benefit liability 
(asset) resulting from actuarial gains (losses) arising from 
changes in demographic assumptions that result in 
remeasurements of the net defined benefit liability 
(asset). Demographic assumptions deal with matters 
such as: (a) mortality; (b) rates of employee turnover, 
disability and early retirement; (c) the proportion of 
plan members with dependants who will be eligible for 
benefits; (d) the proportion of plan members who will 
select each form of payment option available under the 
plan terms; and (e) claim rates under medical plans. 
[Refer: Net defined benefit liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IAS 19 141 c ii
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ifrs-full ActuarialGainsLossesArising
FromChangesInFinancialAs
sumptionsNetDefinedBenefitLia
bilityAsset 

X duration, 
debit 

Actuarial gains (losses) arising 
from changes in financial 
assumptions, net defined 
benefit liability (asset) 

The decrease (increase) in a net defined benefit liability 
(asset) resulting from actuarial gains (losses) arising from 
changes in financial assumptions that result in 
remeasurements of the net defined benefit liability 
(asset). Financial assumptions deal with items such as: 
(a) the discount rate; (b) benefit levels, excluding any 
cost of the benefits to be met by employees, and future 
salary; (c) in the case of medical benefits, future medical 
costs, including claim handling costs (ie the costs that will 
be incurred in processing and resolving claims, including 
legal and adjuster’s fees); and (d) taxes payable by the plan 
on contributions relating to service before the reporting 
date or on benefits resulting from that service. [Refer: Net 
defined benefit liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IAS 19 141 c iii 

ifrs-full ActuarialGainsLossesArising
FromExperienceAdjustments
NetDefinedBenefitLiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
debit 

Actuarial gains (losses) arising 
from experience adjustments, 
net defined benefit liability 
(asset) 

The decrease (increase) in a net defined benefit liability 
(asset) resulting from actuarial gains (losses) arising from 
experience adjustments that result in remeasurements of 
the net defined benefit liability (asset). Experience 
adjustments deal with the effects of differences between 
the previous actuarial assumptions and what has actually 
occurred. [Refer: Net defined benefit liability (asset)] 

common practice: 
IAS 19 141 c 

ifrs-full ActuarialPresentValueOfPromis
edRetirementBenefits 

X instant, 
credit 

Actuarial present value of 
promised retirement benefits 

The present value of the expected payments by a 
retirement benefit plan to existing and past employees, 
attributable to the service already rendered. 

disclosure: IAS 26 35 d 

ifrs-full AdditionalAllowanceRecognise
dInProfitOrLossAllowanceAc
countForCreditLossesOfFinan
cialAssets 

X duration Additional allowance 
recognised in profit or loss, 
allowance account for credit 
losses of financial assets 

The amount of additional allowance for credit losses of 
financial assets recognised in profit or loss. [Refer: 
Allowance account for credit losses of financial assets] 

common practice: 
IFRS 7 16 – Expiry date 
2021-01-01
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ifrs-full AdditionalDisclosuresFor
AmountsRecognisedAsOfAcqui
sitionDateForEachMajorClassOf
AssetsAcquiredAndLiabilitiesAs
sumedAbstract 

Additional disclosures for 
amounts recognised as of 
acquisition date for each major 
class of assets acquired and 
liabilities assumed [abstract] 

ifrs-full AdditionalDisclosuresRelatedTo
RegulatoryDeferralAccountsAb
stract 

Additional disclosures related 
to regulatory deferral accounts 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full AdditionalInformationAbout
EntityExposureToRisk 

text Additional information about 
entity exposure to risk 

Additional information about the entity’s exposure to risk 
when the quantitative data disclosed are unrepresentative. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35 

ifrs-full AdditionalInformationAboutIn
suranceContractsExplanatory 

text block Additional information about 
insurance contracts [text block] 

Additional information about insurance contracts 
necessary to meet the objective of the disclosure 
requirements in IFRS 17. [Refer: Insurance contracts 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 94 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full AdditionalInformationAboutNa
tureAndFinancialEffectOfBusi
nessCombination 

text Additional information about 
nature and financial effect of 
business combination 

Additional information about the nature and financial 
effects of business combinations necessary to meet the 
objectives of IFRS 3. [Refer: Business combinations 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 63 

ifrs-full AdditionalInformationAboutNa
tureOfAndChangesInRisksAs
sociatedWithInterestsInStruc
turedEntitiesExplanatory 

text block Additional information about 
nature of and changes in risks 
associated with interests in 
structured entities [text block] 

The disclosure of additional information about the nature 
of, and changes in, risks associated with interests in 
structured entities. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 B25 

ifrs-full AdditionalInformationAbout
SharebasedPaymentArrange
ments 

text block Additional information about 
share-based payment 
arrangements [text block] 

Additional information about share-based payment 
arrangements necessary to satisfy the disclosure 
requirements of IFRS 2. [Refer: Share-based payment 
arrangements [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 2 52 

ifrs-full AdditionalInformationAbstract Additional information 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full AdditionalLiabilitiesContingent
LiabilitiesRecognisedInBusiness
Combination 

X duration, 
credit 

Additional liabilities, 
contingent liabilities recognised 
in business combination 

The amount of additional contingent liabilities recognised 
in business combinations. [Refer: Contingent liabilities 
recognised in business combination; Business 
combinations [member]; Contingent liabilities [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 c
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ifrs-full AdditionalLiabilitiesContingent
LiabilitiesRecognisedInBusiness
CombinationAbstract 

Additional liabilities, 
contingent liabilities recognised 
in business combination 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full AdditionalPaidinCapital X instant, 
credit 

Additional paid-in capital The amount received or receivable from the issuance of 
the entity’s shares in excess of nominal value and 
amounts received from other transactions involving the 
entity’s stock or stockholders. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full AdditionalPaidinCapitalMember member Additional paid-in capital 
[member] 

This member stands for amounts received from issuance 
of the entity’s shares in excess of nominal value and 
amounts received from other transactions involving the 
entity’s stock or stockholders. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 108 

ifrs-full AdditionalProvisionsOtherProvi
sions 

X duration, 
credit 

Additional provisions, other 
provisions 

The amount of additional other provisions made. [Refer: 
Other provisions] 

disclosure: IAS 37 84 b 

ifrs-full AdditionalProvisionsOtherProvi
sionsAbstract 

Additional provisions, other 
provisions [abstract] 

ifrs-full AdditionalRecognitionGoodwill X duration, 
debit 

Additional recognition, 
goodwill 

The amount of additional goodwill recognised, except 
goodwill included in a disposal group that, on acquisition, 
meets the criteria to be classified as held for sale in 
accordance with IFRS 5. [Refer: Goodwill; Disposal 
groups classified as held for sale [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 d ii 

ifrs-full AdditionsFromAcquisitionsIn
vestmentProperty 

X duration, 
debit 

Additions from acquisitions, 
investment property 

The amount of additions to investment property resulting 
from acquisitions. [Refer: Investment property] 

disclosure: IAS 40 76 a, 
disclosure: IAS 40 79 d i 

ifrs-full AdditionsFromPurchasesBiologi
calAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Additions from purchases, 
biological assets 

The amount of additions to biological assets resulting 
from purchases. [Refer: Biological assets] 

disclosure: IAS 41 50 b 

ifrs-full AdditionsFromSubsequentEx
penditureRecognisedAsAssetBi
ologicalAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Additions from subsequent 
expenditure recognised as asset, 
biological assets 

The amount of additions to biological assets resulting 
from subsequent expenditure recognised as an asset. 
[Refer: Biological assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 41 50
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ifrs-full AdditionsFromSubsequentEx
penditureRecognisedAsAssetIn
vestmentProperty 

X duration, 
debit 

Additions from subsequent 
expenditure recognised as asset, 
investment property 

The amount of additions to investment property resulting 
from subsequent expenditure recognised as an asset. 
[Refer: Investment property] 

disclosure: IAS 40 76 a, 
disclosure: IAS 40 79 d i 

ifrs-full AdditionsInvestmentProper
tyAbstract 

Additions, investment property 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full AdditionsLiabilitiesUnderInsur
anceContractsAndReinsurance
ContractsIssued 

X duration, 
credit 

Additions other than through 
business combinations, 
liabilities under insurance 
contracts and reinsurance 
contracts issued 

The increase in liabilities under insurance contracts and 
reinsurance contracts issued, resulting from additions 
other than through business combinations. [Refer: 
Liabilities under insurance contracts and reinsurance 
contracts issued; Business combinations [member]] 

example: IFRS 4 IG37 b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 4 37 e – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full AdditionsOtherThanThrough
BusinessCombinationsBiologi
calAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Additions other than through 
business combinations, 
biological assets 

The amount of additions to biological assets, other than 
those acquired through business combinations. [Refer: 
Business combinations [member]; Biological assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 41 50 

ifrs-full AdditionsOtherThanThrough
BusinessCombinationsBiologi
calAssetsAbstract 

Additions other than through 
business combinations, 
biological assets [abstract] 

ifrs-full AdditionsOtherThanThrough
BusinessCombinationsIntangib
leAssetsOtherThanGoodwill 

X duration, 
debit 

Additions other than through 
business combinations, 
intangible assets other than 
goodwill 

The amount of additions to intangible assets other than 
goodwill, other than those acquired through business 
combinations. [Refer: Business combinations [member]; 
Intangible assets other than goodwill] 

disclosure: IAS 38 118 e i 

ifrs-full AdditionsOtherThanThrough
BusinessCombinationsInvest
mentProperty 

X duration, 
debit 

Additions other than through 
business combinations, 
investment property 

The amount of additions to investment property other 
than those acquired through business combinations. 
[Refer: Business combinations [member]; Investment 
property] 

disclosure: IAS 40 76 a, 
disclosure: IAS 40 79 d i 

ifrs-full AdditionsOtherThanThrough
BusinessCombinationsProperty
PlantAndEquipment 

X duration, 
debit 

Additions other than through 
business combinations, 
property, plant and equipment 

The amount of additions to property, plant and 
equipment other than those acquired through business 
combinations. [Refer: Business combinations [member]; 
Property, plant and equipment] 

disclosure: IAS 16 73 e i
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ifrs-full AdditionsOtherThanThrough
BusinessCombinationsReinsur
anceAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Additions other than through 
business combinations, 
reinsurance assets 

The amount of additions to reinsurance assets, other than 
those acquired through business combinations. [Refer: 
Business combinations [member]; Reinsurance assets] 

common practice: 
IFRS 4 37 e – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full AdditionsToNoncurrentAssets X duration, 
debit 

Additions to non-current assets 
other than financial 
instruments, deferred tax 
assets, net defined benefit 
assets, and rights arising under 
insurance contracts 

The amount of additions to non-current assets other than 
financial instruments, deferred tax assets, net defined 
benefit assets and rights arising under insurance contracts. 
[Refer: Deferred tax assets; Financial instruments, class 
[member]; Non-current assets; Types of insurance 
contracts [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 8 24 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 8 28 e 

ifrs-full AdditionsToRightofuseAssets X duration, 
debit 

Additions to right-of-use assets The amount of additions to right-of-use assets. [Refer: 
Right-of-use assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 16 53 h 

ifrs-full AddressOfRegisteredOffice
OfEntity 

text Address of entity’s registered 
office 

The address at which the entity’s office is registered. disclosure: IAS 1 138 a 

ifrs-full AddressWhereConsolidatedFi
nancialStatementsAreObtainable 

text Address where consolidated 
financial statements are 
obtainable 

The address where consolidated financial statements that 
comply with IFRSs of the entity’s ultimate or any inter
mediate parent are obtainable. [Refer: Consolidated 
[member]; IFRSs [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 27 16 a 

ifrs-full AdjustedWeightedAverageS
hares 

shares Adjusted weighted average 
number of ordinary shares 
outstanding 

The weighted average number of ordinary shares 
outstanding plus the weighted average number of 
ordinary shares that would be issued on the conversion 
of all the dilutive potential ordinary shares into ordinary 
shares. [Refer: Ordinary shares [member]; Weighted 
average [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 33 70 b 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForAmortisationEx
pense 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for amortisation 
expense 

Adjustments for amortisation expense to reconcile profit 
(loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. 
[Refer: Profit (loss); Depreciation and amortisation 
expense] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20
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ifrs-full AdjustmentsForAmountsTrans
ferredToInitialCarryingAmoun
tOfHedgedItems 

X duration, 
debit 

Amounts removed from equity 
and included in carrying 
amount of non-financial asset 
(liability) whose acquisition or 
incurrence was hedged highly 
probable forecast transaction, 
net of tax 

The amounts removed from equity and included in the 
initial cost or other carrying amount of a non-financial 
asset (liability) whose acquisition or incurrence was a 
hedged, highly probable forecast transaction, net of tax. 
[Refer: Carrying amount [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 23 e – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForCurrentTaxOf
PriorPeriod 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for current tax of 
prior periods 

Adjustments of tax expense (income) recognised in the 
period for current tax of prior periods. 

example: IAS 12 80 b 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncrea
seInBiologicalAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for decrease 
(increase) in biological assets 

Adjustments for decrease (increase) in biological assets to 
reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) 
operating activities. [Refer: Biological assets; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncrea
seInDerivativeFinancialAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for decrease 
(increase) in derivative financial 
assets 

Adjustments for decrease (increase) in derivative financial 
assets to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used 
in) operating activities. [Refer: Derivative financial assets; 
Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncrea
seInFinancialAssetsHeldFor
Trading 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for decrease 
(increase) in financial assets 
held for trading 

Adjustments for decrease (increase) in financial assets held 
for trading to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from 
(used in) operating activities. [Refer: Financial assets; 
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss, clas
sified as held for trading; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncrea
seInInventories 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for decrease 
(increase) in inventories 

Adjustments for decrease (increase) in inventories to 
reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) 
operating activities. [Refer: Inventories; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 a 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncrea
seInLoansAndAdvancesToBanks 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for decrease 
(increase) in loans and 
advances to banks 

Adjustments for decrease (increase) in loans and advances 
to banks to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from 
(used in) operating activities. [Refer: Loans and advances 
to banks; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20
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ifrs-full AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncrea
seInLoansAndAdvancesToCus
tomers 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for decrease 
(increase) in loans and 
advances to customers 

Adjustments for decrease (increase) in loans and advances 
to customers to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow 
from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Loans and 
advances to customers; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncrea
seInOtherAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for decrease 
(increase) in other assets 

Adjustments for decrease (increase) in other assets to 
reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) 
operating activities. [Refer: Other assets; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncrea
seInOtherCurrentAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for decrease 
(increase) in other current 
assets 

Adjustments for decrease (increase) in other current assets 
to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) 
operating activities. [Refer: Other current assets; Profit 
(loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncrea
seInOtherOperatingReceivables 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for decrease 
(increase) in other operating 
receivables 

Adjustments for decrease (increase) in other operating 
receivables to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow 
from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 a 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncrea
seInReverseRepurchaseAgree
mentsAndCashCollateralOnSe
curitiesBorrowed 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for decrease 
(increase) in reverse repurchase 
agreements and cash collateral 
on securities borrowed 

Adjustments for decrease (increase) in reverse repurchase 
agreements and cash collateral on securities borrowed to 
reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) 
operating activities. [Refer: Reverse repurchase agreements 
and cash collateral on securities borrowed; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncrea
seInTradeAccountReceivable 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for decrease 
(increase) in trade accounts 
receivable 

Adjustments for decrease (increase) in trade accounts 
receivable to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow 
from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 a 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncrea
seInTradeAndOtherReceivables 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for decrease 
(increase) in trade and other 
receivables 

Adjustments for decrease (increase) in trade and other 
receivables to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow 
from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Trade and 
other receivables; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForDeferredTaxEx
pense 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for deferred tax 
expense 

Adjustments for deferred tax expense to reconcile profit 
(loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. 
[Refer: Deferred tax expense (income); Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20
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ifrs-full AdjustmentsForDeferredTaxOf
PriorPeriods 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for deferred tax of 
prior periods 

Adjustments of tax expense (income) recognised in the 
period for the deferred tax of prior periods. 

common practice: 
IAS 12 80 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForDepreciationAn
dAmortisationExpense 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for depreciation 
and amortisation expense 

Adjustments for depreciation and amortisation expense to 
reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) 
operating activities. [Refer: Depreciation and amortisation 
expense; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 b 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForDepreciationAn
dAmortisationExpenseAndIm
pairmentLossReversalOfImpair
mentLossRecognisedInProfit
OrLoss 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for depreciation 
and amortisation expense and 
impairment loss (reversal of 
impairment loss) recognised in 
profit or loss 

Adjustments for depreciation and amortisation expense 
and impairment loss (reversal of impairment loss) to 
reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) 
operating activities. [Refer: Impairment loss; Depreciation 
and amortisation expense; Impairment loss (reversal of 
impairment loss) recognised in profit or loss; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForDepreciationEx
pense 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for depreciation 
expense 

Adjustments for depreciation expense to reconcile profit 
(loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. 
[Refer: Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForDividendIncome X duration, 
credit 

Adjustments for dividend 
income 

Adjustments for dividend income to reconcile profit (loss) 
to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: 
Dividend income; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForFairValueGains
Losses 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for fair value 
losses (gains) 

Adjustments for fair value losses (gains) to reconcile profit 
(loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. 
[Refer: Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 b 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForFinanceCosts X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for finance costs Adjustments for finance costs to reconcile profit (loss) to 
net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: 
Finance costs; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 c
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ifrs-full AdjustmentsForFinanceIncome X duration, 
credit 

Adjustments for finance 
income 

Adjustments for finance income to reconcile profit (loss) 
to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: 
Finance income; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForFinanceIn
comeCost 

X duration, 
credit 

Adjustments for finance 
income (cost) 

Adjustments for net finance income or cost to reconcile 
profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating 
activities. [Refer: Finance income (cost); Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForGainLossOnDis
posalOfInvestmentsInSubsidi
ariesJointVenturesAndAssociates 

X duration, 
credit 

Adjustments for gain (loss) on 
disposal of investments in 
subsidiaries, joint ventures and 
associates 

Adjustments for gain (loss) on disposals investments in 
subsidiaries, joint ventures and associates to reconcile 
profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating 
activities. [Refer: Associates [member]; Joint ventures 
[member]; Subsidiaries [member]; Investments in subsidi
aries, joint ventures and associates; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForGainLossOnDis
posalsPropertyPlantAndE
quipment 

X duration, 
credit 

Adjustments for gain (loss) on 
disposals, property, plant and 
equipment 

Adjustments for gain (loss) on disposals of property, plant 
and equipment to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow 
from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Profit (loss); 
Property, plant and equipment; Disposals, property, 
plant and equipment] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForGainsLossesOn
ChangeInFairValueLessCostsTo
SellBiologicalAssets 

X duration, 
credit 

Adjustments for gains (losses) 
on change in fair value less 
costs to sell, biological assets 

Adjustments for gains (losses) on changes in the fair value 
less costs to sell of biological assets to reconcile profit 
(loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. 
[Refer: Biological assets; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForGainsLossesOn
ChangeInFairValueOfDerivatives 

X duration, 
credit 

Adjustments for gains (losses) 
on change in fair value of 
derivatives 

Adjustments for gains (losses) on changes in the fair value 
of derivatives to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow 
from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: At fair value 
[member]; Derivatives [member]; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20
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ifrs-full AdjustmentsForGainsLossesOn
FairValueAdjustmentInvestment
Property 

X duration, 
credit 

Adjustments for gains (losses) 
on fair value adjustment, 
investment property 

Adjustments for gains (losses) arising from a change in 
the fair value of investment property to reconcile profit 
(loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. 
[Refer: Investment property; Gains (losses) on fair value 
adjustment, investment property; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForImpairmentLoss
RecognisedInProfitOrLoss
Goodwill 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for impairment 
loss recognised in profit or 
loss, goodwill 

Adjustments for impairment loss on goodwill recognised 
in profit or loss to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow 
from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Goodwill; 
Impairment loss; Impairment loss recognised in profit 
or loss] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForImpairmentLoss
ReversalOfImpairmentLossRe
cognisedInProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for impairment 
loss (reversal of impairment 
loss) recognised in profit or 
loss 

Adjustments for impairment loss (reversal of impairment 
loss) recognised in profit or loss to reconcile profit (loss) 
to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: 
Impairment loss (reversal of impairment loss) recognised 
in profit or loss] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 b 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForImpairmentLoss
ReversalOfImpairmentLossRe
cognisedInProfitOrLossExplor
ationAndEvaluationAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for impairment 
loss (reversal of impairment 
loss) recognised in profit or 
loss, exploration and 
evaluation assets 

Adjustments for impairment loss (reversal of impairment 
loss) on exploration and evaluation assets recognised in 
profit or loss to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow 
from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Exploration and 
evaluation assets [member]; Impairment loss; Adjustments 
for impairment loss (reversal of impairment loss) 
recognised in profit or loss; Impairment loss (reversal of 
impairment loss) recognised in profit or loss] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForImpairmentLoss
ReversalOfImpairmentLossRe
cognisedInProfitOrLossInven
tories 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for impairment 
loss (reversal of impairment 
loss) recognised in profit or 
loss, inventories 

Adjustments for impairment loss (reversal of impairment 
loss) on inventories recognised in profit or loss to 
reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) 
operating activities. [Refer: Inventories; Impairment loss; 
Adjustments for impairment loss (reversal of impairment 
loss) recognised in profit or loss; Impairment loss (reversal 
of impairment loss) recognised in profit or loss] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20
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ifrs-full AdjustmentsForImpairmentLoss
ReversalOfImpairmentLossRe
cognisedInProfitOrLossLoans
AndAdvances 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for impairment 
loss (reversal of impairment 
loss) recognised in profit or 
loss, loans and advances 

Adjustments for impairment loss (reversal of impairment 
loss) on loans and advances recognised in profit or loss to 
reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) 
operating activities. [Refer: Adjustments for impairment 
loss (reversal of impairment loss) recognised in profit or 
loss] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForImpairmentLoss
ReversalOfImpairmentLossRe
cognisedInProfitOrLossProperty
PlantAndEquipment 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for impairment 
loss (reversal of impairment 
loss) recognised in profit or 
loss, property, plant and 
equipment 

Adjustments for impairment loss (reversal of impairment 
loss) on property, plant and equipment recognised in 
profit or loss to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow 
from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Adjustments for 
impairment loss (reversal of impairment loss) recognised 
in profit or loss; Property, plant and equipment] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForImpairmentLoss
ReversalOfImpairmentLossRe
cognisedInProfitOrLossTradeAn
dOtherReceivables 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for impairment 
loss (reversal of impairment 
loss) recognised in profit or 
loss, trade and other 
receivables 

Adjustments for impairment loss (reversal of impairment 
loss) on trade and other receivables recognised in profit or 
loss to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used 
in) operating activities. [Refer: Trade and other receivables; 
Impairment loss; Adjustments for impairment loss 
(reversal of impairment loss) recognised in profit or 
loss; Impairment loss (reversal of impairment loss) 
recognised in profit or loss] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForIncomeTaxEx
pense 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for income tax 
expense 

Adjustments for income tax expense to reconcile profit 
(loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. 
[Refer: Profit (loss)] 

disclosure: IAS 7 35 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecrea
seInDeferredIncome 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for increase 
(decrease) in deferred income 

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in deferred income to 
reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) 
operating activities. [Refer: Deferred income; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20
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ifrs-full AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecrea
seInDepositsFromBanks 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for increase 
(decrease) in deposits from 
banks 

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in deposits from 
banks to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from 
(used in) operating activities. [Refer: Deposits from 
banks; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecrea
seInDepositsFromCustomers 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for increase 
(decrease) in deposits from 
customers 

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in deposits from 
customers to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow 
from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Deposits from 
customers; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecrea
seInDerivativeFinancialLiabilities 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for increase 
(decrease) in derivative 
financial liabilities 

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in derivative financial 
liabilities to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from 
(used in) operating activities. [Refer: Derivative financial 
liabilities; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecrea
seInEmployeeBenefitLiabilities 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for increase 
(decrease) in employee benefit 
liabilities 

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in employee benefit 
liabilities to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from 
(used in) operating activities. [Refer: Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecrea
seInFinancialLiabilitiesHeldFor
Trading 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for increase 
(decrease) in financial liabilities 
held for trading 

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in financial liabilities 
held for trading to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow 
from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Financial liabil
ities; Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss 
that meet definition of held for trading; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecrea
seInInsuranceReinsuranceAndIn
vestmentContractLiabilities 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for increase 
(decrease) in insurance, 
reinsurance and investment 
contract liabilities 

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in insurance, 
reinsurance and investment contract liabilities to 
reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) 
operating activities. [Refer: Investment contracts liabilities; 
Liabilities under insurance contracts and reinsurance 
contracts issued; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecrea
seInOtherCurrentLiabilities 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for increase 
(decrease) in other current 
liabilities 

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in other current 
liabilities to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from 
(used in) operating activities. [Refer: Other current liabil
ities; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20
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ifrs-full AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecrea
seInOtherLiabilities 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for increase 
(decrease) in other liabilities 

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in other liabilities to 
reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) 
operating activities. [Refer: Other liabilities; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecrea
seInOtherOperatingPayables 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for increase 
(decrease) in other operating 
payables 

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in other operating 
payables to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from 
(used in) operating activities. [Refer: Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 a 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecrea
seInRepurchaseAgreementsAnd
CashCollateralOnSecuritiesLent 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for increase 
(decrease) in repurchase 
agreements and cash collateral 
on securities lent 

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in repurchase 
agreements and cash collateral on securities lent to 
reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) 
operating activities. [Refer: Repurchase agreements and 
cash collateral on securities lent; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecrea
seInTradeAccountPayable 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for increase 
(decrease) in trade accounts 
payable 

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in trade accounts 
payable to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from 
(used in) operating activities. [Refer: Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 a 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecrea
seInTradeAndOtherPayables 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for increase 
(decrease) in trade and other 
payables 

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in trade and other 
payables to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from 
(used in) operating activities. [Refer: Trade and other 
payables; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForIncreaseInOther
ProvisionsArisingFromPass
ageOfTime 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for increase in 
other provisions arising from 
passage of time 

Adjustments for increases in other provisions arising from 
the passage of time to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash 
flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Profit 
(loss); Other provisions [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForInterestExpense X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for interest 
expense 

Adjustments for interest expense to reconcile profit (loss) 
to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: 
Interest expense; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20
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ifrs-full AdjustmentsForInterestIncome X duration, 
credit 

Adjustments for interest 
income 

Adjustments for interest income expense to reconcile 
profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating 
activities. [Refer: Interest income; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForLossesGainsOn
DisposalOfNoncurrentAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for losses (gains) 
on disposal of non-current 
assets 

Adjustments for losses (gains) on disposal of non-current 
assets to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used 
in) operating activities. [Refer: Non-current assets; Profit 
(loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 14 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForProvisions X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for provisions Adjustments for provisions to reconcile profit (loss) to net 
cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Provi
sions; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 b 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForReconcilePro
fitLoss 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments to reconcile profit 
(loss) 

Adjustments to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow 
from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Profit (loss)] 

disclosure: IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForReconcileProfit
LossAbstract 

Adjustments to reconcile profit 
(loss) [abstract] 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForSharebasedPay
ments 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for share-based 
payments 

Adjustments for share-based payments to reconcile profit 
(loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. 
[Refer: Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 b 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForUndistributed
ProfitsOfAssociates 

X duration, 
credit 

Adjustments for undistributed 
profits of associates 

Adjustments for undistributed profits of associates to 
reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) 
operating activities. [Refer: Associates [member]; Profit 
(loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 b 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForUndistributed
ProfitsOfInvestmentsAccounted
ForUsingEquityMethod 

X duration, 
credit 

Adjustments for undistributed 
profits of investments 
accounted for using equity 
method 

Adjustments for undistributed profits of investments 
accounted for using the equity method to reconcile 
profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating 
activities. [Refer: Investments accounted for using equity 
method; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentsForUnrealisedFore
ignExchangeLossesGains 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments for unrealised 
foreign exchange losses (gains) 

Adjustments for unrealised foreign exchange losses (gains) 
to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) 
operating activities. [Refer: Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 b
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ifrs-full AdjustmentsToReconcileProfit
LossOtherThanChangesInWork
ingCapital 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustments to reconcile profit 
(loss) other than changes in 
working capital 

Adjustments, other than changes in working capital, to 
reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) 
operating activities. [Refer: Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full AdjustmentToCarryingA
mountsReportedUnderPre
viousGAAP 

X instant, 
debit 

Aggregate adjustment to 
carrying amounts of 
investments reported under 
previous GAAP 

The amount of aggregate adjustments to the carrying 
amounts reported under previous GAAP of investments 
in subsidiaries, joint ventures or associates in the entity’s 
first IFRS financial statements. [Refer: Associates 
[member]; Carrying amount [member]; Joint ventures 
[member]; Previous GAAP [member]; Subsidiaries 
[member]; Investments in subsidiaries, joint ventures 
and associates; IFRSs [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 1 31 c 

ifrs-full AdjustmentToMidmarketCon
sensusPriceMeasurementInput
Member 

member Adjustment to mid-market 
consensus price, measurement 
input [member] 

This member stands for an adjustment to mid-market 
consensus price, used as a measurement input. 

example: IFRS 13 B36 c 

ifrs-full AdjustmentToProfitLossForPref
erenceShareDividends 

X duration, 
debit 

Adjustment to profit (loss) for 
preference share dividends 

Adjustment to profit (loss) for preference share dividends 
to calculate profit (loss) attributable to ordinary equity 
holders of the parent entity. [Refer: Preference shares 
[member]; Profit (loss)] 

example: IAS 33 Example 12 
Calculation and presentation of 
basic and diluted earnings per 
share (comprehensive 
Example), 
example: IAS 33 70 a 

ifrs-full AdministrativeExpense X duration, 
debit 

Administrative expenses The amount of expenses that the entity classifies as being 
administrative. 

example: IAS 1 103, 
disclosure: IAS 1 99, 
disclosure: IAS 26 35 b vi 

ifrs-full Advances X instant, 
credit 

Advances received The amount of payments received for goods or services to 
be provided in the future. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full AdvertisingExpense X duration, 
debit 

Advertising expense The amount of expense arising from advertising. common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c
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ifrs-full AggregateAdjustmentToCarry
ingValueReportedUnderPre
viousGAAPMember 

member Aggregate adjustment to 
carrying amounts reported 
under previous GAAP 
[member] 

This member stands for the aggregate adjustment to the 
carrying amounts reported under previous GAAP. [Refer: 
Carrying amount [member]; Previous GAAP [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 1 30 b 

ifrs-full AggregateContinuingAndDis
continuedOperationsMember 

member Aggregate continuing and 
discontinued operations 
[member] 

This member stands for the aggregate of continuing and 
discontinued operations. [Refer: Discontinued operations 
[member]; Continuing operations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 5 Presentation 
and Disclosure 

ifrs-full AggregateDifferenceBetween
FairValueAtInitialRecognition
AndAmountDeterminedUsing
ValuationTechniqueYetToBeRe
cognised 

X instant Aggregate difference between 
fair value at initial recognition 
and transaction price yet to be 
recognised in profit or loss 

The aggregate difference between the fair value at initial 
recognition and the transaction price for financial 
instruments that is yet to be recognised in profit or 
loss. [Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 28 b 

ifrs-full AggregatedIndividuallyImmateri
alAssociatesMember 

member Aggregated individually 
immaterial associates [member] 

This member stands for the aggregation of associates that 
are individually immaterial. [Refer: Associates [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 21 c ii, 
disclosure: IFRS 4 39M b – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9, disclosure: IFRS 4 39J 
b – Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full AggregatedIndividuallyImmateri
alBusinessCombinationsMember 

member Aggregated individually 
immaterial business 
combinations [member] 

This member stands for the aggregation of business 
combinations that are individually immaterial. [Refer: 
Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B65 

ifrs-full AggregatedIndividuallyImmateri
alJointVenturesMember 

member Aggregated individually 
immaterial joint ventures 
[member] 

This member stands for the aggregation of joint ventures 
that are individually immaterial. [Refer: Joint ventures 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 21 c i, 
disclosure: IFRS 4 39M b – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9, disclosure: IFRS 4 39J 
b – Expiry date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full AggregatedMeasurement
Member 

member Aggregated measurement 
[member] 

This member stands for all types of measurement. It also 
represents the standard value for the “Measurement” axis 
if no other member is used. 

disclosure: IAS 40 32A, 
disclosure: IAS 41 50, 
disclosure: IFRS 13 93 a 

ifrs-full AggregatedTimeBandsMember member Aggregated time bands 
[member] 

This member stands for aggregated time bands. It also 
represents the standard value for the “Maturity” axis if 
no other member is used. 

disclosure: IAS 1 61, 
disclosure: IFRS 15 120 b i, 
disclosure: IFRS 16 97, 
disclosure: IFRS 16 94, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 109 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 120 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 132 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 B11, example: 
IFRS 7 B35, disclosure: IFRS 7 
23B a 

ifrs-full AggregateNotSignificantIndivid
ualAssetsOrCashgeneratingUn
itsMember 

member Aggregate cash-generating 
units for which amount of 
goodwill or intangible assets 
with indefinite useful lives is 
not significant [member] 

This member stands for the aggregate of cash-generating 
units for which the amount of goodwill or intangible 
assets with indefinite useful lives is not significant. 
[Refer: Cash-generating units [member]; Goodwill; 
Intangible assets other than goodwill] 

disclosure: IAS 36 135 

ifrs-full AggregateOfFairValuesMember member Aggregate of fair values 
[member] 

This member stands for the aggregate of fair values. It 
also represents the standard value for the “Fair value as 
deemed cost” axis if no other member is used. 

disclosure: IFRS 1 30 a 

ifrs-full AgriculturalProduceByGrou
pAxis 

axis Agricultural produce by group 
[axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

common practice: 
IAS 41 46 b ii
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ifrs-full AgriculturalProduceGroup
Member 

member Agricultural produce, group 
[member] 

This member stands for all agricultural produce when 
disaggregated by group. It also represents the standard 
value for the “Agricultural produce by group” axis if no 
other member is used. [Refer: Current agricultural 
produce] 

common practice: 
IAS 41 46 b ii 

ifrs-full Aircraft X instant, 
debit 

Aircraft The amount of property, plant and equipment repre
senting aircraft used in the entity’s operations. 

example: IAS 16 37 e 

ifrs-full AircraftMember member Aircraft [member] This member stands for a class of property, plant and 
equipment representing aircraft used in entity’s oper
ations. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment] 

example: IAS 16 37 e 

ifrs-full AirportLandingRightsMember member Airport landing rights 
[member] 

This member stands for airport landing rights. common practice: 
IAS 38 119 

ifrs-full AllLevelsOfFairValueHierar
chyMember 

member All levels of fair value 
hierarchy [member] 

This member stands for all levels of the fair value hier
archy. It also represents the standard value for the “Levels 
of fair value hierarchy” axis if no other member is used. 

disclosure: IAS 19 142, 
disclosure: IFRS 13 93 b 

ifrs-full AllOtherSegmentsMember member All other segments [member] This member stands for business activities and operating 
segments that are not reportable. 

disclosure: IFRS 15 115, 
disclosure: IFRS 8 16 

ifrs-full AllowanceAccountForCreditLos
sesOfFinancialAssets 

X instant, 
credit 

Allowance account for credit 
losses of financial assets 

The amount of an allowance account used to record 
impairments to financial assets due to credit losses. 
[Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 16 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full AllowanceForCreditLossesM
ember 

member Allowance for credit losses 
[member] 

This member stands for an allowance account used to 
record impairments to financial assets due to credit losses. 

common practice: 
IAS 12 81 g
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ifrs-full AllYearsOfInsuranceClaimM
ember 

member All years of insurance claim 
[member] 

This member stands for all years of the insurance claims. 
It also represents the standard value for the “Years of 
insurance claim” axis if no other member is used. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 130 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full AmortisationAssetsRecognised
FromCostsIncurredToObtainOr
FulfilContractsWithCustomers 

X duration, 
debit 

Amortisation, assets recognised 
from costs incurred to obtain 
or fulfil contracts with 
customers 

The amount of amortisation for assets recognised from 
the costs incurred to obtain or fulfil contracts with 
customers. [Refer: Assets recognised from costs to 
obtain or fulfil contracts with customers; Amortisation 
expense] 

disclosure: IFRS 15 128 b 

ifrs-full AmortisationDeferredAcquisi
tionCostsArisingFromInsurance
Contracts 

X duration, 
credit 

Amortisation, deferred 
acquisition costs arising from 
insurance contracts 

The amount of amortisation of deferred acquisition costs 
arising from insurance contracts. [Refer: Deferred 
acquisition costs arising from insurance contracts; 
Depreciation and amortisation expense; Types of 
insurance contracts [member]] 

example: IFRS 4 IG39 c – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 4 37 e – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full AmortisationExpense X duration, 
debit 

Amortisation expense The amount of amortisation expense. Amortisation is the 
systematic allocation of depreciable amounts of intangible 
assets over their useful lives. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full AmortisationIntangibleAsset
sOtherThanGoodwill 

X duration Amortisation, intangible assets 
other than goodwill 

The amount of amortisation of intangible assets other 
than goodwill. [Refer: Depreciation and amortisation 
expense; Intangible assets other than goodwill] 

disclosure: IAS 38 118 e vi 

ifrs-full AmortisationMethodIntangib
leAssetsOtherThanGoodwill 

text Amortisation method, 
intangible assets other than 
goodwill 

The amortisation method used for intangible assets other 
than goodwill with finite useful lives. [Refer: Intangible 
assets other than goodwill; Depreciation and amortisation 
expense] 

disclosure: IAS 38 118 b
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ifrs-full AmortisationOfGainsAndLosse
sArisingOnBuyingReinsurance 

X duration, 
debit 

Amortisation of losses (gains) 
arising on buying reinsurance 

The amount of amortisation of deferred losses (gains) 
arising from the purchase of reinsurance. [Refer: 
Depreciation and amortisation expense; Gains (losses) 
recognised in profit or loss on buying reinsurance] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 37 b ii – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full AmortisationRateIntangibleAs
setsOtherThanGoodwill 

X.XX 
duration 

Amortisation rate, intangible 
assets other than goodwill 

The amortisation rate used for intangible assets other than 
goodwill. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill] 

disclosure: IAS 38 118 a 

ifrs-full AmountByWhichFinancialAs
setsRelatedCreditDerivativesOr
SimilarInstrumentsMitigateMaxi
mumExposureToCreditRisk 

X instant Amount by which credit 
derivatives or similar 
instruments related to financial 
assets designated as measured 
at fair value through profit or 
loss mitigate maximum 
exposure to credit risk 

The amount by which credit derivatives or similar 
instruments related to financial assets designated as 
measured at fair value through profit or loss mitigate 
maximum exposure to credit risk. [Refer: Loans and 
receivables; Credit risk [member]; Derivatives [member]; 
Maximum exposure to credit risk; Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 9 b 

ifrs-full AmountByWhichLoansOrRe
ceivablesRelatedCreditDeriva
tivesOrSimilarInstrumentsMiti
gateMaximumExposureToCredi
tRisk 

X instant Amount by which credit 
derivatives or similar 
instruments related to loans or 
receivables mitigate maximum 
exposure to credit risk 

The amount by which credit derivatives or similar 
instruments related to loans or receivables mitigate 
maximum exposure to credit risk. [Refer: Loans and 
receivables; Credit risk [member]; Maximum exposure to 
credit risk; Derivatives [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 9 b – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full AmountByWhichRegulatoryDe
ferralAccountCreditBalanceHas
BeenReducedBecauseItIsNo
LongerFullyReversible 

X instant, 
debit 

Amount by which regulatory 
deferral account credit balance 
has been reduced because it is 
no longer fully reversible 

The amount by which a regulatory deferral account credit 
balance has been reduced because it is no longer fully 
reversible. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account credit 
balances] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 36 

ifrs-full AmountByWhichRegulatoryDe
ferralAccountDebitBalanceHas
BeenReducedBecauseItIsNo
LongerFullyRecoverable 

X instant, 
credit 

Amount by which regulatory 
deferral account debit balance 
has been reduced because it is 
no longer fully recoverable 

The amount by which a regulatory deferral account debit 
balance has been reduced because it is no longer fully 
recoverable. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account debit 
balances] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 36
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ifrs-full AmountByWhichUnitsRecover
ableAmountExceedsItsCarryin
gAmount 

X instant, 
debit 

Amount by which unit’s 
recoverable amount exceeds its 
carrying amount 

The amount by which a cash-generating unit’s (group of 
units’) recoverable amount exceeds its carrying amount. 
[Refer: Carrying amount [member]; Cash-generating units 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 36 134 f i, 
disclosure: IAS 36 135 e i 

ifrs-full AmountByWhichValueAssig
nedToKeyAssumptionMust
ChangeInOrderForUnitsRecover
ableAmountToBeEqualToCarry
ingAmount 

X.XX instant Amount by which value 
assigned to key assumption 
must change in order for unit’s 
recoverable amount to be equal 
to carrying amount 

The amount by which value that has been assigned to a 
key assumption must change in order for a unit’s 
recoverable amount to be equal to its carrying amount. 
[Refer: Carrying amount [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 36 134 f iii, 
disclosure: IAS 36 135 e iii 

ifrs-full AmountIncurredByEntityForPro
visionOfKeyManagementPerson
nelServicesProvidedBySeparate
ManagementEntity 

X duration, 
debit 

Amount incurred by entity for 
provision of key management 
personnel services provided by 
separate management entity 

The amount incurred by the entity for provision of key 
management personnel services that are provided by a 
separate management entity. [Refer: Key management 
personnel of entity or parent [member]; Separate 
management entities [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 24 18A 

ifrs-full AmountOfReclassificationsOr
ChangesInPresentation 

X duration Amount of reclassifications or 
changes in presentation 

The amount that is reclassified when the entity changes 
classification or presentation in its financial statements. 

disclosure: IAS 1 41 b 

ifrs-full AmountPresentedInOtherCom
prehensiveIncomeRealisedAt
Derecognition 

X duration Amount presented in other 
comprehensive income realised 
at derecognition of financial 
liability 

The amount presented in other comprehensive income 
that was realised at derecognition of financial liabilities 
designated at fair value through profit or loss. [Refer: 
Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 10 d 

ifrs-full AmountReclassifiedFromProfit
OrLossToOtherComprehensive
IncomeApplyingOverlayAp
proach 

X duration, 
debit 

Amount reclassified from 
profit or loss to other 
comprehensive income 
applying overlay approach 

The amount reclassified from profit or loss to other 
comprehensive income when applying the overlay 
approach, presented as a separate line item in profit or 
loss. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 35D a – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full AmountReclassifiedFromProfit
OrLossToOtherComprehensive
IncomeApplyingOverlayAp
proachNewlyDesignatedFinan
cialAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Amount reclassified from 
profit or loss to other 
comprehensive income 
applying overlay approach, 
newly designated financial 
assets 

The amount reclassified from profit or loss to other 
comprehensive income relating to newly designated 
financial assets applying the overlay approach. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L f i – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9
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ifrs-full AmountReclassifiedToOther
ComprehensiveIncomeFrom
ProfitOrLossApplyingOver
layApproachBeforeTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Amount reclassified to other 
comprehensive income from 
profit or loss applying overlay 
approach, before tax 

The amount recognised in other comprehensive income 
on reclassification from profit or loss when applying the 
overlay approach, before tax. [Refer: Other comprehensive 
income] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 35D b – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full AmountReclassifiedToOther
ComprehensiveIncomeFrom
ProfitOrLossApplyingOver
layApproachNetOfTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Amount reclassified to other 
comprehensive income from 
profit or loss applying overlay 
approach, net of tax 

The amount recognised in other comprehensive income 
on reclassification from profit or loss when applying the 
overlay approach, net of tax. [Refer: Other comprehensive 
income] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 35D b – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full AmountRecognisedInOther
ComprehensiveIncomeAndAc
cumulatedInEquityRelatingTo
NoncurrentAssetsOrDisposal
GroupsHeldForSale 

X instant, 
credit 

Amount recognised in other 
comprehensive income and 
accumulated in equity relating 
to non-current assets or 
disposal groups held for sale 

The amount recognised in other comprehensive income 
and accumulated in equity, relating to non-current assets 
or disposal groups held for sale. [Refer: Non-current assets 
or disposal groups classified as held for sale; Other 
reserves; Other comprehensive income; Disposal groups 
classified as held for sale [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 5 38, example: 
IFRS 5 Example 12 

ifrs-full AmountRecognisedInOther
ComprehensiveIncomeAndAc
cumulatedInEquityRelatingTo
NoncurrentAssetsOrDisposal
GroupsHeldForSaleMember 

member Amount recognised in other 
comprehensive income and 
accumulated in equity relating 
to non-current assets or 
disposal groups held for sale 
[member] 

This member stands for a component of equity resulting 
from amounts that are recognised in other comprehensive 
income and accumulated in equity that relate to non- 
current assets or disposal groups held for sale. [Refer: 
Non-current assets or disposal groups classified as held 
for sale; Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 5 38, example: 
IFRS 5 Example 12 

ifrs-full AmountRemovedFromReser
veOfCashFlowHedgesAndInclu
dedInInitialCostOrOtherCarryin
gAmountOfNonfinancialAsset
LiabilityOrFirmCommitmentFor
WhichFairValueHedgeAccount
ingIsApplied 

X duration, 
debit 

Amount removed from reserve 
of cash flow hedges and 
included in initial cost or other 
carrying amount of non- 
financial asset (liability) or firm 
commitment for which fair 
value hedge accounting is 
applied 

The amount removed from reserve of cash flow hedges 
and included in the initial cost or other carrying amount 
of a non-financial asset (liability) or a firm commitment 
for which fair value hedge accounting is applied. [Refer: 
Reserve of cash flow hedges] 

disclosure: IFRS 9 6.5.11 d i, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 24E a
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ifrs-full AmountRemovedFromReser
veOfChangeInValueOfForeign
CurrencyBasisSpreadsAndInclu
dedInInitialCostOrOtherCarryin
gAmountOfNonfinancialAsset
LiabilityOrFirmCommitmentFor
WhichFairValueHedgeAccount
ingIsApplied 

X duration, 
debit 

Amount removed from reserve 
of change in value of foreign 
currency basis spreads and 
included in initial cost or other 
carrying amount of non- 
financial asset (liability) or firm 
commitment for which fair 
value hedge accounting is 
applied 

The amount removed from reserve of change in value of 
foreign currency basis spreads and included in the initial 
cost or other carrying amount of a non-financial asset 
(liability) or a firm commitment for which fair value 
hedge accounting is applied. [Refer: Reserve of change 
in value of foreign currency basis spreads] 

disclosure: IFRS 9 6.5.16 

ifrs-full AmountRemovedFromReser
veOfChangeInValueOfForwar
dElementsOfForwardContracts
AndIncludedInInitialCostO
rOtherCarryingAmountOfNonfi
nancialAssetLiabilityOrFirm
CommitmentForWhichFair
ValueHedgeAccountingIsAp
plied 

X duration, 
debit 

Amount removed from reserve 
of change in value of forward 
elements of forward contracts 
and included in initial cost or 
other carrying amount of non- 
financial asset (liability) or firm 
commitment for which fair 
value hedge accounting is 
applied 

The amount removed from reserve of change in value of 
forward elements of forward contracts and included in the 
initial cost or other carrying amount of a non-financial 
asset (liability) or a firm commitment for which fair value 
hedge accounting is applied. [Refer: Reserve of change in 
value of forward elements of forward contracts] 

disclosure: IFRS 9 6.5.16 

ifrs-full AmountRemovedFromReser
veOfChangeInValueOfTimeValu
eOfOptionsAndIncludedInIni
tialCostOrOtherCarryingA
mountOfNonfinancialAssetLia
bilityOrFirmCommitmentFor
WhichFairValueHedgeAccount
ingIsApplied 

X duration, 
debit 

Amount removed from reserve 
of change in value of time 
value of options and included 
in initial cost or other carrying 
amount of non-financial asset 
(liability) or firm commitment 
for which fair value hedge 
accounting is applied 

The amount removed from reserve of change in value of 
time value of options and included in the initial cost or 
other carrying amount of a non-financial asset (liability) 
or a firm commitment for which fair value hedge 
accounting is applied. [Refer: Reserve of change in value 
of time value of options] 

disclosure: IFRS 9 6.5.15 b i 

ifrs-full AmountReportedInProfitOrLoss
ApplyingIFRS9FinancialAsset
sToWhichOverlayApproachIs
Applied 

X duration, 
debit 

Amount reported in profit or 
loss applying IFRS 9, financial 
assets to which overlay 
approach is applied 

The amount reported in profit or loss applying IFRS 9 for 
financial assets to which the overlay approach is applied. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L d i – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9
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ifrs-full AmountsArisingFromInsurance
ContractsAxis 

axis Amounts arising from 
insurance contracts [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

common practice: 
IFRS 4 Disclosure – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full AmountsIncurredDeferredAc
quisitionCostsArisingFromInsur
anceContracts 

X duration, 
debit 

Amounts incurred, deferred 
acquisition costs arising from 
insurance contracts 

The increase in deferred acquisition costs arising from 
insurance contracts resulting from amounts of those 
costs incurred. [Refer: Deferred acquisition costs arising 
from insurance contracts] 

example: IFRS 4 IG39 b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 4 37 e – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full AmountsPayableOnDemand
ThatAriseFromContractsWithin
ScopeOfIFRS17 

X instant, 
credit 

Amounts payable on demand 
that arise from contracts within 
scope of IFRS 17 

The amounts payable on demand that arise from 
contracts within the scope of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 132 c – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full AmountsPayableRelatedParty
Transactions 

X instant, 
credit 

Amounts payable, related party 
transactions 

The amounts payable resulting from related party trans
actions. [Refer: Related parties [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 24 20, 
disclosure: IAS 24 18 b 

ifrs-full AmountsPayableToTransfereeIn
RespectOfTransferredAssets 

X instant, 
credit 

Other amounts payable to 
transferee in respect of 
transferred assets 

The amounts payable to the transferee in respect of trans
ferred financial assets other than the undiscounted cash 
outflows that would or may be required to repurchase 
derecognised financial assets (for example, the strike 
price in an option agreement). [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42E d 

ifrs-full AmountsReceivableRelatedPar
tyTransactions 

X instant, 
debit 

Amounts receivable, related 
party transactions 

The amounts receivable resulting from related party trans
actions. [Refer: Related parties [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 24 20, 
disclosure: IAS 24 18 b 

ifrs-full AmountsRecognisedAsOfAcqui
sitionDateForEachMajorClassOf
AssetsAcquiredAndLiabilitiesAs
sumedAbstract 

Amounts recognised as of 
acquisition date for each major 
class of assets acquired and 
liabilities assumed [abstract] 

ifrs-full AmountsRecognisedForTransac
tionRecognisedSeparatelyFrom
AcquisitionOfAssetsAndAs
sumptionOfLiabilitiesInBusiness
Combination 

X duration Amounts recognised for 
transaction recognised 
separately from acquisition of 
assets and assumption of 
liabilities in business 
combination 

The amounts recognised for transaction recognised 
separately from the acquisition of assets and the 
assumption of liabilities in business combinations. 
[Refer: Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 l iii
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ifrs-full AmountsRemovedFromEqui
tyAndAdjustedAgainstFairValu
eOfFinancialAssetsOnReclassifi
cationOutOfFairValueThroug
hOtherComprehensiveIncome
MeasurementCategoryBeforeTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Amounts removed from equity 
and adjusted against fair value 
of financial assets on 
reclassification out of fair value 
through other comprehensive 
income measurement category, 
before tax 

The amounts removed from equity and adjusted against 
the fair value of financial assets on reclassification out of 
the fair value through other comprehensive income 
measurement category, before tax. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 9 5.6.5 

ifrs-full AmountsRemovedFromEqui
tyAndAdjustedAgainstFairValu
eOfFinancialAssetsOnReclassifi
cationOutOfFairValueThroug
hOtherComprehensiveIncome
MeasurementCategoryNetOfTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Amounts removed from equity 
and adjusted against fair value 
of financial assets on 
reclassification out of fair value 
through other comprehensive 
income measurement category, 
net of tax 

The amounts removed from equity and adjusted against 
the fair value of financial assets on reclassification out of 
the fair value through other comprehensive income 
measurement category, net of tax. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 9 5.6.5 

ifrs-full AmountsRemovedFromEqui
tyAndIncludedInCarryingA
mountOfNonfinancialAssetLia
bilityWhoseAcquisitionOrIncur
renceWasHedgedHighlyProb
ableForecastTransactionBe
foreTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Amounts removed from equity 
and included in carrying 
amount of non-financial asset 
(liability) whose acquisition or 
incurrence was hedged highly 
probable forecast transaction, 
before tax 

The amounts removed from equity and included in the 
initial cost or other carrying amount of a non-financial 
asset (liability) whose acquisition or incurrence was a 
hedged, highly probable forecast transaction, before tax. 
[Refer: Carrying amount [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 23 e – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full AmountsSubjectToEnforceable
MasterNettingArrangementOr
SimilarAgreementNotSetOff
AgainstFinancialAssets 

X instant, 
credit 

Amounts subject to 
enforceable master netting 
arrangement or similar 
agreement not set off against 
financial assets 

The amounts that are subject to an enforceable master 
netting arrangement or similar agreement and that are 
not set off against financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 13C d
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ifrs-full AmountsSubjectToEnforceable
MasterNettingArrangementOr
SimilarAgreementNotSetOff
AgainstFinancialAssetsAbstract 

Amounts subject to 
enforceable master netting 
arrangement or similar 
agreement not set off against 
financial assets [abstract] 

ifrs-full AmountsSubjectToEnforceable
MasterNettingArrangementOr
SimilarAgreementNotSetOff
AgainstFinancialLiabilities 

X instant, 
debit 

Amounts subject to 
enforceable master netting 
arrangement or similar 
agreement not set off against 
financial liabilities 

The amounts that are subject to an enforceable master 
netting arrangement or similar agreement and that are 
not set off against financial liabilities. [Refer: Financial 
liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 13C d 

ifrs-full AmountsSubjectToEnforceable
MasterNettingArrangementOr
SimilarAgreementNotSetOff
AgainstFinancialLiabilitiesAb
stract 

Amounts subject to 
enforceable master netting 
arrangement or similar 
agreement not set off against 
financial liabilities [abstract] 

ifrs-full AmountThatWouldHaveBeen
ReclassifiedFromProfitOrLos
sToOtherComprehensiveIn
comeApplyingOverlayApproa
chIfFinancialAssetsHadNotBeen
Dedesignated 

X duration, 
debit 

Amount that would have been 
reclassified from profit or loss 
to other comprehensive 
income applying overlay 
approach if financial assets had 
not been de-designated 

The amount that would have been reclassified from profit 
or loss to other comprehensive income if financial assets 
had not been de-designated from the overlay approach. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L f ii – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full AmountThatWouldHaveBeen
ReportedInProfitOrLossI
fIAS39HadBeenAppliedFinan
cialAssetsToWhichOverlayAp
proachIsApplied 

X duration, 
debit 

Amount that would have been 
reported in profit or loss if IAS 
39 had been applied, financial 
assets to which overlay 
approach is applied 

The amount that would have been reported in profit or 
loss for financial assets to which the overlay approach is 
applied if IAS 39 had been applied. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L d ii – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9
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ifrs-full AnalysisOfAgeOfFinancialAsset
sThatArePastDueButNotIm
paired 

text block Analysis of age of financial 
assets that are past due but not 
impaired [text block] 

Analysis of the age of financial assets that are past due 
but not impaired. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 37 a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full AnalysisOfCreditExposuresUs
ingExternalCreditGradingSys
temExplanatory 

text block Analysis of credit exposures 
using external credit grading 
system [text block] 

The disclosure of an analysis of credit exposures using an 
external credit grading system. [Refer: Credit exposure; 
External credit grades [member]] 

example: IFRS 7 IG23 a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 36 c – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full AnalysisOfCreditExposuresUs
ingInternalCreditGradingSystem
Explanatory 

text block Analysis of credit exposures 
using internal credit grading 
system [text block] 

The disclosure of an analysis of credit exposures using an 
internal credit grading system. [Refer: Credit exposure; 
Internal credit grades [member]] 

example: IFRS 7 IG23 a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 36 c – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full AnalysisOfFinancialAssetsTha
tAreIndividuallyDeterminedTo
BeImpaired 

text block Analysis of financial assets that 
are individually determined to 
be impaired [text block] 

Analysis of financial assets that are individually 
determined to be impaired, including the factors that 
the entity considered when determining that they are 
impaired. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 37 b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full AnalysisOfIncomeAndExpen
seAbstract 

Analysis of income and 
expense [abstract] 

ifrs-full AnnouncementOfPlanToDiscon
tinueOperationMember 

member Announcement of plan to 
discontinue operation 
[member] 

This member stands for the announcement of a plan to 
discontinue an operation. 

example: IAS 10 22 b 

ifrs-full AnnouncingOrCommencingIm
plementationOfMajorRestructur
ingMember 

member Announcing or commencing 
implementation of major 
restructuring [member] 

This member stands for announcing or commencing 
implementation of major restructuring. 

example: IAS 10 22 e 

ifrs-full ApplicableTaxRate X.XX 
duration 

Applicable tax rate The applicable income tax rate. disclosure: IAS 12 81 c ii 

ifrs-full AreaOfLandUsedForAgriculture X.XX instant Area of land used for 
agriculture 

The area of land used for agriculture by the entity. common practice: 
IAS 41 46 b i
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ifrs-full AssetbackedDebtInstrument
sHeld 

X instant, 
debit 

Asset-backed debt instruments 
held 

The amount of debt instruments held that are backed by 
underlying assets. [Refer: Debt instruments held] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full AssetbackedFinancingsMember member Asset-backed financings 
[member] 

This member stands for asset-backed financings. example: IFRS 12 B23 b 

ifrs-full AssetbackedSecuritiesAmount
ContributedToFairValueOfPlan
Assets 

X instant, 
debit 

Asset-backed securities, 
amount contributed to fair 
value of plan assets 

The amount securities that are backed by underlying 
assets contribute to the fair value of defined benefit 
plan assets. [Refer: Plan assets, at fair value; Defined 
benefit plans [member]] 

example: IAS 19 142 g 

ifrs-full AssetRecognisedForExpectedRe
imbursementContingentLiabil
itiesInBusinessCombination 

X instant, 
debit 

Asset recognised for expected 
reimbursement, contingent 
liabilities in business 
combination 

The amount of assets that have been recognised for the 
expected reimbursement of contingent liabilities 
recognised in a business combination. [Refer: Contingent 
liabilities [member]; Expected reimbursement, contingent 
liabilities in business combination; Business combinations 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 c, 
disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 j 

ifrs-full AssetRecognisedForExpectedRe
imbursementOtherProvisions 

X instant, 
debit 

Asset recognised for expected 
reimbursement, other 
provisions 

The amount of assets that have been recognised for the 
expected reimbursement of other provisions. [Refer: 
Expected reimbursement, other provisions; Other provi
sions] 

disclosure: IAS 37 85 c 

ifrs-full Assets X instant, 
debit 

Assets The amount of a present economic resource controlled by 
the entity as a result of past events. Economic resource is 
a right that has the potential to produce economic bene
fits. 

disclosure: IAS 1 55, 
disclosure: IFRS 13 93 a, 
disclosure: IFRS 13 93 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e, 
disclosure: IFRS 8 28 c, 
disclosure: IFRS 8 23 

ifrs-full AssetsAbstract Assets [abstract] 

ifrs-full AssetsAndLiabilitiesAxis axis Assets and liabilities [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 1 125
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ifrs-full AssetsAndLiabilitiesClassifiedAs
HeldForSaleAxis 

axis Assets and liabilities classified 
as held for sale [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 5 38 

ifrs-full AssetsAndLiabilitiesClassifiedAs
HeldForSaleMember 

member Assets and liabilities classified 
as held for sale [member] 

This member stands for assets and liabilities that are clas
sified as held for sale. [Refer: Non-current assets held for 
sale [member]; Liabilities included in disposal groups clas
sified as held for sale; Disposal groups classified as held 
for sale [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 5 38 

ifrs-full AssetsAndLiabilitiesMember member Assets and liabilities [member] This member stands for assets and liabilities. It also 
represents the standard value for the “Assets and liabil
ities” axis if no other member is used. [Refer: Assets; 
Liabilities] 

disclosure: IAS 1 125 

ifrs-full AssetsAndLiabilitiesNotClassi
fiedAsHeldForSaleMember 

member Assets and liabilities not 
classified as held for sale 
[member] 

This member stands for assets and liabilities that are not 
classified as held for sale. It also represents the standard 
value for the “Assets and liabilities classified as held for 
sale” axis if no other member is used. [Refer: Non-current 
assets held for sale [member]; Liabilities included in 
disposal groups classified as held for sale; Disposal 
groups classified as held for sale [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 5 38 

ifrs-full AssetsAndRegulatoryDeferralAc
countDebitBalances 

X instant, 
debit 

Assets and regulatory deferral 
account debit balances 

The amount of assets and regulatory deferral account 
debit balances. [Refer: Assets; Regulatory deferral 
account debit balances] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 21 

ifrs-full AssetsArisingFromExploration
ForAndEvaluationOfMineralRe
sources 

X instant, 
debit 

Assets arising from exploration 
for and evaluation of mineral 
resources 

The amount of assets arising from the search for mineral 
resources, including minerals, oil, natural gas and similar 
non-regenerative resources after the entity has obtained 
legal rights to explore in a specific area, as well as the 
determination of the technical feasibility and commercial 
viability of extracting the mineral resource. 

disclosure: IFRS 6 24 b
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ifrs-full AssetsArisingFromInsurance
Contracts 

X instant, 
debit 

Assets arising from insurance 
contracts 

The amount of recognised assets arising from insurance 
contracts. [Refer: Types of insurance contracts [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 37 b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full AssetsHeldAsCollateralPermit
tedToBeSoldOrRepledgedAtFair
Value 

X instant, 
debit 

Collateral held permitted to be 
sold or repledged in absence of 
default by owner of collateral, 
at fair value 

The fair value of collateral held that is permitted to be 
sold or repledged in the absence of default by the owner 
of the collateral. [Refer: At fair value [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 15 a 

ifrs-full AssetsHeldToHedgeLiabilitiesA
risingFromFinancingActivitiesM
ember 

member Assets held to hedge liabilities 
arising from financing activities 
[member] 

This member stands for assets held to hedge liabilities 
arising from financing activities. [Refer: Assets; Liabilities 
arising from financing activities] 

example: IAS 7 C 
Reconciliation of liabilities 
arising from financing 
activities, example: IAS 7 44C 

ifrs-full AssetsLessCurrentLiabilities X instant, 
debit 

Assets less current liabilities The amount of assets less the amount of current liabilities. common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full AssetsLessCurrentLiabilitiesAb
stract 

Assets less current liabilities 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full AssetsLiabilitiesOfBenefitPlan X instant, 
credit 

Assets (liabilities) of benefit 
plan 

The amount of assets of a retirement benefit plan less 
liabilities other than the actuarial present value of 
promised retirement benefits. 

disclosure: IAS 26 35 a 

ifrs-full AssetsObtained X instant, 
debit 

Assets obtained by taking 
possession of collateral or 
calling on other credit 
enhancements 

The amount of assets obtained by the entity taking 
possession of the collateral it holds as security or 
calling on other credit enhancements (for example, guar
antees). [Refer: Guarantees [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 38 a 

ifrs-full AssetsOfBenefitPlan X instant, 
debit 

Assets of benefit plan The amount of assets held by retirement benefit plans. 
[Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 26 35 a i
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ifrs-full AssetsOtherThanCashOrCashE
quivalentsInSubsidiaryOrBusi
nessesAcquiredOrDisposed2013 

X duration, 
debit 

Assets other than cash or cash 
equivalents in subsidiary or 
businesses acquired or disposed 

The amount of assets, other than cash or cash equivalents, 
in subsidiaries or other businesses over which control is 
obtained or lost. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 7 40 d 

ifrs-full AssetsRecognisedFromCost
sToObtainOrFulfilContracts
WithCustomers 

X instant, 
debit 

Assets recognised from costs to 
obtain or fulfil contracts with 
customers 

The amount of assets recognised from the costs to obtain 
or fulfil contracts with customers. The costs to obtain a 
contract with a customer are the incremental costs of 
obtaining the contract that the entity would not have 
incurred if the contract had not been obtained. The 
costs to fulfil a contract with a customer are the costs 
that relate directly to a contract or to an anticipated 
contract that the entity can specifically identify. 

disclosure: IFRS 15 128 a 

ifrs-full AssetsRecognisedInEntitysFinan
cialStatementsInRelationTo
StructuredEntities 

X instant, 
debit 

Assets recognised in entity’s 
financial statements in relation 
to structured entities 

The amount of assets recognised in the entity’s financial 
statements relating to its interests in structured entities. 
[Refer: Assets; Unconsolidated structured entities 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 29 a 

ifrs-full AssetsSoldOrRepledgedAsCollat
eralAtFairValue 

X instant, 
debit 

Collateral sold or repledged in 
absence of default by owner of 
collateral, at fair value 

The fair value of collateral sold or repledged that was 
permitted to be sold or repledged in the absence of 
default by the owner of the collateral. [Refer: At fair 
value [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 15 b 

ifrs-full AssetsThatEntityContinuesToRe
cognise 

X instant, 
debit 

Assets that entity continues to 
recognise 

The amount of transferred financial assets that the entity 
continues to recognise in full. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42D e 

ifrs-full AssetsThatEntityContinuesToRe
cogniseToExtentOfContinuin
gInvolvement 

X instant, 
debit 

Assets that entity continues to 
recognise to extent of 
continuing involvement 

The amount of transferred financial assets that the entity 
continues to recognise to the extent of its continuing 
involvement. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42D f 

ifrs-full AssetsToWhichSignificantRe
strictionsApply 

X instant, 
debit 

Assets to which significant 
restrictions apply 

The amount in the consolidated financial statements of 
the assets of the group to which significant restrictions 
(for example, statutory, contractual and regulatory restric
tions) apply on the entity’s ability to access or use the 
assets. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 13 c
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ifrs-full AssetsTransferredToStructure
dEntitiesAtTimeOfTransfer 

X duration, 
credit 

Assets transferred to structured 
entities, at time of transfer 

The amount, at the time of transfer, of all assets trans
ferred to structured entities. [Refer: Unconsolidated 
structured entities [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 27 c 

ifrs-full AssetsUnderInsuranceContracts
AndReinsuranceContractsIssued 

X instant, 
debit 

Assets under insurance 
contracts and reinsurance 
contracts issued 

The amount of assets under insurance contracts and 
reinsurance contracts issued. [Refer: Types of insurance 
contracts [member]] 

example: IAS 1 55 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01, example: 
IFRS 4 IG20 b – Expiry date 
2021-01-01, example: IFRS 4 
37 b – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full AssetsUnderReinsuranceCeded X instant, 
debit 

Assets under reinsurance ceded The amount of assets under reinsurance contracts in 
which the entity is the policyholder. 

example: IAS 1 55 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01, example: 
IFRS 4 IG20 c – Expiry date 
2021-01-01, example: IFRS 4 
37 b – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full AssetsWithSignificantRiskOfMa
terialAdjustmentsWithinNextFi
nancialYear 

X instant, 
debit 

Assets with significant risk of 
material adjustments within 
next financial year 

The amount of assets subject to assumptions that have a 
significant risk of resulting in a material adjustment to the 
amounts of those assets within the next financial year. 

disclosure: IAS 1 125 b 

ifrs-full AssociatedLiabilitiesThatEntity
ContinuesToRecognise 

X instant, 
credit 

Associated liabilities that entity 
continues to recognise 

The amount of liabilities associated with transferred 
financial assets that the entity continues to recognise in 
full. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42D e
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ifrs-full AssociatedLiabilitiesThatEntity
ContinuesToRecogniseToExten
tOfContinuingInvolvement 

X instant, 
credit 

Associated liabilities that entity 
continues to recognise to 
extent of continuing 
involvement 

The amount of liabilities associated with transferred 
financial assets that the entity continues to recognise to 
the extent of its continuing involvement. [Refer: Financial 
assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42D f 

ifrs-full AssociatesMember member Associates [member] This member stands for the entities over which the 
investor has significant influence. 

disclosure: IAS 24 19 d, 
disclosure: IAS 27 17 b, 
disclosure: IAS 27 16 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 B4 d, 
disclosure: IFRS 4 39M a – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9, 
disclosure: IFRS 4 39J a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full AtCostMember member At cost [member] This member stands for measurement based on cost. Cost 
is the amount of cash or cash equivalents paid or the fair 
value of the other consideration given to acquire an asset 
at the time of its acquisition or construction, or, when 
applicable, the amount attributed to that asset when 
initially recognised in accordance with the specific 
requirements of other IFRSs. 

disclosure: IAS 40 32A, 
disclosure: IAS 41 50, 
disclosure: IAS 41 55 

ifrs-full AtCostOrInAccordanceWith
IFRS16WithinFairValueModelM
ember 

member At cost or in accordance with 
IFRS 16 within fair value 
model [member] 

This member stands for measurement based on cost or 
IFRS 16 when the fair value model is generally used by 
the entity to measure a class of assets. [Refer: At cost 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 40 78 

ifrs-full AtFairValueMember member At fair value [member] This member stands for measurement based on fair value. 
Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an 
asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly trans
action between market participants at the measurement 
date. 

disclosure: IAS 40 32A, 
disclosure: IAS 41 50, 
disclosure: IFRS 13 93 a
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ifrs-full AuditorsRemuneration X duration, 
debit 

Auditor’s remuneration The amount of fees paid or payable to the entity’s audi
tors. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full AuditorsRemunerationAbstract Auditor’s remuneration 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full AuditorsRemunerationForAudit
Services 

X duration, 
debit 

Auditor’s remuneration for 
audit services 

The amount of fees paid or payable to the entity’s 
auditors for auditing services. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full AuditorsRemunerationForOther
Services 

X duration, 
debit 

Auditor’s remuneration for 
other services 

The amount of fees paid or payable to the entity’s 
auditors for services that the entity does not separately 
disclose in the same statement or note. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full AuditorsRemunerationForTax
Services 

X duration, 
debit 

Auditor’s remuneration for tax 
services 

The amount of fees paid or payable to the entity’s 
auditors for tax services. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full AuthorisedCapitalCommit
mentsButNotContractedFor 

X instant, 
credit 

Authorised capital 
commitments but not 
contracted for 

The amount of capital commitments that have been auth
orised by the entity, but for which the entity has not 
entered into a contract. [Refer: Capital commitments] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full AvailableforsaleFinancialAssets
Abstract 

Available-for-sale financial 
assets [abstract] 

ifrs-full AverageEffectiveTaxRate X instant, 
credit 

Average effective tax rate The tax expense (income) divided by the accounting 
profit. [Refer: Accounting profit] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 c ii 

ifrs-full AverageForeignExchangeRate X.XX 
duration 

Average foreign exchange rate The average exchange rate used by the entity. Exchange 
rate is the ratio of exchange for two currencies. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full AverageNumberOfEmployees X.XX 
duration 

Average number of employees The average number of personnel employed by the entity 
during a period. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full AveragePriceOfHedgingIn
strument 

X.XX instant Average price of hedging 
instrument 

The average price of a hedging instrument. [Refer: 
Hedging instruments [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 23B b 

ifrs-full AverageRateOfHedgingIn
strument 

X.XX instant Average rate of hedging 
instrument 

The average rate of a hedging instrument. [Refer: Hedging 
instruments [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 23B b
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ifrs-full BalancesOnCurrentAccounts
FromCustomers 

X instant, 
credit 

Balances on current accounts 
from customers 

The amount of balances in customers’ current accounts 
held by the entity. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full BalancesOnDemandDeposits
FromCustomers 

X instant, 
credit 

Balances on demand deposits 
from customers 

The amount of balances in customers’ demand deposits 
held by the entity. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full BalancesOnOtherDepositsFrom
Customers 

X instant, 
credit 

Balances on other deposits 
from customers 

The amount of balances in customers’ deposit accounts 
held by the entity that the entity does not separately 
disclose in the same statement or note. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full BalancesOnTermDepositsFrom
Customers 

X instant, 
credit 

Balances on term deposits 
from customers 

The amount of balances in customers’ term deposits held 
by the entity. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full BalancesWithBanks X instant, 
debit 

Balances with banks The amount of cash balances held at banks. common practice: 
IAS 7 45 

ifrs-full BankAcceptanceAssets X instant, 
debit 

Bank acceptance assets The amount of bank acceptances recognised as assets. common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full BankAcceptanceLiabilities X instant, 
credit 

Bank acceptance liabilities The amount of bank acceptances recognised as liabilities. common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full BankAndSimilarCharges X duration, 
debit 

Bank and similar charges The amount of bank and similar charges recognised by 
the entity as an expense. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full BankBalancesAtCentralBank
sOtherThanMandatoryReser
veDeposits 

X instant, 
debit 

Bank balances at central banks 
other than mandatory reserve 
deposits 

The amount of bank balances held at central banks other 
than mandatory reserve deposits. [Refer: Mandatory 
reserve deposits at central banks] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full BankBorrowingsUndiscounted
CashFlows 

X instant, 
credit 

Bank borrowings, 
undiscounted cash flows 

The amount of contractual undiscounted cash flows in 
relation to bank borrowings. [Refer: Borrowings] 

example: IFRS 7 B11D, 
example: IFRS 7 IG31A 

ifrs-full BankDebtInstrumentsHeld X instant, 
debit 

Bank debt instruments held The amount of debt instruments held by the entity that 
were issued by a bank. [Refer: Debt instruments held] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full BankingArrangementsClassified
AsCashEquivalents 

X instant, 
debit 

Other banking arrangements, 
classified as cash equivalents 

A classification of cash equivalents representing banking 
arrangements that the entity does not separately disclose 
in the same statement or note. [Refer: Cash equivalents] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 45
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ifrs-full BankOverdraftsClassifiedAs
CashEquivalents 

X instant, 
credit 

Bank overdrafts The amount that has been withdrawn from an account in 
excess of existing cash balances. This is considered a 
short-term extension of credit by the bank. [Refer: Cash 
and cash equivalents] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 45 

ifrs-full BasicAndDilutedEarningsLos
sPerShare 

X.XX 
duration 

Basic and diluted earnings 
(loss) per share 

The amount of earnings per share when the basic and 
diluted measurements are equal. [Refer: Basic earnings 
(loss) per share; Diluted earnings (loss) per share] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full BasicAndDilutedEarningsLos
sPerShareFromContinuingOper
ations 

X.XX 
duration 

Basic and diluted earnings 
(loss) per share from 
continuing operations 

Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per share from 
continuing operations. [Refer: Basic and diluted earnings 
(loss) per share] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full BasicAndDilutedEarningsLos
sPerShareFromContinuingOper
ationsIncludingNetMovementIn
RegulatoryDeferralAccountBal
ancesAndNetMovementInRela
tedDeferredTax 

X.XX 
duration 

Basic and diluted earnings 
(loss) per share from 
continuing operations, 
including net movement in 
regulatory deferral account 
balances and net movement in 
related deferred tax 

Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per share from 
continuing operations that include the net movement in 
regulatory deferral account balances and the net 
movement in related deferred tax. [Refer: Basic and 
diluted earnings (loss) per share; Net movement in regu
latory deferral account balances related to profit or loss 
and net movement in related deferred tax; Continuing 
operations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 26 

ifrs-full BasicAndDilutedEarningsLos
sPerShareFromDiscontinuedOp
erations 

X.XX 
duration 

Basic and diluted earnings 
(loss) per share from 
discontinued operations 

Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per share from discon
tinued operations. [Refer: Basic and diluted earnings (loss) 
per share] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full BasicAndDilutedEarningsLos
sPerShareFromDiscontinuedOp
erationsIncludingNetMovemen
tInRegulatoryDeferralAccount
BalancesAndNetMovementInRe
latedDeferredTax 

X.XX 
duration 

Basic and diluted earnings 
(loss) per share from 
discontinued operations, 
including net movement in 
regulatory deferral account 
balances and net movement in 
related deferred tax 

Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per share from discon
tinued operations that include the net movement in regu
latory deferral account balances and the net movement in 
related deferred tax. [Refer: Basic and diluted earnings 
(loss) per share; Net movement in regulatory deferral 
account balances related to profit or loss and net 
movement in related deferred tax; Discontinued oper
ations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 26
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ifrs-full BasicAndDilutedEarningsLos
sPerShareIncludingNetMove
mentInRegulatoryDeferralAc
countBalancesAndNetMovemen
tInRelatedDeferredTax 

X.XX 
duration 

Basic and diluted earnings 
(loss) per share, including net 
movement in regulatory 
deferral account balances and 
net movement in related 
deferred tax 

Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per share that include the 
net movement in regulatory deferral account balances and 
the net movement in related deferred tax. [Refer: Basic 
and diluted earnings (loss) per share; Net movement in 
regulatory deferral account balances related to profit or 
loss and net movement in related deferred tax] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 26 

ifrs-full BasicAndDilutedEarningsPerSha
reAbstract 

Basic and diluted earnings per 
share [abstract] 

ifrs-full BasicEarningsLossPerShare X.XX 
duration 

Basic earnings (loss) per share The amount of profit (loss) attributable to ordinary equity 
holders of the parent entity (the numerator) divided by 
the weighted average number of ordinary shares 
outstanding during the period (the denominator). 

disclosure: IAS 33 66 

ifrs-full BasicEarningsLossPerShareFrom
ContinuingOperations 

X.XX 
duration 

Basic earnings (loss) per share 
from continuing operations 

Basic earnings (loss) per share from continuing oper
ations. [Refer: Basic earnings (loss) per share; Continuing 
operations [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 33 66 

ifrs-full BasicEarningsLossPerShareFrom
ContinuingOperationsIncluding
NetMovementInRegulatoryDe
ferralAccountBalancesAndNet
MovementInRelatedDeferredTax 

X.XX 
duration 

Basic earnings (loss) per share 
from continuing operations, 
including net movement in 
regulatory deferral account 
balances and net movement in 
related deferred tax 

Basic earnings (loss) per share from continuing operations 
that include the net movement in regulatory deferral 
account balances and the net movement in related 
deferred tax. [Refer: Basic earnings (loss) per share; Net 
movement in regulatory deferral account balances related 
to profit or loss and net movement in related deferred tax; 
Continuing operations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 26 

ifrs-full BasicEarningsLossPerShareFrom
DiscontinuedOperations 

X.XX 
duration 

Basic earnings (loss) per share 
from discontinued operations 

Basic earnings (loss) per share from discontinued oper
ations. [Refer: Basic earnings (loss) per share; Discon
tinued operations [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 33 68
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ifrs-full BasicEarningsLossPerShareFrom
DiscontinuedOperationsInclud
ingNetMovementInRegulato
ryDeferralAccountBalancesAnd
NetMovementInRelatedDefer
redTax 

X.XX 
duration 

Basic earnings (loss) per share 
from discontinued operations, 
including net movement in 
regulatory deferral account 
balances and net movement in 
related deferred tax 

Basic earnings (loss) per share from discontinued oper
ations that include the net movement in regulatory 
deferral account balances and the net movement in 
related deferred tax. [Refer: Basic earnings (loss) per 
share; Net movement in regulatory deferral account 
balances related to profit or loss and net movement in 
related deferred tax; Discontinued operations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 26 

ifrs-full BasicEarningsLossPerShareIn
cludingNetMovementInRegula
toryDeferralAccountBalance
sAndNetMovementInRelatedDe
ferredTax 

X.XX 
duration 

Basic earnings (loss) per share, 
including net movement in 
regulatory deferral account 
balances and net movement in 
related deferred tax 

Basic earnings (loss) per share that include the net 
movement in regulatory deferral account balances and 
the net movement in related deferred tax. [Refer: Basic 
earnings (loss) per share; Net movement in regulatory 
deferral account balances related to profit or loss and 
net movement in related deferred tax] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 26 

ifrs-full BasicEarningsPerShareAbstract Basic earnings per share 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full BasisForAttributingRevenues
FromExternalCustomersToIndi
vidualCountries 

text Description of basis for 
attributing revenues from 
external customers to 
individual countries 

The description of the basis for attributing revenues from 
external customers to individual countries. [Refer: 
Revenue] 

disclosure: IFRS 8 33 a 

ifrs-full BearerBiologicalAssetsMember member Bearer biological assets 
[member] 

This member stands for bearer biological assets. Bearer 
biological assets are those other than consumable 
biological assets. [Refer: Biological assets; Consumable 
biological assets [member]] 

example: IAS 41 43 

ifrs-full BearerPlants X instant, 
debit 

Bearer plants The amount of property, plant and equipment repre
senting bearer plants. Bearer plant is a living plant that 
(a) is used in the production or supply of agricultural 
produce; (b) is expected to bear produce for more than 
one period; and (c) has a remote likelihood of being sold 
as agricultural produce, except for incidental scrap sales. 
[Refer: Property, plant and equipment] 

example: IAS 16 37 i
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ifrs-full BearerPlantsMember member Bearer plants [member] This member stands for a class of property, plant and 
equipment representing bearer plants. Bearer plant is a 
living plant that (a) is used in the production or supply 
of agricultural produce; (b) is expected to bear produce 
for more than one period; and (c) has a remote likelihood 
of being sold as agricultural produce, except for incidental 
scrap sales. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment] 

example: IAS 16 37 i 

ifrs-full BenefitsPaidOrPayable X duration, 
debit 

Benefits paid or payable The amount of benefits paid or payable for retirement 
benefit plans. 

disclosure: IAS 26 35 b v 

ifrs-full BestEstimateAtAcquisitionDa
teOfContractualCashFlowsNot
ExpectedToBeCollectedForAc
quiredReceivables 

X instant, 
debit 

Best estimate at acquisition 
date of contractual cash flows 
not expected to be collected 
for acquired receivables 

The best estimate at acquisition date of contractual cash 
flows not expected to be collected for receivables acquired 
in business combinations. [Refer: Business combinations 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 h iii 

ifrs-full BiologicalAssets X instant, 
debit 

Biological assets The amount of living animals or plants recognised as 
assets. 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 f, 
disclosure: IAS 41 50, 
example: IAS 41 43 

ifrs-full BiologicalAssetsAgeMember member Biological assets, age [member] This member stands for all biological assets when 
disaggregated by age. It also represents the standard 
value for the “Biological assets by age” axis if no other 
member is used. [Refer: Biological assets] 

example: IAS 41 43 

ifrs-full BiologicalAssetsAxis axis Biological assets [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

common practice: 
IAS 41 50 

ifrs-full BiologicalAssetsByAgeAxis axis Biological assets by age [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

example: IAS 41 43 

ifrs-full BiologicalAssetsByGroupAxis axis Biological assets by group 
[axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 41 41
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ifrs-full BiologicalAssetsByTypeAxis axis Biological assets by type [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

example: IAS 41 43 

ifrs-full BiologicalAssetsGroupMember member Biological assets, group 
[member] 

This member stands for all biological assets when 
disaggregated by group. It also represents the standard 
value for the “Biological assets by group” axis if no 
other member is used. [Refer: Biological assets] 

disclosure: IAS 41 41 

ifrs-full BiologicalAssetsMember member Biological assets [member] This member stands for living animals or plants. It also 
represents the standard value for the “Biological assets” 
axis if no other member is used. 

common practice: 
IAS 41 50 

ifrs-full BiologicalAssetsPledgedAsSecur
ityForLiabilities 

X instant, 
debit 

Biological assets pledged as 
security for liabilities 

The amount of biological assets pledged as security for 
liabilities. [Refer: Biological assets] 

disclosure: IAS 41 49 a 

ifrs-full BiologicalAssetsTypeMember member Biological assets, type 
[member] 

This member stands for all biological assets when 
disaggregated by type. It also represents the standard 
value for the “Biological assets by type” axis if no other 
member is used. [Refer: Biological assets] 

example: IAS 41 43 

ifrs-full BiologicalAssetsWhoseTitleIsRe
stricted 

X instant, 
debit 

Biological assets whose title is 
restricted 

The amount of biological assets whose title is restricted. 
[Refer: Biological assets] 

disclosure: IAS 41 49 a 

ifrs-full BondsIssued X instant, 
credit 

Bonds issued The amount of bonds issued by the entity. common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full BondsIssuedUndiscountedCash
Flows 

X instant, 
credit 

Bonds issued, undiscounted 
cash flows 

The amount of contractual undiscounted cash flows in 
relation to bonds issued. [Refer: Bonds issued] 

example: IFRS 7 B11D, 
example: IFRS 7 IG31A 

ifrs-full BorrowingCostsAbstract Borrowing costs [abstract] 

ifrs-full BorrowingCostsCapitalised X duration Borrowing costs capitalised The amount of interest and other costs that an entity 
incurs in connection with the borrowing of funds that 
are directly attributable to the acquisition, construction 
or production of a qualifying asset and which form part 
of the cost of that asset. 

disclosure: IAS 23 26 a
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ifrs-full BorrowingCostsIncurred X duration Borrowing costs incurred The amount of interest and other costs that an entity 
incurs in connection with the borrowing of funds. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full BorrowingCostsRecognisedA
sExpense 

X duration, 
debit 

Borrowing costs recognised as 
expense 

The amount of interest and other costs that an entity 
incurs in connection with the borrowing of funds that 
are recognised as an expense. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full Borrowings X instant, 
credit 

Borrowings The amount of outstanding funds that the entity is 
obligated to repay. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full BorrowingsAbstract Borrowings [abstract] 

ifrs-full BorrowingsAdjustmentToIntere
stRateBasis 

X.XX instant Borrowings, adjustment to 
interest rate basis 

The adjustment to the basis (reference rate) used for calcu
lation of the interest rate on borrowings. [Refer: Borrow
ings] 

common practice: 
IFRS 7 7 

ifrs-full BorrowingsByNameAxis axis Borrowings by name [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

common practice: 
IFRS 7 7 

ifrs-full BorrowingsByNameMember member Borrowings by name [member] This member stands for all borrowings when 
disaggregated by name. It also represents the standard 
value for the “Borrowings by name” axis if no other 
member is used. [Refer: Borrowings] 

common practice: 
IFRS 7 7 

ifrs-full BorrowingsByTypeAbstract Borrowings, by type [abstract] 

ifrs-full BorrowingsInterestRate X.XX instant Borrowings, interest rate The interest rate on borrowings. [Refer: Borrowings] common practice: 
IFRS 7 7 

ifrs-full BorrowingsInterestRateBasis text Borrowings, interest rate basis The basis (reference rate) used for calculation of the 
interest rate on borrowings. [Refer: Borrowings] 

common practice: 
IFRS 7 7 

ifrs-full BorrowingsMaturity text Borrowings, maturity The maturity of borrowings. [Refer: Borrowings] common practice: 
IFRS 7 7 

ifrs-full BorrowingsOriginalCurrency text Borrowings, original currency The currency in which the borrowings are denominated. 
[Refer: Borrowings] 

common practice: 
IFRS 7 7
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ifrs-full BorrowingsRecognisedAsOfAc
quisitionDate 

X instant, 
credit 

Borrowings recognised as of 
acquisition date 

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for 
borrowings assumed in a business combination. [Refer: 
Borrowings; Business combinations [member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 3 B64 i 

ifrs-full BottomOfRangeMember member Bottom of range [member] This member stands for the bottom of a range. example: IFRS 13 IE63, 
example: IFRS 13 B6, 
disclosure: IFRS 14 33 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 120 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 2 45 d, 
common practice: IFRS 7 7 

ifrs-full BrandNames X instant, 
debit 

Brand names The amount of intangible assets representing rights to a 
group of complementary assets such as a trademark (or 
service mark) and its related trade name, formulas, recipes 
and technological expertise. [Refer: Intangible assets other 
than goodwill] 

example: IAS 38 119 a 

ifrs-full BrandNamesMember member Brand names [member] This member stands for a class of intangible assets repre
senting rights to a group of complementary assets such as 
a trademark (or service mark) and its related trade name, 
formulas, recipes and technological expertise. [Refer: 
Intangible assets other than goodwill] 

example: IAS 38 119 a 

ifrs-full BroadcastingRightsMember member Broadcasting rights [member] This member stands for broadcasting rights. common practice: 
IAS 38 119 

ifrs-full BrokerageFeeExpense X duration, 
debit 

Brokerage fee expense The amount of expense recognised for brokerage fees 
charged to the entity. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c
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ifrs-full BrokerageFeeIncome X duration, 
credit 

Brokerage fee income The amount of income recognised for brokerage fees 
charged by the entity. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full Buildings X instant, 
debit 

Buildings The amount of property, plant and equipment repre
senting depreciable buildings and similar structures for 
use in operations. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment] 

common practice: 
IAS 16 37 

ifrs-full BuildingsMember member Buildings [member] This member stands for a class of plant, property and 
equipment representing depreciable buildings and similar 
structures for use in operations. [Refer: Property, plant 
and equipment] 

common practice: 
IAS 16 37 

ifrs-full BusinessCombinationsAxis axis Business combinations [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 

ifrs-full BusinessCombinationsMember member Business combinations 
[member] 

This member stands for transactions or other events in 
which an acquirer obtains control of one or more busi
nesses. Transactions sometimes referred to as “true 
mergers” or “mergers of equals” are also business 
combinations as that term is used in IFRS 3. 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 

ifrs-full CancellationOfTreasuryShares X duration, 
credit 

Cancellation of treasury shares The amount of treasury stock cancelled during the period. 
[Refer: Treasury shares] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 106 d 

ifrs-full CapitalCommitments X instant, 
credit 

Capital commitments The amount of future capital expenditures that the entity 
is committed to make. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full CapitalCommitmentsAbstract Capital commitments [abstract] 

ifrs-full CapitalisationRateMeasuremen
tInputMember 

member Capitalisation rate, 
measurement input [member] 

This member stands for a capitalisation rate used as a 
measurement input. 

example: IFRS 13 93 d, 
example: IFRS 13 IE63
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ifrs-full CapitalisationRateOfBorrowing
CostsEligibleForCapitalisation 

X.XX 
duration 

Capitalisation rate of 
borrowing costs eligible for 
capitalisation 

The weighted average of interest and other costs that an 
entity incurs in connection with the borrowing of funds 
applicable to the borrowings of the entity that are 
outstanding during the period, other than borrowings 
made specifically for the purpose of obtaining a qualifying 
asset. [Refer: Weighted average [member]; Borrowings] 

disclosure: IAS 23 26 b 

ifrs-full CapitalisedDevelopmentExpen
ditureMember 

member Capitalised development 
expenditure [member] 

This member stands for a class of intangible assets arising 
from development expenditure capitalised before the start 
of commercial production or use. An intangible asset shall 
only be recognised if the entity can demonstrate all of the 
following: (a) the technical feasibility of completing the 
intangible asset so that it will be available for use or sale; 
(b) its intention to complete the intangible asset and use 
or sell it; (c) its ability to use or sell the intangible asset; 
(d) how the intangible asset will generate probable future 
economic benefits. Among other things, the entity can 
demonstrate the existence of a market for the output of 
the intangible asset or the intangible asset itself or, if it is 
to be used internally, the usefulness of the intangible 
asset; (e) the availability of adequate technical, financial 
and other resources to complete the development and 
to use or sell the intangible asset; and (f) its ability to 
measure reliably the expenditure attributable to the 
intangible asset during its development. 

common practice: 
IAS 38 119 

ifrs-full CapitalRedemptionReserve X instant, 
credit 

Capital redemption reserve A component of equity representing the reserve for the 
redemption of the entity’s own shares. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full CapitalRedemptionReserveM
ember 

member Capital redemption reserve 
[member] 

This member stands for a component of equity repre
senting the reserve for the redemption of the entity’s 
own shares. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 108
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ifrs-full CapitalRequirementsAxis axis Capital requirements [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 1 136 

ifrs-full CapitalRequirementsMember member Capital requirements [member] This member stands for capital requirements that the 
entity is subject to. It also represents the standard value 
for the “Capital requirements” axis if no other member is 
used. 

disclosure: IAS 1 136 

ifrs-full CapitalReserve X instant, 
credit 

Capital reserve A component of equity representing the capital reserves. common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full CapitalReserveMember member Capital reserve [member] This member stands for a component of equity repre
senting capital reserves. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 108 

ifrs-full CarryingAmountAccumulated
DepreciationAmortisationAn
dImpairmentAndGrossCarryin
gAmountAxis 

axis Carrying amount, accumulated 
depreciation, amortisation and 
impairment and gross carrying 
amount [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 16 73 d, 
disclosure: IAS 16 73 e, 
disclosure: IAS 38 118 c, 
disclosure: IAS 38 118 e, 
disclosure: IAS 40 76, 
disclosure: IAS 40 79 c, 
disclosure: IAS 40 79 d, 
disclosure: IAS 41 50, 
disclosure: IAS 41 54 f, 
disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 d, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35H, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35I, 
common practice: 
IFRS 7 IG29 – Expiry date 
2021-01-01, common 
practice: IFRS 7 37 b – Expiry 
date 
2021-01-01
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ifrs-full CarryingAmountMember member Carrying amount [member] This member stands for the amount at which an asset is 
recognised in the statement of financial position (after 
deducting any accumulated depreciation or amortisation 
and accumulated impairment losses). It also represents the 
standard value for the “Carrying amount, accumulated 
depreciation, amortisation and impairment and gross 
carrying amount” axis if no other member is used. 
[Refer: Depreciation and amortisation expense; 
Impairment loss] 

disclosure: IAS 16 73 e, 
disclosure: IAS 38 118 e, 
disclosure: IAS 40 76, 
disclosure: IAS 40 79 d, 
disclosure: IAS 41 50, 
disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 d, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35H, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35I, 
example: IFRS 7 IG29 a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 37 b – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full Cash X instant, 
debit 

Cash The amount of cash on hand and demand deposits. 
[Refer: Cash on hand] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 45 

ifrs-full CashAbstract Cash [abstract] 

ifrs-full CashAdvancesAndLoansFrom
RelatedParties 

X duration, 
debit 

Cash advances and loans from 
related parties 

The cash inflow from advances and loans from related 
parties. [Refer: Related parties [member]; Advances 
received] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 17 

ifrs-full CashAdvancesAndLoansMad
eToOtherPartiesClassifiedAsIn
vestingActivities 

X duration, 
credit 

Cash advances and loans made 
to other parties, classified as 
investing activities 

The amount of cash advances and loans made to other 
parties (other than advances and loans made by a 
financial institution), classified as investing activities. 

example: IAS 7 16 e 

ifrs-full CashAdvancesAndLoansMad
eToRelatedParties 

X duration, 
credit 

Cash advances and loans made 
to related parties 

The cash outflow for loans and advances made to related 
parties. [Refer: Related parties [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 16
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ifrs-full CashAndBankBalancesAtCen
tralBanks 

X instant, 
debit 

Cash and bank balances at 
central banks 

The amount of cash and bank balances held at central 
banks. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full CashAndCashEquivalents X instant, 
debit 

Cash and cash equivalents The amount of cash on hand and demand deposits, along 
with short-term, highly liquid investments that are readily 
convertible to known amounts of cash and that are 
subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value. 
[Refer: Cash; Cash equivalents] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 i, 
disclosure: IAS 7 45, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 B13 a 

ifrs-full CashAndCashEquivalentsAb
stract 

Cash and cash equivalents 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full CashAndCashEquivalentsA
mountContributedToFairValu
eOfPlanAssets 

X instant, 
debit 

Cash and cash equivalents, 
amount contributed to fair 
value of plan assets 

The amount cash and cash equivalents contribute to the 
fair value of defined benefit plan assets. [Refer: Cash and 
cash equivalents; Plan assets, at fair value; Defined benefit 
plans [member]] 

example: IAS 19 142 a 

ifrs-full CashAndCashEquivalentsClassi
fiedAsPartOfDisposalGroup
HeldForSale 

X instant, 
debit 

Cash and cash equivalents 
classified as part of disposal 
group held for sale 

The amount of cash and cash equivalents that are clas
sified as a part of a disposal group held for sale. [Refer: 
Cash and cash equivalents; Disposal groups classified as 
held for sale [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 45 

ifrs-full CashAndCashEquivalentsHeld
ByEntityUnavailableForUseBy
Group 

X instant, 
debit 

Cash and cash equivalents held 
by entity unavailable for use by 
group 

The amount of significant cash and cash equivalent 
balances held by the entity that are not available for 
use by the group. [Refer: Cash and cash equivalents] 

disclosure: IAS 7 48 

ifrs-full CashAndCashEquivalentsIfDif
ferentFromStatementOfFinan
cialPosition 

X instant, 
debit 

Cash and cash equivalents if 
different from statement of 
financial position 

The amount of cash and cash equivalents in the statement 
of cash flows when different from the amount of cash 
and cash equivalents in the statement of financial 
position. [Refer: Cash and cash equivalents] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 45 

ifrs-full CashAndCashEquivalentsIfDif
ferentFromStatementOfFinan
cialPositionAbstract 

Cash and cash equivalents if 
different from statement of 
financial position [abstract]
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ifrs-full CashAndCashEquivalentsInSub
sidiaryOrBusinessesAcquiredOr
Disposed2013 

X duration, 
debit 

Cash and cash equivalents in 
subsidiary or businesses 
acquired or disposed 

The amount of cash and cash equivalents in subsidiaries 
or other businesses over which control is obtained or lost. 
[Refer: Subsidiaries [member]; Cash and cash equivalents] 

disclosure: IAS 7 40 c 

ifrs-full CashAndCashEquivalentsRecog
nisedAsOfAcquisitionDate 

X instant, 
debit 

Cash and cash equivalents 
recognised as of acquisition 
date 

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for cash 
and cash equivalents acquired in a business combination. 
[Refer: Cash and cash equivalents; Business combinations 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 3 B64 i 

ifrs-full CashCollateralPledgedSubject
ToEnforceableMasterNettingAr
rangementOrSimilarAgreement
NotSetOffAgainstFinancialLiabil
ities 

X instant, 
debit 

Cash collateral pledged subject 
to enforceable master netting 
arrangement or similar 
agreement not set off against 
financial liabilities 

The amount of cash collateral pledged that is subject to 
an enforceable master netting arrangement or similar 
agreement and that is not set off against financial liabil
ities. [Refer: Financial liabilities] 

example: IFRS 7 IG40D, 
example: IFRS 7 13C d ii 

ifrs-full CashCollateralReceivedSubject
ToEnforceableMasterNettingAr
rangementOrSimilarAgreement
NotSetOffAgainstFinancialAssets 

X instant, 
credit 

Cash collateral received subject 
to enforceable master netting 
arrangement or similar 
agreement not set off against 
financial assets 

The amount of cash collateral received that is subject to 
an enforceable master netting arrangement or similar 
agreement and that is not set off against financial 
assets. [Refer: Financial assets] 

example: IFRS 7 IG40D, 
example: IFRS 7 13C d ii 

ifrs-full CashEquivalents X instant, 
debit 

Cash equivalents The amount of short-term, highly liquid investments that 
are readily convertible to known amounts of cash and 
that are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in 
value. 

common practice: 
IAS 7 45 

ifrs-full CashEquivalentsAbstract Cash equivalents [abstract] 

ifrs-full CashFlowHedgesAbstract Cash flow hedges [abstract]
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ifrs-full CashFlowHedgesMember member Cash flow hedges [member] This member stands for hedges of the exposure to varia
bility in cash flows that (a) are attributable to a particular 
risk associated with a recognised asset or liability (such as 
all or some future interest payments on variable rate debt) 
or a highly probable forecast transaction; and (b) could 
affect profit or loss. [Refer: Hedges [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 39 86 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 24A, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 24B, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 24C 

ifrs-full CashFlowsFromContinuingAnd
DiscontinuedOperationsAbstract 

Cash flows from continuing 
and discontinued operations 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full CashFlowsFromLosingContro
lOfSubsidiariesOrOtherBusiness
esClassifiedAsInvestingActivities 

X duration, 
debit 

Cash flows from losing control 
of subsidiaries or other 
businesses, classified as 
investing activities 

The aggregate cash flows arising from losing control of 
subsidiaries or other businesses, classified as investing 
activities. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 7 39 

ifrs-full CashFlowsFromUsedInDecrea
seIncreaseInRestrictedCashAnd
CashEquivalents 

X duration, 
debit 

Cash flows from (used in) 
decrease (increase) in restricted 
cash and cash equivalents 

The cash inflow (outflow) due to a decrease (increase) in 
restricted cash and cash equivalents. [Refer: Restricted 
cash and cash equivalents] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 16 

ifrs-full CashFlowsFromUsedInDecrea
seIncreaseInShorttermDeposits
AndInvestments 

X duration, 
debit 

Cash flows from (used in) 
decrease (increase) in short- 
term deposits and investments 

The cash inflow (outflow) due to a decrease (increase) in 
short-term deposits and investments. 

common practice: 
IAS 7 16 

ifrs-full CashFlowsFromUsedInExplor
ationForAndEvaluationOfMiner
alResourcesClassifiedAsInvest
ingActivities 

X duration, 
debit 

Cash flows from (used in) 
exploration for and evaluation 
of mineral resources, classified 
as investing activities 

The cash flows from (used in) the search for mineral 
resources, including minerals, oil, natural gas and similar 
non-regenerative resources after the entity has obtained 
legal rights to explore in a specific area, as well as the 
determination of the technical feasibility and commercial 
viability of extracting the mineral resource, classified as 
investing activities. 

disclosure: IFRS 6 24 b
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ifrs-full CashFlowsFromUsedInExplor
ationForAndEvaluationOfMiner
alResourcesClassifiedAsOperat
ingActivities 

X duration, 
debit 

Cash flows from (used in) 
exploration for and evaluation 
of mineral resources, classified 
as operating activities 

The cash flows from (used in) the search for mineral 
resources, including minerals, oil, natural gas and similar 
non-regenerative resources after the entity has obtained 
legal rights to explore in a specific area, as well as the 
determination of the technical feasibility and commercial 
viability of extracting the mineral resource, classified as 
operating activities. 

disclosure: IFRS 6 24 b 

ifrs-full CashFlowsFromUsedInFinanc
ingActivities 

X duration, 
debit 

Cash flows from (used in) 
financing activities 

The cash flows from (used in) financing activities, which 
are activities that result in changes in the size and 
composition of the contributed equity and borrowings 
of the entity. 

disclosure: IAS 7 10, 
disclosure: IAS 7 50 d 

ifrs-full CashFlowsFromUsedInFinanc
ingActivitiesAbstract 

Cash flows from (used in) 
financing activities [abstract] 

ifrs-full CashFlowsFromUsedInFinanc
ingActivitiesContinuingOper
ations 

X duration, 
debit 

Cash flows from (used in) 
financing activities, continuing 
operations 

The cash flows from (used in) the entity’s financing activ
ities, related to continuing operations. [Refer: Continuing 
operations [member]; Cash flows from (used in) financing 
activities] 

disclosure: IFRS 5 33 c 

ifrs-full CashFlowsFromUsedInFinanc
ingActivitiesDiscontinuedOper
ations 

X duration, 
debit 

Cash flows from (used in) 
financing activities, 
discontinued operations 

The cash flows from (used in) the entity’s financing activ
ities, related to discontinued operations. [Refer: Discon
tinued operations [member]; Cash flows from (used in) 
financing activities] 

disclosure: IFRS 5 33 c 

ifrs-full CashFlowsFromUsedInIncrea
seDecreaseInCurrentBorrowings 

X duration, 
debit 

Cash flows from (used in) 
increase (decrease) in current 
borrowings 

The cash inflow (outflow) due to an increase (decrease) in 
current borrowings. [Refer: Current borrowings] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 17 

ifrs-full CashFlowsFromUsedInIncreases
InOperatingCapacity 

X duration, 
debit 

Cash flows from (used in) 
increases in operating capacity 

The aggregate amount of cash flows that represent 
increases in the entity’s ability to execute operating 
activities (for example, measured by units of output per 
day). 

example: IAS 7 50 c 

ifrs-full CashFlowsFromUsedInInsur
anceContracts 

X duration, 
debit 

Cash flows from (used in) 
insurance contracts 

The cash flows from (used in) insurance contracts. [Refer: 
Types of insurance contracts [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 37 b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full CashFlowsFromUsedInInvesting
Activities 

X duration, 
debit 

Cash flows from (used in) 
investing activities 

The cash flows from (used in) investing activities, which 
are the acquisition and disposal of long-term assets and 
other investments not included in cash equivalents. 

disclosure: IAS 7 10, 
disclosure: IAS 7 50 d 

ifrs-full CashFlowsFromUsedInInvesting
ActivitiesAbstract 

Cash flows from (used in) 
investing activities [abstract] 

ifrs-full CashFlowsFromUsedInInvesting
ActivitiesContinuingOperations 

X duration, 
debit 

Cash flows from (used in) 
investing activities, continuing 
operations 

The cash flows from (used in) the entity’s investing activ
ities, related to continuing operations. [Refer: Continuing 
operations [member]; Cash flows from (used in) investing 
activities] 

disclosure: IFRS 5 33 c 

ifrs-full CashFlowsFromUsedInInvesting
ActivitiesDiscontinuedOper
ations 

X duration, 
debit 

Cash flows from (used in) 
investing activities, 
discontinued operations 

The cash flows from (used in) the entity’s investing activ
ities, related to discontinued operations. [Refer: Discon
tinued operations [member]; Cash flows from (used in) 
investing activities] 

disclosure: IFRS 5 33 c 

ifrs-full CashFlowsFromUsedInMaintain
ingOperatingCapacity 

X duration, 
debit 

Cash flows from (used in) 
maintaining operating capacity 

The aggregate amount of cash flows that are required to 
maintain the entity’s current ability to execute operating 
activities (for example, measured by units of output per 
day). 

example: IAS 7 50 c 

ifrs-full CashFlowsFromUsedInOperat
ingActivities 

X duration Cash flows from (used in) 
operating activities 

The cash flows from (used in) operating activities, which 
are the principal revenue-producing activities of the entity 
and other activities that are not investing or financing 
activities. [Refer: Revenue] 

disclosure: IAS 7 10, 
disclosure: IAS 7 50 d 

ifrs-full CashFlowsFromUsedInOperat
ingActivitiesAbstract 

Cash flows from (used in) 
operating activities [abstract] 

ifrs-full CashFlowsFromUsedInOperat
ingActivitiesContinuingOper
ations 

X duration, 
debit 

Cash flows from (used in) 
operating activities, continuing 
operations 

The cash flows from (used in) the entity’s operating activ
ities, related to continuing operations. [Refer: Continuing 
operations [member]; Cash flows from (used in) operating 
activities] 

disclosure: IFRS 5 33 c
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ifrs-full CashFlowsFromUsedInOperat
ingActivitiesDiscontinuedOper
ations 

X duration, 
debit 

Cash flows from (used in) 
operating activities, 
discontinued operations 

The cash flows from (used in) the entity’s operating activ
ities, related to discontinued operations. [Refer: Discon
tinued operations [member]; Cash flows from (used in) 
operating activities] 

disclosure: IFRS 5 33 c 

ifrs-full CashFlowsFromUsedInOper
ations 

X duration Cash flows from (used in) 
operations 

The cash from (used in) the entity’s operations. example: IAS 7 A Statement of 
cash flows for an entity other 
than a financial institution, 
example: IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full CashFlowsFromUsedInOper
ationsBeforeChangesInWorking
Capital 

X duration Cash flows from (used in) 
operations before changes in 
working capital 

The cash inflow (outflow) from the entity’s operations 
before changes in working capital. 

example: IAS 7 A Statement of 
cash flows for an entity other 
than a financial institution, 
common practice: IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full CashFlowsUsedInExploration
AndDevelopmentActivities 

X duration, 
credit 

Cash flows used in exploration 
and development activities 

The cash outflow for exploration and development activ
ities. 

common practice: 
IAS 7 16 

ifrs-full CashFlowsUsedInObtainingCon
trolOfSubsidiariesOrOtherBusi
nessesClassifiedAsInvestingAc
tivities 

X duration, 
debit 

Cash flows used in obtaining 
control of subsidiaries or other 
businesses, classified as 
investing activities 

The aggregate cash flows used in obtaining control of 
subsidiaries or other businesses, classified as investing 
activities. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 7 39 

ifrs-full CashOnHand X instant, 
debit 

Cash on hand The amount of cash held by the entity. This does not 
include demand deposits. 

common practice: 
IAS 7 45 

ifrs-full CashOutflowForLeases X duration, 
credit 

Cash outflow for leases The cash outflow for leases. disclosure: IFRS 16 53 g
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ifrs-full CashPaidLiabilitiesUnderInsur
anceContractsAndReinsurance
ContractsIssued 

X duration, 
debit 

Cash paid, liabilities under 
insurance contracts and 
reinsurance contracts issued 

The decrease in liabilities under insurance contracts and 
reinsurance contracts issued resulting from cash paid. 
[Refer: Liabilities under insurance contracts and 
reinsurance contracts issued] 

example: IFRS 4 IG37 c – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 4 37 e – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full CashPaymentsForFutureCon
tractsForwardContractsOption
ContractsAndSwapContracts
ClassifiedAsInvestingActivities 

X duration, 
credit 

Cash payments for futures 
contracts, forward contracts, 
option contracts and swap 
contracts, classified as investing 
activities 

The cash outflow for futures contracts, forward contracts, 
option contracts and swap contracts except when the 
contracts are held for dealing or trading purposes or 
the payments are classified as financing activities. 

example: IAS 7 16 g 

ifrs-full CashReceiptsFromFutureCon
tractsForwardContractsOption
ContractsAndSwapContracts
ClassifiedAsInvestingActivities 

X duration, 
debit 

Cash receipts from futures 
contracts, forward contracts, 
option contracts and swap 
contracts, classified as investing 
activities 

The cash inflow from futures contracts, forward contracts, 
option contracts and swap contracts except when the 
contracts are held for dealing or trading purposes or 
the receipts are classified as financing activities. 

example: IAS 7 16 h 

ifrs-full CashReceiptsFromRepaymen
tOfAdvancesAndLoansMad
eToOtherPartiesClassifiedAsIn
vestingActivities 

X duration, 
debit 

Cash receipts from repayment 
of advances and loans made to 
other parties, classified as 
investing activities 

The cash inflow from the repayment of advances and 
loans made to other parties (other than advances and 
loans of a financial institution), classified as investing 
activities. 

example: IAS 7 16 f 

ifrs-full CashReceiptsFromRepaymen
tOfAdvancesAndLoansMad
eToRelatedParties 

X duration, 
debit 

Cash receipts from repayment 
of advances and loans made to 
related parties 

The cash inflow from repayment to the entity of loans 
and advances made to related parties. [Refer: Related 
parties [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 16 

ifrs-full CashRepaymentsOfAdvances
AndLoansFromRelatedParties 

X duration, 
credit 

Cash repayments of advances 
and loans from related parties 

The cash outflow for repayments of advances and loans 
from related parties. [Refer: Related parties [member]; 
Advances received] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 17 

ifrs-full CashTransferred X instant, 
credit 

Cash transferred The fair value, at acquisition date, of cash transferred as 
consideration in a business combination. [Refer: Business 
combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 f i
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ifrs-full CategoriesOfAssetsRecognised
FromCostsToObtainOrFulfil
ContractsWithCustomersAxis 

axis Categories of assets recognised 
from costs to obtain or fulfil 
contracts with customers [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 15 128 a 

ifrs-full CategoriesOfAssetsRecognised
FromCostsToObtainOrFulfil
ContractsWithCustomersM
ember 

member Categories of assets recognised 
from costs to obtain or fulfil 
contracts with customers 
[member] 

This member stands for all categories of assets recognised 
from the costs to obtain or fulfil contracts with 
customers. It also represents the standard value for the 
“Categories of assets recognised from costs to obtain or 
fulfil contracts with customers” axis if no other member is 
used. [Refer: Assets recognised from costs to obtain or 
fulfil contracts with customers] 

disclosure: IFRS 15 128 a 

ifrs-full CategoriesOfCurrentFinancialAs
setsAbstract 

Categories of current financial 
assets [abstract] 

ifrs-full CategoriesOfCurrentFinancial
LiabilitiesAbstract 

Categories of current financial 
liabilities [abstract] 

ifrs-full CategoriesOfFinancialAssetsAb
stract 

Categories of financial assets 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full CategoriesOfFinancialAssetsAxis axis Categories of financial assets 
[axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 

ifrs-full CategoriesOfFinancialLiabilities
Abstract 

Categories of financial liabilities 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full CategoriesOfFinancialLiabilitie
sAxis 

axis Categories of financial liabilities 
[axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 

ifrs-full CategoriesOfNoncurrentFinan
cialAssetsAbstract 

Categories of non-current 
financial assets [abstract] 

ifrs-full CategoriesOfNoncurrentFinan
cialLiabilitiesAbstract 

Categories of non-current 
financial liabilities [abstract]
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ifrs-full CategoriesOfRelatedPartiesAxis axis Categories of related parties 
[axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 24 19 

ifrs-full ChangeInAmountRecognised
ForPreacquisitionDeferredTax
Asset 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) in amount 
recognised for pre-acquisition 
deferred tax asset 

The increase (decrease) in a pre-acquisition deferred tax 
asset of the acquirer as a result of a business combination 
that changes the probability of realising the asset by the 
acquirer. [Refer: Deferred tax assets; Business 
combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 j 

ifrs-full ChangeInValueOfForeignCurren
cyBasisSpreadsAbstract 

Change in value of foreign 
currency basis spreads 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full ChangeInValueOfForwardEle
mentsOfForwardContractsAb
stract 

Change in value of forward 
elements of forward contracts 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full ChangeInValueOfTimeValueO
fOptionsAbstract 

Change in value of time value 
of options [abstract] 

ifrs-full ChangesInAggregateDifferen
ceBetweenFairValueAtInitialRe
cognitionAndAmountDeter
minedUsingValuationTechni
queYetToBeRecognisedAbstract 

Changes in aggregate difference 
between fair value at initial 
recognition and transaction 
price yet to be recognised in 
profit or loss [abstract] 

ifrs-full ChangesInAllowanceAccount
ForCreditLossesOfFinancialAs
setsAbstract 

Changes in allowance account 
for credit losses of financial 
assets [abstract] 

ifrs-full ChangesInBiologicalAssets X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) in biological 
assets 

The increase (decrease) in biological assets. [Refer: 
Biological assets] 

disclosure: IAS 41 50 

ifrs-full ChangesInBiologicalAssetsAb
stract 

Changes in biological assets 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full ChangesInContingentLiabilities
RecognisedInBusinessCombina
tionAbstract 

Changes in contingent 
liabilities recognised in 
business combination 
[abstract]
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ifrs-full ChangesInDeferredAcquisition
CostsArisingFromInsuranceCon
tractsAbstract 

Changes in deferred acquisition 
costs arising from insurance 
contracts [abstract] 

ifrs-full ChangesInDeferredTaxLiabil
ityAssetAbstract 

Changes in deferred tax liability 
(asset) [abstract] 

ifrs-full ChangesInEquity X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in equity The increase (decrease) in equity. [Refer: Equity] disclosure: IAS 1 106 d 

ifrs-full ChangesInEquityAbstract Changes in equity [abstract] 

ifrs-full ChangesInExposureToRisk text Description of changes in 
exposure to risk 

The description of changes in the exposure to risks arising 
from financial instruments. [Refer: Financial instruments, 
class [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 33 c 

ifrs-full ChangesInFairValueMeasure
mentAssetsAbstract 

Changes in fair value 
measurement, assets [abstract] 

ifrs-full ChangesInFairValueMeasure
mentEntitysOwnEquityInstru
mentsAbstract 

Changes in fair value 
measurement, entity’s own 
equity instruments [abstract] 

ifrs-full ChangesInFairValueMeasure
mentLiabilitiesAbstract 

Changes in fair value 
measurement, liabilities 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full ChangesInFairValueOfCredit
DerivativeAbstract 

Changes in fair value of credit 
derivative [abstract]
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ifrs-full ChangesInFairValueOfFinancial
AssetsAttributableToChangesIn
CreditRiskOfFinancialAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) in fair value 
of financial assets designated as 
measured at fair value through 
profit or loss, attributable to 
changes in credit risk of 
financial assets 

The increase (decrease) in the fair value of a financial asset 
(or group of financial assets) designated as measured at 
fair value through profit or loss that is attributable to 
changes in the credit risk of that asset determined 
either: (a) as the amount of change in its fair value that 
is not attributable to changes in market conditions that 
give rise to market risk; or (b) using an alternative method 
the entity believes more faithfully represents the amount 
of change in its fair value that is attributable to changes in 
the credit risk of the asset. [Refer: Credit risk [member]; 
Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 9 c 

ifrs-full ChangesInFairValueOfFinancial
AssetsRelatedCreditDerivative
sOrSimilarInstruments 

X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value 
of credit derivatives or similar 
instruments related to financial 
assets designated as measured 
at fair value through profit or 
loss 

The increase (decrease) in the fair value of credit 
derivatives or similar instruments related to financial 
assets designated as measured at fair value through 
profit or loss. [Refer: Derivatives [member]; Financial 
assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 9 d 

ifrs-full ChangesInFairValueOfFinancial
LiabilityAttributableToChange
sInCreditRiskOfLiability 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in fair value 
of financial liability, 
attributable to changes in 
credit risk of liability 

The increase (decrease) in the fair value of a financial 
liability that is attributable to changes in the credit risk 
of that liability. [Refer: Credit risk [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 10A a, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 10 a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ChangesInFairValueOfLoansOr
ReceivablesAttributableT
oChangesInCreditRiskOfFinan
cialAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) in fair value 
of loans or receivables, 
attributable to changes in 
credit risk of financial assets 

The increase (decrease) in the fair value of loans or 
receivables that is attributable to changes in the credit 
risk of the loans and receivables determined either: (a) 
as the amount of change in their fair value that is not 
attributable to changes in market conditions that gave rise 
to market risk; or (b) using an alternative method that the 
entity believes more faithfully represents the amount of 
change in its fair value that is attributable to changes in 
the credit risk of the asset. [Refer: Credit risk [member]; 
Market risk [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 9 c – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full ChangesInFairValueOfLoansOr
ReceivablesRelatedCreditDeriva
tivesOrSimilarInstruments 

X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value 
of credit derivatives or similar 
instruments related to loans or 
receivables 

The increase (decrease) in the fair value of credit 
derivatives or similar instruments related to loans or 
receivables. [Refer: Derivatives [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 9 d – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ChangesInGoodwill X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) in goodwill The increase (decrease) in goodwill. [Refer: Goodwill] disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 d 

ifrs-full ChangesInGoodwillAbstract Changes in goodwill [abstract] 

ifrs-full ChangesInInsuranceContracts
ForReconciliationByCompo
nentsAbstract 

Changes in insurance contracts 
for reconciliation by 
components [abstract] 

ifrs-full ChangesInInsuranceContracts
ForReconciliationByRemaining
CoverageAndIncurredClaimsAb
stract 

Changes in insurance contracts 
for reconciliation by remaining 
coverage and incurred claims 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full ChangesInIntangibleAssetsAnd
GoodwillAbstract 

Changes in intangible assets 
and goodwill [abstract] 

ifrs-full ChangesInIntangibleAsset
sOtherThanGoodwill 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) in intangible 
assets other than goodwill 

The increase (decrease) in intangible assets other than 
goodwill. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill] 

disclosure: IAS 38 118 e 

ifrs-full ChangesInIntangibleAsset
sOtherThanGoodwillAbstract 

Changes in intangible assets 
other than goodwill [abstract] 

ifrs-full ChangesInInventoriesOfFinis
hedGoodsAndWorkInProgress 

X duration, 
debit 

Decrease (increase) in 
inventories of finished goods 
and work in progress 

The decrease (increase) in inventories of finished goods 
and work in progress. [Refer: Inventories; Current finished 
goods; Current work in progress] 

example: IAS 1 102, 
disclosure: IAS 1 99 

ifrs-full ChangesInInvestmentProperty X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) in 
investment property 

The increase (decrease) in investment property. [Refer: 
Investment property] 

disclosure: IAS 40 79 d, 
disclosure: IAS 40 76
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ifrs-full ChangesInInvestmentProper
tyAbstract 

Changes in investment 
property [abstract] 

ifrs-full ChangesInLiabilitiesArising
FromFinancingActivitiesAbstract 

Changes in liabilities arising 
from financing activities 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full ChangesInLiabilitiesUnderInsur
anceContractsAndReinsurance
ContractsIssuedAbstract 

Changes in liabilities under 
insurance contracts and 
reinsurance contracts issued 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full ChangesInMethodsAndAssump
tionsUsedInPreparingSensitivity
Analysis 

text Description of changes in 
methods and assumptions used 
in preparing sensitivity analysis 

The description of changes in the methods and 
assumptions used in preparing a sensitivity analysis for 
the types of market risk to which the entity is exposed. 
[Refer: Market risk [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 40 c 

ifrs-full ChangesInMethodsUsedTo
MeasureRisk 

text Description of changes in 
methods used to measure risk 

The description of changes in methods used to measure 
risks arising from financial instruments. [Refer: Financial 
instruments, class [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 33 c 

ifrs-full ChangesInNetAssetsAvailable
ForBenefitsAbstract 

Changes in net assets available 
for benefits [abstract] 

ifrs-full ChangesInNetDefinedBenefitLia
bilityAssetAbstract 

Changes in net defined benefit 
liability (asset) [abstract] 

ifrs-full ChangesInNominalAmountOf
CreditDerivativeAbstract 

Changes in nominal amount of 
credit derivative [abstract] 

ifrs-full ChangesInNumberOfSharesOut
standingAbstract 

Changes in number of shares 
outstanding [abstract] 

ifrs-full ChangesInObjectivesPolicie
sAndProcessesForManagingRisk 

text Description of changes in 
objectives, policies and 
processes for managing risk 

The description of changes in objectives, policies and 
processes for managing risks arising from financial instru
ments. [Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 33 c 

ifrs-full ChangesInOtherProvisions X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in other 
provisions 

The increase (decrease) in other provisions. [Refer: Other 
provisions] 

disclosure: IAS 37 84
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ifrs-full ChangesInOtherProvisionsAb
stract 

Changes in other provisions 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full ChangesInPropertyPlantAndE
quipment 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) in property, 
plant and equipment 

The increase (decrease) in property, plant and equipment. 
[Refer: Property, plant and equipment] 

disclosure: IAS 16 73 e 

ifrs-full ChangesInPropertyPlantAndE
quipmentAbstract 

Changes in property, plant and 
equipment [abstract] 

ifrs-full ChangesInRegulatoryDeferralAc
countCreditBalancesAbstract 

Changes in regulatory deferral 
account credit balances 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full ChangesInRegulatoryDeferralAc
countDebitBalancesAbstract 

Changes in regulatory deferral 
account debit balances 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full ChangesInReimbursementRight
sAbstract 

Changes in reimbursement 
rights [abstract] 

ifrs-full ChangesInReimbursementRight
sAtFairValue 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) in 
reimbursement rights, at fair 
value 

The increase (decrease) in the fair value of reimbursement 
rights. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Reimbursement 
rights, at fair value] 

disclosure: IAS 19 141 

ifrs-full ChangesInReinsuranceAssetsAb
stract 

Changes in reinsurance assets 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full ChangesInTaxRatesOrTaxLaw
sEnactedOrAnnouncedMember 

member Changes in tax rates or tax 
laws enacted or announced 
[member] 

This member stands for changes in tax rates or tax laws 
enacted or announced. 

example: IAS 10 22 h 

ifrs-full CharacteristicsOfDefinedBenefit
PlansAxis 

axis Characteristics of defined 
benefit plans [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

example: IAS 19 138 b 

ifrs-full CharacteristicsOfDefinedBenefit
PlansMember 

member Characteristics of defined 
benefit plans [member] 

This member stands for all defined benefit plans when 
disaggregated by characteristics of defined benefits plans. 
It also represents the standard value for the “Character
istics of defined benefits plans” axis if no other member is 
used. 

example: IAS 19 138 b
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ifrs-full CirculationRevenue X duration, 
credit 

Circulation revenue The amount of revenue arising from the sale of news
papers, magazines, periodicals as well as digital appli
cations and formats. [Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full CircumstancesLeadingToRever
salsOfInventoryWritedown 

text Description of circumstances 
leading to reversals of 
inventory write-down 

The description of the circumstances or events that led to 
the reversal of a write-down of inventories to net real
isable value. [Refer: Inventories; Reversal of inventory 
write-down] 

disclosure: IAS 2 36 g 

ifrs-full ClaimsAndBenefitsPaidNetOfRe
insuranceRecoveries 

X duration, 
debit 

Claims and benefits paid, net 
of reinsurance recoveries 

The amount of claims and benefits paid to policyholders, 
net of reinsurance recoveries. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full ClaimsIncurredButNotReported X instant, 
credit 

Claims incurred but not 
reported 

The amount of liability for insured events that have 
occurred but for which claims have yet not been 
reported by policyholders. 

example: IFRS 4 IG22 c – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 4 37 b – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ClaimsReportedByPolicyholders X instant, 
credit 

Claims reported by 
policyholders 

The amount of liability for claims reported by policy
holders as the result of the occurrence of insured 
events. [Refer: Types of insurance contracts [member]] 

example: IFRS 4 IG22 b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 4 37 b – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ClassesOfAcquiredReceivable
sAxis 

axis Classes of acquired receivables 
[axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 h 

ifrs-full ClassesOfAcquiredReceivablesM
ember 

member Classes of acquired receivables 
[member] 

This member stands for classes of receivables acquired in 
business combinations. It also represents the standard 
value for the “Classes of acquired receivables” axis if no 
other member is used. [Refer: Business combinations 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 h
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ifrs-full ClassesOfAssetsAxis axis Classes of assets [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 36 126, 
disclosure: IAS 36 130 d ii, 
disclosure: IFRS 13 93, 
disclosure: IFRS 16 53 

ifrs-full ClassesOfAssetsMember member Assets [member] This member stands for a present economic resource 
controlled by the entity as a result of past events. 
Economic resource is a right that has the potential to 
produce economic benefits. It also represents the 
standard value for the “Classes of assets” axis if no 
other member is used. 

disclosure: IAS 36 126, 
disclosure: IFRS 13 93, 
disclosure: IFRS 16 53 

ifrs-full ClassesOfCashPaymentsAbstract Classes of cash payments from 
operating activities [abstract] 

ifrs-full ClassesOfCashReceiptsFromOp
eratingActivitiesAbstract 

Classes of cash receipts from 
operating activities [abstract] 

ifrs-full ClassesOfContingentLiabilitie
sAxis 

axis Classes of contingent liabilities 
[axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 37 86, 
disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 c 

ifrs-full ClassesOfCurrentInventoriesAl
ternativeAbstract 

Classes of current inventories, 
alternative [abstract] 

ifrs-full ClassesOfEmployeeBenefitsEx
penseAbstract 

Classes of employee benefits 
expense [abstract] 

ifrs-full ClassesOfEntitysOwnEquityIn
strumentsAxis 

axis Classes of entity’s own equity 
instruments [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
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ifrs-full ClassesOfFinancialAssetsAxis axis Classes of financial assets [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 9 7.2.34, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 C32 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 4 39L b – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9, disclosure: IFRS 7 6, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 42I 

ifrs-full ClassesOfFinancialInstrument
sAxis 

axis Classes of financial instruments 
[axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 36, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35K, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35H, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35M 

ifrs-full ClassesOfFinancialInstru
mentsMember 

member Financial instruments, class 
[member] 

This member stands for aggregated classes of financial 
instruments. Financial instruments are contracts that 
give rise to a financial asset of one entity and a 
financial liability or equity instrument of another entity. 
It also represents the standard value for the “Classes of 
financial instruments” axis if no other member is used. 
[Refer: Financial assets; Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 36, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35K, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35H, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35M 

ifrs-full ClassesOfFinancialLiabilitiesAxis axis Classes of financial liabilities 
[axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 9 7.2.34, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 6, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 42I 

ifrs-full ClassesOfIntangibleAssetsAnd
GoodwillAxis 

axis Classes of intangible assets and 
goodwill [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

common practice: 
IAS 38 118
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ifrs-full ClassesOfIntangibleAssetsOther
ThanGoodwillAxis 

axis Classes of intangible assets 
other than goodwill [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 38 118 

ifrs-full ClassesOfInventoriesAbstract Classes of current inventories 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full ClassesOfLiabilitiesAxis axis Classes of liabilities [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 

ifrs-full ClassesOfOrdinarySharesAxis axis Classes of ordinary shares 
[axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 33 66 

ifrs-full ClassesOfOtherProvisionsAb
stract 

Classes of other provisions 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full ClassesOfPropertyPlantAndE
quipmentAxis 

axis Classes of property, plant and 
equipment [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 16 73 

ifrs-full ClassesOfProvisionsAxis axis Classes of other provisions 
[axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 37 84 

ifrs-full ClassesOfRegulatoryDeferralAc
countBalancesAxis 

axis Classes of regulatory deferral 
account balances [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 14 30 c, 
disclosure: IFRS 14 33 

ifrs-full ClassesOfRegulatoryDeferralAc
countBalancesMember 

member Classes of regulatory deferral 
account balances [member] 

This member stands for all classes (ie types of cost or 
income) of regulatory deferral account balances. It also 
represents the standard value for the “Classes of regulatory 
deferral account balances” axis if no other member is 
used. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account balances 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 30 c, 
disclosure: IFRS 14 33
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ifrs-full ClassesOfShareCapitalAxis axis Classes of share capital [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 1 79 a 

ifrs-full ClassesOfShareCapitalMember member Share capital [member] This member stands for share capital of the entity. It also 
represents the standard value for the “Classes of share 
capital” axis if no other member is used. 

disclosure: IAS 1 79 a 

ifrs-full ClassificationOfAssetsAsHeld
ForSaleMember 

member Classification of assets as held 
for sale [member] 

This member stands for classification of assets as held for 
sale. [Refer: Non-current assets held for sale [member]] 

example: IAS 10 22 c 

ifrs-full ClosingForeignExchangeRate X.XX instant Closing foreign exchange rate The spot exchange rate at the end of the reporting period. 
Exchange rate is the ratio of exchange for two currencies. 
Spot exchange rate is the exchange rate for immediate 
delivery. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full CommencementOfMajorLitiga
tionMember 

member Commencement of major 
litigation [member] 

This member stands for the commencement of major 
litigation. 

example: IAS 10 22 j 

ifrs-full CommentaryByManagementOn
SignificantCashAndCashEquival
entBalancesHeldByEntityTha
tAreNotAvailableForUseBy
Group 

text Commentary by management 
on significant cash and cash 
equivalent balances held by 
entity that are not available for 
use by group 

The commentary by management on significant cash and 
cash equivalent balances held by the entity that are not 
available for use by the group. [Refer: Cash and cash 
equivalents] 

disclosure: IAS 7 48 

ifrs-full CommercialPapersIssued X instant, 
credit 

Commercial papers issued The amount of commercial paper issued by the entity. common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full CommitmentsForDevelopmen
tOrAcquisitionOfBiological
Assets 

X instant, 
credit 

Commitments for development 
or acquisition of biological 
assets 

The amount of commitments for the development or 
acquisition of biological assets. [Refer: Biological assets] 

disclosure: IAS 41 49 b 

ifrs-full CommitmentsInRelationToJoint
Ventures 

X instant, 
credit 

Commitments in relation to 
joint ventures 

The commitments that the entity has relating to its joint 
ventures as specified in paragraphs B18-B20 of IFRS 12. 
[Refer: Joint ventures [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 23 a
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ifrs-full CommitmentsMadeByEntityRe
latedPartyTransactions 

X duration Commitments made by entity, 
related party transactions 

The amount of related-party commitments made by the 
entity to do something if a particular event occurs or does 
not occur in the future, including executory contracts 
(recognised and unrecognised). [Refer: Related parties 
[member]] 

example: IAS 24 21 i 

ifrs-full CommitmentsMadeOnBehalfO
fEntityRelatedPartyTransactions 

X duration Commitments made on behalf 
of entity, related party 
transactions 

The amount of related-party commitments made on 
behalf of the entity to do something if a particular 
event occurs or does not occur in the future, including 
executory contracts (recognised and unrecognised). [Refer: 
Related parties [member]] 

example: IAS 24 21 i 

ifrs-full CommodityPriceRiskMember member Commodity price risk 
[member] 

This member stands for a component of other price risk 
that represents the type of risk that the fair value or future 
cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because 
of changes in commodity prices. [Refer: Financial instru
ments, class [member]] 

example: IFRS 7 IG32, 
example: IFRS 7 40 a 

ifrs-full CommunicationAndNetworkE
quipmentMember 

member Communication and network 
equipment [member] 

This member stands for a class of property, plant and 
equipment representing communications and network 
equipment. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment] 

common practice: 
IAS 16 37 

ifrs-full CommunicationExpense X duration, 
debit 

Communication expense The amount of expense arising from communication. common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full CompensationFromThirdParties
ForItemsOfPropertyPlantAndE
quipment 

X duration, 
credit 

Compensation from third 
parties for items of property, 
plant and equipment that were 
impaired, lost or given up 

The amount of compensation from third parties for items 
of property, plant and equipment that were impaired, lost 
or given up that is included in profit or loss. [Refer: Profit 
(loss); Property, plant and equipment] 

disclosure: IAS 16 74 d 

ifrs-full ComponentsOfEquityAxis axis Components of equity [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 1 106
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ifrs-full ComponentsOfOtherCompre
hensiveIncomeThatWillBeRe
classifiedToProfitOrLossBefore
TaxAbstract 

Components of other 
comprehensive income that 
will be reclassified to profit or 
loss, before tax [abstract] 

ifrs-full ComponentsOfOtherCompre
hensiveIncomeThatWillBeRe
classifiedToProfitOrLossNetOf
TaxAbstract 

Components of other 
comprehensive income that 
will be reclassified to profit or 
loss, net of tax [abstract] 

ifrs-full ComponentsOfOtherCompre
hensiveIncomeThatWillNot
BeReclassifiedToProfitOrLossBe
foreTaxAbstract 

Components of other 
comprehensive income that 
will not be reclassified to profit 
or loss, before tax [abstract] 

ifrs-full ComponentsOfOtherCompre
hensiveIncomeThatWillNot
BeReclassifiedToProfitOrLossNe
tOfTaxAbstract 

Components of other 
comprehensive income that 
will not be reclassified to profit 
or loss, net of tax [abstract] 

ifrs-full ComprehensiveIncome X duration, 
credit 

Comprehensive income The amount of change in equity resulting from trans
actions and other events, other than those changes 
resulting from transactions with owners in their capacity 
as owners. 

disclosure: IAS 1 106 a, 
disclosure: IAS 1 81A c, 
disclosure: IFRS 1 32 a ii, 
disclosure: IFRS 1 24 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 B12 b ix, 
example: IFRS 12 B10 b 

ifrs-full ComprehensiveIncomeAbstract Comprehensive income 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full ComprehensiveIncomeAttribu
tableToAbstract 

Comprehensive income 
attributable to [abstract]
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ifrs-full ComprehensiveIncomeAttribu
tableToNoncontrollingInterests 

X duration, 
credit 

Comprehensive income, 
attributable to non-controlling 
interests 

The amount of comprehensive income attributable to 
non-controlling interests. [Refer: Comprehensive income; 
Non-controlling interests] 

disclosure: IAS 1 106 a, 
disclosure: IAS 1 81B b i 

ifrs-full ComprehensiveIncomeAttribu
tableToOwnersOfParent 

X duration, 
credit 

Comprehensive income, 
attributable to owners of 
parent 

The amount of comprehensive income attributable to 
owners of the parent. [Refer: Comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 106 a, 
disclosure: IAS 1 81B b ii 

ifrs-full ComputerEquipmentMember member Computer equipment 
[member] 

This member stands for a class of property, plant and 
equipment representing computer equipment. [Refer: 
Property, plant and equipment] 

common practice: 
IAS 16 37 

ifrs-full ComputerSoftware X instant, 
debit 

Computer software The amount of intangible assets representing computer 
software. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill] 

example: IAS 38 119 c 

ifrs-full ComputerSoftwareMember member Computer software [member] This member stands for a class of intangible assets repre
senting computer software. [Refer: Intangible assets other 
than goodwill] 

example: IAS 38 119 c 

ifrs-full ConcentrationsOfRisk text Description of concentrations 
of risk 

The description of concentrations of risks arising from 
financial instruments. [Refer: Financial instruments, class 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 34 c 

ifrs-full ConcentrationsOfRiskAxis axis Concentrations of risk [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 127 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ConcentrationsOfRiskMember member Concentrations of risk 
[member] 

This member stands for the concentrations of risk. It also 
represents the standard value for the “Concentrations of 
risk” axis if no other member is used. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 127 – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full ConfidenceLevelCorresponding
ToResultsOfTechniqueOther
ThanConfidenceLevelTechni
queUsedForDeterminingRiskAd
justmentForNonfinancialRisk 

X.XX instant Confidence level corresponding 
to results of technique other 
than confidence level technique 
used for determining risk 
adjustment for non-financial 
risk 

The confidence level corresponding to the results of a 
technique other than the confidence level technique 
used for determining the risk adjustment for non- 
financial risk. [Refer: Risk adjustment for non-financial 
risk [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 119 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ConfidenceLevelUsedToDetermi
neRiskAdjustmentForNonfinan
cialRisk 

X.XX instant Confidence level used to 
determine risk adjustment for 
non-financial risk 

The confidence level used to determine the risk 
adjustment for non-financial risk. [Refer: Risk adjustment 
for non-financial risk [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 119 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ConsensusPricingMember member Consensus pricing [member] This member stands for a specific valuation technique 
consistent with the market approach that involves 
analysing inputs from consensus prices (for example, 
offered quotes, comparability adjustments) in the 
market. [Refer: Market approach [member]] 

example: IFRS 13 IE63, 
example: IFRS 13 B5 

ifrs-full ConsiderationPaidReceived X duration, 
credit 

Consideration paid (received) The amount of consideration paid or received in respect 
of both obtaining and losing control of subsidiaries or 
other businesses. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 7 40 a 

ifrs-full ConsolidatedAndSeparateFinan
cialStatementsAxis 

axis Consolidated and separate 
financial statements [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 27 4 

ifrs-full ConsolidatedMember member Consolidated [member] This member stands for the financial statements of a 
group in which the assets, liabilities, equity, income, 
expenses and cash flows of the parent and its subsidiaries 
are presented as those of a single economic entity. It also 
represents the standard value for the “Consolidated and 
separate financial statements” axis if no other member is 
used. 

disclosure: IAS 27 4
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ifrs-full ConsolidatedStructuredEntitie
sAxis 

axis Consolidated structured entities 
[axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 Nature of 
the risks associated with an 
entity’s interests in 
consolidated structured entities 

ifrs-full ConsolidatedStructuredEnti
tiesMember 

member Consolidated structured entities 
[member] 

This member stands for consolidated structured entities. A 
structured entity is an entity that has been designed so 
that voting or similar rights are not the dominant factor 
in deciding who controls the entity, such as when any 
voting rights relate to administrative tasks only and the 
relevant activities are directed by means of contractual 
arrangements. [Refer: Consolidated [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 Nature of 
the risks associated with an 
entity’s interests in 
consolidated structured entities 

ifrs-full ConstantPrepaymentRate
MeasurementInputMember 

member Constant prepayment rate, 
measurement input [member] 

This member stands for the constant prepayment rate 
used as a measurement input. 

example: IFRS 13 93 d, 
example: IFRS 13 IE63 

ifrs-full ConstructionInProgress X instant, 
debit 

Construction in progress The amount of expenditure capitalised during the 
construction of non-current assets that are not yet 
available for use. [Refer: Non-current assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 16 37 

ifrs-full ConstructionInProgressMember member Construction in progress 
[member] 

This member stands for expenditure capitalised during the 
construction of items of property, plant and equipment 
that are not yet available for use (ie not yet in the location 
and condition necessary for it to be capable of operating 
in the manner intended by the management). [Refer: 
Property, plant and equipment] 

common practice: 
IAS 16 37 

ifrs-full ConsumableBiologicalAssetsM
ember 

member Consumable biological assets 
[member] 

This member stands for consumable biological assets. 
Consumable biological assets are those that are to be 
harvested as agricultural produce or sold as biological 
assets. [Refer: Biological assets] 

example: IAS 41 43
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ifrs-full ConsumerLoans X instant, 
debit 

Loans to consumers The amount of consumer loans made by the entity. 
[Refer: Loans to consumers [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full ConsumerLoansMember member Loans to consumers [member] This member stands for loans that are made to individuals 
for personal use. 

example: IFRS 7 IG40B, 
example: IFRS 7 6, example: 
IFRS 7 IG20C 

ifrs-full ContingentConsideration
Member 

member Contingent consideration 
[member] 

This member stands for an obligation of the acquirer to 
transfer additional assets or equity interests to the former 
owners of an acquiree as part of the exchange for control 
of the acquiree if specified future events occur or 
conditions are met. 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 94 

ifrs-full ContingentConsiderationRecog
nisedAsOfAcquisitionDate 

X instant, 
credit 

Contingent consideration 
recognised as of acquisition 
date 

The amount, at acquisition date, of contingent 
consideration arrangements recognised as consideration 
transferred in a business combination. [Refer: Business 
combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 g i 

ifrs-full ContingentLiabilitiesIncurredBy
VenturerInRelationToInterestsIn
JointVentures 

X instant, 
credit 

Contingent liabilities incurred 
in relation to interests in joint 
ventures 

The amount of contingent liabilities incurred in relation 
to interests in joint ventures. [Refer: Contingent liabilities 
[member]; Joint ventures [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 23 b 

ifrs-full ContingentLiabilitiesIncurredIn
RelationToInterestsInAssociates 

X instant, 
credit 

Contingent liabilities incurred 
in relation to interests in 
associates 

The amount of contingent liabilities incurred relating to 
the entity’s interests in associates. [Refer: Associates 
[member]; Contingent liabilities [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 23 b 

ifrs-full ContingentLiabilitiesMember member Contingent liabilities [member] This member stands for possible obligations that arise 
from past events and whose existence will be confirmed 
only by the occurrence or non-occurrence of one or more 
uncertain future events not wholly within the control of 
the entity; or, present obligations that arise from past 
events but are not recognised because (a) it is probable 
that an outflow of resources embodying economic 
benefits will be required to settle the obligations; or (b) 
the amount of the obligations cannot be measured with 
sufficient reliability. It also represents the standard value 
for the “Classes of contingent liabilities” axis if no other 
member is used. 

disclosure: IAS 37 88, 
disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 c
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ifrs-full ContingentLiabilitiesOfJointVen
tureMember 

member Contingent liabilities related to 
joint ventures [member] 

This member stands for contingent liabilities that are 
related to joint ventures. [Refer: Contingent liabilities 
[member]; Joint ventures [member]] 

example: IAS 37 88 

ifrs-full ContingentLiabilitiesRecognise
dAsOfAcquisitionDate 

X instant, 
credit 

Contingent liabilities 
recognised as of acquisition 
date 

The amount of contingent liabilities recognised as of the 
acquisition date in a business combination. [Refer: 
Contingent liabilities [member]; Business combinations 
[member]] 

example: IFRS 3 B64 i, 
example: IFRS 3 IE72 

ifrs-full ContingentLiabilitiesRecognise
dInBusinessCombination 

X instant, 
credit 

Contingent liabilities 
recognised in business 
combination 

The amount of contingent liabilities recognised in a 
business combination. [Refer: Contingent liabilities 
[member]; Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 c 

ifrs-full ContingentLiabilityArisingFrom
PostemploymentBenefitObliga
tionsMember 

member Contingent liability arising 
from post-employment benefit 
obligations [member] 

This member stands for a contingent liability arising from 
post-employment benefit obligations. Post-employment 
benefits are employee benefits (other than termination 
benefits and short-term employee benefits) that are 
payable after the completion of employment. [Refer: 
Contingent liabilities [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 152 

ifrs-full ContingentLiabilityForDecom
missioningRestorationAndReha
bilitationCostsMember 

member Contingent liability for 
decommissioning, restoration 
and rehabilitation costs 
[member] 

This member stands for a contingent liability relating to 
decommissioning, restoration and rehabilitation costs. 
[Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]] 

example: IAS 37 88 

ifrs-full ContingentLiabilityForGuaran
teesMember 

member Contingent liability for 
guarantees [member] 

This member stands for a contingent liability for guar
antees. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]; Guarantees 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 37 88 

ifrs-full ContinuingAndDiscontinuedOp
erationsAxis 

axis Continuing and discontinued 
operations [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 5 Presentation 
and Disclosure 

ifrs-full ContinuingInvolvementInDere
cognisedFinancialAssetsByType
OfInstrumentAxis 

axis Continuing involvement in 
derecognised financial assets by 
type of instrument [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

example: IFRS 7 B33
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ifrs-full ContinuingInvolvementInDere
cognisedFinancialAssetsByType
OfTransferAxis 

axis Continuing involvement in 
derecognised financial assets by 
type of transfer [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

example: IFRS 7 B33 

ifrs-full ContinuingOperationsMember member Continuing operations 
[member] 

This member stands for components of the entity that are 
not discontinued operations. A component of an entity 
comprises operations and cash flows that can be clearly 
distinguished, operationally and for financial reporting 
purposes, from the rest of the entity. This member also 
represents the standard value for the “Continuing and 
discontinued operations” axis if no other member is 
used. [Refer: Discontinued operations [member]; 
Aggregate continuing and discontinued operations 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 5 Presentation 
and Disclosure 

ifrs-full ContractAssets X instant, 
debit 

Contract assets The amount of an entity’s right to consideration in 
exchange for goods or services that the entity has trans
ferred to a customer, when that right is conditioned on 
something other than the passage of time (for example, 
the entity’s future performance). 

disclosure: IFRS 15 105, 
disclosure: IFRS 15 116 a 

ifrs-full ContractAssetsAbstract Contract assets [abstract] 

ifrs-full ContractAssetsMember member Contract assets [member] This member stands for contract assets. [Refer: Contract 
assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35H b iii, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35M b iii, 
example: IFRS 7 35N 

ifrs-full ContractDurationAxis axis Contract duration [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

example: IFRS 15 B89 e 

ifrs-full ContractDurationMember member Contract duration [member] This member stands for all durations of contracts with 
customers. It also represents the standard value for the 
“Contract duration” axis if no other member is used. 

example: IFRS 15 B89 e
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ifrs-full ContractLiabilities X instant, 
credit 

Contract liabilities The amount of an entity’s obligation to transfer goods or 
services to a customer for which the entity has received 
consideration (or the amount is due) from the customer. 

disclosure: IFRS 15 105, 
disclosure: IFRS 15 116 a 

ifrs-full ContractLiabilitiesAbstract Contract liabilities [abstract] 

ifrs-full ContractualAmountsToBeEx
changedInDerivativeFinancialIn
strumentForWhichGrossCash
FlowsAreExchanged 

X instant, 
credit 

Contractual amounts to be 
exchanged in derivative 
financial instrument for which 
gross cash flows are exchanged 

The amount of contractual undiscounted cash flows in 
relation to contractual amounts to be exchanged in a 
derivative financial instrument for which gross cash 
flows are exchanged. [Refer: Derivatives [member]] 

example: IFRS 7 B11D d 

ifrs-full ContractualCapitalCommit
ments 

X instant, 
credit 

Contractual capital 
commitments 

The amount of capital commitments for which the entity 
has entered into a contract. [Refer: Capital commitments] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full ContractualCommitmentsForAc
quisitionOfIntangibleAssets 

X instant, 
credit 

Contractual commitments for 
acquisition of intangible assets 

The amount of contractual commitments for the 
acquisition of intangible assets. 

disclosure: IAS 38 122 e 

ifrs-full ContractualCommitmentsForAc
quisitionOfPropertyPlantAndE
quipment 

X instant, 
credit 

Contractual commitments for 
acquisition of property, plant 
and equipment 

The amount of contractual commitments for the 
acquisition of property, plant and equipment. [Refer: 
Property, plant and equipment] 

disclosure: IAS 16 74 c 

ifrs-full ContractualServiceMargin X instant, 
credit 

Contractual service margin The amount of the contractual service margin. [Refer: 
Contractual service margin [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 109 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ContractualServiceMargin
Member 

member Contractual service margin 
[member] 

This member stands for a component of the carrying 
amount of the asset or liability for a group of insurance 
contracts representing the unearned profit the entity will 
recognise as it provides services under the insurance 
contracts in the group. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 101 c – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 107 d – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full ContractualServiceMarginNotRe
latedToContractsThatExistedAt
TransitionDateToWhichModi
fiedRetrospectiveApproachOrF
airValueApproachHasBeenAp
pliedMember 

member Contractual service margin not 
related to contracts that existed 
at transition date to which 
modified retrospective 
approach or fair value 
approach has been applied 
[member] 

This member stands for the contractual service margin 
not related to contracts that existed at the transition 
date to which the modified retrospective approach (as 
described in paragraphs C6-C19 of IFRS 17) or the fair 
value approach (as described in paragraphs C20-C24 of 
IFRS 17) has been applied. [Refer: Contractual service 
margin [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 114 c – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ContractualServiceMarginRe
latedToContractsThatExistedAt
TransitionDateToWhichFair
ValueApproachHasBeenApplied
Member 

member Contractual service margin 
related to contracts that existed 
at transition date to which fair 
value approach has been 
applied [member] 

This member stands for the contractual service margin 
related to contracts that existed at the transition date to 
which the fair value approach (as described in paragraphs 
C20-C24 of IFRS 17) has been applied. [Refer: 
Contractual service margin [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 114 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ContractualServiceMarginRe
latedToContractsThatExistedAt
TransitionDateToWhichModi
fiedRetrospectiveApproachHas
BeenAppliedMember 

member Contractual service margin 
related to contracts that existed 
at transition date to which 
modified retrospective 
approach has been applied 
[member] 

This member stands for the contractual service margin 
related to contracts that existed at the transition date to 
which the modified retrospective approach (as described 
in paragraphs C6-C19 of IFRS 17) has been applied. 
[Refer: Contractual service margin [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 114 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ContributionsToPlanByEm
ployerNetDefinedBenefitLiabil
ityAsset 

X duration, 
debit 

Contributions to plan by 
employer, net defined benefit 
liability (asset) 

The decrease (increase) in net defined benefit liability 
(asset) resulting from contributions to a defined benefit 
plan by the employer. [Refer: Net defined benefit liability 
(asset); Defined benefit plans [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 141 f 

ifrs-full ContributionsToPlanByPlanPar
ticipantsNetDefinedBenefitLiabil
ityAsset 

X duration, 
debit 

Contributions to plan by plan 
participants, net defined benefit 
liability (asset) 

The decrease (increase) in the net defined benefit liability 
(asset) resulting from contributions to a defined benefit 
plan by plan participants. [Refer: Net defined benefit 
liability (asset); Defined benefit plans [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 141 f 

ifrs-full ContributionsToPlanNetDefi
nedBenefitLiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
debit 

Contributions to plan, net 
defined benefit liability (asset) 

The decrease (increase) in the net defined benefit liability 
(asset) resulting from contributions to a defined benefit 
plan. [Refer: Net defined benefit liability (asset); Defined 
benefit plans [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 141 f
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ifrs-full ContributionsToPlanNetDefi
nedBenefitLiabilityAssetAbstract 

Contributions to plan, net 
defined benefit liability (asset) 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full CopyrightsPatentsAndOtherIn
dustrialPropertyRightsService
AndOperatingRights 

X instant, 
debit 

Copyrights, patents and other 
industrial property rights, 
service and operating rights 

The amount of intangible assets representing copyrights, 
patents and other industrial property rights, service and 
operating rights. [Refer: Intangible assets other than good
will] 

example: IAS 38 119 e 

ifrs-full CopyrightsPatentsAndOtherIn
dustrialPropertyRightsService
AndOperatingRightsMember 

member Copyrights, patents and other 
industrial property rights, 
service and operating rights 
[member] 

This member stands for a class of intangible assets repre
senting copyrights, patents and other industrial property 
rights, service and operating rights. [Refer: Intangible 
assets other than goodwill] 

example: IAS 38 119 e 

ifrs-full CorporateDebtInstrumentsHeld X instant, 
debit 

Corporate debt instruments 
held 

The amount of debt instruments held by the entity that 
were issued by a corporate entity. [Refer: Debt 
instruments held] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full CorporateLoans X instant, 
debit 

Loans to corporate entities The amount of corporate loans made by the entity. [Refer: 
Loans to corporate entities [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full CorporateLoansMember member Loans to corporate entities 
[member] 

This member stands for loans made to corporate entities. common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c, example: 
IFRS 7 6, example: 
IFRS 7 IG20C 

ifrs-full CostApproachMember member Cost approach [member] This member stands for a valuation technique that reflects 
the amount that would be required currently to replace 
the service capacity of an asset (often referred to as 
“current replacement cost”). 

example: IFRS 13 62 

ifrs-full CostOfInventoriesRecognisedA
sExpenseDuringPeriod 

X duration, 
debit 

Cost of inventories recognised 
as expense during period 

The amount of inventories recognised as an expense 
during the period. [Refer: Inventories] 

disclosure: IAS 2 36 d 

ifrs-full CostOfMerchandiseSold X duration, 
debit 

Cost of merchandise sold The amount of merchandise that was sold during the 
period and recognised as an expense. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85
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ifrs-full CostOfPurchasedEnergySold X duration, 
debit 

Cost of purchased energy sold The amount of purchased energy that was sold during the 
period and recognised as an expense. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full CostOfSales X duration, 
debit 

Cost of sales The amount of costs relating to expenses directly or indi
rectly attributed to the goods or services sold, which may 
include, but are not limited to, costs previously included 
in the measurement of inventory that has now been sold, 
unallocated production overheads and abnormal amounts 
of production costs of inventories. 

disclosure: IAS 1 99, 
disclosure: IAS 1 103 

ifrs-full CostOfSalesFoodAndBeverage X duration, 
debit 

Cost of sales, food and 
beverage 

The amount of cost of sales attributed to food and 
beverage. [Refer: Cost of sales] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full CostOfSalesHotelOperations X duration, 
debit 

Cost of sales, hotel operations The amount of cost of sales attributed to hotel operations. 
[Refer: Cost of sales] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full CostOfSalesRoomOccupancy
Services 

X duration, 
debit 

Cost of sales, room occupancy 
services 

The amount of cost of sales attributed to room occupancy 
services. [Refer: Cost of sales] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full CostsToObtainContractsWith
CustomersMember 

member Costs to obtain contracts with 
customers [member] 

This member stands for a category of assets recognised 
from the costs to obtain or fulfil contracts with customers 
representing the costs to obtain contracts with customers. 
[Refer: Assets recognised from costs to obtain or fulfil 
contracts with customers] 

example: IFRS 15 128 a 

ifrs-full CounterpartiesAxis axis Counterparties [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 B52 

ifrs-full CounterpartiesMember member Counterparties [member] This member stands for the parties to the transaction 
other than the entity. It also represents the standard 
value for the “Counterparties” axis if no other member 
is used. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 B52 

ifrs-full CountryOfDomicileMember member Country of domicile [member] This member stands for the country in which the entity is 
registered and where it has its legal address or registered 
office. 

disclosure: IFRS 8 33 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 8 33 a
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ifrs-full CountryOfIncorporation text Country of incorporation The country in which the entity is incorporated. disclosure: IAS 1 138 a 

ifrs-full CountryOfIncorporationOfEnti
tyWhoseConsolidatedFinancial
StatementsHaveBeenProduced
ForPublicUse 

text Country of incorporation of 
entity whose consolidated 
financial statements have been 
produced for public use 

The country in which the entity’s ultimate, or any inter
mediate, parent, whose consolidated financial statements 
that comply with IFRSs have been produced for public 
use, has been incorporated. [Refer: Consolidated 
[member]; IFRSs [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 27 16 a 

ifrs-full CountryOfIncorporationOfJoint
Operation 

text Country of incorporation of 
joint operation 

The country in which a joint operation of the entity is 
incorporated. [Refer: Joint operations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 21 a iii 

ifrs-full CountryOfIncorporationOfJoint
Venture 

text Country of incorporation of 
joint venture 

The country in which a joint venture of the entity is 
incorporated. [Refer: Joint ventures [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 27 16 b ii, 
disclosure: IAS 27 17 b ii, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 21 a iii 

ifrs-full CountryOfIncorporationOrResi
denceOfAssociate 

text Country of incorporation of 
associate 

The country in which an associate of the entity is incor
porated. [Refer: Associates [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 27 16 b ii, 
disclosure: IAS 27 17 b ii, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 21 a iii 

ifrs-full CountryOfIncorporationOrResi
denceOfSubsidiary 

text Country of incorporation of 
subsidiary 

The country in which a subsidiary of the entity is incor
porated. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 27 16 b ii, 
disclosure: IAS 27 17 b ii, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 12 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 19B b
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ifrs-full CreationDateAxis axis Creation date [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 8 28 f i, 
disclosure: IAS 8 29 c i, 
disclosure: IAS 8 49 b i 

ifrs-full CreditDerivativeFairValue X instant, 
debit 

Credit derivative, fair value The fair value of a credit derivative. [Refer: At fair value 
[member]; Derivatives [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24G a 

ifrs-full CreditDerivativeNominalA
mount 

X instant Credit derivative, nominal 
amount 

The nominal amount of a credit derivative. [Refer: 
Derivatives [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24G a 

ifrs-full CreditExposure X instant Credit exposure The amount of exposure to loss resulting from credit risk. 
[Refer: Credit risk [member]] 

example: IFRS 7 IG24 a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 IG25 b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 36 c – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full CreditImpairmentOfFinancialIn
strumentsAxis 

axis Credit impairment of financial 
instruments [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35H, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35M 

ifrs-full CreditImpairmentOfFinancialIn
strumentsMember 

member Credit impairment of financial 
instruments [member] 

This member stands for all statuses of credit impairment 
of financial instruments. A financial instrument is credit- 
impaired when one or more events that have a detri
mental impact on the estimated future cash flows of 
that financial instrument have occurred. This member 
also represents the standard value for the “Credit 
impairment of financial instruments” axis if no other 
member is used. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35H, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35M
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ifrs-full CreditrelatedFeeAndCommis
sionIncome 

X duration, 
credit 

Credit-related fee and 
commission income 

The amount of income recognised from credit-related fees 
and commissions. [Refer: Fee and commission income] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full CreditRiskMember member Credit risk [member] This member stands for the risk that one party to a 
financial instrument will cause a financial loss for the 
other party by failing to discharge an obligation. [Refer: 
Financial instruments, class [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 124 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 125 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 127 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 32 

ifrs-full CreditSpreadMeasurementInput
Member 

member Credit spread, measurement 
input [member] 

This member stands for the credit spread used as a 
measurement input. 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 d 

ifrs-full CumulativeChangeInFairValu
eRecognisedInProfitOrLossOn
SalesOfInvestmentPropertyBe
tweenPoolsOfAssetsMeasure
dUsingDifferentModels 

X duration, 
credit 

Cumulative change in fair value 
recognised in profit or loss on 
sales of investment property 
between pools of assets 
measured using different 
models 

The cumulative change in fair value recognised in profit 
or loss on sales of investment property from a pool of 
assets in which the cost model is used into a pool in 
which the fair value model is used. [Refer: Fair value 
model [member]; Investment property] 

disclosure: IAS 40 75 f iv 

ifrs-full CumulativeGainLossOnDisposa
lOfInvestmentsInEquityInstru
mentsDesignatedAsMeasuredAt
FairValueThroughOtherCompre
hensiveIncome 

X duration, 
credit 

Cumulative gain (loss) on 
disposal of investments in 
equity instruments designated 
at fair value through other 
comprehensive income 

The cumulative gain (loss) on disposal of investments in 
equity instruments that the entity has designated at fair 
value through other comprehensive income. [Refer: At fair 
value [member]; Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 11B c 

ifrs-full CumulativeGainLossPrevious
lyRecognisedInOtherCompre
hensiveIncomeArisingFromRe
classificationOfFinancialAssets
OutOfFairValueThroughOther
ComprehensiveIncomeIntoFair
ValueThroughProfitOrLoss
MeasurementCategory 

X duration, 
credit 

Cumulative gain (loss) 
previously recognised in other 
comprehensive income arising 
from reclassification of 
financial assets out of fair value 
through other comprehensive 
income into fair value through 
profit or loss measurement 
category 

The cumulative gain (loss) previously recognised in other 
comprehensive income arising from the reclassification of 
financial assets out of the fair value through other 
comprehensive income into the fair value through profit 
or loss measurement category. [Refer: Financial assets 
measured at fair value through other comprehensive 
income; Financial assets at fair value through profit or 
loss; Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 82 cb
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ifrs-full CumulativePreferenceDividend
sNotRecognised 

X duration Cumulative preference 
dividends not recognised 

The amount of cumulative preference dividends not 
recognised. 

disclosure: IAS 1 137 b 

ifrs-full CumulativeUnrecognisedSha
reOfLossesOfAssociates 

X instant, 
credit 

Cumulative unrecognised share 
of losses of associates 

The cumulative amount of the unrecognised share of 
losses of associates if the entity has stopped recognising 
its share of losses when applying the equity method. 
[Refer: Associates [member]; Unrecognised share of 
losses of associates] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 22 c 

ifrs-full CumulativeUnrecognisedSha
reOfLossesOfJointVentures 

X instant, 
credit 

Cumulative unrecognised share 
of losses of joint ventures 

The cumulative amount of the unrecognised share of 
losses of joint ventures if the entity has stopped recog
nising its share of losses when applying the equity 
method. [Refer: Joint ventures [member]; Unrecognised 
share of losses of joint ventures] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 22 c 

ifrs-full CumulativeUnrecognisedSha
reOfLossesOfJointVenturesTran
sitionFromProportionateCon
solidationToEquityMethod 

X instant, 
credit 

Cumulative unrecognised share 
of losses of joint ventures, 
transition from proportionate 
consolidation to equity method 

The entity’s cumulative unrecognised share of losses of its 
joint ventures for which transition from proportionate 
consolidation to the equity method was performed. 
[Refer: Joint ventures [member]; Cumulative unrecognised 
share of losses of joint ventures] 

disclosure: IFRS 11 C4 

ifrs-full CurrencyRiskMember member Currency risk [member] This member stands for a type of market risk representing 
the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a 
financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes in 
foreign exchange rates. [Refer: Financial instruments, class 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 124 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 125 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 127 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 128 a ii – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 Defined 
terms
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ifrs-full CurrencySwapContractMember member Currency swap contract 
[member] 

This member stands for a currency swap contract. [Refer: 
Swap contract [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full CurrentAccruedExpensesAn
dOtherCurrentLiabilities 

X instant, 
credit 

Current accrued expenses and 
other current liabilities 

The amount of current accrued expenses and other 
current liabilities. [Refer: Accruals; Other current liabil
ities] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full CurrentAccruedIncome X instant, 
debit 

Current accrued income The amount of current accrued income. [Refer: Accrued 
income] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full CurrentAdvances X instant, 
credit 

Current advances received The amount of current payments received for goods or 
services to be provided in the future. [Refer: Advances 
received] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full CurrentAdvancesToSuppliers X instant, 
debit 

Current advances to suppliers The amount of current advances made to suppliers before 
goods or services are received. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full CurrentAgriculturalProduce X instant, 
debit 

Current agricultural produce A classification of current inventory representing the 
amount of harvested produce of the entity’s biological 
assets. [Refer: Biological assets; Inventories] 

common practice: 
IAS 2 37 

ifrs-full CurrentAndDeferredTaxRelat
ingToItemsChargedOrCredited
DirectlyToEquity 

X duration, 
debit 

Current and deferred tax 
relating to items credited 
(charged) directly to equity 

The aggregate current and deferred tax relating to 
particular items that are charged or credited directly to 
equity, for example: (a) an adjustment to the opening 
balance of retained earnings resulting from either a 
change in accounting policy that is applied retrospectively 
or the correction of an error; and (b) amounts arising on 
initial recognition of the equity component of a 
compound financial instrument. [Refer: Deferred tax 
relating to items credited (charged) directly to equity; 
Retained earnings; Financial instruments, class [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 a
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ifrs-full CurrentAndDeferredTaxRelat
ingToItemsChargedOrCredited
DirectlyToEquityAbstract 

Current and deferred tax 
relating to items charged or 
credited directly to equity 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full CurrentAssets X instant, 
debit 

Current assets The amount of assets that the entity (a) expects to realise 
or intends to sell or consume in its normal operating 
cycle; (b) holds primarily for the purpose of trading; (c) 
expects to realise within 12 months after the reporting 
period; or (d) classifies as cash or cash equivalents (as 
defined in IAS 7) unless the asset is restricted from 
being exchanged or used to settle a liability for at least 
12 months after the reporting period. [Refer: Assets] 

disclosure: IAS 1 66, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 B12 b i, 
example: IFRS 12 B10 b 

ifrs-full CurrentAssetsAbstract Current assets [abstract] 

ifrs-full CurrentAssetsLiabilities X instant, 
debit 

Current assets (liabilities) The amount of current assets less the amount of current 
liabilities. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full CurrentAssetsOtherThanAsset
sOrDisposalGroupsClassifiedAs
HeldForSaleOrAsHeldForDis
tributionToOwners 

X instant, 
debit 

Current assets other than non- 
current assets or disposal 
groups classified as held for 
sale or as held for distribution 
to owners 

The amount of current assets other than non-current 
assets or disposal groups classified as held for sale or as 
held for distribution to owners. [Refer: Current assets; 
Disposal groups classified as held for sale [member]; 
Non-current assets or disposal groups classified as held 
for sale; Non-current assets or disposal groups classified 
as held for distribution to owners] 

disclosure: IAS 1 66 

ifrs-full CurrentAssetsRecognisedAsOf
AcquisitionDate 

X instant, 
debit 

Current assets recognised as of 
acquisition date 

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for 
current assets acquired in a business combination. 
[Refer: Business combinations [member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 3 B64 i 

ifrs-full CurrentBiologicalAssets X instant, 
debit 

Current biological assets The amount of current biological assets. [Refer: Biological 
assets] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 f 

ifrs-full CurrentBiologicalAssetsMember member Current biological assets 
[member] 

This member stands for current biological assets. [Refer: 
Biological assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 41 50
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ifrs-full CurrentBondsIssuedAndCurrent
PortionOfNoncurrentBond
sIssued 

X instant, 
credit 

Current bonds issued and 
current portion of non-current 
bonds issued 

The amount of current bonds issued and the current 
portion of non-current bonds issued. [Refer: Bonds 
issued] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full CurrentBorrowingsAndCurrent
PortionOfNoncurrentBor
rowings 

X instant, 
credit 

Current borrowings and 
current portion of non-current 
borrowings 

The amount of current borrowings and current portion of 
non-current borrowings. [Refer: Borrowings] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full CurrentBorrowingsAndCurrent
PortionOfNoncurrentBorrow
ingsAbstract 

Current borrowings and 
current portion of non-current 
borrowings [abstract] 

ifrs-full CurrentBorrowingsAndCurrent
PortionOfNoncurrentBorrow
ingsByTypeAbstract 

Current borrowings and 
current portion of non-current 
borrowings, by type [abstract] 

ifrs-full CurrentCommercialPapersIssue
dAndCurrentPortionOfNoncur
rentCommercialPapersIssued 

X instant, 
credit 

Current commercial papers 
issued and current portion of 
non-current commercial papers 
issued 

The amount of current commercial paper issued and the 
current portion of non-current commercial paper issued. 
[Refer: Commercial papers issued] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full CurrentContractAssets X instant, 
debit 

Current contract assets The amount of current contract assets. [Refer: Contract 
assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 15 105 

ifrs-full CurrentContractLiabilities X instant, 
credit 

Current contract liabilities The amount of current contract liabilities. [Refer: Contract 
liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 15 105 

ifrs-full CurrentCrudeOil X instant, 
debit 

Current crude oil A classification of current inventory representing the 
amount of unrefined, unprocessed oil. [Refer: Inventories] 

common practice: 
IAS 2 37 

ifrs-full CurrentDebtInstrumentsIssued X instant, 
credit 

Current debt instruments 
issued 

The amount of current debt instruments issued. [Refer: 
Debt instruments issued] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full CurrentDepositsFromCustomers X instant, 
credit 

Current deposits from 
customers 

The amount of current deposits from customers. [Refer: 
Deposits from customers] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full CurrentDerivativeFinancialAssets X instant, 
debit 

Current derivative financial 
assets 

The amount of current derivative financial assets. [Refer: 
Derivative financial assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55
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ifrs-full CurrentDerivativeFinancialLiabil
ities 

X instant, 
credit 

Current derivative financial 
liabilities 

The amount of current derivative financial liabilities. 
[Refer: Derivative financial liabilities] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full CurrentDividendPayables X instant, 
credit 

Current dividend payables The amount of current dividend payables. [Refer: 
Dividend payables] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full CurrentEstimateOfFutureCash
OutflowsToBePaidToFulfilObli
gationMeasurementInput
Member 

member Current estimate of future cash 
outflows to be paid to fulfil 
obligation, measurement input 
[member] 

This member stands for the current estimate of future 
cash outflows to be paid to fulfil obligation, used as a 
measurement input. 

example: IFRS 13 B36 d 

ifrs-full CurrentExciseTaxPayables X instant, 
credit 

Current excise tax payables The amount of current excise tax payables. [Refer: Excise 
tax payables] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 

ifrs-full CurrentFinanceLeaseReceivables X instant, 
debit 

Current finance lease 
receivables 

The amount of current finance lease receivables. [Refer: 
Finance lease receivables] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full CurrentFinancialAssets X instant, 
debit 

Current financial assets The amount of current financial assets. [Refer: Financial 
assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 25 

ifrs-full CurrentFinancialAssetsAtAmor
tisedCost 

X instant, 
debit 

Current financial assets at 
amortised cost 

The amount of current financial assets measured at 
amortised cost. [Refer: Financial assets at amortised cost] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 f 

ifrs-full CurrentFinancialAssetsAtFair
ValueThroughOtherComprehen
siveIncome 

X instant, 
debit 

Current financial assets at fair 
value through other 
comprehensive income 

The amount of current financial assets at fair value 
through other comprehensive income. [Refer: Financial 
assets at fair value through other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 h 

ifrs-full CurrentFinancialAssetsAtFair
ValueThroughOtherComprehen
siveIncomeAbstract 

Current financial assets at fair 
value through other 
comprehensive income 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full CurrentFinancialAssetsAtFair
ValueThroughProfitOrLoss 

X instant, 
debit 

Current financial assets at fair 
value through profit or loss 

The amount of current financial assets measured at fair 
value through profit or loss. [Refer: Financial assets at fair 
value through profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a
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ifrs-full CurrentFinancialAssetsAtFair
ValueThroughProfitOrLossAb
stract 

Current financial assets at fair 
value through profit or loss 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full CurrentFinancialAssetsAtFair
ValueThroughProfitOrLossClas
sifiedAsHeldForTrading 

X instant, 
debit 

Current financial assets at fair 
value through profit or loss, 
classified as held for trading 

The amount of current financial assets measured at fair 
value through profit or loss classified as held for trading. 
[Refer: Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss, 
classified as held for trading] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55, disclosure: 
IFRS 7 8 a – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full CurrentFinancialAssetsAtFair
ValueThroughProfitOrLossDes
ignatedUponInitialRecognition 

X instant, 
debit 

Current financial assets at fair 
value through profit or loss, 
designated upon initial 
recognition or subsequently 

The amount of current financial assets measured at fair 
value through profit or loss that were designated as such 
upon initial recognition or subsequently. [Refer: Financial 
assets at fair value through profit or loss, designated upon 
initial recognition or subsequently] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a 

ifrs-full CurrentFinancialAssetsAtFair
ValueThroughProfitOrLossMan
datorilyMeasuredAtFairValue 

X instant, 
debit 

Current financial assets at fair 
value through profit or loss, 
mandatorily measured at fair 
value 

The amount of current financial assets mandatorily 
measured at fair value through profit or loss in 
accordance with IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial assets at fair 
value through profit or loss, mandatorily measured at 
fair value] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a 

ifrs-full CurrentFinancialAssetsAtFair
ValueThroughProfitOrLoss
MeasuredAsSuchInAccordance
WithExemptionForReacquisitio
nOfOwnEquityInstruments 

X instant, 
debit 

Current financial assets at fair 
value through profit or loss, 
measured as such in 
accordance with exemption for 
reacquisition of own equity 
instruments 

The amount of current financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss measured as such in accordance 
with the exemption for reacquisition of own equity 
instruments. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through 
profit or loss, measured as such in accordance with 
exemption for reacquisition of own equity instruments] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full CurrentFinancialAssetsAtFair
ValueThroughProfitOrLoss
MeasuredAsSuchInAccordance
WithExemptionForRepurcha
seOfOwnFinancialLiabilities 

X instant, 
debit 

Current financial assets at fair 
value through profit or loss, 
measured as such in 
accordance with exemption for 
repurchase of own financial 
liabilities 

The amount of current financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss measured as such in accordance 
with the exemption for repurchase of own financial liabil
ities. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through profit or 
loss, measured as such in accordance with exemption for 
repurchase of own financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full CurrentFinancialAssetsAvailable
forsale 

X instant, 
debit 

Current financial assets 
available-for-sale 

The amount of current financial assets available-for-sale. 
[Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale; Current financial 
assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 d – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full CurrentFinancialAssetsMeasure
dAtFairValueThroughOther
ComprehensiveIncome 

X instant, 
debit 

Current financial assets 
measured at fair value through 
other comprehensive income 

The amount of current financial assets measured at fair 
value through other comprehensive income. [Refer: 
Financial assets measured at fair value through other 
comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 h 

ifrs-full CurrentFinancialLiabilities X instant, 
credit 

Current financial liabilities The amount of current financial liabilities. [Refer: 
Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 25 

ifrs-full CurrentFinancialLiabilitiesAtA
mortisedCost 

X instant, 
credit 

Current financial liabilities at 
amortised cost 

The amount of current financial liabilities measured at 
amortised cost. [Refer: Financial liabilities at amortised 
cost] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 g, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 8 f – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full CurrentFinancialLiabilitiesAtFair
ValueThroughProfitOrLoss 

X instant, 
credit 

Current financial liabilities at 
fair value through profit or loss 

The amount of current financial liabilities measured at fair 
value through profit or loss. [Refer: Financial liabilities at 
fair value through profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 e 

ifrs-full CurrentFinancialLiabilitiesAtFair
ValueThroughProfitOrLossAb
stract 

Current financial liabilities at 
fair value through profit or loss 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full CurrentFinancialLiabilitiesAtFair
ValueThroughProfitOrLossClas
sifiedAsHeldForTrading 

X instant, 
credit 

Current financial liabilities at 
fair value through profit or 
loss, classified as held for 
trading 

The amount of current financial liabilities at fair value 
through profit or loss that meet the definition of held 
for trading. [Refer: Current financial liabilities at fair 
value through profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 e 

ifrs-full CurrentFinancialLiabilitiesAtFair
ValueThroughProfitOrLossDes
ignatedUponInitialRecognition 

X instant, 
credit 

Current financial liabilities at 
fair value through profit or 
loss, designated upon initial 
recognition or subsequently 

The amount of current financial liabilities measured at fair 
value through profit or loss that were designated as such 
upon initial recognition or subsequently. [Refer: Financial 
liabilities at fair value through profit or loss, designated 
upon initial recognition or subsequently] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 e
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ifrs-full CurrentFoodAndBeverage X instant, 
debit 

Current food and beverage A classification of current inventory representing the 
amount of food and beverage. [Refer: Inventories] 

common practice: 
IAS 2 37 

ifrs-full CurrentFuel X instant, 
debit 

Current fuel A classification of current inventory representing the 
amount of fuel. [Refer: Inventories] 

common practice: 
IAS 2 37 

ifrs-full CurrentGovernmentGrants X instant, 
credit 

Current government grants The amount of current government grants recognised in 
the statement of financial position as deferred income. 
[Refer: Government [member]; Deferred income; 
Government grants] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full CurrentHeldtomaturityInvest
ments 

X instant, 
debit 

Current held-to-maturity 
investments 

The amount of current held-to-maturity investments. 
[Refer: Held-to-maturity investments] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 b – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full CurrentInterestPayable X instant, 
credit 

Current interest payable The amount of current interest payable. [Refer: Interest 
payable] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full CurrentInterestReceivable X instant, 
debit 

Current interest receivable The amount of current interest receivable. [Refer: Interest 
receivable] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full CurrentInventoriesArisingFro
mExtractiveActivitiesAbstract 

Current inventories arising 
from extractive activities 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full CurrentInventoriesHeldForSale X instant, 
debit 

Current inventories held for 
sale 

A classification of current inventory representing the 
amount of inventories held for sale in the ordinary 
course of business. [Refer: Inventories] 

common practice: 
IAS 2 37 

ifrs-full CurrentInventoriesInTransit X instant, 
debit 

Current inventories in transit A classification of current inventory representing the 
amount of inventories in transit. [Refer: Inventories] 

common practice: 
IAS 2 37 

ifrs-full CurrentInvestments X instant, 
debit 

Current investments The amount of current investments. common practice: 
IAS 1 55
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ifrs-full CurrentInvestmentsInEquityIn
strumentsDesignatedAtFairValu
eThroughOtherComprehensive
Income 

X instant, 
debit 

Current investments in equity 
instruments designated at fair 
value through other 
comprehensive income 

The amount of current investments in equity instruments 
that the entity has designated at fair value through other 
comprehensive income. [Refer: Investments in equity 
instruments designated at fair value through other 
comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 h 

ifrs-full CurrentLeaseLiabilities X instant, 
credit 

Current lease liabilities The amount of current lease liabilities. [Refer: Lease liabil
ities] 

disclosure: IFRS 16 47 b 

ifrs-full CurrentLiabilities X instant, 
credit 

Current liabilities The amount of liabilities that: (a) the entity expects to 
settle in its normal operating cycle; (b) the entity holds 
primarily for the purpose of trading; (c) are due to be 
settled within 12 months after the reporting period; or 
(d) the entity does not have an unconditional right to 
defer settlement for at least 12 months after the 
reporting period. 

disclosure: IAS 1 69, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 B12 b iii, 
example: IFRS 12 B10 b 

ifrs-full CurrentLiabilitiesAbstract Current liabilities [abstract] 

ifrs-full CurrentLiabilitiesOtherThanLia
bilitiesIncludedInDisposal
GroupsClassifiedAsHeldForSale 

X instant, 
credit 

Current liabilities other than 
liabilities included in disposal 
groups classified as held for 
sale 

The amount of current liabilities other than liabilities 
included in disposal groups classified as held for sale. 
[Refer: Current liabilities; Disposal groups classified as 
held for sale [member]; Liabilities included in disposal 
groups classified as held for sale] 

disclosure: IAS 1 69 

ifrs-full CurrentLiabilitiesRecognisedA
sOfAcquisitionDate 

X instant, 
credit 

Current liabilities recognised as 
of acquisition date 

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for 
current liabilities assumed in a business combination. 
[Refer: Business combinations [member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 3 B64 i 

ifrs-full CurrentLoansAndReceivables X instant, 
debit 

Current loans and receivables The amount of current loans and receivables. [Refer: 
Loans and receivables] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 c – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full CurrentLoansReceivedAndCur
rentPortionOfNoncurrentLoans
Received 

X instant, 
credit 

Current loans received and 
current portion of non-current 
loans received 

The amount of current loans received and the current 
portion of non-current loans received. [Refer: Loans 
received] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c
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ifrs-full CurrentMaterialsAndSupplies
ToBeConsumedInProduction
ProcessOrRenderingServices 

X instant, 
debit 

Current materials and supplies 
to be consumed in production 
process or rendering services 

A classification of current inventory representing the 
amount of materials and supplies to be consumed in a 
production process or while rendering services. [Refer: 
Inventories] 

common practice: 
IAS 2 37 

ifrs-full CurrentMember member Current [member] This member stands for a current time band. example: IFRS 7 IG20D, 
example: IFRS 7 35N, 
common practice: IFRS 7 37 – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full CurrentNaturalGas X instant, 
debit 

Current natural gas A classification of current inventory representing the 
amount of a naturally occurring hydrocarbon gas 
mixture. [Refer: Inventories] 

common practice: 
IAS 2 37 

ifrs-full CurrentNoncashAssetsPledged
AsCollateralForWhichTransfe
reeHasRightByContractOrCus
tomToSellOrRepledgeCollateral 

X instant, 
debit 

Current non-cash assets 
pledged as collateral for which 
transferee has right by contract 
or custom to sell or repledge 
collateral 

The amount of current non-cash collateral assets (such as 
debt or equity instruments) provided to a transferee, for 
which the transferee has the right by contract or custom 
to sell or repledge the collateral. 

disclosure: IFRS 9 3.2.23 a, 
disclosure: IAS 39 37 a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full CurrentNotesAndDebenturesIs
suedAndCurrentPortionOfNon
currentNotesAndDebenture
sIssued 

X instant, 
credit 

Current notes and debentures 
issued and current portion of 
non-current notes and 
debentures issued 

The amount of current notes and debentures issued and 
the current portion of non-current notes and debentures 
issued. [Refer: Notes and debentures issued] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full CurrentOreStockpiles X instant, 
debit 

Current ore stockpiles A classification of current inventory representing the 
amount of ore stockpiles. [Refer: Inventories] 

common practice: 
IAS 2 37 

ifrs-full CurrentPackagingAndStorage
Materials 

X instant, 
debit 

Current packaging and storage 
materials 

A classification of current inventory representing the 
amount of packaging and storage materials. [Refer: Inven
tories] 

common practice: 
IAS 2 37 

ifrs-full CurrentPayablesForPurchaseOfE
nergy 

X instant, 
credit 

Current payables for purchase 
of energy 

The amount of current payables for the purchase of 
energy. [Refer: Payables for purchase of energy] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 

ifrs-full CurrentPayablesForPurchaseOf
NoncurrentAssets 

X instant, 
credit 

Current payables for purchase 
of non-current assets 

The amount of current payables for the purchase of non- 
current assets. [Refer: Payables for purchase of non- 
current assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78
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ifrs-full CurrentPayablesOnSocialSecur
ityAndTaxesOtherThanIn
comeTax 

X instant, 
credit 

Current payables on social 
security and taxes other than 
income tax 

The amount of current payables on social security and 
taxes other than incomes tax. [Refer: Payables on social 
security and taxes other than income tax] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 

ifrs-full CurrentPetroleumAndPetro
chemicalProducts 

X instant, 
debit 

Current petroleum and 
petrochemical products 

A classification of current inventory representing the 
amount of products derived from crude oil and natural 
gas. [Refer: Current crude oil; Current natural gas] 

common practice: 
IAS 2 37 

ifrs-full CurrentPortionOfLongtermBor
rowings 

X instant, 
credit 

Current portion of non-current 
borrowings 

The current portion of non-current borrowings. [Refer: 
Borrowings] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full CurrentPrepaidExpenses X instant, 
debit 

Current prepaid expenses The amount recognised as a current asset for expenditures 
made prior to the period when the economic benefit will 
be realised. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full CurrentPrepayments X instant, 
debit 

Current prepayments The amount of current prepayments. [Refer: Prepayments] example: IAS 1 78 b 

ifrs-full CurrentPrepaymentsAbstract Current prepayments [abstract] 

ifrs-full CurrentPrepaymentsAndCur
rentAccruedIncome 

X instant, 
debit 

Current prepayments and 
current accrued income 

The amount of current prepayments and current accrued 
income. [Refer: Prepayments; Accrued income] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full CurrentPrepaymentsAndCur
rentAccruedIncomeAbstract 

Current prepayments and 
current accrued income 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full CurrentPrepaymentsAndOther
CurrentAssets 

X instant, 
debit 

Current prepayments and other 
current assets 

The amount of current prepayments and other current 
assets. [Refer: Other current assets; Current prepayments] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full CurrentProgrammingAssets X instant, 
debit 

Current programming assets The amount of current programming assets. [Refer: 
Programming assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full CurrentProvisions X instant, 
credit 

Current provisions The amount of current provisions. [Refer: Provisions] disclosure: IAS 1 54 l
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ifrs-full CurrentProvisionsAbstract Current provisions [abstract] 

ifrs-full CurrentProvisionsForEmployee
Benefits 

X instant, 
credit 

Current provisions for 
employee benefits 

The amount of current provisions for employee benefits. 
[Refer: Provisions for employee benefits] 

disclosure: IAS 1 78 d 

ifrs-full CurrentRawMaterialsAndCur
rentProductionSupplies 

X instant, 
debit 

Current raw materials and 
current production supplies 

A classification of current inventory representing the 
amount of current raw materials and current production 
supplies. [Refer: Current production supplies; Current raw 
materials] 

common practice: 
IAS 2 37 

ifrs-full CurrentRawMaterialsAndCur
rentProductionSuppliesAbstract 

Current raw materials and 
current production supplies 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full CurrentReceivablesDueFromAss
ociates 

X instant, 
debit 

Current receivables due from 
associates 

The amount of current receivables due from associates. 
[Refer: Associates [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 b 

ifrs-full CurrentReceivablesDueFrom
JointVentures 

X instant, 
debit 

Current receivables due from 
joint ventures 

The amount of current receivables due from joint 
ventures. [Refer: Joint ventures [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 b 

ifrs-full CurrentReceivablesFromCon
tractsWithCustomers 

X instant, 
debit 

Current receivables from 
contracts with customers 

The amount of current receivables from contracts with 
customers. [Refer: Receivables from contracts with 
customers] 

disclosure: IFRS 15 105 

ifrs-full CurrentReceivablesFromRenta
lOfProperties 

X instant, 
debit 

Current receivables from rental 
of properties 

The amount of current receivables from rental of prop
erties. [Refer: Receivables from rental of properties] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 b 

ifrs-full CurrentReceivablesFromSaleOf
Properties 

X instant, 
debit 

Current receivables from sale 
of properties 

The amount of current receivables from sale of properties. 
[Refer: Receivables from sale of properties] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 b 

ifrs-full CurrentReceivablesFromTaxe
sOtherThanIncomeTax 

X instant, 
debit 

Current receivables from taxes 
other than income tax 

The amount of current receivables from taxes other than 
income tax. [Refer: Receivables from taxes other than 
income tax] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 b 

ifrs-full CurrentRecognisedAssetsDefi
nedBenefitPlan 

X instant, 
debit 

Current net defined benefit 
asset 

The amount of current net defined benefit asset. [Refer: 
Net defined benefit asset] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full CurrentRecognisedLiabilities
DefinedBenefitPlan 

X instant, 
credit 

Current net defined benefit 
liability 

The amount of current net defined benefit liability. [Refer: 
Net defined benefit liability] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55
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ifrs-full CurrentRefundsProvision X instant, 
credit 

Current refunds provision The amount of current provision for refunds. [Refer: 
Refunds provision] 

example: IAS 37 Example 4 
Refunds policy, example: IAS 
37 87 

ifrs-full CurrentRestrictedCashAndCash
Equivalents 

X instant, 
debit 

Current restricted cash and 
cash equivalents 

The amount of current restricted cash and cash equiv
alents. [Refer: Restricted cash and cash equivalents] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full CurrentRetentionPayables X instant, 
credit 

Current retention payables The amount of current retention payables. [Refer: 
Retention payables] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 

ifrs-full CurrentSecuredBankLoansRe
ceivedAndCurrentPortionOf
NoncurrentSecuredBankLoans
Received 

X instant, 
credit 

Current secured bank loans 
received and current portion of 
non-current secured bank 
loans received 

The amount of current secured bank loans received and 
the current portion of non-current secured bank loans 
received. [Refer: Secured bank loans received] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full CurrentServiceCostNetDefined
BenefitLiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Current service cost, net 
defined benefit liability (asset) 

The increase (decrease) in the net defined benefit liability 
(asset) resulting from employee service in the current 
period. [Refer: Net defined benefit liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IAS 19 141 a 

ifrs-full CurrentTaxAssets X instant, 
debit 

Current tax assets The excess of amount paid for current tax in respect of 
current and prior periods over the amount due for those 
periods. Current tax is the amount of income taxes 
payable (recoverable) in respect of the taxable profit (tax 
loss) for a period. 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 n 

ifrs-full CurrentTaxAssetsCurrent X instant, 
debit 

Current tax assets, current The current amount of current tax assets. [Refer: Current 
tax assets] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 n 

ifrs-full CurrentTaxAssetsNoncurrent X instant, 
debit 

Current tax assets, non-current The non-current amount of current tax assets. [Refer: 
Current tax assets] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 n 

ifrs-full CurrentTaxExpenseIncome X duration, 
debit 

Current tax expense (income) The amount of income taxes payable (recoverable) in 
respect of the taxable profit (tax loss) for a period. 

example: IAS 12 80 a 

ifrs-full CurrentTaxExpenseIncomeAn
dAdjustmentsForCurrentTaxOf
PriorPeriods 

X duration, 
debit 

Current tax expense (income) 
and adjustments for current tax 
of prior periods 

The amount of current tax expense (income) and 
adjustments for the current tax of prior periods. [Refer: 
Current tax expense (income); Adjustments for current tax 
of prior periods] 

common practice: 
IAS 12 80
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ifrs-full CurrentTaxExpenseIncomeAn
dAdjustmentsForCurrentTaxOf
PriorPeriodsAbstract 

Current tax expense (income) 
and adjustments for current tax 
of prior periods [abstract] 

ifrs-full CurrentTaxLiabilities X instant, 
credit 

Current tax liabilities The amount of current tax for current and prior periods 
to the extent unpaid. Current tax is the amount of income 
taxes payable (recoverable) in respect of the taxable profit 
(tax loss) for a period. 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 n 

ifrs-full CurrentTaxLiabilitiesCurrent X instant, 
credit 

Current tax liabilities, current The current amount of current tax liabilities. [Refer: 
Current tax liabilities] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 n 

ifrs-full CurrentTaxLiabilitiesNoncurrent X instant, 
credit 

Current tax liabilities, non- 
current 

The non-current amount of current tax liabilities. [Refer: 
Current tax liabilities] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 n 

ifrs-full CurrentTaxRelatingToItem
sChargedOrCreditedDirectlyToE
quity 

X duration, 
debit 

Current tax relating to items 
credited (charged) directly to 
equity 

The amount of current tax relating to particular items that 
are charged or credited directly to equity, for example: (a) 
an adjustment to the opening balance of retained earnings 
resulting from either a change in accounting policy that is 
applied retrospectively or the correction of an error; and 
(b) amounts arising on initial recognition of the equity 
component of a compound financial instrument. [Refer: 
Retained earnings; Financial instruments, class [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 a 

ifrs-full CurrentTradeReceivables X instant, 
debit 

Current trade receivables The amount of current trade receivables. [Refer: Trade 
receivables] 

example: IAS 1 78 b, example: 
IAS 1 68 

ifrs-full CurrentUnsecuredBankLoansRe
ceivedAndCurrentPortionOf
NoncurrentUnsecuredBank
LoansReceived 

X instant, 
credit 

Current unsecured bank loans 
received and current portion of 
non-current unsecured bank 
loans received 

The amount of current unsecured bank loans received and 
the current portion of non-current unsecured bank loans 
received. [Refer: Unsecured bank loans received] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full CurrentValueAddedTaxPayables X instant, 
credit 

Current value added tax 
payables 

The amount of current value added tax payables. [Refer: 
Value added tax payables] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78
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ifrs-full CurrentValueAddedTaxReceiv
ables 

X instant, 
debit 

Current value added tax 
receivables 

The amount of current value added tax receivables. [Refer: 
Value added tax receivables] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 b 

ifrs-full CustomerrelatedIntangibleAs
setsMember 

member Customer-related intangible 
assets [member] 

This member stands for a class of intangible assets repre
senting assets related to customers. Such assets may 
include customer lists, order or production backlog, 
customer contracts and related customer relationships as 
well as non-contractual customer relationships. 

common practice: 
IAS 38 119 

ifrs-full CustomerrelatedIntangibleAs
setsRecognisedAsOfAcquisi
tionDate 

X instant, 
debit 

Customer-related intangible 
assets recognised as of 
acquisition date 

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for 
customer-related intangible assets acquired in a business 
combination. [Refer: Customer-related intangible assets 
[member]; Business combinations [member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 3 B64 i 

ifrs-full DateAsAtWhichEntityPlan
sToApplyNewIFRSInitially 

yyyy-mm-dd Date as at which entity plans 
to apply new IFRS initially 

The date on which the entity plans to apply a new IFRS 
that has been issued but is not yet effective. 

example: IAS 8 31 d 

ifrs-full DateByWhichApplicationOfNe
wIFRSIsRequired 

yyyy-mm-dd Date by which application of 
new IFRS is required 

The date by which the entity is required to apply a new 
IFRS that has been issued but is not yet effective. 

example: IAS 8 31 c 

ifrs-full DatedSubordinatedLiabilities X instant, 
credit 

Dated subordinated liabilities The amount of subordinated liabilities that have a 
specified repayment date. [Refer: Subordinated liabilities] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full DateOfAcquisition2013 yyyy-mm-dd Date of acquisition The date on which the acquirer obtains control of the 
acquiree in a business combination. 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 b 

ifrs-full DateOfAuthorisationForIssueOf
FinancialStatements2013 

yyyy-mm-dd Date of authorisation for issue 
of financial statements 

The date on which financial statements are authorised for 
issue. 

disclosure: IAS 10 17 

ifrs-full DateOfEndOfReporting
Period2013 

yyyy-mm-dd Date of end of reporting period The date of the end of the reporting period. disclosure: IAS 1 51 c 

ifrs-full DateOfEndOfReportingPeriod
OfFinancialStatementsOfAs
sociate 

yyyy-mm-dd Date of end of reporting period 
of financial statements of 
associate 

The date of the end of the reporting period of the 
financial statements of an associate. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 22 b i 

ifrs-full DateOfEndOfReportingPeriod
OfFinancialStatementsOfJoint
Venture2013 

yyyy-mm-dd Date of end of reporting period 
of financial statements of joint 
venture 

The date of the end of the reporting period of the 
financial statements of a joint venture. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 22 b i
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ifrs-full DateOfEndOfReportingPeriod
OfFinancialStatementsOfSub
sidiary 

yyyy-mm-dd Date of end of reporting period 
of financial statements of 
subsidiary 

The date of the end of the reporting period of the 
financial statements of a subsidiary. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 11 a 

ifrs-full DateOfGrantOfSharebasedPay
mentArrangement 

text Date of grant of share-based 
payment arrangement 

The date on which share-based payment arrangements are 
granted. [Refer: Share-based payment arrangements 
[member]] 

example: IFRS 2 IG23, 
example: IFRS 2 45 a 

ifrs-full DateOfReclassificationOfFinan
cialAssetsDueToChangeInBusi
nessModel 

yyyy-mm-dd Date of reclassification of 
financial assets due to change 
in business model 

The date of the reclassification of financial assets due to a 
change in the entity’s business model for managing 
financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12B a 

ifrs-full DateOnWhichChangeInActiv
itiesOccurredThatPermittedInsu
rerToReassessWhetherItsActiv
itiesArePredominantlyConnec
tedWithInsurance 

yyyy-mm-dd Date on which change in 
activities occurred that 
permitted insurer to reassess 
whether its activities are 
predominantly connected with 
insurance 

The date on which the change in activities occurred that 
permitted an insurer to reassess whether its activities are 
predominantly connected with insurance. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39C c ii – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DateOnWhichChangeInActiv
itiesOccurredThatResultedInIn
surerNoLongerQualifyingToAp
plyTemporaryExemptionFro
mIFRS9 

yyyy-mm-dd Date on which change in 
activities occurred that resulted 
in insurer no longer qualifying 
to apply temporary exemption 
from IFRS 9 

The date on which the change in activities occurred that 
resulted in an insurer no longer qualifying to apply the 
temporary exemption from IFRS 9. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39D b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DebtInstrumentsAmountCon
tributedToFairValueOfPlan
Assets 

X instant, 
debit 

Debt instruments, amount 
contributed to fair value of 
plan assets 

The amount instruments representing debt (rather than 
equity) contribute to the fair value of defined benefit 
plan assets. [Refer: Plan assets, at fair value; Defined 
benefit plans [member]] 

example: IAS 19 142 c 

ifrs-full DebtInstrumentsHeld X instant, 
debit 

Debt instruments held The amount of instruments representing indebtedness 
held by the entity. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full DebtInstrumentsHeldAbstract Debt instruments held 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DebtInstrumentsIssuedThatAre
IncludedInInsurersRegulatory
Capital 

X instant, 
credit 

Debt instruments issued that 
are included in insurer’s 
regulatory capital 

The amount of debt instruments issued that are included 
in the insurer’s regulatory capital. 

example: IFRS 4 20E c – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full DebtSecurities X instant, 
credit 

Debt instruments issued The amount of instruments issued by the entity that 
represent indebtedness. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full DebtSecuritiesMember member Debt securities [member] This member stands for instruments held by the entity 
that represent indebtedness. 

example: IFRS 13 IE60, 
example: IFRS 13 94 

ifrs-full DecreaseDueToHarvestBiologi
calAssets 

X duration, 
credit 

Decrease due to harvest, 
biological assets 

The decrease in biological assets due to the detachment of 
produce from the assets or the cessation of the assets’ life 
processes. [Refer: Biological assets] 

disclosure: IAS 41 50 d 

ifrs-full DecreaseIncreaseThroughT
axOnSharebasedPaymentTrans
actions 

X duration, 
debit 

Decrease (increase) through tax 
on share-based payment 
transactions, equity 

The decrease (increase) in equity resulting from tax on 
transactions in which the entity: (a) receives goods or 
services from the supplier of those goods or services 
(including an employee) in a share-based payment 
arrangement; or (b) incurs an obligation to settle the 
transaction with the supplier in a share-based payment 
arrangement when another group entity receives those 
goods or services. [Refer: Share-based payment 
arrangements [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 106 d 

ifrs-full DecreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInMulti
pleUnobservableInputsToReflec
tReasonablyPossibleAlternati
veAssumptionsAssets 

X duration, 
credit 

Decrease in fair value 
measurement due to change in 
multiple unobservable inputs 
to reflect reasonably possible 
alternative assumptions, assets 

The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement of 
assets due to a change in multiple unobservable inputs to 
reflect reasonably possible alternative assumptions. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full DecreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInMulti
pleUnobservableInputsToReflec
tReasonablyPossibleAlternati
veAssumptionsEntitysOwnE
quityInstruments 

X duration, 
debit 

Decrease in fair value 
measurement due to change in 
multiple unobservable inputs 
to reflect reasonably possible 
alternative assumptions, entity’s 
own equity instruments 

The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement of 
the entity’s own equity instruments due to a change in 
multiple unobservable inputs to reflect reasonably 
possible alternative assumptions. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full DecreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInMulti
pleUnobservableInputsToReflec
tReasonablyPossibleAlternati
veAssumptionsLiabilities 

X duration, 
debit 

Decrease in fair value 
measurement due to change in 
multiple unobservable inputs 
to reflect reasonably possible 
alternative assumptions, 
liabilities 

The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement of 
liabilities due to a change in multiple unobservable inputs 
to reflect reasonably possible alternative assumptions. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 h ii
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ifrs-full DecreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInMulti
pleUnobservableInputsToReflec
tReasonablyPossibleAlternati
veAssumptionsRecognisedI
nOtherComprehensiveIncome
AfterTaxAssets 

X duration Decrease in fair value 
measurement due to change in 
multiple unobservable inputs 
to reflect reasonably possible 
alternative assumptions, 
recognised in other 
comprehensive income, after 
tax, assets 

The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement of 
assets, recognised in other comprehensive income after 
tax, due to a change in multiple unobservable inputs to 
reflect reasonably possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: 
Tax income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full DecreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInMulti
pleUnobservableInputsToReflec
tReasonablyPossibleAlternati
veAssumptionsRecognisedI
nOtherComprehensiveIncome
AfterTaxEntitysOwnEquityIn
struments 

X duration Decrease in fair value 
measurement due to change in 
multiple unobservable inputs 
to reflect reasonably possible 
alternative assumptions, 
recognised in other 
comprehensive income, after 
tax, entity’s own equity 
instruments 

The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement of 
the entity’s own equity instruments, recognised in other 
comprehensive income after tax, due to a change in 
multiple unobservable inputs to reflect reasonably 
possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: Tax income 
(expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full DecreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInMulti
pleUnobservableInputsToReflec
tReasonablyPossibleAlternati
veAssumptionsRecognisedI
nOtherComprehensiveIncome
AfterTaxLiabilities 

X duration Decrease in fair value 
measurement due to change in 
multiple unobservable inputs 
to reflect reasonably possible 
alternative assumptions, 
recognised in other 
comprehensive income, after 
tax, liabilities 

The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement of 
liabilities, recognised in other comprehensive income after 
tax, due to a change in multiple unobservable inputs to 
reflect reasonably possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: 
Tax income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full DecreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInMulti
pleUnobservableInputsToReflec
tReasonablyPossibleAlternati
veAssumptionsRecognisedI
nOtherComprehensiveIn
comeBeforeTaxAssets 

X duration Decrease in fair value 
measurement due to change in 
multiple unobservable inputs 
to reflect reasonably possible 
alternative assumptions, 
recognised in other 
comprehensive income, before 
tax, assets 

The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement of 
assets, recognised in other comprehensive income before 
tax, due to a change in multiple unobservable inputs to 
reflect reasonably possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: 
Tax income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii
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ifrs-full DecreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInMulti
pleUnobservableInputsToReflec
tReasonablyPossibleAlternati
veAssumptionsRecognisedI
nOtherComprehensiveIn
comeBeforeTaxEntitysOwnE
quityInstruments 

X duration Decrease in fair value 
measurement due to change in 
multiple unobservable inputs 
to reflect reasonably possible 
alternative assumptions, 
recognised in other 
comprehensive income, before 
tax, entity’s own equity 
instruments 

The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement of 
the entity’s own equity instruments, recognised in other 
comprehensive income before tax, due to a change in 
multiple unobservable inputs to reflect reasonably 
possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: Tax income 
(expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full DecreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInMulti
pleUnobservableInputsToReflec
tReasonablyPossibleAlternati
veAssumptionsRecognisedI
nOtherComprehensiveIn
comeBeforeTaxLiabilities 

X duration Decrease in fair value 
measurement due to change in 
multiple unobservable inputs 
to reflect reasonably possible 
alternative assumptions, 
recognised in other 
comprehensive income, before 
tax, liabilities 

The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement of 
liabilities, recognised in other comprehensive income 
before tax, due to a change in multiple unobservable 
inputs to reflect reasonably possible alternative assump
tions. [Refer: Tax income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full DecreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInMulti
pleUnobservableInputsToReflec
tReasonablyPossibleAlternati
veAssumptionsRecognisedIn
ProfitOrLossAfterTaxAssets 

X duration Decrease in fair value 
measurement due to change in 
multiple unobservable inputs 
to reflect reasonably possible 
alternative assumptions, 
recognised in profit or loss, 
after tax, assets 

The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement of 
assets, recognised in profit or loss after tax, due to a 
change in multiple unobservable inputs to reflect 
reasonably possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: Tax 
income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full DecreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInMulti
pleUnobservableInputsToReflec
tReasonablyPossibleAlternati
veAssumptionsRecognisedIn
ProfitOrLossAfterTaxEntitysOw
nEquityInstruments 

X duration Decrease in fair value 
measurement due to change in 
multiple unobservable inputs 
to reflect reasonably possible 
alternative assumptions, 
recognised in profit or loss, 
after tax, entity’s own equity 
instruments 

The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement of 
the entity’s own equity instruments, recognised in profit 
or loss after tax, due to a change in multiple unobservable 
inputs to reflect reasonably possible alternative assump
tions. [Refer: Tax income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii
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ifrs-full DecreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInMulti
pleUnobservableInputsToReflec
tReasonablyPossibleAlternati
veAssumptionsRecognisedIn
ProfitOrLossAfterTaxLiabilities 

X duration Decrease in fair value 
measurement due to change in 
multiple unobservable inputs 
to reflect reasonably possible 
alternative assumptions, 
recognised in profit or loss, 
after tax, liabilities 

The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement of 
liabilities, recognised in profit or loss after tax, due to a 
change in multiple unobservable inputs to reflect 
reasonably possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: Tax 
income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full DecreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInMulti
pleUnobservableInputsToReflec
tReasonablyPossibleAlternati
veAssumptionsRecognisedIn
ProfitOrLossBeforeTaxAssets 

X duration Decrease in fair value 
measurement due to change in 
multiple unobservable inputs 
to reflect reasonably possible 
alternative assumptions, 
recognised in profit or loss, 
before tax, assets 

The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement of 
assets, recognised in profit or loss before tax, due to a 
change in multiple unobservable inputs to reflect 
reasonably possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: Tax 
income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full DecreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInMulti
pleUnobservableInputsToReflec
tReasonablyPossibleAlternati
veAssumptionsRecognisedIn
ProfitOrLossBeforeTaxEntity
sOwnEquityInstruments 

X duration Decrease in fair value 
measurement due to change in 
multiple unobservable inputs 
to reflect reasonably possible 
alternative assumptions, 
recognised in profit or loss, 
before tax, entity’s own equity 
instruments 

The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement of 
the entity’s own equity instruments, recognised in profit 
or loss before tax, due to a change in multiple 
unobservable inputs to reflect reasonably possible alter
native assumptions. [Refer: Tax income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full DecreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInMulti
pleUnobservableInputsToReflec
tReasonablyPossibleAlternati
veAssumptionsRecognisedIn
ProfitOrLossBeforeTaxLiabilities 

X duration Decrease in fair value 
measurement due to change in 
multiple unobservable inputs 
to reflect reasonably possible 
alternative assumptions, 
recognised in profit or loss, 
before tax, liabilities 

The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement of 
liabilities, recognised in profit or loss before tax, due to a 
change in multiple unobservable inputs to reflect 
reasonably possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: Tax 
income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii
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ifrs-full DecreaseThroughBalancesRe
coveredInCurrentPeriodRegula
toryDeferralAccountDebitBal
ances 

X duration, 
credit 

Decrease through balances 
recovered in current period, 
regulatory deferral account 
debit balances 

The decrease in regulatory deferral account debit balances 
resulting from balances recovered in the current period. 
[Refer: Regulatory deferral account debit balances] 

example: IFRS 14 33 a ii 

ifrs-full DecreaseThroughBalancesRe
versedInCurrentPeriodRegulato
ryDeferralAccountCreditBal
ances 

X duration, 
debit 

Decrease through balances 
reversed in current period, 
regulatory deferral account 
credit balances 

The decrease in regulatory deferral account credit balances 
resulting from balances reversed in the current period. 
[Refer: Regulatory deferral account credit balances] 

example: IFRS 14 33 a ii 

ifrs-full DecreaseThroughBenefitsPaidRe
imbursementRightsAtFairValue 

X duration, 
credit 

Decrease through benefits paid, 
reimbursement rights, at fair 
value 

The decrease in the fair value of reimbursement rights 
resulting from benefits paid. [Refer: At fair value 
[member]; Reimbursement rights, at fair value] 

disclosure: IAS 19 141 g 

ifrs-full DecreaseThroughClassifiedAs
HeldForSaleBiologicalAssets 

X duration, 
credit 

Decrease through classified as 
held for sale, biological assets 

The decrease in biological assets through classification as 
held for sale or inclusion in a disposal group classified as 
held for sale. [Refer: Disposal groups classified as held for 
sale [member]; Biological assets] 

disclosure: IAS 41 50 c 

ifrs-full DecreaseThroughClassifiedAs
HeldForSaleGoodwill 

X duration, 
credit 

Decrease through classified as 
held for sale, goodwill 

The decrease in goodwill due to classification as held for 
sale. [Refer: Goodwill; Disposal groups classified as held 
for sale [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 d iv 

ifrs-full DecreaseThroughClassifiedAs
HeldForSaleIntangibleAsset
sAndGoodwill 

X duration, 
credit 

Decrease through classified as 
held for sale, intangible assets 
and goodwill 

The decrease in intangible assets and goodwill resulting 
from classification as held for sale or inclusion in a 
disposal group classified as held for sale. [Refer: 
Disposal groups classified as held for sale [member]; 
Intangible assets and goodwill] 

common practice: 
IAS 38 118 e ii
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ifrs-full DecreaseThroughClassifiedAs
HeldForSaleIntangibleAsset
sOtherThanGoodwill 

X duration, 
credit 

Decrease through classified as 
held for sale, intangible assets 
other than goodwill 

The decrease in intangible assets other than goodwill 
resulting from classification as held for sale or inclusion 
in a disposal group classified as held for sale. [Refer: 
Disposal groups classified as held for sale [member]; 
Intangible assets other than goodwill] 

disclosure: IAS 38 118 e ii 

ifrs-full DecreaseThroughClassifiedAs
HeldForSaleInvestmentProperty 

X duration, 
credit 

Decrease through classified as 
held for sale, investment 
property 

The decrease in investment property through classification 
as held for sale or inclusion in a disposal group classified 
as held for sale. [Refer: Disposal groups classified as held 
for sale [member]; Property, plant and equipment; 
Investment property; Disposal groups classified as held 
for sale [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 40 76 c, 
disclosure: IAS 40 79 d iii 

ifrs-full DecreaseThroughClassifiedAs
HeldForSalePropertyPlantAndE
quipment 

X duration, 
credit 

Decrease through classified as 
held for sale, property, plant 
and equipment 

The decrease in property, plant and equipment through 
classification as held for sale or inclusion in a disposal 
group classified as held for sale. [Refer: Disposal groups 
classified as held for sale [member]; Property, plant and 
equipment; Disposal groups classified as held for sale 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 16 73 e ii 

ifrs-full DecreaseThroughDerecognition
ExposureToCreditRiskOnLoan
CommitmentsAndFinancial
GuaranteeContracts 

X duration, 
debit 

Decrease through 
derecognition, exposure to 
credit risk on loan 
commitments and financial 
guarantee contracts 

The decrease in exposure to credit risk on loan 
commitments and financial guarantee contracts resulting 
from derecognition. [Refer: Exposure to credit risk on 
loan commitments and financial guarantee contracts] 

example: IFRS 7 IG20B, 
example: IFRS 7 35I c, 
example: IFRS 7 35H 

ifrs-full DecreaseThroughDerecognition
FinancialAssets 

X duration, 
credit 

Decrease through 
derecognition, financial assets 

The decrease in financial assets resulting from derecog
nition. [Refer: Financial assets] 

example: IFRS 7 IG20B, 
example: IFRS 7 35I c, 
example: IFRS 7 35H
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ifrs-full DecreaseThroughDisposalsRegu
latoryDeferralAccountCreditBal
ances 

X duration, 
debit 

Decrease through disposals, 
regulatory deferral account 
credit balances 

The decrease in regulatory deferral account credit balances 
resulting from disposals. [Refer: Regulatory deferral 
account credit balances] 

example: IFRS 14 33 a iii 

ifrs-full DecreaseThroughDisposalsRegu
latoryDeferralAccountDebitBal
ances 

X duration, 
credit 

Decrease through disposals, 
regulatory deferral account 
debit balances 

The decrease in regulatory deferral account debit balances 
resulting from disposals. [Refer: Regulatory deferral 
account debit balances] 

example: IFRS 14 33 a iii 

ifrs-full DecreaseThroughImpairment
ContractAssets 

X duration, 
credit 

Decrease through impairment, 
contract assets 

The decrease in contract assets resulting from impairment. 
[Refer: Contract assets; Impairment loss] 

example: IFRS 15 118 c 

ifrs-full DecreaseThroughImpairments
RegulatoryDeferralAccountDe
bitBalances 

X duration, 
credit 

Decrease through impairments, 
regulatory deferral account 
debit balances 

The decrease in regulatory deferral account debit balances 
resulting from impairments. [Refer: Impairment loss; 
Regulatory deferral account debit balances] 

example: IFRS 14 33 a iii 

ifrs-full DecreaseThroughLossOfContro
lOfSubsidiaryIntangibleAsset
sAndGoodwill 

X duration, 
credit 

Decrease through loss of 
control of subsidiary, 
intangible assets and goodwill 

The decrease in intangible assets and goodwill resulting 
from the loss of control of a subsidiary. [Refer: Intangible 
assets and goodwill] 

common practice: 
IAS 38 118 e 

ifrs-full DecreaseThroughLossOfContro
lOfSubsidiaryIntangibleAsset
sOtherThanGoodwill 

X duration, 
credit 

Decrease through loss of 
control of subsidiary, 
intangible assets other than 
goodwill 

The decrease in intangible assets other than goodwill 
resulting from the loss of control of a subsidiary. [Refer: 
Intangible assets other than goodwill] 

common practice: 
IAS 38 118 e 

ifrs-full DecreaseThroughLossOfContro
lOfSubsidiaryOtherProvisions 

X duration, 
debit 

Decrease through loss of 
control of subsidiary, other 
provisions 

The decrease in other provisions resulting from the loss of 
control of a subsidiary. [Refer: Other provisions] 

common practice: 
IAS 37 84 

ifrs-full DecreaseThroughLossOfContro
lOfSubsidiaryPropertyPlantAn
dEquipment 

X duration, 
credit 

Decrease through loss of 
control of subsidiary, property, 
plant and equipment 

The decrease in property, plant and equipment resulting 
from the loss of control of a subsidiary. [Refer: Property, 
plant and equipment] 

common practice: 
IAS 16 73 e 

ifrs-full DecreaseThroughPerforman
ceObligationBeingSatisfiedCon
tractLiabilities 

X duration, 
debit 

Decrease through performance 
obligation being satisfied, 
contract liabilities 

The decrease in contract liabilities resulting from the 
performance obligation being satisfied. [Refer: Contract 
liabilities; Performance obligations [member]] 

example: IFRS 15 118 e
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ifrs-full DecreaseThroughRightToCon
siderationBecomingUncondi
tionalContractAssets 

X duration, 
credit 

Decrease through right to 
consideration becoming 
unconditional, contract assets 

The decrease in contract assets resulting from the right to 
consideration becoming unconditional. [Refer: Contract 
assets] 

example: IFRS 15 118 d 

ifrs-full DecreaseThroughTransferToLia
bilitiesIncludedInDisposal
GroupsClassifiedAsHeldForSa
leOtherProvisions 

X duration, 
debit 

Decrease through transfer to 
liabilities included in disposal 
groups classified as held for 
sale, other provisions 

The decrease in other provisions resulting from the 
transfer of those provisions to liabilities included in 
disposal groups classified as held for sale. [Refer: Other 
provisions; Disposal groups classified as held for sale 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 37 84 

ifrs-full DecreaseThroughWriteoffFinan
cialAssets 

X duration, 
credit 

Decrease through write-off, 
financial assets 

The decrease in financial assets resulting from write-off. 
[Refer: Financial assets] 

example: IFRS 7 IG20B, 
example: IFRS 7 35I c, 
example: IFRS 7 35H 

ifrs-full DeductibleTemporaryDifferen
cesForWhichNoDeferredTaxAs
setIsRecognised 

X instant Deductible temporary 
differences for which no 
deferred tax asset is recognised 

The amount of deductible temporary differences for 
which no deferred tax asset is recognised in the 
statement of financial position. [Refer: Temporary 
differences [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 e 

ifrs-full DeemedCostOfInvestmentsFor
WhichDeemedCostIsFairValue 

X instant, 
debit 

Aggregate deemed cost of 
investments for which deemed 
cost is fair value 

The amount of aggregate deemed cost of investments in 
subsidiaries, joint ventures or associates for which deemed 
cost is fair value in the entity’s first IFRS financial state
ments. [Refer: Associates [member]; Joint ventures 
[member]; Subsidiaries [member]; Investments in subsidi
aries, joint ventures and associates; IFRSs [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 1 31 b 

ifrs-full DeemedCostOfInvestmentsFor
WhichDeemedCostIsPrevious
GAAPCarryingAmount 

X instant, 
debit 

Aggregate deemed cost of 
investments for which deemed 
cost is previous GAAP carrying 
amount 

The amount of aggregate deemed cost of investments in 
subsidiaries, joint ventures or associates for which deemed 
cost is their previous GAAP carrying amount in the 
entity’s first IFRS financial statements. [Refer: Associates 
[member]; Carrying amount [member]; Joint ventures 
[member]; Previous GAAP [member]; Subsidiaries 
[member]; Investments in subsidiaries, joint ventures 
and associates; IFRSs [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 1 31 a
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ifrs-full DefaultFinancialStatementsDa
teMember 

member Default financial statements 
date [member] 

This member stands for the standard value for the 
“Creation date” axis if no other member is used. 

disclosure: IAS 8 28 f i, 
disclosure: IAS 8 29 c i, 
disclosure: IAS 8 49 b i 

ifrs-full DeferredAcquisitionCostsAris
ingFromInsuranceContracts 

X instant, 
debit 

Deferred acquisition costs 
arising from insurance 
contracts 

The amount of costs that an insurer incurs to sell, 
underwrite and initiate a new insurance contract whose 
recognition as an expense has been deferred. [Refer: Types 
of insurance contracts [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 37 e – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 4 IG39 a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 4 IG23 a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 4 37 b – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DeferredIncome X instant, 
credit 

Deferred income The amount of liability representing income that has been 
received but is not yet earned. [Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 

ifrs-full DeferredIncomeClassifiedAs
Current 

X instant, 
credit 

Deferred income classified as 
current 

The amount of deferred income classified as current. 
[Refer: Deferred income] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 

ifrs-full DeferredIncomeClassifiedAs
Noncurrent 

X instant, 
credit 

Deferred income classified as 
non-current 

The amount of deferred income classified as non-current. 
[Refer: Deferred income] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 

ifrs-full DeferredIncomeRecognisedA
sOfAcquisitionDate 

X instant, 
credit 

Deferred income recognised as 
of acquisition date 

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for 
deferred income assumed in a business combination. 
[Refer: Deferred income; Business combinations 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 3 B64 i 

ifrs-full DeferredTaxAssetAssociated
WithRegulatoryDeferralAc
countBalances 

X instant, 
debit 

Deferred tax asset associated 
with regulatory deferral 
account balances 

The amount of deferred tax asset associated with regu
latory deferral account balances. [Refer: Deferred tax 
assets; Regulatory deferral account balances [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 24, 
disclosure: IFRS 14 B11 b
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ifrs-full DeferredTaxAssets X instant, 
debit 

Deferred tax assets The amounts of income taxes recoverable in future 
periods in respect of: (a) deductible temporary differences; 
(b) the carryforward of unused tax losses; and (c) the 
carryforward of unused tax credits. [Refer: Temporary 
differences [member]; Unused tax credits [member]; 
Unused tax losses [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 o, 
disclosure: IAS 1 56, 
disclosure: IAS 12 81 g i 

ifrs-full DeferredTaxAssetsAndLiabilities
Abstract 

Deferred tax assets and 
liabilities [abstract] 

ifrs-full DeferredTaxAssetsRecognisedA
sOfAcquisitionDate 

X instant, 
debit 

Deferred tax assets recognised 
as of acquisition date 

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for 
deferred tax assets acquired in a business combination. 
[Refer: Deferred tax assets; Business combinations 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 3 B64 i 

ifrs-full DeferredTaxAssetWhenUtilisa
tionIsDependentOnFutureTaxab
leProfitsInExcessOfProfitsFrom
ReversalOfTaxableTemporary
DifferencesAndEntityHasSuffe
redLossInJurisdictionToWhich
DeferredTaxAssetRelates 

X instant, 
debit 

Deferred tax asset when 
utilisation is dependent on 
future taxable profits in excess 
of profits from reversal of 
taxable temporary differences 
and entity has suffered loss in 
jurisdiction to which deferred 
tax asset relates 

The amount of deferred tax asset when: (a) the utilisation 
of the deferred tax asset is dependent on future taxable 
profits in excess of the profits arising from the reversal of 
existing taxable temporary differences; and (b) the entity 
has suffered a loss in either the current or preceding 
period in the tax jurisdiction to which the deferred tax 
asset relates. [Refer: Temporary differences [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 12 82 

ifrs-full DeferredTaxExpenseArising
FromWritedownOrReversalOf
WritedownOfDeferredTaxAsset 

X duration, 
debit 

Deferred tax expense arising 
from write-down or reversal of 
write-down of deferred tax 
asset 

The amount of deferred tax expense arising from the 
write-down, or reversal of a previous write-down, of a 
deferred tax asset. [Refer: Deferred tax assets] 

example: IAS 12 80 g 

ifrs-full DeferredTaxExpenseIncome X duration, 
debit 

Deferred tax expense (income) The amount of tax expense (income) relating to changes 
in deferred tax liabilities and deferred tax assets. [Refer: 
Deferred tax assets; Deferred tax liabilities] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 g ii 

ifrs-full DeferredTaxExpenseIncomeAb
stract 

Deferred tax expense (income) 
[abstract]
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ifrs-full DeferredTaxExpenseIncomeRe
cognisedInProfitOrLoss 

X duration Deferred tax expense (income) 
recognised in profit or loss 

The amount of tax expense or income relating to changes 
in deferred tax liabilities and deferred tax assets, 
recognised in profit or loss. [Refer: Deferred tax assets; 
Deferred tax expense (income); Deferred tax liabilities] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 g ii 

ifrs-full DeferredTaxExpenseIncomeRe
latingToOriginationAndReversa
lOfTemporaryDifferences 

X duration, 
debit 

Deferred tax expense (income) 
relating to origination and 
reversal of temporary 
differences 

The amount of deferred tax expense or income relating to 
the creation or reversal of temporary differences. [Refer: 
Temporary differences [member]; Deferred tax expense 
(income)] 

example: IAS 12 80 c 

ifrs-full DeferredTaxExpenseIncomeRe
latingToTaxRateChangesOrIm
positionOfNewTaxes 

X duration, 
debit 

Deferred tax expense (income) 
relating to tax rate changes or 
imposition of new taxes 

The amount of deferred tax expense or income relating to 
tax rate changes or the imposition of new taxes. [Refer: 
Deferred tax expense (income)] 

example: IAS 12 80 d 

ifrs-full DeferredTaxLiabilities X instant, 
credit 

Deferred tax liabilities The amounts of income taxes payable in future periods in 
respect of taxable temporary differences. [Refer: 
Temporary differences [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 o 

ifrs-full DeferredTaxLiabilitiesOnLiabil
itiesArisingFromContractsWith
inScopeOfIFRS4AndNonder
ivativeInvestmentContracts 

X instant, 
credit 

Deferred tax liabilities on 
liabilities arising from contracts 
within scope of IFRS 4 and 
non-derivative investment 
contracts 

The amount of deferred tax liabilities on liabilities arising 
from the contracts within the scope of IFRS 4 and non- 
derivative investment contracts. [Refer: Deferred tax liabil
ities] 

example: IFRS 4 20E c – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DeferredTaxLiabilitiesRecognise
dAsOfAcquisitionDate 

X instant, 
credit 

Deferred tax liabilities 
recognised as of acquisition 
date 

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for 
deferred tax liabilities assumed in a business combination. 
[Refer: Deferred tax liabilities; Business combinations 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 3 B64 i 

ifrs-full DeferredTaxLiabilityAsset X instant, 
credit 

Deferred tax liability (asset) The amount of deferred tax liabilities or assets. [Refer: 
Deferred tax liabilities; Deferred tax assets] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 g i 

ifrs-full DeferredTaxLiabilityAssociated
WithRegulatoryDeferralAc
countBalances 

X instant, 
credit 

Deferred tax liability associated 
with regulatory deferral 
account balances 

The amount of deferred tax liability associated with regu
latory deferral account balances. [Refer: Deferred tax 
liabilities; Regulatory deferral account balances [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 24, 
disclosure: IFRS 14 B11 b
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ifrs-full DeferredTaxRelatingToItem
sChargedOrCreditedDirectlyToE
quity 

X duration Deferred tax relating to items 
credited (charged) directly to 
equity 

The amount of deferred tax related to items credited 
(charged) directly to equity. [Refer: Deferred tax expense 
(income)] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 a 

ifrs-full DefinedBenefitObligationAtPre
sentValue 

X instant, 
credit 

Defined benefit obligation, at 
present value 

The present value, without deducting any plan assets, of 
expected future payments required to settle the obligation 
resulting from employee service in the current and prior 
periods. [Refer: Plan assets, at fair value] 

common practice: 
IAS 19 57 a 

ifrs-full DefinedBenefitPlansAxis axis Defined benefit plans [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 19 138 

ifrs-full DefinedBenefitPlansMember member Defined benefit plans 
[member] 

This member stands for post-employment benefit plans 
other than defined contribution plans. Defined 
contribution plans are post-employment benefit plans 
under which an entity pays fixed contributions into a 
separate entity (a fund) and will have no legal or 
constructive obligation to pay further contributions if 
the fund does not hold sufficient assets to pay all 
employee benefits relating to employee service in the 
current and prior periods. It also represents the standard 
value for the “Defined benefit plans” axis if no other 
member is used. 

disclosure: IAS 19 138 

ifrs-full DefinedBenefitPlansOtherThan
MultiemployerPlansStatePlan
sAndPlansThatShareRisksBe
tweenEntitiesUnderCommon
ControlMember 

member Defined benefit plans other 
than multi-employer plans, 
state plans and plans that share 
risks between entities under 
common control [member] 

This member stands for defined benefit plans other than 
multi-employer plans, state plans and plans that share 
risks between entities under common control. [Refer: 
Defined benefit plans [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 138 

ifrs-full DefinedBenefitPlansThatShareR
isksBetweenEntitiesUnderCom
monControlMember 

member Defined benefit plans that 
share risks between entities 
under common control 
[member] 

This member stands for defined benefit plans that share 
risks between entities under common control such as a 
parent and its subsidiaries. [Refer: Defined benefit plans 
[member]; Subsidiaries [member]; Parent [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 149
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ifrs-full DepartureFromRequirementO
fIFRSAxis 

axis Departure from requirement of 
IFRS [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 1 20 d 

ifrs-full DepositsFromBanks X instant, 
credit 

Deposits from banks The amount of deposit liabilities from banks held by the 
entity. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full DepositsFromCustomers X instant, 
credit 

Deposits from customers The amount of deposit liabilities from customers held by 
the entity. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full DepositsFromCustomersAb
stract 

Deposits from customers 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DepreciationAmortisationAn
dImpairmentLossReversalOfIm
pairmentLossRecognisedIn
ProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
debit 

Depreciation, amortisation and 
impairment loss (reversal of 
impairment loss) recognised in 
profit or loss 

The amount of depreciation expense, amortisation 
expense and impairment loss (reversal of impairment 
loss) recognised in profit or loss. [Refer: Depreciation 
and amortisation expense; Impairment loss (reversal of 
impairment loss) recognised in profit or loss] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full DepreciationAmortisationAn
dImpairmentLossReversalOfIm
pairmentLossRecognisedIn
ProfitOrLossAbstract 

Depreciation, amortisation and 
impairment loss (reversal of 
impairment loss) recognised in 
profit or loss [abstract] 

ifrs-full DepreciationAndAmortisation
Expense 

X duration, 
debit 

Depreciation and amortisation 
expense 

The amount of depreciation and amortisation expense. 
Depreciation and amortisation are the systematic allo
cations of depreciable amounts of assets over their 
useful lives. 

example: IAS 1 102, 
disclosure: IAS 1 99, 
disclosure: IAS 1 104, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 B13 d, 
disclosure: IFRS 8 23 e, 
disclosure: IFRS 8 28 e 

ifrs-full DepreciationAndAmortisation
ExpenseAbstract 

Depreciation and amortisation 
expense [abstract] 

ifrs-full DepreciationBiologicalAssets X duration Depreciation, biological assets The amount of depreciation recognised on biological 
assets. [Refer: Depreciation and amortisation expense; 
Biological assets] 

disclosure: IAS 41 55 c 

ifrs-full DepreciationExpense X duration, 
debit 

Depreciation expense The amount of depreciation expense. Depreciation is the 
systematic allocation of depreciable amounts of tangible 
assets over their useful lives. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c
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ifrs-full DepreciationInvestmentProperty X duration Depreciation, investment 
property 

The amount of depreciation recognised on investment 
property. [Refer: Depreciation and amortisation expense; 
Investment property] 

disclosure: IAS 40 79 d iv, 
disclosure: IAS 40 76 

ifrs-full DepreciationMethodBiological
AssetsAtCost 

text Depreciation method, 
biological assets, at cost 

The depreciation method used for biological assets 
measured at their cost less any accumulated depreciation 
and accumulated impairment losses. [Refer: Biological 
assets] 

disclosure: IAS 41 54 d 

ifrs-full DepreciationMethodInvestment
PropertyCostModel 

text Depreciation method, 
investment property, cost 
model 

The depreciation method used for investment property 
measured using the cost model. [Refer: Investment prop
erty] 

disclosure: IAS 40 79 a 

ifrs-full DepreciationMethodProperty
PlantAndEquipment 

text Depreciation method, property, 
plant and equipment 

The depreciation method used for property, plant and 
equipment. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment] 

disclosure: IAS 16 73 b 

ifrs-full DepreciationPropertyPlantAndE
quipment 

X duration Depreciation, property, plant 
and equipment 

The amount of depreciation of property, plant and 
equipment. [Refer: Depreciation and amortisation 
expense; Property, plant and equipment] 

disclosure: IAS 16 73 e vii, 
disclosure: IAS 16 75 a 

ifrs-full DepreciationRateBiologicalAs
setsAtCost 

X.XX 
duration 

Depreciation rate, biological 
assets, at cost 

The depreciation rate used for biological assets. [Refer: 
Biological assets] 

disclosure: IAS 41 54 e 

ifrs-full DepreciationRateInvestment
PropertyCostModel 

X.XX 
duration 

Depreciation rate, investment 
property, cost model 

The depreciation rate used for investment property. 
[Refer: Investment property] 

disclosure: IAS 40 79 b 

ifrs-full DepreciationRatePropertyPlant
AndEquipment 

X.XX 
duration 

Depreciation rate, property, 
plant and equipment 

The depreciation rate used for property, plant and 
equipment. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment] 

disclosure: IAS 16 73 c 

ifrs-full DepreciationRightofuseAssets X duration Depreciation, right-of-use 
assets 

The amount of depreciation of right-of-use assets. [Refer: 
Depreciation and amortisation expense; Right-of-use 
assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 16 53 a
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ifrs-full DerivativeFinancialAssets X instant, 
debit 

Derivative financial assets The amount of financial assets classified as derivative 
instruments. [Refer: Financial assets; Derivatives 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full DerivativeFinancialAssetsHeld
ForHedging 

X instant, 
debit 

Derivative financial assets held 
for hedging 

The amount of derivative financial assets held for hedging. 
[Refer: Derivative financial assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full DerivativeFinancialAssetsHeld
ForTrading 

X instant, 
debit 

Derivative financial assets held 
for trading 

The amount of derivative financial assets held for trading. 
[Refer: Derivative financial assets; Financial assets at fair 
value through profit or loss, classified as held for trading] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full DerivativeFinancialLiabilities X instant, 
credit 

Derivative financial liabilities The amount of financial liabilities classified as derivative 
instruments. [Refer: Financial assets; Derivatives 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full DerivativeFinancialLiabilities
HeldForHedging 

X instant, 
credit 

Derivative financial liabilities 
held for hedging 

The amount of derivative financial liabilities held for 
hedging. [Refer: Derivative financial liabilities] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full DerivativeFinancialLiabilities
HeldForTrading 

X instant, 
credit 

Derivative financial liabilities 
held for trading 

The amount of derivative financial liabilities held for 
trading. [Refer: Derivative financial liabilities; Financial 
liabilities at fair value through profit or loss that meet 
definition of held for trading] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full DerivativeFinancialLiabilitiesUn
discountedCashFlows 

X instant, 
credit 

Derivative financial liabilities, 
undiscounted cash flows 

The amount of contractual undiscounted cash flows in 
relation to derivative financial liabilities. [Refer: Derivative 
financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 39 b 

ifrs-full DerivativeLiabilitiesUsedToMiti
gateRisksArisingFromAssets
BackingContractsWithinSco
peOfIFRS4AndNonderivativeIn
vestmentContracts 

X instant, 
credit 

Derivative liabilities used to 
mitigate risks arising from 
assets backing contracts within 
scope of IFRS 4 and non- 
derivative investment contracts 

The amount of derivative liabilities used to mitigate risks 
arising from the assets backing the contracts within the 
scope of IFRS 4 and non-derivative investment contracts. 
[Refer: Derivatives [member]] 

example: IFRS 4 20E c – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full DerivativeLiabilitiesUsedToMiti
gateRisksArisingFromContracts
WithinScopeOfIFRS4AndNon
derivativeInvestmentContracts 

X instant, 
credit 

Derivative liabilities used to 
mitigate risks arising from 
contracts within scope of IFRS 
4 and non-derivative 
investment contracts 

The amount of derivative liabilities used to mitigate risks 
arising from the contracts within the scope of IFRS 4 and 
non-derivative investment contracts. [Refer: Derivatives 
[member]] 

example: IFRS 4 20E c – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DerivativesAmountContributed
ToFairValueOfPlanAssets 

X instant, 
debit 

Derivatives, amount 
contributed to fair value of 
plan assets 

The amount derivatives contribute to the fair value of 
defined benefit plan assets. [Refer: Plan assets, at fair 
value; Defined benefit plans [member]; Derivatives 
[member]] 

example: IAS 19 142 e 

ifrs-full DerivativesMember member Derivatives [member] This member stands for financial instruments or other 
contracts within the scope of IFRS 9 with all three of 
the following characteristics: (a) Their value changes in 
response to the change in a specified interest rate, 
financial instrument price, commodity price, foreign 
exchange rate, index of prices or rates, credit rating or 
credit index, or other variable, provided in the case of a 
non-financial variable that the variable is not specific to a 
party to the contract (sometimes called the “underlying”); 
(b) They require no initial net investment or an initial net 
investment that is smaller than would be required for 
other types of contracts that would be expected to have 
a similar response to changes in market factors; (c) They 
are settled at a future date. [Refer: Financial instruments, 
class [member]] 

example: IFRS 13 IE60, 
example: IFRS 13 94, example: 
IFRS 7 IG40B, example: 
IFRS 7 6 

ifrs-full DescriptionAndCarryingA
mountOfIntangibleAssetsMateri
alToEntity 

text Description of intangible assets 
material to entity 

The description of intangible assets that are material to 
the entity’s financial statements. [Refer: Intangible assets 
other than goodwill] 

disclosure: IAS 38 122 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionAndCarryingA
mountOfIntangibleAssetsWith
IndefiniteUsefulLife 

text Description of intangible assets 
with indefinite useful life 
supporting assessment of 
indefinite useful life 

The description of intangible assets with indefinite useful 
life, supporting the assessment of indefinite useful life. 
[Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill] 

disclosure: IAS 38 122 a
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingFor
TransactionRecognisedSepar
atelyFromAcquisitionOfAssets
AndAssumptionOfLiabilitiesIn
BusinessCombination 

text Description of accounting for 
transaction recognised 
separately from acquisition of 
assets and assumption of 
liabilities in business 
combination 

The description of how the acquirer accounted for a 
transaction recognised separately from the acquisition of 
assets and assumption of liabilities in a business 
combination. [Refer: Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 l ii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPoli
cyDecisionToUseException
InIFRS1348Assets 

text Description of accounting 
policy decision to use 
exception in IFRS 13.48, assets 

The description of the fact that the entity made an 
accounting policy decision to use the exception in 
paragraph 48 of IFRS 13 for assets. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 96 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPoli
cyDecisionToUseException
InIFRS1348Liabilities 

text Description of accounting 
policy decision to use 
exception in IFRS 13.48, 
liabilities 

The description of the fact that the entity made an 
accounting policy decision to use the exception in 
paragraph 48 of IFRS 13 for liabilities. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 96 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForAvailableforsaleFinancialAs
setsExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for available-for-sale 
financial assets [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
available-for-sale financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets 
available-for-sale] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForBiologicalAssetsExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for biological assets [text 
block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
biological assets. [Refer: Biological assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForBorrowingCostsExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for borrowing costs 
[text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
interest and other costs that the entity incurs in 
connection with the borrowing of funds. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForBorrowingsExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for borrowings [text 
block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
borrowings. [Refer: Borrowings] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForBusinessCombinationsAnd
GoodwillExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for business 
combinations and goodwill 
[text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
business combinations and goodwill. [Refer: Business 
combinations [member]; Goodwill] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForBusinessCombinationsExpla
natory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for business 
combinations [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
business combinations. [Refer: Business combinations 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForCashFlowsExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for cash flows [text 
block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for cash 
flows. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForCollateralExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for collateral [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
collateral. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForConstructionInProgressExpla
natory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for construction in 
progress [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
construction in progress. [Refer: Construction in progress] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForContingentLiabilitiesAnd
ContingentAssetsExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for contingent liabilities 
and contingent assets [text 
block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
contingent liabilities and contingent assets. [Refer: 
Contingent liabilities [member]; Description of nature of 
contingent assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForCustomerAcquisitionCost
sExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for customer acquisition 
costs [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for costs 
related to acquisition of customers. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForCustomerLoyaltyProgramme
sExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for customer loyalty 
programmes [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
customer loyalty programmes. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForDecommissioningRestor
ationAndRehabilitationProvi
sionsExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for decommissioning, 
restoration and rehabilitation 
provisions [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
decommissioning, restoration and rehabilitation provi
sions. [Refer: Provision for decommissioning, restoration 
and rehabilitation costs] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForDeferredAcquisitionCostsA
risingFromInsuranceContract
sExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for deferred acquisition 
costs arising from insurance 
contracts [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
deferred acquisition costs arising from insurance 
contracts. [Refer: Deferred acquisition costs arising from 
insurance contracts] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForDeferredIncomeTaxExpla
natory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for deferred income tax 
[text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
deferred income tax. [Refer: Deferred tax expense 
(income)] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForDepreciationExpenseExpla
natory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for depreciation expense 
[text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
depreciation expense. [Refer: Depreciation and amorti
sation expense] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForDerecognitionOfFinancialIn
strumentsExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for derecognition of 
financial instruments [text 
block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for the 
derecognition of financial instruments. [Refer: Financial 
instruments, class [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForDerivativeFinancialInstru
mentsAndHedgingExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for derivative financial 
instruments and hedging [text 
block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
derivative financial instruments and hedging. [Refer: 
Financial instruments, class [member]; Derivatives 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForDerivativeFinancialInstru
mentsExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for derivative financial 
instruments [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
derivative financial instruments. [Refer: Financial instru
ments, class [member]; Derivatives [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForDiscontinuedOperationsEx
planatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for discontinued 
operations [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
discontinued operations. [Refer: Discontinued operations 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForDiscountsAndRebatesExpla
natory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for discounts and 
rebates [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
discounts and rebates. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForDividendsExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for dividends [text 
block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
dividends. Dividends are distributions of profits to 
holders of equity investments in proportion to their 
holdings of a particular class of capital. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForEarningsPerShareExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for earnings per share 
[text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
earnings per share. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForEmissionRightsExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for emission rights [text 
block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
emission rights. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForEmployeeBenefitsExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for employee benefits 
[text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
employee benefits. Employee benefits are all forms of 
consideration given by an entity in exchange for 
services rendered by employees or for the termination 
of employment. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForEnvironmentRelatedExpen
seExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for environment related 
expense [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
environment related expense. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForExceptionalItemsExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for exceptional items 
[text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
exceptional items. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForExpensesExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for expenses [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
expenses. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForExplorationAndEvaluationEx
penditures 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for exploration and 
evaluation expenditures [text 
block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
exploration and evaluation assets. [Refer: Exploration 
and evaluation assets [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 6 24 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForFairValueMeasurementExpla
natory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for fair value 
measurement [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for fair 
value measurement. [Refer: At fair value [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForFeeAndCommissionIncome
AndExpenseExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for fee and commission 
income and expense [text 
block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for fee 
and commission income and expense. [Refer: Fee and 
commission income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForFinanceCostsExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for finance costs [text 
block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
finance costs. [Refer: Finance costs] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForFinanceIncomeAndCostsEx
planatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for finance income and 
costs [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
finance income and costs. [Refer: Finance income (cost)] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForFinancialAssetsExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for financial assets [text 
block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForFinancialGuaranteesExpla
natory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for financial guarantees 
[text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
financial guarantees. [Refer: Guarantees [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForFinancialInstrumentsAtFair
ValueThroughProfitOrLossEx
planatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for financial instruments 
at fair value through profit or 
loss [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
financial instruments at fair value through profit or loss. 
[Refer: At fair value [member]; Financial instruments, class 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForFinancialInstrumentsExpla
natory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for financial instruments 
[text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
financial instruments. [Refer: Financial instruments, class 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForFinancialLiabilitiesExpla
natory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for financial liabilities 
[text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
financial liabilities. [Refer: Financial liabilities] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForForeignCurrencyTranslation
Explanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for foreign currency 
translation [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
foreign currency translation. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForFranchiseFeesExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for franchise fees [text 
block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
franchise fees. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForFunctionalCurrencyExpla
natory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for functional currency 
[text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for the 
currency of the primary economic environment in which 
the entity operates. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForGoodwillExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for goodwill [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
goodwill. [Refer: Goodwill] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForGovernmentGrants 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for government grants 
[text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
government grants, including the methods of presentation 
adopted in the financial statements. [Refer: Government 
[member]; Government grants] 

disclosure: IAS 20 39 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForHedgingExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for hedging [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
hedging. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForHeldtomaturityInvestment
sExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for held-to-maturity 
investments [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for held- 
to-maturity investments. [Refer: Held-to-maturity invest
ments] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForImpairmentOfAssetsExpla
natory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for impairment of assets 
[text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for the 
impairment of assets. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForImpairmentOfFinancialAsset
sExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for impairment of 
financial assets [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for the 
impairment of financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForImpairmentOfNonfinancial
AssetsExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for impairment of non- 
financial assets [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for the 
impairment of non-financial assets. [Refer: Financial 
assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForIncomeTaxExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for income tax [text 
block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
income tax. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForInsuranceContracts 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for insurance contracts 
and related assets, liabilities, 
income and expense [text 
block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
insurance contracts and related assets, liabilities, income 
and expense. [Refer: Types of insurance contracts 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b, disclosure: 
IFRS 4 37 a – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForIntangibleAssetsAndGood
willExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for intangible assets and 
goodwill [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
intangible assets and goodwill. [Refer: Intangible assets 
and goodwill] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForIntangibleAssetsOtherThan
GoodwillExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for intangible assets 
other than goodwill [text 
block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
intangible assets other than goodwill. [Refer: Intangible 
assets other than goodwill] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForInterestIncomeAndExpen
seExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for interest income and 
expense [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
income and expense arising from interest. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForInvestmentInAssociates 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for investment in 
associates [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
investments in associates. [Refer: Associates [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForInvestmentInAssociatesAnd
JointVenturesExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for investment in 
associates and joint ventures 
[text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
investment in associates and joint ventures. [Refer: 
Associates [member]; Joint ventures [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForInvestmentPropertyExpla
natory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for investment property 
[text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
investment property. [Refer: Investment property] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForInvestmentsInJointVentures 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for investments in joint 
ventures [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
investments in joint ventures. [Refer: Joint ventures 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForInvestmentsOtherThanInvest
mentsAccountedForUsingEqui
tyMethodExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for investments other 
than investments accounted for 
using equity method [text 
block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
investments other than investments accounted for using 
the equity method. [Refer: Investments accounted for 
using equity method; Investments other than investments 
accounted for using equity method] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForIssuedCapitalExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for issued capital [text 
block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
issued capital. [Refer: Issued capital] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForLeasesExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for leases [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
leases. A lease is an agreement whereby the lessor 
conveys to the lessee in return for a payment or series 
of payments the right to use an asset for an agreed period 
of time. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForLoansAndReceivablesExpla
natory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for loans and receivables 
[text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for loans 
and receivables. [Refer: Loans and receivables] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForMeasuringInventories 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for measuring 
inventories [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
measuring inventories. [Refer: Inventories] 

disclosure: IAS 2 36 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForMiningAssetsExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for mining assets [text 
block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
mining assets. [Refer: Mining assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForMiningRightsExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for mining rights [text 
block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
mining rights. [Refer: Mining rights [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForNoncurrentAssetsOrDispos
alGroupsClassifiedAsHeldForSa
leAndDiscontinuedOperation
sExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for non-current assets or 
disposal groups classified as 
held for sale and discontinued 
operations [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for non- 
current assets or disposal groups classified as held for sale 
and discontinued operations. [Refer: Discontinued oper
ations [member]; Non-current assets or disposal groups 
classified as held for sale] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForNoncurrentAssetsOrDispos
alGroupsClassifiedAsHeldForSa
leExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for non-current assets or 
disposal groups classified as 
held for sale [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for non- 
current assets or disposal groups classified as held for sale. 
[Refer: Non-current assets or disposal groups classified as 
held for sale] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForOffsettingOfFinancialInstru
mentsExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for offsetting of financial 
instruments [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for the 
offsetting of financial instruments. [Refer: Financial instru
ments, class [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForOilAndGasAssetsExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for oil and gas assets 
[text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for oil 
and gas assets. [Refer: Oil and gas assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForProgrammingAssetsExpla
natory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for programming assets 
[text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
programming assets. [Refer: Programming assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForPropertyPlantAndEquipment
Explanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for property, plant and 
equipment [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
property, plant and equipment. [Refer: Property, plant 
and equipment] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForProvisionsExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for provisions [text 
block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
provisions. [Refer: Provisions] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForReclassificationOfFinancialIn
strumentsExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for reclassification of 
financial instruments [text 
block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for the 
reclassification of financial instruments. [Refer: Financial 
instruments, class [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForRecognisingDifferenceBe
tweenFairValueAtInitialRecogni
tionAndAmountDeterminedUs
ingValuationTechniqueExpla
natory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for recognising in profit 
or loss difference between fair 
value at initial recognition and 
transaction price [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
recognising in profit or loss the difference between the 
fair value at initial recognition and the transaction price to 
reflect a change in factors (including time) that market 
participants would take into account when pricing the 
asset or liability. [Refer: Financial instruments, class 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 28 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForRecognitionOfRevenue 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for recognition of 
revenue [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
recognising revenue. [Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForRegulatoryDeferralAccount
sExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for regulatory deferral 
accounts [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for regu
latory deferral accounts. [Refer: Regulatory deferral 
account balances [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForReinsuranceExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for reinsurance [text 
block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
reinsurance. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForRepairsAndMaintenanceEx
planatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for repairs and 
maintenance [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
repairs and maintenance. [Refer: Repairs and maintenance 
expense] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForRepurchaseAndReverseRe
purchaseAgreementsExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for repurchase and 
reverse repurchase agreements 
[text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
repurchase and reverse repurchase agreements. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForResearchAndDevelopment
ExpenseExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for research and 
development expense [text 
block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
research and development expense. [Refer: Research and 
development expense] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForRestrictedCashAndCash
EquivalentsExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for restricted cash and 
cash equivalents [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
restricted cash and cash equivalents. [Refer: Restricted 
cash and cash equivalents] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForSegmentReportingExpla
natory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for segment reporting 
[text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
segment reporting. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForServiceConcessionArrange
mentsExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for service concession 
arrangements [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
service concession arrangements. [Refer: Service 
concession arrangements [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForSharebasedPaymentTransac
tionsExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for share-based payment 
transactions [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for trans
actions in which the entity: (a) receives goods or services 
from the supplier of those goods or services (including an 
employee) in a share-based payment arrangement; or (b) 
incurs an obligation to settle the transaction with the 
supplier in a share-based payment arrangement when 
another group entity receives those goods or services. 
[Refer: Share-based payment arrangements [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForStrippingCostsExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for stripping costs [text 
block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for waste 
removal costs that are incurred in mining activity. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForSubsidiariesExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for subsidiaries [text 
block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
subsidiaries. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForTaxesOtherThanIncomeTax
Explanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for taxes other than 
income tax [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for taxes 
other than income tax. [Refer: Tax expense other than 
income tax expense] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForTerminationBenefits 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for termination benefits 
[text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
termination benefits. [Refer: Termination benefits 
expense] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForTradeAndOtherPayablesEx
planatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for trade and other 
payables [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for trade 
and other payables. [Refer: Trade and other payables] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForTradeAndOtherReceivable
sExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for trade and other 
receivables [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for trade 
and other receivables. [Refer: Trade and other receivables] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForTradingIncomeAndExpen
seExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for trading income and 
expense [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
trading income and expense. [Refer: Trading income 
(expense)] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForTransactionsWithNoncon
trollingInterestsExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for transactions with 
non-controlling interests [text 
block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for trans
actions with non-controlling interests. [Refer: Non- 
controlling interests] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForTransactionsWithRelatedPar
tiesExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for transactions with 
related parties [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for trans
actions with related parties. [Refer: Related parties 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForTreasurySharesExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for treasury shares [text 
block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
treasury shares. [Refer: Treasury shares] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ForWarrantsExplanatory 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for warrants [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy for 
warrants. Warrants are financial instruments that give 
the holder the right to purchase ordinary shares. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAccountingPolicy
ToDetermineComponentsOf
CashAndCashEquivalents 

text block Description of accounting 
policy for determining 
components of cash and cash 
equivalents [text block] 

The description of the entity’s accounting policy used to 
determine the components of cash and cash equivalents. 
[Refer: Cash and cash equivalents] 

disclosure: IAS 7 46 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAcquiree text Description of acquiree The description of the business or businesses that the 
acquirer obtains control of in a business combination. 
[Refer: Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 a
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfAcquisitionOfAs
setsByAssumingDirectlyRelated
LiabilitiesOrByMeansOfLease 

text Description of acquisition of 
assets by assuming directly 
related liabilities or by means 
of lease 

The description of the non-cash acquisition of assets 
either by assuming directly related liabilities or by 
means of a lease. 

example: IAS 7 44 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAcquisitionOfEnti
tyByMeansOfEquityIssue 

text Description of acquisition of 
entity by means of equity issue 

The description of the non-cash acquisition of an entity 
by means of an equity issue. 

example: IAS 7 44 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAgreedAllocatio
nOfDeficitOrSurplusOfMultiem
ployerOrStatePlanOnEntitys
WithdrawalFromPlan 

text Description of agreed 
allocation of deficit or surplus 
of multi-employer or state plan 
on entity’s withdrawal from 
plan 

The description of any agreed allocation of a deficit or 
surplus on the entity’s withdrawal from a multi-employer 
or state defined benefit plan. [Refer: Multi-employer 
defined benefit plans [member]; State defined benefit 
plans [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 148 c ii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAgreedAllocatio
nOfDeficitOrSurplusOfMultiem
ployerOrStatePlanOnWind
upOfPlan 

text Description of agreed 
allocation of deficit or surplus 
of multi-employer or state plan 
on wind-up of plan 

The description of any agreed allocation of a deficit or 
surplus on the wind-up of a multi-employer or state 
defined benefit plan. [Refer: Multi-employer defined 
benefit plans [member]; State defined benefit plans 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 148 c i 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAmountsOfAsset
sLiabilitiesEquityInterestsOrIt
emsOfConsiderationForWhi
chInitialAccountingIsIncomplete 

text Description of assets, liabilities, 
equity interests or items of 
consideration for which initial 
accounting is incomplete 

The description of the assets, liabilities, equity interests or 
items of consideration for which the initial accounting for 
a business combination is incomplete. [Refer: Business 
combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 a ii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAmountsOfEntity
sOwnFinancialInstrumentsIn
cludedInFairValueOfPlanAssets 

X instant, 
debit 

Entity’s own financial 
instruments included in fair 
value of plan assets 

The fair value of the entity’s own transferable financial 
instruments that are included in the fair value of 
defined benefit plan assets. [Refer: Plan assets, at fair 
value; Financial instruments, class [member]; Defined 
benefit plans [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 143 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAmountsOfOther
AssetsUsedByEntityIncludedIn
FairValueOfPlanAssets 

X instant, 
debit 

Other assets used by entity 
included in fair value of plan 
assets 

The fair value of other assets used by the entity that are 
included in the fair value of defined benefit plan assets. 
[Refer: Plan assets, at fair value; Defined benefit plans 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 143
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfAmountsOfProp
ertyOccupiedByEntityInclude
dInFairValueOfPlanAssets 

X instant, 
debit 

Property occupied by entity 
included in fair value of plan 
assets 

The fair value of property occupied by the entity that are 
included in the fair value of defined benefit plan assets. 
[Refer: Plan assets, at fair value; Defined benefit plans 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 143 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAnyOtherEntitys
ResponsibilitiesForGovernan
ceOfPlan 

text Description of any other 
entity’s responsibilities for 
governance of plan 

The description of the entity’s responsibilities for the 
governance of a defined benefit plan that the entity 
does not separately describe, for example, responsibilities 
of trustees or of board members of the plan. [Refer: 
Defined benefit plans [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 139 a iii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAnyRetirement
BenefitPlanTerminationTerms 

text Description of any retirement 
benefit plan termination terms 

The description of the termination terms of a retirement 
benefit plan. 

disclosure: IAS 26 36 f 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfApproachUsed
ToDetermineDiscountRates 

text Description of approach used 
to determine discount rates 

The description of the approach used to determine 
discount rates when applying IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 117 c iii – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfApproachUsed
ToDetermineInvestmentCompo
nents 

text Description of approach used 
to determine investment 
components 

The description of the approach used to determine 
investment components when applying IFRS 17. 
Investment components are the amounts that an 
insurance contract requires the entity to repay to a policy
holder even if an insured event does not occur. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 117 c iv – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfApproachUsed
ToDetermineRiskAdjustment
ForNonfinancialRisk 

text Description of approach used 
to determine risk adjustment 
for non-financial risk 

The description of the approach used to determine the 
risk adjustment for non-financial risk, including whether 
changes in the risk adjustment for non-financial risk are 
disaggregated into an insurance service component and an 
insurance finance component or are presented in full in 
the insurance service result. [Refer: Risk adjustment for 
non-financial risk [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 117 c ii – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfApproachUsed
ToDistinguishChangesInEsti
matesOfFutureCashFlowsAris
ingFromExerciseOfDiscretion
FromOtherChangesContracts
WithoutDirectParticipationFea
tures 

text Description of approach used 
to distinguish changes in 
estimates of future cash flows 
arising from exercise of 
discretion from other changes, 
contracts without direct 
participation features 

The description of the approach used to distinguish 
changes in estimates of future cash flows arising from 
the exercise of discretion from other changes in 
estimates of future cash flows for contracts without 
direct participation features. Insurance contracts without 
direct participation features are insurance contracts that 
are not insurance contracts with direct participation 
features. [Refer: Description of composition of underlying 
items for contracts with direct participation features] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 117 c i – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfArrangementFor
ContingentConsiderationAr
rangementsAndIndemnification
Assets 

text Description of arrangement for 
contingent consideration 
arrangements and 
indemnification assets 

The description of the contingent consideration 
arrangements and the arrangements for indemnification 
assets. 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 g ii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfAssetliabilityMat
chingStrategiesUsedByPlanOrEn
tityToManageRisk 

text Description of asset-liability 
matching strategies used by 
plan or entity to manage risk 

The description of asset-liability matching strategies used 
by the defined benefit plan or the entity, including the use 
of annuities and other techniques, such as longevity 
swaps, to manage risk. [Refer: Defined benefit plans 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 146 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfBasesOfFinancial
StatementsThatHaveBeenRes
tatedForChangesInGeneralPur
chasingPowerOfFunctionalCur
rency 

text Description of bases of 
financial statements that have 
been restated for changes in 
general purchasing power of 
functional currency 

The description of whether the financial statements that 
have been restated for changes in the general purchasing 
power of the functional currency are based on a historical 
cost approach or a current cost approach in hyper
inflationary reporting. [Refer: Cost approach [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 29 39 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfBasisForDesignat
ingFinancialAssetsForOver
layApproach 

text Description of basis for 
designating financial assets for 
overlay approach 

The description of the basis for designating financial 
assets for the overlay approach. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L c – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfBasisForDetermin
ingAmountOfPaymentForCon
tingentConsiderationArrange
mentsAndIndemnificationAssets 

text Description of basis for 
determining amount of 
payment for contingent 
consideration arrangements 
and indemnification assets 

The description of the basis for determining the amount 
of the payment for contingent consideration 
arrangements and indemnification assets. 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 g ii
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfBasisForDetermin
ingFinancialAssetsEligibleForRe
designationAtDateOfInitialAp
plicationOfIFRS17 

text Description of basis for 
determining financial assets 
eligible for redesignation at 
date of initial application of 
IFRS 17 

The description of the basis for determining financial 
assets eligible for redesignation at the date of initial appli
cation of IFRS 17. A financial asset is eligible only if the 
financial asset is not held in respect of an activity that is 
unconnected with contracts within the scope of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 C32 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfBasisOfAccount
ingForTransactionsBetweenRe
portableSegments 

text Description of basis of 
accounting for transactions 
between reportable segments 

The description of the basis of accounting for transactions 
between the entity’s reportable segments. [Refer: 
Reportable segments [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 8 27 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfBasisOfInputsAn
dAssumptionsAndEstimation
TechniquesUsedToDetermineW
hetherCreditRiskOfFinancialIn
strumentsHaveIncreasedSignifi
cantlySinceInitialRecognition 

text Description of basis of inputs 
and assumptions and 
estimation techniques used to 
determine whether credit risk 
of financial instruments have 
increased significantly since 
initial recognition 

The description of the basis of inputs and assumptions 
and the estimation techniques used to determine whether 
the credit risk of financial instruments have increased 
significantly since initial recognition. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35G a ii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfBasisOfInputsAn
dAssumptionsAndEstimation
TechniquesUsedToDetermineW
hetherFinancialAssetIsCreditim
pairedFinancialAsset 

text Description of basis of inputs 
and assumptions and 
estimation techniques used to 
determine whether financial 
asset is credit-impaired 
financial asset 

The description of the basis of inputs and assumptions 
and the estimation techniques used to determine whether 
a financial asset is a credit-impaired financial asset. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35G a iii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfBasisOfInputsAn
dAssumptionsAndEstimation
TechniquesUsedTo
Measure12monthAndLifetime
ExpectedCreditLosses 

text Description of basis of inputs 
and assumptions and 
estimation techniques used to 
measure 12-month and 
lifetime expected credit losses 

The description of the basis of inputs and assumptions 
and the estimation techniques used to measure the 12- 
month and lifetime expected credit losses. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35G a i 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfBasisOfPreparatio
nOfSummarisedFinancialIn
formationOfAssociate 

text Description of basis of 
preparation of summarised 
financial information of 
associate 

The description of the basis of preparation of summarised 
financial information of an associate. [Refer: Associates 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 B15 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfBasisOfPreparatio
nOfSummarisedFinancialIn
formationOfJointVenture 

text Description of basis of 
preparation of summarised 
financial information of joint 
venture 

The description of the basis of preparation of summarised 
financial information of a joint venture. [Refer: Joint 
ventures [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 B15
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfBasisOfValuatio
nOfAssetsAvailableForBenefits 

text Description of basis of 
valuation of assets available for 
benefits 

The description of the basis of valuation of assets 
available for benefits in retirement benefit plans. 

disclosure: IAS 26 35 a ii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfBasisOnWhich
RegulatoryDeferralAccountBal
ancesAreRecognisedAndDere
cognisedAndHowTheyAre
MeasuredInitiallyAndSubse
quently 

text Description of basis on which 
regulatory deferral account 
balances are recognised and 
derecognised, and how they are 
measured initially and 
subsequently 

The description of the basis on which regulatory deferral 
account balances are recognised and derecognised, and 
how they are measured initially and subsequently, 
including how regulatory deferral account balances are 
assessed for recoverability and how any impairment loss 
is allocated. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account balances 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 32 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfBasisOnWhichUn
itsRecoverableAmountHasBeen
Determined 

text Description of basis on which 
unit’s recoverable amount has 
been determined 

The description of the basis on which the cash-generating 
unit’s (group of units’) recoverable amount has been 
determined (ie value in use or fair value less costs of 
disposal). [Refer: Cash-generating units [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 36 134 c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfBasisUsedToDeter
mineSurplusOrDeficitOfMulti
employerPlan 

text Description of basis used to 
determine surplus or deficit of 
multi-employer or state plan 

The description of the basis used to determine a surplus 
or deficit in a multi-employer or state plan that may affect 
the amount of future contributions. [Refer: Multi- 
employer defined benefit plans [member]; State defined 
benefit plans [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 148 d iv 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfBasisUsedToPrep
areComparativeInformation
ThatDoesNotComplyWith
IFRS7AndIFRS9 

text Description of basis used to 
prepare comparative 
information that does not 
comply with IFRS 7 and 
IFRS 9 

The description of the basis used to prepare comparative 
information that does not comply with IFRS 7 and IFRS 
9. 

disclosure: IFRS 1 E2 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfBiologicalAssets text Description of biological assets The description of biological assets. [Refer: Biological 
assets] 

disclosure: IAS 41 41 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfBiologicalAsset
sPreviouslyMeasuredAtCost 

text Description of biological assets 
previously measured at cost 

The description of biological assets previously measured 
at their cost less any accumulated depreciation and 
impairment losses, which have become reliably 
measurable at fair value during the current period. 
[Refer: At fair value [member]; At cost [member]; 
Biological assets; Impairment loss] 

disclosure: IAS 41 56 a
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfBiologicalAssets
WhereFairValueInformation
IsUnreliable 

text Description of biological assets 
where fair value information is 
unreliable 

The description of biological assets where fair value 
information is unreliable and the entity measures them 
at their cost less any accumulated depreciation and 
accumulated impairment losses. [Refer: Biological assets; 
Impairment loss] 

disclosure: IAS 41 54 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfCashgenerat
ingUnit 

text Description of cash-generating 
unit 

The description of a cash-generating unit (such as whether 
it is a product line, a plant, a business operation, a 
geographical area or a reportable segment as defined in 
IFRS 8). [Refer: Cash-generating units [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 36 130 d i 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfChangeInValu
ationTechniqueUsedInFairValue
MeasurementAssets 

text Description of change in 
valuation technique used in fair 
value measurement, assets 

The description of a change in valuation technique (for 
example, changing from a market approach to an income 
approach or the use of an additional valuation technique) 
for the fair value measurement of assets. [Refer: Income 
approach [member]; Market approach [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 d 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfChangeInValu
ationTechniqueUsedInFairValue
MeasurementEntitysOwnEquity
Instruments 

text Description of change in 
valuation technique used in fair 
value measurement, entity’s 
own equity instruments 

The description of a change in valuation technique (for 
example, changing from a market approach to an income 
approach or the use of an additional valuation technique) 
for the fair value measurement of the entity’s own equity 
instruments. [Refer: Entity’s own equity instruments 
[member]; Income approach [member]; Market approach 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 d 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfChangeInValu
ationTechniqueUsedInFairValue
MeasurementLiabilities 

text Description of change in 
valuation technique used in fair 
value measurement, liabilities 

The description of a change in valuation technique (for 
example, changing from a market approach to an income 
approach or the use of an additional valuation technique) 
for the fair value measurement of liabilities. [Refer: 
Income approach [member]; Market approach [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 d 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfChangeInValu
ationTechniqueUsedToMeasure
FairValueLessCostsOfDisposal 

text Description of change in 
valuation technique used to 
measure fair value less costs of 
disposal 

The description of a change in valuation technique used 
to measure fair value less costs of disposal. [Refer: 
Valuation techniques [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 36 134 e iiB, 
disclosure: IAS 36 130 f ii
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfChangeOfInvest
mentEntityStatus 

text Description of change of 
investment entity status 

The description of the change of investment entity status. 
[Refer: Disclosure of investment entities [text block]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 9B 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfChangesInEntitys
ObjectivesPoliciesAndProcesses
ForManagingCapitalAndWha
tEntityManagesAsCapital 

text Description of changes in 
entity’s objectives, policies and 
processes for managing capital 
and what entity manages as 
capital 

The description of changes in entity’s objectives, policies 
and processes for managing capital and what the entity 
manages as capital. 

disclosure: IAS 1 135 c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfChangesInEstima
tionTechniquesOrSignificantAs
sumptionsMadeWhenApplying
ImpairmentRequirementsAn
dReasonsForThoseChanges 

text Description of changes in 
estimation techniques or 
significant assumptions made 
when applying impairment 
requirements and reasons for 
those changes 

The description of changes in the estimation techniques 
or significant assumptions made when applying 
impairment requirements and the reasons for those 
changes. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35G c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfChangesInExposu
resToRisksThatAriseFromCon
tractsWithinScopeO
fIFRS17AndHowTheyArise 

text Description of changes in 
exposures to risks that arise 
from contracts within scope of 
IFRS 17 and how they arise 

The description of any changes in the exposures to risks 
that arise from contracts within the scope of IFRS 17 and 
how they arise. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 124 c – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfChangesInMe
thodsAndAssumptionsUsedIn
PreparingSensitivityAnalysisFor
ActuarialAssumptions 

text Description of changes in 
methods and assumptions used 
in preparing sensitivity analysis 
for actuarial assumptions 

The description of changes in the methods and 
assumptions used in preparing a sensitivity analysis for 
significant actuarial assumptions. [Refer: Actuarial 
assumptions [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 145 c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfChangesInMe
thodsAndAssumptionsUsedIn
PreparingSensitivityAnalysisTo
ChangesInRiskExposuresThatA
riseFromContractsWithinSco
peOfIFRS17 

text Description of changes in 
methods and assumptions used 
in preparing sensitivity analysis 
to changes in risk exposures 
that arise from contracts within 
scope of IFRS 17 

The description of the changes in the methods and 
assumptions used in preparing the sensitivity analysis to 
changes in risk exposures that arise from contracts within 
the scope of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 128 c – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfChangesInMe
thodsUsedToMeasureContracts
WithinScopeOfIFRS17AndPro
cessesForEstimatingInputsTo
ThoseMethods 

text Description of changes in 
methods used to measure 
contracts within scope of IFRS 
17 and processes for 
estimating inputs to those 
methods 

The description of any changes in the methods used to 
measure contracts within the scope of IFRS 17 and the 
processes for estimating the inputs to those methods. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 117 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfChangesInMe
thodsUsedToMeasureRisksTha
tAriseFromContractsWithinSco
peOfIFRS17 

text Description of changes in 
methods used to measure risks 
that arise from contracts within 
scope of IFRS 17 

The description of any changes in the methods used to 
measure the risks that arise from contracts within the 
scope of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 124 c – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfChangesInObjec
tivesPoliciesAndProcessesForM
anagingRisksThatAriseFromCon
tractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17 

text Description of changes in 
objectives, policies and 
processes for managing risks 
that arise from contracts within 
scope of IFRS 17 

The description of any changes in the entity’s objectives, 
policies and processes for managing the risks that arise 
from contracts within the scope of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 124 c – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfChangesInPlanTo
SellNoncurrentAssetOrDisposal
GroupHeldForSale 

text Description of changes in plan 
to sell non-current asset or 
disposal group held for sale 

The description of the facts and circumstances leading to 
the decision to change the plan to sell non-current assets 
or disposal groups. [Refer: Non-current assets or disposal 
groups classified as held for sale; Disposal groups clas
sified as held for sale [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 5 42 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfChangesInService
ConcessionArrangement 

text Description of changes in 
service concession arrangement 

The description of changes in a service concession 
arrangement. [Refer: Service concession arrangements 
[member]] 

disclosure: SIC 29 6 d 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfCollateralHeldAn
dOtherCreditEnhancementsFi
nancialAssetsThatAreIndividual
lyDeterminedToBeImpaired 

text Description of collateral held 
and other credit enhancements, 
financial assets that are 
individually determined to be 
impaired 

The description of the nature of collateral available and 
other credit enhancements obtained for financial assets 
that are individually determined to be impaired. [Refer: 
Financial assets] 

example: IFRS 7 IG29 c – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 37 b – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfCollateralHeldAs
SecurityAndOtherCreditEn
hancements 

text Description of collateral held as 
security and other credit 
enhancements and their 
financial effect in respect of 
amount that best represents 
maximum exposure 

The description of collateral held as security and other 
credit enhancements, and their financial effect (for 
example, a quantification of the extent to which collateral 
and other credit enhancements mitigate credit risk) in 
respect of the amount that best represents the 
maximum exposure to credit risk. [Refer: Credit risk 
[member]; Maximum exposure to credit risk] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 36 b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfCollateralHeldAs
SecurityAndOtherCreditEn
hancements2014 

text Description of collateral held as 
security and other credit 
enhancements 

The description of collateral held as security and other 
credit enhancements in respect of the amount that best 
represents the maximum exposure to credit risk. This 
includes a description of the nature and quality of the 
collateral held, an explanation of any significant changes 
in the quality of that collateral or credit enhancements 
and information about financial instruments for which 
an entity has not recognised a loss allowance because 
of the collateral. [Refer: Credit risk [member]; Maximum 
exposure to credit risk] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35K b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfCollateralHeldAs
SecurityAndOtherCreditEn
hancementsAndTheirFinancia
lEffectInRespectOfAmountThat
BestRepresentsMaximumExpo
sureFinancialInstrumentsToWhi
chImpairmentRequirementsI
nIFRS9AreNotApplied 

text Description of collateral held as 
security and other credit 
enhancements and their 
financial effect in respect of 
amount that best represents 
maximum exposure, financial 
instruments to which 
impairment requirements in 
IFRS 9 are not applied 

The description of collateral held as security and other 
credit enhancements, and their financial effect (for 
example, a quantification of the extent to which collateral 
and other credit enhancements mitigate credit risk) in 
respect of the amount that best represents the 
maximum exposure to credit risk of financial instruments 
to which impairment requirements in IFRS 9 are not 
applied. [Refer: Credit risk [member]; Maximum 
exposure to credit risk] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 36 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfCollateralPermit
tedToSellOrRepledgeInAbsen
ceOfDefaultByOwnerOfCol
lateral 

text Description of terms and 
conditions associated with 
entity’s use of collateral 
permitted to be sold or 
repledged in absence of default 
by owner of collateral 

The description of the terms and conditions associated 
with the entity’s use of collateral permitted to be sold 
or repledged in absence of default by the owner of collat
eral. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 15 c
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfComparisonBe
tweenAssetsAndLiabilitiesRecog
nisedInRelationToStructure
dEntitiesAndMaximumExpo
sureToLossFromInterestsInStruc
turedEntities 

text Description of comparison 
between assets and liabilities 
recognised in relation to 
structured entities and 
maximum exposure to loss 
from interests in structured 
entities 

The description of the comparison of the carrying amount 
of assets and liabilities of the entity that relate to its 
interests in structured entities and the entity’s maximum 
exposure to loss from those entities. [Refer: Carrying 
amount [member]; Unconsolidated structured entities 
[member]; Maximum exposure to loss from interests in 
structured entities] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 29 d 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfComplianceWith
IFRSsIfAppliedForInterimFinan
cialReport 

text Description of compliance with 
IFRSs if applied for interim 
financial report 

The description of the compliance of the entity’s interim 
financial report with IFRSs. [Refer: IFRSs [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 34 19 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfCompositionOf
UnderlyingItemsForContracts
WithDirectParticipationFeatures 

text Description of composition of 
underlying items for contracts 
with direct participation 
features 

The description of the composition of the underlying 
items for contracts with direct participation features. 
Insurance contracts with direct participation features are 
insurance contracts for which, at inception: (a) the 
contractual terms specify that the policyholder participates 
in a share of a clearly identified pool of underlying items; 
(b) the entity expects to pay to the policyholder an 
amount equal to a substantial share of the fair value 
returns on the underlying items; and (c) the entity 
expects a substantial proportion of any change in the 
amounts to be paid to the policyholder to vary with 
the change in fair value of the underlying items. 
Underlying items are items that determine some of the 
amounts payable to a policyholder. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 111 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfConcentrationsO
fInsuranceRisk 

text Description of concentrations 
of insurance risk 

The description of concentrations of insurance risk, 
including a description of how management determined 
concentrations and a description of the shared char
acteristic that identifies each concentration (for example, 
type of insured event, geographical area or currency). 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39 c ii – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfConclusionWhy
TransactionPriceWasNotBestEvi
denceOfFairValue 

text Description of conclusion why 
transaction price was not best 
evidence of fair value 

The description of why the entity concluded that the 
transaction price was not the best evidence of fair value, 
including a description of the evidence that supports fair 
value. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 28 c
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfContractualAgree
mentOrStatedPolicyForCharg
ingNetDefinedBenefitCost 

text Description of contractual 
agreement or stated policy for 
charging net defined benefit 
cost 

The description of the contractual agreement or stated 
policy for charging the net defined benefit cost, or the 
fact that there is no such policy, for an entity participating 
in defined benefit plans that share risks between various 
entities under common control. [Refer: Defined benefit 
plans that share risks between entities under common 
control [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 149 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfConversionOf
DebtToEquity 

text Description of conversion of 
debt to equity 

The description of the non-cash conversion of debt to 
equity. 

example: IAS 7 44 c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfCriteriaSatis
fiedWhenUsingPremiumAlloca
tionApproach 

text Description of criteria satisfied 
when using premium 
allocation approach 

The description of the criteria in paragraphs 53 and 69 of 
IFRS 17 that have been satisfied when an entity uses the 
premium allocation approach. Premium allocation 
approach is an approach, described in paragraphs 53-59 
of IFRS 17, that simplifies the measurement of the 
liability for remaining coverage of a group of insurance 
contracts. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 97 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfCriteriaUsedToD
istinguishInvestmentProperty
FromOwneroccupiedProper
tyAndFromPropertyHeldSaleI
nOrdinaryCourseOfBusiness 

text Description of criteria used to 
distinguish investment 
property from owner-occupied 
property and from property 
held for sale in ordinary course 
of business 

The description of the criteria used to distinguish 
investment property from owner-occupied property and 
from property held for sale in the ordinary course of 
business when the classification of property as investment 
property is difficult. [Refer: Investment property] 

disclosure: IAS 40 75 c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfCrossreferenceTo
DisclosuresAboutActivitiesSub
jectToRateRegulation 

text Description of cross-reference 
to disclosures about activities 
subject to rate regulation 

The description of cross-reference to disclosures about 
activities subject to rate regulation. 

disclosure: IFRS 14 31 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfCrossreferenceTo
DisclosuresAboutCreditRiskPre
sentedOutsideFinancialState
ments 

text Description of cross-reference 
to disclosures about credit risk 
presented outside financial 
statements 

The description of cross-reference to disclosures about 
credit risk presented outside the financial statements. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35C 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfCrossreferenceTo
DisclosuresAboutHedgeAc
countingPresentedOutsideFinan
cialStatements 

text Description of cross-reference 
to disclosures about hedge 
accounting presented outside 
financial statements 

The description of cross-reference to disclosures about 
hedge accounting presented outside financial statements. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 21B
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfCrossreferenceTo
DisclosuresAboutLeases 

text Description of cross-reference 
to disclosures about leases 

The description of cross-reference to disclosures about 
leases. 

disclosure: IFRS 16 52 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfCrossreferenceTo
DisclosuresAboutNatureAndEx
tentOfRisksArisingFromFinan
cialInstruments 

text Description of cross-reference 
to disclosures about nature and 
extent of risks arising from 
financial instruments 

The description of cross-reference to disclosures about 
nature and extent of risks arising from financial instru
ments. [Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 B6 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfCrossreferenceTo
DisclosuresAboutPlansThatSha
reRisksBetweenEntitiesUnder
CommonControlInAnother
GroupEntitysFinancialState
ments 

text Description of cross-reference 
to disclosures about plans that 
share risks between entities 
under common control in 
another group entity’s financial 
statements 

The description of cross-references to disclosures about 
defined benefit plans that share risks between entities 
under common control in another group entity’s 
financial statements. [Refer: Defined benefit plans that 
share risks between entities under common control 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 150 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfCrossreferenceTo
DisclosuresPresentedOutsideIn
terimFinancialStatements 

text Description of cross-reference 
to disclosures presented 
outside interim financial 
statements 

The description of cross-reference to disclosures presented 
outside interim financial statements. 

disclosure: IAS 34 16A 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfCurrencyInWhich
SupplementaryInformationIsDis
played 

text Description of currency in 
which supplementary 
information is displayed 

The description of the currency in which the entity’s 
supplementary information is displayed. 

disclosure: IAS 21 57 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfCurrentAndForm
erWayOfAggregatingAssets 

text Description of current and 
former way of aggregating 
assets 

The description of the current and former way of aggre
gating assets for cash-generating units if the aggregation 
of assets for identifying the cash-generating unit has 
changed since the previous estimate of the cash- 
generating unit’s recoverable amount (if any). [Refer: 
Cash-generating units [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 36 130 d iii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfCurrentCommit
mentsOrIntentionsToProvide
SupportToSubsidiary 

text Description of current 
commitments or intentions to 
provide support to subsidiary 

The description of current commitments or intentions to 
provide support to a subsidiary. [Refer: Subsidiaries 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 19D b
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfDetailsOfBreach
esWhichPermittedLenderToDe
mandAcceleratedRepayment
DuringPeriodOfPrincipalInterest
SinkingFundOrRedemption
TermsOfLoansPayable 

text Description of details of 
breaches which permitted 
lender to demand accelerated 
repayment during period of 
principal, interest, sinking fund, 
or redemption terms of loans 
payable 

The description of the details of breaches during the 
period of principal, interest, sinking fund or redemption 
terms of loans payable that permitted the lender to 
demand accelerated repayment. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 19 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfDetailsOfDefaults
DuringPeriodOfPrincipalInterest
SinkingFundOrRedemption
TermsOfLoansPayable 

text Description of details of 
defaults during period of 
principal, interest, sinking fund, 
or redemption terms of loans 
payable 

The description of details of defaults during the period of 
principal, interest, sinking fund or redemption terms of 
loans payable. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 18 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfDifficultiesStruc
turedEntityExperiencedInFinanc
ingItsActivities 

text Description of difficulties 
structured entity experienced in 
financing its activities 

The description of the difficulties that a structured entity 
has experienced in financing its activities. 

example: IFRS 12 B26 f 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfDiscountRatesAp
pliedToCashFlowProjections 

X.XX instant Discount rate applied to cash 
flow projections 

The discount rate applied to cash flow projections for a 
cash-generating unit (group of units). [Refer: Cash- 
generating units [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 36 134 d v, 
disclosure: IAS 36 134 e v 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfDiscountRatesUse
dInCurrentEstimateOfValu
eInUse 

X.XX instant Discount rate used in current 
estimate of value in use 

The discount rate used in the current estimate of the 
present value of the future cash flows expected to be 
derived from an asset or cash-generating unit. 

disclosure: IAS 36 130 g 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfDiscountRatesUse
dInPreviousEstimateOfValu
eInUse 

X.XX instant Discount rate used in previous 
estimate of value in use 

The discount rate used in the previous estimate of the 
present value of the future cash flows expected to be 
derived from an asset or cash-generating unit. 

disclosure: IAS 36 130 g
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfEffectiveIntere
stRateDeterminedOnDateOfRe
classification 

X.XX instant Effective interest rate 
determined on date of 
reclassification for assets 
reclassified out of fair value 
through profit or loss category 
into amortised cost or fair 
value through other 
comprehensive income 
category 

The effective interest rate for financial assets reclassified 
out of fair value through profit or loss category into 
amortised cost or fair value through other comprehensive 
income category as of the date of reclassification. [Refer: 
Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12C a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfEffectOfChanging
BusinessModelForManagingFi
nancialAssetsOnFinancialState
ments 

text Description of effect of 
changing business model for 
managing financial assets on 
financial statements 

The description of the effect on the financial statements 
of changing the entity’s business model for managing 
financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12B b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfEffectOfRegula
toryFrameworkOnPlan 

text Description of effect of 
regulatory framework on plan 

The description of the effect of the regulatory framework 
on a defined benefit plan, such as the asset ceiling. [Refer: 
Defined benefit plans [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 139 a ii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfEstimateOfRan
geOfOutcomesFromContingent
ConsiderationArrangementsAn
dIndemnificationAssets 

text Description of estimate of 
range of undiscounted 
outcomes from contingent 
consideration arrangements 
and indemnification assets 

The description of the estimate of the range of undis
counted outcomes from contingent consideration 
arrangements and indemnification assets. 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 g iii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfEventOrChangeIn
CircumstancesThatCausedRe
cognitionOfDeferredTaxBene
fitsAcquiredInBusinessCombina
tionAfterAcquisitionDate 

text Description of event or change 
in circumstances that caused 
recognition of deferred tax 
benefits acquired in business 
combination after acquisition 
date 

The description of the event or change in circumstances 
that caused the recognition of deferred tax benefits that 
were acquired in a business combination but not 
recognised until after the acquisition date. [Refer: 
Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 k 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfExistenceOfRe
strictionsOnTitlePropertyPlant
AndEquipment 

text Description of existence of 
restrictions on title, property, 
plant and equipment 

The description of the existence of restrictions on the title 
of property, plant and equipment. [Refer: Property, plant 
and equipment] 

disclosure: IAS 16 74 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfExistenceOfThird
partyCreditEnhancement 

text Description of existence of 
third-party credit enhancement 

The description of the existence of third-party credit 
enhancement for liabilities measured at fair value and 
issued with an inseparable third-party credit enhancement. 
[Refer: At fair value [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 98
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfExpectedImpactO
fInitialApplicationOfNewStan
dardsOrInterpretations 

text block Disclosure of expected impact 
of initial application of new 
standards or interpretations 
[text block] 

The disclosure of the known or reasonably estimable 
information relevant to assessing the possible impact 
that the application of a new IFRS, that has been issued 
but is not yet effective, will have. 

disclosure: IAS 8 30 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfExpectedImpactO
fInitialApplicationOfNewStan
dardsOrInterpretationsAbstract 

Disclosure of expected impact 
of initial application of new 
standards or interpretations 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfExpectedImpactO
fInitialApplicationOfNewStan
dardsOrInterpretationsLineItems 

Disclosure of expected impact 
of initial application of new 
standards or interpretations 
[line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfExpectedImpactO
fInitialApplicationOfNewStan
dardsOrInterpretationsTable 

table Disclosure of expected impact 
of initial application of new 
standards or interpretations 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the expected 
impact of the initial application of new standards or inter
pretations. 

disclosure: IAS 8 30 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfExpectedTiming
OfOutflowsContingentLiabilitie
sInBusinessCombination 

text Description of expected timing 
of outflows, contingent 
liabilities in business 
combination 

The description of the expected timing of outflows of 
economic benefits for contingent liabilities recognised in 
a business combination. [Refer: Contingent liabilities 
[member]; Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 c, 
disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 j 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfExpectedTiming
OfOutflowsOtherProvisions 

text Description of expected timing 
of outflows, other provisions 

The description of the expected timing of outflows of 
economic benefits related to other provisions. [Refer: 
Other provisions] 

disclosure: IAS 37 85 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfExpectedVolatil
ityShareOptionsGranted 

X.XX 
duration 

Expected volatility, share 
options granted 

The expected volatility of the share price used to calculate 
the fair value of the share options granted. Expected vola
tility is a measure of the amount by which a price is 
expected to fluctuate during a period. The measure of 
volatility used in option pricing models is the annualised 
standard deviation of the continuously compounded rates 
of return on the share over a period of time. 

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 a i
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfExpiryDateOfT
emporaryDifferencesUnusedTax
LossesAndUnusedTaxCredits 

text Description of expiry date of 
deductible temporary 
differences, unused tax losses 
and unused tax credits 

The description of the expiry date (if any) of deductible 
temporary differences, unused tax losses and unused tax 
credits for which no deferred tax asset is recognised in the 
statement of financial position. [Refer: Temporary 
differences [member]; Unused tax credits [member]; 
Unused tax losses [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 e 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfExplanationOfFac
tAndReasonsWhyRangeOfOut
comesFromContingentConsider
ationArrangementsAndIndem
nificationAssetsCannotBeEsti
mated 

text Description of explanation of 
fact and reasons why range of 
outcomes from contingent 
consideration arrangements 
and indemnification assets 
cannot be estimated 

The description of the fact and reasons why the range of 
outcomes from contingent consideration arrangements 
and indemnification assets cannot be estimated. 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 g iii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfExposuresToRisk
sThatAriseFromContractsWith
inScopeOfIFRS17AndHow
TheyArise 

text Description of exposures to 
risks that arise from contracts 
within scope of IFRS 17 and 
how they arise 

The description of the exposures to risks that arise from 
contracts within the scope of IFRS 17 and how they arise. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 124 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfExposureToRisk text Description of exposure to risk The description of exposures to risks arising from 
financial instruments. [Refer: Financial instruments, class 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 33 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfExtentToWhi
chEntityCanBeLiableToMultiem
ployerOrStatePlanForOtherEnti
tiesObligations 

text Description of extent to which 
entity can be liable to multi- 
employer or state plan for 
other entities’ obligations 

The description of the extent to which the entity can be 
liable for other entities’ obligations under the terms and 
conditions of a multi-employer or state defined benefit 
plan. [Refer: Multi-employer defined benefit plans 
[member]; State defined benefit plans [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 148 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfExtentToWhich
FairValueOfInvestmentProperty
IsBasedOnValuationByIndepen
dentValuer 

text Description of extent to which 
fair value of investment 
property is based on valuation 
by independent valuer 

The description of the extent to which the fair value of 
investment property (as measured or disclosed in the 
financial statements) is based on a valuation by an inde
pendent valuer who holds a recognised and relevant 
professional qualification and has recent experience in 
the location and category of the investment property 
being valued. [Refer: Investment property] 

disclosure: IAS 40 75 e
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfFactAndBasi
sOnWhichCarryingAmountsDe
terminedUnderPreviousGAAP
WereAllocatedIfEntityUsesEx
emptionInIFRS1D8Ab 

text Description of fact and basis 
on which carrying amounts 
determined under previous 
GAAP were allocated if entity 
uses exemption in 
IFRS 1.D8A(b) 

The description of the fact and basis on which carrying 
amounts determined under previous GAAP were allocated 
if the entity applies the exemption in paragraph D8A(b) 
of IFRS 1 for oil and gas assets. 

disclosure: IFRS 1 31A 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfFactAndBasi
sOnWhichCarryingAmountsWe
reDeterminedIfEntityUsesEx
emptionInIFRS1D8B 

text Description of fact and basis 
on which carrying amounts 
were determined under 
previous GAAP if entity uses 
exemption in IFRS 1.D8B 

The description of the fact and basis on which carrying 
amounts were determined under previous GAAP if the 
entity applies the exemption in paragraph D8B of IFRS 
1 for operations subject to rate regulation. 

disclosure: IFRS 1 31B 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfFactAndRea
sonsWhyMaximumExposureTo
LossFromInterestsInStructure
dEntitiesCannotBeQuantified 

text Description of fact and reasons 
why maximum exposure to 
loss from interests in 
structured entities cannot be 
quantified 

The description of the fact and reasons why the entity 
cannot quantify its maximum exposure to loss from its 
interests in structured entities. [Refer: Maximum exposure 
to loss from interests in structured entities; Uncon
solidated structured entities [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 29 c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfFactAndRea
sonWhyEntitysExposureToRis
kArisingFromContractsWithin
ScopeOfIFRS17AtEndOfRepor
tingPeriodIsNotRepresentativeO
fItsExposureDuringPeriod 

text Description of fact and reason 
why entity’s exposure to risk 
arising from contracts within 
scope of IFRS 17 at end of 
reporting period is not 
representative of its exposure 
during period 

The description of the fact and the reason why the entity’s 
exposure to risk arising from contracts within the scope 
of IFRS 17 at the end of the reporting period is not 
representative of its exposure during the period. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 123 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfFactAndRea
sonWhySensitivityAnalysisA
reUnrepresentative 

text Description of fact and reason 
why sensitivity analyses are 
unrepresentative 

The description of the fact and reason why sensitivity 
analyses are unrepresentative of risks inherent in 
financial instruments (for example, because the year-end 
exposure does not reflect the exposure during the year). 
[Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfFactAndRea
sonWhyVolumeOfHedgingRela
tionshipsToWhichExemption
InIFRS723CAppliesIsUnrepre
sentativeOfNormalVolumes 

text Description of fact and reason 
why volume of hedging 
relationships to which 
exemption in IFRS 7.23C 
applies is unrepresentative of 
normal volumes 

The description of the fact and reason why the volume of 
the hedging relationships to which the exemption in 
paragraph 23C of IFRS 7 applies is unrepresentative of 
the normal volumes. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24D 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfFactorsThatMake
UpGoodwillRecognised 

text Description of factors that 
make up goodwill recognised 

The qualitative description of the factors that make up the 
goodwill recognised, such as expected synergies from 
combining operations of the acquiree and the acquirer, 
intangible assets that do not qualify for separate recog
nition or other factors. [Refer: Goodwill] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 e 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfFactThatAmoun
tOfChangeInAccountingEstima
teIsImpracticable 

text block Description of fact that 
estimating amount of change 
in accounting estimate is 
impracticable [text block] 

The description of the fact that the amount of the effect 
in future periods due to changes in accounting estimates 
is not disclosed because estimating it is impracticable. 

disclosure: IAS 8 40 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfFactThatChang
ingOneOrMoreUnobservableIn
putsToReflectReasonablyPossib
leAlternativeAssumptions
WouldChangeFairValueSignifi
cantlyAssets 

text Description of fact that 
changing one or more 
unobservable inputs to reflect 
reasonably possible alternative 
assumptions would change fair 
value significantly, assets 

The description of the fact that changing one or more 
unobservable inputs for the fair value measurement of 
assets to reflect reasonably possible alternative 
assumptions would change fair value significantly. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfFactThatChang
ingOneOrMoreUnobservableIn
putsToReflectReasonablyPossib
leAlternativeAssumptions
WouldChangeFairValueSignifi
cantlyEntitysOwnEquityInstru
ments 

text Description of fact that 
changing one or more 
unobservable inputs to reflect 
reasonably possible alternative 
assumptions would change fair 
value significantly, entity’s own 
equity instruments 

The description of the fact that changing one or more 
unobservable inputs for the fair value measurement of the 
entity’s own equity instruments to reflect reasonably 
possible alternative assumptions would change the fair 
value significantly. [Refer: Entity’s own equity instruments 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 h ii
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfFactThatChang
ingOneOrMoreUnobservableIn
putsToReflectReasonablyPossib
leAlternativeAssumptions
WouldChangeFairValueSignifi
cantlyLiabilities 

text Description of fact that 
changing one or more 
unobservable inputs to reflect 
reasonably possible alternative 
assumptions would change fair 
value significantly, liabilities 

The description of the fact that changing one or more 
unobservable inputs for the fair value measurement of 
liabilities to reflect reasonably possible alternative 
assumptions would change the fair value significantly. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfFactThatEntity
DoesNotHaveLegalOrConstructi
veObligationToNegativeNetAs
setsTransitionFromProportion
ateConsolidationToEqui
tyMethod 

text Description of fact that entity 
does not have legal or 
constructive obligation to 
negative net assets, transition 
from proportionate 
consolidation to equity method 

The description of the fact that the entity does not have a 
legal or constructive obligation in relation to the negative 
net assets, if aggregating all previously proportionately 
consolidated assets and liabilities on transition from 
proportionate consolidation to equity method results in 
negative net assets. 

disclosure: IFRS 11 C4 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfFactThatHighes
tAndBestUseOfNonfinancialAs
setDiffersFromCurrentUse 

text Description of fact that highest 
and best use of non-financial 
asset differs from current use 

The description of the fact that the use of a non-financial 
asset that would maximise the value of the asset or the 
group of assets and liabilities (for example, a business) 
within which the asset would be used differs from its 
current use. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 i 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfFactThatImpactIs
NotKnownOrReasonablyEs
timable 

text Description of fact that impact 
of initial application of new 
IFRS is not known or 
reasonably estimable 

The description of the fact that the impact of the initial 
application of a new IFRS is not known or reasonably 
estimable. [Refer: IFRSs [member]] 

example: IAS 8 31 e ii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfFactThatMultiem
ployerPlanIsDefinedBenefitPlan 

text Description of fact that multi- 
employer or state plan is 
defined benefit plan 

The description of the fact that a multi-employer or state 
plan is a defined benefit plan. [Refer: Multi-employer 
defined benefit plans [member]; State defined benefit 
plans [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 148 d i
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfFinancialInstru
mentsDesignatedAsHedgingIn
strument 

text Description of financial 
instruments designated as 
hedging instruments 

The description of financial instruments designated as 
hedging instruments. Hedging instruments are designated 
derivatives or (for a hedge of the risk of changes in 
foreign currency exchange rates only) designated non- 
derivative financial assets or non-derivative financial 
liabilities whose fair value or cash flows are expected to 
offset changes in the fair value or cash flows of a 
designated hedged item. [Refer: Derivatives [member]; 
Derivative financial assets; Derivative financial liabilities; 
Financial instruments, class [member]; Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 22 b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfFinancialInstru
mentsTheirCarryingAmountAn
dExplanationOfWhyFairValueC
annotBeMeasuredReliably 

text Description of financial 
instruments, their carrying 
amount, and explanation of 
why fair value cannot be 
measured reliably 

The description of financial instruments, their carrying 
amount and an explanation of why fair value cannot be 
measured reliably for financial instruments for which 
disclosures of fair value are not required. [Refer: 
Financial instruments, class [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 30 b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfFinancialRiskMan
agementRelatedToAgricultural
Activity 

text Description of financial risk 
management related to 
agricultural activity 

The description of financial risk management related to 
agricultural activity. 

disclosure: IAS 41 49 c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfForecastTransac
tionHedgeAccountingPrevious
lyUsedButNoLongerExpected
ToOccur 

text Description of forecast 
transactions for which hedge 
accounting had been used in 
previous period but which are 
no longer expected to occur 

The description of forecast transactions for which hedge 
accounting had previously been used but which are no 
longer expected to occur. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 23F, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 23 b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfFrequencyAndMe
thodsForTestingProceduresOf
PricingModelsAssets 

text Description of frequency and 
methods for testing procedures 
of pricing models, assets 

The description of the frequency and methods for cali
bration, back testing and other testing procedures of fair 
value measurement pricing models for assets. 

example: IFRS 13 IE65 b, 
example: IFRS 13 93 g 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfFrequencyAndMe
thodsForTestingProceduresOf
PricingModelsEntitysOwnEquity
Instruments 

text Description of frequency and 
methods for testing procedures 
of pricing models, entity’s own 
equity instruments 

The description of the frequency and methods for cali
bration, back testing and other testing procedures of fair 
value measurement pricing models for the entity’s own 
equity instruments. [Refer: Entity’s own equity 
instruments [member]] 

example: IFRS 13 IE65 b, 
example: IFRS 13 93 g
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfFrequencyAndMe
thodsForTestingProceduresOf
PricingModelsLiabilities 

text Description of frequency and 
methods for testing procedures 
of pricing models, liabilities 

The description of the frequency and methods for cali
bration, back testing and other testing procedures of fair 
value measurement pricing models for liabilities. 

example: IFRS 13 IE65 b, 
example: IFRS 13 93 g 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfFullyAmortisedIn
tangibleAssets 

text Description of fully amortised 
intangible assets 

The description of fully amortised intangible assets that 
are still in use. [Refer: Intangible assets other than good
will] 

example: IAS 38 128 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfFunctionalCur
rency 

text Description of functional 
currency 

The description of the currency of the primary economic 
environment in which the entity operates. 

disclosure: IAS 21 53, 
disclosure: IAS 21 57 c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfFundingArrange
mentsAndFundingPolicyThatAf
fectFutureContributions 

text Description of funding 
arrangements and funding 
policy that affect future 
contributions 

The description of funding arrangements and the funding 
policy that affect future contributions to defined benefit 
plans. [Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 147 a, 
disclosure: IAS 19 148 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfFundingPolicy text Description of funding policy The description of the policy for the transfer of assets to 
an entity (the fund) separate from the employer’s entity to 
meet future obligations for the payment of retirement 
benefits. 

disclosure: IAS 26 35 c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfGroupWithinEn
tityThatDecidesEntitysValuation
PoliciesAndProceduresAssets 

text Description of group within 
entity that decides entity’s 
valuation policies and 
procedures, assets 

The description of the group within the entity that 
decides the entity’s fair value measurement valuation 
policies and procedures for assets. 

example: IFRS 13 IE65 a i, 
example: IFRS 13 93 g 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfGroupWithinEn
tityThatDecidesEntitysValuation
PoliciesAndProceduresEntity
sOwnEquityInstruments 

text Description of group within 
entity that decides entity’s 
valuation policies and 
procedures, entity’s own equity 
instruments 

The description of the group within the entity that 
decides the entity’s fair value measurement valuation 
policies and procedures for the entity’s own equity instru
ments. 

example: IFRS 13 IE65 a i, 
example: IFRS 13 93 g 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfGroupWithinEn
tityThatDecidesEntitysValuation
PoliciesAndProceduresLiabilities 

text Description of group within 
entity that decides entity’s 
valuation policies and 
procedures, liabilities 

The description of the group within the entity that 
decides the entity’s fair value measurement valuation 
policies and procedures for liabilities. 

example: IFRS 13 IE65 a i, 
example: IFRS 13 93 g
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfGrowthRateUsed
ToExtrapolateCashFlowProjec
tions 

X.XX instant Growth rate used to 
extrapolate cash flow 
projections 

The growth rate used to extrapolate cash flow projections 
beyond the period covered by the most recent budgets/ 
forecasts for a cash-generating unit (group of units). 
[Refer: Cash-generating units [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 36 134 d iv, 
disclosure: IAS 36 134 e iv 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfHedgingInstru
mentsUsedToHedgeRiskExpo
suresAndHowTheyAreUsed 

text Description of hedging 
instruments used to hedge risk 
exposures and how they are 
used 

The description of hedging instruments used to hedge risk 
exposures and how they are used. [Refer: Hedging 
instruments [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 22B a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfHistoricalInforma
tionAboutCounterpartyDefaul
tRates 

text Description of historical 
information about 
counterparty default rates 

The description of historical information about default 
rates of the party to the transaction other than the entity. 

example: IFRS 7 IG23 c – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 36 c – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfHowAcquirerOb
tainedControlOfAcquiree 

text Description of how acquirer 
obtained control of acquiree 

The description of how the acquirer obtained the power 
to govern the financial and operating policies of the 
acquiree so as to obtain benefits from its activities. 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 d 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfHowEffectOnFair
ValueMeasurementDueTo
ChangeInOneOrMoreUnobserv
ableInputsToReflectReasonably
PossibleAlternativeAssumptions
WasCalculatedAssets 

text Description of how effect on 
fair value measurement due to 
change in one or more 
unobservable inputs to reflect 
reasonably possible alternative 
assumptions was calculated, 
assets 

The description of how the effect on fair value 
measurement of assets due to change in one or more 
unobservable inputs to reflect reasonably possible alter
native assumptions was calculated. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfHowEffectOnFair
ValueMeasurementDueTo
ChangeInOneOrMoreUnobserv
ableInputsToReflectReasonably
PossibleAlternativeAssumptions
WasCalculatedEntitysOwnE
quityInstruments 

text Description of how effect on 
fair value measurement due to 
change in one or more 
unobservable inputs to reflect 
reasonably possible alternative 
assumptions was calculated, 
entity’s own equity instruments 

The description of how the effect on fair value 
measurement of the entity’s own equity instruments due 
to change in one or more unobservable inputs to reflect 
reasonably possible alternative assumptions was calcu
lated. [Refer: Entity’s own equity instruments [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 h ii
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfHowEffectOnFair
ValueMeasurementDueTo
ChangeInOneOrMoreUnobserv
ableInputsToReflectReasonably
PossibleAlternativeAssumptions
WasCalculatedLiabilities 

text Description of how effect on 
fair value measurement due to 
change in one or more 
unobservable inputs to reflect 
reasonably possible alternative 
assumptions was calculated, 
liabilities 

The description of how the effect on the fair value 
measurement of liabilities due to change in one or 
more unobservable inputs to reflect reasonably possible 
alternative assumptions was calculated. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfHowEntityDeter
minedMaximumEconomic
BenefitAvailable 

text Description of how entity 
determined maximum 
economic benefit available 

The description of how the entity determined the 
maximum economic benefit available in relation to a 
defined benefit plan, ie whether those benefits would be 
in the form of refunds, reductions in future contributions 
or a combination of both. [Refer: Defined benefit plans 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 141 c iv 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfHowEntityDeter
minedThatThirdpartyInforma
tionUsedInFairValueMeasure
mentWasDevelopedInAccor
danceWithIFRS13Assets 

text Description of how entity 
determined that third-party 
information used in fair value 
measurement was developed in 
accordance with IFRS 13, 
assets 

The description of how the entity determined that third- 
party information, such as broker quotes or pricing 
services, used in the fair value measurement of assets, 
was developed in accordance with IFRS 13. 

example: IFRS 13 IE65 d, 
example: IFRS 13 93 g 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfHowEntityDeter
minedThatThirdpartyInforma
tionUsedInFairValueMeasure
mentWasDevelopedInAccor
danceWithIFRS13EntitysOwnE
quityInstruments 

text Description of how entity 
determined that third-party 
information used in fair value 
measurement was developed in 
accordance with IFRS 13, 
entity’s own equity instruments 

The description of how the entity determined that third- 
party information, such as broker quotes or pricing 
services, used in the fair value measurement of the 
entity’s own equity instruments was developed in 
accordance with IFRS 13. [Refer: Entity’s own equity 
instruments [member]] 

example: IFRS 13 IE65 d, 
example: IFRS 13 93 g 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfHowEntityDeter
minedThatThirdpartyInforma
tionUsedInFairValueMeasure
mentWasDevelopedInAccor
danceWithIFRS13Liabilities 

text Description of how entity 
determined that third-party 
information used in fair value 
measurement was developed in 
accordance with IFRS 13, 
liabilities 

The description of how the entity determined that third- 
party information, such as broker quotes or pricing 
services, used in the fair value measurement of liabilities, 
was developed in accordance with IFRS 13. 

example: IFRS 13 IE65 d, 
example: IFRS 13 93 g
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfHowEntityDeter
minedWhichStructuredEntitiesIt
Sponsored 

text Description of how entity 
determined which structured 
entities it sponsored 

The description of how the entity has determined which 
structured entities it has sponsored. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 27 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfHowEntityDeter
minesConcentrationsOfRiskTha
tArisesFromContractsWithin
ScopeOfIFRS17 

text Description of how entity 
determines concentrations of 
risk that arises from contracts 
within scope of IFRS 17 

The description of how the entity determines the concen
trations of risk that arises from contracts within the scope 
of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 127 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfHowEntityDeter
minesEconomicRelationshipBe
tweenHedgedItemAndHedging
InstrumentForPurposeOfAssess
ingHedgeEffectiveness 

text Description of how entity 
determines economic 
relationship between hedged 
item and hedging instrument 
for purpose of assessing hedge 
effectiveness 

The description of how the entity determines the 
economic relationship between the hedged item and the 
hedging instrument for the purpose of assessing the hedge 
effectiveness. Hedge effectiveness is the extent to which 
changes in the fair value or the cash flows of the hedging 
instrument offset changes in the fair value or the cash 
flows of the hedged item. [Refer: Hedging instruments 
[member]; Hedged items [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 22B b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfHowEntityEstab
lishesHedgeRatioAndWhat
SourcesOfHedgeIneffective
nessAre 

text Description of how entity 
establishes hedge ratio and 
what sources of hedge 
ineffectiveness are 

The description of how the entity establishes the hedge 
ratio and what are the sources of hedge ineffectiveness. 
Hedge ratio is the relationship between the quantity of the 
hedging instrument and the quantity of the hedged item 
in terms of their relative weighting. [Refer: Gain (loss) on 
hedge ineffectiveness] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 22B c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfHowEntityIsMa
nagingProcessToTransitionToAl
ternativeBenchmarkRatesFor
HedgingRelationships 

text Description of how entity is 
managing process to transition 
to alternative benchmark rates 
for hedging relationships 

The description of how the entity is managing the process 
to transition to alternative benchmark rates for hedging 
relationships. 

disclosure: IFRS 7.24H c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfHowEntityMan
agesLiquidityRiskThatArises
FromContractsWithinScopeO
fIFRS17 

text Description of how entity 
manages liquidity risk that 
arises from contracts within 
scope of IFRS 17 

The description of how the entity manages the liquidity 
risk that arises from contracts within the scope of IFRS 
17. [Refer: Liquidity risk [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 132 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfHowEntityReflect
sItsRiskManagementStrategy
ByUsingHedgeAccountingAnd
DesignatingHedgingRelation
shipsThatItFrequentlyResets 

text Description of how entity 
reflects its risk management 
strategy by using hedge 
accounting and designating 
hedging relationships that it 
frequently resets 

The description of how the entity reflects its risk 
management strategy by using hedge accounting and 
designating hedging relationships that it frequently resets. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 23C b ii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfHowForwardlook
ingInformationHasBeenIncor
poratedIntoDeterminationOfEx
pectedCreditLosses 

text Description of how forward- 
looking information has been 
incorporated into 
determination of expected 
credit losses 

The description of how forward-looking information has 
been incorporated into the determination of expected 
credit losses, including the use of macroeconomic 
information. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35G b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfHowFutureRe
coveryOrReversalOfRegulato
ryDeferralAccountBalancesIsAf
fectedByRisksAndUncertainty 

text Description of how future 
recovery or reversal of 
regulatory deferral account 
balances is affected by risks 
and uncertainty 

The description of how the future recovery or reversal of 
regulatory deferral account balances is affected by risks 
and uncertainty. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account 
balances [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 30 c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfHowInsurerCon
cludedThatItQualifiesForTem
poraryExemptionFromIFRS9 

text Description of how insurer 
concluded that it qualifies for 
temporary exemption from 
IFRS 9 

The description of how an insurer concluded that it 
qualifies for the temporary exemption from IFRS 9. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39C – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfHowInsurerDeter
minedThatItDidNotEngageInSig
nificantActivityUnconnected
WithInsurance 

text Description of how insurer 
determined that it did not 
engage in significant activity 
unconnected with insurance 

The description of how an insurer determined that it did 
not engage in significant activity unconnected with 
insurance, including what information it considered. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39C b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfHowIssue
CostsNotRecognisedAsExpen
seWereRecognisedForTransac
tionRecognisedSeparatelyFrom
AcquisitionOfAssetsAndAs
sumptionOfLiabilitiesInBusiness
Combination 

text Description of how issue costs 
not recognised as expense were 
recognised for transaction 
recognised separately from 
acquisition of assets and 
assumption of liabilities in 
business combination 

The description of how issue costs not recognised as an 
expense were recognised for transactions recognised 
separately from the acquisition of assets and assumption 
of liabilities in business combinations. [Refer: Business 
combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 m
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfHowManagement
DeterminesConcentrations 

text Description of how 
management determines 
concentrations 

The description of how management determines concen
trations of risks arising from financial instruments. [Refer: 
Financial instruments, class [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 B8 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfHowThirdpartyIn
formationWasTakenIntoAc
countWhenMeasuringFairValu
eAssets 

text Description of how third-party 
information was taken into 
account when measuring fair 
value, assets 

The description of how third-party information, such as 
broker quotes, pricing services, net asset values and 
relevant market data, was taken into account when 
measuring the fair value of assets. 

example: IFRS 13 IE64 b, 
example: IFRS 13 92 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfHowThirdpartyIn
formationWasTakenIntoAc
countWhenMeasuringFairValu
eEntitysOwnEquityInstruments 

text Description of how third-party 
information was taken into 
account when measuring fair 
value, entity’s own equity 
instruments 

The description of how third-party information, such as 
broker quotes, pricing services, net asset values and 
relevant market data, was taken into account when 
measuring the fair value of the entity’s own equity instru
ments. [Refer: Entity’s own equity instruments [member]] 

example: IFRS 13 IE64 b, 
example: IFRS 13 92 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfHowThirdpartyIn
formationWasTakenIntoAc
countWhenMeasuringFairValu
eLiabilities 

text Description of how third-party 
information was taken into 
account when measuring fair 
value, liabilities 

The description of how third-party information, such as 
broker quotes, pricing services, net asset values and 
relevant market data, was taken into account when 
measuring the fair value of liabilities. 

example: IFRS 13 IE64 b, 
example: IFRS 13 92 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfIdentificationOfFi
nancialStatementsToWhichSep
arateFinancialStatementsRelate 

text Description of identification of 
financial statements to which 
separate financial statements 
relate 

The description of the identity of financial statements to 
which separate financial statements relate. 

disclosure: IAS 27 17 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfIdentityOfRate
Regulators 

text Description of identity of rate 
regulator(s) 

The description of the identity of the rate regulator(s). A 
rate regulator is an authorised body that is empowered by 
statute or regulation to establish the rate or a range of 
rates that bind an entity. The rate regulator may be a 
third-party body or a related party of the entity, 
including the entity’s own governing board, if that body 
is required by statute or regulation to set rates both in the 
interest of the customers and to ensure the overall 
financial viability of the entity. 

disclosure: IFRS 14 30 b
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfImpactOfRate
RegulationOnCurrentAndDefer
redTax 

text Description of impact of rate 
regulation on current and 
deferred tax 

The description of the impact of the rate regulation on 
the current and deferred tax. Rate regulation is a 
framework for establishing the prices that can be 
charged to customers for goods or services and that 
framework is subject to oversight and/or approval by a 
rate regulator. 

disclosure: IFRS 14 34 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfInformation
AboutSurplusOrDeficitOfMulti
employerPlan 

text Description of information 
about surplus or deficit of 
multi-employer or state plan 

The description of available information about a surplus 
or deficit in a multi-employer or state plan that may affect 
the amount of future contributions. [Refer: Multi- 
employer defined benefit plans [member]; State defined 
benefit plans [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 148 d iv 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfInformation
WhereFairValueDisclosuresNot
Required 

text Description of fact that fair 
value information has not been 
disclosed because fair value of 
instruments cannot be 
measured reliably 

The description of the fact that fair value information has 
not been disclosed because the fair value of instruments 
cannot be measured reliably. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 30 a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfInitialApplicatio
nOfStandardsOrInterpretations 

text block Disclosure of initial application 
of standards or interpretations 
[text block] 

The disclosure of the initial application of an IFRS. [Refer: 
IFRSs [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 8 28 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfInputsToOption
PricingModelShareOptions
Granted 

text Description of inputs to option 
pricing model, share options 
granted 

The description of inputs to the option pricing model for 
share options granted. [Refer: Option pricing model 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 a i 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfInputsUsedInFair
ValueMeasurementAssets 

text Description of inputs used in 
fair value measurement, assets 

The description of inputs used in the fair value 
measurement of assets. Inputs are the assumptions that 
market participants would use when pricing the asset, 
including assumptions about risk such as the risk 
inherent in a particular valuation technique used to 
measure fair value (such as a pricing model) and the 
risk inherent in the inputs to the valuation technique. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 d
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfInputsUsedInFair
ValueMeasurementEntitysOwnE
quityInstruments 

text Description of inputs used in 
fair value measurement, entity’s 
own equity instruments 

The description of inputs used in the fair value 
measurement of the entity’s own equity instruments. 
Inputs are the assumptions that market participants 
would use when pricing the entity’s own equity 
instrument, including assumptions about risk such as 
the risk inherent in a particular valuation technique 
used to measure fair value (such as a pricing model) 
and the risk inherent in the inputs to the valuation tech
nique. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 d 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfInputsUsedInFair
ValueMeasurementLiabilities 

text Description of inputs used in 
fair value measurement, 
liabilities 

The description of inputs used in the fair value 
measurement of liabilities. Inputs are the assumptions 
that market participants would use when pricing the 
liability, including assumptions about risk such as the 
risk inherent in a particular valuation technique used to 
measure fair value (such as a pricing model) and the risk 
inherent in the inputs to the valuation technique. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 d 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfIntentionsToPro
videSupportToStructuredEntity 

text Description of intentions to 
provide support to structured 
entity 

The description of the entity’s current intentions to 
provide financial or other support to a structured entity, 
including intentions to assist the structured entity in 
obtaining financial support. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 17, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 31 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfInternalCreditRat
ingsProcess 

text Description of internal credit 
ratings process 

The description of the entity’s process for internal credit 
ratings. [Refer: Internal credit grades [member]] 

example: IFRS 7 IG25 a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 36 c – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfInternalReporting
ProceduresForDiscussingAndAs
sessingFairValueMeasurements
Assets 

text Description of internal 
reporting procedures for 
discussing and assessing fair 
value measurements, assets 

The description of the internal reporting procedures in 
place (for example, whether and, if so, how, pricing, 
risk management or audit committees discuss and assess 
the fair value measurements) for the group within the 
entity that decides the entity’s fair value measurement 
valuation policies and procedures for assets. 

example: IFRS 13 IE65 a iii, 
example: IFRS 13 93 g
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfInternalReporting
ProceduresForDiscussingAndAs
sessingFairValueMeasurement
sEntitysOwnEquityInstruments 

text Description of internal 
reporting procedures for 
discussing and assessing fair 
value measurements, entity’s 
own equity instruments 

The description of the internal reporting procedures in 
place (for example, whether and, if so, how, pricing, 
risk management or audit committees discuss and assess 
the fair value measurements) for the group within the 
entity that decides the entity’s fair value measurement 
valuation policies and procedures for the entity’s own 
equity instruments. [Refer: Entity’s own equity 
instruments [member]] 

example: IFRS 13 IE65 a iii, 
example: IFRS 13 93 g 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfInternalReporting
ProceduresForDiscussingAndAs
sessingFairValueMeasurement
sLiabilities 

text Description of internal 
reporting procedures for 
discussing and assessing fair 
value measurements, liabilities 

The description of the internal reporting procedures in 
place (for example, whether and, if so, how, pricing, 
risk management or audit committees discuss and assess 
the fair value measurements) for the group within the 
entity that decides the entity’s fair value measurement 
valuation policies and procedures for liabilities. 

example: IFRS 13 IE65 a iii, 
example: IFRS 13 93 g 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfInterrelationships
BetweenUnobservableInputsAn
dOfHowTheyMightMagnifyOr
MitigateEffectOfChangesInUn
observableInputsOnFairValue
MeasurementAssets 

text Description of 
interrelationships between 
unobservable inputs and of 
how they might magnify or 
mitigate effect of changes in 
unobservable inputs on fair 
value measurement, assets 

The description of the interrelationships between 
unobservable inputs and of how they might magnify or 
mitigate the effect of changes in the unobservable inputs 
on the fair value measurement of assets. [Refer: Disclosure 
of significant unobservable inputs used in fair value 
measurement of assets [text block]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 h i 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfInterrelationships
BetweenUnobservableInputsAn
dOfHowTheyMightMagnifyOr
MitigateEffectOfChangesInUn
observableInputsOnFairValue
MeasurementEntitysOwnEquity
Instruments 

text Description of 
interrelationships between 
unobservable inputs and of 
how they might magnify or 
mitigate effect of changes in 
unobservable inputs on fair 
value measurement, entity’s 
own equity instruments 

The description of the interrelationships between 
unobservable inputs and of how they might magnify or 
mitigate the effect of changes in the unobservable inputs 
on the fair value measurement of the entity’s own equity 
instruments. [Refer: Disclosure of significant unobservable 
inputs used in fair value measurement of equity [text 
block]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 h i
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfInterrelationships
BetweenUnobservableInputsAn
dOfHowTheyMightMagnifyOr
MitigateEffectOfChangesInUn
observableInputsOnFairValue
MeasurementLiabilities 

text Description of 
interrelationships between 
unobservable inputs and of 
how they might magnify or 
mitigate effect of changes in 
unobservable inputs on fair 
value measurement, liabilities 

The description of the interrelationships between 
unobservable inputs and of how they might magnify or 
mitigate the effect of changes in the unobservable inputs 
on the fair value measurement of liabilities. [Refer: 
Disclosure of significant unobservable inputs used in fair 
value measurement of liabilities [text block]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 h i 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfInvestmentProper
tyAtCostOrInAccordanceWith
IFRS16WithinFairValueModel 

text Description of investment 
property, at cost or in 
accordance with IFRS 16 
within fair value model 

The description of investment property measured at cost 
or in accordance with IFRS 16 within the fair value 
model, because the entity cannot measure the fair value 
reliably. [Refer: Investment property] 

disclosure: IAS 40 78 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfInvestmentProper
tyWhereFairValueInformation
IsUnreliableCostModel 

text Description of investment 
property where fair value 
information is unreliable, cost 
model 

The description of investment property accounted for 
using the cost model for which the entity cannot 
measure the fair value reliably. [Refer: Investment prop
erty] 

disclosure: IAS 40 79 e i 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfInvestmentsIn
EquityDesignatedAsMeasuredAt
FairThroughOtherComprehen
siveIncome 

text Description of investments in 
equity instruments designated 
at fair value through other 
comprehensive income 

The description of the investments in equity instruments 
that have been designated at fair value through other 
comprehensive income. [Refer: Other comprehensive 
income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 11A a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfJudgementsAnd
ChangesInJudgementsThatSig
nificantlyAffectDeterminationO
fAmountAndTimingOfRevenue
FromContractsWithCustomers 

text Description of judgements, and 
changes in judgements, that 
significantly affect 
determination of amount and 
timing of revenue from 
contracts with customers 

The description of the judgements, and changes in the 
judgements, that significantly affect the determination of 
the amount and timing of revenue from contracts with 
customers. [Refer: Revenue from contracts with 
customers] 

disclosure: IFRS 15 123 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfJudgementsMad
eByManagementInApplyingAgg
regationCriteriaForOperating
Segments 

text Description of judgements 
made by management in 
applying aggregation criteria 
for operating segments 

The description of judgements made by the management 
in applying the aggregation criteria for operating 
segments. [Refer: Operating segments [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 8 22 aa
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfJudgementsMad
eInDeterminingAmountOfCost
sToObtainOrFulfilContracts
WithCustomers 

text Description of judgements 
made in determining amount 
of costs to obtain or fulfil 
contracts with customers 

The description of the judgements made in determining 
the amount of the costs to obtain or fulfil contracts with 
customers. [Refer: Assets recognised from costs to obtain 
or fulfil contracts with customers] 

disclosure: IFRS 15 127 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfJustificationForUs
ingGrowthRateThatExceeds
LongtermAverageGrowthRate 

text Description of justification for 
using growth rate that exceeds 
long-term average growth rate 

The description of the justification for using any growth 
rate to extrapolate cash flow projections that exceeds the 
long-term average growth rate for the products, industries 
or country (countries) in which the entity operates, or for 
the market to which a cash-generating unit (group of 
units) is dedicated. [Refer: Cash-generating units 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 36 134 d iv 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfKeyAssumption
sOnWhichManagementHas
BasedCashFlowProjections 

text Description of key assumptions 
on which management has 
based cash flow projections 

The description of key assumptions on which 
management has based its cash flow projections for the 
period covered by the most recent budgets/forecasts for a 
cash-generating unit (group of units). Key assumptions are 
those to which the unit’s (group of units’) recoverable 
amount is most sensitive. [Refer: Cash-generating units 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 36 134 d i, 
disclosure: IAS 36 135 c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfKeyAssumption
sOnWhichManagementHasBa
sedDeterminationOfFairValu
eLessCostsOfDisposal 

text Description of key assumptions 
on which management has 
based determination of fair 
value less costs of disposal 

The description of key assumptions on which 
management has based its determination of fair value 
less costs of disposal for a cash-generating unit (group 
of units). Key assumptions are those to which the unit’s 
(group of units’) recoverable amount is most sensitive. 
[Refer: Cash-generating units [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 36 134 e i, 
disclosure: IAS 36 130 f iii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfLevelOfFairValue
HierarchyWithinWhichFair
ValueMeasurementIsCategorised 

text Description of level of fair 
value hierarchy within which 
fair value measurement is 
categorised 

The description of the level of the fair value hierarchy 
within which the fair value measurement is categorised 
in its entirety (without giving regard to the observability 
of “costs of disposal”) for a cash-generating unit (group of 
units’). [Refer: Cash-generating units [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 36 134 e iiA, 
disclosure: IAS 36 130 f i 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfLimitationsOfMe
thodsUsedInPreparingSensitiv
ityAnalysisForActuarialAssump
tions 

text Description of limitations of 
methods used in preparing 
sensitivity analysis for actuarial 
assumptions 

The description of the limitations of the methods used in 
preparing a sensitivity analysis for significant actuarial 
assumptions. [Refer: Actuarial assumptions [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 145 b
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfLineItemInState
mentOfComprehensiveIncome
InWhichGainOrLossAsResultO
fRemeasuringToFairValueEquity
InterestIsRecognised 

text Description of line item of 
statement of comprehensive 
income in which gain or loss 
as result of remeasuring to fair 
value equity interest is 
recognised 

The description of the line item of the statement of 
comprehensive income in which the gain or loss is 
recognised as a result of remeasuring to fair value the 
equity interest in the acquiree held by the acquirer 
before the business combination. [Refer: Business 
combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 p ii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfLineItemInState
mentOfComprehensiveIncome
ThatIncludesReclassificationAd
justments 

text Description of line item in 
statement of comprehensive 
income that includes 
reclassification adjustments 

The description of the line item in the statement of 
comprehensive income that includes the reclassification 
adjustments. Reclassification adjustments are amounts 
reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period that 
were recognised in other comprehensive income in the 
current or previous periods. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24C b v 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfLineItemInState
mentOfComprehensiveIncome
ThatIncludesRecognisedHedgeI
neffectiveness 

text Description of line item in 
statement of comprehensive 
income that includes 
recognised hedge 
ineffectiveness 

The description of the line item in the statement of 
comprehensive income that includes the recognised 
hedge ineffectiveness. [Refer: Gain (loss) on hedge ineffec
tiveness] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24C a ii, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 24C b iii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfLineItemInState
mentOfFinancialPositionThatIn
cludesHedgedItem 

text Description of line item in 
statement of financial position 
that includes hedged item 

The description of the line item in the statement of 
financial position that includes the hedged item. [Refer: 
Hedged items [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B a iii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfLineItemInState
mentOfFinancialPositionThatIn
cludesHedgingInstrument 

text Description of line item in 
statement of financial position 
that includes hedging 
instrument 

The description of the line item in the statement of 
financial position that includes the hedging instrument. 
[Refer: Hedging instruments [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24A b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfLineItemsForAc
quisitionRelatedCostsRecognise
dAsExpenseForTransactionRe
cognisedSeparatelyFromAcquisi
tionOfAssetsAndAssumptionO
fLiabilitiesInBusinessCombi
nation 

text Description of line items in 
statement of comprehensive 
income for amounts of 
acquisition-related costs 
recognised as expense for 
transaction recognised 
separately from acquisition of 
assets and assumption of 
liabilities in business 
combination 

The description of line items in the statement of compre
hensive income for amounts of acquisition-related costs 
recognised as expense for transactions recognised 
separately from the acquisition of assets and assumption 
of liabilities in business combinations. [Refer: Business 
combinations [member]; Acquisition-related costs 
recognised as expense for transaction recognised 
separately from acquisition of assets and assumption of 
liabilities in business combination] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 m
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfLineItemsInFinan
cialStatementsForAmountsRe
cognisedForTransactionRecogni
sedSeparatelyFromAcquisitio
nOfAssetsAndAssumptionOfLia
bilitiesInBusinessCombination 

text Description of line items in 
financial statements for 
amounts recognised for 
transaction recognised 
separately from acquisition of 
assets and assumption of 
liabilities in business 
combination 

The description of the line items in the financial 
statements where amounts recognised for transactions 
recognised separately from the acquisition of assets and 
assumption of liabilities in business combinations are 
included. [Refer: Business combinations [member]; 
Amounts recognised for transaction recognised separately 
from acquisition of assets and assumption of liabilities in 
business combination] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 l iii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfLineItemsInOther
ComprehensiveIncomeWhere
GainsLossesAreRecognisedFair
ValueMeasurementAssets 

text Description of line items in 
other comprehensive income 
where gains (losses) are 
recognised, fair value 
measurement, assets 

The description of the line item(s) in other comprehensive 
income in which the gains (losses) during the period for 
assets measured at fair value are recognised. [Refer: At fair 
value [member]; Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e ii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfLineItemsInOther
ComprehensiveIncomeWhere
GainsLossesAreRecognisedFair
ValueMeasurementEntitysOwnE
quityInstruments 

text Description of line items in 
other comprehensive income 
where gains (losses) are 
recognised, fair value 
measurement, entity’s own 
equity instruments 

The description of the line item(s) in other comprehensive 
income in which the gains (losses) during the period for 
the entity’s own equity instruments measured at fair value 
are recognised. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Entity’s 
own equity instruments [member]; Other comprehensive 
income] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e ii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfLineItemsInOther
ComprehensiveIncomeWhere
GainsLossesAreRecognisedFair
ValueMeasurementLiabilities 

text Description of line items in 
other comprehensive income 
where gains (losses) are 
recognised, fair value 
measurement, liabilities 

The description of the line item(s) in other comprehensive 
income in which the gains (losses) during the period for 
liabilities measured at fair value are recognised. [Refer: At 
fair value [member]; Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e ii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfLineItemsInProfit
OrLossInWhichGainLossOnCes
sationOfConsolidationOfSub
sidiariesIsRecognised 

text Description of line item(s) in 
profit or loss in which gain 
(loss) on cessation of 
consolidation of subsidiaries is 
recognised 

The description of line item(s) in profit or loss in which 
gain (loss) on cessation of consolidation of subsidiaries 
due to change of investment entity status is recognised. 
[Refer: Disclosure of investment entities [text block]; 
Subsidiaries [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 9B c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfLineItemsInProfit
OrLossWhereGainsLossesAreRe
cognisedFairValueMeasurement
Assets 

text Description of line items in 
profit or loss where gains 
(losses) are recognised, fair 
value measurement, assets 

The description of the line item(s) in profit or loss in 
which the gains (losses) during the period for assets 
measured at fair value are recognised. [Refer: At fair 
value [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e i
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfLineItemsInProfit
OrLossWhereGainsLossesAreRe
cognisedFairValueMeasuremen
tEntitysOwnEquityInstruments 

text Description of line items in 
profit or loss where gains 
(losses) are recognised, fair 
value measurement, entity’s 
own equity instruments 

The description of the line item(s) in profit or loss in 
which the gains (losses) during the period for the 
entity’s own equity instruments measured at fair value 
are recognised. [Refer: Entity’s own equity instruments 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e i 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfLineItemsInProfit
OrLossWhereGainsLossesAreRe
cognisedFairValueMeasurement
Liabilities 

text Description of line items in 
profit or loss where gains 
(losses) are recognised, fair 
value measurement, liabilities 

The description of the line item(s) in profit or loss in 
which the gains (losses) during the period for liabilities 
measured at fair value are recognised. [Refer: At fair value 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e i 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfLineItemsInProfit
OrLossWhereGainsLossesAt
tributableToChangeInUnreal
isedGainsOrLossesForAssetsHel
dAtEndOfPeriodAreRecognised
FairValueMeasurement 

text Description of line items in 
profit or loss where gains 
(losses) attributable to change 
in unrealised gains or losses for 
assets held at end of period are 
recognised, fair value 
measurement 

The description of the line item(s) in profit or loss in 
which gains (losses) for the period recognised in profit 
or loss are reported for assets measured at fair value that 
are attributable to the change in unrealised gains (losses) 
relating to those assets held at the end of the reporting 
period. [Refer: At fair value [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 f 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfLineItemsInProfit
OrLossWhereGainsLossesAt
tributableToChangeInUnreal
isedGainsOrLossesForEntity
sOwnEquityInstrumentsHeldA
tEndOfPeriodAreRecognisedFair
ValueMeasurement 

text Description of line items in 
profit or loss where gains 
(losses) attributable to change 
in unrealised gains or losses for 
entity’s own equity instruments 
held at end of period are 
recognised, fair value 
measurement 

The description of the line item(s) in profit or loss in 
which gains (losses) for the period recognised in profit 
or loss are reported for the entity’s own equity 
instruments measured at fair value that are attributable 
to the change in unrealised gains or losses relating to 
those instruments held at the end of the reporting 
period. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Entity’s own 
equity instruments [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 f 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfLineItemsInProfit
OrLossWhereGainsLossesAt
tributableToChangeInUnreal
isedGainsOrLossesForLiabilities
HeldAtEndOfPeriodAreRecogni
sedFairValueMeasurement 

text Description of line items in 
profit or loss where gains 
(losses) attributable to change 
in unrealised gains or losses for 
liabilities held at end of period 
are recognised, fair value 
measurement 

The description of the line item(s) in profit or loss in 
which gains (losses) for the period recognised in profit 
or loss are reported for liabilities measured at fair value 
that are attributable to the change in unrealised gains 
(losses) relating to those liabilities held at the end of the 
reporting period. [Refer: At fair value [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 f
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfLineItemsInState
mentOfComprehensiveIncome
InWhichImpairmentLossesRe
cognisedInProfitOrLossAreIn
cluded 

text Description of line item(s) in 
statement of comprehensive 
income in which impairment 
losses recognised in profit or 
loss are included 

The description of line item(s) of the statement of 
comprehensive income in which impairment losses 
recognised in profit or loss are included. [Refer: 
Impairment loss (reversal of impairment loss) recognised 
in profit or loss] 

disclosure: IAS 36 126 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfLineItemsInState
mentOfComprehensiveIncome
InWhichImpairmentLossesRe
cognisedInProfitOrLossAreR
eversed 

text Description of line item(s) in 
statement of comprehensive 
income in which impairment 
losses recognised in profit or 
loss are reversed 

The description of line item(s) of the statement of 
comprehensive income in which impairment losses 
recognised in profit or loss are reversed. [Refer: 
Impairment loss (reversal of impairment loss) recognised 
in profit or loss] 

disclosure: IAS 36 126 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfLineItemsInState
mentOfFinancialPosition
InWhichAssetsAndLiabilitiesRe
cognisedInRelationToStructure
dEntitiesAreRecognised 

text Description of line items in 
statement of financial position 
in which assets and liabilities 
recognised in relation to 
structured entities are 
recognised 

The description of the line items in the statement of 
financial position in which assets and liabilities in 
relation to structured entities are recognised. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 29 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfLineItemsInState
mentOfFinancialPositionWhich
IncludeLeaseLiabilities 

text Description of line items in 
statement of financial position 
which include lease liabilities 

The description of the line items in the statement of 
financial position that include the lease liabilities. [Refer: 
Lease liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 16 47 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfLineItemsInState
mentOfFinancialPositionWhich
IncludeRightofuseAssets 

text Description of line items in 
statement of financial position 
which include right-of-use 
assets 

The description of the line items in the statement of 
financial position that include the right-of-use assets. 
[Refer: Right-of-use assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 16 47 a ii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfLinkBetweenRe
imbursementRightAndRelated
Obligation 

text Description of link between 
reimbursement right and 
related obligation 

The description of the link between a reimbursement 
right and the related obligation. [Refer: Reimbursement 
rights, at fair value] 

disclosure: IAS 19 140 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfMajorAssump
tionsMadeConcerningFuture
EventsContingentLiabilitiesIn
BusinessCombination 

text Description of major 
assumptions made concerning 
future events, contingent 
liabilities in business 
combination 

The description of the major assumptions made 
concerning future events that may affect the amount 
required to settle a contingent liability recognised in a 
business combination. [Refer: Contingent liabilities 
[member]; Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 c, 
disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 j
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfMajorAssump
tionsMadeConcerningFuture
EventsOtherProvisions 

text Description of major 
assumptions made concerning 
future events, other provisions 

The description of the major assumptions made 
concerning future events that may affect the amount 
required to settle a provision. [Refer: Other provisions] 

disclosure: IAS 37 85 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfManagementsAp
proachToDeterminingValuesAs
signedToKeyAssumptions 

text Description of management’s 
approach to determining values 
assigned to key assumptions 

The description of management’s approach to deter
mining the value (or values) assigned to key assumptions, 
whether those value(s) reflect past experience or, if appro
priate, are consistent with external sources of information 
and, if not, how and why they differ from past experience 
or external sources of information. Key assumptions are 
those to which the unit’s (group of units’) recoverable 
amount is most sensitive. 

disclosure: IAS 36 134 d ii, 
disclosure: IAS 36 135 d, 
disclosure: IAS 36 134 e ii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfManagingLiquid
ityRisk 

text block Disclosure of how entity 
manages liquidity risk [text 
block] 

The disclosure of how the entity manages its liquidity risk. 
[Refer: Liquidity risk [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 39 c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfMaterialReconcil
ingItems 

text Description of material 
reconciling items 

The description of all material reconciling items. [Refer: 
Material reconciling items [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 8 28 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfMaximumTermO
fOptionsGrantedForSharebased
PaymentArrangement 

text Description of maximum term 
of options granted for share- 
based payment arrangement 

The description of the maximum term of options granted 
for a type of share-based payment arrangement that 
existed at any time during the period. An entity with 
substantially similar types of share-based payment 
arrangements may aggregate this information. [Refer: 
Share-based payment arrangements [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfMeasurementBa
sisForNoncontrollingInterestIn
AcquireeRecognisedAtAcquisi
tionDate 

text Description of measurement 
basis for non-controlling 
interest in acquiree recognised 
at acquisition date 

The description of the measurement basis for a non- 
controlling interest in an acquiree recognised at the 
acquisition date for business combinations in which the 
acquirer holds less than 100 per cent of the equity 
interests in the acquiree at the acquisition date. [Refer: 
Business combinations [member]; Non-controlling 
interest in acquiree recognised at acquisition date] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 o i
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfMeasurementDif
ferencesForFinancialAssetsSub
jectToOffsettingEnforceable
MasterNettingArrangementsOr
SimilarAgreements 

text Description of measurement 
differences for financial assets 
subject to offsetting, 
enforceable master netting 
arrangements or similar 
agreements 

The description of any measurement differences for 
financial assets that are offset or that are subject to an 
enforceable master netting arrangement or similar 
agreement. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 B42 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfMeasurementDif
ferencesForFinancialLiabilities
SubjectToOffsettingEnforceable
MasterNettingArrangementsOr
SimilarAgreements 

text Description of measurement 
differences for financial 
liabilities subject to offsetting, 
enforceable master netting 
arrangements or similar 
agreements 

The description of any measurement differences for 
financial liabilities that are offset or that are subject to 
an enforceable master netting arrangement or similar 
agreement. [Refer: Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 B42 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfMethodOfSettle
mentForSharebasedPaymentAr
rangement 

text Description of method of 
settlement for share-based 
payment arrangement 

The description of the method of settlement (for example, 
whether in cash or equity) for a type of share-based 
payment arrangement that existed at any time during 
the period. An entity with substantially similar types of 
share-based payment arrangements may aggregate this 
information. [Refer: Share-based payment arrangements 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfMethodology
UsedToDetermineWhetherPre
sentingEffectsOfChangesInLiabil
itysCreditRiskInOtherCompre
hensiveIncomeWouldCreateO
rEnlargeAccountingMismatchIn
ProfitOrLoss 

text Description of methodology or 
methodologies used to 
determine whether presenting 
effects of changes in liability’s 
credit risk in other 
comprehensive income would 
create or enlarge accounting 
mismatch in profit or loss 

The description of the methodology or methodologies 
used to determine whether presenting the effects of 
changes in a financial liability’s credit risk in other 
comprehensive income would create or enlarge an 
accounting mismatch in profit or loss. If an entity is 
required to present the effects of changes in a liability’s 
credit risk in profit or loss, the disclosure must include a 
detailed description of the economic relationship 
described between the characteristics of the liability and 
the characteristics of the other financial instruments 
measured at fair value through profit or loss whose 
value was changed as a result of changes in the liability’s 
credit risk. [Refer: Credit risk [member]; Financial instru
ments, class [member]; Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 11 c
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfMethodsAndAs
sumptionsUsedInPreparingSensi
tivityAnalysisForActuarialAs
sumptions 

text Description of methods and 
assumptions used in preparing 
sensitivity analysis for actuarial 
assumptions 

The description of the methods and assumptions used 
when preparing a sensitivity analysis for significant 
actuarial assumptions. [Refer: Actuarial assumptions 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 145 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfMethodsAndAs
sumptionsUsedInPreparingSensi
tivityAnalysisToChangesInRisk
ExposuresThatAriseFromCon
tractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17 

text Description of methods and 
assumptions used in preparing 
sensitivity analysis to changes 
in risk exposures that arise 
from contracts within scope of 
IFRS 17 

The description of the methods and assumptions used in 
preparing the sensitivity analysis to changes in risk 
exposures that arise from contracts within the scope of 
IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 128 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfMethodsUsed
ToDevelopAndSubstantiateUn
observableInputsUsedInFair
ValueMeasurementAssets 

text Description of methods used to 
develop and substantiate 
unobservable inputs used in 
fair value measurement, assets 

The description of the methods used to develop and 
substantiate the unobservable inputs used in the fair 
value measurement of assets. 

example: IFRS 13 IE65 e, 
example: IFRS 13 93 g 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfMethodsUsed
ToDevelopAndSubstantiateUn
observableInputsUsedInFair
ValueMeasurementEntitysOwnE
quityInstruments 

text Description of methods used to 
develop and substantiate 
unobservable inputs used in 
fair value measurement, entity’s 
own equity instruments 

The description of the methods used to develop and 
substantiate the unobservable inputs used in the fair 
value measurement of the entity’s own equity instruments. 
[Refer: Entity’s own equity instruments [member]] 

example: IFRS 13 IE65 e, 
example: IFRS 13 93 g 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfMethodsUsed
ToDevelopAndSubstantiateUn
observableInputsUsedInFair
ValueMeasurementLiabilities 

text Description of methods used to 
develop and substantiate 
unobservable inputs used in 
fair value measurement, 
liabilities 

The description of the methods used to develop and 
substantiate the unobservable inputs used in the fair 
value measurement of liabilities. 

example: IFRS 13 IE65 e, 
example: IFRS 13 93 g 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfMethodsUsedTo
MeasureContractsWithinSco
peOfIFRS17AndProcessesForE
stimatingInputsToThoseMe
thods 

text Description of methods used to 
measure contracts within scope 
of IFRS 17 and processes for 
estimating inputs to those 
methods 

The description of the methods used to measure contracts 
within the scope of IFRS 17 and the processes for esti
mating the inputs to those methods. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 117 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfMethodsUsedTo
MeasureFairValueOfNoncashAs
setsDeclaredForDistribution
ToOwnersBeforeFinancialState
mentsAuthorisedForIssue 

text Description of methods used to 
measure fair value of non-cash 
assets declared for distribution 
to owners before financial 
statements authorised for issue 

The description of methods used to measure the fair value 
of non-cash assets declared to be distributed as a 
dividend, when the declaration date is after the end of 
the reporting period but before the financial statements 
are authorised for issue. [Refer: Non-cash assets declared 
for distribution to owners before financial statements 
authorised for issue] 

disclosure: IFRIC 17 17 c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfMethodsUsedTo
MeasureRisksThatAriseFrom
ContractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17 

text Description of methods used to 
measure risks that arise from 
contracts within scope of 
IFRS 17 

The description of the methods used to measure the risks 
that arise from contracts within the scope of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 124 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfMethodsUsed
ToRecogniseRevenueFromCon
tractsWithCustomers 

text Description of methods used to 
recognise revenue from 
contracts with customers 

The description of the methods used to recognise revenue 
from contracts with customers. [Refer: Revenue from 
contracts with customers] 

disclosure: IFRS 15 124 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfMethodToRecog
niseInsuranceAcquisitionCash
FlowsWhenUsingPremiumAllo
cationApproach 

text Description of method to 
recognise insurance acquisition 
cash flows when using 
premium allocation approach 

The description of the method chosen by an entity that 
uses the premium allocation approach to recognise 
insurance acquisition cash flows applying paragraph 
59(a) of IFRS 17. Premium allocation approach is an 
approach, described in paragraphs 53-59 of IFRS 17, 
that simplifies the measurement of the liability for 
remaining coverage of a group of insurance contracts. 
[Refer: Increase (decrease) through insurance acquisition 
cash flows, insurance contracts liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 97 c – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfMethodUsedAn
dAssumptionsMadeToIncorpor
ateEffectsOfExpectedEarlyExerci
seShareOptionsGranted 

text Description of method used 
and assumptions made to 
incorporate effects of expected 
early exercise, share options 
granted 

The description of the method used and the assumptions 
made to incorporate the effects of exercising granted 
share options early. 

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 a i 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfMethodUsed
ToDetermineAmortisationOfAs
setsRecognisedFromCostsToOb
tainOrFulfilContractsWithCus
tomers 

text Description of method used to 
determine amortisation of 
assets recognised from costs to 
obtain or fulfil contracts with 
customers 

The description of the method used to determine the 
amortisation of the assets recognised from the costs to 
obtain or fulfil contracts with customers. [Refer: Assets 
recognised from costs to obtain or fulfil contracts with 
customers] 

disclosure: IFRS 15 127 b
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureAmoun
tAndCorrectionOfAccountingEr
rorsInPriorPeriodsEstimate 

text block Description of nature of 
accounting errors in prior 
periods [text block] 

The description of the nature of accounting errors in prior 
periods. 

disclosure: IAS 8 49 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureAndA
mountOfAnyMeasurementPeri
odAdjustmentsRecognisedFor
ParticularAssetsLiabilitiesNon
controllingInterestsOrItemsOf
Consideration 

text Description of nature of any 
measurement period 
adjustments recognised for 
particular assets, liabilities, 
non-controlling interests or 
items of consideration 

The description of the nature of the measurement period 
adjustments recognised for particular assets, liabilities, 
non-controlling interests or items of consideration for 
which initial accounting for a business combination is 
incomplete. [Refer: Non-controlling interests; 
Measurement period adjustments recognised for particular 
assets, liabilities, non-controlling interests or items of 
consideration; Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 a iii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureAndA
mountOfChangeInAccounting
Estimate 

text block Description of nature of 
change in accounting estimate 
[text block] 

The description of the nature of changes in accounting 
estimates that have effects in the current period or are 
expected to have effects in future periods. 

disclosure: IAS 8 39 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureAndA
mountOfChangeInEstimateDur
ingFinalInterimPeriod 

text Description of nature and 
amount of change in estimate 
during final interim period 

The description of the nature and amount of change in an 
estimate of an amount reported in an interim period that 
is changed significantly during the final interim period of 
the financial year. 

disclosure: IAS 34 26 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureAndCarry
ingAmountOfAssetsObtained 

text Description of nature of assets 
obtained by taking possession 
of collateral or calling on other 
credit enhancements 

The description of the nature of financial or non-financial 
assets obtained by the entity taking possession of the 
collateral it holds as security or calling on other credit 
enhancements (for example, guarantees). [Refer: Guar
antees [member]; Assets obtained by taking possession 
of collateral or calling on other credit enhancements; 
Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 38 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureAndEffec
tOfAnyAsymmetricalAllocation
sToReportableSegments 

text Description of nature and 
effect of any asymmetrical 
allocations to reportable 
segments 

The description of the nature and effect of any asym
metrical allocations to reportable segments. For example, 
an entity might allocate depreciation expense to a 
segment without allocating the related depreciable assets 
to that segment. [Refer: Reportable segments [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 8 27 f
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureAndExten
tOfGovernmentGrantsForAgri
culturalActivityRecognisedInFi
nancialStatements 

text Description of nature and 
extent of government grants 
for agricultural activity 
recognised in financial 
statements 

The description of the nature and extent of government 
grants for agricultural activity recognised in the financial 
statements. [Refer: Government [member]; Government 
grants] 

disclosure: IAS 41 57 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureAndExten
tOfGovernmentGrantsRecog
nisedInFinancialStatements 

text Description of nature and 
extent of government grants 
recognised in financial 
statements 

The description of the nature and extent of government 
grants recognised in the financial statements. [Refer: 
Government grants] 

disclosure: IAS 20 39 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureAndExten
tOfRateregulatedActivity 

text Description of nature and 
extent of rate-regulated activity 

The description of the nature and extent of the rate- 
regulated activity. [Refer: Rate-regulated activities 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 30 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureAndExten
tOfSignificantRestrictionsOn
TransferOfFundsToParent 

text Description of nature and 
extent of significant restrictions 
on transfer of funds to entity 

The description of the nature and extent of any significant 
restrictions (for example, resulting from borrowing 
arrangements or regulatory requirements) on the ability 
of other entities to transfer funds to the reporting entity 
in the form of cash dividends or to repay loans or 
advances. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 22 a, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 19D a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureAndExtent
ToWhichProtectiveRightsOf
NoncontrollingInterestsCanSig
nificantlyRestrictEntitysAbility
ToAccessOrUseAssetsAndSettle
LiabilitiesOfGroup 

text Description of nature and 
extent to which protective 
rights of non-controlling 
interests can significantly 
restrict entity’s ability to access 
or use assets and settle 
liabilities of group 

The description of the nature and extent to which 
protective rights of non-controlling interests can signifi
cantly restrict the entity’s ability to access or use the assets 
and settle the liabilities of the group (such as when a 
parent is obliged to settle the liabilities of a subsidiary 
before settling its own liabilities, or when approval of 
non-controlling interests is required either to access the 
assets or to settle the liabilities of a subsidiary). Protective 
rights are rights designed to protect the interest of the 
party holding those rights without giving that party 
power over the entity to which those rights relate. 
[Refer: Non-controlling interests; Subsidiaries [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 13 b
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureAndFinan
cialEffectOfBusinessCombina
tionsAfterReportingPeriodBefor
eStatementsAuthorisedForIssue 

text Description of nature and 
financial effect of business 
combinations after reporting 
period before statements 
authorised for issue 

The description of the nature and financial effect of 
business combinations after the end of the reporting 
period but before the financial statements are authorised 
for issue. [Refer: Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 59 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureAndFinan
cialEffectOfBusinessCombina
tionsDuringPeriod 

text Description of nature and 
financial effect of business 
combinations during period 

The description of the nature and financial effect of 
business combinations during the current reporting 
period. [Refer: Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 59 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureAndPurpo
seOfReservesWithinEquity 

text Description of nature and 
purpose of reserves within 
equity 

The description of the nature and purpose of reserves 
within equity. [Refer: Other reserves] 

disclosure: IAS 1 79 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfActivitie
sOfBiologicalAssets 

text Description of nature of 
activities of biological assets 

The description of the nature of activities involving 
biological assets. [Refer: Biological assets] 

disclosure: IAS 41 46 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfAssets
WithSignificantRiskOfMaterial
AdjustmentsWithinNextFinan
cialYear 

text Description of nature of assets 
with significant risk of material 
adjustments within next 
financial year 

The description of the nature of assets that are subject to 
assumptions that have a significant risk of resulting in a 
material adjustment to the amounts of those assets within 
the next financial year. 

disclosure: IAS 1 125 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfBenefit
sProvidedByPlan 

text Description of nature of 
benefits provided by plan 

The description of the nature of the benefits provided by 
a defined benefit plan (for example, final salary defined 
benefit plan or contribution-based plan with guarantee). 
[Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 139 a i 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfChange
InAccountingPolicy 

text Description of nature of 
change in accounting policy 

The description of the nature of a change in accounting 
policy related to an initial application of an IFRS. [Refer: 
IFRSs [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 8 28 c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfChanges
FromPriorPeriodsInMeasure
mentMethodsUsedToDetermi
neReportedSegmentProfitOr
LossAndEffectOfThoseChange
sOnMeasureOfSegmentProfit
OrLoss 

text Description of nature of 
changes from prior periods in 
measurement methods used to 
determine reported segment 
profit or loss and effect of 
those changes on measure of 
segment profit or loss 

The description of the nature of the changes from prior 
periods in the measurement methods used to determine 
reported segment profit or loss and the effect, if any, of 
those changes on the measure of segment profit (loss). 
[Refer: Reportable segments [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 8 27 e
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfClassOf
AssetsMeasuredAtFairValue 

text Description of nature of class 
of assets measured at fair value 

The description of the nature of the class of assets being 
measured at fair value, including the characteristics of the 
items being measured, that are taken into account when 
determining the relevant inputs. [Refer: At fair value 
[member]] 

example: IFRS 13 IE64 a, 
example: IFRS 13 92 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfClassO
fEntitysOwnEquityInstruments
MeasuredAtFairValue 

text Description of nature of class 
of entity’s own equity 
instruments measured at fair 
value 

The description of the nature of the class of the entity’s 
own equity instruments being measured at fair value, 
including the characteristics of the items being 
measured, that are taken into account when determining 
the relevant inputs. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Entity’s 
own equity instruments [member]] 

example: IFRS 13 IE64 a, 
example: IFRS 13 92 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfClassO
fLiabilitiesMeasuredAtFairValue 

text Description of nature of class 
of liabilities measured at fair 
value 

The description of the nature of the class of liabilities 
being measured at fair value, including the characteristics 
of the items being measured, that are taken into account 
when determining the relevant inputs. [Refer: At fair value 
[member]] 

example: IFRS 13 IE64 a, 
example: IFRS 13 92 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfContin
gentAssets 

text Description of nature of 
contingent assets 

The description of the nature of possible assets that arise 
from past events and whose existence will be confirmed 
only by the occurrence or non-occurrence of one or more 
uncertain future events not wholly within the entity’s 
control. 

disclosure: IAS 37 89 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfCounter
party 

text Description of nature of 
counterparty 

The description of the nature of the party to a transaction 
other than the entity. 

example: IFRS 7 IG23 b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 36 c – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfDifferen
cesBetweenMeasurementsOfRe
portableSegmentsAssetsAn
dEntitysAssets 

text Description of nature of 
differences between 
measurements of reportable 
segments’ assets and entity’s 
assets 

The description of the nature of the differences between 
measurements of the reportable segments’ assets and the 
entity’s assets. Those differences could include accounting 
policies and policies for allocation of jointly used assets 
that are necessary for an understanding of the reported 
segment information. [Refer: Reportable segments 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 8 27 c
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfDifferen
cesBetweenMeasurementsOfRe
portableSegmentsLiabilitiesAn
dEntitysLiabilities 

text Description of nature of 
differences between 
measurements of reportable 
segments’ liabilities and entity’s 
liabilities 

The description of the nature of the differences between 
measurements of the reportable segments’ liabilities and 
the entity’s liabilities. Those differences could include 
accounting policies and policies for the allocation of 
jointly utilised liabilities that are necessary for an under
standing of the reported segment information. [Refer: 
Reportable segments [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 8 27 d 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfDifferen
cesBetweenMeasurementsOfRe
portableSegmentsProfitsOrLos
sesAndEntitysProfitOrLossBe
foreIncomeTaxExpenseOrIn
comeAndDiscontinuedOper
ations 

text Description of nature of 
differences between 
measurements of reportable 
segments’ profits or losses and 
entity’s profit or loss before 
income tax expense or income 
and discontinued operations 

The description of the nature of the differences between 
measurements of the reportable segments’ profits or 
losses and the entity’s profit or loss before income tax 
expense or income and discontinued operations. Those 
differences could include accounting policies and 
policies for the allocation of centrally incurred costs 
that are necessary for an understanding of the reported 
segment information. [Refer: Discontinued operations 
[member]; Reportable segments [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 8 27 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfEntitys
OperationsAndPrincipalActiv
ities 

text Description of nature of 
entity’s operations and 
principal activities 

The description of the nature of the entity’s operations 
and principal activities. 

disclosure: IAS 1 138 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfEntitys
RelationshipWithAssociate 

text Description of nature of 
entity’s relationship with 
associate 

The description of the nature of the entity’s relationship 
with an associate (for example, describing the nature of 
the activities of the associate and whether they are 
strategic to the entity’s activities). [Refer: Associates 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 21 a ii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfEntitys
RelationshipWithJointOperation 

text Description of nature of 
entity’s relationship with joint 
operation 

The description of the nature of the entity’s relationship 
with a joint operation (for example, describing the nature 
of the activities of the joint operation and whether they 
are strategic to the entity’s activities). [Refer: Joint oper
ations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 21 a ii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfEntitys
RelationshipWithJointVenture 

text Description of nature of 
entity’s relationship with joint 
venture 

The description of the nature of the entity’s relationship 
with a joint venture (for example, describing the nature of 
the activities of the joint venture and whether they are 
strategic to the entity’s activities). [Refer: Joint ventures 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 21 a ii
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfFinan
cialStatements 

text Description of nature of 
financial statements 

The description of the nature of financial statements (for 
example, whether the financial statements are of an indi
vidual entity or a group of entities). 

disclosure: IAS 1 51 b, 
disclosure: IAS 27 16 a, 
disclosure: IAS 27 17 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfGood
sOrServicesThatEntityHasPro
misedToTransfer 

text Description of nature of goods 
or services that entity has 
promised to transfer 

The description of the nature of the goods or services that 
the entity has promised to transfer to customers. 

disclosure: IFRS 15 119 c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfImpend
ingChangeInAccountingPolicy 

text Description of nature of 
impending change in 
accounting policy 

The description of the nature of the impending change or 
changes in accounting policy due to a new IFRS that has 
been issued but is not yet effective. 

example: IAS 8 31 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfIndivid
ualAsset 

text Description of nature of 
individual asset 

The description of the nature of an individual asset for 
which material impairment loss is recognised or reversed 
during the period. [Refer: Impairment loss] 

disclosure: IAS 36 130 c i 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfInteres
tInFunds 

text Description of nature of 
interest in funds 

The description of the nature of the entity’s interest in 
decommissioning, restoration and environmental rehabili
tation funds. 

disclosure: IFRIC 5 11 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfLiabil
itiesConnectedWithInsurance
ThatAreNotLiabilitiesArising
FromContractsWithinScopeO
fIFRS4 

text Description of nature of 
liabilities connected with 
insurance that are not liabilities 
arising from contracts within 
scope of IFRS 4 

The description of the nature of the liabilities connected 
with insurance that are not liabilities arising from 
contracts within the scope of IFRS 4. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39C a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfLiabil
itiesWithSignificantRiskOfMa
terialAdjustmentsWithinNextFi
nancialYear 

text Description of nature of 
liabilities with significant risk 
of material adjustments within 
next financial year 

The description of the nature of liabilities that are subject 
to assumptions that have a significant risk of resulting in 
a material adjustment to the amounts of those liabilities 
within the next financial year. 

disclosure: IAS 1 125 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfMainAd
justmentsThatWouldMakeHis
toricalSummariesOrComparati
veInformationPresentedInAc
cordanceWithPreviousGAAP
ComplyWithIFRSs 

text Description of nature of main 
adjustments that would make 
historical summaries or 
comparative information 
presented in accordance with 
previous GAAP comply with 
IFRSs 

The description of the nature of main adjustments that 
would make historical summaries or comparative 
information presented in accordance with previous 
GAAP comply with IFRSs. [Refer: Previous GAAP 
[member]; IFRSs [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 1 22 b
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfNecess
aryAdjustmentToProvideCom
parativeInformation 

text Description of nature of 
necessary adjustments to 
provide comparative 
information 

The description, when it is impracticable to reclassify 
comparative amounts, of the nature of the adjustments 
that would have been made if the amounts had been 
reclassified. 

disclosure: IAS 1 42 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfNonad
justingEventAfterReporting
Period 

text Description of nature of non- 
adjusting event after reporting 
period 

The description of the nature of a non-adjusting event 
after the reporting period. [Refer: Non-adjusting events 
after reporting period [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 10 21 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfNoncas
hAssetsHeldForDistribution
ToOwnersDeclaredBeforeFinan
cialStatementsAuthorisedFor
Issue 

text Description of nature of non- 
cash assets held for distribution 
to owners declared before 
financial statements authorised 
for issue 

The description of the nature of non-cash assets to be 
distributed as a dividend when the declaration date is 
after the end of the reporting period but before the 
financial statements are authorised for issue. 

disclosure: IFRIC 17 17 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfObliga
tionContingentLiabilities 

text Description of nature of 
obligation, contingent liabilities 

The description of the nature of the obligation for 
contingent liabilities. [Refer: Contingent liabilities 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 37 86 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfObliga
tionContingentLiabilitiesInBusi
nessCombination 

text Description of nature of 
obligation, contingent liabilities 
in business combination 

The description of the nature of the obligation for 
contingent liabilities recognised in a business 
combination. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]; 
Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 c, 
disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 j, 
disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 j i 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfObliga
tionOtherProvisions 

text Description of nature of 
obligation, other provisions 

The description of the nature of the obligation for other 
provisions. [Refer: Other provisions] 

disclosure: IAS 37 85 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfReclas
sificationOrChangesInPresen
tation 

text Description of nature of 
reclassifications or changes in 
presentation 

The description of the nature of reclassifications or 
changes in presentation. 

disclosure: IAS 1 41 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfRegula
toryRatesettingProcess 

text Description of nature of 
regulatory rate-setting process 

The description of the nature of the regulatory rate-setting 
process. 

disclosure: IFRS 14 30 a
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfRelated
PartyRelationship 

text Description of nature of related 
party relationship 

The description of the nature of the related party relation
ships. [Refer: Related parties [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 24 18 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfRelation
shipBetweenTransferredFinan
cialAssetsThatAreNotDerecog
nisedInTheirEntiretyAndAssoci
atedLiabilities 

text Description of nature of 
relationship between 
transferred financial assets that 
are not derecognised in their 
entirety and associated 
liabilities 

The description of the nature of the relationship between 
transferred financial assets that are not derecognised in 
their entirety and associated liabilities, including 
restrictions arising from the transfer on the reporting 
entity’s use of the transferred assets. [Refer: Transferred 
financial assets that are not derecognised in their entirety 
[member]; Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42D c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfRelation
shipWithSubsidiaryWherePar
entHasDirectlyOrIndirectlyLes
sThanHalfOfVotingPower 

text Description of significant 
judgements and assumptions 
made in determining that 
entity controls another entity 
even though it holds less than 
half of voting rights 

The description of significant judgements and 
assumptions made when the entity determines that it 
controls another entity even though it holds less than 
half of voting rights. 

example: IFRS 12 9 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfRisks
BeingHedged 

text Description of nature of risks 
being hedged 

The description of the nature of risks being hedged. disclosure: IFRS 7 22 c – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNatureOfVolun
taryChangeInAccountingPolicy 

text Description of nature of 
voluntary change in accounting 
policy 

The description of the nature of a voluntary change in 
accounting policy. 

disclosure: IAS 8 29 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNoncurrentAsse
tOrDisposalGroupHeldForSa
leWhichWereSoldOrReclassified 

text Description of non-current 
asset or disposal group held for 
sale which were sold or 
reclassified 

The description of non-current assets or disposal groups 
that have been either classified as held for sale or sold. 
[Refer: Non-current assets or disposal groups classified as 
held for sale; Disposal groups classified as held for sale 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 5 41 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfNonfinancial
MeasuresOrEstimatesOfBiologi
calAssets 

text Description of non-financial 
measures or estimates of 
physical quantities of biological 
assets and output of 
agricultural produce 

The description of non-financial measures, or estimates, of 
the physical quantities of biological assets, and the output 
of agricultural produce. [Refer: Biological assets] 

disclosure: IAS 41 46 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfObjectivesPolicie
sAndProcessesForManagingRisk 

text Description of objectives, 
policies and processes for 
managing risk 

The description of objectives, policies and processes for 
managing the risks that arise from financial instruments. 
[Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 33 b
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfObjectivesPolicie
sAndProcessesForManagingRisk
sArisingFromInsuranceContract
sAndMethodsUsedToManage
ThoseRisks 

text Description of objectives, 
policies and processes for 
managing risks arising from 
insurance contracts and 
methods used to manage those 
risks 

The description of the entity’s objectives, policies and 
processes for managing the risks that arise from 
insurance contracts and the methods used to manage 
those risks. [Refer: Types of insurance contracts 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39 a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfObjectivesPolicie
sAndProcessesForManagingRisk
sThatAriseFromContractsWith
inScopeOfIFRS17 

text Description of objectives, 
policies and processes for 
managing risks that arise from 
contracts within scope of 
IFRS 17 

The description of the entity’s objectives, policies and 
processes for managing the risks that arise from 
contracts within the scope of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 124 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfObligationsForRe
turnsRefundsAndOtherSimilar
Obligations 

text Description of obligations for 
returns, refunds and other 
similar obligations 

The description of obligations for returns, refunds and 
other similar obligations in contracts with customers. 

disclosure: IFRS 15 119 d 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfOptionLifeSha
reOptionsGranted 

X.XX 
duration 

Option life, share options 
granted 

The option life of share options granted. disclosure: IFRS 2 47 a i 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfOptionPricing
ModelShareOptionsGranted 

text Description of option pricing 
model, share options granted 

The description of the option pricing model used for 
share options granted. [Refer: Option pricing model 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 a i 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfOtherAccounting
PoliciesRelevantToUnderstand
ingOfFinancialStatements 

text block Description of other 
accounting policies relevant to 
understanding of financial 
statements [text block] 

The description of accounting policies relevant to an 
understanding of financial statements, which the entity 
does not separately disclose. 

disclosure: IAS 1 117 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfOtherEquityIn
terest 

text Description of rights, 
preferences and restrictions 
attaching to category of equity 
interest by entity without share 
capital 

The description of the rights, preferences and restrictions 
that are attached to a category of equity interest by an 
entity without share capital. [Refer: Share capital 
[member]; Other equity interest] 

disclosure: IAS 1 80 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfOtherInformatio
nUsedToAssessCreditQuality 

text Description of other 
information used to assess 
credit quality 

The description of the information used to assess the 
credit quality of financial assets with credit risk that are 
neither past due nor impaired that the entity does not 
separately disclose. [Refer: Credit risk [member]] 

example: IFRS 7 IG23 d – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 36 c – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfOtherInput
sToOptionsPricingModelSha
reOptionsGranted 

text Description of other inputs to 
options pricing model, share 
options granted 

The description of inputs to option pricing model for 
share options granted that the entity does not disclose 
separately. [Refer: Option pricing model [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 a i 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfOtherTransaction
sThatAreCollectivelySignificant 

text Description of other 
transactions that are 
collectively significant 

The description of transactions with government that has 
control, joint control or significant influence over the 
reporting entity and the entities under control, joint 
control or significant influence of that government that 
are collectively, but not individually, significant. 

disclosure: IAS 24 26 b ii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfPerformanceObli
gationsToArrangeForAnother
PartyToTransferGoodsOrSer
vices 

text Description of performance 
obligations to arrange for 
another party to transfer goods 
or services 

The description of the performance obligations to arrange 
for another party to transfer goods or services to 
customers. [Refer: Performance obligations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 15 119 c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfPeriodsWhen
CashFlowsAffectProfitOrLoss 

text Description of periods when 
cash flows affect profit or loss 

The description of periods when cash flows are expected 
to affect profit or loss for cash flow hedges. [Refer: Cash 
flow hedges [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 23 a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfPeriodsWhen
CashFlowsExpectedToOccur 

text Description of periods when 
cash flows expected to occur 

The description of periods when cash flows are expected 
to occur for cash flow hedges. [Refer: Cash flow hedges 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 23 a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfPlanAmendments
CurtailmentsAndSettlements 

text Description of plan 
amendments, curtailments and 
settlements 

The description of defined benefit plan amendments, 
curtailments and settlements. [Refer: Defined benefit 
plans [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 139 c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfPoliciesForDispos
ingOfAssetsNotReadilyConvert
ibleIntoCashOrForUsingThemI
nItsOperations 

text block Description of policies for 
disposal or for use in operation 
of assets obtained by taking 
possession of collateral or 
other credit enhancement [text 
block] 

The description of the policies for disposal, or for use in 
operations, of assets obtained by the entity taking 
possession of the collateral it holds as security or 
calling on other credit enhancements (for example, guar
antees) when the assets are not readily convertible into 
cash. [Refer: Guarantees [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 38 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfPolicyForDeter
miningContributionOfDefined
BenefitPlansThatShareRisksBe
tweenVariousEntities 

text block Description of policy for 
determining contribution of 
defined benefit plans that share 
risks between entities under 
common control [text block] 

The description of the policy for determining the 
contribution to be paid by the entity for defined benefit 
plans that share risks between entities under common 
control. [Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 149 b
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfPolicyForDeter
miningWhenTransfersBetween
LevelsAreDeemedToHaveOccur
redAssets 

text Description of policy for 
determining when transfers 
between levels are deemed to 
have occurred, assets 

The description of the policy for determining when 
transfers of assets between levels of the fair value 
hierarchy are deemed to have occurred. The policy 
about the timing of recognising transfers shall be the 
same for transfers into the levels as for transfers out of 
the levels. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 c, 
disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e iv, 
disclosure: IFRS 13 95 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfPolicyForDeter
miningWhenTransfersBetween
LevelsAreDeemedToHaveOccur
redEntitysOwnEquityInstru
ments 

text Description of policy for 
determining when transfers 
between levels are deemed to 
have occurred, entity’s own 
equity instruments 

The description of the policy for determining when 
transfers of the entity’s own equity instruments between 
levels of the fair value hierarchy are deemed to have 
occurred. The policy about the timing of recognising 
transfers shall be the same for transfers into the levels 
as for transfers out of the levels. [Refer: Entity’s own 
equity instruments [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 c, 
disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e iv, 
disclosure: IFRS 13 95 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfPolicyForDeter
miningWhenTransfersBetween
LevelsAreDeemedToHaveOccur
redLiabilities 

text Description of policy for 
determining when transfers 
between levels are deemed to 
have occurred, liabilities 

The description of the policy for determining when 
transfers of liabilities between levels of the fair value 
hierarchy are deemed to have occurred. The policy 
about the timing of recognising transfers shall be the 
same for transfers into the levels as for transfers out of 
the levels. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 c, 
disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e iv, 
disclosure: IFRS 13 95 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfPracticalExpedi
entsUsedWhenApplyin
gIFRS15Retrospectively 

text Description of practical 
expedients used when applying 
IFRS 15 retrospectively 

The description of the practical expedients that have been 
used when applying IFRS 15 retrospectively. 

disclosure: IFRS 15 C6 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfPresentationCur
rency 

text Description of presentation 
currency 

The description of the currency in which the financial 
statements are presented. 

disclosure: IAS 1 51 d, 
disclosure: IAS 21 53 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfPrimaryReasons
ForBusinessCombination 

text Description of primary reasons 
for business combination 

The description of the primary reasons for a business 
combination. [Refer: Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 d 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfProcessForAnalys
ingChangesInFairValueMeasure
mentsAssets 

text Description of process for 
analysing changes in fair value 
measurements, assets 

The description of the process for analysing changes in 
the fair value measurements of assets from period to 
period. 

example: IFRS 13 IE65 c, 
example: IFRS 13 93 g
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfProcessForAnalys
ingChangesInFairValueMeasure
mentsEntitysOwnEquityInstru
ments 

text Description of process for 
analysing changes in fair value 
measurements, entity’s own 
equity instruments 

The description of the process for analysing changes in 
the fair value measurements of the entity’s own equity 
instruments from period to period. [Refer: Entity’s own 
equity instruments [member]] 

example: IFRS 13 IE65 c, 
example: IFRS 13 93 g 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfProcessForAnalys
ingChangesInFairValueMeasure
mentsLiabilities 

text Description of process for 
analysing changes in fair value 
measurements, liabilities 

The description of the process for analysing changes in 
the fair value measurements of liabilities from period to 
period. 

example: IFRS 13 IE65 c, 
example: IFRS 13 93 g 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfRatingAgencie
sUsed 

text Description of rating agencies 
used 

The description of credit rating agencies used to evaluate 
the credit quality of the entity’s financial assets. [Refer: 
Financial assets] 

example: IFRS 7 IG24 b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 36 c – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonForChange
InFunctionalCurrency 

text Description of reason for 
change in functional currency 

The description of the reason for a change in the entity’s 
functional currency. The functional currency is the 
currency of the primary economic environment in 
which the entity operates. 

disclosure: IAS 21 54 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonForChange
InMethodsAndAssumptionsUse
dInPreparingSensitivityAnalysis 

text Description of reasons for 
changes in methods and 
assumptions used in preparing 
sensitivity analysis 

The description of reasons for changes in the methods 
and assumptions used in preparing a sensitivity analysis 
for types of market risk to which the entity is exposed. 
[Refer: Market risk [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 40 c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonForDispos
ingOfInvestmentsInEquityInstru
mentsMeasuredAtFairValu
eThroughOtherComprehensive
Income 

text Description of reason for 
disposing of investments in 
equity instruments designated 
at fair value through other 
comprehensive income 

The description of the reason for disposing of investments 
in equity instruments that the entity has designated at fair 
value through other comprehensive income. [Refer: 
Investments in equity instruments designated at fair 
value through other comprehensive income [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 11B a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonForReas
sessmentWhetherInsurersActiv
itiesArePredominantlyConnec
tedWithInsurance 

text Description of reason for 
reassessment whether insurer’s 
activities are predominantly 
connected with insurance 

The description of the reason for the reassessment 
whether an insurer’s activities are predominantly 
connected with insurance. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39C c i – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonForReclas
sificationOrChangesInPresen
tation 

text Description of reason for 
reclassifications or changes in 
presentation 

The description of the reason for the reclassifications or 
changes in presentation. 

disclosure: IAS 1 41 c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonForUsing
LongerOrShorterReporting
Period 

text Description of reason for using 
longer or shorter reporting 
period 

The description of the reason for using a longer or 
shorter reporting period when the entity changes the 
end of its reporting period and presents financial 
statements for a period longer or shorter than one year. 

disclosure: IAS 1 36 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonForUsing
PresentationAlternative 

text Description of reason for using 
presentation alternative 

The description of the reasons for making the irrevocable 
election to present subsequent changes in the fair value of 
an investment in an equity instrument that is not held for 
trading in other comprehensive income. [Refer: At fair 
value [member]; Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 11A b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonOfDere
cognitionOfFinancialAssets
MeasuredAtAmortisedCost 

text Description of reason for 
derecognition of financial 
assets measured at amortised 
cost 

The description of the reason for the derecognition of 
financial assets measured at amortised cost. [Refer: 
Financial assets at amortised cost] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 20A 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsAndFac
torsWhyAmountOfChangesIn
FairValueOfFinancialAssetsAnd
FinancialLiabilitiesAttributableT
oChangesInCreditRiskNotFaith
fullyRepresent 

text Description of reasons and 
relevant factors why amount of 
changes in fair value of 
financial assets and financial 
liabilities attributable to 
changes in credit risk are not 
faithfully represented 

The description of the reasons and relevant factors why 
the disclosure for changes in the fair value of financial 
assets and financial liabilities attributable to changes in 
credit risk does not faithfully represent those changes. 
[Refer: Credit risk [member]; Financial assets; Financial 
liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 11 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsFor
ChangeInValuationTechni
queUsedInFairValueMeasure
mentAssets 

text Description of reasons for 
change in valuation technique 
used in fair value 
measurement, assets 

The description of the reasons for a change in valuation 
technique (for example, changing from a market approach 
to an income approach or the use of an additional 
valuation technique) for the fair value measurement of 
assets. [Refer: Income approach [member]; Market 
approach [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 d
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsFor
ChangeInValuationTechni
queUsedInFairValueMeasure
mentEntitysOwnEquityInstru
ments 

text Description of reasons for 
change in valuation technique 
used in fair value 
measurement, entity’s own 
equity instruments 

The description of the reasons for a change in valuation 
technique (for example, changing from a market approach 
to an income approach or the use of an additional 
valuation technique) for the fair value measurement of 
the entity’s own equity instruments. [Refer: Entity’s own 
equity instruments [member]; Income approach 
[member]; Market approach [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 d 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsFor
ChangeInValuationTechni
queUsedInFairValueMeasure
mentLiabilities 

text Description of reasons for 
change in valuation technique 
used in fair value 
measurement, liabilities 

The description of the reasons for a change in valuation 
technique (for example, changing from a market approach 
to an income approach or the use of an additional 
valuation technique) for the fair value measurement of 
liabilities. [Refer: Income approach [member]; Market 
approach [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 d 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsFor
ChangeInValuationTechniqueU
sedToMeasureFairValueLessCost
sOfDisposal 

text Description of reasons for 
change in valuation technique 
used to measure fair value less 
costs of disposal 

The description of the reasons for a change in valuation 
technique used to measure fair value less costs of disposal. 
[Refer: Valuation techniques [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 36 134 e iiB, 
disclosure: IAS 36 130 f ii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsFor
ChangeOfInvestmentEntityS
tatus 

text Description of reasons for 
change of investment entity 
status 

The description of the reasons for the change of 
investment entity status. [Refer: Disclosure of investment 
entities [text block]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 9B 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsFor
ChangesInMethodsAndAssump
tionsUsedInPreparingSensitivity
AnalysisForActuarialAssump
tions 

text Description of reasons for 
changes in methods and 
assumptions used in preparing 
sensitivity analysis for actuarial 
assumptions 

The description of the reason for changes in the methods 
and assumptions used when preparing a sensitivity 
analysis for significant actuarial assumptions. [Refer: 
Actuarial assumptions [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 145 c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsFor
ChangesInMethodsAndAssump
tionsUsedInPreparingSensitivity
AnalysisToChangesInRiskExpo
suresThatAriseFromContracts
WithinScopeOfIFRS17 

text Description of reasons for 
changes in methods and 
assumptions used in preparing 
sensitivity analysis to changes 
in risk exposures that arise 
from contracts within scope of 
IFRS 17 

The description of the reasons for changes in the methods 
and assumptions used in preparing the sensitivity analysis 
to changes in risk exposures that arise from contracts 
within the scope of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 128 c – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsFor
ChangesInMethodsUsedTo
MeasureContractsWithinSco
peOfIFRS17AndProcessesForE
stimatingInputsToThoseMe
thods 

text Description of reasons for 
changes in methods used to 
measure contracts within scope 
of IFRS 17 and processes for 
estimating inputs to those 
methods 

The description of the reasons for changes in the methods 
used to measure contracts within the scope of IFRS 17 
and the processes for estimating the inputs to those 
methods. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 117 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsForChang
ingWayCashgeneratingUnitI
sIdentified 

text Description of reasons for 
changing way cash-generating 
unit is identified 

The description of the reasons for changing the way a 
cash-generating unit is identified if the aggregation of 
assets for identifying the cash-generating unit has 
changed since the previous estimate of the cash- 
generating unit’s recoverable amount (if any). [Refer: 
Cash-generating units [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 36 130 d iii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsForCon
cludingThatEntityIsInvestmen
tEntityIfItDoesNotHaveOneOr
MoreTypicalCharacteristics 

text Description of reasons for 
concluding that entity is 
investment entity if it does not 
have one or more typical 
characteristics 

The description of the reasons for concluding that the 
entity is an investment entity if it does not have one or 
more typical characteristics of an investment entity. 
[Refer: Disclosure of investment entities [text block]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 9A 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsForDesig
nationOrDedesignationOfFinan
cialAssetsAsMeasuredAtFair
ValueThroughProfitOrLossAtDa
teOfInitialApplicationOfIFRS17 

text Description of reasons for 
designation or de-designation 
of financial assets as measured 
at fair value through profit or 
loss at date of initial 
application of IFRS 17 

The description of the reasons for any designation or de- 
designation of financial assets as measured at fair value 
through profit or loss applying paragraph 4.1.5 of IFRS 9 
at the date of initial application of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 C33 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsForDesig
nationOrDedesignationOfFinan
cialAssetsAsMeasuredAtFair
ValueThroughProfitOrLoss
WhenApplyingAmendment
sToIFRS9ForPrepaymentFeature
sWithNegativeCompensation 

text Description of reasons for 
designation or de-designation 
of financial assets as measured 
at fair value through profit or 
loss when applying 
amendments to IFRS 9 for 
prepayment features with 
negative compensation 

The description of the reasons for any designation or de- 
designation of financial assets as measured at fair value 
through profit or loss when the entity applies the 
amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment features with 
negative compensation. [Refer: Financial assets at fair 
value through profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 9 7.2.34 d
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsForDesig
nationOrDedesignationOfFinan
cialAssetsOrFinancialLiabilities
AsMeasuredAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossAtDateO
fInitialApplicationOfIFRS9 

text Description of reasons for 
designation or de-designation 
of financial assets or financial 
liabilities as measured at fair 
value through profit or loss at 
date of initial application of 
IFRS 9 

The description of the reasons for any designation or de- 
designation of financial assets or financial liabilities as 
measured at fair value through profit or loss at the date 
of initial application of IFRS 9. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42J b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsForDesig
nationOrDedesignationOfFinan
cialLiabilitiesAsMeasuredAtFair
ValueThroughProfitOrLoss
WhenApplyingAmendment
sToIFRS9ForPrepaymentFeature
sWithNegativeCompensation 

text Description of reasons for 
designation or de-designation 
of financial liabilities as 
measured at fair value through 
profit or loss when applying 
amendments to IFRS 9 for 
prepayment features with 
negative compensation 

The description of the reasons for any designation or de- 
designation of financial liabilities as measured at fair value 
through profit or loss when the entity applies the 
amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment features with 
negative compensation. [Refer: Financial liabilities at fair 
value through profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 9 7.2.34 d 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsForFair
ValueMeasurementAssets 

text Description of reasons for fair 
value measurement, assets 

The description of the reasons for the fair value 
measurement of assets. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsForFair
ValueMeasurementEntitysOwnE
quityInstruments 

text Description of reasons for fair 
value measurement, entity’s 
own equity instruments 

The description of the reasons for the fair value 
measurement of the entity’s own equity instruments. 
[Refer: Entity’s own equity instruments [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsForFair
ValueMeasurementLiabilities 

text Description of reasons for fair 
value measurement, liabilities 

The description of the reasons for the fair value 
measurement of liabilities. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsForProvid
ingSupportToStructuredEntity
WithoutHavingContractualObli
gationToDoSo 

text Description of reasons for 
providing support to structured 
entity without having 
contractual obligation to do so 

The description of reasons for providing financial or other 
support (for example, purchasing assets of, or instruments 
issued by, the structured entity) to a structured entity 
without having a contractual obligation to do so, 
including situations in which the entity assisted the 
structured entity in obtaining financial support. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 15 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 30 b
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsForProvid
ingSupportToSubsidiaryWith
outHavingContractualObliga
tionToDoSo 

text Description of reasons for 
providing support to subsidiary 
by investment entity or its 
subsidiaries without having 
contractual obligation to do so 

The description of the reasons for providing support to a 
subsidiary by the investment entity or its subsidiaries 
without having a contractual obligation to do so. [Refer: 
Disclosure of investment entities [text block]; Subsidiaries 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 19E b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsForTrans
fersIntoLevel3OfFairValueHier
archyAssets 

text Description of reasons for 
transfers into Level 3 of fair 
value hierarchy, assets 

The description of the reasons for transfers of assets into 
Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy. [Refer: Level 3 of fair 
value hierarchy [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e iv 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsForTrans
fersIntoLevel3OfFairValueHier
archyEntitysOwnEquityInstru
ments 

text Description of reasons for 
transfers into Level 3 of fair 
value hierarchy, entity’s own 
equity instruments 

The description of the reasons for transfers of the entity’s 
own equity instruments into Level 3 of the fair value 
hierarchy. [Refer: Entity’s own equity instruments 
[member]; Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e iv 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsForTrans
fersIntoLevel3OfFairValueHierar
chyLiabilities 

text Description of reasons for 
transfers into Level 3 of fair 
value hierarchy, liabilities 

The description of the reasons for transfers of liabilities 
into Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy. [Refer: Level 3 of 
fair value hierarchy [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e iv 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsForTrans
fersOfCumulativeGainLossWith
inEquity 

text Description of reasons for 
transfers of cumulative gain 
(loss) within equity when 
changes in liability’s credit risk 
are presented in other 
comprehensive income 

The description of the reasons for transfers within equity 
of the cumulative gain (loss) on a financial liability 
designated as at fair value through profit or loss when 
the entity is required to present the effects of changes in 
that liability’s credit risk in other comprehensive income. 
[Refer: Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or 
loss; Transfers of cumulative gain (loss) within equity 
when changes in liability’s credit risk are presented in 
other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 10 c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsForTrans
fersOutOfLevel1IntoLevel2OfF
airValueHierarchyAssets 

text Description of reasons for 
transfers out of Level 1 into 
Level 2 of fair value hierarchy, 
assets 

The description of the reasons for transfers out of Level 1 
and into Level 2 of the fair value hierarchy of assets held 
at the end of the reporting period. [Refer: Level 1 of fair 
value hierarchy [member]; Level 2 of fair value hierarchy 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 c
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsForTrans
fersOutOfLevel1IntoLevel2OfF
airValueHierarchyEntitysOwnE
quityInstruments 

text Description of reasons for 
transfers out of Level 1 into 
Level 2 of fair value hierarchy, 
entity’s own equity instruments 

The description of the reasons for transfers out of Level 1 
and into Level 2 of the fair value hierarchy of the entity’s 
own equity instruments held at the end of the reporting 
period. [Refer: Level 1 of fair value hierarchy [member]; 
Level 2 of fair value hierarchy [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsForTrans
fersOutOfLevel1IntoLevel2OfF
airValueHierarchyLiabilities 

text Description of reasons for 
transfers out of Level 1 into 
Level 2 of fair value hierarchy, 
liabilities 

The description of the reasons for transfers out of Level 1 
and into Level 2 of the fair value hierarchy of liabilities 
held at the end of the reporting period. [Refer: Level 1 of 
fair value hierarchy [member]; Level 2 of fair value 
hierarchy [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsForTrans
fersOutOfLevel2IntoLevel1OfF
airValueHierarchyAssets 

text Description of reasons for 
transfers out of Level 2 into 
Level 1 of fair value hierarchy, 
assets 

The description of the reasons for transfers out of Level 2 
and into Level 1 of the fair value hierarchy of assets held 
at the end of the reporting period. [Refer: Level 1 of fair 
value hierarchy [member]; Level 2 of fair value hierarchy 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsForTrans
fersOutOfLevel2IntoLevel1OfF
airValueHierarchyEntitysOwnE
quityInstruments 

text Description of reasons for 
transfers out of Level 2 into 
Level 1 of fair value hierarchy, 
entity’s own equity instruments 

The description of the reasons for transfers out of Level 2 
and into Level 1 of the fair value hierarchy of entity’s own 
equity instruments held at the end of the reporting period. 
[Refer: Level 1 of fair value hierarchy [member]; Level 2 
of fair value hierarchy [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsForTrans
fersOutOfLevel2IntoLevel1OfF
airValueHierarchyLiabilities 

text Description of reasons for 
transfers out of Level 2 into 
Level 1 of fair value hierarchy, 
liabilities 

The description of the reasons for transfers out of Level 2 
and into Level 1 of the fair value hierarchy of liabilities 
held at the end of the reporting period. [Refer: Level 1 of 
fair value hierarchy [member]; Level 2 of fair value 
hierarchy [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsForTrans
fersOutOfLevel3OfFairValue
HierarchyAssets 

text Description of reasons for 
transfers out of Level 3 of fair 
value hierarchy, assets 

The description of the reasons for transfers of assets out 
of Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy. [Refer: Level 3 of 
fair value hierarchy [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e iv
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsForTrans
fersOutOfLevel3OfFairValue
HierarchyEntitysOwnEquityIn
struments 

text Description of reasons for 
transfers out of Level 3 of fair 
value hierarchy, entity’s own 
equity instruments 

The description of the reasons for transfers of the entity’s 
own equity instruments out of Level 3 of the fair value 
hierarchy. [Refer: Entity’s own equity instruments 
[member]; Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e iv 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsForTrans
fersOutOfLevel3OfFairValueHie
rarchyLiabilities 

text Description of reasons for 
transfers out of Level 3 of fair 
value hierarchy, liabilities 

The description of the reasons for transfers of liabilities 
out of Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy. [Refer: Level 3 
of fair value hierarchy [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e iv 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsWhyAp
plyingNewAccountingPolicy
ProvidesReliableAndMoreRel
evantInformation 

text Description of reasons why 
applying new accounting 
policy provides reliable and 
more relevant information 

The description of reasons why applying a new 
accounting policy provides reliable and more relevant 
information. 

disclosure: IAS 8 29 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsWhyIni
tialAccountingForBusinessCom
binationIsIncomplete 

text Description of reasons why 
initial accounting for business 
combination is incomplete 

The description of the reasons why initial accounting for 
business combination is incomplete. [Refer: Business 
combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 a i 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsWhyLia
bilityCannotBeMeasuredReliably 

text Description of reasons why 
liability cannot be measured 
reliably 

The description of reasons why the fair value of a 
contingent liability in a business combination cannot be 
measured reliably. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]; 
Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 j ii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsWhyPre
sumptionThatInterestOfLess
ThanTwentyPerCentInAssoci
ateIsOvercome 

text Description of reasons why 
presumption investor does not 
have significant influence is 
overcome when its interest in 
investee is less than twenty per 
cent 

The description of significant judgements and 
assumptions made in determining that the entity has 
significant influence over another entity even though it 
holds less than 20 per cent of the voting rights of another 
entity. 

example: IFRS 12 9 e 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsWhyPre
sumptionThatInterestOfMore
ThanTwentyPerCentInAssoci
ateIsOvercome 

text Description of reasons why 
presumption investor has 
significant influence is 
overcome when its interest in 
investee is more than twenty 
per cent 

The description of significant judgements and 
assumptions made in determining that the entity does 
not have significant influence over another entity even 
though it holds more than 20 per cent of the voting 
rights of another entity. 

example: IFRS 12 9 d
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsWhySep
arateFinancialStatementsAreP
reparedIfNotRequiredByLaw 

text Description of reasons why 
separate financial statements 
are prepared if not required by 
law 

The description of the reasons why separate financial 
statements are prepared if not required by law. [Refer: 
Separate [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 27 17 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonsWhy
TransactionResultedInGainIn
BargainPurchase 

text Description of reasons why 
bargain purchase transaction 
resulted in gain 

The description of the reasons why a bargain purchase 
transaction resulted in a gain. [Refer: Gain recognised in 
bargain purchase transaction] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 n ii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonWhyCon
solidatedFinancialStatement
sHaveNotBeenPrepared 

text Description of fact that 
exemption from consolidation 
has been used 

The description of the fact that exemption from consoli
dation has been used. [Refer: Consolidated [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 27 16 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonWhyEntity
IsResumingApplicationOfIFRSs 

text Description of reason why 
entity is resuming application 
of IFRSs 

The description of the reason why an entity that has 
applied IFRSs in a previous reporting period, but whose 
most recent previous annual financial statements did not 
contain an explicit and unreserved statement of 
compliance with IFRSs, is resuming application of IFRSs. 

disclosure: IFRS 1 23A b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonWhyEnti
tyStoppedApplyingIFRSs 

text Description of reason why 
entity stopped applying IFRSs 

The description of the reason why an entity that has 
applied IFRSs in a previous reporting period, but whose 
most recent previous annual financial statements did not 
contain an explicit and unreserved statement of 
compliance with IFRSs, stopped applying IFRSs. 

disclosure: IFRS 1 23A a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonWhyEntity
WasRequiredToChangeBasisOf
DisaggregationOfInsuranceFi
nanceIncomeExpensesBetween
ProfitOrLossAndOtherCompre
hensiveIncomeForContracts
WithDirectParticipationFeatures 

text Description of reason why 
entity was required to change 
basis of disaggregation of 
insurance finance income 
(expenses) between profit or 
loss and other comprehensive 
income for contracts with 
direct participation features 

The description of the reason why an entity was required 
to change the basis of disaggregation of insurance finance 
income (expenses) between profit or loss and other 
comprehensive income for contracts with direct partici
pation features. [Refer: Description of composition of 
underlying items for contracts with direct participation 
features; Insurance finance income (expenses)] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 113 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonWhyEntity
WithMoreThanHalfOfVoting
PowerDirectlyOrIndirectlyOw
nedWhichIsNotSubsidiaryDue
ToAbsenceOfControl 

text Description of significant 
judgements and assumptions 
made in determining that 
entity does not control another 
entity even though it holds 
more than half of voting rights 

The description of significant judgements and 
assumptions made in determining that the entity does 
not control another entity even though it holds more 
than half of the voting rights. 

example: IFRS 12 9 a
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonWhyFair
ValueOfGoodsOrServicesReceiv
edCannotEstimateReliable 

text Description of reason why fair 
value of goods or services 
received cannot be reliably 
estimated 

The description of the reason why the presumption that 
the fair value of goods or services received in equity- 
settled share-based payment transactions with parties 
other than employees can be estimated reliably was 
rebutted. 

disclosure: IFRS 2 49 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonWhyFinan
cialStatementsAreNotEntirely
Comparable 

text Description of fact that 
amounts presented in financial 
statements are not entirely 
comparable 

The description of the fact that amounts presented in the 
financial statements are not entirely comparable when an 
entity changes the end of its reporting period and 
presents financial statements for a period longer or 
shorter than one year. 

disclosure: IAS 1 36 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonWhyNonfi
nancialAssetIsBeingUsedInMan
nerDifferentFromHighestAndBe
stUse 

text Description of reason why 
non-financial asset is being 
used in manner different from 
highest and best use 

The description of the reason why a non-financial asset is 
being used in a manner that is different from the use that 
would maximise the value of the asset or the group of 
assets and liabilities (for example, a business) within 
which the asset would be used. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 i 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonWhyPre
sentationCurrencyIsDifferent
FromFunctionalCurrency 

text Description of reason why 
presentation currency is 
different from functional 
currency 

The description of the reason why the currency in which 
the financial statements are presented is different from the 
currency of the primary economic environment in which 
the entity operates. 

disclosure: IAS 21 53 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonWhyRe
classificationOfComparativeA
mountsIsImpracticable 

text Description of reason why 
reclassification of comparative 
amounts is impracticable 

The description of the reason why the reclassification of 
comparative amounts is impracticable. 

disclosure: IAS 1 42 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonWhyRegu
latoryDeferralAccountBalanceIs
NoLongerFullyRecoverableOrRe
versible 

text Description of reason why 
regulatory deferral account 
balance is no longer fully 
recoverable or reversible 

The description of the reason why a regulatory deferral 
account balance is no longer fully recoverable or 
reversible. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account balances 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 36 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonWhySuffi
cientInformationIsNotAvailable
ToAccountForMultiemployer
PlanAsDefinedBenefitPlan 

text Description of reason why 
sufficient information is not 
available to account for multi- 
employer or state plan as 
defined benefit plan 

The description of the reason why sufficient information 
is not available to enable the entity to account for a 
multi-employer or state plan as a defined benefit plan. 
[Refer: Multi-employer defined benefit plans [member]; 
State defined benefit plans [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 148 d ii
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonWhyUsing
DifferentReportingDateOrPeri
odForAssociate 

text Description of reason why 
using different reporting date 
or period for associate 

The description of the reason why the financial statements 
of an associate used in applying the equity method are as 
of a date or for a period that is different from that of the 
entity. [Refer: Associates [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 22 b ii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonWhyUsing
DifferentReportingDateOrPeri
odForJointVenture 

text Description of reason why 
using different reporting date 
or period for joint venture 

The description of the reason why the financial statements 
of a joint venture used in applying the equity method are 
as of a date or for a period that is different from that of 
the entity. [Refer: Joint ventures [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 22 b ii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfReasonWhyUsing
DifferentReportingDateOrPeri
odForSubsidiary 

text Description of reason why 
using different reporting date 
or period for subsidiary 

The description of the reason why the financial statements 
of a subsidiary, when such financial statements are used 
to prepare consolidated financial statements, are as of a 
date or for a period that is different from that of the 
parent’s financial statements. [Refer: Subsidiaries 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 11 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfRedesignatedFi
nancialAssets 

text Description of redesignated 
financial assets 

The description of financial assets that have been redes
ignated on transition to IFRSs. [Refer: IFRSs [member]; 
Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 1 29 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfRedesignatedFi
nancialLiabilities 

text Description of redesignated 
financial liabilities 

The description of financial liabilities that have been 
redesignated on transition to IFRSs. [Refer: IFRSs 
[member]; Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 1 29A, 
disclosure: IFRS 1 29 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfRegulatoryFrame
workInWhichPlanOperates 

text Description of regulatory 
framework in which plan 
operates 

The description of the regulatory framework in which a 
defined benefit plan operates, for example, the level of 
any minimum funding requirements. [Refer: Defined 
benefit plans [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 139 a ii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfRelationshipBe
tweenInternalAndExternal
Ratings 

text Description of relationship 
between internal and external 
ratings 

The description of the relationship between internal and 
external credit ratings. [Refer: Internal credit grades 
[member]; External credit grades [member]] 

example: IFRS 7 IG24 d – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 IG25 c – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 36 c – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfReportableSeg
mentToWhichIndividualAsset
Belongs 

text Description of reportable 
segment to which individual 
asset belongs 

The description of the reportable segment to which an 
individual asset belongs. [Refer: Impairment loss] 

disclosure: IAS 36 130 c ii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfRestrictionsOn
DistributionOfRevaluationSur
plusToShareholdersProperty
PlantAndEquipment 

text Description of restrictions on 
distribution of revaluation 
surplus to shareholders, 
property, plant and equipment 

The description of any restrictions on the distribution to 
shareholders of the balance of the revaluation surplus for 
property, plant and equipment. [Refer: Revaluation 
surplus; Property, plant and equipment] 

disclosure: IAS 16 77 f 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfRestrictionsOn
DistributionOfRevaluationSur
plusToShareholdersRightofu
seAssets 

text Description of restrictions on 
distribution of revaluation 
surplus to shareholders, right- 
of-use assets 

The description of any restrictions on the distribution to 
shareholders of the balance of the revaluation surplus for 
right-of-use assets. [Refer: Revaluation surplus; Right-of- 
use assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 16 57 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfRetirementBene
fitPlan 

text Description of retirement 
benefit plan 

The description of a retirement benefit plan, either as part 
of the financial statements or in a separate report. 

disclosure: IAS 26 36 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfRetirementBenefit
sPromisedToParticipants 

text Description of retirement 
benefits promised to 
participants 

The description of the retirement benefits promised to 
participants in retirement benefit plans. 

disclosure: IAS 26 36 e 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfRightsOfSetoffAs
sociatedWithFinancialAssetsSub
jectToEnforceableMasterNetting
ArrangementOrSimilar
Agreement 

text Description of rights of set-off 
associated with financial assets 
subject to enforceable master 
netting arrangement or similar 
agreement 

The description of the rights of set-off associated with the 
entity’s recognised financial assets subject to enforceable 
master netting arrangements and similar agreements, 
including the nature of those rights. [Refer: Financial 
assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 13E 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfRightsOfSetoffAs
sociatedWithFinancialLiabilities
SubjectToEnforceableMasterNet
tingArrangementOrSimilar
Agreement 

text Description of rights of set-off 
associated with financial 
liabilities subject to enforceable 
master netting arrangement or 
similar agreement 

The description of the rights of set-off associated with the 
entity’s recognised financial liabilities subject to 
enforceable master netting arrangements and similar 
agreements, including the nature of those rights. [Refer: 
Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 13E 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfRiskFreeIntere
stRateShareOptionsGranted 

X.XX 
duration 

Risk free interest rate, share 
options granted 

The implied yield currently available on zero-coupon 
government issues of the country in whose currency the 
exercise price for share options granted is expressed, with 
a remaining term equal to the expected term of the 
option being valued (based on the option’s remaining 
contractual life and taking into account the effects of 
expected early exercise). [Refer: Government [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 a i
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfRisksToWhich
PlanExposesEntity 

text Description of risks to which 
plan exposes entity 

The description of the risks to which the defined benefit 
plan exposes the entity, focused on any unusual, entity- 
specific or plan-specific risks. [Refer: Defined benefit plans 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 139 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfSensitivityOfFair
ValueMeasurementToChangesIn
UnobservableInputsAssets 

text Description of sensitivity of fair 
value measurement to changes 
in unobservable inputs, assets 

The description of the sensitivity of the fair value 
measurement of assets to changes in unobservable 
inputs if a change to those inputs might result in a 
higher or lower fair value measurement. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 h i 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfSensitivityOfFair
ValueMeasurementToChangesIn
UnobservableInputsEntitysOw
nEquityInstruments 

text Description of sensitivity of fair 
value measurement to changes 
in unobservable inputs, entity’s 
own equity instruments 

The description of the sensitivity of the fair value 
measurement of the entity’s own equity instruments to 
changes in unobservable inputs if a change in those 
inputs to a different amount might result in a higher or 
lower fair value measurement. [Refer: Entity’s own equity 
instruments [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 h i 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfSensitivityOfFair
ValueMeasurementToChangesIn
UnobservableInputsLiabilities 

text Description of sensitivity of fair 
value measurement to changes 
in unobservable inputs, 
liabilities 

The description of the sensitivity of the fair value 
measurement of liabilities to changes in unobservable 
inputs if a change in those inputs to a different amount 
might result in a higher or lower fair value measurement. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 h i 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfServiceConces
sionArrangement 

text Description of service 
concession arrangement 

The description of the service concession arrangement. 
[Refer: Service concession arrangements [member]] 

disclosure: SIC 29 6 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfSharedCharacteris
ticForConcentration 

text Description of shared 
characteristic for concentration 

The description of a shared characteristic for the concen
tration of risks arising from financial instruments (for 
example, counterparty, geographical area, currency or 
market). [Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 B8 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfSharedCharacteris
ticThatIdentifiesConcentrationO
fRiskThatArisesFromContracts
WithinScopeOfIFRS17 

text Description of shared 
characteristic that identifies 
concentration of risk that arises 
from contracts within scope of 
IFRS 17 

The description of the shared characteristic that identifies 
the concentration of risk that arises from contracts within 
the scope of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 127 – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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and attributes Label Documentation label References 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfSignificantActua
rialAssumptionsMadeAndMe
thodUsedToCalculateActuarial
PresentValueOfPromisedRetire
mentBenefits 

text Description of significant 
actuarial assumptions made 
and method used to calculate 
actuarial present value of 
promised retirement benefits 

The description of significant actuarial assumptions made 
and the method used to calculate the actuarial present 
value of promised retirement benefits in retirement 
benefit plans. [Refer: Actuarial assumptions [member]; 
Actuarial present value of promised retirement benefits] 

disclosure: IAS 26 35 e 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfSignificantAs
sumptionsOrJudgementsEntity
MadeInApplyingAmendments
ForInterestRateBenchmark
Reform 

text Description of significant 
assumptions or judgements 
entity made in applying 
amendments for interest rate 
benchmark reform 

The description of significant assumptions or judgements 
the entity made in applying the amendments for interest 
rate benchmark reform. 

disclosure: IFRS 7.24H d 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfSignificantCon
centrationsOfRiskRelatedToPlan 

text Description of significant 
concentrations of risk related 
to plan 

The description of the significant concentrations of risk in 
defined benefit plans. For example, if plan assets are 
invested primarily in one class of investments, such as 
property, the plan may expose the entity to a concen
tration of property market risk. [Refer: Defined benefit 
plans [member]; Market risk [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 139 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfSignificantEvent
sAndTransactions 

text Description of significant 
events and transactions 

The description, in the entity’s interim financial report, of 
events and transactions that are significant to an under
standing of the changes in the financial position and 
performance of the entity since the end of the last 
annual reporting period. Information disclosed in 
relation to those events and transactions shall update 
the relevant information presented in the most recent 
annual financial report. 

disclosure: IAS 34 15 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfSignificantIntan
gibleAssetsControlledByEntity
ButNotRecognised 

text Description of significant 
intangible assets controlled by 
entity but not recognised 

The description of significant intangible assets controlled 
by the entity but not recognised as assets because they did 
not meet the recognition criteria in IAS 38 or because 
they were acquired or generated before the version of IAS 
38 issued in 1998 was effective. [Refer: Intangible assets 
other than goodwill] 

example: IAS 38 128 b
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and attributes Label Documentation label References 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfSignificantJudge
mentsAndAssumptionsMadeIn
DeterminingThatEntityIsAgen
tOrPrincipal 

text Description of significant 
judgements and assumptions 
made in determining that 
entity is agent or principal 

The description of the significant judgements and 
assumptions made when determining that the entity is 
an agent or a principal. 

example: IFRS 12 9 c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfSignificantJudge
mentsMadeInEvaluatingWhen
CustomerObtainsControlOfPro
misedGoodsOrServices 

text Description of significant 
judgements made in evaluating 
when customer obtains control 
of promised goods or services 

The description of the significant judgements made in 
evaluating when a customer obtains control of promised 
goods or services. 

disclosure: IFRS 15 125 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfSignificantPay
mentTermsInContractsWithCus
tomers 

text Description of significant 
payment terms in contracts 
with customers 

The description of the significant payment terms in 
contracts with customers. 

disclosure: IFRS 15 119 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfSignificantRestric
tionsOnEntitysAbilityToAcces
sOrUseAssetsAndSettleLiabilitie
sOfGroup 

text Description of significant 
restrictions on entity’s ability 
to access or use assets and 
settle liabilities of group 

The description of significant restrictions (for example, 
statutory, contractual and regulatory restrictions) on the 
entity’s ability to access or use the assets and settle the 
liabilities of the group, such as (a) those that restrict the 
ability of a parent or its subsidiaries to transfer cash or 
other assets to (or from) other entities within the group; 
and (b) guarantees or other requirements that may restrict 
dividends and other capital distributions being paid, or 
loans and advances being made or repaid, to (or from) 
other entities within the group. [Refer: Subsidiaries 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 13 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfSourcesOfHedgeI
neffectivenessExpectedToAffec
tHedgingRelationship 

text Description of sources of 
hedge ineffectiveness expected 
to affect hedging relationship 

The description of the sources of hedge ineffectiveness 
that are expected to affect the hedging relationship. 
[Refer: Gain (loss) on hedge ineffectiveness] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 23D 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfSourcesOfHedgeI
neffectivenessThatEmergedIn
HedgingRelationship 

text Description of sources of 
hedge ineffectiveness that 
emerged in hedging 
relationship 

The description of the sources of hedge ineffectiveness 
that emerged in the hedging relationship. [Refer: Gain 
(loss) on hedge ineffectiveness] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 23E
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and attributes Label Documentation label References 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfSourcesOfReve
nueForAllOtherSegments 

text Description of sources of 
revenue for all other segments 

The description of the sources of the revenue included in 
the “all other segments” category, which includes the 
combined information about other business activities 
and operating segments that are not reportable. [Refer: 
All other segments [member]; Revenue] 

disclosure: IFRS 8 16 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfTechniqueOther
ThanConfidenceLevelTechni
queUsedForDeterminingRiskAd
justmentForNonfinancialRisk 

text Description of technique other 
than confidence level technique 
used for determining risk 
adjustment for non-financial 
risk 

The description of a technique other than the confidence 
level technique used for determining the risk adjustment 
for non-financial risk. [Refer: Risk adjustment for non- 
financial risk [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 119 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfTermAndCondi
tionsOfFinancialAssetsPledged
AsCollateralForLiabilitiesOrCon
tingentLiabilities 

text Description of terms and 
conditions of financial assets 
pledged as collateral for 
liabilities or contingent 
liabilities 

The description of the terms and conditions relating to 
financial assets pledged as collateral for liabilities or 
contingent liabilities. [Refer: Financial assets pledged as 
collateral for liabilities or contingent liabilities; Contingent 
liabilities [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 14 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfTermsOfContrac
tualArrangementsThatCould
RequireInvestmentEntityOrIts
SubsidiariesToProvideFinancial
SupportToUnconsolidatedStruc
turedEntityControlledByInvest
mentEntity 

text Description of terms of 
contractual arrangements that 
could require investment entity 
or its subsidiaries to provide 
financial support to 
unconsolidated structured 
entity controlled by investment 
entity 

The description of the terms of contractual arrangements 
that could require an investment entity or its subsidiaries 
to provide financial support to an unconsolidated 
structured entity controlled by the investment entity. 
[Refer: Disclosure of investment entities [text block]; 
Subsidiaries [member]; Unconsolidated structured entities 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 19F 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfTermsOfContrac
tualArrangementsThatCould
RequireParentOrSubsidiariesTo
ProvideFinancialSupportTo
StructuredEntity 

text Description of terms of 
contractual arrangements that 
could require parent or 
subsidiaries to provide financial 
support to structured entity 

The description of the terms of contractual arrangements 
that could require the parent or its subsidiaries to provide 
financial support to a structured entity, including events 
or circumstances that could expose the reporting entity to 
a loss (for example, liquidity arrangements or credit rating 
triggers associated with obligations to purchase assets of 
the structured entity or provide financial support). [Refer: 
Subsidiaries [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 14, 
example: IFRS 12 B26 a
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfTermsOfSharesRe
servedForIssueUnderOption
sAndContractsForSaleOfShares 

text Description of terms of shares 
reserved for issue under 
options and contracts for sale 
of shares 

The description of terms of shares reserved for issue 
under options and contracts for the sale of shares. 

disclosure: IAS 1 79 a vii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfTimingAndReaso
nOfReclassificationBetweenFi
nancialLiabilitiesAndEquity 

text Description of timing and 
reason of reclassification 
between financial liabilities and 
equity 

The description of the timing of, and the reason for, the 
reclassification of instruments between financial liabilities 
and equity. [Refer: Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IAS 1 80A 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfToWhomGroup
WithinEntityThatDecidesEntitys
ValuationPoliciesAndProcedur
esReportsAssets 

text Description of to whom group 
within entity that decides 
entity’s valuation policies and 
procedures reports, assets 

The description of who the group within the entity that 
decides the entity’s fair value measurement valuation 
policies and procedures for assets reports to. 

example: IFRS 13 IE65 a ii, 
example: IFRS 13 93 g 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfToWhomGroup
WithinEntityThatDecidesEntitys
ValuationPoliciesAndProcedur
esReportsEntitysOwnEquityIn
struments 

text Description of to whom group 
within entity that decides 
entity’s valuation policies and 
procedures reports, entity’s 
own equity instruments 

The description of who the group within the entity that 
decides the entity’s fair value measurement valuation 
policies and procedures for the entity’s own equity 
instruments reports to. [Refer: Entity’s own equity 
instruments [member]] 

example: IFRS 13 IE65 a ii, 
example: IFRS 13 93 g 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfToWhomGroup
WithinEntityThatDecidesEntitys
ValuationPoliciesAndProcedur
esReportsLiabilities 

text Description of to whom group 
within entity that decides 
entity’s valuation policies and 
procedures reports, liabilities 

The description of who the group within the entity that 
decides the entity’s fair value measurement valuation 
policies and procedures for liabilities reports to. 

example: IFRS 13 IE65 a ii, 
example: IFRS 13 93 g 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfTransactionsAfter
ReportingPeriodWithSignificant
ChangeInNumberOfOrdinaryS
haresOutstanding 

text Description of transactions 
after reporting period that 
significantly change number of 
ordinary shares outstanding 

The description of transactions after the reporting period, 
other than those accounted for in accordance with 
paragraph 64 of IAS 33, that would have significantly 
changed the number of ordinary shares outstanding at 
the end of the period if those transactions had occurred 
before the end of the reporting period. [Refer: Ordinary 
shares [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 33 70 d
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfTransactionsAfter
ReportingPeriodWithSignificant
ChangeInNumberOfPotentialOr
dinarySharesOutstanding 

text Description of transactions 
after reporting period that 
significantly change number of 
potential ordinary shares 
outstanding 

The description of transactions after the reporting period, 
other than those accounted for in accordance with 
paragraph 64 of IAS 33, that would have significantly 
changed the number of potential ordinary shares 
outstanding at the end of the period if those transactions 
had occurred before the end of the reporting period. 
[Refer: Ordinary shares [member]; Potential ordinary 
share transactions [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 33 70 d 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfTransactionsWith
RelatedParty 

text Description of transactions 
with related party 

The description of related party transactions. [Refer: 
Related parties [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 24 18 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfTransitionalProvi
sionsOfInitiallyAppliedIFRS 

text Description of transitional 
provisions of initially applied 
IFRS 

The description of transitional provisions related to an 
initial application of an IFRS. [Refer: IFRSs [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 8 28 d 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfTransitionalProvi
sionsOfInitiallyAppliedIFRSThat
MightHaveEffectOnFuture
Periods 

text Description of transitional 
provisions of initially applied 
IFRS that might have effect on 
future periods 

The description of transitional provisions related to an 
initial application of an IFRS that might have an effect 
on future periods. [Refer: IFRSs [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 8 28 e 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfTypeOfHedge text Description of type of hedge The description of the type of a hedge used by the entity. disclosure: IFRS 7 22 a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfTypeOfPlan text Description of type of plan The general description of the type of a defined benefit 
plan. [Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 139 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfTypeOfRetire
mentBenefitPlan 

text Description of type of 
retirement benefit plan 

The description of the type of retirement benefit plans, ie 
defined contribution or defined benefit. [Refer: Defined 
benefit plans [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 26 36 c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfTypeOfSupport
ProvidedToStructuredEntity
WithoutHavingContractualObli
gationToDoSo 

text Description of type of support 
provided to structured entity 
without having contractual 
obligation to do so 

The description of the type of financial or other support 
(for example, purchasing assets of, or instruments issued 
by, the structured entity) provided to a structured entity 
without having a contractual obligation to do so, 
including situations in which the entity assisted the 
structured entity in obtaining financial support. [Refer: 
Subsidiaries [member]; Support provided to structured 
entity without having contractual obligation to do so] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 15 a, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 30 a
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfTypeOfSupport
ProvidedToSubsidiaryWithout
HavingContractualObligation
ToDoSo 

text Description of type of support 
provided to subsidiary by 
investment entity or its 
subsidiaries without having 
contractual obligation to do so 

The description of the type of support provided to a 
subsidiary by the investment entity or its subsidiaries 
without having a contractual obligation to do so. [Refer: 
Disclosure of investment entities [text block]; Subsidiaries 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 19E a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfTypesOfContracts
AffectedByChangesInMethodsU
sedToMeasureContractsWithin
ScopeOfIFRS17AndProcesses
ForEstimatingInputsToThoseMe
thods 

text Description of types of 
contracts affected by changes 
in methods used to measure 
contracts within scope of IFRS 
17 and processes for 
estimating inputs to those 
methods 

The description of the types of contracts affected by 
changes in the methods used to measure contracts 
within the scope of IFRS 17 and the processes for esti
mating the inputs to those methods. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 117 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfTypesOfIncome
FromStructuredEntities 

text Description of types of income 
from structured entities 

The description of the types of income from structured 
entities. [Refer: Income from structured entities] 

example: IFRS 12 B26 c, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 27 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfTypesOfProduct
sAndServicesFromWhichEach
ReportableSegmentDerivesIts
Revenues 

text Description of types of 
products and services from 
which each reportable segment 
derives its revenues 

The description of the types of products and services from 
which a reportable segment derives its revenues. [Refer: 
Products and services [member]; Revenue] 

disclosure: IFRS 8 22 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfTypesOfWarran
tiesAndRelatedObligations 

text Description of types of 
warranties and related 
obligations 

The description of types of warranties and related 
obligations in contracts with customers. 

disclosure: IFRS 15 119 e 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfUncertaintiesO
fEntitysAbilityToContinueAs
GoingConcern 

text block Disclosure of uncertainties of 
entity’s ability to continue as 
going concern [text block] 

The disclosure of material uncertainties related to events 
or conditions that may cast significant doubt upon the 
entity’s ability to continue as a going concern. 

disclosure: IAS 1 25 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfUnfulfilledCondi
tionsAndOtherContingenciesAt
tachedToGovernmentGrantFor
AgriculturalActivity 

text Description of unfulfilled 
conditions and other 
contingencies attached to 
government grant for 
agricultural activity 

The description of unfulfilled conditions and other contin
gencies attached to government grants for agricultural 
activity. [Refer: Government [member]; Government 
grants] 

disclosure: IAS 41 57 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfUsefulLifeBiologi
calAssetsAtCost 

text Description of useful life, 
biological assets, at cost 

Description of useful life used for biological assets. [Refer: 
Biological assets] 

disclosure: IAS 41 54 e
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfUsefulLifeIntan
gibleAssetsOtherThanGoodwill 

text Description of useful life, 
intangible assets other than 
goodwill 

Description of useful life used for intangible assets other 
than goodwill. [Refer: Intangible assets other than good
will] 

disclosure: IAS 38 118 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfUsefulLifeInvest
mentPropertyCostModel 

text Description of useful life, 
investment property, cost 
model 

Description of useful life used for investment property. 
[Refer: Investment property] 

disclosure: IAS 40 79 b 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfUsefulLifeProper
tyPlantAndEquipment 

text Description of useful life, 
property, plant and equipment 

Description of useful life used for property, plant and 
equipment. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment] 

disclosure: IAS 16 73 c 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfValuationProcesse
sUsedInFairValueMeasurement
Assets 

text Description of valuation 
processes used in fair value 
measurement, assets 

The description of the valuation processes used by the 
entity for the fair value measurement of assets (including, 
for example, how an entity decides its valuation policies 
and procedures and analyses changes in fair value 
measurements from period to period). 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 g 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfValuationProcesse
sUsedInFairValueMeasuremen
tEntitysOwnEquityInstruments 

text Description of valuation 
processes used in fair value 
measurement, entity’s own 
equity instruments 

The description of the valuation processes used by the 
entity for the fair value measurement of its own equity 
instruments (including, for example, how an entity 
decides its valuation policies and procedures and 
analyses changes in fair value measurements from 
period to period). 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 g 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfValuationProcesse
sUsedInFairValueMeasurement
Liabilities 

text Description of valuation 
processes used in fair value 
measurement, liabilities 

The description of the valuation processes used by the 
entity for fair value measurement of liabilities (including, 
for example, how an entity decides its valuation policies 
and procedures and analyses changes in fair value 
measurements from period to period). 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 g 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfValuationTech
niquesAndKeyModelInputsUsed
ForDeterminingNoncontrolling
InterestInAnAcquireeMeasure
dAtFairValue 

text Description of valuation 
techniques and significant 
inputs used to measure non- 
controlling interest in acquiree 
measured at fair value 

The description of the valuation techniques and significant 
inputs used to measure non-controlling interest in an 
acquiree measured at fair value for business combinations 
in which the acquirer holds less than 100 per cent of the 
equity interests in the acquiree at the acquisition date. 
[Refer: At fair value [member]; Business combinations 
[member]; Valuation techniques [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 o ii
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfValuationTech
niquesAndKeyModelInputsUsed
ToMeasureContingentConsider
ation 

text Description of valuation 
techniques and key model 
inputs used to measure 
contingent consideration 

The description of valuation techniques and key model 
inputs used to measure contingent consideration assets 
or liabilities. [Refer: Valuation techniques [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 b iii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfValuationTech
niquesUsedInFairValueMeasure
mentAssets 

text Description of valuation 
techniques used in fair value 
measurement, assets 

The description of the valuation techniques (for example, 
the market approach, cost approach and income 
approach) used for the fair value measurement of assets. 
[Refer: Valuation techniques [member]; Cost approach 
[member]; Income approach [member]; Market approach 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 d 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfValuationTech
niquesUsedInFairValueMeasure
mentEntitysOwnEquityInstru
ments 

text Description of valuation 
techniques used in fair value 
measurement, entity’s own 
equity instruments 

The description of the valuation techniques (for example, 
the market approach, cost approach and income 
approach) used for the fair value measurement of the 
entity’s own equity instruments. [Refer: Valuation tech
niques [member]; Cost approach [member]; Income 
approach [member]; Market approach [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 d 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfValuationTech
niquesUsedInFairValueMeasure
mentLiabilities 

text Description of valuation 
techniques used in fair value 
measurement, liabilities 

The description of the valuation techniques (for example, 
the market approach, cost approach and income 
approach) used for the fair value measurement of liabil
ities. [Refer: Valuation techniques [member]; Cost 
approach [member]; Income approach [member]; Market 
approach [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 d 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfValuationTech
niquesUsedToMeasureFairValu
eLessCostsOfDisposal 

text Description of valuation 
techniques used to measure fair 
value less costs of disposal 

The description of the valuation techniques used to 
measure fair value less costs of disposal for a cash 
generating unit (group of units). [Refer: Valuation tech
niques [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 36 134 e, 
disclosure: IAS 36 130 f ii 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfVestingRequire
mentsForSharebasedPaymentAr
rangement 

text Description of vesting 
requirements for share-based 
payment arrangement 

The description of the vesting requirements for a type of 
share-based payment arrangement that existed at any time 
during the period. An entity with substantially similar 
types of share-based payment arrangements may 
aggregate this information. [Refer: Share-based payment 
arrangements [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 a
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfVoluntaryChange
InAccountingPolicy 

text block Disclosure of voluntary change 
in accounting policy [text 
block] 

The disclosure of a voluntary change in accounting policy. disclosure: IAS 8 29 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfWhenEntityTypi
callySatisfiesPerformanceObliga
tions 

text Description of when entity 
typically satisfies performance 
obligations 

The description of when the entity typically satisfies its 
performance obligations. [Refer: Performance obligations 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 15 119 a 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfWhetherEntityIs
RequiredToAbsorbLossesOf
StructuredEntitiesBeforeOther
Parties 

text Description of whether entity 
is required to absorb losses of 
structured entities before other 
parties 

The description of whether the entity is required to 
absorb losses of structured entities before other parties. 

example: IFRS 12 B26 d 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfWhetherEntity
MakesAdjustmentForTimeValu
eOfMoneyAndEffectOfFinancial
RiskWhenUsingPremiumAlloca
tionApproach 

text Description of whether entity 
makes adjustment for time 
value of money and effect of 
financial risk when using 
premium allocation approach 

The description of whether an entity that uses the 
premium allocation approach makes an adjustment for 
the time value of money and the effect of financial risk 
applying paragraphs 56 and 57(b) of IFRS 17. Premium 
allocation approach is an approach, described in para
graphs 53-59 of IFRS 17, that simplifies the measurement 
of the liability for remaining coverage of a group of 
insurance contracts. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 97 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfWhetherInvest
mentInAssociateIsMeasuredUs
ingEquityMethodOrAtFairValue 

text Description of whether 
investment in associate is 
measured using equity method 
or at fair value 

The description of whether the investment in an associate 
is measured using the equity method or at fair value. 
[Refer: At fair value [member]; Associates [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 21 b i 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfWhetherInvest
mentInJointVentureIsMeasure
dUsingEquityMethodOrAtFair
Value 

text Description of whether 
investment in joint venture is 
measured using equity method 
or at fair value 

The description of whether the investment in a joint 
venture is measured using the equity method or at fair 
value. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Joint ventures 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 21 b i
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ifrs-full DescriptionOfWhetherThereAre
PotentialIncomeTaxConsequen
cesNotPracticablyDeterminable 

text Description of whether there 
are potential income tax 
consequences not practicably 
determinable 

The description of whether there are potential income tax 
consequences not practically determinable that would 
result from the payment of dividends to the entity’s share
holders in jurisdictions where income taxes are payable at 
a higher or lower rate if part or all of the net profit or 
retained earnings is paid out as a dividend to shareholders 
of the entity, or where income taxes may be refundable or 
payable if part or all of the net profit or retained earnings 
is paid out as a dividend to shareholders of the entity. 
[Refer: Retained earnings] 

disclosure: IAS 12 82A 

ifrs-full DescriptionOfWhetherThirdpar
tyCreditEnhancementIsReflecte
dInFairValueMeasurement 

text Description of whether third- 
party credit enhancement is 
reflected in fair value 
measurement 

The description of whether third-party credit 
enhancement is reflected in the fair value measurement 
of liabilities measured at fair value and issued with an 
inseparable third-party credit enhancement. [Refer: At 
fair value [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 98 

ifrs-full DescriptionWhetherChangeIn
AccountingPolicyIsMadeInAc
cordanceWithTransitionalProvi
sionsOfInitiallyAppliedIFRS 

text Description whether change in 
accounting policy is made in 
accordance with transitional 
provisions of initially applied 
IFRS 

The description that a change in accounting policy is 
made in accordance with the transitional provisions of 
an initially applied IFRS. [Refer: IFRSs [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 8 28 b 

ifrs-full DesignatedFinancialLiabilitiesAt
FairValueThroughProfitOrLoss
Abstract 

Designated financial liabilities 
at fair value through profit or 
loss [abstract] 

ifrs-full DesignatedLoansOrReceivables
AtFairValueThroughProfitOr
LossAbstract 

Designated loans or receivables 
at fair value through profit or 
loss [abstract] 

ifrs-full DestructionOfMajorProduction
PlantMember 

member Destruction of major 
production plant [member] 

This member stands for destruction of a major 
production plant. 

example: IAS 10 22 d
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ifrs-full DeterminationOfFairValueOf
GoodsOrServicesReceivedOrF
airValueOfEquityInstruments
GrantedOnSharebasedPayments 

text Explanation of determination 
of fair value of goods or 
services received or fair value 
of equity instruments granted 
on share-based payments 

The explanation that enables users of financial statements 
to understand how the fair value of the goods or services 
received, or the fair value of the equity instruments 
granted, in share-based payment arrangements was deter
mined. [Refer: Share-based payment arrangements 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 2 46 

ifrs-full DifferenceBetweenCarryingA
mountOfDividendsPayableAnd
CarryingAmountOfNoncashAs
setsDistributed 

X duration, 
credit 

Difference between carrying 
amount of dividends payable 
and carrying amount of non- 
cash assets distributed 

The amount of difference between the carrying amount of 
dividends payable and the carrying amount of non-cash 
assets distributed when settling the dividends payable. 
[Refer: Carrying amount [member]] 

disclosure: IFRIC 17 15 

ifrs-full DifferenceBetweenCarryingA
mountOfFinancialLiabilityAndA
mountContractuallyRequiredTo
PayAtMaturityToHolderOfObli
gation 

X instant Difference between carrying 
amount of financial liability 
and amount contractually 
required to pay at maturity to 
holder of obligation 

The amount by which the carrying amount of a financial 
liability is more (less) than the amount that the entity 
would be contractually required to pay at maturity to 
the holder of the obligation. [Refer: Carrying amount 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 10 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 10A b 

ifrs-full DilutedEarningsLossPerShare X.XX 
duration 

Diluted earnings (loss) per 
share 

The amount of profit (loss) attributable to ordinary equity 
holders of the parent entity (the numerator), divided by 
the weighted average number of ordinary shares 
outstanding during the period (the denominator), both 
adjusted for the effects of all dilutive potential ordinary 
shares. [Refer: Ordinary shares [member]; Weighted 
average [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 33 66 

ifrs-full DilutedEarningsLossPerShare
FromContinuingOperations 

X.XX 
duration 

Diluted earnings (loss) per 
share from continuing 
operations 

Diluted earnings (loss) per share from continuing oper
ations. [Refer: Continuing operations [member]; Diluted 
earnings (loss) per share] 

disclosure: IAS 33 66 

ifrs-full DilutedEarningsLossPerShare
FromContinuingOperationsIn
cludingNetMovementInRegula
toryDeferralAccountBalance
sAndNetMovementInRelatedDe
ferredTax 

X.XX 
duration 

Diluted earnings (loss) per 
share from continuing 
operations, including net 
movement in regulatory 
deferral account balances and 
net movement in related 
deferred tax 

Diluted earnings (loss) per share from continuing oper
ations that include the net movement in regulatory 
deferral account balances and the net movement in 
related deferred tax. [Refer: Diluted earnings (loss) per 
share; Net movement in regulatory deferral account 
balances related to profit or loss and net movement in 
related deferred tax; Continuing operations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 26
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ifrs-full DilutedEarningsLossPerShare
FromDiscontinuedOperations 

X.XX 
duration 

Diluted earnings (loss) per 
share from discontinued 
operations 

Diluted earnings (loss) per share from discontinued oper
ations. [Refer: Diluted earnings (loss) per share; Discon
tinued operations [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 33 68 

ifrs-full DilutedEarningsLossPerShare
FromDiscontinuedOperationsIn
cludingNetMovementInRegula
toryDeferralAccountBalance
sAndNetMovementInRelatedDe
ferredTax 

X.XX 
duration 

Diluted earnings (loss) per 
share from discontinued 
operations, including net 
movement in regulatory 
deferral account balances and 
net movement in related 
deferred tax 

Diluted earnings (loss) per share from discontinued oper
ations that include the net movement in regulatory 
deferral account balances and the net movement in 
related deferred tax. [Refer: Diluted earnings (loss) per 
share; Net movement in regulatory deferral account 
balances related to profit or loss and net movement in 
related deferred tax; Discontinued operations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 26 

ifrs-full DilutedEarningsLossPerShareIn
cludingNetMovementInRegula
toryDeferralAccountBalance
sAndNetMovementInRelatedDe
ferredTax 

X.XX 
duration 

Diluted earnings (loss) per 
share, including net movement 
in regulatory deferral account 
balances and net movement in 
related deferred tax 

Diluted earnings (loss) per share that include the net 
movement in regulatory deferral account balances and 
the net movement in related deferred tax. [Refer: 
Diluted earnings (loss) per share; Net movement in regu
latory deferral account balances related to profit or loss 
and net movement in related deferred tax] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 26 

ifrs-full DilutedEarningsPerShareAb
stract 

Diluted earnings per share 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DilutiveEffectOfConvertibleIn
strumentsOnNumberOfOrdina
ryShares 

shares Dilutive effect of convertible 
instruments on number of 
ordinary shares 

The number of dilutive potential ordinary shares that 
relate to the assumed conversion of the entity’s 
convertible instruments. 

common practice: 
IAS 33 70 b 

ifrs-full DilutiveEffectOfShareOption
sOnNumberOfOrdinaryShares 

shares Dilutive effect of share options 
on number of ordinary shares 

The number of dilutive potential ordinary shares that 
relate to the assumed exercise of the entity’s share 
options. 

common practice: 
IAS 33 70 b 

ifrs-full DirectFinanceLeasesAcquiredIn
BusinessCombinationMember 

member Direct finance leases acquired 
in business combination 
[member] 

This member stands for direct finance leases that are 
acquired in business combinations. [Refer: Business 
combinations [member]] 

example: IFRS 3 B64 h
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ifrs-full DirectOperatingExpenseFromIn
vestmentProperty 

X duration, 
debit 

Direct operating expense from 
investment property 

The amount of direct operating expenses (including 
repairs and maintenance) arising from investment 
property. [Refer: Investment property] 

common practice: 
IAS 40 75 f 

ifrs-full DirectOperatingExpenseFromIn
vestmentPropertyAbstract 

Direct operating expense from 
investment property [abstract] 

ifrs-full DirectOperatingExpenseFromIn
vestmentPropertyGenerating
RentalIncome 

X duration, 
debit 

Direct operating expense from 
investment property generating 
rental income 

The amount of direct operating expenses (including 
repairs and maintenance) arising from investment 
property that generated rental income during the period 
recognised in profit or loss. [Refer: Investment property] 

disclosure: IAS 40 75 f ii 

ifrs-full DirectOperatingExpenseFromIn
vestmentPropertyNotGenerat
ingRentalIncome 

X duration, 
debit 

Direct operating expense from 
investment property not 
generating rental income 

The amount of direct operating expenses (including 
repairs and maintenance) arising from investment 
property that did not generate rental income during the 
period recognised in profit or loss. [Refer: Investment 
property] 

disclosure: IAS 40 75 f iii 

ifrs-full DirectorsRemunerationExpense X duration, 
debit 

Directors’ remuneration 
expense 

The amount of remuneration paid or payable to the 
entity’s directors. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full DisaggregationOfInsuranceCon
tractsAxis 

axis Disaggregation of insurance 
contracts [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 98 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 107 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 109 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 131 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 132 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full DisaggregationOfInsuranceCon
tractsMember 

member Disaggregation of insurance 
contracts [member] 

This member stands for all insurance contracts when 
disaggregated into insurance contracts issued and 
reinsurance contracts held. It also represents the 
standard value for the “Disaggregation of insurance 
contracts” axis if no other member is used. [Refer: 
Insurance contracts [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 98 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 107 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 109 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 131 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 132 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAccountingJudge
mentsAndEstimatesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of accounting 
judgements and estimates [text 
block] 

The disclosure of judgements that management has made 
in the process of applying the entity’s accounting policies 
that have the most significant effect on amounts 
recognised in the financial statements along with 
information about the assumptions that the entity 
makes about the future, and other major sources of esti
mation uncertainty at the end of the reporting period, 
that have a significant risk of resulting in a material 
adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and 
liabilities within the next year. [Refer: Carrying amount 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAccruedExpenses
AndOtherLiabilitiesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of accrued expenses 
and other liabilities [text block] 

The disclosure of accrued expenses and other liabilities. 
[Refer: Accruals; Other liabilities] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAcquiredReceivab
lesAbstract 

Disclosure of acquired 
receivables [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAcquiredReceiv
ablesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of acquired 
receivables [text block] 

The disclosure of receivables acquired in a business 
combination. [Refer: Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 h 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAcquiredReceivab
lesLineItems 

Disclosure of acquired 
receivables [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table.
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfAcquiredReceivab
lesTable 

table Disclosure of acquired 
receivables [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to receivables 
acquired in business combinations. 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 h 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfActualClaimsCom
paredWithPreviousEstimatesAb
stract 

Disclosure of actual claims 
compared with previous 
estimates [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfActualClaimsCom
paredWithPreviousEstimatesEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of actual claims 
compared with previous 
estimates [text block] 

The disclosure of actual claims compared with previous 
estimates of the undiscounted amount of the claims (ie 
claims development). The disclosure about claims devel
opment shall start with the period when the earliest 
material claim(s) arose and for which there is still uncer
tainty about the amount and timing of the claims 
payments at the end of the reporting period, but is not 
required to start more than 10 years before the end of the 
reporting period. The entity is not required to disclose 
information about the development of claims for which 
uncertainty about the amount and timing of the claims 
payments is resolved typically within one year. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 130 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 4 39 c iii – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfActualClaimsCom
paredWithPreviousEstimatesLi
neItems 

Disclosure of actual claims 
compared with previous 
estimates [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfActualClaimsCom
paredWithPreviousEstima
tesTable 

table Disclosure of actual claims 
compared with previous 
estimates [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to actual claims 
compared with previous estimates. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 130 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAdditionalInforma
tionAboutDefinedBenefitPlan
sExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of additional 
information about defined 
benefit plans [text block] 

The disclosure of additional information about defined 
benefit plans necessary to meet the objectives of IAS 
19. [Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 137 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAdditionalInforma
tionAboutLeasingActivitiesFor
LesseeExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of additional 
information about leasing 
activities for lessee [text block] 

The disclosure of additional information about leasing 
activities of a lessee. 

disclosure: IFRS 16 59
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfAdditionalInforma
tionAboutLeasingActivitiesFor
LessorExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of additional 
information about leasing 
activities for lessor [text block] 

The disclosure of additional information about leasing 
activities of a lessor. 

disclosure: IFRS 16 92 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAdditionalInforma
tionAboutUnderstandingFinan
cialPositionsAndLiquidityOfEnti
tyExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of additional 
information about 
understanding financial 
position and liquidity of entity 
[text block] 

The disclosure of additional information that may be 
relevant to users of financial statements in understanding 
the financial position and liquidity of an entity. 

example: IAS 7 50 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAdditionalInforma
tionExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of additional 
information [text block] 

The disclosure of additional information that is not 
presented elsewhere in the financial statements, but that 
is relevant to an understanding of them. 

disclosure: IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAdditionalInforma
tionRepresentativeOfRiskExpo
sureArisingFromContractsWith
inScopeOfIFRS17DuringPeriod
Explanatory 

text block Disclosure of additional 
information representative of 
risk exposure arising from 
contracts within scope of IFRS 
17 during period [text block] 

The disclosure of additional information that is represen
tative of the entity’s risk exposure arising from contracts 
within the scope of IFRS 17 during the period, if the 
information disclosed about the entity’s exposure to risk 
at the end of the reporting period is not representative. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 123 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAdjustmentsMade
WhenEntityChangedBasisOfDis
aggregationOfInsuranceFinan
ceIncomeExpensesBetween
ProfitOrLossAndOtherCompre
hensiveIncomeForContracts
WithDirectParticipationFeature
sAbstract 

Disclosure of adjustments 
made when entity changed 
basis of disaggregation of 
insurance finance income 
(expenses) between profit or 
loss and other comprehensive 
income for contracts with 
direct participation features 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAdjustmentsMade
WhenEntityChangedBasisOfDis
aggregationOfInsuranceFinan
ceIncomeExpensesBetween
ProfitOrLossAndOtherCompre
hensiveIncomeForContracts
WithDirectParticipationFeature
sExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of adjustments 
made when entity changed 
basis of disaggregation of 
insurance finance income 
(expenses) between profit or 
loss and other comprehensive 
income for contracts with 
direct participation features 
[text block] 

The disclosure of the adjustments made when an entity 
changed the basis of disaggregation of insurance finance 
income (expenses) between profit or loss and other 
comprehensive income for contracts with direct partici
pation features. [Refer: Description of composition of 
underlying items for contracts with direct participation 
features; Insurance finance income (expenses)] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 113 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfAdjustmentsMade
WhenEntityChangedBasisOfDis
aggregationOfInsuranceFinan
ceIncomeExpensesBetween
ProfitOrLossAndOtherCompre
hensiveIncomeForContracts
WithDirectParticipationFeature
sLineItems 

Disclosure of adjustments 
made when entity changed 
basis of disaggregation of 
insurance finance income 
(expenses) between profit or 
loss and other comprehensive 
income for contracts with 
direct participation features 
[line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAdjustmentsMade
WhenEntityChangedBasisOfDis
aggregationOfInsuranceFinan
ceIncomeExpensesBetween
ProfitOrLossAndOtherCompre
hensiveIncomeForContracts
WithDirectParticipationFeature
sTable 

table Disclosure of adjustments 
made when entity changed 
basis of disaggregation of 
insurance finance income 
(expenses) between profit or 
loss and other comprehensive 
income for contracts with 
direct participation features 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the adjustments 
made when an entity changed the basis of disaggregation 
of insurance finance income (expenses) between profit or 
loss and other comprehensive income for contracts with 
direct participation features. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 113 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAllowanceForCredi
tLossesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of allowance for 
credit losses [text block] 

The disclosure of the allowance relating to impairments of 
financial assets due to credit losses. [Refer: Financial 
assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAmountsArising
FromInsuranceContractsExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of amounts arising 
from insurance contracts [text 
block] 

The disclosure of information that identifies and explains 
the amounts in the entity’s financial statements arising 
from insurance contracts. [Refer: Types of insurance 
contracts [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 36 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAmountsIncurred
ByEntityForProvisionOfKeyMan
agementPersonnelServicesProvi
dedBySeparateManagementEnti
tiesAbstract 

Disclosure of amounts incurred 
by entity for provision of key 
management personnel services 
provided by separate 
management entities [abstract]
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfAmountsIncurred
ByEntityForProvisionOfKeyMan
agementPersonnelServicesProvi
dedBySeparateManagementEnti
tiesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of amounts incurred 
by entity for provision of key 
management personnel services 
provided by separate 
management entities [text 
block] 

The disclosure of amounts incurred by the entity for 
provision of key management personnel services that 
are provided by separate management entities. [Refer: 
Key management personnel of entity or parent 
[member]; Separate management entities [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 24 18A 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAmountsIncurred
ByEntityForProvisionOfKeyMan
agementPersonnelServicesProvi
dedBySeparateManagementEnti
tiesLineItems 

Disclosure of amounts incurred 
by entity for provision of key 
management personnel services 
provided by separate 
management entities [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAmountsIncurred
ByEntityForProvisionOfKeyMan
agementPersonnelServicesProvi
dedBySeparateManagementEnti
tiesTable 

table Disclosure of amounts incurred 
by entity for provision of key 
management personnel services 
provided by separate 
management entities [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the amounts 
incurred by the entity for provision of key management 
personnel services that are provided by separate 
management entities. 

disclosure: IAS 24 18A 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAmountsOfPoten
tialIncomeTaxConsequences
PracticablyDeterminableExpla
natory 

text Description of amounts of 
potential income tax 
consequences practicably 
determinable 

The description of the amounts of the practically deter
minable potential income tax consequences that would 
result from the payment of dividends to the entity’s share
holders in jurisdictions where income taxes are payable at 
a higher or lower rate if part or all of the net profit or 
retained earnings is paid out as a dividend to shareholders 
of the entity, or where income taxes may be refundable or 
payable if part or all of the net profit or retained earnings 
is paid out as a dividend to shareholders of the entity. 
[Refer: Retained earnings] 

disclosure: IAS 12 82A
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfAmountsToBeRe
coveredOrSettledAfterTwelve
MonthsForClassesOfAssetsAn
dLiabilitiesThatContainAmount
sToBeRecoveredOrSettledBoth
NoMoreAndMoreThanTwelve
MonthsAfterReportingDateAb
stract 

Disclosure of amounts to be 
recovered or settled after 12 
months for classes of assets 
and liabilities that contain 
amounts to be recovered or 
settled both no more and more 
than 12 months after reporting 
date [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAmountsToBeRe
coveredOrSettledAfterTwelve
MonthsForClassesOfAssetsAn
dLiabilitiesThatContainAmount
sToBeRecoveredOrSettledBoth
NoMoreAndMoreThanTwelve
MonthsAfterReportingDateEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of amounts to be 
recovered or settled after 12 
months for classes of assets 
and liabilities that contain 
amounts to be recovered or 
settled both no more and more 
than 12 months after reporting 
date [text block] 

The disclosure of amounts to be recovered or settled after 
12 months for classes of assets and liabilities that contain 
amounts to be recovered or settled both no more, and 
more than, 12 months after reporting date. 

disclosure: IAS 1 61 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAmountsToBeRe
coveredOrSettledAfterTwelve
MonthsForClassesOfAssetsAn
dLiabilitiesThatContainAmount
sToBeRecoveredOrSettledBoth
NoMoreAndMoreThanTwelve
MonthsAfterReportingDateLi
neItems 

Disclosure of amounts to be 
recovered or settled after 12 
months for classes of assets 
and liabilities that contain 
amounts to be recovered or 
settled both no more and more 
than 12 months after reporting 
date [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table.
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfAmountsToBeRe
coveredOrSettledAfterTwelve
MonthsForClassesOfAssetsAn
dLiabilitiesThatContainAmount
sToBeRecoveredOrSettledBoth
NoMoreAndMoreThanTwelve
MonthsAfterReportingDateTable 

table Disclosure of amounts to be 
recovered or settled after 12 
months for classes of assets 
and liabilities that contain 
amounts to be recovered or 
settled both no more and more 
than 12 months after reporting 
date [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to amounts to be 
recovered or settled after 12 months for classes of assets 
and liabilities that contain amounts to be recovered or 
settled both no more, and more than, 12 months after 
reporting date. 

disclosure: IAS 1 61 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAnalysisOfInsuran
ceRevenueAbstract 

Disclosure of analysis of 
insurance revenue [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAnalysisOfInsuran
ceRevenueExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of analysis of 
insurance revenue [text block] 

The disclosure of the analysis of insurance revenue. [Refer: 
Insurance revenue] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 106 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAnalysisOfInsuran
ceRevenueLineItems 

Disclosure of analysis of 
insurance revenue [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAnalysisOfInsuran
ceRevenueTable 

table Disclosure of analysis of 
insurance revenue [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the analysis of 
insurance revenue. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 106 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAnalysisOfOther
ComprehensiveIncomeByItem
Abstract 

Disclosure of analysis of other 
comprehensive income by item 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAnalysisOfOther
ComprehensiveIncomeByItem
Explanatory 

text block Disclosure of analysis of other 
comprehensive income by item 
[text block] 

The entire disclosure of the analysis of other compre
hensive income by item. 

disclosure: IAS 1 106A 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAnalysisOfOther
ComprehensiveIncomeByItemLi
neItems 

Disclosure of analysis of other 
comprehensive income by item 
[line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table.
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfAnalysisOfOther
ComprehensiveIncomeByItem
Table 

table Disclosure of analysis of other 
comprehensive income by item 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the analysis of 
other comprehensive income by item. 

disclosure: IAS 1 106A 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAnalysisOfPresent
ValueOfDefinedBenefitObliga
tionThatDistinguishesNature
CharacteristicsAndRisksExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of analysis of 
present value of defined benefit 
obligation that distinguishes 
nature, characteristics and risks 
[text block] 

The disclosure of an analysis of the present value of a 
defined benefit obligation that distinguishes the nature, 
characteristics and risks of the obligation. Such a 
disclosure could distinguish: (a) between amounts owing 
to active members, deferred members, and pensioners; (b) 
between vested benefits and accrued but not vested 
benefits; and (c) between conditional benefits, amounts 
attributable to future salary increases and other benefits. 
[Refer: Defined benefit obligation, at present value] 

example: IAS 19 137 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAnalysisOfSingleA
mountOfDiscontinuedOper
ationsAbstract 

Disclosure of analysis of single 
amount of discontinued 
operations [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAnalysisOfSingleA
mountOfDiscontinuedOper
ationsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of analysis of single 
amount of discontinued 
operations [text block] 

The disclosure of the analysis of the single amount of 
discontinued operations. [Refer: Discontinued operations 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 5 33 b 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAnalysisOfSingleA
mountOfDiscontinuedOper
ationsLineItems 

Disclosure of analysis of single 
amount of discontinued 
operations [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAnalysisOfSingleA
mountOfDiscontinuedOper
ationsTable 

table Disclosure of analysis of single 
amount of discontinued 
operations [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the analysis of 
the single amount of discontinued operations. 

disclosure: IFRS 5 33 b
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfAssetsAndLiabil
itiesWithSignificantRiskOfMa
terialAdjustmentAbstract 

Disclosure of assets and 
liabilities with significant risk 
of material adjustment 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAssetsAndLiabil
itiesWithSignificantRiskOfMa
terialAdjustmentExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of assets and 
liabilities with significant risk 
of material adjustment [text 
block] 

The disclosure of assets and liabilities for which there 
exists a significant risk of material adjustment within 
the next year. 

disclosure: IAS 1 125 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAssetsAndLiabil
itiesWithSignificantRiskOfMa
terialAdjustmentLineItems 

Disclosure of assets and 
liabilities with significant risk 
of material adjustment [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAssetsAndLiabil
itiesWithSignificantRiskOfMa
terialAdjustmentTable 

table Disclosure of assets and 
liabilities with significant risk 
of material adjustment [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to assets and 
liabilities with a significant risk of material adjustment. 

disclosure: IAS 1 125 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAssetsRecognised
FromCostsToObtainOrFulfil
ContractsWithCustomersAb
stract 

Disclosure of assets recognised 
from costs to obtain or fulfil 
contracts with customers 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAssetsRecognised
FromCostsToObtainOrFulfil
ContractsWithCustomersExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of assets recognised 
from costs to obtain or fulfil 
contracts with customers [text 
block] 

The disclosure of assets recognised from the costs to 
obtain or fulfil contracts with customers. 

disclosure: IFRS 15 128 a 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAssetsRecognised
FromCostsToObtainOrFulfil
ContractsWithCustomersLi
neItems 

Disclosure of assets recognised 
from costs to obtain or fulfil 
contracts with customers [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAssetsRecognised
FromCostsToObtainOrFulfil
ContractsWithCustomersTable 

table Disclosure of assets recognised 
from costs to obtain or fulfil 
contracts with customers 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to assets 
recognised from the costs to obtain or fulfil contracts 
with customers. 

disclosure: IFRS 15 128 a 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAuditorsRemuner
ationExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of auditors’ 
remuneration [text block] 

The disclosure of compensation to the entity’s auditors. common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfAuthorisationOfFi
nancialStatementsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of authorisation of 
financial statements [text 
block] 

The disclosure of the authorisation of financial statements 
for issue. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfAvailableforsaleAs
setsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of available-for-sale 
financial assets [text block] 

The disclosure of financial assets classified as available for 
sale. [Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfBasisOfConsolida
tionExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of basis of 
consolidation [text block] 

The disclosure of the basis used for consolidation. common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfBasisOfPreparatio
nOfFinancialStatementsExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of basis of 
preparation of financial 
statements [text block] 

The disclosure of the basis used for the preparation of the 
financial statements. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfBiologicalAsset
sAndGovernmentGrantsForAgri
culturalActivityExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of biological assets, 
agriculture produce at point of 
harvest and government grants 
related to biological assets [text 
block] 

The entire disclosure for biological assets, agricultural 
produce at point of harvest and government grants 
related to biological assets. 

disclosure: IAS 41 Disclosure 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfBorrowingCostsEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of borrowing costs 
[text block] 

The entire disclosure for borrowing costs. disclosure: IAS 23 Disclosure 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfBorrowingsExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of borrowings [text 
block] 

The disclosure of borrowings. [Refer: Borrowings] common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfBreakdownOfAs
setsAndLiabilitiesAggregatedIn
toSingleLineInvestmentBalance
TransitionFromProportionate
ConsolidationToEquityMethod
Explanatory 

text block Disclosure of breakdown of 
assets and liabilities aggregated 
into single line investment 
balance, transition from 
proportionate consolidation to 
equity method [text block] 

The disclosure of the breakdown of assets and liabilities 
that have been aggregated into the single line investment 
balance for the transition from proportionate consoli
dation to the equity method. 

disclosure: IFRS 11 C5
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfBusinessCombina
tionsAbstract 

Disclosure of detailed 
information about business 
combination [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfBusinessCombina
tionsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of business 
combinations [text block] 

The entire disclosure for business combinations. disclosure: IFRS 3 Disclosures 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfBusinessCombina
tionsLineItems 

Disclosure of detailed 
information about business 
combination [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfBusinessCombina
tionsTable 

table Disclosure of detailed 
information about business 
combination [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to details of 
business combinations. 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfCashAndBankBal
ancesAtCentralBanksExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of cash and bank 
balances at central banks [text 
block] 

The disclosure of cash and bank balances at central banks. common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfCashAndCash
EquivalentsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of cash and cash 
equivalents [text block] 

The disclosure of cash and cash equivalents. [Refer: Cash 
and cash equivalents] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfCashFlowState
mentExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of cash flow 
statement [text block] 

The entire disclosure for a statement of cash flows. disclosure: IAS 7 Presentation 
of a statement of cash flows 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfChangesInAccount
ingEstimatesAbstract 

Disclosure of changes in 
accounting estimates [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfChangesInAccount
ingEstimatesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of changes in 
accounting estimates [text 
block] 

The disclosure of changes in accounting estimates. disclosure: IAS 8 39
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfChangesInAccount
ingEstimatesLineItems 

Disclosure of changes in 
accounting estimates [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfChangesInAccount
ingEstimatesTable 

table Disclosure of changes in 
accounting estimates [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the changes in 
accounting estimates. 

disclosure: IAS 8 39 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfChangesInAccount
ingPoliciesAccountingEstimates
AndErrorsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of changes in 
accounting policies, accounting 
estimates and errors [text 
block] 

The entire disclosure for changes in accounting policies, 
accounting estimates and errors. 

disclosure: IAS 8 Accounting 
policies 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfChangesInAccount
ingPoliciesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of changes in 
accounting policies [text block] 

The disclosure of changes made to accounting policies by 
the entity. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfClaimsAndBenefit
sPaidExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of claims and 
benefits paid [text block] 

The disclosure of claims and benefits paid to policy
holders. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfClassesOfShareCap
italAbstract 

Disclosure of classes of share 
capital [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfClassesOfShareCap
italExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of classes of share 
capital [text block] 

The disclosure of classes of share capital. [Refer: Share 
capital [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 79 a 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfClassesOfShareCap
italLineItems 

Disclosure of classes of share 
capital [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfClassesOfShareCap
italTable 

table Disclosure of classes of share 
capital [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to classes of share 
capital. 

disclosure: IAS 1 79 a
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfCollateralExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of collateral [text 
block] 

The disclosure of assets and liabilities used as collateral. common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfCommitmentsAnd
ContingentLiabilitiesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of commitments 
and contingent liabilities [text 
block] 

The disclosure of commitments and contingent liabilities. 
[Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfCommitmentsEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of commitments 
[text block] 

The disclosure of commitments. common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfComparativeIn
formationPreparedUnderPre
viousGAAPAbstract 

Disclosure of comparative 
information prepared under 
previous GAAP [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfComparativeIn
formationPreparedUnderPre
viousGAAPExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of comparative 
information prepared under 
previous GAAP [text block] 

The disclosure, in the entity’s first IFRS financial state
ments, of comparative information prepared under 
previous GAAP. 

disclosure: IFRS 1 24 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfComparativeIn
formationPreparedUnderPre
viousGAAPLineItems 

Disclosure of comparative 
information prepared under 
previous GAAP [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfComparativeIn
formationPreparedUnderPre
viousGAAPTable 

table Disclosure of comparative 
information prepared under 
previous GAAP [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to comparative 
information prepared under previous GAAP. 

disclosure: IFRS 1 24 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfCompositionOf
GroupExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of composition of 
group [text block] 

The disclosure of the composition of the group (the 
parent and all its subsidiaries). [Refer: Subsidiaries 
[member]; Parent [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 10 a i 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfCompoundFinan
cialInstrumentsWithMultipleEm
beddedDerivativesExplanatory 

text Description of compound 
financial instruments with 
multiple embedded derivatives 

The description of financial instruments with both a 
liability and an equity component that have multiple 
embedded derivatives whose values are interdependent 
(such as a callable convertible debt instrument). [Refer: 
Derivatives [member]; Financial instruments, class 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 17
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfConsolidatedAnd
SeparateFinancialStatementsEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of separate financial 
statements [text block] 

The entire disclosure for separate financial statements. disclosure: IAS 27 Disclosure, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 Objective 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfContingentLiabil
itiesAbstract 

Disclosure of contingent 
liabilities [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfContingentLiabil
itiesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of contingent 
liabilities [text block] 

The disclosure of contingent liabilities. [Refer: Contingent 
liabilities [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 37 86 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfContingentLiabil
itiesInBusinessCombinationAb
stract 

Disclosure of contingent 
liabilities in business 
combination [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfContingentLiabil
itiesInBusinessCombinationEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of contingent 
liabilities in business 
combination [text block] 

The disclosure of contingent liabilities in a business 
combination. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]; 
Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 j 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfContingentLiabil
itiesInBusinessCombinationLi
neItems 

Disclosure of contingent 
liabilities in business 
combination [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfContingentLiabil
itiesInBusinessCombina
tionTable 

table Disclosure of contingent 
liabilities in business 
combination [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to contingent 
liabilities in business combinations. 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 j, 
disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 c 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfContingentLiabil
itiesLineItems 

Disclosure of contingent 
liabilities [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfContingentLiabil
itiesTable 

table Disclosure of contingent 
liabilities [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to contingent 
liabilities. 

disclosure: IAS 37 86 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfContinuingInvolve
mentInDerecognisedFinancialAs
setsAbstract 

Disclosure of continuing 
involvement in derecognised 
financial assets [abstract]
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfContinuingInvolve
mentInDerecognisedFinancialAs
setsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of continuing 
involvement in derecognised 
financial assets [text block] 

The disclosure of continuing involvement in derecognised 
financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42E, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 42G 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfContinuingInvolve
mentInDerecognisedFinancialAs
setsLineItems 

Disclosure of continuing 
involvement in derecognised 
financial assets [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfContinuingInvolve
mentInDerecognisedFinancialAs
setsTable 

table Disclosure of continuing 
involvement in derecognised 
financial assets [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to continuing 
involvement in derecognised financial assets. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42E, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 42G 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfCostOfSalesExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of cost of sales [text 
block] 

The disclosure of the cost of sales. [Refer: Cost of sales] common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfCreditRiskExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of credit risk [text 
block] 

The disclosure of credit risk. [Refer: Credit risk [member]] common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e, disclosure: IFRS 7 
Credit risk 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfCreditRiskExposu
reAbstract 

Disclosure of credit risk 
exposure [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfCreditRiskExposu
reExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of credit risk 
exposure [text block] 

The disclosure of the credit risk exposure. Credit risk 
exposure is the credit risk inherent in an entity’s 
financial assets and commitments to extend credit. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35M 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfCreditRiskExposu
reLineItems 

Disclosure of credit risk 
exposure [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfCreditRiskExposu
reTable 

table Disclosure of credit risk 
exposure [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the credit risk 
exposure. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35M 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfCreditRiskOfInsur
anceContractsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of credit risk of 
insurance contracts [text block] 

The disclosure of information about the credit risk of 
insurance contracts. [Refer: Credit risk [member]; Types 
of insurance contracts [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39 d – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfDebtSecuritiesEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of debt instruments 
[text block] 

The disclosure of debt instruments. [Refer: Debt 
instruments issued; Debt instruments held] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDeferredAcquisi
tionCostsArisingFromInsurance
ContractsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of deferred 
acquisition costs arising from 
insurance contracts [text block] 

The disclosure of deferred acquisition costs arising from 
insurance contracts. [Refer: Deferred acquisition costs 
arising from insurance contracts] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDeferredIncomeEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of deferred income 
[text block] 

The disclosure of deferred income. [Refer: Deferred 
income] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDeferredTaxesEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of deferred taxes 
[text block] 

The disclosure of deferred taxes. [Refer: Deferred tax 
liabilities; Deferred tax assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDefinedBenefit
PlansAbstract 

Disclosure of defined benefit 
plans [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDefinedBenefitPlan
sExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of defined benefit 
plans [text block] 

The disclosure of defined benefit plans. [Refer: Defined 
benefit plans [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 138 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDefinedBenefitPlan
sLineItems 

Disclosure of defined benefit 
plans [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDefinedBenefitPlan
sTable 

table Disclosure of defined benefit 
plans [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to defined benefit 
plans. 

disclosure: IAS 19 138 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDepositsFromBank
sExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of deposits from 
banks [text block] 

The disclosure of deposits from banks. [Refer: Deposits 
from banks] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDepositsFromCus
tomersExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of deposits from 
customers [text block] 

The disclosure of deposits from customers. [Refer: 
Deposits from customers] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDepreciationAndA
mortisationExpenseExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of depreciation and 
amortisation expense [text 
block] 

The disclosure of depreciation and amortisation expense. 
[Refer: Depreciation and amortisation expense] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDerivativeFinancial
InstrumentsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of derivative 
financial instruments [text 
block] 

The disclosure of derivative financial instruments. [Refer: 
Derivatives [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutBiologicalAssetsAb
stract 

Disclosure of detailed 
information about biological 
assets [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutBiologicalAssetsExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of detailed 
information about biological 
assets [text block] 

The disclosure of detailed information about biological 
assets. [Refer: Biological assets] 

example: IAS 41 43 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutBiologicalAssetsLi
neItems 

Disclosure of detailed 
information about biological 
assets [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutBiologicalAssetsTable 

table Disclosure of detailed 
information about biological 
assets [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to details of 
biological assets. 

example: IAS 41 43 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutBorrowingsAbstract 

Disclosure of detailed 
information about borrowings 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutBorrowingsExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of detailed 
information about borrowings 
[text block] 

The disclosure of detailed information about borrowings. 
[Refer: Borrowings] 

common practice: 
IFRS 7 7 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutBorrowingsLineItems 

Disclosure of detailed 
information about borrowings 
[line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutBorrowingsTable 

table Disclosure of detailed 
information about borrowings 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to details of 
borrowings. 

common practice: 
IFRS 7 7 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutBusinessCombination
sExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of detailed 
information about business 
combination [text block] 

The disclosure of detailed information about business 
combinations. [Refer: Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 Disclosures 
application of paragraphs 59 
and 61
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutConcentrationsO
fRiskThatArisesFromContracts
WithinScopeOfIFRS17Abstract 

Disclosure of detailed 
information about 
concentrations of risk that 
arises from contracts within 
scope of IFRS 17 [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutConcentrationsO
fRiskThatArisesFromContracts
WithinScopeOfIFRS17Ex
planatory 

text block Disclosure of detailed 
information about 
concentrations of risk that 
arises from contracts within 
scope of IFRS 17 [text block] 

The disclosure of detailed information about concen
trations of risk that arises from contracts within the 
scope of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 127 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutConcentrationsO
fRiskThatArisesFromContracts
WithinScopeOfIFRS17LineItems 

Disclosure of detailed 
information about 
concentrations of risk that 
arises from contracts within 
scope of IFRS 17 [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutConcentrationsO
fRiskThatArisesFromContracts
WithinScopeOfIFRS17Table 

table Disclosure of detailed 
information about 
concentrations of risk that 
arises from contracts within 
scope of IFRS 17 [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to concentrations 
of risk that arises from contracts within the scope of IFRS 
17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 127 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutFinancialAssetsDescri
bedInParagraph39EaOfIFRS4Ab
stract 

Disclosure of detailed 
information about financial 
assets described in paragraph 
39E(a) of IFRS 4 [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutFinancialAssetsDescri
bedInParagraph39EaOfIFRS4Ex
planatory 

text block Disclosure of detailed 
information about financial 
assets described in paragraph 
39E(a) of IFRS 4 [text block] 

The disclosure of detailed information about the financial 
assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4. [Refer: 
Financial assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4, 
fair value] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39G a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutFinancialAssetsDescri
bedInParagraph39EaO
fIFRS4ForAssociatesAbstract 

Disclosure of detailed 
information about financial 
assets described in paragraph 
39E(a) of IFRS 4 for associates 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutFinancialAssetsDescri
bedInParagraph39EaO
fIFRS4ForAssociatesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of detailed 
information about financial 
assets described in paragraph 
39E(a) of IFRS 4 for associates 
[text block] 

The disclosure of detailed information about the financial 
assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4 for 
associates. [Refer: Financial assets described in paragraph 
39E(a) of IFRS 4, fair value] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39J – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutFinancialAssetsDescri
bedInParagraph39EaO
fIFRS4ForAssociatesLineItems 

Disclosure of detailed 
information about financial 
assets described in paragraph 
39E(a) of IFRS 4 for associates 
[line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutFinancialAssetsDescri
bedInParagraph39EaO
fIFRS4ForAssociatesTable 

table Disclosure of detailed 
information about financial 
assets described in paragraph 
39E(a) of IFRS 4 for associates 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the financial 
assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4 for associ
ates. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39J – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutFinancialAssetsDescri
bedInParagraph39EaO
fIFRS4ForJointVenturesAbstract 

Disclosure of detailed 
information about financial 
assets described in paragraph 
39E(a) of IFRS 4 for joint 
ventures [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutFinancialAssetsDescri
bedInParagraph39EaO
fIFRS4ForJointVenturesExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of detailed 
information about financial 
assets described in paragraph 
39E(a) of IFRS 4 for joint 
ventures [text block] 

The disclosure of detailed information about the financial 
assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4 for joint 
ventures. [Refer: Financial assets described in paragraph 
39E(a) of IFRS 4, fair value] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39J – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutFinancialAssetsDescri
bedInParagraph39EaO
fIFRS4ForJointVenturesLi
neItems 

Disclosure of detailed 
information about financial 
assets described in paragraph 
39E(a) of IFRS 4 for joint 
ventures [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutFinancialAssetsDescri
bedInParagraph39EaO
fIFRS4ForJointVenturesTable 

table Disclosure of detailed 
information about financial 
assets described in paragraph 
39E(a) of IFRS 4 for joint 
ventures [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the financial 
assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4 for joint 
ventures. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39J – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutFinancialAssetsDescri
bedInParagraph39EaOfIFRS4Li
neItems 

Disclosure of detailed 
information about financial 
assets described in paragraph 
39E(a) of IFRS 4 [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutFinancialAssetsDescri
bedInParagraph39EaO
fIFRS4Table 

table Disclosure of detailed 
information about financial 
assets described in paragraph 
39E(a) of IFRS 4 [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the financial 
assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39G a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutFinancialInstrument
sExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of detailed 
information about financial 
instruments [text block] 

The disclosure of detailed information about financial 
instruments. [Refer: Financial instruments, class 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 31, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 7, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35K 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutHedgedItemsAbstract 

Disclosure of detailed 
information about hedged 
items [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutHedgedItemsExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of detailed 
information about hedged 
items [text block] 

The disclosure of detailed information about hedged 
items. [Refer: Hedged items [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutHedgedItemsLi
neItems 

Disclosure of detailed 
information about hedged 
items [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutHedgedItemsTable 

table Disclosure of detailed 
information about hedged 
items [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to details of 
hedged items. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutHedgesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of detailed 
information about hedges [text 
block] 

The disclosure of detailed information about hedges. disclosure: IFRS 7 22 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutHedgingInstruments
Abstract 

Disclosure of detailed 
information about hedging 
instruments [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutHedgingInstrument
sExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of detailed 
information about hedging 
instruments [text block] 

The disclosure of detailed information about hedging 
instruments. [Refer: Hedging instruments [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24A 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutHedgingInstrument
sLineItems 

Disclosure of detailed 
information about hedging 
instruments [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutHedgingInstrument
sTable 

table Disclosure of detailed 
information about hedging 
instruments [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to details of 
hedging instruments. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24A 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutIntangibleAssetsExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of detailed 
information about intangible 
assets [text block] 

The disclosure of detailed information about intangible 
assets. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill] 

disclosure: IAS 38 118 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutInvestmentProper
tyExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of detailed 
information about investment 
property [text block] 

The disclosure of detailed information about investment 
property. [Refer: Investment property] 

disclosure: IAS 40 32A 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutPropertyPlantAndE
quipmentExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of detailed 
information about property, 
plant and equipment [text 
block] 

The disclosure of detailed information about property, 
plant and equipment. [Refer: Property, plant and equip
ment] 

disclosure: IAS 16 73 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDetailedInforma
tionAboutServiceConcessionAr
rangementsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of detailed 
information about service 
concession arrangements [text 
block] 

The disclosure of detailed information about service 
concession arrangements. [Refer: Service concession 
arrangements [member]] 

disclosure: SIC 29 6
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfDisaggregationO
fRevenueFromContractsWith
CustomersAbstract 

Disclosure of disaggregation of 
revenue from contracts with 
customers [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDisaggregationO
fRevenueFromContractsWith
CustomersExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of disaggregation of 
revenue from contracts with 
customers [text block] 

The disclosure of the disaggregation of revenue from 
contracts with customers. [Refer: Revenue from 
contracts with customers] 

disclosure: IFRS 15 114 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDisaggregationO
fRevenueFromContractsWith
CustomersLineItems 

Disclosure of disaggregation of 
revenue from contracts with 
customers [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDisaggregationO
fRevenueFromContractsWith
CustomersTable 

table Disclosure of disaggregation of 
revenue from contracts with 
customers [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the disaggre
gation of revenue from contracts with customers. 

disclosure: IFRS 15 114 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDiscontinuedOper
ationsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of discontinued 
operations [text block] 

The disclosure of discontinued operations. [Refer: Discon
tinued operations [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfDividendsExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of dividends [text 
block] 

The disclosure of dividends. Dividends are distributions of 
profits to holders of equity investments in proportion to 
their holdings of a particular class of capital. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfEarningsPerSha
reExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of earnings per 
share [text block] 

The entire disclosure for earnings per share. disclosure: IAS 33 Disclosure 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfEffectOfChange
OfInvestmentEntityStatusOnFi
nancialStatementsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of effect of change 
of investment entity status on 
financial statements [text 
block] 

The disclosure of the effect of the change of investment 
entity status on the financial statements. [Refer: Disclosure 
of investment entities [text block]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 9B 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfEffectOfChangesIn
ForeignExchangeRatesExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of effect of changes 
in foreign exchange rates [text 
block] 

The entire disclosure for the effect of changes in foreign 
exchange rates. 

disclosure: IAS 21 Disclosure 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfEffectOfInsurance
ContractsInitiallyRecognisedAb
stract 

Disclosure of effect of 
insurance contracts initially 
recognised [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfEffectOfInsurance
ContractsInitiallyRecognisedEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of effect of 
insurance contracts initially 
recognised [text block] 

The disclosure of the effect of insurance contracts initially 
recognised in the period. [Refer: Insurance contracts 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 107 – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfEffectOfInsurance
ContractsInitiallyRecognisedLi
neItems 

Disclosure of effect of 
insurance contracts initially 
recognised [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfEffectOfInsurance
ContractsInitiallyRecognised
Table 

table Disclosure of effect of 
insurance contracts initially 
recognised [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the effect of 
insurance contracts initially recognised in the period. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 107 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayAp
proachReclassificationOnProfit
OrLossAbstract 

Disclosure of effect of overlay 
approach reclassification on 
profit or loss [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayAp
proachReclassificationOnProfit
OrLossExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of effect of overlay 
approach reclassification on 
profit or loss [text block] 

The disclosure of the effect of the overlay approach reclas
sification on profit or loss. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L e – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayAp
proachReclassificationOnProfit
OrLossForAssociatesAbstract 

Disclosure of effect of overlay 
approach reclassification on 
profit or loss for associates 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayAp
proachReclassificationOnProfit
OrLossForAssociatesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of effect of overlay 
approach reclassification on 
profit or loss for associates 
[text block] 

The disclosure of the effect of the overlay approach reclas
sification on profit or loss for associates. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayAp
proachReclassificationOnProfit
OrLossForAssociatesLineItems 

Disclosure of effect of overlay 
approach reclassification on 
profit or loss for associates 
[line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayAp
proachReclassificationOnProfit
OrLossForAssociatesTable 

table Disclosure of effect of overlay 
approach reclassification on 
profit or loss for associates 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the effect of 
the overlay approach reclassification on profit or loss 
for associates. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayAp
proachReclassificationOnProfit
OrLossForJointVenturesAbstract 

Disclosure of effect of overlay 
approach reclassification on 
profit or loss for joint ventures 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayAp
proachReclassificationOnProfit
OrLossForJointVenturesExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of effect of overlay 
approach reclassification on 
profit or loss for joint ventures 
[text block] 

The disclosure of the effect of the overlay approach reclas
sification on profit or loss for joint ventures. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayAp
proachReclassificationOnProfit
OrLossForJointVenturesLi
neItems 

Disclosure of effect of overlay 
approach reclassification on 
profit or loss for joint ventures 
[line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayAp
proachReclassificationOnProfit
OrLossForJointVenturesTable 

table Disclosure of effect of overlay 
approach reclassification on 
profit or loss for joint ventures 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the effect of 
the overlay approach reclassification on profit or loss 
for joint ventures. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayAp
proachReclassificationOnProfit
OrLossLineItems 

Disclosure of effect of overlay 
approach reclassification on 
profit or loss [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayAp
proachReclassificationOnProfit
OrLossTable 

table Disclosure of effect of overlay 
approach reclassification on 
profit or loss [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the effect of 
the overlay approach reclassification on profit or loss. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L e – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfEffectsOfChange
sInParentsOwnershipInterestIn
SubsidiaryThatDoNotResultIn
LossOfControlOnEquityAttribu
tableToOwnersOfParentExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of effects of changes 
in parent’s ownership interest 
in subsidiary that do not result 
in loss of control on equity 
attributable to owners of 
parent [text block] 

The disclosure of a schedule that shows the effects of any 
changes in the parent’s ownership interest in a subsidiary 
that do not result in a loss of control on the equity 
attributable to owners of the parent. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 18 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfEmployeeBenefit
sExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of employee 
benefits [text block] 

The entire disclosure for employee benefits. disclosure: IAS 19 Scope 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfEntitysReportable
SegmentsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of entity’s operating 
segments [text block] 

The entire disclosure for operating segments. disclosure: IFRS 8 Disclosure 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfEventsAfterRepor
tingPeriodExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of events after 
reporting period [text block] 

The entire disclosure for events after the reporting period. disclosure: IAS 10 Disclosure 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfEvidenceSupportin
gRecognitionOfDeferredTaxAs
setsDependentOnFutureTaxab
leProfitsAndEntityHasSufferedA
LossInCurrentOrPrecedingPeri
odExplanatory 

text Description of evidence 
supporting recognition of 
deferred tax asset when 
utilisation is dependent on 
future taxable profits in excess 
of profits from reversal of 
taxable temporary differences 
and entity has suffered loss in 
jurisdiction to which deferred 
tax asset relates 

The description of the nature of the evidence supporting 
the recognition of a deferred tax asset when: (a) the utili
sation of the deferred tax asset is dependent on future 
taxable profits in excess of the profits arising from the 
reversal of existing taxable temporary differences; and (b) 
the entity has suffered a loss in either the current or 
preceding period in the tax jurisdiction to which the 
deferred tax asset relates. [Refer: Temporary differences 
[member]; Deferred tax asset when utilisation is 
dependent on future taxable profits in excess of profits 
from reversal of taxable temporary differences and entity 
has suffered loss in jurisdiction to which deferred tax asset 
relates] 

disclosure: IAS 12 82 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfExpensesByNature
Explanatory 

text block Disclosure of expenses by 
nature [text block] 

The disclosure of expenses by nature. [Refer: Expenses, by 
nature] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfExpensesExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of expenses [text 
block] 

The disclosure of expenses. common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfExplorationAndE
valuationAssetsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of exploration and 
evaluation assets [text block] 

The entire disclosure for exploration and evaluation 
assets. 

disclosure: IFRS 6 Disclosure 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfExtentOfRiskExpo
sureEntityManagesForHedging
RelationshipsDirectlyAffectedBy
InterestRateBenchmarkReform
Explanatory 

text block Disclosure of extent of risk 
exposure entity manages for 
hedging relationships directly 
affected by interest rate 
benchmark reform [text block] 

The disclosure of the extent of the risk exposure the entity 
manages for hedging relationships directly affected by the 
interest rate benchmark reform. 

disclosure: IFRS 7.24H b 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfExternalCreditEx
posuresAbstract 

Disclosure of external credit 
grades [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfExternalCreditEx
posuresExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of external credit 
grades [text block] 

The disclosure of external credit grades. [Refer: External 
credit grades [member]] 

example: IFRS 7 IG24 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01, example: 
IFRS 7 36 c – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfExternalCreditEx
posuresLineItems 

Disclosure of external credit 
grades [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfExternalCreditEx
posuresTable 

table Disclosure of external credit 
grades [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to external credit 
grades. 

example: IFRS 7 IG24 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01, example: 
IFRS 7 36 c – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFactAndExplana
tionWhyDisclosureOfInforma
tionForEachBusinessCombi
nationIsImpracticable 

text Explanation of fact and 
explanation of why disclosure 
of information on revenues 
and profit or loss is 
impracticable 

The explanation of the fact and the reason why the 
disclosure of information on revenues and profit (loss) 
of the acquiree since the acquisition date and the 
combined entity as though the acquisition date for all 
business combinations that occurred had been as of the 
beginning of the reporting period is impracticable. [Refer: 
Business combinations [member]; Revenue] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 q 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFairValueMeasure
mentExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of fair value 
measurement [text block] 

The entire disclosure for fair value measurement. disclosure: IFRS 13 Disclosure
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfFairValueMeasure
mentOfAssetsAbstract 

Disclosure of fair value 
measurement of assets 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFairValueMeasure
mentOfAssetsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of fair value 
measurement of assets [text 
block] 

The disclosure of the fair value measurement of assets. disclosure: IFRS 13 93 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFairValueMeasure
mentOfAssetsLineItems 

Disclosure of fair value 
measurement of assets [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFairValueMeasure
mentOfAssetsTable 

table Disclosure of fair value 
measurement of assets [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the fair value 
measurement of assets. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFairValueMeasure
mentOfEquityAbstract 

Disclosure of fair value 
measurement of equity 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFairValueMeasure
mentOfEquityExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of fair value 
measurement of equity [text 
block] 

The disclosure of the fair value measurement of equity. disclosure: IFRS 13 93 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFairValueMeasure
mentOfEquityLineItems 

Disclosure of fair value 
measurement of equity [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFairValueMeasure
mentOfEquityTable 

table Disclosure of fair value 
measurement of equity [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the fair value 
measurement of equity. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFairValueMeasure
mentOfLiabilitiesAbstract 

Disclosure of fair value 
measurement of liabilities 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFairValueMeasure
mentOfLiabilitiesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of fair value 
measurement of liabilities [text 
block] 

The disclosure of the fair value measurement of liabilities. disclosure: IFRS 13 93
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfFairValueMeasure
mentOfLiabilitiesLineItems 

Disclosure of fair value 
measurement of liabilities [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFairValueMeasure
mentOfLiabilitiesTable 

table Disclosure of fair value 
measurement of liabilities 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the fair value 
measurement of liabilities. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFairValueOfEachIn
vestmentInEquityInstruments
DesignatedAsMeasuredAtFair
ValueThroughOtherComprehen
siveIncomeExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of fair value of 
investments in equity 
instruments designated at fair 
value through other 
comprehensive income [text 
block] 

The disclosure of the fair value of investments in equity 
instruments that the entity has designated at fair value 
through other comprehensive income. [Refer: Investments 
in equity instruments designated at fair value through 
other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 11A c 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFairValueOfFinan
cialAssetsAndFinancialLiabilities
AndReclassificationExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of information 
about possible differences 
between carrying amount and 
fair value of contracts 
described in IFRS 7.29 b and 
IFRS 7.29 c [text block] 

The disclosure of information about the extent of possible 
differences between the carrying amount and fair value of: 
(a) investments in equity instruments that do not have a 
quoted market price in an active market (or derivatives 
linked to such equity instruments) that are measured at 
cost because their fair value cannot be measured reliably; 
and (b) contracts containing a discretionary participation 
feature if the fair value of that feature cannot be measured 
reliably. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 30 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFairValueOfFinan
cialInstrumentsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of fair value of 
financial instruments [text 
block] 

The disclosure of the fair value of financial instruments. 
[Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]; At fair value 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFairValueOfInvest
mentsInEquityInstrumentsDesig
natedAsMeasuredAtFairValu
eThroughOtherComprehensive
IncomeAbstract 

Disclosure of fair value of 
investments in equity 
instruments designated at fair 
value through other 
comprehensive income 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFairValueOfInvest
mentsInEquityInstrumentsDesig
natedAsMeasuredAtFairValu
eThroughOtherComprehensive
IncomeLineItems 

Disclosure of fair value of 
investments in equity 
instruments designated at fair 
value through other 
comprehensive income [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table.
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfFairValueOfInvest
mentsInEquityInstrumentsDesig
natedAsMeasuredAtFairValu
eThroughOtherComprehensive
IncomeTable 

table Disclosure of fair value of 
investments in equity 
instruments designated at fair 
value through other 
comprehensive income [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the fair value 
of investments in equity instruments designated at fair 
value through other comprehensive income. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 11A c 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFairValueOfPlanAs
setsAbstract 

Disclosure of fair value of plan 
assets [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFairValueOfPlanAs
setsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of fair value of plan 
assets [text block] 

The disclosure of the fair value of defined benefit plan 
assets. [Refer: Plan assets [member]; Defined benefit plans 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 142 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFairValueOfPlanAs
setsLineItems 

Disclosure of fair value of plan 
assets [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFairValueOfPlanAs
setsTable 

table Disclosure of fair value of plan 
assets [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the fair value 
of defined benefit plan assets. 

disclosure: IAS 19 142 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFairValuesOfItem
sUsedAsDeemedCostAbstract 

Disclosure of fair values of 
items used as deemed cost 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFairValuesOfItem
sUsedAsDeemedCostExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of fair values of 
items used as deemed cost 
[text block] 

The disclosure of the fair values used as deemed cost in 
the entity’s opening IFRS statement of financial position 
for items of property, plant and equipment, investment 
property or intangible assets. [Refer: Property, plant and 
equipment; Investment property; Intangible assets other 
than goodwill] 

disclosure: IFRS 1 30 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFairValuesOfItem
sUsedAsDeemedCostLineItems 

Disclosure of fair values of 
items used as deemed cost [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFairValuesOfItem
sUsedAsDeemedCostTable 

table Disclosure of fair values of 
items used as deemed cost 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the fair values 
of items used as deemed cost in the entity’s first IFRS 
financial statements. 

disclosure: IFRS 1 30
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfFeeAndCommis
sionIncomeExpenseExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of fee and 
commission income (expense) 
[text block] 

The disclosure of fee and commission income (expense). 
[Refer: Fee and commission income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinanceCostExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of finance cost [text 
block] 

The disclosure of finance cost. [Refer: Finance costs] common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinanceIncomeEx
penseExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of finance income 
(cost) [text block] 

The disclosure of finance income (cost). [Refer: Finance 
income (cost)] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinanceIncomeEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of finance income 
[text block] 

The disclosure of finance income. [Refer: Finance income] common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsAb
stract 

Disclosure of financial assets 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsAf
fectedByAmendment
sToIFRS9ForPrepaymentFeature
sWithNegativeCompensationAb
stract 

Disclosure of financial assets 
affected by amendments to 
IFRS 9 for prepayment features 
with negative compensation 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsAf
fectedByAmendment
sToIFRS9ForPrepaymentFeature
sWithNegativeCompensationEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of financial assets 
affected by amendments to 
IFRS 9 for prepayment features 
with negative compensation 
[text block] 

The disclosure of designation of financial assets as a result 
of the amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment features 
with negative compensation. 

disclosure: IFRS 9 7.2.34 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsAf
fectedByAmendment
sToIFRS9ForPrepaymentFeature
sWithNegativeCompensationLi
neItems 

Disclosure of financial assets 
affected by amendments to 
IFRS 9 for prepayment features 
with negative compensation 
[line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table.
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsAf
fectedByAmendment
sToIFRS9ForPrepaymentFeature
sWithNegativeCompensa
tionTable 

table Disclosure of financial assets 
affected by amendments to 
IFRS 9 for prepayment features 
with negative compensation 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to designation of 
financial assets as a result of the amendments to IFRS 9 
for prepayment features with negative compensation. 

disclosure: IFRS 9 7.2.34 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsAt
DateOfInitialApplicationO
fIFRS9Abstract 

Disclosure of financial assets at 
date of initial application of 
IFRS 9 [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsAt
DateOfInitialApplicationO
fIFRS9Explanatory 

text block Disclosure of financial assets at 
date of initial application of 
IFRS 9 [text block] 

The disclosure of financial assets at the date of initial 
application of IFRS 9. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsAt
DateOfInitialApplicationO
fIFRS9LineItems 

Disclosure of financial assets at 
date of initial application of 
IFRS 9 [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsAt
DateOfInitialApplicationO
fIFRS9Table 

table Disclosure of financial assets at 
date of initial application of 
IFRS 9 [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to financial assets 
at the date of initial application of IFRS 9. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of financial assets 
[text block] 

The disclosure of financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets] disclosure: IFRS 7 7 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAsset
sHeldForTradingExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of financial assets 
held for trading [text block] 

The disclosure of financial assets classified as held for 
trading. [Refer: Financial assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsLi
neItems 

Disclosure of financial assets 
[line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table.
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAsset
sTable 

table Disclosure of financial assets 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to financial assets. disclosure: IFRS 7 7 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsTha
tAreEitherPastDueOrImpaired
Abstract 

Disclosure of financial assets 
that are either past due or 
impaired [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsTha
tAreEitherPastDueOrImpaired
Explanatory 

text block Disclosure of financial assets 
that are either past due or 
impaired [text block] 

The disclosure of financial assets that are either past due 
or impaired. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 37 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsTha
tAreEitherPastDueOrImpairedLi
neItems 

Disclosure of financial assets 
that are either past due or 
impaired [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsTha
tAreEitherPastDueOrImpaired
Table 

table Disclosure of financial assets 
that are either past due or 
impaired [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to financial assets 
that are either past due or impaired. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 37 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAsset
sToWhichOverlayApproachIs
AppliedAbstract 

Disclosure of financial assets to 
which overlay approach is 
applied [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAsset
sToWhichOverlayApproachIs
AppliedExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of financial assets to 
which overlay approach is 
applied [text block] 

The disclosure of financial assets to which the overlay 
approach is applied. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L b – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAsset
sToWhichOverlayApproachIs
AppliedForAssociatesAbstract 

Disclosure of financial assets to 
which overlay approach is 
applied for associates [abstract]
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAsset
sToWhichOverlayApproachIs
AppliedForAssociatesExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of financial assets to 
which overlay approach is 
applied for associates [text 
block] 

The disclosure of financial assets to which the overlay 
approach is applied for associates. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAsset
sToWhichOverlayApproachIs
AppliedForAssociatesLineItems 

Disclosure of financial assets to 
which overlay approach is 
applied for associates [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAsset
sToWhichOverlayApproachIs
AppliedForAssociatesTable 

table Disclosure of financial assets to 
which overlay approach is 
applied for associates [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the financial 
assets to which the overlay approach is applied for associ
ates. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAsset
sToWhichOverlayApproachIs
AppliedForJointVenturesAb
stract 

Disclosure of financial assets to 
which overlay approach is 
applied for joint ventures 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAsset
sToWhichOverlayApproachIs
AppliedForJointVenturesExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of financial assets to 
which overlay approach is 
applied for joint ventures [text 
block] 

The disclosure of financial assets to which the overlay 
approach is applied for joint ventures. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAsset
sToWhichOverlayApproachIs
AppliedForJointVenturesLi
neItems 

Disclosure of financial assets to 
which overlay approach is 
applied for joint ventures [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table.
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAsset
sToWhichOverlayApproachIs
AppliedForJointVenturesTable 

table Disclosure of financial assets to 
which overlay approach is 
applied for joint ventures 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the financial 
assets to which the overlay approach is applied for joint 
ventures. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAsset
sToWhichOverlayApproachIs
AppliedLineItems 

Disclosure of financial assets to 
which overlay approach is 
applied [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAsset
sToWhichOverlayApproachIs
AppliedTable 

table Disclosure of financial assets to 
which overlay approach is 
applied [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the financial 
assets to which the overlay approach is applied. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L b – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAsset
sTransferredDuringPeriod
WhichDoNotQualifyForDere
cognitionAbstract 

Disclosure of transferred 
financial assets that are not 
derecognised in their entirety 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAsset
sTransferredDuringPeriod
WhichDoNotQualifyForDere
cognitionExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of transferred 
financial assets that are not 
derecognised in their entirety 
[text block] 

The disclosure of transferred financial assets that are not 
derecognised in their entirety. [Refer: Transferred financial 
assets that are not derecognised in their entirety 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42D 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAsset
sTransferredDuringPeriod
WhichDoNotQualifyForDere
cognitionLineItems 

Disclosure of transferred 
financial assets that are not 
derecognised in their entirety 
[line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table.
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialAsset
sTransferredDuringPeriod
WhichDoNotQualifyForDere
cognitionTable 

table Disclosure of transferred 
financial assets that are not 
derecognised in their entirety 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to transferred 
financial assets that are not derecognised in their entirety. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42D 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialInstru
mentsAbstract 

Disclosure of detailed 
information about financial 
instruments [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialInstru
mentsAtFairValueThroughProfit
OrLossExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of financial 
instruments at fair value 
through profit or loss [text 
block] 

The disclosure of financial instruments measured at fair 
value through profit or loss. [Refer: At fair value 
[member]; Financial instruments, class [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialInstru
mentsByTypeOfInterestRateAb
stract 

Disclosure of financial 
instruments by type of interest 
rate [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialInstru
mentsByTypeOfInterestRateEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of financial 
instruments by type of interest 
rate [text block] 

The disclosure of financial instruments by type of interest 
rate. [Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 7 39 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialInstru
mentsByTypeOfInterestRateLi
neItems 

Disclosure of financial 
instruments by type of interest 
rate [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialInstru
mentsByTypeOfInterestRa
teTable 

table Disclosure of financial 
instruments by type of interest 
rate [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to financial instru
ments, by type of interest rate. 

common practice: 
IFRS 7 39 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialInstru
mentsDesignatedAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of financial 
instruments designated at fair 
value through profit or loss 
[text block] 

The disclosure of financial instruments designated at fair 
value through profit or loss. [Refer: At fair value 
[member]; Financial instruments, class [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialInstru
mentsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of financial 
instruments [text block] 

The entire disclosure for financial instruments. disclosure: IFRS 7 Scope 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialInstru
mentsHeldForTradingExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of financial 
instruments held for trading 
[text block] 

The disclosure of financial instruments classified as held 
for trading. [Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialInstru
mentsLineItems 

Disclosure of detailed 
information about financial 
instruments [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialInstru
mentsTable 

table Disclosure of detailed 
information about financial 
instruments [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to details of 
financial instruments. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 31, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 7, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35K 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialLiabilities
Abstract 

Disclosure of financial 
liabilities [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialLiabilities
AffectedByAmendment
sToIFRS9ForPrepaymentFeature
sWithNegativeCompensationAb
stract 

Disclosure of financial 
liabilities affected by 
amendments to IFRS 9 for 
prepayment features with 
negative compensation 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialLiabilities
AffectedByAmendment
sToIFRS9ForPrepaymentFeature
sWithNegativeCompensationEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of financial 
liabilities affected by 
amendments to IFRS 9 for 
prepayment features with 
negative compensation [text 
block] 

The disclosure of designation of financial liabilities as a 
result of the amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment 
features with negative compensation. 

disclosure: IFRS 9 7.2.34 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialLiabilities
AffectedByAmendment
sToIFRS9ForPrepaymentFeature
sWithNegativeCompensationLi
neItems 

Disclosure of financial 
liabilities affected by 
amendments to IFRS 9 for 
prepayment features with 
negative compensation [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table.
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialLiabilities
AffectedByAmendment
sToIFRS9ForPrepaymentFeature
sWithNegativeCompensa
tionTable 

table Disclosure of financial 
liabilities affected by 
amendments to IFRS 9 for 
prepayment features with 
negative compensation [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to designation of 
financial liabilities as a result of the amendments to IFRS 
9 for prepayment features with negative compensation. 

disclosure: IFRS 9 7.2.34 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialLiabilities
AtDateOfInitialApplicationO
fIFRS9Abstract 

Disclosure of financial 
liabilities at date of initial 
application of IFRS 9 [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialLiabilities
AtDateOfInitialApplicationO
fIFRS9Explanatory 

text block Disclosure of financial 
liabilities at date of initial 
application of IFRS 9 [text 
block] 

The disclosure of financial liabilities at the date of initial 
application of IFRS 9. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialLiabilities
AtDateOfInitialApplicationO
fIFRS9LineItems 

Disclosure of financial 
liabilities at date of initial 
application of IFRS 9 [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialLiabilities
AtDateOfInitialApplicationO
fIFRS9Table 

table Disclosure of financial 
liabilities at date of initial 
application of IFRS 9 [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to financial 
liabilities at the date of initial application of IFRS 9. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialLiabilitie
sExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of financial 
liabilities [text block] 

The disclosure of financial liabilities. [Refer: Financial 
liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 7 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialLiabilities
HeldForTradingExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of financial 
liabilities held for trading [text 
block] 

The disclosure of financial liabilities classified as held for 
trading. [Refer: Financial liabilities] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialLiabilities
LineItems 

Disclosure of financial 
liabilities [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialLiabil
itiesTable 

table Disclosure of financial 
liabilities [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to financial liabil
ities. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 7
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfFinancialRiskMan
agementExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of financial risk 
management [text block] 

The disclosure of the entity’s financial risk management 
practices and policies. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFirstTimeAdoption
Explanatory 

text block Disclosure of first-time 
adoption [text block] 

The entire disclosure for the entity’s first-time adoption of 
International Financial Reporting Standards. 

disclosure: IFRS 1 Presentation 
and Disclosure 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfFormsOfFunding
OfStructuredEntityAndTheir
WeightedaverageLifeExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of forms of funding 
of structured entity and their 
weighted-average life [text 
block] 

The disclosure of the forms of funding (for example, 
commercial paper or medium-term notes) of structured 
entities and their weighted-average life. 

example: IFRS 12 B26 g 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfGeneralAndAdmin
istrativeExpenseExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of general and 
administrative expense [text 
block] 

The disclosure of general and administrative expenses. 
[Refer: Administrative expenses] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfGeneralHedgeAc
countingExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of general hedge 
accounting [text block] 

The entire disclosure for general hedge accounting. disclosure: IFRS 7 Hedge 
accounting 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfGeneralInforma
tionAboutFinancialStatement
sExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of general 
information about financial 
statements [text block] 

The entire disclosure for general information about 
financial statements. 

disclosure: IAS 1 51 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfGeographicalAreas
Abstract 

Disclosure of geographical 
areas [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfGeographicalArea
sExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of geographical 
areas [text block] 

The disclosure of geographical information. disclosure: IFRS 8 33 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfGeographicalAreas
LineItems 

Disclosure of geographical 
areas [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfGeographicalA
reasTable 

table Disclosure of geographical 
areas [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to geographical 
areas. 

disclosure: IFRS 8 33 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfGoingConcernEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of going concern 
[text block] 

The disclosure of the entity’s ability to continue as a going 
concern. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfGoodwillExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of goodwill [text 
block] 

The disclosure of goodwill. [Refer: Goodwill] common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfGoodwillNotAllo
catedToCashgeneratingUnitEx
planatory 

text Explanation of goodwill not 
allocated to cash-generating 
unit 

The explanation of the reasons why a portion of the 
goodwill acquired in a business combination has not 
been allocated to a cash-generating unit (group of 
units). [Refer: Goodwill; Cash-generating units [member]; 
Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 36 133 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfGovernmentGrant
sExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of government 
grants [text block] 

The entire disclosure for government grants. disclosure: IAS 20 Disclosure 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfHedgeAccounting
Abstract 

Disclosure of detailed 
information about hedges 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfHedgeAccounting
Explanatory 

text block Disclosure of hedge accounting 
[text block] 

The disclosure of hedge accounting. disclosure: IFRS 7 22 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfHedgeAccounting
LineItems 

Disclosure of detailed 
information about hedges [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfHedgeAccounting
Table 

table Disclosure of detailed 
information about hedges 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to details of 
hedges. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 22 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfHowEntityAggre
gatedInterestsInSimilarEntitie
sExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of how entity 
aggregated interests in similar 
entities [text block] 

The disclosure of how the entity aggregated its interests in 
similar entities. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 B3 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfHyperinflation
aryReportingExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of hyperinflationary 
reporting [text block] 

The entire disclosure for financial reporting in hyper
inflationary economies. 

disclosure: IAS 29 Disclosures 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfImpairmentLossAn
dReversalOfImpairmentLossAb
stract 

Disclosure of impairment loss 
and reversal of impairment loss 
[abstract]
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfImpairmentLossAn
dReversalOfImpairmentLossEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of impairment loss 
and reversal of impairment loss 
[text block] 

The disclosure of impairment loss and the reversal of 
impairment loss. [Refer: Impairment loss; Reversal of 
impairment loss] 

disclosure: IAS 36 126 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfImpairmentLossAn
dReversalOfImpairmentLossLi
neItems 

Disclosure of impairment loss 
and reversal of impairment loss 
[line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfImpairmentLossAn
dReversalOfImpairmentLos
sTable 

table Disclosure of impairment loss 
and reversal of impairment loss 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to impairment 
loss and the reversal of impairment loss. 

disclosure: IAS 36 126 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfImpairmentLossRe
cognisedOrReversedAbstract 

Disclosure of impairment loss 
recognised or reversed for 
cash-generating unit [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfImpairmentLossRe
cognisedOrReversedLineItems 

Disclosure of impairment loss 
recognised or reversed for 
cash-generating unit [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfImpairmentLossRe
cognisedOrReversedTable 

table Disclosure of impairment loss 
recognised or reversed for 
cash-generating unit [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to impairment 
loss recognised or reversed for a cash-generating unit. 

disclosure: IAS 36 130 d ii 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfImpairmentOfAs
setsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of impairment of 
assets [text block] 

The entire disclosure for the impairment of assets. disclosure: IAS 36 Disclosure 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfIncomeTaxExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of income tax [text 
block] 

The entire disclosure for income taxes. disclosure: IAS 12 Disclosure 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfIndirectMeasure
mentOfFairValueOfGoodsOrSer
vicesReceivedOtherEquityInstru
mentsGrantedDuringPeriodEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of indirect 
measurement of fair value of 
goods or services received, 
other equity instruments 
granted during period [text 
block] 

The disclosure of information about indirect, by reference 
to the fair value of the equity instruments granted, 
measurement of the fair value of goods or services 
received as consideration for the entity’s other equity 
instruments (ie other than share options). 

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 b
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfIndirectMeasure
mentOfFairValueOfGoodsOrSer
vicesReceivedSharebasedPay
mentArrangementsModifiedDur
ingPeriodExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of indirect 
measurement of fair value of 
goods or services received, 
share-based payment 
arrangements modified during 
period [text block] 

The disclosure of information about indirect, by reference 
to the fair value of the equity instruments granted, 
measurement of the fair value of goods or services 
received as consideration for the entity’s equity 
instruments in share-based payment arrangements that 
were modified. 

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 c 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfIndirectMeasure
mentOfFairValueOfGoodsOrSer
vicesReceivedShareOptionsGran
tedDuringPeriodExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of indirect 
measurement of fair value of 
goods or services received, 
share options granted during 
period [text block] 

The disclosure of information about indirect, by reference 
to the fair value of the equity instruments granted, 
measurement of the fair value of goods or services 
received as consideration for the entity’s share options. 

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 a 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
ActivitiesSubjectToRateRegula
tionAbstract 

Disclosure of information 
about activities subject to rate 
regulation [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
ActivitiesSubjectToRateRegula
tionExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of information 
about activities subject to rate 
regulation [text block] 

The disclosure of information about activities subject to 
rate regulation. Rate regulation is a framework for estab
lishing the prices that can be charged to customers for 
goods or services and that framework is subject to 
oversight and/or approval by a rate regulator. 

disclosure: IFRS 14 
Explanation of activities 
subject to rate regulation 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
ActivitiesSubjectToRateRegula
tionLineItems 

Disclosure of information 
about activities subject to rate 
regulation [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
ActivitiesSubjectToRateRegula
tionTable 

table Disclosure of information 
about activities subject to rate 
regulation [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to activities 
subject to rate regulation. 

disclosure: IFRS 14 
Explanation of activities 
subject to rate regulation 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
AgriculturalProduceAbstract 

Disclosure of information 
about agricultural produce 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
AgriculturalProduceExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of information 
about agricultural produce 
[text block] 

The disclosure of information about agricultural produce. 
Agricultural produce is the harvested produce of the 
entity’s biological assets. [Refer: Biological assets] 

disclosure: IAS 41 46 b ii
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
AgriculturalProduceLineItems 

Disclosure of information 
about agricultural produce [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
AgriculturalProduceTable 

table Disclosure of information 
about agricultural produce 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to agricultural 
produce. 

disclosure: IAS 41 46 b ii 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
AmountsRecognisedInRelation
ToRegulatoryDeferralAccount
BalancesAbstract 

Disclosure of information 
about amounts recognised in 
relation to regulatory deferral 
account balances [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
AmountsRecognisedInRelation
ToRegulatoryDeferralAccount
BalancesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of information 
about amounts recognised in 
relation to regulatory deferral 
account balances [text block] 

The disclosure of information about amounts recognised 
in relation to regulatory deferral account balances. [Refer: 
Regulatory deferral account balances [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 
Explanation of recognised 
amounts 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
AmountsRecognisedInRelation
ToRegulatoryDeferralAccount
BalancesLineItems 

Disclosure of information 
about amounts recognised in 
relation to regulatory deferral 
account balances [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
AmountsRecognisedInRelation
ToRegulatoryDeferralAccount
BalancesTable 

table Disclosure of information 
about amounts recognised in 
relation to regulatory deferral 
account balances [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to amounts 
recognised in relation to regulatory deferral account 
balances. 

disclosure: IFRS 14 
Explanation of recognised 
amounts 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
AmountsThatAffectedStatemen
tOfComprehensiveIncomeAsRe
sultOfHedgeAccountingAbstract 

Disclosure of information 
about amounts that affected 
statement of comprehensive 
income as result of hedge 
accounting [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
AmountsThatAffectedStatemen
tOfComprehensiveIncomeAsRe
sultOfHedgeAccountingExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of information 
about amounts that affected 
statement of comprehensive 
income as result of hedge 
accounting [text block] 

The disclosure of information about amounts that affected 
the statement of comprehensive income as a result of 
hedge accounting. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24C
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
AmountsThatAffectedStatemen
tOfComprehensiveIncomeAsRe
sultOfHedgeAccountingLi
neItems 

Disclosure of information 
about amounts that affected 
statement of comprehensive 
income as result of hedge 
accounting [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
AmountsThatAffectedStatemen
tOfComprehensiveIncomeAsRe
sultOfHedgeAccountingTable 

table Disclosure of information 
about amounts that affected 
statement of comprehensive 
income as result of hedge 
accounting [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to amounts that 
affected the statement of comprehensive income as a 
result of hedge accounting. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24C 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
ConsolidatedStructuredEntities
Abstract 

Disclosure of information 
about consolidated structured 
entities [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
ConsolidatedStructuredEntitie
sExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of information 
about consolidated structured 
entities [text block] 

The disclosure of information about consolidated 
structured entities. [Refer: Consolidated structured 
entities [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 Nature of 
the risks associated with an 
entity’s interests in 
consolidated structured entities 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
ConsolidatedStructuredEntities
LineItems 

Disclosure of information 
about consolidated structured 
entities [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
ConsolidatedStructuredEnti
tiesTable 

table Disclosure of information 
about consolidated structured 
entities [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to consolidated 
structured entities. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 Nature of 
the risks associated with an 
entity’s interests in 
consolidated structured entities 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
CreditExposuresDesignatedAs
MeasuredAtFairValueThrough
ProfitOrLossAbstract 

Disclosure of information 
about credit exposures 
designated as measured at fair 
value through profit or loss 
[abstract]
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
CreditExposuresDesignatedAs
MeasuredAtFairValueThrough
ProfitOrLossExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of information 
about credit exposures 
designated as measured at fair 
value through profit or loss 
[text block] 

The disclosure of information about credit exposures 
designated as measured at fair value through profit or 
loss. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24G 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
CreditExposuresDesignatedAs
MeasuredAtFairValueThrough
ProfitOrLossLineItems 

Disclosure of information 
about credit exposures 
designated as measured at fair 
value through profit or loss 
[line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
CreditExposuresDesignatedAs
MeasuredAtFairValueThrough
ProfitOrLossTable 

table Disclosure of information 
about credit exposures 
designated as measured at fair 
value through profit or loss 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to credit 
exposures designated as measured at fair value through 
profit or loss. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24G 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
CreditRiskThatArisesFromCon
tractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17Ab
stract 

Disclosure of information 
about credit risk that arises 
from contracts within scope of 
IFRS 17 [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
CreditRiskThatArisesFromCon
tractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17Ex
planatory 

text block Disclosure of information 
about credit risk that arises 
from contracts within scope of 
IFRS 17 [text block] 

The disclosure of information about credit risk that arises 
from contracts within the scope of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 131 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
CreditRiskThatArisesFromCon
tractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17Li
neItems 

Disclosure of information 
about credit risk that arises 
from contracts within scope of 
IFRS 17 [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
CreditRiskThatArisesFromCon
tractsWithinScopeO
fIFRS17Table 

table Disclosure of information 
about credit risk that arises 
from contracts within scope of 
IFRS 17 [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to credit risk that 
arises from contracts within the scope of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 131 – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
DefinedBenefitPlansAbstract 

Disclosure of information 
about defined benefit plans 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
EmployeesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of information 
about employees [text block] 

The disclosure of information about employees. common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
EntitysHedgingRelationshipsDi
rectlyAffectedByUncertaintyAris
ingFromInterestRateBenchmark
ReformExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of information 
about entity’s hedging 
relationships directly affected 
by uncertainty arising from 
interest rate benchmark reform 
[text block] 

The disclosure of information about the entity’s hedging 
relationships that are directly affected by the uncertainty 
arising from interest rate benchmark reform. 

disclosure: IFRS 7.24H 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
ExpectedRecognitionOfContrac
tualServiceMarginInProfitOr
LossAbstract 

Disclosure of information 
about expected recognition of 
contractual service margin in 
profit or loss [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
ExpectedRecognitionOfContrac
tualServiceMarginInProfitOrLos
sExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of information 
about expected recognition of 
contractual service margin in 
profit or loss [text block] 

The disclosure of information about the expected recog
nition of the contractual service margin in profit or loss. 
[Refer: Contractual service margin [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 109 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
ExpectedRecognitionOfContrac
tualServiceMarginInProfitOrLos
sLineItems 

Disclosure of information 
about expected recognition of 
contractual service margin in 
profit or loss [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
ExpectedRecognitionOfContrac
tualServiceMarginInProfitOrLos
sTable 

table Disclosure of information 
about expected recognition of 
contractual service margin in 
profit or loss [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the expected 
recognition of the contractual service margin in profit 
or loss. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 109 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
InterestsInStructuredEntityExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of information 
about interests in structured 
entity [text block] 

The disclosure of qualitative and quantitative information 
about the entity’s interests in structured entities, including, 
but not limited to, the nature, purpose, size and activities 
of the structured entity and how the structured entity is 
financed. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 26
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
KeyManagementPersonnelExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of information 
about key management 
personnel [text block] 

The disclosure of information about key management 
personnel. [Refer: Key management personnel of entity 
or parent [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
LiquidityArrangementsGuaran
teesOrOtherCommitmentsWith
ThirdPartiesThatMayAffectFair
ValueOrRiskOfInterestsInStruc
turedEntitiesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of information 
about liquidity arrangements, 
guarantees or other 
commitments with third 
parties that may affect fair 
value or risk of interests in 
structured entities [text block] 

The disclosure of information about liquidity arrange
ments, guarantees or other commitments with third 
parties that may affect the fair value or risk of the 
entity’s interests in structured entities. [Refer: Guarantees 
[member]] 

example: IFRS 12 B26 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
MaturityProfileOfDefinedBene
fitObligationExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of information 
about maturity profile of 
defined benefit obligation [text 
block] 

The disclosure of information about the maturity profile 
of a defined benefit obligation. This will include the 
weighted average duration of the defined benefit 
obligation and may include other information about the 
distribution of the timing of benefit payments, such as a 
maturity analysis of the benefit payments. [Refer: Defined 
benefit obligation, at present value] 

disclosure: IAS 19 147 c 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
MethodsInputsAndAssumption
sUsedForAllocatingTransaction
PriceExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of information 
about methods, inputs and 
assumptions used for allocating 
transaction price [text block] 

The disclosure of information about the methods, inputs 
and assumptions used for allocating the transaction price 
in contracts with customers. 

disclosure: IFRS 15 126 c 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
MethodsInputsAndAssumption
sUsedForAssessingWhetherEsti
mateOfVariableConsiderationIs
ConstrainedExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of information 
about methods, inputs and 
assumptions used for assessing 
whether estimate of variable 
consideration is constrained 
[text block] 

The disclosure of information about the methods, inputs 
and assumptions used for assessing whether an estimate 
of variable consideration is constrained. 

disclosure: IFRS 15 126 b 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
MethodsInputsAndAssumption
sUsedForDeterminingTransac
tionPriceExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of information 
about methods, inputs and 
assumptions used for 
determining transaction price 
[text block] 

The disclosure of information about the methods, inputs 
and assumptions used for determining the transaction 
price in contracts with customers. 

disclosure: IFRS 15 126 a
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
MethodsInputsAndAssumption
sUsedForMeasuringObligations
ForReturnsRefundsAndOther
SimilarObligationsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of information 
about methods, inputs and 
assumptions used for 
measuring obligations for 
returns, refunds and other 
similar obligations [text block] 

The disclosure of information about the methods, inputs 
and assumptions used for measuring obligations for 
returns, refunds and other similar obligations in 
contracts with customers. 

disclosure: IFRS 15 126 d 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
OverlayApproachForAssociates
Abstract 

Disclosure of information 
about overlay approach for 
associates [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
OverlayApproachForAssociate
sExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of information 
about overlay approach for 
associates [text block] 

The disclosure of information about the overlay approach 
for associates. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
OverlayApproachForAssociates
LineItems 

Disclosure of information 
about overlay approach for 
associates [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
OverlayApproachForAssoci
atesTable 

table Disclosure of information 
about overlay approach for 
associates [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the overlay 
approach for associates. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
OverlayApproachForJointVen
turesAbstract 

Disclosure of information 
about overlay approach for 
joint ventures [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
OverlayApproachForJointVen
turesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of information 
about overlay approach for 
joint ventures [text block] 

The disclosure of information about the overlay approach 
for joint ventures. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
OverlayApproachForJointVen
turesLineItems 

Disclosure of information 
about overlay approach for 
joint ventures [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table.
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
OverlayApproachForJointVen
turesTable 

table Disclosure of information 
about overlay approach for 
joint ventures [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the overlay 
approach for joint ventures. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
TemporaryExemptionFro
mIFRS9ForAssociatesAbstract 

Disclosure of information 
about temporary exemption 
from IFRS 9 for associates 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
TemporaryExemptionFro
mIFRS9ForAssociatesExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of information 
about temporary exemption 
from IFRS 9 for associates [text 
block] 

The disclosure information about the temporary 
exemption from IFRS 9 for associates. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39J – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
TemporaryExemptionFro
mIFRS9ForAssociatesLineItems 

Disclosure of information 
about temporary exemption 
from IFRS 9 for associates [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
TemporaryExemptionFro
mIFRS9ForAssociatesTable 

table Disclosure of information 
about temporary exemption 
from IFRS 9 for associates 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the temporary 
exemption from IFRS 9 for associates. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39J – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
TemporaryExemptionFro
mIFRS9ForJointVenturesAb
stract 

Disclosure of information 
about temporary exemption 
from IFRS 9 for joint ventures 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
TemporaryExemptionFro
mIFRS9ForJointVenturesExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of information 
about temporary exemption 
from IFRS 9 for joint ventures 
[text block] 

The disclosure of information about the temporary 
exemption from IFRS 9 for joint ventures. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39J – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
TemporaryExemptionFro
mIFRS9ForJointVenturesLi
neItems 

Disclosure of information 
about temporary exemption 
from IFRS 9 for joint ventures 
[line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
TemporaryExemptionFro
mIFRS9ForJointVenturesTable 

table Disclosure of information 
about temporary exemption 
from IFRS 9 for joint ventures 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the temporary 
exemption from IFRS 9 for joint ventures. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39J – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
TermsAndConditionsOfHedg
ingInstrumentsAndHowTheyAf
fectFutureCashFlowsAbstract 

Disclosure of information 
about terms and conditions of 
hedging instruments and how 
they affect future cash flows 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
TermsAndConditionsOfHedg
ingInstrumentsAndHowTheyAf
fectFutureCashFlowsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of information 
about terms and conditions of 
hedging instruments and how 
they affect future cash flows 
[text block] 

The disclosure of information about the terms and 
conditions of hedging instruments and how they affect 
future cash flows. [Refer: Hedging instruments [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 23A 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
TermsAndConditionsOfHedg
ingInstrumentsAndHowTheyAf
fectFutureCashFlowsLineItems 

Disclosure of information 
about terms and conditions of 
hedging instruments and how 
they affect future cash flows 
[line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
TermsAndConditionsOfHedg
ingInstrumentsAndHowTheyAf
fectFutureCashFlowsTable 

table Disclosure of information 
about terms and conditions of 
hedging instruments and how 
they affect future cash flows 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the terms and 
conditions of hedging instruments and how they affect 
future cash flows. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 23A 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
UnconsolidatedStructuredEnti
tiesControlledByInvestmentEnti
tyAbstract 

Disclosure of information 
about unconsolidated 
structured entities controlled 
by investment entity [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
UnconsolidatedStructuredEnti
tiesControlledByInvestmentEnti
tyExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of information 
about unconsolidated 
structured entities controlled 
by investment entity [text 
block] 

The disclosure of information about unconsolidated 
structured entities controlled by an investment entity. 
[Refer: Disclosure of investment entities [text block]; 
Unconsolidated structured entities [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 19F
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
UnconsolidatedStructuredEnti
tiesControlledByInvestmentEnti
tyLineItems 

Disclosure of information 
about unconsolidated 
structured entities controlled 
by investment entity [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
UnconsolidatedStructuredEnti
tiesControlledByInvestmentEn
tityTable 

table Disclosure of information 
about unconsolidated 
structured entities controlled 
by investment entity [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to unconsolidated 
structured entities controlled by the investment entity. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 19F 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
UnconsolidatedSubsidiariesAb
stract 

Disclosure of information 
about unconsolidated 
subsidiaries [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
UnconsolidatedSubsidiariesEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of information 
about unconsolidated 
subsidiaries [text block] 

The disclosure of information about unconsolidated 
subsidiaries. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 19B 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
UnconsolidatedSubsidiariesLi
neItems 

Disclosure of information 
about unconsolidated 
subsidiaries [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationAbout
UnconsolidatedSubsidiariesTable 

table Disclosure of information 
about unconsolidated 
subsidiaries [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to unconsolidated 
subsidiaries. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 19B 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationForE
achMaterialImpairmentLossRe
cognisedOrReversedForIndivid
ualAssetOrCashgeneratingUnit
Abstract 

Disclosure of information for 
impairment loss recognised or 
reversed for individual asset or 
cash-generating unit [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationForE
achMaterialImpairmentLossRe
cognisedOrReversedForIndivid
ualAssetOrCashgeneratingUnit
Explanatory 

text block Disclosure of information for 
impairment loss recognised or 
reversed for individual asset or 
cash-generating unit [text 
block] 

The disclosure of information for an individual asset, 
including goodwill, or a cash-generating unit, for which 
an impairment loss has been recognised or reversed. 
[Refer: Goodwill; Impairment loss; Reversal of impairment 
loss; Cash-generating units [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 36 130
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationForE
achMaterialImpairmentLossRe
cognisedOrReversedForIndivid
ualAssetOrCashgeneratingUnit
LineItems 

Disclosure of information for 
impairment loss recognised or 
reversed for individual asset or 
cash-generating unit [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationForE
achMaterialImpairmentLossRe
cognisedOrReversedForIndivid
ualAssetOrCashgeneratingUnit
Table 

table Disclosure of information for 
impairment loss recognised or 
reversed for individual asset or 
cash-generating unit [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to an individual 
asset or a cash-generating unit, for which an impairment 
loss has been recognised or reversed. 

disclosure: IAS 36 130 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationForIn
dividualAssetOrCashgenerating
UnitWithSignificantAmountOf
GoodwillOrIntangibleAssets
WithIndefiniteUsefulLivesAb
stract 

Disclosure of information for 
cash-generating units [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationForIn
dividualAssetOrCashgenerating
UnitWithSignificantAmountOf
GoodwillOrIntangibleAssets
WithIndefiniteUsefulLivesExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of information for 
cash-generating units [text 
block] 

The disclosure of information for cash-generating units. 
[Refer: Cash-generating units [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 36 134 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationForIn
dividualAssetOrCashgenerating
UnitWithSignificantAmountOf
GoodwillOrIntangibleAssets
WithIndefiniteUsefulLivesLi
neItems 

Disclosure of information for 
cash-generating units [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationForIn
dividualAssetOrCashgenerating
UnitWithSignificantAmountOf
GoodwillOrIntangibleAssets
WithIndefiniteUsefulLivesTable 

table Disclosure of information for 
cash-generating units [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to cash-generating 
units. 

disclosure: IAS 36 134
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationSuffi
cientToPermitReconciliationOf
ClassesDeterminedForFairValue
MeasurementToLineItemsIn
StatementOfFinancialPositionAs
setsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of information 
sufficient to permit 
reconciliation of classes 
determined for fair value 
measurement to line items in 
statement of financial position, 
assets [text block] 

The disclosure of information sufficient to permit the 
reconciliation of classes of assets determined for fair 
value measurement to the line items in the statement of 
financial position. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 94 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationSuffi
cientToPermitReconciliationOf
ClassesDeterminedForFairValue
MeasurementToLineItemsIn
StatementOfFinancialPositionEn
titysOwnEquityInstrumentsEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of information 
sufficient to permit 
reconciliation of classes 
determined for fair value 
measurement to line items in 
statement of financial position, 
entity’s own equity instruments 
[text block] 

The disclosure of information sufficient to permit the 
reconciliation of classes of the entity’s own equity 
instruments determined for fair value measurement to 
the line items in the statement of financial position. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 94 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationSuffi
cientToPermitReconciliationOf
ClassesDeterminedForFairValue
MeasurementToLineItemsIn
StatementOfFinancialPosition
LiabilitiesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of information 
sufficient to permit 
reconciliation of classes 
determined for fair value 
measurement to line items in 
statement of financial position, 
liabilities [text block] 

The disclosure of information sufficient to permit the 
reconciliation of classes of liabilities determined for fair 
value measurement to the line items in the statement of 
financial position. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 94 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInformationThatEn
ablesUsersOfFinancialStatement
sToEvaluateChangesInLiabilitie
sArisingFromFinancingActivitie
sExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of information that 
enables users of financial 
statements to evaluate changes 
in liabilities arising from 
financing activities [text block] 

The disclosure of information that enables users of 
financial statements to evaluate changes in liabilities 
arising from financing activities, including both changes 
arising from cash flows and non-cash changes. [Refer: 
Liabilities arising from financing activities] 

disclosure: IAS 7 44A 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInitialApplicatio
nOfStandardsOrInterpretations
Abstract 

Disclosure of initial application 
of standards or interpretations 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInitialApplicatio
nOfStandardsOrInterpretation
sLineItems 

Disclosure of initial application 
of standards or interpretations 
[line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table.
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfInitialApplicatio
nOfStandardsOrInterpretation
sTable 

table Disclosure of initial application 
of standards or interpretations 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the initial 
application of standards or interpretations. 

disclosure: IAS 8 28 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInputsToMethod
sUsedToMeasureContractsWith
inScopeOfIFRS17Abstract 

Disclosure of inputs to 
methods used to measure 
contracts within scope of IFRS 
17 [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInputsToMethod
sUsedToMeasureContractsWith
inScopeOfIFRS17Explanatory 

text block Disclosure of inputs to 
methods used to measure 
contracts within scope of IFRS 
17 [text block] 

The disclosure of the inputs to the methods used to 
measure contracts within the scope of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 117 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInputsToMethod
sUsedToMeasureContractsWith
inScopeOfIFRS17LineItems 

Disclosure of inputs to 
methods used to measure 
contracts within scope of IFRS 
17 [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInputsToMethod
sUsedToMeasureContractsWith
inScopeOfIFRS17Table 

table Disclosure of inputs to 
methods used to measure 
contracts within scope of IFRS 
17 [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the inputs to 
the methods used to measure contracts within the scope 
of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 117 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInstrumentsWith
PotentialFutureDilutiveEffect
NotIncludedInCalculationOfDi
lutedEarningsPerShareExpla
natory 

text Description of instruments 
with potential future dilutive 
effect not included in 
calculation of diluted earnings 
per share 

The description of instruments (including contingently 
issuable shares) that could potentially dilute basic 
earnings per share in the future, but were not included 
in the calculation of diluted earnings per share because 
they are antidilutive for the period(s) presented. 

disclosure: IAS 33 70 c 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInsuranceContract
sExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of insurance 
contracts [text block] 

The entire disclosure for insurance contracts. disclosure: 
IFRS 17 Disclosure – Effective 
2021-01-01, disclosure: IFRS 4 
Disclosure – Expiry date 
2021-01-01
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfInsurancePremium
RevenueExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of insurance 
premium revenue [text block] 

The disclosure of insurance premium revenue. [Refer: 
Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInsuranceRiskEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of insurance risk 
[text block] 

The disclosure of risk, other than financial risk, transferred 
from the holder of an insurance contract to the issuer. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39 c – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfIntangibleAssetsAb
stract 

Disclosure of detailed 
information about intangible 
assets [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfIntangibleAsset
sAndGoodwillExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of intangible assets 
and goodwill [text block] 

The disclosure of intangible assets and goodwill. [Refer: 
Intangible assets and goodwill] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfIntangibleAssetsEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of intangible assets 
[text block] 

The entire disclosure for intangible assets. disclosure: IAS 38 Disclosure 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfIntangibleAssetsLi
neItems 

Disclosure of detailed 
information about intangible 
assets [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfIntangibleAssets
MaterialToEntityAbstract 

Disclosure of intangible assets 
material to entity [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfIntangibleAssets
MaterialToEntityExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of intangible assets 
material to entity [text block] 

The disclosure of intangible assets that are material to the 
entity. [Refer: Intangible assets material to entity] 

disclosure: IAS 38 122 b 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfIntangibleAssets
MaterialToEntityLineItems 

Disclosure of intangible assets 
material to entity [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfIntangibleAssets
MaterialToEntityTable 

table Disclosure of intangible assets 
material to entity [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to intangible 
assets that are material to the entity. 

disclosure: IAS 38 122 b 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfIntangibleAsset
sTable 

table Disclosure of detailed 
information about intangible 
assets [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to details of 
intangible assets. 

disclosure: IAS 38 118
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfIntangibleAssets
WithIndefiniteUsefulLifeAbstract 

Disclosure of intangible assets 
with indefinite useful life 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfIntangibleAssets
WithIndefiniteUsefulLifeExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of intangible assets 
with indefinite useful life [text 
block] 

The disclosure of intangible assets with an indefinite 
useful life. [Refer: Intangible assets with indefinite useful 
life] 

disclosure: IAS 38 122 a 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfIntangibleAssets
WithIndefiniteUsefulLifeLi
neItems 

Disclosure of intangible assets 
with indefinite useful life [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfIntangibleAssets
WithIndefiniteUsefulLifeTable 

table Disclosure of intangible assets 
with indefinite useful life 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to intangible 
assets with an indefinite useful life. 

disclosure: IAS 38 122 a 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInterestExpenseEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of interest expense 
[text block] 

The disclosure of interest expense. [Refer: Interest 
expense] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInterestIncomeEx
penseExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of interest income 
(expense) [text block] 

The disclosure of interest income and expense. [Refer: 
Interest income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInterestIncomeEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of interest income 
[text block] 

The disclosure of interest income. [Refer: Interest income] common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInterestInFundsEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of interest in funds 
[text block] 

The entire disclosure for the entity’s interest in decom
missioning, restoration and environmental rehabilitation 
funds. 

disclosure: IFRIC 5 Consensus 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInterestsInAssoci
atesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of interests in 
associates [text block] 

The disclosure of interests in associates. [Refer: Associates 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 2 b ii 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInterestsInJointAr
rangementsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of interests in joint 
arrangements [text block] 

The disclosure of interests in joint arrangements. A joint 
arrangement is an arrangement of which two or more 
parties have joint control. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 2 b ii 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInterestsInOther
EntitiesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of interests in other 
entities [text block] 

The entire disclosure for interests in other entities. disclosure: IFRS 12 1 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInterestsInSubsidi
ariesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of interests in 
subsidiaries [text block] 

The disclosure of interests in subsidiaries. [Refer: 
Subsidiaries [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 2 b i
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfInterestsInUncon
solidatedStructuredEntitiesExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of interests in 
unconsolidated structured 
entities [text block] 

The disclosure of interests in structured entities that are 
not controlled by the entity (unconsolidated structured 
entities). [Refer: Unconsolidated structured entities 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 2 b iii 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInterimFinancialRe
portingExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of interim financial 
reporting [text block] 

The entire disclosure for interim financial reporting. disclosure: IAS 34 Content of 
an interim financial report 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInternalCreditExpo
suresAbstract 

Disclosure of internal credit 
grades [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInternalCreditExpo
suresExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of internal credit 
grades [text block] 

The disclosure of internal credit grades. [Refer: Internal 
credit grades [member]] 

example: IFRS 7 IG25 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01, example: 
IFRS 7 36 c – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInternalCreditExpo
suresLineItems 

Disclosure of internal credit 
grades [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInternalCreditExpo
suresTable 

table Disclosure of internal credit 
grades [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to internal credit 
grades. 

example: IFRS 7 IG25 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01, example: 
IFRS 7 36 c – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInventoriesExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of inventories [text 
block] 

The entire disclosure for inventories. disclosure: IAS 2 Disclosure 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInvestmentCon
tractsLiabilitiesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of investment 
contracts liabilities [text block] 

The disclosure of investment contracts liabilities. [Refer: 
Investment contracts liabilities] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInvestmentEntitie
sExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of investment 
entities [text block] 

The disclosure of investment entities. An investment 
entity is an entity that: (a) obtains funds from one or 
more investors for the purpose of providing those inves
tor(s) with investment management services; (b) commits 
to its investor(s) that its business purpose is to invest 
funds solely for returns from capital appreciation, 
investment income, or both; and (c) measures and 
evaluates the performance of substantially all of its 
investments on a fair value basis. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 Investment 
entity status
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfInvestmentProper
tyAbstract 

Disclosure of detailed 
information about investment 
property [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInvestmentProper
tyExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of investment 
property [text block] 

The entire disclosure for investment property. disclosure: IAS 40 Disclosure 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInvestmentProper
tyLineItems 

Disclosure of detailed 
information about investment 
property [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInvestmentProper
tyTable 

table Disclosure of detailed 
information about investment 
property [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to details of 
investment property. 

disclosure: IAS 40 32A 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInvestmentsAc
countedForUsingEquityMethod
Explanatory 

text block Disclosure of investments 
accounted for using equity 
method [text block] 

The disclosure of investments accounted for using the 
equity method. [Refer: Investments accounted for using 
equity method] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfInvestmentsOther
ThanInvestmentsAccountedFor
UsingEquityMethodExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of investments other 
than investments accounted for 
using equity method [text 
block] 

The disclosure of investments other than investments 
accounted for using the equity method. [Refer: 
Investments other than investments accounted for using 
equity method] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfIssuedCapitalExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of issued capital 
[text block] 

The disclosure of issued capital. [Refer: Issued capital] common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfJointOperationsAb
stract 

Disclosure of joint operations 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfJointOperationsEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of joint operations 
[text block] 

The disclosure of joint operations. [Refer: Joint operations 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 B4 c 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfJointOperationsLi
neItems 

Disclosure of joint operations 
[line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfJointOperation
sTable 

table Disclosure of joint operations 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to joint oper
ations. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 B4 c 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfJointVenturesAb
stract 

Disclosure of joint ventures 
[abstract]
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfJointVenturesExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of joint ventures 
[text block] 

The disclosure of joint ventures. [Refer: Joint ventures 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 27 17 b, 
disclosure: IAS 27 16 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 B4 b 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfJointVenturesLi
neItems 

Disclosure of joint ventures 
[line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfJointVenturesTable table Disclosure of joint ventures 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to joint ventures. disclosure: IAS 27 17 b, 
disclosure: IAS 27 16 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 B4 b 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfLeasePrepayment
sExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of lease 
prepayments [text block] 

The disclosure of lease prepayments. [Refer: Prepayments] common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfLeasesExplanatory text block Disclosure of leases [text block] The entire disclosure for leases. disclosure: IFRS 16 
Presentation, disclosure: IFRS 
16 Disclosure 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfLiabilitiesMeasure
dAtFairValueAndIssuedWithIn
separableThirdpartyCreditEn
hancementAbstract 

Disclosure of liabilities 
measured at fair value and 
issued with inseparable third- 
party credit enhancement 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfLiabilitiesMeasure
dAtFairValueAndIssuedWithIn
separableThirdpartyCreditEn
hancementExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of liabilities 
measured at fair value and 
issued with inseparable third- 
party credit enhancement [text 
block] 

The disclosure of liabilities measured at fair value and 
issued with an inseparable third-party credit enhancement. 
[Refer: Liabilities measured at fair value and issued with 
inseparable third-party credit enhancement [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 98 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfLiabilitiesMeasure
dAtFairValueAndIssuedWithIn
separableThirdpartyCreditEn
hancementLineItems 

Disclosure of liabilities 
measured at fair value and 
issued with inseparable third- 
party credit enhancement [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table.
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfLiabilitiesMeasure
dAtFairValueAndIssuedWithIn
separableThirdpartyCreditEn
hancementTable 

table Disclosure of liabilities 
measured at fair value and 
issued with inseparable third- 
party credit enhancement 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to liabilities 
measured at fair value and issued with inseparable third- 
party credit enhancement. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 98 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfLiquidityRiskExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of liquidity risk [text 
block] 

The disclosure of liquidity risk. [Refer: Liquidity risk 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfLiquidityRiskOfIn
suranceContractsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of liquidity risk of 
insurance contracts [text block] 

The disclosure of information about the liquidity risk of 
insurance contracts. [Refer: Liquidity risk [member]; Types 
of insurance contracts [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39 d – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfLoansAndAdvan
cesToBanksExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of loans and 
advances to banks [text block] 

The disclosure of loans and advances to banks. [Refer: 
Loans and advances to banks] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfLoansAndAdvan
cesToCustomersExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of loans and 
advances to customers [text 
block] 

The disclosure of loans and advances to customers. [Refer: 
Loans and advances to customers] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfMajorCustomers
Abstract 

Disclosure of major customers 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfMajorCustomersLi
neItems 

Disclosure of major customers 
[line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfMajorCustomer
sTable 

table Disclosure of major customers 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the entity’s 
major customers. 

disclosure: IFRS 8 34 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfMarketRiskExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of market risk [text 
block] 

The disclosure of market risk. [Refer: Market risk 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfMarketRiskOfInsur
anceContractsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of market risk of 
insurance contracts [text block] 

The disclosure of information about the market risk of 
insurance contracts. [Refer: Market risk [member]; Types 
of insurance contracts [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39 d – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysis
ForDerivativeFinancialLiabilities
Abstract 

Disclosure of maturity analysis 
for derivative financial 
liabilities [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysis
ForDerivativeFinancialLiabilities
LineItems 

Disclosure of maturity analysis 
for derivative financial 
liabilities [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysis
ForDerivativeFinancialLiabil
itiesTable 

table Disclosure of maturity analysis 
for derivative financial 
liabilities [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the maturity 
analysis for derivative financial liabilities. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 39 b 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysis
ForFinancialAssetsHeldForMan
agingLiquidityRiskAbstract 

Disclosure of maturity analysis 
for financial assets held for 
managing liquidity risk 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysis
ForFinancialAssetsHeldForMan
agingLiquidityRiskExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of maturity analysis 
for financial assets held for 
managing liquidity risk [text 
block] 

The disclosure of a maturity analysis for financial assets 
held for managing liquidity risk. [Refer: Financial assets; 
Liquidity risk [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 B11E 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysis
ForFinancialAssetsHeldForMan
agingLiquidityRiskLineItems 

Disclosure of maturity analysis 
for financial assets held for 
managing liquidity risk [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysis
ForFinancialAssetsHeldForMan
agingLiquidityRiskTable 

table Disclosure of maturity analysis 
for financial assets held for 
managing liquidity risk [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the maturity 
analysis for financial assets held for managing liquidity 
risk. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 B11E
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysis
ForLiquidityRiskThatArises
FromContractsWithinScopeO
fIFRS17Abstract 

Disclosure of maturity analysis 
for liquidity risk that arises 
from contracts within scope of 
IFRS 17 [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysis
ForLiquidityRiskThatArises
FromContractsWithinScopeO
fIFRS17Explanatory 

text block Disclosure of maturity analysis 
for liquidity risk that arises 
from contracts within scope of 
IFRS 17 [text block] 

The disclosure of the maturity analysis for liquidity risk 
that arises from contracts within the scope of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 132 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysis
ForLiquidityRiskThatArises
FromContractsWithinScopeO
fIFRS17LineItems 

Disclosure of maturity analysis 
for liquidity risk that arises 
from contracts within scope of 
IFRS 17 [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysis
ForLiquidityRiskThatArises
FromContractsWithinScopeO
fIFRS17Table 

table Disclosure of maturity analysis 
for liquidity risk that arises 
from contracts within scope of 
IFRS 17 [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the maturity 
analysis for liquidity risk that arises from contracts 
within the scope of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 132 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysis
ForNonderivativeFinancialLiabil
itiesAbstract 

Disclosure of maturity analysis 
for non-derivative financial 
liabilities [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysis
ForNonderivativeFinancialLiabil
itiesLineItems 

Disclosure of maturity analysis 
for non-derivative financial 
liabilities [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysis
ForNonderivativeFinancialLiabil
itiesTable 

table Disclosure of maturity analysis 
for non-derivative financial 
liabilities [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the maturity 
analysis for non-derivative financial liabilities. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 39 a
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysi
sOfFinanceLeasePaymentsRe
ceivableAbstract 

Disclosure of maturity analysis 
of finance lease payments 
receivable [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysi
sOfFinanceLeasePaymentsRe
ceivableExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of maturity analysis 
of finance lease payments 
receivable [text block] 

The disclosure of a maturity analysis of finance lease 
payments receivable. Finance lease is a lease that 
transfers substantially all the risks and rewards incidental 
to ownership of an underlying asset. 

disclosure: IFRS 16 94 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysi
sOfFinanceLeasePaymentsRe
ceivableLineItems 

Disclosure of maturity analysis 
of finance lease payments 
receivable [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysi
sOfFinanceLeasePaymentsRe
ceivableTable 

table Disclosure of maturity analysis 
of finance lease payments 
receivable [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the maturity 
analysis of finance lease payments receivable. 

disclosure: IFRS 16 94 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysi
sOfOperatingLeasePaymentsAb
stract 

Disclosure of maturity analysis 
of operating lease payments 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysi
sOfOperatingLeasePaymentsEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of maturity analysis 
of operating lease payments 
[text block] 

The disclosure of a maturity analysis of operating lease 
payments. Operating lease is a lease that does not transfer 
substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to 
ownership of an underlying asset. 

disclosure: IFRS 16 97 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysi
sOfOperatingLeasePaymentsLi
neItems 

Disclosure of maturity analysis 
of operating lease payments 
[line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table.
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysi
sOfOperatingLeasePayment
sTable 

table Disclosure of maturity analysis 
of operating lease payments 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the maturity 
analysis of operating lease payments. 

disclosure: IFRS 16 97 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisO
fUndiscountedCashOutflow
sToRepurchaseDerecognisedFi
nancialAssetsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of maturity analysis 
of undiscounted cash outflows 
to repurchase derecognised 
financial assets or amounts 
payable to transferee in respect 
of transferred assets [text 
block] 

The disclosure of a maturity analysis of the undiscounted 
cash outflows that would or may be required to 
repurchase derecognised financial assets or other 
amounts payable to the transferee in respect of transferred 
assets, showing the remaining contractual maturities of 
the entity’s continuing involvement. [Refer: Undiscounted 
cash outflow required to repurchase derecognised 
financial assets; Other amounts payable to transferee in 
respect of transferred assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42E e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisO
fUndiscountedCashOutflow
sToRepurchaseDerecognisedFi
nancialAssetsOrAmountsPay
ableToTransfereeInRespectOf
TransferredAssetsAbstract 

Disclosure of maturity analysis 
of undiscounted cash outflows 
to repurchase derecognised 
financial assets or amounts 
payable to transferee in respect 
of transferred assets [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisO
fUndiscountedCashOutflow
sToRepurchaseDerecognisedFi
nancialAssetsOrAmountsPay
ableToTransfereeInRespectOf
TransferredAssetsLineItems 

Disclosure of maturity analysis 
of undiscounted cash outflows 
to repurchase derecognised 
financial assets or amounts 
payable to transferee in respect 
of transferred assets [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table.
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisO
fUndiscountedCashOutflow
sToRepurchaseDerecognisedFi
nancialAssetsOrAmountsPay
ableToTransfereeInRespectOf
TransferredAssetsTable 

table Disclosure of maturity analysis 
of undiscounted cash outflows 
to repurchase derecognised 
financial assets or amounts 
payable to transferee in respect 
of transferred assets [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the maturity 
analysis of undiscounted cash outflows to repurchase 
derecognised financial assets or amounts payable to the 
transferee in respect of the transferred assets. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42E e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfNatureAndExten
tOfRisksArisingFromFinancialIn
strumentsAbstract 

Disclosure of nature and extent 
of risks arising from financial 
instruments [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfNatureAndExten
tOfRisksArisingFromFinancialIn
strumentsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of nature and extent 
of risks arising from financial 
instruments [text block] 

The disclosure of information that enables users of 
financial statements to evaluate the nature and extent of 
risks arising from financial instruments to which the 
entity is exposed. [Refer: Financial instruments, class 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 31 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfNatureAndExten
tOfRisksArisingFromFinancialIn
strumentsLineItems 

Disclosure of nature and extent 
of risks arising from financial 
instruments [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfNatureAndExten
tOfRisksArisingFromFinancialIn
strumentsTable 

table Disclosure of nature and extent 
of risks arising from financial 
instruments [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the nature and 
extent of risks arising from financial instruments. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 33, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 34 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfNatureAndExten
tOfRisksArisingFromInsurance
ContractsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of nature and extent 
of risks arising from insurance 
contracts [text block] 

The disclosure of information to evaluate the nature and 
extent of risks arising from insurance contracts. [Refer: 
Types of insurance contracts [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 38 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfNatureAndExten
tOfRisksThatAriseFromCon
tractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17Ab
stract 

Disclosure of nature and extent 
of risks that arise from 
contracts within scope of IFRS 
17 [abstract]
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfNatureAndExten
tOfRisksThatAriseFromCon
tractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17Ex
planatory 

text block Disclosure of nature and extent 
of risks that arise from 
contracts within scope of IFRS 
17 [text block] 

The disclosure of the nature and extent of risks that arise 
from contracts within the scope of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 124 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 125 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfNatureAndExten
tOfRisksThatAriseFromCon
tractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17Li
neItems 

Disclosure of nature and extent 
of risks that arise from 
contracts within scope of IFRS 
17 [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfNatureAndExten
tOfRisksThatAriseFromCon
tractsWithinScopeO
fIFRS17Table 

table Disclosure of nature and extent 
of risks that arise from 
contracts within scope of IFRS 
17 [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the nature and 
extent of risks that arise from contracts within the scope 
of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 124 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 125 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfNatureOfPotential
IncomeTaxConsequencesThat
WouldResultFromPaymentOf
DividendExplanatory 

text Description of nature of 
potential income tax 
consequences that would result 
from payment of dividend 

The description of the nature of the potential income tax 
consequences that would result from the payment of 
dividends to the entity’s shareholders in jurisdictions 
such as those where income taxes are payable at a 
higher or lower rate if part or all of the net profit or 
retained earnings is paid out as a dividend to shareholders 
of the entity, or where income taxes may be refundable or 
payable if part or all of the net profit or retained earnings 
is paid out as a dividend to shareholders of the entity. 
[Refer: Retained earnings] 

disclosure: IAS 12 82A 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfNetAssetValueAt
tributableToUnitholdersExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of net asset value 
attributable to unit-holders 
[text block] 

The disclosure of the net asset value attributable to unit- 
holders. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfNetDefinedBenefit
LiabilityAssetAbstract 

Disclosure of net defined 
benefit liability (asset) [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfNetDefinedBenefit
LiabilityAssetExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of net defined 
benefit liability (asset) [text 
block] 

The disclosure of a net defined benefit liability (asset). 
[Refer: Net defined benefit liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IAS 19 140 a 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfNetDefinedBenefit
LiabilityAssetLineItems 

Disclosure of net defined 
benefit liability (asset) [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfNetDefinedBenefit
LiabilityAssetTable 

table Disclosure of net defined 
benefit liability (asset) [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the net defined 
benefit liability (asset). 

disclosure: IAS 19 140 a 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfNetGrossAndRein
surersShareForAmountsArising
FromInsuranceContractsAb
stract 

Disclosure of net, gross and 
reinsurer’s share for amounts 
arising from insurance 
contracts [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfNetGrossAndRein
surersShareForAmountsArising
FromInsuranceContractsExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of net, gross and 
reinsurer’s share for amounts 
arising from insurance 
contracts [text block] 

The disclosure of the net and gross amounts and the 
reinsurer’s share for amounts arising from insurance 
contracts. [Refer: Types of insurance contracts [member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 4 Disclosure – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfNetGrossAndRein
surersShareForAmountsArising
FromInsuranceContractsLi
neItems 

Disclosure of net, gross and 
reinsurer’s share for amounts 
arising from insurance 
contracts [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table.
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfNetGrossAndRein
surersShareForAmountsArising
FromInsuranceContractsTable 

table Disclosure of net, gross and 
reinsurer’s share for amounts 
arising from insurance 
contracts [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the net and 
gross amounts and to the reinsurer’s share for amounts 
arising from insurance contracts. 

common practice: 
IFRS 4 Disclosure – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfNonadjusting
EventsAfterReportingPeriodAb
stract 

Disclosure of non-adjusting 
events after reporting period 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfNonadjusting
EventsAfterReportingPeriodEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of non-adjusting 
events after reporting period 
[text block] 

The disclosure of non-adjusting events after the reporting 
period. [Refer: Non-adjusting events after reporting period 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 10 21 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfNonadjusting
EventsAfterReportingPeriodLi
neItems 

Disclosure of non-adjusting 
events after reporting period 
[line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfNonadjusting
EventsAfterReportingPeriod
Table 

table Disclosure of non-adjusting 
events after reporting period 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to non-adjusting 
events after the reporting period. 

disclosure: IAS 10 21 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfNoncontrollingIn
terestsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of non-controlling 
interests [text block] 

The disclosure of non-controlling interests. [Refer: Non- 
controlling interests] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfNoncurrentAsset
sHeldForSaleAndDiscontinued
OperationsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of non-current 
assets held for sale and 
discontinued operations [text 
block] 

The entire disclosure for non-current assets held for sale 
and discontinued operations. 

disclosure: IFRS 5 Presentation 
and Disclosure 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfNoncurrentAsset
sOrDisposalGroupsClassifiedAs
HeldForSaleExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of non-current 
assets or disposal groups 
classified as held for sale [text 
block] 

The disclosure of non-current assets or disposal groups 
classified as held for sale. [Refer: Non-current assets or 
disposal groups classified as held for sale] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfNotesAndOtherEx
planatoryInformationExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of notes and other 
explanatory information [text 
block] 

The disclosure of notes and other explanatory information 
as part of a complete set of financial statements. 

disclosure: IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfNumberAnd
WeightedAverageExercisePrice
sOfOtherEquityInstrumentsEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of number and 
weighted average exercise 
prices of other equity 
instruments [text block] 

The disclosure of the number and weighted average 
exercise prices of other equity instruments (ie other 
than share options). 

common practice: 
IFRS 2 45 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfNumberAnd
WeightedAverageExercisePrice
sOfShareOptionsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of number and 
weighted average exercise 
prices of share options [text 
block] 

The disclosure of the number and weighted average 
exercise prices of share options. [Refer: Weighted 
average [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 b 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfNumberAnd
WeightedAverageRemaining
ContractualLifeOfOutstanding
ShareOptionsAbstract 

Disclosure of number and 
weighted average remaining 
contractual life of outstanding 
share options [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfNumberAnd
WeightedAverageRemaining
ContractualLifeOfOutstanding
ShareOptionsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of number and 
weighted average remaining 
contractual life of outstanding 
share options [text block] 

The disclosure of the number and weighted average 
remaining contractual life of outstanding share options. 
[Refer: Weighted average [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 d 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfNumberAnd
WeightedAverageRemaining
ContractualLifeOfOutstanding
ShareOptionsLineItems 

Disclosure of number and 
weighted average remaining 
contractual life of outstanding 
share options [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfNumberAnd
WeightedAverageRemaining
ContractualLifeOfOutstanding
ShareOptionsTable 

table Disclosure of number and 
weighted average remaining 
contractual life of outstanding 
share options [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the number 
and weighted average remaining contractual life of 
outstanding share options. 

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 d 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfObjectivesPolicie
sAndProcessesForManagingCapi
talAbstract 

Disclosure of objectives, 
policies and processes for 
managing capital [abstract]
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfObjectivesPolicie
sAndProcessesForManagingCapi
talExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of objectives, 
policies and processes for 
managing capital [text block] 

The disclosure of information that enables users of 
financial statements to evaluate the entity’s objectives, 
policies and processes for managing capital. 

disclosure: IAS 1 134 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfObjectivesPolicie
sAndProcessesForManagingCapi
talLineItems 

Disclosure of objectives, 
policies and processes for 
managing capital [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfObjectivesPolicie
sAndProcessesForManagingCapi
talTable 

table Disclosure of objectives, 
policies and processes for 
managing capital [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the objectives, 
policies and processes for managing capital. 

disclosure: IAS 1 136 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfOffsettingOfFinan
cialAssetsAbstract 

Disclosure of offsetting of 
financial assets [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfOffsettingOfFinan
cialAssetsAndFinancialLiabilitie
sExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of offsetting of 
financial assets and financial 
liabilities [text block] 

The disclosure of the offsetting of financial assets and 
financial liabilities. [Refer: Financial assets; Financial liabil
ities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 Offsetting 
financial assets and financial 
liabilities 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfOffsettingOfFinan
cialAssetsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of offsetting of 
financial assets [text block] 

The disclosure of the offsetting of financial assets. [Refer: 
Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 13C 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfOffsettingOfFinan
cialAssetsLineItems 

Disclosure of offsetting of 
financial assets [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfOffsettingOfFinan
cialAssetsTable 

table Disclosure of offsetting of 
financial assets [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the offsetting 
of financial assets. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 13C 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfOffsettingOfFinan
cialLiabilitiesAbstract 

Disclosure of offsetting of 
financial liabilities [abstract]
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfOffsettingOfFinan
cialLiabilitiesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of offsetting of 
financial liabilities [text block] 

The disclosure of the offsetting of financial liabilities. 
[Refer: Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 13C 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfOffsettingOfFinan
cialLiabilitiesLineItems 

Disclosure of offsetting of 
financial liabilities [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfOffsettingOfFinan
cialLiabilitiesTable 

table Disclosure of offsetting of 
financial liabilities [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the offsetting 
of financial liabilities. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 13C 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfOperatingSeg
mentsAbstract 

Disclosure of operating 
segments [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfOperatingSegment
sExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of operating 
segments [text block] 

The disclosure of operating segments. [Refer: Operating 
segments [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 8 23 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfOperatingSegment
sLineItems 

Disclosure of operating 
segments [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfOperatingSegment
sTable 

table Disclosure of operating 
segments [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to operating 
segments. 

disclosure: IFRS 8 23 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfOtherAssetsExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of other assets [text 
block] 

The disclosure of other assets. [Refer: Other assets] common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfOtherCurrentAsset
sExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of other current 
assets [text block] 

The disclosure of other current assets. [Refer: Other 
current assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfOtherCurrentLiabil
itiesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of other current 
liabilities [text block] 

The disclosure of other current liabilities. [Refer: Other 
current liabilities] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfOtherLiabilitiesEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of other liabilities 
[text block] 

The disclosure of other liabilities. [Refer: Other liabilities] common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfOtherNoncurrent
AssetsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of other non- 
current assets [text block] 

The disclosure of other non-current assets. [Refer: Other 
non-current assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfOtherNoncurrent
LiabilitiesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of other non- 
current liabilities [text block] 

The disclosure of other non-current liabilities. [Refer: 
Other non-current liabilities] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfOtherOperatingEx
penseExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of other operating 
expense [text block] 

The disclosure of other operating expense. [Refer: Other 
operating income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfOtherOperatingIn
comeExpenseExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of other operating 
income (expense) [text block] 

The disclosure of other operating income or expense. 
[Refer: Other operating income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfOtherOperatingIn
comeExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of other operating 
income [text block] 

The disclosure of other operating income. [Refer: Other 
operating income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfOtherProvisionsAb
stract 

Disclosure of other provisions 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfOtherProvision
sContingentLiabilitiesAndCon
tingentAssetsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of other provisions, 
contingent liabilities and 
contingent assets [text block] 

The entire disclosure for other provisions, contingent 
liabilities and contingent assets. 

disclosure: IAS 37 Disclosure 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfOtherProvisionsEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of other provisions 
[text block] 

The disclosure of other provisions. [Refer: Other provi
sions] 

disclosure: IAS 37 84 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfOtherProvisionsLi
neItems 

Disclosure of other provisions 
[line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfOtherProvision
sTable 

table Disclosure of other provisions 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to other provi
sions. 

disclosure: IAS 37 84 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfPerformanceObli
gationsAbstract 

Disclosure of performance 
obligations [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfPerformanceObli
gationsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of performance 
obligations [text block] 

The disclosure of performance obligations in contracts 
with customers. [Refer: Performance obligations 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 15 119 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfPerformanceObli
gationsLineItems 

Disclosure of performance 
obligations [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table.
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfPerformanceObli
gationsTable 

table Disclosure of performance 
obligations [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to performance 
obligations in contracts with customers. 

disclosure: IFRS 15 119 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfPrepaymentsAndO
therAssetsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of prepayments and 
other assets [text block] 

The disclosure of prepayments and other assets. [Refer: 
Other assets; Prepayments] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfProductsAndSer
vicesAbstract 

Disclosure of products and 
services [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfProductsAndSer
vicesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of products and 
services [text block] 

The disclosure of the entity’s products and services. [Refer: 
Products and services [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 8 32 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfProductsAndSer
vicesLineItems 

Disclosure of products and 
services [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfProductsAndSer
vicesTable 

table Disclosure of products and 
services [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the entity’s 
products and services. 

disclosure: IFRS 8 32 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfProfitLossFromOp
eratingActivitiesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of profit (loss) from 
operating activities [text block] 

The disclosure of profit (loss) from operating activities. 
[Refer: Profit (loss) from operating activities] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfPropertyPlantAndE
quipmentAbstract 

Disclosure of detailed 
information about property, 
plant and equipment [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfPropertyPlantAndE
quipmentExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of property, plant 
and equipment [text block] 

The entire disclosure for property, plant and equipment. disclosure: IAS 16 Disclosure 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfPropertyPlantAndE
quipmentLineItems 

Disclosure of detailed 
information about property, 
plant and equipment [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfPropertyPlantAndE
quipmentTable 

table Disclosure of detailed 
information about property, 
plant and equipment [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to details of 
property, plant and equipment. 

disclosure: IAS 16 73
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfProvisionMatrixAb
stract 

Disclosure of provision matrix 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfProvisionMatrixEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of provision matrix 
[text block] 

The disclosure of the provision matrix. example: IFRS 7 35N 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfProvisionMatrixLi
neItems 

Disclosure of provision matrix 
[line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfProvisionMatrix
Table 

table Disclosure of provision matrix 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the provision 
matrix. 

example: IFRS 7 35N 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfProvisionsExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of provisions [text 
block] 

The disclosure of provisions. [Refer: Provisions] common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfQuantitativeIn
formationAboutLeasesForLes
seeAbstract 

Disclosure of quantitative 
information about leases for 
lessee [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfQuantitativeIn
formationAboutLeasesForLessor
Abstract 

Disclosure of quantitative 
information about leases for 
lessor [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfQuantitativeIn
formationAboutRightofuseAs
setsAbstract 

Disclosure of quantitative 
information about right-of-use 
assets [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfQuantitativeIn
formationAboutRightofuseAs
setsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of quantitative 
information about right-of-use 
assets [text block] 

The disclosure of quantitative information about right-of- 
use assets. [Refer: Right-of-use assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 16 53 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfQuantitativeIn
formationAboutRightofuseAs
setsLineItems 

Disclosure of quantitative 
information about right-of-use 
assets [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfQuantitativeIn
formationAboutRightofuseAs
setsTable 

table Disclosure of quantitative 
information about right-of-use 
assets [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to right-of-use 
assets. 

disclosure: IFRS 16 53
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfRangeOfExercise
PricesOfOutstandingShareOp
tionsAbstract 

Disclosure of range of exercise 
prices of outstanding share 
options [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfRangeOfExercise
PricesOfOutstandingShareOp
tionsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of range of exercise 
prices of outstanding share 
options [text block] 

The disclosure of the range of exercise prices for 
outstanding share options. 

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 d 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfRangeOfExercise
PricesOfOutstandingShareOp
tionsLineItems 

Disclosure of range of exercise 
prices of outstanding share 
options [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfRangeOfExercise
PricesOfOutstandingShareOp
tionsTable 

table Disclosure of range of exercise 
prices of outstanding share 
options [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the range of 
exercise prices of outstanding share options. 

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 d 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfRankingAndA
mountsOfPotentialLossesIn
StructuredEntitiesBorneByPar
tiesWhoseInterestsRankLower
ThanEntitysInterestsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of ranking and 
amounts of potential losses in 
structured entities borne by 
parties whose interests rank 
lower than entity’s interests 
[text block] 

The disclosure of the ranking and amounts of potential 
losses in structured entities borne by parties whose 
interests rank lower than entity’s interests in the 
structured entities. 

example: IFRS 12 B26 d 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReclassificationOf
FinancialAssetsAbstract 

Disclosure of reclassification of 
financial assets [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReclassificationOf
FinancialAssetsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of reclassification of 
financial assets [text block] 

The disclosure of information about the reclassification of 
financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12B
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfReclassificationOf
FinancialAssetsLineItems 

Disclosure of reclassification of 
financial assets [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReclassificationOf
FinancialAssetsTable 

table Disclosure of reclassification of 
financial assets [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the reclassifi
cation of financial assets. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12B 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReclassificationOf
FinancialInstrumentsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of reclassification of 
financial instruments [text 
block] 

The disclosure of the reclassification of financial instru
ments. [Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReclassificationsOr
ChangesInPresentationAbstract 

Disclosure of reclassifications 
or changes in presentation 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReclassificationsOr
ChangesInPresentationExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of reclassifications 
or changes in presentation 
[text block] 

The disclosure of reclassifications or changes in the pres
entation of items in the financial statements. 

disclosure: IAS 1 41 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReclassificationsOr
ChangesInPresentationLineItems 

Disclosure of reclassifications 
or changes in presentation [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReclassificationsOr
ChangesInPresentationTable 

table Disclosure of reclassifications 
or changes in presentation 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to reclassifications 
or changes in presentation. 

disclosure: IAS 1 41 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationBe
tweenInvestmentDerecognised
AndAssetsAndLiabilitiesRecog
nisedTransitionFromAccount
ingForInvestmentAtCostOrInAc
cordanceWithIFRS9ToAccount
ingForAssetsAndLiabilitiesExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of reconciliation 
between investment 
derecognised and assets and 
liabilities recognised, transition 
from accounting for 
investment at cost or in 
accordance with IFRS 9 to 
accounting for assets and 
liabilities [text block] 

The disclosure of the reconciliation between the 
investment derecognised and the assets and liabilities 
recognised on the transition from accounting for 
investment at cost or in accordance with IFRS 9 to 
accounting for assets and liabilities. 

disclosure: IFRS 11 C12 b
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationBe
tweenInvestmentDerecognised
AndAssetsAndLiabilitiesRecog
nisedTransitionFromEquityMe
thodToAccountingForAssetsAn
dLiabilitiesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of reconciliation 
between investment 
derecognised and assets and 
liabilities recognised, transition 
from equity method to 
accounting for assets and 
liabilities [text block] 

The disclosure of the reconciliation between the 
investment derecognised and the assets and liabilities 
recognised on the transition from the equity method to 
accounting for assets and liabilities. 

disclosure: IFRS 11 C10 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationOf
ChangesInBiologicalAssetsAb
stract 

Disclosure of reconciliation of 
changes in biological assets 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationOf
ChangesInBiologicalAssetsExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of reconciliation of 
changes in biological assets 
[text block] 

The disclosure of the reconciliation of changes in 
biological assets. [Refer: Biological assets] 

disclosure: IAS 41 50 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationOf
ChangesInBiologicalAssetsLi
neItems 

Disclosure of reconciliation of 
changes in biological assets 
[line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationOf
ChangesInBiologicalAssetsTable 

table Disclosure of reconciliation of 
changes in biological assets 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the recon
ciliation of changes in biological assets. 

disclosure: IAS 41 50 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationOf
ChangesInGoodwillAbstract 

Disclosure of reconciliation of 
changes in goodwill [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationOf
ChangesInGoodwillExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of reconciliation of 
changes in goodwill [text 
block] 

The disclosure of the reconciliation of changes in 
goodwill. [Refer: Goodwill] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 d 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationOf
ChangesInGoodwillLineItems 

Disclosure of reconciliation of 
changes in goodwill [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationOf
ChangesInGoodwillTable 

table Disclosure of reconciliation of 
changes in goodwill [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the recon
ciliation of changes in goodwill. 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 d
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationOf
ChangesInInsuranceContractsBy
ComponentsAbstract 

Disclosure of reconciliation of 
changes in insurance contracts 
by components [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationOf
ChangesInInsuranceContractsBy
ComponentsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of reconciliation of 
changes in insurance contracts 
by components [text block] 

The disclosure of the reconciliation of changes in 
insurance contracts by components, ie the estimates of 
the present value of the future cash flows, the risk 
adjustment for non-financial risk and the contractual 
service margin. [Refer: Insurance contracts [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 101 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationOf
ChangesInInsuranceContractsBy
ComponentsLineItems 

Disclosure of reconciliation of 
changes in insurance contracts 
by components [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationOf
ChangesInInsuranceContractsBy
ComponentsTable 

table Disclosure of reconciliation of 
changes in insurance contracts 
by components [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the recon
ciliation of changes in insurance contracts by 
components. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 101 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationOf
ChangesInInsuranceContracts
ByRemainingCoverageAndIncur
redClaimsAbstract 

Disclosure of reconciliation of 
changes in insurance contracts 
by remaining coverage and 
incurred claims [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationOf
ChangesInInsuranceContracts
ByRemainingCoverageAndIncur
redClaimsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of reconciliation of 
changes in insurance contracts 
by remaining coverage and 
incurred claims [text block] 

The disclosure of the reconciliation of changes in 
insurance contracts by remaining coverage and incurred 
claims. [Refer: Insurance contracts [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 100 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationOf
ChangesInInsuranceContracts
ByRemainingCoverageAndIncur
redClaimsLineItems 

Disclosure of reconciliation of 
changes in insurance contracts 
by remaining coverage and 
incurred claims [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationOf
ChangesInInsuranceContracts
ByRemainingCoverageAndIncur
redClaimsTable 

table Disclosure of reconciliation of 
changes in insurance contracts 
by remaining coverage and 
incurred claims [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the recon
ciliation of changes in insurance contracts by remaining 
coverage and incurred claims. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 100 – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationOf
ChangesInIntangibleAssetsAnd
GoodwillAbstract 

Disclosure of reconciliation of 
changes in intangible assets 
and goodwill [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationOf
ChangesInIntangibleAssetsAnd
GoodwillExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of reconciliation of 
changes in intangible assets 
and goodwill [text block] 

The disclosure of the reconciliation of changes in 
intangible assets and goodwill. [Refer: Intangible assets 
and goodwill] 

common practice: 
IAS 38 118 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationOf
ChangesInIntangibleAssetsAnd
GoodwillLineItems 

Disclosure of reconciliation of 
changes in intangible assets 
and goodwill [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationOf
ChangesInIntangibleAssetsAnd
GoodwillTable 

table Disclosure of reconciliation of 
changes in intangible assets 
and goodwill [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the recon
ciliation of changes in intangible assets and goodwill. 

common practice: 
IAS 38 118 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationOf
ChangesInLossAllowanceAndEx
planationOfChangesInGross
CarryingAmountForFinancialIn
strumentsAbstract 

Disclosure of reconciliation of 
changes in loss allowance and 
explanation of changes in gross 
carrying amount for financial 
instruments [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationOf
ChangesInLossAllowanceAndEx
planationOfChangesInGross
CarryingAmountForFinancialIn
strumentsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of reconciliation of 
changes in loss allowance and 
explanation of changes in gross 
carrying amount for financial 
instruments [text block] 

The disclosure of the reconciliation of changes in the loss 
allowance and explanation of changes in the gross 
carrying amount for financial instruments. Loss 
allowance is the allowance for expected credit losses on 
financial assets measured in accordance with paragraph 
4.1.2 of IFRS 9, lease receivables and contract assets, 
the accumulated impairment amount for financial assets 
measured in accordance with paragraph 4.1.2 A of IFRS 9 
and the provision for expected credit losses on loan 
commitments and financial guarantee contracts. [Refer: 
Gross carrying amount [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35H, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35I
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationOf
ChangesInLossAllowanceAndEx
planationOfChangesInGross
CarryingAmountForFinancialIn
strumentsLineItems 

Disclosure of reconciliation of 
changes in loss allowance and 
explanation of changes in gross 
carrying amount for financial 
instruments [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationOf
ChangesInLossAllowanceAndEx
planationOfChangesInGross
CarryingAmountForFinancialIn
strumentsTable 

table Disclosure of reconciliation of 
changes in loss allowance and 
explanation of changes in gross 
carrying amount for financial 
instruments [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the recon
ciliation of changes in the loss allowance and explanation 
of changes in the gross carrying amount for financial 
instruments. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35H, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35I 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationOfFi
nancialAssetsSubjectToOffset
tingEnforceableMasterNettingAr
rangementsOrSimilarAgree
mentsToIndividualLineItemsIn
StatementOfFinancialPositionEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of reconciliation of 
financial assets subject to 
offsetting, enforceable master 
netting arrangements or similar 
agreements to individual line 
items in statement of financial 
position [text block] 

The disclosure of the reconciliation of the net amounts 
presented in the statement of financial position for 
financial assets that are offset or that are subject to an 
enforceable master netting arrangement or similar 
agreement, to the individual line item amounts 
presented in the statement of financial position. [Refer: 
Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 B46 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationOfFi
nancialLiabilitiesSubjectToOff
settingEnforceableMasterNet
tingArrangementsOrSimilar
AgreementsToIndividualLineIt
emsInStatementOfFinancialPosi
tionExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of reconciliation of 
financial liabilities subject to 
offsetting, enforceable master 
netting arrangements or similar 
agreements to individual line 
items in statement of financial 
position [text block] 

The disclosure of the reconciliation of the net amounts 
presented in the statement of financial position for 
financial liabilities that are offset or that are subject to 
an enforceable master netting arrangement or similar 
agreement, to the individual line item amounts 
presented in the statement of financial position. [Refer: 
Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 B46 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationO
fLiabilitiesArisingFromFinanc
ingActivitiesAbstract 

Disclosure of reconciliation of 
liabilities arising from financing 
activities [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationO
fLiabilitiesArisingFromFinanc
ingActivitiesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of reconciliation of 
liabilities arising from financing 
activities [text block] 

The disclosure of the reconciliation of liabilities arising 
from financing activities. [Refer: Liabilities arising from 
financing activities] 

example: IAS 7 44D
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationO
fLiabilitiesArisingFromFinanc
ingActivitiesLineItems 

Disclosure of reconciliation of 
liabilities arising from financing 
activities [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationO
fLiabilitiesArisingFromFinanc
ingActivitiesTable 

table Disclosure of reconciliation of 
liabilities arising from financing 
activities [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the recon
ciliation of liabilities arising from financing activities. 

example: IAS 7 44D 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationOf
SummarisedFinancialInformatio
nOfAssociateAccountedForUs
ingEquityMethodToCarryingA
mountOfInterestInAssociateEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of reconciliation of 
summarised financial 
information of associate 
accounted for using equity 
method to carrying amount of 
interest in associate [text block] 

The disclosure of the reconciliation of the summarised 
financial information of an associate accounted for 
using the equity method to the carrying amount of the 
reporting entity’s interest in the associate. [Refer: Carrying 
amount [member]; Associates [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 B14 b 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReconciliationOf
SummarisedFinancialInformatio
nOfJointVentureAccountedFor
UsingEquityMethodToCarryin
gAmountOfInterestInJointVen
tureExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of reconciliation of 
summarised financial 
information of joint venture 
accounted for using equity 
method to carrying amount of 
interest in joint venture [text 
block] 

The disclosure of the reconciliation of the summarised 
financial information of a joint venture accounted for 
using the equity method to the carrying amount of the 
reporting entity’s interest in the joint venture. [Refer: 
Carrying amount [member]; Joint ventures [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 B14 b 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfRedemptionProhi
bitionTransferBetweenFinancial
LiabilitiesAndEquityExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of redemption 
prohibition, transfer between 
financial liabilities and equity 
[text block] 

The entire disclosure for the change in a redemption 
prohibition that leads to a transfer between financial 
liabilities and equity. 

disclosure: IFRIC 2 Disclosure 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfRedesignatedFinan
cialAssetsAndLiabilitiesAbstract 

Disclosure of redesignated 
financial assets and liabilities 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfRedesignatedFinan
cialAssetsAndLiabilitiesExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of redesignated 
financial assets and liabilities 
[text block] 

The disclosure of financial assets and financial liabilities 
that have been redesignated during the transition to IFRSs. 
[Refer: Financial assets; Financial liabilities; IFRSs 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 1 29
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfRedesignatedFinan
cialAssetsAndLiabilitiesLi
neItems 

Disclosure of redesignated 
financial assets and liabilities 
[line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfRedesignatedFinan
cialAssetsAndLiabilitiesTable 

table Disclosure of redesignated 
financial assets and liabilities 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to redesignated 
financial assets and liabilities. 

disclosure: IFRS 1 29 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfRedesignationOfFi
nancialAssetsAtDateOfInitialAp
plicationOfIFRS17Abstract 

Disclosure of redesignation of 
financial assets at date of initial 
application of IFRS 17 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfRedesignationOfFi
nancialAssetsAtDateOfInitialAp
plicationOfIFRS17Explanatory 

text block Disclosure of redesignation of 
financial assets at date of initial 
application of IFRS 17 [text 
block] 

The disclosure of redesignation of financial assets at the 
date of initial application of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 C32 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfRedesignationOfFi
nancialAssetsAtDateOfInitialAp
plicationOfIFRS17LineItems 

Disclosure of redesignation of 
financial assets at date of initial 
application of IFRS 17 [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfRedesignationOfFi
nancialAssetsAtDateOfInitialAp
plicationOfIFRS17Table 

table Disclosure of redesignation of 
financial assets at date of initial 
application of IFRS 17 [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to redesignation 
of financial assets at the date of initial application of IFRS 
17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 C32 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfRegulatoryDeferral
AccountsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of regulatory 
deferral accounts [text block] 

The entire disclosure for regulatory deferral accounts. disclosure: IFRS 14 
Presentation, disclosure: IFRS 
14 Disclosure 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReimbursemen
tRightsAbstract 

Disclosure of reimbursement 
rights [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReimbursemen
tRightsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of reimbursement 
rights [text block] 

The disclosure of reimbursement rights. [Refer: 
Reimbursement rights, at fair value] 

disclosure: IAS 19 140 b 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReimbursemen
tRightsLineItems 

Disclosure of reimbursement 
rights [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table.
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfReimbursemen
tRightsTable 

table Disclosure of reimbursement 
rights [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to reimbursement 
rights. 

disclosure: IAS 19 140 b 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReinsuranceExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of reinsurance [text 
block] 

The disclosure of reinsurance. common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfRelatedPartyExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of related party [text 
block] 

The entire disclosure for related parties. disclosure: IAS 24 Disclosures 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfRepurchaseAndRe
verseRepurchaseAgreementsEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of repurchase and 
reverse repurchase agreements 
[text block] 

The disclosure of repurchase and reverse repurchase 
agreements. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfResearchAndDevel
opmentExpenseExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of research and 
development expense [text 
block] 

The disclosure of research and development expense. 
[Refer: Research and development expense] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReservesAndOther
EquityInterestExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of reserves within 
equity [text block] 

The disclosure of reserves within equity. [Refer: Other 
reserves [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 79 b 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReservesWithinE
quityAbstract 

Disclosure of reserves within 
equity [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReservesWithin
EquityLineItems 

Disclosure of reserves within 
equity [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfReservesWithin
EquityTable 

table Disclosure of reserves within 
equity [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to reserves within 
equity. 

disclosure: IAS 1 79 b 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfRestrictedCashAnd
CashEquivalentsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of restricted cash 
and cash equivalents [text 
block] 

The disclosure of restricted cash and cash equivalents. 
[Refer: Restricted cash and cash equivalents] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfRevenueExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of revenue [text 
block] 

The entire disclosure for revenue. common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfRevenueFromCon
tractsWithCustomersExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of revenue from 
contracts with customers [text 
block] 

The entire disclosure for revenue from contracts with 
customers. 

disclosure: IFRS 15 
Presentation, disclosure: IFRS 
15 Disclosure 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfRiskManagement
StrategyRelatedToHedgeAc
countingAbstract 

Disclosure of risk management 
strategy related to hedge 
accounting [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfRiskManagement
StrategyRelatedToHedgeAc
countingExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of risk management 
strategy related to hedge 
accounting [text block] 

The disclosure of risk management strategy related to 
hedge accounting. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 22A 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfRiskManagement
StrategyRelatedToHedgeAc
countingLineItems 

Disclosure of risk management 
strategy related to hedge 
accounting [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfRiskManagement
StrategyRelatedToHedgeAc
countingTable 

table Disclosure of risk management 
strategy related to hedge 
accounting [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the risk 
management strategy in relation to hedge accounting. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 22A 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSegmentsMajorCus
tomersExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of major customers 
[text block] 

The disclosure of major customers. disclosure: IFRS 8 34 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysis
ForActuarialAssumptionsAb
stract 

Disclosure of sensitivity 
analysis for actuarial 
assumptions [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysis
ForActuarialAssumptionsExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of sensitivity 
analysis for actuarial 
assumptions [text block] 

The disclosure of a sensitivity analysis for significant 
actuarial assumptions used to determine the present 
value of a defined benefit obligation. [Refer: Actuarial 
assumptions [member]; Defined benefit obligation, at 
present value] 

disclosure: IAS 19 145 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysis
ForActuarialAssumptionsLi
neItems 

Disclosure of sensitivity 
analysis for actuarial 
assumptions [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table.
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysis
ForActuarialAssumptionsTable 

table Disclosure of sensitivity 
analysis for actuarial 
assumptions [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the sensitivity 
analysis for actuarial assumptions. 

disclosure: IAS 19 145 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysi
sOfFairValueMeasurementTo
ChangesInUnobservableInputs
AssetsAbstract 

Disclosure of sensitivity 
analysis of fair value 
measurement to changes in 
unobservable inputs, assets 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysi
sOfFairValueMeasurementTo
ChangesInUnobservableInputs
AssetsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of sensitivity 
analysis of fair value 
measurement to changes in 
unobservable inputs, assets 
[text block] 

The disclosure of the sensitivity analysis of fair value 
measurement of assets to changes in unobservable inputs. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 h 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysi
sOfFairValueMeasurementTo
ChangesInUnobservableInputs
AssetsLineItems 

Disclosure of sensitivity 
analysis of fair value 
measurement to changes in 
unobservable inputs, assets 
[line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysi
sOfFairValueMeasurementTo
ChangesInUnobservableInputs
AssetsTable 

table Disclosure of sensitivity 
analysis of fair value 
measurement to changes in 
unobservable inputs, assets 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the sensitivity 
analysis of fair value measurement of assets to changes in 
unobservable inputs. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 h 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysi
sOfFairValueMeasurementTo
ChangesInUnobservableInput
sEntitysOwnEquityInstruments
Abstract 

Disclosure of sensitivity 
analysis of fair value 
measurement to changes in 
unobservable inputs, entity’s 
own equity instruments 
[abstract]
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysi
sOfFairValueMeasurementTo
ChangesInUnobservableInput
sEntitysOwnEquityInstrument
sExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of sensitivity 
analysis of fair value 
measurement to changes in 
unobservable inputs, entity’s 
own equity instruments [text 
block] 

The disclosure of the sensitivity analysis of the fair value 
measurement of the entity’s own equity instruments to 
changes in unobservable inputs. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 h 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysi
sOfFairValueMeasurementTo
ChangesInUnobservableInput
sEntitysOwnEquityInstrument
sLineItems 

Disclosure of sensitivity 
analysis of fair value 
measurement to changes in 
unobservable inputs, entity’s 
own equity instruments [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysi
sOfFairValueMeasurementTo
ChangesInUnobservableInput
sEntitysOwnEquityInstrument
sTable 

table Disclosure of sensitivity 
analysis of fair value 
measurement to changes in 
unobservable inputs, entity’s 
own equity instruments [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the sensitivity 
analysis of the fair value measurement of the entity’s own 
equity instruments to changes in unobservable inputs. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 h 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysi
sOfFairValueMeasurementTo
ChangesInUnobservableInput
sLiabilitiesAbstract 

Disclosure of sensitivity 
analysis of fair value 
measurement to changes in 
unobservable inputs, liabilities 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysi
sOfFairValueMeasurementTo
ChangesInUnobservableInput
sLiabilitiesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of sensitivity 
analysis of fair value 
measurement to changes in 
unobservable inputs, liabilities 
[text block] 

The disclosure of the sensitivity analysis of the fair value 
measurement of liabilities to changes in unobservable 
inputs. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 h
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysi
sOfFairValueMeasurementTo
ChangesInUnobservableInput
sLiabilitiesLineItems 

Disclosure of sensitivity 
analysis of fair value 
measurement to changes in 
unobservable inputs, liabilities 
[line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysi
sOfFairValueMeasurementTo
ChangesInUnobservableInput
sLiabilitiesTable 

table Disclosure of sensitivity 
analysis of fair value 
measurement to changes in 
unobservable inputs, liabilities 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the sensitivity 
analysis of the fair value measurement of liabilities to 
changes in unobservable inputs. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 h 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysi
sOtherThanSpecifiedInPara
graph128aOfIFRS17Explanatory 

text block Disclosure of sensitivity 
analysis other than specified in 
paragraph 128(a) of IFRS 17 
[text block] 

The disclosure of a sensitivity analysis other than the 
analysis specified in paragraph 128(a) of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 129 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysis
ToChangesInRiskExposuresTha
tAriseFromContractsWithinSco
peOfIFRS17Abstract 

Disclosure of sensitivity 
analysis to changes in risk 
exposures that arise from 
contracts within scope of IFRS 
17 [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysis
ToChangesInRiskExposuresTha
tAriseFromContractsWithinSco
peOfIFRS17Explanatory 

text block Disclosure of sensitivity 
analysis to changes in risk 
exposures that arise from 
contracts within scope of IFRS 
17 [text block] 

The disclosure of the sensitivity analysis to changes in risk 
exposures that arise from contracts within the scope of 
IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 128 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysis
ToChangesInRiskExposuresTha
tAriseFromContractsWithinSco
peOfIFRS17LineItems 

Disclosure of sensitivity 
analysis to changes in risk 
exposures that arise from 
contracts within scope of IFRS 
17 [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysis
ToChangesInRiskExposuresTha
tAriseFromContractsWithinSco
peOfIFRS17Table 

table Disclosure of sensitivity 
analysis to changes in risk 
exposures that arise from 
contracts within scope of IFRS 
17 [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the sensitivity 
analysis to changes in risk exposures that arise from 
contracts within the scope of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 128 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfSensitivityToInsur
anceRiskExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of sensitivity to 
insurance risk [text block] 

The disclosure of the entity’s sensitivity to insurance risk. disclosure: IFRS 4 39 c i – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfServiceConcession
ArrangementsAbstract 

Disclosure of detailed 
information about service 
concession arrangements 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfServiceConcession
ArrangementsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of service 
concession arrangements [text 
block] 

The entire disclosure for service concession arrangements. disclosure: SIC 29 Consensus 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfServiceConcession
ArrangementsLineItems 

Disclosure of detailed 
information about service 
concession arrangements [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfServiceConcession
ArrangementsTable 

table Disclosure of detailed 
information about service 
concession arrangements 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to details of 
service concession arrangements. 

disclosure: SIC 29 6 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSharebasedPay
mentArrangementsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of share-based 
payment arrangements [text 
block] 

The entire disclosure for share-based payment arrange
ments. 

disclosure: IFRS 2 44 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfShareCapitalReser
vesAndOtherEquityInterestEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of share capital, 
reserves and other equity 
interest [text block] 

The entire disclosure for share capital, reserves and other 
equity interest. 

disclosure: IAS 1 79 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSignificantAdjust
mentsToValuationObtainedEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of significant 
adjustments to valuation 
obtained [text block] 

The disclosure of the reconciliation between the valuation 
obtained for investment property and the adjusted 
valuation included in the financial statements, including 
the aggregate amount of any recognised lease obligations 
that have been added back, and any other significant 
adjustments. [Refer: Investment property] 

disclosure: IAS 40 77
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfSignificantIntere
stRateBenchmarksToWhichEnti
tysHedgingRelationshipsAreEx
posedExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of significant 
interest rate benchmarks to 
which entity’s hedging 
relationships are exposed [text 
block] 

The disclosure of significant interest rate benchmarks to 
which the entity’s hedging relationships are exposed. 

disclosure: IFRS 7.24H a 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSignificantInvest
mentsInAssociatesAbstract 

Disclosure of associates 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSignificantInvest
mentsInAssociatesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of associates [text 
block] 

The disclosure of associates. [Refer: Associates [member]] disclosure: IAS 27 17 b, 
disclosure: IAS 27 16 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 B4 d 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSignificantInvest
mentsInAssociatesLineItems 

Disclosure of associates [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSignificantInvest
mentsInAssociatesTable 

table Disclosure of associates [table] Schedule disclosing information related to associates. disclosure: IAS 27 17 b, 
disclosure: IAS 27 16 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 B4 d 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSignificantInvest
mentsInSubsidiariesAbstract 

Disclosure of subsidiaries 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSignificantInvest
mentsInSubsidiariesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of subsidiaries [text 
block] 

The disclosure of subsidiaries. [Refer: Subsidiaries 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 27 17 b, 
disclosure: IAS 27 16 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 B4 a 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSignificantInvest
mentsInSubsidiariesLineItems 

Disclosure of subsidiaries [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSignificantInvest
mentsInSubsidiariesTable 

table Disclosure of subsidiaries 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to subsidiaries. disclosure: IAS 27 17 b, 
disclosure: IAS 27 16 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 B4 a
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfSignificantJudge
mentsAndAssumptionsMadeIn
RelationToInterestsInOtherEnti
tiesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of significant 
judgements and assumptions 
made in relation to interests in 
other entities [text block] 

The disclosure of significant judgements and assumptions 
made in relation to interests in other entities. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 7 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSignificantJudge
mentsAndChangesInJudge
mentsMadeInApplyin
gIFRS17Explanatory 

text block Disclosure of significant 
judgements and changes in 
judgements made in applying 
IFRS 17 [text block] 

The disclosure of the significant judgements and changes 
in judgements made in applying IFRS 17. Specifically, an 
entity shall disclose the inputs, assumptions and esti
mation techniques used. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 117 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSignificantUnob
servableInputsUsedInFairValue
MeasurementOfAssetsAbstract 

Disclosure of significant 
unobservable inputs used in 
fair value measurement of 
assets [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSignificantUnob
servableInputsUsedInFairValue
MeasurementOfAssetsExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of significant 
unobservable inputs used in 
fair value measurement of 
assets [text block] 

The disclosure of significant inputs for which market data 
are not available and that are developed using the best 
information available about the assumptions that market 
participants would use when measuring the fair value of 
assets. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 d 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSignificantUnob
servableInputsUsedInFairValue
MeasurementOfAssetsLineItems 

Disclosure of significant 
unobservable inputs used in 
fair value measurement of 
assets [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSignificantUnob
servableInputsUsedInFairValue
MeasurementOfAssetsTable 

table Disclosure of significant 
unobservable inputs used in 
fair value measurement of 
assets [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to significant 
unobservable inputs used in the fair value measurement 
of assets. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 d 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSignificantUnob
servableInputsUsedInFairValue
MeasurementOfEquityAbstract 

Disclosure of significant 
unobservable inputs used in 
fair value measurement of 
equity [abstract]
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfSignificantUnob
servableInputsUsedInFairValue
MeasurementOfEquityExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of significant 
unobservable inputs used in 
fair value measurement of 
equity [text block] 

The disclosure of significant inputs for which market data 
are not available and that are developed using the best 
information available about the assumptions that market 
participants would use when measuring the fair value of 
the entity’s own equity instruments. [Refer: Entity’s own 
equity instruments [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 d 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSignificantUnob
servableInputsUsedInFairValue
MeasurementOfEquityLineItems 

Disclosure of significant 
unobservable inputs used in 
fair value measurement of 
equity [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSignificantUnob
servableInputsUsedInFairValue
MeasurementOfEquityTable 

table Disclosure of significant 
unobservable inputs used in 
fair value measurement of 
equity [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to significant 
unobservable inputs used in the fair value measurement 
of equity. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 d 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSignificantUnob
servableInputsUsedInFairValue
MeasurementOfLiabilitiesAb
stract 

Disclosure of significant 
unobservable inputs used in 
fair value measurement of 
liabilities [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSignificantUnob
servableInputsUsedInFairValue
MeasurementOfLiabilitiesExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of significant 
unobservable inputs used in 
fair value measurement of 
liabilities [text block] 

The disclosure of significant inputs for which market data 
are not available and that are developed using the best 
information available about the assumptions that market 
participants would use when measuring the fair value of 
liabilities. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 d 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSignificantUnob
servableInputsUsedInFairValue
MeasurementOfLiabilitiesLi
neItems 

Disclosure of significant 
unobservable inputs used in 
fair value measurement of 
liabilities [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table.
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfSignificantUnob
servableInputsUsedInFairValue
MeasurementOfLiabilitiesTable 

table Disclosure of significant 
unobservable inputs used in 
fair value measurement of 
liabilities [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to significant 
unobservable inputs used in the fair value measurement 
of liabilities. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 d 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSubordinatedLiabil
itiesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of subordinated 
liabilities [text block] 

The disclosure of subordinated liabilities. [Refer: 
Subordinated liabilities] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfSummaryOfSignifi
cantAccountingPoliciesExpla
natory 

text block Disclosure of significant 
accounting policies [text block] 

The entire disclosure for significant accounting policies 
applied by the entity. 

disclosure: IAS 1 117 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfTaxReceivable
sAndPayablesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of tax receivables 
and payables [text block] 

The disclosure of tax receivables and payables. common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfTemporaryDifferen
ceUnusedTaxLossesAndUnused
TaxCreditsAbstract 

Disclosure of temporary 
difference, unused tax losses 
and unused tax credits 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfTemporaryDifferen
ceUnusedTaxLossesAndUnused
TaxCreditsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of temporary 
difference, unused tax losses 
and unused tax credits [text 
block] 

The disclosure of types of temporary differences, unused 
tax losses and unused tax credits. [Refer: Unused tax 
credits [member]; Unused tax losses [member]; 
Temporary differences [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 g 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfTemporaryDifferen
ceUnusedTaxLossesAndUnused
TaxCreditsLineItems 

Disclosure of temporary 
difference, unused tax losses 
and unused tax credits [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfTemporaryDifferen
ceUnusedTaxLossesAndUnused
TaxCreditsTable 

table Disclosure of temporary 
difference, unused tax losses 
and unused tax credits [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to temporary 
differences, unused tax losses and unused tax credits. 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 g 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfTermsAndCondi
tionsOfSharebasedPaymentAr
rangementAbstract 

Disclosure of terms and 
conditions of share-based 
payment arrangement 
[abstract]
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfTermsAndCondi
tionsOfSharebasedPaymentAr
rangementExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of terms and 
conditions of share-based 
payment arrangement [text 
block] 

The disclosure of the general terms and conditions of 
share-based payment arrangements. [Refer: Share-based 
payment arrangements [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfTermsAndCondi
tionsOfSharebasedPaymentAr
rangementLineItems 

Disclosure of terms and 
conditions of share-based 
payment arrangement [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfTermsAndCondi
tionsOfSharebasedPaymentAr
rangementTable 

table Disclosure of terms and 
conditions of share-based 
payment arrangement [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to terms and 
conditions of share-based payment arrangements. 

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfTradeAndOtherPay
ablesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of trade and other 
payables [text block] 

The disclosure of trade and other payables. [Refer: Trade 
and other payables] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfTradeAndOtherRe
ceivablesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of trade and other 
receivables [text block] 

The disclosure of trade and other receivables. [Refer: Trade 
and other receivables] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfTradingIncomeEx
penseExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of trading income 
(expense) [text block] 

The disclosure of trading income (expense). [Refer: 
Trading income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfTransactionPriceAl
locatedToRemainingPerforman
ceObligationsAbstract 

Disclosure of transaction price 
allocated to remaining 
performance obligations 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfTransactionPriceAl
locatedToRemainingPerforman
ceObligationsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of transaction price 
allocated to remaining 
performance obligations [text 
block] 

The disclosure of the transaction price allocated to the 
remaining performance obligations in contracts with 
customers. 

disclosure: IFRS 15 120 b i 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfTransactionPriceAl
locatedToRemainingPerforman
ceObligationsLineItems 

Disclosure of transaction price 
allocated to remaining 
performance obligations [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table.
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfTransactionPriceAl
locatedToRemainingPerforman
ceObligationsTable 

table Disclosure of transaction price 
allocated to remaining 
performance obligations [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the transaction 
price allocated to the remaining performance obligations 
in contracts with customers. 

disclosure: IFRS 15 120 b i 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfTransactionsBe
tweenRelatedPartiesAbstract 

Disclosure of transactions 
between related parties 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfTransactionsBe
tweenRelatedPartiesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of transactions 
between related parties [text 
block] 

The disclosure of transactions between the entity and its 
related parties. [Refer: Related parties [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 24 18 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfTransactionsBe
tweenRelatedPartiesLineItems 

Disclosure of transactions 
between related parties [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfTransactionsBe
tweenRelatedPartiesTable 

table Disclosure of transactions 
between related parties [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to transactions 
between related parties. 

disclosure: IAS 24 19 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfTransactionsRecog
nisedSeparatelyFromAcquisitio
nOfAssetsAndAssumptionOfLia
bilitiesInBusinessCombination
Abstract 

Disclosure of transactions 
recognised separately from 
acquisition of assets and 
assumption of liabilities in 
business combination 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfTransactionsRecog
nisedSeparatelyFromAcquisitio
nOfAssetsAndAssumptionOfLia
bilitiesInBusinessCombination
Explanatory 

text block Disclosure of transactions 
recognised separately from 
acquisition of assets and 
assumption of liabilities in 
business combination [text 
block] 

The disclosure of transactions recognised separately from 
acquisition of assets and assumption of liabilities in a 
business combination. [Refer: Business combinations 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 l 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfTransactionsRecog
nisedSeparatelyFromAcquisitio
nOfAssetsAndAssumptionOfLia
bilitiesInBusinessCombinationLi
neItems 

Disclosure of transactions 
recognised separately from 
acquisition of assets and 
assumption of liabilities in 
business combination [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfTransactionsRecog
nisedSeparatelyFromAcquisitio
nOfAssetsAndAssumptionOfLia
bilitiesInBusinessCombina
tionTable 

table Disclosure of transactions 
recognised separately from 
acquisition of assets and 
assumption of liabilities in 
business combination [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to transactions 
recognised separately from the acquisition of assets and 
the assumption of liabilities in business combinations. 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 l
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfTransfersOfFinan
cialAssetsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of transfers of 
financial assets [text block] 

The disclosure of transfers of financial assets. [Refer: 
Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 Transfers of 
financial assets 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfTreasurySharesEx
planatory 

text block Disclosure of treasury shares 
[text block] 

The disclosure of treasury shares. [Refer: Treasury shares] common practice: 
IAS 1 10 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfTypesOfInsurance
ContractsAbstract 

Disclosure of types of 
insurance contracts [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfTypesOfInsurance
ContractsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of types of 
insurance contracts [text block] 

The disclosure of types of insurance contracts. [Refer: 
Types of insurance contracts [member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 4 Disclosure – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfTypesOfInsurance
ContractsLineItems 

Disclosure of types of 
insurance contracts [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfTypesOfInsurance
ContractsTable 

table Disclosure of types of 
insurance contracts [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to types of 
insurance contracts. 

common practice: 
IFRS 4 Disclosure – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfUnconsolidated
StructuredEntitiesAbstract 

Disclosure of unconsolidated 
structured entities [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfUnconsolidated
StructuredEntitiesExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of unconsolidated 
structured entities [text block] 

The disclosure of unconsolidated structured entities. 
[Refer: Unconsolidated structured entities [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 B4 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfUnconsolidated
StructuredEntitiesLineItems 

Disclosure of unconsolidated 
structured entities [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table.
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfUnconsolidated
StructuredEntitiesTable 

table Disclosure of unconsolidated 
structured entities [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to unconsolidated 
structured entities. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 B4 e 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfVoluntaryChange
InAccountingPolicyAbstract 

Disclosure of voluntary change 
in accounting policy [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfVoluntaryChange
InAccountingPolicyLineItems 

Disclosure of voluntary change 
in accounting policy [line 
items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfVoluntaryChange
InAccountingPolicyTable 

table Disclosure of voluntary change 
in accounting policy [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to a voluntary 
change in accounting policy. 

disclosure: IAS 8 29 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfYieldCurveUsedTo
DiscountCashFlowsThatDoNot
VaryBasedOnReturnsOnUnder
lyingItemsAbstract 

Disclosure of yield curve used 
to discount cash flows that do 
not vary based on returns on 
underlying items [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfYieldCurveUsedTo
DiscountCashFlowsThatDoNot
VaryBasedOnReturnsOnUnder
lyingItemsExplanatory 

text block Disclosure of yield curve used 
to discount cash flows that do 
not vary based on returns on 
underlying items [text block] 

The disclosure of the yield curve used to discount cash 
flows that do not vary based on the returns on underlying 
items, applying paragraph 36 of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 120 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosureOfYieldCurveUsedTo
DiscountCashFlowsThatDoNot
VaryBasedOnReturnsOnUnder
lyingItemsLineItems 

Disclosure of yield curve used 
to discount cash flows that do 
not vary based on returns on 
underlying items [line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table.
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ifrs-full DisclosureOfYieldCurveUsedTo
DiscountCashFlowsThatDoNot
VaryBasedOnReturnsOnUnder
lyingItemsTable 

table Disclosure of yield curve used 
to discount cash flows that do 
not vary based on returns on 
underlying items [table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to the yield curve 
used to discount cash flows that do not vary based on the 
returns on underlying items. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 120 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full DisclosuresAboutOverlayAp
proachAbstract 

Disclosures about overlay 
approach [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosuresAboutTemporaryEx
emptionFromIFRS9Abstract 

Disclosures about temporary 
exemption from IFRS 9 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisclosureThatRelatedParty
TransactionsWereMadeOnTerm
sEquivalentToThoseThatPrevailI
nArmsLengthTransactions 

text Disclosure that related party 
transactions were made on 
terms equivalent to those that 
prevail in arm’s length 
transactions 

The disclosure that related party transactions were made 
on terms equivalent to those that prevail in arm’s length 
transactions, made only if such terms can be substanti
ated. 

disclosure: IAS 24 23 

ifrs-full DisclosureWhetherLoansPayab
leInDefaultRemediedOrTermsO
fLoansPayableRenegotiatedBe
foreAuthorisationForIssueOfFi
nancialStatements 

text Explanation of whether default 
was remedied or terms of loans 
payable were renegotiated 
before financial statements 
were authorised for issue 

The explanation of whether a default on loans payable 
was remedied, or terms of the loans payable were 
renegotiated, before the financial statements were auth
orised for issue. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 18 c 

ifrs-full DiscontinuedOperationsMember member Discontinued operations 
[member] 

This member stands for a component of an entity that 
either has been disposed of or is classified as held for sale, 
and that: (a) represents a separate major line of business 
or geographical area of operations; (b) is part of a single 
coordinated plan to dispose of a separate major line of 
business or geographical area of operations; or (c) is a 
subsidiary acquired exclusively with a view to resale. A 
component of an entity comprises operations and cash 
flows that can be clearly distinguished, operationally and 
for financial reporting purposes, from the rest of the 
entity. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 5 Presentation 
and Disclosure
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ifrs-full DiscountedCashFlowMember member Discounted cash flow 
[member] 

This member stands for a specific valuation technique 
consistent with the income approach that involves 
analysing future cash flow amounts through the appli
cation of present value techniques and inputs (for 
example, weighted average cost of capital, long-term 
revenue growth rate, long-term pre-tax operating 
margin, discount for lack of marketability, control 
premium). [Refer: Income approach [member]; Weighted 
average [member]] 

example: IFRS 13 B11 a, 
example: IFRS 13 IE63 

ifrs-full DiscountedUnguaranteedResid
ualValueOfAssetsSubjectToFi
nanceLease 

X instant, 
debit 

Discounted unguaranteed 
residual value of assets subject 
to finance lease 

The amount of the discounted unguaranteed residual 
value of assets subject to finance leases. Unguaranteed 
residual value is the portion of the residual value of the 
underlying asset, the realisation of which by a lessor is 
not assured or is guaranteed solely by a party related to 
the lessor. Finance lease is a lease that transfers substan
tially all the risks and rewards incidental to ownership of 
an underlying asset. 

disclosure: IFRS 16 94 

ifrs-full DiscountRateMeasurementIn
putMember 

member Discount rate, measurement 
input [member] 

This member stands for a discount rate used as a 
measurement input used in valuation techniques based 
on a present value calculation. 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 d 

ifrs-full DiscountRateUsedInCurrent
MeasurementOfFairValueLes
sCostsOfDisposal 

X.XX instant Discount rate used in current 
measurement of fair value less 
costs of disposal 

The discount rate used in the current measurement of fair 
value less costs of disposal. 

disclosure: IAS 36 130 f iii 

ifrs-full DiscountRateUsedInPrevious
MeasurementOfFairValueLes
sCostsOfDisposal 

X.XX instant Discount rate used in previous 
measurement of fair value less 
costs of disposal 

The discount rate used in the previous measurement of 
fair value less costs of disposal. 

disclosure: IAS 36 130 f iii 

ifrs-full DiscountRateUsedToReflect
TimeValueOfMoneyRegulato
ryDeferralAccountBalances 

X.XX instant Discount rate used to reflect 
time value of money, 
regulatory deferral account 
balances 

The discount rate used to reflect the time value of money 
that is applicable to regulatory deferral account balances. 
[Refer: Regulatory deferral account balances [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 33 b
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ifrs-full DiscussionOfImpactThatInitial
ApplicationOfIFRSIsExpectedTo
HaveOnFinancialStatements 

text Discussion of impact that 
initial application of new IFRS 
is expected to have on financial 
statements 

The discussion of the impact that the initial application of 
a new IFRS is expected to have on financial statements. 

example: IAS 8 31 e i 

ifrs-full DisposalGroupsClassifiedAs
HeldForSaleMember 

member Disposal groups classified as 
held for sale [member] 

This member stands for groups of assets, which are to be 
disposed of together as a group in a single transaction, 
and the liabilities directly associated with those assets that 
will be transferred in the transaction. 

disclosure: IFRS 5 Presentation 
and Disclosure, common 
practice: IFRS 5 38 

ifrs-full DisposalOfMajorSubsidiary
Member 

member Disposal of major subsidiary 
[member] 

This member stands for the disposal of a major 
subsidiary. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]] 

example: IAS 10 22 a 

ifrs-full DisposalsAndRetirementsIntan
gibleAssetsAndGoodwill 

X duration, 
credit 

Disposals and retirements, 
intangible assets and goodwill 

The decrease in intangible assets and goodwill resulting 
from disposals and retirements. [Refer: Intangible assets 
and goodwill] 

common practice: 
IAS 38 118 e 

ifrs-full DisposalsAndRetirementsIntan
gibleAssetsAndGoodwillAb
stract 

Disposals and retirements, 
intangible assets and goodwill 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisposalsAndRetirementsIntan
gibleAssetsOtherThanGoodwill 

X duration, 
credit 

Disposals and retirements, 
intangible assets other than 
goodwill 

The decrease in intangible assets other than goodwill 
resulting from disposals and retirements. [Refer: Intangible 
assets other than goodwill] 

common practice: 
IAS 38 118 e 

ifrs-full DisposalsAndRetirementsIntan
gibleAssetsOtherThanGoodwil
lAbstract 

Disposals and retirements, 
intangible assets other than 
goodwill [abstract] 

ifrs-full DisposalsAndRetirementsPro
pertyPlantAndEquipment 

X duration, 
credit 

Disposals and retirements, 
property, plant and equipment 

The decrease in property, plant and equipment resulting 
from disposals and retirements. [Refer: Property, plant and 
equipment] 

common practice: 
IAS 16 73 e 

ifrs-full DisposalsAndRetirementsPro
pertyPlantAndEquipmentAb
stract 

Disposals and retirements, 
property, plant and equipment 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full DisposalsBiologicalAssets X duration, 
credit 

Disposals, biological assets The decrease in biological assets resulting from disposals. 
[Refer: Biological assets] 

disclosure: IAS 41 50 c
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ifrs-full DisposalsIntangibleAssetsAnd
Goodwill 

X duration, 
credit 

Disposals, intangible assets and 
goodwill 

The decrease in intangible assets and goodwill resulting 
from disposals. [Refer: Intangible assets and goodwill] 

common practice: 
IAS 38 118 e ii 

ifrs-full DisposalsIntangibleAssetsOther
ThanGoodwill 

X duration, 
credit 

Disposals, intangible assets 
other than goodwill 

The decrease in intangible assets other than goodwill 
resulting from disposals. [Refer: Intangible assets other 
than goodwill] 

disclosure: IAS 38 118 e ii 

ifrs-full DisposalsInvestmentProperty X duration, 
credit 

Disposals, investment property The decrease in investment property resulting from 
disposals. [Refer: Investment property] 

disclosure: IAS 40 76 c, 
disclosure: IAS 40 79 d iii 

ifrs-full DisposalsPropertyPlantAndE
quipment 

X duration, 
credit 

Disposals, property, plant and 
equipment 

The decrease in property, plant and equipment resulting 
from disposals. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment] 

disclosure: IAS 16 73 e ii 

ifrs-full DistributionAndAdministrati
veExpense 

X duration, 
debit 

Distribution and administrative 
expense 

The amount of expense relating to distribution costs and 
administrative expenses. [Refer: Administrative expenses; 
Distribution costs] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full DistributionCosts X duration, 
debit 

Distribution costs The amount of costs relating to the distribution of goods 
and services. 

example: IAS 1 103, 
disclosure: IAS 1 99 

ifrs-full DividendPayables X instant, 
credit 

Dividend payables The amount of dividends that the company has declared 
but not yet paid. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full DividendsClassifiedAsExpense X duration, 
debit 

Dividends classified as expense The amount of dividends classified as an expense. example: IAS 32 40 

ifrs-full DividendsPaid X duration, 
debit 

Dividends recognised as 
distributions to owners 

The amount of dividends recognised as distributions to 
owners. 

disclosure: IAS 1 107 

ifrs-full DividendsPaidClassifiedAsFi
nancingActivities 

X duration, 
credit 

Dividends paid, classified as 
financing activities 

The cash outflow for dividends paid by the entity, clas
sified as financing activities. 

disclosure: IAS 7 31 

ifrs-full DividendsPaidClassifiedAsOper
atingActivities 

X duration, 
credit 

Dividends paid, classified as 
operating activities 

The cash outflow for dividends paid by the entity, clas
sified as operating activities. 

disclosure: IAS 7 31 

ifrs-full DividendsPaidOrdinaryShares X duration, 
debit 

Dividends paid, ordinary shares The amount of dividends paid by the entity on ordinary 
shares. [Refer: Ordinary shares [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 34 16A f
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ifrs-full DividendsPaidOrdinaryShare
sPerShare 

X.XX 
duration 

Dividends paid, ordinary shares 
per share 

The amount of dividends paid per ordinary share. disclosure: IAS 34 16A f 

ifrs-full DividendsPaidOtherShares X duration, 
debit 

Dividends paid, other shares The amount of dividends paid by the entity on shares 
other than ordinary shares. [Refer: Ordinary shares 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 34 16A f 

ifrs-full DividendsPaidOtherSharesPer
Share 

X.XX 
duration 

Dividends paid, other shares 
per share 

The amount of dividends paid per other share. disclosure: IAS 34 16A f 

ifrs-full DividendsPaidToEquityHolder
sOfParentClassifiedAsFinancing
Activities 

X duration, 
credit 

Dividends paid to equity 
holders of parent, classified as 
financing activities 

The cash outflow for dividends paid to equity holders of 
the parent, classified as financing activities. 

common practice: 
IAS 7 17 

ifrs-full DividendsPaidToNoncontrol
lingInterests 

X duration, 
credit 

Dividends paid to non- 
controlling interests 

The amount of dividends paid to non-controlling 
interests. [Refer: Non-controlling interests] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 B10 a 

ifrs-full DividendsPaidToNoncontrol
lingInterestsClassifiedAsFinanc
ingActivities 

X duration, 
credit 

Dividends paid to non- 
controlling interests, classified 
as financing activities 

The cash outflow for dividends paid to non-controlling 
interests, classified as financing activities. [Refer: Non- 
controlling interests; Dividends paid to non-controlling 
interests] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 17 

ifrs-full DividendsPayable X instant, 
credit 

Dividends payable, non-cash 
assets distributions 

The amount of dividends payable by means of the 
distribution of non-cash assets to owners. 

disclosure: IFRIC 17 16 a 

ifrs-full DividendsProposedOrDeclared
BeforeFinancialStatementsAuth
orisedForIssueButNotRecogni
sedAsDistributionToOwners 

X duration Dividends proposed or 
declared before financial 
statements authorised for issue 
but not recognised as 
distribution to owners 

The amount of dividends proposed or declared after the 
reporting period but before financial statements are auth
orised for issue. Such dividends are not recognised as a 
liability at the end of the reporting period because no 
obligation exists at that time. 

disclosure: IAS 1 137 a, 
disclosure: IAS 10 13 

ifrs-full DividendsProposedOrDeclared
BeforeFinancialStatementsAuth
orisedForIssueButNotRecogni
sedAsDistributionToOwnersPer
Share 

X.XX 
duration 

Dividends proposed or 
declared before financial 
statements authorised for issue 
but not recognised as 
distribution to owners per 
share 

The amount, per share, of dividends proposed or declared 
before financial statements were authorised for issue but 
not recognised as distribution to owners. 

disclosure: IAS 1 137 a 

ifrs-full DividendsReceived X duration, 
debit 

Dividends received The amount of dividends received. disclosure: IFRS 12 B12 a
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ifrs-full DividendsReceivedClassifiedA
sInvestingActivities 

X duration, 
debit 

Dividends received, classified as 
investing activities 

The cash inflow from dividends received, classified as 
investing activities. [Refer: Dividends received] 

disclosure: IAS 7 31 

ifrs-full DividendsReceivedClassifiedAs
OperatingActivities 

X duration, 
debit 

Dividends received, classified as 
operating activities 

The cash inflow from dividends received, classified as 
operating activities. [Refer: Dividends received] 

disclosure: IAS 7 31 

ifrs-full DividendsReceivedFromAssoci
atesClassifiedAsInvestingActiv
ities 

X duration, 
debit 

Dividends received from 
associates, classified as 
investing activities 

The cash inflow representing dividends received from 
associates, classified as investing activities. [Refer: 
Associates [member]; Dividends received] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 16 

ifrs-full DividendsReceivedFromInvest
mentsAccountedForUsingEqui
tyMethodClassifiedAsInvesting
Activities 

X duration, 
debit 

Dividends received from 
investments accounted for 
using equity method, classified 
as investing activities 

The cash inflow representing dividends received from 
investments that are accounted for using the equity 
method, classified as investing activities. [Refer: 
Investments accounted for using equity method; 
Dividends received] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 16 

ifrs-full DividendsReceivedFromJoint
VenturesClassifiedAsInvesting
Activities 

X duration, 
debit 

Dividends received from joint 
ventures, classified as investing 
activities 

The cash inflow representing dividends received from 
joint ventures, classified as investing activities. [Refer: 
Joint ventures [member]; Dividends received] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 16 

ifrs-full DividendsRecognisedAsDistribu
tionsToNoncontrollingInterests 

X duration, 
debit 

Dividends recognised as 
distributions to non-controlling 
interests 

The amount of dividends recognised as distributions to 
non-controlling interests. [Refer: Non-controlling inter
ests] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 106 d 

ifrs-full DividendsRecognisedAsDistribu
tionsToOwnersOfParent 

X duration, 
debit 

Dividends recognised as 
distributions to owners of 
parent 

The amount of dividends recognised as distributions to 
owners of the parent. [Refer: Parent [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 106 d 

ifrs-full DividendsRecognisedAsDistribu
tionsToOwnersOfParentRelat
ingToCurrentYear 

X duration, 
debit 

Dividends recognised as 
distributions to owners of 
parent, relating to current year 

The amount of dividends relating to the current year, 
recognised as distributions to owners of the parent. 
[Refer: Parent [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 106 d 

ifrs-full DividendsRecognisedAsDistribu
tionsToOwnersOfParentRelat
ingToPriorYears 

X duration, 
debit 

Dividends recognised as 
distributions to owners of 
parent, relating to prior years 

The amount of dividends relating to prior years, 
recognised as distributions to owners of the parent. 
[Refer: Parent [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 106 d
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ifrs-full DividendsRecognisedAsDistribu
tionsToOwnersPerShare 

X.XX 
duration 

Dividends recognised as 
distributions to owners per 
share 

The amount, per share, of dividends recognised as 
distributions to owners. 

disclosure: IAS 1 107 

ifrs-full DividendsRecognisedForInvest
mentsInEquityInstrumentsDesig
natedAsMeasuredAtFairValu
eThroughOtherComprehensive
IncomeDerecognisedDuring
Period 

X duration, 
credit 

Dividends recognised for 
investments in equity 
instruments designated at fair 
value through other 
comprehensive income, 
derecognised during period 

The amount of dividends related to investments in equity 
instruments that the entity has designated at fair value 
through other comprehensive income, derecognised 
during the reporting period. [Refer: Investments in 
equity instruments designated at fair value through 
other comprehensive income [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 11A d 

ifrs-full DividendsRecognisedForInvest
mentsInEquityInstrumentsDesig
natedAsMeasuredAtFairValu
eThroughOtherComprehensive
IncomeHeldAtEndOfReporting
Period 

X duration, 
credit 

Dividends recognised for 
investments in equity 
instruments designated at fair 
value through other 
comprehensive income, held at 
end of reporting period 

The amount of dividends related to investments in equity 
instruments that the entity has designated at fair value 
through other comprehensive income, held at the end 
of the reporting period. [Refer: Investments in equity 
instruments designated at fair value through other 
comprehensive income [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 11A d 

ifrs-full DomicileOfEntity text Domicile of entity The country of domicile of the entity. [Refer: Country of 
domicile [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 138 a 

ifrs-full DonationsAndSubsidiesExpense X duration, 
debit 

Donations and subsidies 
expense 

The amount of expense arising from donations and 
subsidies. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full EarningsPerShareAbstract Earnings per share [abstract] 

ifrs-full EarningsPerShareExplanatory text block Earnings per share [text block] The disclosure of earnings per share. disclosure: IAS 33 66 

ifrs-full EarningsPerShareLineItems Earnings per share [line items] Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full EarningsPerShareTable table Earnings per share [table] Schedule disclosing information related to earnings per 
share. 

disclosure: IAS 33 66
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ifrs-full EffectiveDateOfRevaluation
RightofuseAssets 

text Effective date of revaluation, 
right-of-use assets 

The effective date of the revaluation for right-of-use assets 
stated at revalued amounts. [Refer: Right-of-use assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 16 57 

ifrs-full EffectiveDatesOfRevaluationIn
tangibleAssetsOtherThan
Goodwill 

text Effective dates of revaluation, 
intangible assets other than 
goodwill 

The effective dates of revaluation for classes of intangible 
assets other than goodwill stated at revalued amounts. 
[Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill] 

disclosure: IAS 38 124 a i 

ifrs-full EffectiveDatesOfRevaluation
PropertyPlantAndEquipment 

text Effective dates of revaluation, 
property, plant and equipment 

The effective dates of the revaluation for items of 
property, plant and equipment stated at revalued 
amounts. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment] 

disclosure: IAS 16 77 a 

ifrs-full EffectiveInterestRateDetermine
dOnDateOfReclassificationOfFi
nancialAssetsFirstApplicationO
fIFRS9 

X.XX instant Effective interest rate 
determined on date of 
reclassification of financial 
assets out of fair value through 
profit or loss category, initial 
application of IFRS 9 

The effective interest rate determined on the date that the 
entity reclassifies its financial assets out of fair value 
through profit or loss category as a result of the transition 
to IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42N a 

ifrs-full EffectiveInterestRateDetermine
dOnDateOfReclassificationOfFi
nancialLiabilitiesFirstApplicatio
nOfIFRS9 

X.XX instant Effective interest rate 
determined on date of 
reclassification of financial 
liabilities out of fair value 
through profit or loss category, 
initial application of IFRS 9 

The effective interest rate determined on the date that the 
entity reclassifies its financial liabilities out of fair value 
through profit or loss category as a result of the transition 
to IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42N a 

ifrs-full EffectiveInterestRateOfFinancial
AssetsReclassifiedOutOfAvail
ableforsaleFinancialAssets 

X.XX instant Effective interest rate of 
financial assets reclassified out 
of available-for-sale financial 
assets 

The effective interest rate of financial assets reclassified 
out of the available-for-sale measurement category. 
[Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A f – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full EffectiveInterestRateOfFinancial
AssetsReclassifiedOutOfFinan
cialAssetsAtFairValueThrough
ProfitOrLoss 

X.XX instant Effective interest rate of 
financial assets reclassified out 
of financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss 

The effective interest rate of financial assets reclassified 
out of the fair value through profit or loss measurement 
category. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through 
profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A f – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full EffectOfAdjustmentsMadeWhe
nEntityChangedBasisOfDisaggre
gationOfInsuranceFinanceIn
comeExpensesBetweenProfitOr
LossAndOtherComprehensiveIn
comeForContractsWithDirect
ParticipationFeaturesAxis 

axis Effect of adjustments made 
when entity changed basis of 
disaggregation of insurance 
finance income (expenses) 
between profit or loss and 
other comprehensive income 
for contracts with direct 
participation features [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 113 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full EffectOfAdjustmentsMadeWhe
nEntityChangedBasisOfDisaggre
gationOfInsuranceFinanceIn
comeExpensesBetweenProfitOr
LossAndOtherComprehensiveIn
comeForContractsWithDirect
ParticipationFeaturesMember 

member Effect of adjustments made 
when entity changed basis of 
disaggregation of insurance 
finance income (expenses) 
between profit or loss and 
other comprehensive income 
for contracts with direct 
participation features [member] 

This member stands for the effect of the adjustments for 
financial statement line items affected by the change of 
the basis of disaggregation of insurance finance income 
(expenses) between profit or loss and other compre
hensive income for contracts with direct participation 
features. [Refer: Description of composition of underlying 
items for contracts with direct participation features; 
Insurance finance income (expenses)] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 113 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full EffectOfAssetCeilingMember member Effect of asset ceiling [member] This member stands for the effect of asset ceiling in a 
defined benefit plan. Asset ceiling is the present value of 
any economic benefits available in the form of refunds 
from the defined benefit plan or reductions in future 
contributions to the defined benefit plan. [Refer: Defined 
benefit plans [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 140 a iii 

ifrs-full EffectOfExchangeRateChange
sOnCashAndCashEquivalents 

X duration, 
debit 

Effect of exchange rate changes 
on cash and cash equivalents 

The effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash 
equivalents held or due in a foreign currency. [Refer: 
Cash and cash equivalents] 

disclosure: IAS 7 25, 
disclosure: IAS 7 28 

ifrs-full EffectOfExchangeRateChange
sOnCashAndCashEquivalents
Abstract 

Effect of exchange rate changes 
on cash and cash equivalents 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full EffectOfOverlayApproachReclas
sificationAxis 

axis Effect of overlay approach 
reclassification [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L e – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9
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ifrs-full EffectOfOverlayApproachReclas
sificationMember 

member Effect of overlay approach 
reclassification [member] 

This member stands for the effect of the overlay approach 
reclassification. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L e – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full EffectOfTransitionToIFRSs
Member 

member Effect of transition to IFRSs 
[member] 

This member stands for the financial effect of the tran
sition from previous GAAP to IFRSs. [Refer: Previous 
GAAP [member]; IFRSs [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 1 24 

ifrs-full EffectOnAdjustmentToContrac
tualServiceMarginOfChoiceNot
ToAdjustContractualServiceMar
ginForSomeChangesInFulfil
mentCashFlowsForContracts
WithDirectParticipationFeatures 

X duration, 
credit 

Effect on adjustment to 
contractual service margin of 
choice not to adjust 
contractual service margin for 
some changes in fulfilment 
cash flows for contracts with 
direct participation features 

The amount of the effect on the adjustment to the 
contractual service margin in the current period of a 
choice not to adjust the contractual service margin for 
some changes in the fulfilment cash flows of contracts 
with direct participation features. [Refer: Description of 
composition of underlying items for contracts with 
direct participation features] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 112 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full EightYearsBeforeReportin
gYearMember 

member Eight years before reporting 
year [member] 

This member stands for a year that ended eight years 
before the end of the reporting year. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 130 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ElectricityDistributionMember member Electricity distribution 
[member] 

This member stands for an entity’s activity related to 
distribution of electricity. 

example: IFRS 14 IE2, 
example: IFRS 14 33 

ifrs-full EliminationOfIntersegmentA
mountsMember 

member Elimination of intersegment 
amounts [member] 

This member stands for the elimination of intersegment 
amounts in the reconciliations of total segment amounts 
to amounts recognised in the entity’s financial statements. 

example: IFRS 8 IG4, example: 
IFRS 8 28 

ifrs-full EmployeeBenefitsExpense X duration, 
debit 

Employee benefits expense The expense of all forms of consideration given by an 
entity in exchange for a service rendered by employees or 
for the termination of employment. 

example: IAS 1 102, 
disclosure: IAS 1 99, 
disclosure: IAS 1 104 

ifrs-full EmployeeContributions X duration, 
credit 

Employee contributions The amount of employee contributions to retirement 
benefit plans. 

disclosure: IAS 26 35 b ii
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ifrs-full EmployerContributions X duration, 
credit 

Employer contributions The amount of employer contributions to retirement 
benefit plans. 

disclosure: IAS 26 35 b i 

ifrs-full EnergyExpense X duration, 
debit 

Energy expense The amount of expense arising from the consumption of 
energy. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full EnergyTransmissionCharges X duration, 
debit 

Energy transmission charges The amount of charges related to transmission of energy. common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full EnteringIntoSignificantCommit
mentsOrContingentLiabilitiesM
ember 

member Entering into significant 
commitments or contingent 
liabilities [member] 

This member stands for entering into significant 
commitments or contingent liabilities. [Refer: Contingent 
liabilities [member]] 

example: IAS 10 22 i 

ifrs-full EntitysOwnEquityInstrumentsM
ember 

member Entity’s own equity instruments 
[member] 

This member stands for equity instruments issued by the 
entity. It also represents the standard value for the 
“Classes of entity’s own equity instruments” axis if no 
other member is used. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 

ifrs-full EntitysTotalForAssociatesM
ember 

member Entity’s total for associates 
[member] 

This member stands for the standard value for the 
“Associates” axis if no other member is used. 

disclosure: IAS 27 17 b, 
disclosure: IAS 27 16 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 B4 d, 
disclosure: IFRS 4 39M – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9, disclosure: 
IFRS 4 39J – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full EntitysTotalForBusinessCombi
nationsMember 

member Entity’s total for business 
combinations [member] 

This member stands for the standard value for the 
“Business combinations” axis if no other member is used. 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64, 
disclosure: IFRS 3 B67
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ifrs-full EntitysTotalForCashgenerating
UnitsMember 

member Entity’s total for cash- 
generating units [member] 

This member stands for the standard value for the “Cash- 
generating units” axis if no other member is used. 

disclosure: IAS 36 134, 
disclosure: IAS 36 135 

ifrs-full EntitysTotalForConsolidated
StructuredEntitiesMember 

member Entity’s total for consolidated 
structured entities [member] 

This member stands for the standard value for the “Con
solidated structured entities” axis if no other member is 
used. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 Nature of 
the risks associated with an 
entity’s interests in 
consolidated structured entities 

ifrs-full EntitysTotalForExternalCredit
GradesMember 

member Entity’s total for external credit 
grades [member] 

This member stands for the standard value for the 
“External credit grades” axis if no other member is used. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39G a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 IG20C, 
example: IFRS 7 35M, 
example: IFRS 7 IG24 a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 36 c – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full EntitysTotalForImpairmentOfFi
nancialAssetsMember 

member Entity’s total for impairment of 
financial assets [member] 

This member stands for the standard value for the 
“Impairment of financial assets” axis if no other member 
is used. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 37 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full EntitysTotalForIndividualAsset
sOrCashgeneratingUnitsMember 

member Entity’s total for individual 
assets or cash-generating units 
[member] 

This member stands for the standard value for the “Indi
vidual assets or cash-generating units” axis if no other 
member is used. 

disclosure: IAS 36 130 

ifrs-full EntitysTotalForInternalCredit
GradesMember 

member Entity’s total for internal credit 
grades [member] 

This member stands for the standard value for the 
“Internal credit grades” axis if no other member is used. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39G a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 IG20C, 
example: IFRS 7 35M, 
example: IFRS 7 IG25 b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 36 c – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full EntitysTotalForJointOper
ationsMember 

member Entity’s total for joint 
operations [member] 

This member stands for the standard value for the “Joint 
operations” axis if no other member is used. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 B4 c 

ifrs-full EntitysTotalForJointVenture
sMember 

member Entity’s total for joint ventures 
[member] 

This member stands for the standard value for the “Joint 
ventures” axis if no other member is used. 

disclosure: IAS 27 17 b, 
disclosure: IAS 27 16 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 B4 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 4 39M – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9, disclosure: 
IFRS 4 39J – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full EntitysTotalForProbabilityOfDe
faultMember 

member Entity’s total for probability of 
default [member] 

This member stands for the standard value for the “Prob
ability of default” axis if no other member is used. 

example: IFRS 7 IG20C, 
example: IFRS 7 35M 

ifrs-full EntitysTotalForRelatedPartiesM
ember 

member Entity’s total for related parties 
[member] 

This member stands for the standard value for the “Cat
egories of related parties” axis if no other member is used. 

disclosure: IAS 24 19 

ifrs-full EntitysTotalForSegmentConsoli
dationItemsMember 

member Entity’s total for segment 
consolidation items [member] 

This member stands for the standard value for the 
“Segment consolidation items” axis if no other member 
is used. 

disclosure: IFRS 8 28 

ifrs-full EntitysTotalForSubsidiariesM
ember 

member Entity’s total for subsidiaries 
[member] 

This member stands for the standard value for the “Sub
sidiaries” axis if no other member is used. 

disclosure: IAS 27 17 b, 
disclosure: IAS 27 16 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 B4 a 

ifrs-full EntitysTotalForUnconsolidated
StructuredEntitiesMember 

member Entity’s total for 
unconsolidated structured 
entities [member] 

This member stands for the standard value for the 
“Unconsolidated structured entities” axis if no other 
member is used. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 B4 e 

ifrs-full EntitysTotalForUnconsolidated
SubsidiariesMember 

member Entity’s total for 
unconsolidated subsidiaries 
[member] 

This member stands for the standard value for the 
“Unconsolidated subsidiaries” axis if no other member is 
used. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 19B
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ifrs-full Equity X instant, 
credit 

Equity The amount of residual interest in the assets of the entity 
after deducting all its liabilities. 

disclosure: IAS 1 55, 
disclosure: IAS 1 78 e, 
disclosure: IFRS 1 24 a, 
disclosure: IFRS 1 32 a i, 
disclosure: IFRS 13 93 a, 
disclosure: IFRS 13 93 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e 

ifrs-full EquityAbstract Equity [abstract] 

ifrs-full EquityAndLiabilities X instant, 
credit 

Equity and liabilities The amount of the entity’s equity and liabilities. [Refer: 
Equity; Liabilities] 

disclosure: IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full EquityAndLiabilitiesAbstract Equity and liabilities [abstract] 

ifrs-full EquityAttributableToOwnersOf
Parent 

X instant, 
credit 

Equity attributable to owners 
of parent 

The amount of equity attributable to the owners of the 
parent. This specifically excludes non-controlling interest. 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 r 

ifrs-full EquityAttributableToOwnersOf
ParentMember 

member Equity attributable to owners 
of parent [member] 

This member stands for equity attributable to the owners 
of the parent. 

disclosure: IAS 1 106 

ifrs-full EquityInstrumentsAmountCon
tributedToFairValueOfPlan
Assets 

X instant, 
debit 

Equity instruments, amount 
contributed to fair value of 
plan assets 

The amount instruments representing equity (rather than 
debt) contribute to the fair value of defined benefit plan 
assets. [Refer: Plan assets, at fair value; Defined benefit 
plans [member]] 

example: IAS 19 142 b 

ifrs-full EquityInstrumentsHeld X instant, 
debit 

Equity instruments held The amount of instruments held by the entity that 
provide evidence of a residual interest in the assets of 
another entity after deducting all of its liabilities. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55
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ifrs-full EquityInterestsOfAcquirer X instant, 
credit 

Equity interests of acquirer The fair value, at the acquisition date, of equity interests 
of the acquirer transferred as consideration in a business 
combination. [Refer: Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 f iv 

ifrs-full EquityInvestmentsMember member Equity investments [member] This member stands for investments in equity instru
ments. 

example: IFRS 7 IG40B, 
example: IFRS 7 6 

ifrs-full EquityLiabilitiesAndRegulato
ryDeferralAccountCreditBal
ances 

X instant, 
credit 

Equity, liabilities and regulatory 
deferral account credit balances 

The amount of equity, liabilities and regulatory deferral 
account credit balances. [Refer: Equity; Liabilities; Regu
latory deferral account credit balances] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 21 

ifrs-full EquityMember member Equity [member] This member stands for the residual interest in the assets 
of the entity after deducting all its liabilities. It also 
represents the standard value for the “Components of 
equity” axis if no other member is used. 

disclosure: IAS 1 106 

ifrs-full EquityPriceRiskMember member Equity price risk [member] This member stands for a component of other price risk 
that represents the type of risk that the fair value or future 
cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because 
of changes in equity prices. [Refer: Financial instruments, 
class [member]] 

example: IFRS 7 IG32, 
example: IFRS 7 40 a 

ifrs-full EquityReclassifiedIntoFinancial
Liabilities 

X duration Equity reclassified into financial 
liabilities 

The amount of equity reclassified into financial liabilities. 
[Refer: Equity; Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IAS 1 80A 

ifrs-full EstimatedCashFlowsOfFinancial
AssetsReclassifiedOutOfAvail
ableforsaleFinancialAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Estimated cash flows of 
financial assets reclassified out 
of available-for-sale financial 
assets 

The estimated cash flows of financial assets reclassified 
out of the available-for-sale category. [Refer: Financial 
assets available-for-sale] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A f – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full EstimatedCashFlowsOfFinancial
AssetsReclassifiedOutOfFinan
cialAssetsAtFairValueThrough
ProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
debit 

Estimated cash flows of 
financial assets reclassified out 
of financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss 

The estimated cash flows of financial assets reclassified 
out of the fair value through profit or loss category. 
[Refer: Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A f – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full EstimatedFinancialEffectContin
gentLiabilitiesInBusinessCombi
nation 

X instant, 
credit 

Estimated financial effect, 
contingent liabilities in 
business combination 

The amount of the estimated financial effect of contingent 
liabilities in a business combination that were not 
recognised because their fair value cannot be measured 
reliably. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 j i 

ifrs-full EstimatedFinancialEffectOfCon
tingentAssets 

X instant, 
debit 

Estimated financial effect of 
contingent assets 

The amount of the estimated financial effect of possible 
assets that arise from past events and whose existence will 
be confirmed only by the occurrence or non-occurrence 
of one or more uncertain future events not wholly within 
control of the entity. 

disclosure: IAS 37 89 

ifrs-full EstimatedFinancialEffectOfCon
tingentLiabilities 

X instant, 
credit 

Estimated financial effect of 
contingent liabilities 

The amount of the estimated financial effect of contingent 
liabilities. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 37 86 a 

ifrs-full EstimateOfContributionsExpec
tedToBePaidToPlan 

X duration, 
credit 

Estimate of contributions 
expected to be paid to plan for 
next annual reporting period 

The estimate of the expected contributions to be made to 
a defined benefit plan for the next annual reporting 
period. [Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 147 b, 
disclosure: IAS 19 148 d iii 

ifrs-full EstimateOfUndiscountedClaim
sThatAriseFromContractsWith
inScopeOfIFRS17 

X instant, 
credit 

Estimate of undiscounted 
claims that arise from contracts 
within scope of IFRS 17 

The estimate of the undiscounted amount of the claims 
that arise from contracts within the scope of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 130 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full EstimatesOfPresentValueOfFu
tureCashFlowsMember 

member Estimates of present value of 
future cash flows [member] 

This member stands for the estimates of the present value 
of the future cash flows related to insurance contracts. 
[Refer: Insurance contracts [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 100 c i – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 101 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full EstimatesOfPresentValueOfFu
tureCashInflowsMember 

member Estimates of present value of 
future cash inflows [member] 

This member stands for the estimates of the present value 
of future cash flows inflows related to insurance contracts. 
[Refer: Insurance contracts [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 107 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full EstimatesOfPresentValueOfFu
tureCashOutflowsInflowsThatA
riseFromContractsWithinSco
peOfIFRS17ThatAreLiabilities 

X instant, 
credit 

Estimates of present value of 
future cash outflows (inflows) 
that arise from contracts within 
scope of IFRS 17 that are 
liabilities 

The amount of the estimates of the present value of 
future cash outflows (inflows) that arise from contracts 
within the scope of IFRS 17 that are liabilities. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 132 b ii – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full EstimatesOfPresentValueOfFu
tureCashOutflowsMember 

member Estimates of present value of 
future cash outflows [member] 

This member stands for the estimates of the present value 
of future cash flows outflows related to insurance 
contracts. [Refer: Insurance contracts [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 107 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full EstimatesOfPresentValueOfFu
tureCashOutflowsOtherThanIn
suranceAcquisitionCashFlowsM
ember 

member Estimates of present value of 
future cash outflows other than 
insurance acquisition cash 
flows [member] 

This member stands for the estimates of the present value 
of future cash outflows other than the insurance 
acquisition cash flows. [Refer: Estimates of present value 
of insurance acquisition cash flows [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 107 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full EstimatesOfPresentValueOfIn
suranceAcquisitionCashFlowsM
ember 

member Estimates of present value of 
insurance acquisition cash 
flows [member] 

This member stands for the estimates of the present value 
of the insurance acquisition cash flows. Insurance 
acquisition cash flows are cash flows arising from the 
costs of selling, underwriting and starting a group of 
insurance contracts that are directly attributable to the 
portfolio of insurance contracts to which the group 
belongs. Such cash flows include cash flows that are 
not directly attributable to individual contracts or 
groups of insurance contracts within the portfolio. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 107 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full EventsOfReclassificationOfFi
nancialAssetsAxis 

axis Events of reclassification of 
financial assets [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12B 

ifrs-full EventsOfReclassificationOfFi
nancialAssetsMember 

member Events of reclassification of 
financial assets [member] 

This member stands for the events of reclassification of 
financial assets. It also represents the standard value for 
the “Events of reclassification of financial assets” axis if no 
other member is used. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12B 

ifrs-full ExchangeDifferencesOnTransla
tionAbstract 

Exchange differences on 
translation [abstract] 

ifrs-full ExciseTaxPayables X instant, 
credit 

Excise tax payables The amount of payables related to excise tax. common practice: 
IAS 1 78 

ifrs-full ExercisePriceOfOutstandingSha
reOptions2019 

X.XX instant Exercise price of outstanding 
share options 

The exercise price of outstanding share options. disclosure: IFRS 2 45 d
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ifrs-full ExercisePriceShareOptions
Granted2019 

X.XX 
duration 

Exercise price, share options 
granted 

The exercise price of share options granted. disclosure: IFRS 2 47 a i 

ifrs-full ExpectedCashOutflowOnRe
demptionOrRepurchaseOfPut
tableFinancialInstruments 

X duration, 
credit 

Expected cash outflow on 
redemption or repurchase of 
puttable financial instruments 

The expected cash outflow on the redemption or 
repurchase of puttable financial instruments classified as 
equity. [Refer: Liquidity risk [member]; Financial instru
ments, class [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 136A c 

ifrs-full ExpectedCreditLossesCollective
lyAssessedMember 

member Expected credit losses 
collectively assessed [member] 

This member stands for expected credit losses that are 
collectively assessed. [Refer: Method of assessment of 
expected credit losses [member]] 

example: IFRS 7 IG20B, 
example: IFRS 7 35H, 
example: IFRS 7 35I 

ifrs-full ExpectedCreditLossesIndividual
lyAssessedMember 

member Expected credit losses 
individually assessed [member] 

This member stands for expected credit losses that are 
individually assessed. [Refer: Method of assessment of 
expected credit losses [member]] 

example: IFRS 7 IG20B, 
example: IFRS 7 35H, 
example: IFRS 7 35I 

ifrs-full ExpectedCreditLossRate X.XX instant Expected credit loss rate The rate of expected credit losses, calculated as percentage 
of the gross carrying amount. Expected credit losses are 
the weighted average of credit losses with the respective 
risks of a default occurring as the weights. 

example: IFRS 7 IG20D, 
example: IFRS 7 35N 

ifrs-full ExpectedDividendAsPercenta
geShareOptionsGranted 

X.XX 
duration 

Expected dividend as 
percentage, share options 
granted 

The percentage of an expected dividend used to calculate 
the fair value of share options granted. 

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 a i 

ifrs-full ExpectedDividendShareOptions
Granted 

X duration Expected dividend, share 
options granted 

The amount of an expected dividend used to calculate the 
fair value of share options granted. 

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 a i 

ifrs-full ExpectedReimbursementContin
gentLiabilitiesInBusinessCombi
nation 

X instant, 
debit 

Expected reimbursement, 
contingent liabilities in 
business combination 

The amount expected to be reimbursed by another party 
on expenditures to settle contingent liabilities recognised 
in a business combination. [Refer: Contingent liabilities 
[member]; Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 c, 
disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 j
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ifrs-full ExpectedReimbursementOther
Provisions 

X instant, 
debit 

Expected reimbursement, other 
provisions 

The amount expected to be reimbursed by another party 
on expenditures to settle other provisions. [Refer: Other 
provisions] 

disclosure: IAS 37 85 c 

ifrs-full ExpenseArisingFromExplor
ationForAndEvaluationOfMiner
alResources 

X duration, 
debit 

Expense arising from 
exploration for and evaluation 
of mineral resources 

The amount of expense arising from the search for 
mineral resources, including minerals, oil, natural gas 
and similar non-regenerative resources after the entity 
has obtained legal rights to explore in a specific area, as 
well as the determination of the technical feasibility and 
commercial viability of extracting the mineral resource. 

disclosure: IFRS 6 24 b 

ifrs-full ExpenseArisingFromInsurance
Contracts 

X duration, 
debit 

Expense arising from insurance 
contracts 

The amount of expense arising from insurance contracts. 
[Refer: Types of insurance contracts [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 37 b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ExpenseByNature X duration, 
debit 

Expenses, by nature The amount of expenses aggregated according to their 
nature (for example, depreciation, purchases of materials, 
transport costs, employee benefits and advertising costs), 
and not reallocated among functions within the entity. 

disclosure: IAS 1 99 

ifrs-full ExpenseByNatureAbstract Expenses by nature [abstract] 

ifrs-full ExpenseDueToUnwindingOfDis
countOnProvisions 

X duration, 
debit 

Expense due to unwinding of 
discount on provisions 

The amount of expense recognised due to the unwinding 
of the discount on provisions, resulting from the effect of 
the passage of time. [Refer: Other provisions] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full ExpenseForPolicyholderClaim
sAndBenefitsWithoutReduction
ForReinsuranceHeld 

X duration, 
debit 

Expense for policyholder 
claims and benefits, without 
reduction for reinsurance held 

The amount of expense for policyholder claims and 
benefits, without any reduction for reinsurance held. 

example: IAS 1 85 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01, example: 
IFRS 4 IG24 c – Expiry date 
2021-01-01, example: IFRS 4 
37 b – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ExpenseFromCashsettledShare
basedPaymentTransaction
sInWhichGoodsOrServicesRe
ceivedDidNotQualifyForRecog
nitionAsAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Expense from cash-settled 
share-based payment 
transactions in which goods or 
services received did not 
qualify for recognition as assets 

The amount of expense arising from cash-settled share- 
based payment transactions in which the goods or 
services received did not qualify for recognition as 
assets. [Refer: Expense from share-based payment trans
actions in which goods or services received did not qualify 
for recognition as assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c
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ifrs-full ExpenseFromContinuingInvolve
mentInDerecognisedFinancial
Assets 

X duration, 
debit 

Expense from continuing 
involvement in derecognised 
financial assets 

The amount of expense recognised from the entity’s 
continuing involvement in derecognised financial assets 
(for example, fair value changes in derivative instruments). 
[Refer: Financial assets; Derivatives [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42G b 

ifrs-full ExpenseFromContinuingInvolve
mentInDerecognisedFinancialAs
setsCumulativelyRecognised 

X instant, 
debit 

Expense from continuing 
involvement in derecognised 
financial assets cumulatively 
recognised 

The amount of cumulative expense recognised from the 
entity’s continuing involvement in derecognised financial 
assets (for example, fair value changes in derivative instru
ments). [Refer: Expense from continuing involvement in 
derecognised financial assets; Derivatives [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42G b 

ifrs-full ExpenseFromEquitysettledShare
basedPaymentTransaction
sInWhichGoodsOrServicesRe
ceivedDidNotQualifyForRecog
nitionAsAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Expense from equity-settled 
share-based payment 
transactions in which goods or 
services received did not 
qualify for recognition as assets 

The amount of expense arising from equity-settled share- 
based payment transactions in which the goods or 
services received did not qualify for recognition as 
assets. [Refer: Expense from share-based payment trans
actions in which goods or services received did not qualify 
for recognition as assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 2 51 a 

ifrs-full ExpenseFromSharebasedPay
mentTransactionsInWhichGood
sOrServicesReceivedDidNot
QualifyForRecognitionAsAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Expense from share-based 
payment transactions in which 
goods or services received did 
not qualify for recognition as 
assets 

The amount of expense arising from share-based payment 
transactions in which the goods or services received did 
not qualify for recognition as assets. 

disclosure: IFRS 2 51 a 

ifrs-full ExpenseFromSharebasedPay
mentTransactionsInWhichGood
sOrServicesReceivedDidNot
QualifyForRecognitionAsAssets
Abstract 

Expense from share-based 
payment transactions in which 
goods or services received did 
not qualify for recognition as 
assets [abstract] 

ifrs-full ExpenseFromSharebasedPay
mentTransactionsWithEm
ployees 

X duration, 
debit 

Expense from share-based 
payment transactions with 
employees 

The amount of expense from share-based payment trans
actions with employees. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c
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ifrs-full ExpenseIncomeIncludedInProfit
OrLossLiabilitiesUnderInsur
anceContractsAndReinsurance
ContractsIssued 

X duration, 
credit 

Expense (income) included in 
profit or loss, liabilities under 
insurance contracts and 
reinsurance contracts issued 

The increase (decrease) in liabilities under insurance 
contracts and reinsurance contracts issued resulting from 
expense or income included in profit or loss. [Refer: 
Liabilities under insurance contracts and reinsurance 
contracts issued] 

example: IFRS 4 IG37 d – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 4 37 e – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ExpenseOfRestructuringActiv
ities 

X duration, 
debit 

Expense of restructuring 
activities 

The amount of expense relating to restructuring. Restruc
turing is a programme that is planned and controlled by 
management and materially changes either the scope of a 
business undertaken by an entity or the manner in which 
that business is conducted. Such programmes include: (a) 
the sale or termination of a line of business; (b) closure of 
business locations in a country or region or the relocation 
of activities from one country or region to another; (c) 
changes in management structure; and (d) fundamental 
reorganisations that have a material effect on the nature 
and focus of the entity’s operations. 

disclosure: IAS 1 98 b 

ifrs-full ExpenseRecognisedDuringPeri
odForBadAndDoubtfulDebtsFor
RelatedPartyTransaction 

X duration, 
debit 

Expense recognised during 
period for bad and doubtful 
debts for related party 
transaction 

The amount of expense recognised during the period in 
respect of bad or doubtful debts due from related parties. 
[Refer: Related parties [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 24 18 d 

ifrs-full ExpenseRelatingToLeasesOfLow
valueAssetsForWhichRecogni
tionExemptionHasBeenUsed 

X duration, 
debit 

Expense relating to leases of 
low-value assets for which 
recognition exemption has 
been used 

The amount of the expense relating to leases of low-value 
assets accounted for applying paragraph 6 of IFRS 16. 
This expense shall not include the expense relating to 
short-term leases of low-value assets. 

disclosure: IFRS 16 53 d 

ifrs-full ExpenseRelatingToShortterm
LeasesForWhichRecognition
ExemptionHasBeenUsed 

X duration, 
debit 

Expense relating to short-term 
leases for which recognition 
exemption has been used 

The amount of the expense relating to short-term leases 
accounted for applying paragraph 6 of IFRS 16. This 
expense need not include the expense relating to leases 
with a lease term of one month or less. Short-term lease 
is a lease that, at the commencement date, has a lease 
term of 12 months or less. A lease that contains a 
purchase option is not a short-term lease. 

disclosure: IFRS 16 53 c
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ifrs-full ExpenseRelatingToVariable
LeasePaymentsNotIncludedIn
MeasurementOfLeaseLiabilities 

X duration, 
debit 

Expense relating to variable 
lease payments not included in 
measurement of lease liabilities 

The amount of the expense relating to variable lease 
payments not included in the measurement of lease liabil
ities. Variable lease payments are the portion of payments 
made by a lessee to a lessor for the right to use an 
underlying asset during the lease term that varies 
because of changes in facts or circumstances occurring 
after the commencement date, other than the passage of 
time. [Refer: Lease liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 16 53 e 

ifrs-full ExpensesArisingFromReinsur
anceHeld 

X duration, 
debit 

Expenses arising from 
reinsurance held 

The amount of expenses relating to reinsurance contracts 
held. 

example: IAS 1 85 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01, example: 
IFRS 4 IG24 d – Expiry date 
2021-01-01, example: IFRS 4 
37 b – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ExpensesFromAllocationOfPre
miumsPaidToReinsurer 

X duration, 
debit 

Expenses from allocation of 
premiums paid to reinsurer 

The amount of expenses from an allocation of the 
premiums paid to the reinsurer. [Refer: Reinsurance 
contracts held [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 86 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ExpensesOnFinancialAssetsRe
classifiedOutOfAvailableforsa
leFinancialAssetsRecognisedI
nOtherComprehensiveIncome 

X duration, 
debit 

Expenses on financial assets 
reclassified out of available-for- 
sale financial assets recognised 
in profit or loss 

The amount of expenses recognised in profit or loss on 
financial assets reclassified out of the available-for-sale 
category. [Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale; Other 
comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A e – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ExpensesOnFinancialAssetsRe
classifiedOutOfFinancialAssets
AtFairValueThroughProfitOr
LossRecognisedInProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
debit 

Expenses on financial assets 
reclassified out of financial 
assets at fair value through 
profit or loss recognised in 
profit or loss 

The amount of expenses recognised in profit or loss on 
financial assets reclassified out of the fair value through 
profit or loss category. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A e – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ExplanationHowServiceConces
sionArrangementHasBeenClas
sified 

text Explanation of how service 
concession arrangement has 
been classified 

The explanation of how a service concession arrangement 
has been classified. [Refer: Service concession 
arrangements [member]] 

disclosure: SIC 29 6 e
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ifrs-full ExplanationOfAccountingPoli
ciesAndMethodsOfComputa
tionFollowedInInterimFinancial
Statements 

text block Description of accounting 
policies and methods of 
computation followed in 
interim financial statements 
[text block] 

The disclosure of a statement that the same accounting 
policies and methods of computation are followed in the 
interim financial statements as compared with the most 
recent annual financial statements or, if those policies or 
methods have been changed, a description of the nature 
and effect of the changes. 

disclosure: IAS 34 16A a 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfAdjustmentsBe
tweenDenominatorsUsedToCal
culateBasicAndDilutedEarning
sPerShare 

text Explanation of adjustments 
between denominators used to 
calculate basic and diluted 
earnings per share 

The reconciliation of the denominators used in calculating 
basic and diluted earnings per share to each other. 

disclosure: IAS 33 70 b 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfAdjustmentsOf
NumeratorToCalculateBasicEar
ningsPerShare 

text Explanation of adjustments of 
numerator to calculate basic 
earnings per share 

The explanation of the adjustments made to the 
numerator in the calculation of the basic earnings per 
share. 

disclosure: IAS 33 70 a 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfAdjustmentsOf
NumeratorToCalculateDilute
dEarningsPerShare 

text Explanation of adjustments of 
numerator to calculate diluted 
earnings per share 

The explanation of the adjustments made to the 
numerator in the calculation of diluted earnings per share. 

disclosure: IAS 33 70 a 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfAdjustmentsThat
WouldBeNecessaryToAchieveF
airPresentation 

text Explanation of adjustments 
that would be necessary to 
achieve fair presentation 

The explanation of the adjustments to items in the 
financial statements that management has concluded 
would be necessary to achieve a fair presentation in 
circumstances in which management concludes that 
compliance with a requirement in an IFRS would be so 
misleading that it would conflict with the objective of 
financial statements set out in the Conceptual Framework, 
but the relevant regulatory framework prohibits departure 
from the requirement. 

disclosure: IAS 1 23 b 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfAmountOfAny
GainRecognisedAndLineItemIn
StatementOfComprehensiveIn
comeInWhichGainIsRecognise
dInBargainPurchase 

text Description of line item in 
statement of comprehensive 
income in which gain in 
bargain purchase transaction is 
recognised 

The description of the line item in the statement of 
comprehensive income in which a gain in a bargain 
purchase transaction is recognised. [Refer: Gain recognised 
in bargain purchase transaction] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 n i 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfAmountReclassi
fiedBetweenProfitOrLossAn
dOtherComprehensiveIncome
ApplyingOverlayApproach 

text Explanation of amount 
reclassified between profit or 
loss and other comprehensive 
income applying overlay 
approach 

The explanation of the amount reclassified between profit 
or loss and other comprehensive income when applying 
the overlay approach, in a way that enables users of 
financial statements to understand how that amount is 
derived. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L d – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9
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ifrs-full ExplanationOfAnyChangesIn
RangeOfOutcomesUndiscoun
tedAndReasonsForThose
ChangesForContingentConsider
ation 

text Explanation of any changes in 
range of undiscounted 
outcomes and reasons for 
those changes for contingent 
consideration 

The explanation of any changes in the range of undis
counted outcomes and the reasons for those changes for 
contingent consideration assets or liabilities in a business 
combination. [Refer: Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 b ii 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfAnyChangesInRe
cognisedAmountsOfContingent
Consideration 

text Explanation of any changes in 
recognised amounts of 
contingent consideration 

The explanation of any changes in recognised amounts of 
contingent consideration assets or liabilities in a business 
combination. [Refer: Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 b i 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfAssetsAcquired
ByWayOfGovernmentGrantAn
dInitiallyRecognisedAtFairValue 

text Explanation of assets acquired 
by way of government grant 
and initially recognised at fair 
value 

The explanation of whether assets acquired by way of 
government grants and initially recognised at fair value 
are measured after recognition under the cost model or 
the revaluation model. [Refer: At fair value [member]; 
Government [member]; Government grants] 

disclosure: IAS 38 122 c iii 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfAssumption
AboutFutureWithSignificantRis
kOfResultingInMaterialAdjust
ments 

text Explanation of sources of 
estimation uncertainty with 
significant risk of causing 
material adjustment 

The explanation of major sources of estimation uncer
tainty that have a significant risk of resulting in a 
material adjustment. 

disclosure: IAS 1 125, 
disclosure: IFRIC 14 10 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfAssumptionsTo
MeasureInsuranceAssetsAndLia
bilities 

text Explanation of process used to 
determine assumptions to 
measure recognised assets, 
liabilities, income and expense 
arising from insurance 
contracts 

The explanation of the process used to determine 
assumptions that have the greatest effect on the 
measurement of recognised assets, liabilities, income and 
expense arising from insurance contracts. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 37 c – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfBasisOfPreparatio
nOfUnadjustedComparativeIn
formation 

text Explanation of basis of 
preparation of unadjusted 
comparative information 

The explanation of the basis used for the preparation of 
unadjusted comparative information in the financial state
ments. 

disclosure: IFRS 10 C6B, 
disclosure: IFRS 11 C13B, 
disclosure: IAS 16 80A, 
disclosure: IAS 27 18I, 
disclosure: IAS 38 130I, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 C27 – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full ExplanationOfBodyOfAuthori
sation 

text Explanation of body of 
authorisation 

The explanation of who authorised the financial 
statements for issue. 

disclosure: IAS 10 17 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfChangeInActiv
itiesThatPermittedInsurerTo
ReassessWhetherItsActivitiesA
rePredominantlyConnected
WithInsurance 

text Explanation of change in 
activities that permitted insurer 
to reassess whether its activities 
are predominantly connected 
with insurance 

The detailed explanation of the change in activities that 
permitted an insurer to reassess whether its activities are 
predominantly connected with insurance. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39C c iii – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfChangeInActiv
itiesThatResultedInInsurerNo
LongerQualifyingToApplyTem
poraryExemptionFromIFRS9 

text Explanation of change in 
activities that resulted in 
insurer no longer qualifying to 
apply temporary exemption 
from IFRS 9 

The detailed explanation of the change in activities that 
resulted in an insurer no longer qualifying to apply the 
temporary exemption from IFRS 9. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39D c – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfChangeInBusi
nessModelForManagingFinan
cialAssets 

text Explanation of change in 
business model for managing 
financial assets 

The explanation of the change in the entity’s business 
model for managing financial assets. [Refer: Financial 
assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12B b 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfChangeInNameO
fReportingEntityOrOtherMean
sOfIdentificationFromEndOfPre
cedingReportingPeriod 

text Explanation of change in name 
of reporting entity or other 
means of identification from 
end of preceding reporting 
period 

The explanation of the change in either the name of the 
reporting entity or any other means of identification from 
the end of the preceding reporting period. 

disclosure: IAS 1 51 a 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfChangesInAppli
cableTaxRatesToPreviousAc
countingPeriod 

text Explanation of changes in 
applicable tax rates to previous 
accounting period 

The explanation of the changes in the entity’s applicable 
income tax rate(s) compared to the previous accounting 
period. 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 d 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfChangesInDe
scriptionOfRetirementBene
fitPlan 

text Explanation of changes in 
description of retirement 
benefit plan 

The explanation of the changes in the description of the 
retirement benefit plan during the period covered by the 
report. 

disclosure: IAS 26 36 g 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfContractualObli
gationsToPurchaseConstructOr
DevelopInvestmentPropertyOr
ForRepairsMaintenanceOrEn
hancements 

text Explanation of contractual 
obligations to purchase, 
construct or develop 
investment property or for 
repairs, maintenance or 
enhancements 

The explanation of contractual obligations to purchase, 
construct or develop investment property or for repairs, 
maintenance or enhancements. [Refer: Investment prop
erty] 

disclosure: IAS 40 75 h
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ifrs-full ExplanationOfCreditRiskMan
agementPracticesAndHow
TheyRelateToRecognitionAnd
MeasurementOfExpectedCredi
tLossesExplanatory 

text block Explanation of credit risk 
management practices and 
how they relate to recognition 
and measurement of expected 
credit losses [text block] 

The explanation of the credit risk management practices 
and how they relate to the recognition and measurement 
of expected credit losses. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35F 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfDepartureFro
mIFRS 

text Explanation of departure from 
IFRS 

The explanation of the entity’s departure from an IFRS, 
disclosing that it has complied with applicable IFRSs 
except that it has departed from a particular requirement 
to achieve a fair presentation. This includes the disclosure 
of the title of the IFRS from which the entity has 
departed, the nature of the departure (including the 
treatment that the IFRS would require), the reason why 
that treatment would be so misleading in the circum
stances that it would conflict with the objective of 
financial statements set out in the Conceptual Framework, 
and the treatment adopted. [Refer: IFRSs [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 20 b, 
disclosure: IAS 1 20 c 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfDesignatedFinan
cialAssetsThatAreHeldOutside
LegalEntityThatIssuesContracts
WithinScopeOfIFRS4 

text Explanation of designated 
financial assets that are held 
outside legal entity that issues 
contracts within scope of 
IFRS 4 

The explanation of any designated financial assets that are 
held outside the legal entity that issues contracts within 
the scope of IFRS 4. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L c – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfDetailsOfAnyIn
vestmentInEmployer 

text Explanation of details of any 
investment in employer 

The explanation of the details of any investment in the 
employer that a retirement benefit plan has. 

disclosure: IAS 26 35 a iv 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfDetailsOfGuaran
teesGivenOrReceivedOfOut
standingBalancesForRelatedPar
tyTransaction 

text Explanation of details of 
guarantees given or received of 
outstanding balances for 
related party transaction 

The explanation of the details of guarantees given or 
received for outstanding balances for related party trans
actions. [Refer: Guarantees [member]; Related parties 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 24 18 b ii 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfDetailsOfInvest
mentExceedingEitherFivePerCen
tOfNetAssetsAvailableForBene
fitsOrFivePerCentOfAnyClassOr
TypeOfSecurity 

text Explanation of details of 
investment exceeding either 
five per cent of net assets 
available for benefits or five 
per cent of any class or type of 
security 

The explanation of the details of a single investment 
exceeding either 5 % of the assets of a retirement 
benefit plan less its liabilities other than the actuarial 
present value of promised retirement benefits, or 5 % of 
any class or type of security. 

disclosure: IAS 26 35 a iii
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ifrs-full ExplanationOfDifferenceBe
tweenOperatingLeaseCommit
mentsDisclosedApplyin
gIAS17AndLeaseLiabilitiesRe
cognisedAtDateOfInitialApplica
tionOfIFRS16Explanatory 

text block Explanation of difference 
between operating lease 
commitments disclosed 
applying IAS 17 and lease 
liabilities recognised at date of 
initial application of IFRS 16 
[text block] 

The explanation of the difference between: (a) operating 
lease commitments disclosed applying IAS 17 at the end 
of the annual reporting period immediately preceding the 
date of initial application of IFRS 16, discounted using the 
incremental borrowing rate at the date of initial appli
cation; and (b) lease liabilities recognised in the 
statement of financial position at the date of initial appli
cation of IFRS 16. The incremental borrowing rate is the 
rate of interest that a lessee would have to pay to borrow 
over a similar term, and with a similar security, the funds 
necessary to obtain an asset of a similar value to the 
right-of-use asset in a similar economic environment. 

disclosure: IFRS 16 C12 b 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfDirectMeasure
mentOfFairValueOfGoodsOrSer
vicesReceived 

text Explanation of direct 
measurement of fair value of 
goods or services received 

The explanation of how the fair value of goods or services 
received was determined if it was measured directly (for 
example, whether fair value was measured at a market 
price for those goods or services). 

disclosure: IFRS 2 48 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfDisposalOfInvest
mentPropertyCarriedAtCostO
rInAccordanceWithIFRS16With
inFairValueModel 

text Explanation of disposal of 
investment property carried at 
cost or in accordance with 
IFRS 16 within fair value 
model 

The explanation of the fact that the entity has disposed of 
investment property not carried at fair value when the 
entity measures investment property at cost or in 
accordance with IFRS 16 within the fair value model, 
because fair value is not reliably determinable on a 
continuing basis. [Refer: At cost or in accordance with 
IFRS 16 within fair value model [member]; Investment 
property] 

disclosure: IAS 40 78 d i 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfEffectOfChange
ForBiologicalAssetForWhichFair
ValueBecomesReliably
Measurable 

text Explanation of effect of change 
for biological asset for which 
fair value becomes reliably 
measurable 

The explanation of the effect of changing to fair value 
measurement for biological assets previously measured at 
their cost less any accumulated depreciation and 
impairment losses but for which fair value becomes 
reliably measurable. [Refer: Biological assets; Impairment 
loss] 

disclosure: IAS 41 56 c 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfEffectOfChange
sInAssumptionsToMeasureInsur
anceAssetsAndInsuranceLiabil
ities 

text Explanation of effect of 
changes in assumptions to 
measure insurance assets and 
insurance liabilities 

The explanation of the effect of changes in assumptions 
to measure insurance assets and insurance liabilities, 
showing separately the effect of each change that has a 
material effect on the financial statements. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 37 d – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full ExplanationOfEffectOfChange
sInCompositionOfEntityDuring
InterimPeriod 

text Explanation of effect of 
changes in composition of 
entity during interim period 

The explanation of the effect of changes in the 
composition of the entity during the interim period, 
including business combinations, obtaining or losing 
control of subsidiaries and long-term investments, restruc
turings and discontinued operations. [Refer: Business 
combinations [member]; Discontinued operations 
[member]; Subsidiaries [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 34 16A i 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfEffectOfChange
sInPlanToSellNoncurrentAsse
tOrDisposalGroupHeldForSa
leOnResultsOfOperationsFor
CurrentPeriod 

text Explanation of effect of 
changes in plan to sell non- 
current asset or disposal group 
held for sale on results of 
operations for current period 

The explanation of the effect of the decision to change the 
plan to sell non-current assets or disposal groups on the 
results of operations for the current period. [Refer: Non- 
current assets or disposal groups classified as held for sale; 
Disposal groups classified as held for sale [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 5 42 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfEffectOfChange
sInPlanToSellNoncurrentAsse
tOrDisposalGroupHeldForSa
leOnResultsOfOperationsFor
PriorPeriod 

text Explanation of effect of 
changes in plan to sell non- 
current asset or disposal group 
held for sale on results of 
operations for prior period 

The explanation of the effect of the decision to change the 
plan to sell non-current assets or disposal groups on the 
results of operations for prior periods presented. [Refer: 
Non-current assets or disposal groups classified as held 
for sale] 

disclosure: IFRS 5 42 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfEffectOfShare
basedPaymentsOnFinancialPosi
tions 

text block Explanation of effect of share- 
based payments on entity’s 
financial position [text block] 

The explanation that enables users of financial statements 
to understand the effect of share-based payment trans
actions on the entity’s financial position. 

disclosure: IFRS 2 50 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfEffectOfShare
basedPaymentsOnProfitOrLoss 

text block Explanation of effect of share- 
based payments on entity’s 
profit or loss [text block] 

The explanation that enables users of financial statements 
to understand the effect of share-based payment trans
actions on the entity’s profit (loss). 

disclosure: IFRS 2 50 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfEffectOfTransitio
nOnReportedCashFlows 

text Explanation of effect of 
transition on reported cash 
flows 

The explanation of material adjustments to the statement 
of cash flows resulting from the transition from previous 
GAAP to IFRSs. [Refer: Previous GAAP [member]; IFRSs 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 1 25, 
disclosure: IFRS 1 23 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfEffectOfTransitio
nOnReportedFinancialPer
formance 

text Explanation of effect of 
transition on reported financial 
performance 

The explanation of how the transition from previous 
GAAP to IFRSs affected the entity’s reported financial 
performance. [Refer: Previous GAAP [member]; IFRSs 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 1 23
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ifrs-full ExplanationOfEffectOfTransitio
nOnReportedFinancialPosition 

text Explanation of effect of 
transition on reported financial 
position 

The explanation of how the transition from previous 
GAAP to IFRSs affected the entity’s reported financial 
position. [Refer: Previous GAAP [member]; IFRSs 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 1 23 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfEffectThatTiming
OfSatisfactionOfPerforman
ceObligationsAndTypicalTim
ingOfPaymentHaveOnContract
AssetsAndContractLiabilitiesEx
planatory 

text block Explanation of effect that 
timing of satisfaction of 
performance obligations and 
typical timing of payment have 
on contract assets and contract 
liabilities [text block] 

The explanation of the effect that the timing of satis
faction of performance obligations and the typical 
timing of payment have on the contract assets and the 
contract liabilities. [Refer: Performance obligations 
[member]; Contract assets; Contract liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 15 117 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfEstimatedFinan
cialEffectContingentLiabilitiesIn
BusinessCombination 

text Explanation of estimated 
financial effect, contingent 
liabilities in business 
combination 

The explanation of the estimated financial effect for 
contingent liabilities recognised in a business 
combination. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]; 
Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 j i 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfEstimatedFinan
cialEffectOfContingentAssets 

text Explanation of estimated 
financial effect of contingent 
assets 

The explanation of the estimated financial effect of 
possible assets that arise from past events and whose 
existence will be confirmed only by the occurrence or 
non-occurrence of one or more uncertain future events 
not wholly within control of the entity. 

disclosure: IAS 37 89 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfFactAndBasisFor
PreparationOfFinancialState
mentsWhenNotGoingConcern
Basis 

text Explanation of fact and basis 
for preparation of financial 
statements when not going 
concern basis 

The explanation of the fact that the entity has not 
prepared financial statements on a going concern basis 
and an explanation of the basis on which financial 
statements were prepared. 

disclosure: IAS 1 25 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfFactorsInReach
ingDecisionThatProvisionOfSup
portToPreviouslyUnconsoli
datedStructuredEntityResultedIn
ObtainingControl 

text Explanation of factors in 
reaching decision to provide 
support to previously 
unconsolidated structured 
entity that resulted in obtaining 
control 

The explanation of the relevant factors in reaching the 
decision by a parent or any of its subsidiaries to 
provide, without having a contractual obligation to do 
so, financial or other support to a previously uncon
solidated structured entity that resulted in the entity 
controlling the structured entity. [Refer: Subsidiaries 
[member]; Unconsolidated structured entities [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 16
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ifrs-full ExplanationOfFactsAndCircum
stancesIndicatingRareSituation
ForReclassificationOutOfFinan
cialAssetsAtFairValueThrough
ProfitOrLoss 

text Explanation of facts and 
circumstances indicating rare 
situation for reclassification out 
of financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss 

The explanation of facts and circumstances indicating a 
rare situation for the reclassification of financial assets 
that are no longer held for the purpose of selling or 
repurchasing in the near term out of the fair value 
through profit or loss category. [Refer: Financial assets 
at fair value through profit or loss; Reclassification out 
of financial assets at fair value through profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A c – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfFactsAndCircum
stancesOfSaleOrReclassification
AndExpectedDisposalManner
AndTiming 

text Explanation of facts and 
circumstances of sale or 
reclassification and expected 
disposal, manner and timing 

The explanation of the facts and circumstances of the sale 
or leading to the expected disposal, and the manner and 
timing of that disposal, when a non-current asset or 
disposal group has been either classified as held for sale 
or sold. 

disclosure: IFRS 5 41 b 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfFactThatAggrega
teCarryingAmountOfGood
willOrIntangibleAssetsWithInde
finiteUsefulLivesAllocatedToRe
coverableAmountsIsSignificant 

text Explanation of fact that 
aggregate carrying amount of 
goodwill or intangible assets 
with indefinite useful lives 
allocated to cash-generating 
units is significant 

The explanation of the fact that the aggregate carrying 
amount of goodwill or intangible assets with indefinite 
useful lives allocated to the cash-generating unit (group 
of units) is significant in comparison with the entity’s 
total carrying amount of goodwill or intangible assets 
with indefinite useful lives. [Refer: Carrying amount 
[member]; Cash-generating units [member]; Intangible 
assets other than goodwill] 

disclosure: IAS 36 135 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfFactThatCarryin
gAmountOfGoodwillOrIntan
gibleAssetsWithIndefiniteUseful
LivesIsNotSignificant 

text Explanation of fact that 
carrying amount of goodwill or 
intangible assets with indefinite 
useful lives is not significant 

The explanation of the fact that the carrying amount of 
goodwill or intangible assets with indefinite useful lives 
allocated to a unit (group of units) across multiple cash- 
generating units (groups of units) is not significant in 
comparison with the entity’s total carrying amount of 
goodwill or intangible assets with indefinite useful lives. 
[Refer: Carrying amount [member]; Cash-generating units 
[member]; Intangible assets other than goodwill] 

disclosure: IAS 36 135 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfFactThatEntitys
OwnersOrOthersHavePower
ToAmendFinancialStatements
AfterIssue 

text Explanation of fact that entity’s 
owners or others have power 
to amend financial statements 
after issue 

The explanation of the fact that the entity’s owners or 
others have the power to amend financial statements after 
issue. 

disclosure: IAS 10 17
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ifrs-full ExplanationOfFactThatFinancial
InstrumentsWhoseFairValuePre
viouslyCouldNotBeReliably
MeasuredAreDerecognised 

text Explanation of fact that 
financial instruments whose 
fair value previously could not 
be reliably measured are 
derecognised 

The explanation of the fact that financial instruments 
whose fair value previously could not be reliably 
measured are derecognised. [Refer: Financial instruments, 
class [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 30 e – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfFactThatFinancial
StatementsAndCorresponding
FiguresForPreviousPeriodsHave
BeenRestatedForChangesInGen
eralPurchasingPowerOfFunc
tionalCurrency 

text Explanation of fact that 
financial statements and 
corresponding figures for 
previous periods have been 
restated for changes in general 
purchasing power of functional 
currency 

The explanation of the fact that financial statements and 
the corresponding figures for previous periods have been 
restated for changes in the general purchasing power of 
the functional currency and, as a result, are stated in 
terms of the measuring unit current at the end of the 
reporting period in hyperinflationary reporting. 

disclosure: IAS 29 39 a 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfFactThatFinancial
StatementsForPreviousPeriod
sNotPresented 

text Explanation of fact that 
financial statements for 
previous periods not presented 

The explanation, in the entity’s first IFRS financial state
ments, of the fact that the entity did not present financial 
statements for previous periods. 

disclosure: IFRS 1 28 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfFactThatMaximu
mAmountOfPaymentForContin
gentConsiderationArrange
mentsAndIndemnificationAsset
sIsUnlimited 

text Explanation of fact that 
maximum amount of payment 
for contingent consideration 
arrangements and 
indemnification assets is 
unlimited 

The explanation of the fact that the maximum amount of 
the payment for contingent consideration arrangements 
and indemnification assets is unlimited. 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 g iii 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfFactThatShares
HaveNoParValue 

text Explanation of fact that shares 
have no par value 

The explanation of the fact that shares have no par value. 
[Refer: Par value per share] 

disclosure: IAS 1 79 a iii 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfFinancialEffectOf
AdjustmentsRelatedToBusiness
Combinations 

text Explanation of financial effect 
of adjustments related to 
business combinations 

The explanation of the financial effects of the adjustments 
recognised in the current reporting period that relate to 
business combinations that occurred in the period or 
previous reporting periods. [Refer: Business combinations 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 61 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfFinancialEffectOf
ContingentLiabilities 

text Explanation of estimated 
financial effect of contingent 
liabilities 

The explanation of the estimated financial effect of 
contingent liabilities. [Refer: Contingent liabilities 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 37 86 a 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfFinancialEffectOf
DepartureFromIFRS 

text Explanation of financial effect 
of departure from IFRS 

The explanation of the financial effect of the departure 
from IFRS on items in the financial statements that would 
have been reported when complying with the require
ment. 

disclosure: IAS 1 20 d
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ifrs-full ExplanationOfFinancialEffectOf
NonadjustingEventAfterRepor
tingPeriod 

text block Explanation of financial effect 
of non-adjusting event after 
reporting period [text block] 

The explanation of either an estimate of the financial 
effect of a non-adjusting event after the reporting period 
or a statement that such an estimate cannot be made. 

disclosure: IAS 10 21 b 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfGainOrLossThat
RelatesToIdentifiableAssetsAc
quiredOrLiabilitiesAssumedIn
BusinessCombination 

text Explanation of gain or loss that 
relates to identifiable assets 
acquired or liabilities assumed 
in business combination and is 
of such size, nature or 
incidence that disclosure is 
relevant to understanding 
combined entity’s financial 
statements 

The explanation of the gain or loss that both relates to 
identifiable assets acquired or liabilities assumed in a 
business combination and is of such size, nature or 
incidence that disclosure is relevant to understanding 
the combined entity’s financial statements. [Refer: 
Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 e 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfGainsLossesRe
cognisedWhenControlInSubsidi
aryIsLost 

text Description of line item(s) in 
profit or loss in which gain 
(loss) is recognised when 
control of subsidiary is lost 

The description of the line item(s) in profit or loss in 
which the gain (loss) is recognised (if not presented separ
ately) when control of a subsidiary is lost. [Refer: 
Subsidiaries [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 19 b 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfHedgeIneffective
nessResultingFromSourcesThat
EmergedInHedgingRelationship 

text Explanation of hedge 
ineffectiveness resulting from 
sources that emerged in 
hedging relationship 

The explanation of hedge ineffectiveness resulting from 
sources that emerged in the hedging relationship. [Refer: 
Gain (loss) on hedge ineffectiveness] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 23E 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfHowAndWhyEn
tityHadAndCeasedToHaveFunc
tionalCurrencyForWhichRe
liableGeneralPriceIndexIsNotA
vailableAndNoExchangeability
WithStableForeignCurren
cyExists 

text Explanation of how and why 
entity had, and ceased to have, 
functional currency for which 
reliable general price index is 
not available and no 
exchangeability with stable 
foreign currency exists 

The explanation when the entity has a functional currency 
that was, or is, the currency of a hyperinflationary 
economy, of how and why the entity had, and ceased 
to have, a functional currency for which the reliable 
general price index is not available and no exchangeability 
with stable foreign currency exists. 

disclosure: IFRS 1 31C 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfHowEntityDeter
minedMeasurementOfInsurance
ContractsAtTransitionDate 

text Explanation of how entity 
determined measurement of 
insurance contracts at 
transition date 

The explanation of how an entity determined the 
measurement of insurance contracts at the transition 
date. [Refer: Insurance contracts [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 115 – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full ExplanationOfHowRateRegula
torIsRelated 

text Explanation of how rate 
regulator is related 

The explanation of how the rate regulator is related to the 
entity. [Refer: Description of identity of rate regulator(s)] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 30 b 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfHowSignificant
ChangesInGrossCarryingA
mountOfFinancialInstrument
sContributedToChangesInLoss
Allowance 

text Explanation of how significant 
changes in gross carrying 
amount of financial 
instruments contributed to 
changes in loss allowance 

The explanation of how significant changes in the gross 
carrying amount of financial instruments contributed to 
changes in the loss allowance. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35I 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfHowTimingOfSat
isfactionOfPerformanceObliga
tionsRelatesToTypicalTimingOf
Payment 

text Explanation of how timing of 
satisfaction of performance 
obligations relates to typical 
timing of payment 

The explanation of how the timing of satisfaction of 
performance obligations relates to the typical timing of 
payment. [Refer: Performance obligations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 15 117 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfImpairmentLoss
RecognisedOrReversedByClas
sOfAssetsAndByReportable
Segment 

text block Disclosure of impairment loss 
recognised or reversed for 
cash-generating unit [text 
block] 

The disclosure of an impairment loss recognised or 
reversed for a cash-generating unit. [Refer: Impairment 
loss; Reversal of impairment loss] 

disclosure: IAS 36 130 d ii 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfIndependentValu
erUsedForRevaluationProperty
PlantAndEquipment 

text Explanation of involvement of 
independent valuer in 
revaluation, property, plant and 
equipment 

The explanation of whether an independent valuer was 
involved for items of property, plant and equipment 
stated at revalued amounts. [Refer: Property, plant and 
equipment] 

disclosure: IAS 16 77 b 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfInitialApplicatio
nOfImpairmentRequirements
ForFinancialInstrumentsExpla
natory 

text block Explanation of initial 
application of impairment 
requirements for financial 
instruments [text block] 

The explanation of the initial application of the 
impairment requirements for financial instruments. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42P 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfInputsAssump
tionsAndEstimationTechnique
sUsedToApplyImpairmentRe
quirementsExplanatory 

text block Explanation of inputs, 
assumptions and estimation 
techniques used to apply 
impairment requirements [text 
block] 

The explanation of the inputs, assumptions and esti
mation techniques used to apply the impairment 
requirements for financial instruments. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35G 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfInsuranceFinan
ceIncomeExpenses 

text Explanation of insurance 
finance income (expenses) 

The explanation of the total amount of insurance finance 
income (expenses) in the reporting period. [Refer: 
Insurance finance income (expenses)] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 110 – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full ExplanationOfInterestReve
nueReportedNetOfInterestEx
pense 

text Explanation of interest income 
reported net of interest 
expense 

The explanation that the entity has reported a segment’s 
interest revenue net of its interest expense. [Refer: Interest 
expense] 

disclosure: IFRS 8 23 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfInvestingAndFi
nancingTransactionsNotRequi
reUseOfCashOrCashEquivalents 

text Explanation of investing and 
financing transactions not 
requiring use of cash or cash 
equivalents 

The explanation of the relevant information about 
investing and financing transactions that do not require 
the use of cash or cash equivalents. 

disclosure: IAS 7 43 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfInvolvementOfIn
dependentValuerInRevaluation
RightofuseAssets 

text Explanation of involvement of 
independent valuer in 
revaluation, right-of-use assets 

The explanation of whether an independent valuer was 
involved for right-of-use assets stated at revalued 
amounts. [Refer: Right-of-use assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 16 57 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfIssuancesRepur
chasesAndRepaymentsOfDebt
AndEquitySecurities 

text Explanation of issues, 
repurchases and repayments of 
debt and equity securities 

The explanation of the issues, repurchases and repayments 
of debt and equity securities. 

disclosure: IAS 34 16A e 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfMainClassesOfAs
setsAffectedByImpairmentLosse
sOrReversalsOfImpairment
Losses 

text Explanation of main classes of 
assets affected by impairment 
losses or reversals of 
impairment losses 

The explanation of the main classes of assets affected by 
impairment losses or reversals of impairment losses. 
[Refer: Impairment loss] 

disclosure: IAS 36 131 a 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfMainEventsAnd
CircumstancesThatLedToRecog
nitionOfImpairmentLossesAn
dReversalsOfImpairmentLosses 

text Explanation of main events 
and circumstances that led to 
recognition of impairment 
losses and reversals of 
impairment losses 

The explanation of the main events and circumstances 
that led to the recognition of impairment losses and 
reversals of impairment losses. [Refer: Impairment loss] 

disclosure: IAS 36 131 b, 
disclosure: IAS 36 130 a 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfManagement
JudgementsInApplyingEntitys
AccountingPoliciesWithSignifi
cantEffectOnRecognisedA
mounts 

text Explanation of management 
judgements in applying entity’s 
accounting policies with 
significant effect on recognised 
amounts 

The explanation of judgements, apart from those 
involving estimations, that management has made in the 
process of applying the entity’s accounting policies and 
that have the most significant effect on the amounts 
recognised in the financial statements. 

disclosure: IAS 1 122 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfMaterialEvents
SubsequentToEndOfInterimPeri
odThatHaveNotBeenReflected 

text Explanation of events after 
interim period that have not 
been reflected 

The explanation of events after the interim period that 
have not been reflected in the financial statements for the 
interim period. 

disclosure: IAS 34 16A h
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ifrs-full ExplanationOfMeasurement
BasesUsedInPreparingFinancial
Statements 

text block Explanation of measurement 
bases used in preparing 
financial statements [text 
block] 

The explanation of the measurement basis (or bases) used 
in preparing the financial statements. 

disclosure: IAS 1 117 a 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfMethodMain
ParametersAndAssumptions
UnderlyingInformationProvided
SensitivityAnalysisOtherThan
SpecifiedInParagraph128aO
fIFRS17Explanatory 

text block Explanation of method, main 
parameters and assumptions 
underlying information 
provided, sensitivity analysis 
other than specified in 
paragraph 128(a) of IFRS 17 
[text block] 

The explanation of the method, the main parameters and 
assumptions underlying the information provided for a 
sensitivity analysis other than the analysis specified in 
paragraph 128(a) of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 129 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfMethodsUsed
ToDetermineInsuranceFinan
ceIncomeExpensesRecognisedIn
ProfitOrLoss 

text Explanation of methods used 
to determine insurance finance 
income (expenses) recognised 
in profit or loss 

The explanation of the methods used to determine the 
insurance finance income (expenses) recognised in profit 
or loss. [Refer: Insurance finance income (expenses)] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 118 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfModifications
ModifiedSharebasedPaymentAr
rangements 

text Explanation of modifications, 
modified share-based payment 
arrangements 

The explanation of the modifications for share-based 
payment arrangements. [Refer: Share-based payment 
arrangements [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 c i 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfNatureAndAdjust
mentsToAmountsPreviouslyPre
sentedInDiscontinuedOperations 

text Explanation of nature and 
adjustments to amounts 
previously presented in 
discontinued operations 

The explanation of the nature and amount of adjustments 
in the current period to amounts previously presented in 
discontinued operations that are directly related to the 
disposal of a discontinued operation in a prior period. 
These adjustments may arise in such circumstances as: 
(a) the resolution of uncertainties that arise from the 
terms of the disposal transaction, such as the resolution 
of purchase price adjustments and indemnification issues 
with the purchaser; (b) the resolution of uncertainties that 
arise from and are directly related to the operations of the 
component before its disposal, such as environmental and 
product warranty obligations retained by the seller; and 
(c) the settlement of employee benefit plan obligations, 
provided that the settlement is directly related to the 
disposal transaction. [Refer: Discontinued operations 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 5 35
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ifrs-full ExplanationOfNatureAndA
mountOfChangesInEstimatesO
fAmountsReportedInPriorInter
imPeriodsOrPriorFinancialYears 

text Explanation of nature and 
amount of changes in 
estimates of amounts reported 
in prior interim periods or 
prior financial years 

The explanation of the nature and amount of changes in 
estimates of amounts reported in prior interim periods of 
the current financial year or changes in estimates of 
amounts reported in prior financial years, disclosed in 
the entity’s interim financial report. 

disclosure: IAS 34 16A d 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfNatureAndA
mountOfItemsAffectingAsset
sLiabilitiesEquityNetIncomeOr
CashFlowsThatAreUnusualBe
causeOfTheirNatureSizeOrInci
dence 

text Explanation of nature and 
amount of items affecting 
assets, liabilities, equity, net 
income or cash flows that are 
unusual because of their nature 
size or incidence 

The explanation of the nature and amount of items 
affecting assets, liabilities, equity, net income or cash 
flows that are unusual because of their nature, size or 
incidence. 

disclosure: IAS 34 16A c 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfNatureAndA
mountOfSignificantTransactions 

text Explanation of nature and 
amount of significant 
transactions 

The explanation of the nature and amount of individually 
significant transactions with a government that has 
control, joint control or significant influence over the 
reporting entity and entities under control, joint control 
or significant influence of that government. 

disclosure: IAS 24 26 b i 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfNatureAndExten
tOfObligationsToAcquireOrBuil
dItemsOfPropertyPlantAndE
quipment 

text Explanation of nature and 
extent of obligations to acquire 
or build items of property, 
plant and equipment 

The explanation of the nature and extent (for example, 
quantity, time period or amount as appropriate) of 
obligations to acquire or build items of property, plant 
and equipment in service concession arrangements. [Refer: 
Service concession arrangements [member]; Property, 
plant and equipment] 

disclosure: SIC 29 6 c iii 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfNatureAndExten
tOfObligationsToDeliverOr
RightsToReceiveSpecifiedAsset
sAtEndOfConcessionPeriod 

text Explanation of nature and 
extent of obligations to deliver 
or rights to receive specified 
assets at end of concession 
period 

The explanation of the nature and extent (for example, 
quantity, time period or amount as appropriate) of 
obligations to deliver or rights to receive specified assets 
at the end of the concession period in service concession 
arrangements. [Refer: Service concession arrangements 
[member]] 

disclosure: SIC 29 6 c iv 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfNatureAndExten
tOfObligationsToProvideOr
RightsToExpectProvisionOfSer
vices 

text Explanation of nature and 
extent of obligations to provide 
or rights to expect provision of 
services 

The explanation of the nature and extent (for example, 
quantity, time period or amount as appropriate) of 
obligations to provide, or rights to expect provision of, 
services in service concession arrangements. [Refer: 
Service concession arrangements [member]] 

disclosure: SIC 29 6 c ii
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ifrs-full ExplanationOfNatureAndExten
tOfOtherRightsAndObligations 

text Explanation of nature and 
extent of other rights and 
obligations 

The explanation of the nature and extent (for example, 
quantity, time period or amount as appropriate) of rights 
and obligations in service concession arrangements that 
the entity does not separately disclose. [Refer: Service 
concession arrangements [member]] 

disclosure: SIC 29 6 c vi 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfNatureAndExten
tOfRenewalAndTerminationOp
tions 

text Explanation of nature and 
extent of renewal and 
termination options 

The explanation of the nature and extent (for example, 
quantity, time period or amount as appropriate) of 
renewal and termination options in service concession 
arrangements. [Refer: Service concession arrangements 
[member]] 

disclosure: SIC 29 6 c v 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfNatureAndExten
tOfRightsToUseSpecifiedAssets 

text Explanation of nature and 
extent of rights to use specified 
assets 

The explanation of the nature and extent (for example, 
quantity, time period or amount as appropriate) of rights 
to use specified assets in service concession arrangements. 
[Refer: Service concession arrangements [member]] 

disclosure: SIC 29 6 c i 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfNatureOfRequire
mentInIFRSAndConclu
sionWhyRequirementIsInCon
flictWithFairPresentation 

text Explanation of nature of 
requirement in IFRS and 
conclusion why requirement is 
in conflict with objective of 
financial statements set out in 
Framework 

The explanation of the title of the IFRS in question, the 
nature of the requirement and the reason why 
management has concluded that complying with the 
requirement is so misleading in the circumstances that 
it conflicts with the objective of financial statements set 
out in the Conceptual Framework. 

disclosure: IAS 1 23 a 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfNecessaryIn
formationNotAvailableAndDe
velopmentCostExcessive 

text Explanation of why revenues 
from external customers for 
each product and service, or 
each group of similar products 
and services, are not reported 

The explanation of why revenues from external customers 
for each product and service, or each group of similar 
products and services, are not reported (for example, if 
the cost to develop the information would be excessive). 
[Refer: Products and services [member]; Revenue] 

disclosure: IFRS 8 32, 
disclosure: IFRS 8 33 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfNotAppliedNewS
tandardsOrInterpretations 

text Explanation of new standards 
or interpretations not applied 

The explanation of the fact that the entity has not applied 
a new IFRS that has been issued but is not yet effective. 

disclosure: IAS 8 30 a 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfObjectiveOfMe
thodUsedAndLimitationsThat
MayResultInInformationProvi
dedSensitivityAnalysisOther
ThanSpecifiedInPara
graph128aOfIFRS17 

text Explanation of objective of 
method used and limitations 
that may result in information 
provided, sensitivity analysis 
other than specified in 
paragraph 128(a) of IFRS 17 

The explanation of the objective of the method used and 
of any limitations that may result in the information 
provided for a sensitivity analysis other than the 
analysis specified in paragraph 128(a) of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 129 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full ExplanationOfPeriodOver
WhichManagementHasProjec
tedCashFlows 

text Explanation of period over 
which management has 
projected cash flows 

The explanation of the period over which management 
has projected cash flows based on financial budgets/ 
forecasts approved by management including, when a 
period greater than five years is used for a cash-generating 
unit (group of units), an explanation of why that longer 
period is justified. [Refer: Cash-generating units [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 36 134 d iii, 
disclosure: IAS 36 134 e iii 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfPossibilityOfRe
imbursementContingentLiabil
ities 

text Explanation of possibility of 
reimbursement, contingent 
liabilities 

The explanation of the possibility of reimbursement by 
another party for expenditures to settle contingent liabil
ities. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 37 86 c 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfPossibilityOfRe
imbursementContingentLiabil
itiesInBusinessCombination 

text Explanation of possibility of 
reimbursement, contingent 
liabilities in business 
combination 

The explanation of the possibility of reimbursement by 
another party for expenditures to settle contingent 
liabilities recognised in a business combination. [Refer: 
Contingent liabilities [member]; Business combinations 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 j i 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfReasonForNon
DisclosureOfInformationRegard
ingContingentAsset 

text Explanation of general nature 
of dispute and of reason for 
non-disclosure of information 
regarding contingent asset 

The explanation of the general nature of the dispute with 
other parties on the subject matter of a contingent asset 
and the fact and reason why required information relating 
to a possible asset that arises from past events and whose 
existence will be confirmed only by the occurrence or 
non-occurrence of one or more uncertain future events 
not wholly within control of the entity is not disclosed. 

disclosure: IAS 37 92 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfReasonForNon
DisclosureOfInformationRegard
ingContingentLiability 

text Explanation of general nature 
of dispute and of reason for 
non-disclosure of information 
regarding contingent liability 

The explanation of the general nature of the dispute with 
other parties on the subject matter of a contingent 
liability and the fact and reason why required information 
relating to a contingent liability is not disclosed by the 
entity. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 37 92 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfReasonForNon
DisclosureOfInformationRegard
ingProvision 

text Explanation of general nature 
of dispute and of reason for 
non-disclosure of information 
regarding provision 

The explanation of the general nature of the dispute with 
other parties on the subject matter of a provision and the 
fact and reason why required information relating to a 
provision is not disclosed by the entity. [Refer: Provisions] 

disclosure: IAS 37 92 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfReasonsFor
ChangesInLossAllowanceForFi
nancialInstruments 

text Explanation of reasons for 
changes in loss allowance for 
financial instruments 

The explanation of the reasons for changes in the loss 
allowance for financial instruments, which may include (a) 
the portfolio composition; (b) the volume of financial 
instruments purchased or originated; and (c) the severity 
of the expected credit losses. 

example: IFRS 7 B8D
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ifrs-full ExplanationOfReasonsForSig
nificantChangesInFinancialState
mentLineItemsDueToApplicatio
nOfIFRS15 

text Explanation of reasons for 
significant changes in financial 
statement line items due to 
application of IFRS 15 

The explanation of the reasons for significant changes in 
financial statement line items due to the application of 
IFRS 15. 

disclosure: IFRS 15 C8 b 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfReasonsWhyEnti
tyElectedToApplyIFRSsAsIfI
tHadNeverStoppedApplyin
gIFRSs 

text Explanation of reasons why 
entity elected to apply IFRSs as 
if it had never stopped 
applying IFRSs 

The explanation of the reasons why an entity that has 
applied IFRSs in a previous reporting period, but whose 
most recent previous annual financial statements did not 
contain an explicit and unreserved statement of 
compliance with IFRSs, elected to apply IFRSs as if it 
had never stopped applying IFRSs. 

disclosure: IFRS 1 23B 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfReasonWhyItI
sImpracticableToDetermineA
mountsForCorrectionRelatedTo
PriorPeriodErrors 

text Explanation of reason why it is 
impracticable to determine 
amounts for correction related 
to prior period errors 

The explanation of the reason why it is impracticable to 
determine amounts for corrections related to prior period 
errors. 

disclosure: IAS 8 49 d 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfReasonWhyItI
sImpracticableToDetermineA
mountsOfAdjustmentsRelated
ToChangeInAccountingPolicy 

text Explanation of reason why it is 
impracticable to determine 
amounts of adjustments related 
to change in accounting policy 

The explanation of the reason why it is impracticable to 
determine amounts of adjustments related to changes in 
accounting policy. 

disclosure: IAS 8 28 h, 
disclosure: IAS 8 29 e 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfRelationshipBe
tweenAmountsPayableOnDe
mandThatAriseFromContracts
WithinScopeOfIFRS17And
CarryingAmountOfRelated
GroupsOfContracts 

text Explanation of relationship 
between amounts payable on 
demand that arise from 
contracts within scope of IFRS 
17 and carrying amount of 
related groups of contracts 

The explanation of the relationship between the amounts 
payable on demand that arise from contracts within the 
scope of IFRS 17 and the carrying amount of the related 
groups of contracts. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 132 c – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfRelationshipBe
tweenInsuranceFinanceIncome
ExpensesAndInvestmentRetur
nOnAssets 

text Explanation of relationship 
between insurance finance 
income (expenses) and 
investment return on assets 

The explanation of the relationship between insurance 
finance income (expenses) and the investment return on 
assets, to enable users of the entity’s financial statements 
to evaluate the sources of finance income or expenses 
recognised in profit or loss and other comprehensive 
income. [Refer: Insurance finance income (expenses)] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 110 – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full ExplanationOfRelationshipBe
tweenSensitivitiesToChangesIn
RiskExposuresArisingFromInsur
anceContractsAndFromFinan
cialAssetsHeld 

text Explanation of relationship 
between sensitivities to changes 
in risk exposures arising from 
insurance contracts and from 
financial assets held 

The explanation of the relationship between the sensi
tivities to changes in risk exposures arising from 
insurance contracts and those arising from financial 
assets held by the entity. [Refer: Insurance contracts 
[member]; Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 128 a ii – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfRelationshipsBe
tweenParentsAndEntity 

text Explanation of relationships 
between parent and 
subsidiaries 

The explanation of the relationships between a parent and 
its subsidiaries. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 24 13 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfRelevantFactorsIn
ReachingDecisionToProvideSup
portThatResultedInControlling
UnconsolidatedStructuredEntity 

text Explanation of relevant factors 
in reaching decision to provide 
support that resulted in 
controlling unconsolidated 
structured entity 

The explanation of the relevant factors in reaching the 
decision by an investment entity or any of its uncon
solidated subsidiaries to provide, without having a 
contractual obligation to do so, financial or other 
support to an unconsolidated, structured entity that the 
investment entity did not control, that resulted in 
obtaining control. [Refer: Disclosure of investment 
entities [text block]; Subsidiaries [member]; Uncon
solidated structured entities [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 19G 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfRestrictionsOn
DistributionOfRevaluationSur
plusForIntangibleAssets 

text Explanation of restrictions on 
distribution of revaluation 
surplus for intangible assets 

The explanation of restrictions on the distribution of the 
balance of the revaluation surplus for intangible assets to 
shareholders. [Refer: Revaluation surplus] 

disclosure: IAS 38 124 b 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfRestrictionsOnRe
mittanceOfIncomeAndDisposal
ProceedsOfInvestmentProperty 

text Explanation of restrictions on 
realisability of investment 
property or remittance of 
income and proceeds of 
disposal of investment 
property 

The explanation of the existence of restrictions on the 
realisability of investment property or the remittance of 
income and proceeds on the disposal of investment 
property. [Refer: Investment property] 

disclosure: IAS 40 75 g 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfRiskManagement
StrategyRelatedToHedgeAc
countingExplanatory 

text block Explanation of risk 
management strategy related to 
hedge accounting [text block] 

The explanation of the risk management strategy related 
to hedge accounting. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 22A 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfSeasonalityOrCyc
licalityOfInterimOperations 

text Explanation of seasonality or 
cyclicality of interim 
operations 

The explanatory comments about the seasonality or cycli
cality of interim operations. 

disclosure: IAS 34 16A b
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ifrs-full ExplanationOfShareOptionsIn
SharebasedPaymentAr
rangement 

text Description of share-based 
payment arrangement 

The description of a share-based payment arrangement 
that existed at any time during the reporting period. 
[Refer: Share-based payment arrangements [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 a 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfSignificant
ChangesInContractAssetsAnd
ContractLiabilitiesExplanatory 

text block Explanation of significant 
changes in contract assets and 
contract liabilities [text block] 

The explanation of the significant changes in the contract 
assets and the contract liabilities. [Refer: Contract assets; 
Contract liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 15 118 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfSignificant
ChangesInNetInvestmentInFi
nanceLeaseExplanatory 

text block Explanation of significant 
changes in net investment in 
finance lease [text block] 

The explanation of the significant changes in the carrying 
amount of the net investment in finance leases. [Refer: 
Net investment in finance lease] 

disclosure: IFRS 16 93 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfSignificantDecrea
seInLevelOfGovernmentGrants
ForAgriculturalActivity 

text Explanation of significant 
decrease in level of government 
grants for agricultural activity 

The explanation of a significant decrease in the level of 
government grants for agricultural activity. [Refer: 
Government [member]; Government grants] 

disclosure: IAS 41 57 c 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfSignificantTerm
sOfServiceConcessionArrange
mentThatMayAffectAmount
TimingAndCertaintyOfFuture
CashFlows 

text Explanation of significant 
terms of service concession 
arrangement that may affect 
amount, timing and certainty 
of future cash flows 

The explanation of significant terms of service concession 
arrangements that may affect the amount, timing and 
certainty of future cash flows (for example, the period 
of the concession, re-pricing dates and the basis upon 
which re-pricing or re-negotiation is determined). [Refer: 
Service concession arrangements [member]] 

disclosure: SIC 29 6 b 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfTermsAndCondi
tionsOfOutstandingBalancesFor
RelatedPartyTransaction 

text Explanation of terms and 
conditions of outstanding 
balances for related party 
transaction 

The explanation of the terms and conditions of 
outstanding balances for related party transactions. 
[Refer: Related parties [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 24 18 b i 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfTransactionsRe
cognisedSeparatelyFromAcquisi
tionOfAssetsAndAssumptionO
fLiabilitiesInBusinessCombi
nation 

text Description of transaction 
recognised separately from 
acquisition of assets and 
assumption of liabilities in 
business combination 

The description of transactions that are recognised 
separately from the acquisition of assets and the 
assumption of liabilities in business combinations. 
[Refer: Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 l, 
disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 m, 
disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 l i
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ifrs-full ExplanationOfTransfersOf
CumulativeGainOrLossWithinE
quityOfInvestmentsInEquityDes
ignatedAsMeasuredAtFairValu
eThroughOtherComprehensive
Income 

text Explanation of transfers of 
cumulative gain or loss within 
equity of investments in equity 
instruments designated at fair 
value through other 
comprehensive income 

The explanation of transfers of the cumulative gain or loss 
within equity for investments in equity instruments that 
the entity has designated at fair value through other 
comprehensive income. [Refer: Other comprehensive 
income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 11A e 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfUnfulfilledCondi
tionsAndOtherContingenciesAt
tachingToGovernmentAs
sistance 

text Explanation of unfulfilled 
conditions and other 
contingencies attaching to 
government assistance 

The explanation of unfulfilled conditions and other 
contingencies attaching to government assistance that 
has been recognised. [Refer: Government [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 20 39 c 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfValueAssignedTo
KeyAssumption 

text Explanation of value assigned 
to key assumption 

The explanation of the value(s) assigned to key assump
tion(s) on which management has based its determination 
of recoverable amount for a cash-generating unit (group 
of units). [Refer: Cash-generating units [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 36 134 f ii, 
disclosure: IAS 36 135 e ii 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfWhenEntityEx
pectsToRecogniseRemaining
ContractualServiceMarginIn
ProfitOrLoss 

text Explanation of when entity 
expects to recognise remaining 
contractual service margin in 
profit or loss 

The explanation of when an entity expects to recognise 
the contractual service margin remaining at the end of the 
reporting period in profit or loss. [Refer: Contractual 
service margin [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 109 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfWhenEntityEx
pectsToRecogniseTransaction
PriceAllocatedToRemainingPer
formanceObligationsAsRevenue 

text Explanation of when entity 
expects to recognise 
transaction price allocated to 
remaining performance 
obligations as revenue 

The explanation of when the entity expects to recognise 
the transaction price allocated to the remaining 
performance obligations as revenue. [Refer: Revenue 
from contracts with customers; Transaction price 
allocated to remaining performance obligations] 

disclosure: IFRS 15 120 b ii 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfWhetherAnyCon
siderationFromContractsWith
CustomersIsNotIncludedInDis
closureOfTransactionPriceAllo
catedToRemainingPerforman
ceObligations 

text Explanation of whether any 
consideration from contracts 
with customers is not included 
in disclosure of transaction 
price allocated to remaining 
performance obligations 

The explanation of whether any consideration from 
contracts with customers is not included in the disclosure 
of the transaction price allocated to the remaining 
performance obligations. [Refer: Transaction price 
allocated to remaining performance obligations] 

disclosure: IFRS 15 122
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ifrs-full ExplanationOfWhetherBreach
esWhichPermittedLenderToDe
mandAcceleratedRepaymentWe
reRemediedOrTermsOfLoan
sPayableWereRenegotiatedBe
foreFinancialStatementsWereAu
thorisedForIssue 

text Explanation of whether 
breaches which permitted 
lender to demand accelerated 
repayment were remedied or 
terms of loans payable were 
renegotiated before financial 
statements were authorised for 
issue 

The explanation of whether breaches of loan terms that 
permitted the lender to demand accelerated repayment 
were remedied, or terms of loans payable were 
renegotiated, before the financial statements were auth
orised for issue. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 19 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfWhetherEntityAp
pliesExemptionInIAS2425 

text Explanation of whether entity 
applies exemption in 
IAS 24.25 

The explanation of whether the entity applies the 
exemption in paragraph 25 of IAS 24. 

disclosure: IAS 24 26 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfWhetherEntity
HasObligationToReturnCollat
eralSoldOrRepledged 

text Explanation of whether entity 
has obligation to return 
collateral sold or repledged in 
absence of default by owner of 
collateral 

The explanation of whether the entity has the obligation 
to return collateral sold or repledged in absence of default 
by the owner of the collateral. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 15 b 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfWhetherPartici
pantsContributeToRetirement
BenefitPlan 

text Explanation of whether 
participants contribute to 
retirement benefit plan 

The explanation of whether participants contribute to 
retirement benefit plans. 

disclosure: IAS 26 36 d 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfWhetherPractical
ExpedientIsAppliedForDisclos
ureOfTransactionPriceAllocated
ToRemainingPerformanceObli
gations 

text Explanation of whether 
practical expedient is applied 
for disclosure of transaction 
price allocated to remaining 
performance obligations 

The explanation of whether the practical expedient is 
applied for the disclosure of the transaction price 
allocated to the remaining performance obligations. 
[Refer: Transaction price allocated to remaining 
performance obligations] 

disclosure: IFRS 15 122 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfWhyEntityCame
ToDifferentConclusionsInNew
AssessmentApplyingPara
graphs412aOr412AaO
fIFRS9AtDateOfInitialApplica
tionOfIFRS17 

text Explanation of why entity 
came to different conclusions 
in new assessment applying 
paragraphs 4.1.2(a) or 
4.1.2 A(a) of IFRS 9 at date of 
initial application of IFRS 17 

The explanation of why the entity came to any different 
conclusions in the new assessment applying paragraphs 
4.1.2(a) or 4.1.2 A(a) of IFRS 9 at the date of initial 
application of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 C33 c – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full ExplanationOfWhyFairValueC
annotBeReliablyMeasuredForIn
vestmentPropertyAtCostOrInAc
cordanceWithIFRS16WithinFair
ValueModel 

text Explanation of why fair value 
cannot be reliably measured 
for investment property, at 
cost or in accordance with 
IFRS 16 within fair value 
model 

The explanation of why fair value cannot be reliably 
measured for investment property when the entity 
measures investment property at cost or in accordance 
with IFRS 16 within the fair value model. [Refer: At 
cost or in accordance with IFRS 16 within fair value 
model [member]; Investment property] 

disclosure: IAS 40 78 b 

ifrs-full ExplanationOfWhyMethodsU
sedToRecogniseRevenueProvide
FaithfulDepictionOfTransferOf
GoodsOrServices 

text Explanation of why methods 
used to recognise revenue 
provide faithful depiction of 
transfer of goods or services 

The explanation of why the methods used to recognise 
revenue from contracts with customers provide a faithful 
depiction of the transfer of goods or services. [Refer: 
Revenue from contracts with customers] 

disclosure: IFRS 15 124 b 

ifrs-full ExplanationOrCrossReferences
ToInterimFinancialStatement
DisclosuresForFirsttimeAdopter 

text Explanation of cross-reference 
to interim financial statement 
disclosures for first-time 
adopter 

The explanation of cross-references to other published 
documents that include information that is material to 
understanding the entity’s current interim period for 
first-time adopters of IFRSs. 

disclosure: IFRS 1 33 

ifrs-full ExplanationWhenGreatestTrans
ferActivityTookPlace 

text Explanation when greatest 
transfer activity took place 

The explanation of when the greatest transfer activity 
took place within a reporting period (for example, over 
the last five days before the end of the reporting period) 
throughout which the total amount of proceeds from the 
transfer activity (that qualifies for derecognition) is not 
evenly distributed (for example, if a substantial proportion 
of the total amount of transfer activity takes place in the 
closing days of a reporting period). 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42G c i 

ifrs-full ExplanationWhichDisclosures
CouldNotBeMadeAndRea
sonsWhyTheyCannotBeMadeI
fInitialAccountingForBusiness
CombinationIsIncomplete 

text Explanation of which 
disclosures could not be made 
and reasons why they cannot 
be made if initial accounting 
for business combination is 
incomplete at time financial 
statements are authorised for 
issue 

The explanation of which disclosures could not be made 
and reasons why they cannot be made if the initial 
accounting for the business combination is incomplete 
at the time that financial statements are authorised for 
issue. [Refer: Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B66
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ifrs-full ExplanationWhyFairValueBe
comesReliableForBiologicalAs
setsPreviouslyMeasuredAtCost 

text Explanation of why fair value 
becomes reliable for biological 
assets previously measured at 
cost 

The explanation of why fair value becomes reliably 
measurable for biological assets previously measured at 
their cost less any accumulated depreciation and 
accumulated impairment losses. [Refer: At cost 
[member]; Biological assets; Impairment loss] 

disclosure: IAS 41 56 b 

ifrs-full ExplanationWhyFairValueCan
notBeReliablyMeasuredForBi
ologicalAssetsAtCost 

text Explanation of why fair value 
cannot be reliably measured 
for biological assets, at cost 

The explanation of why fair value cannot be reliably 
measured for biological assets measured at cost less any 
accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment 
losses. [Refer: Biological assets; Impairment loss] 

disclosure: IAS 41 54 b 

ifrs-full ExplanationWhyFairValueCan
notBeReliablyMeasuredForIn
vestmentPropertyCostModel 

text Explanation of why fair value 
cannot be reliably measured 
for investment property, cost 
model 

The explanation of why fair value cannot be reliably 
measured for investment property measured using the 
cost model. [Refer: Investment property] 

disclosure: IAS 40 79 e ii 

ifrs-full ExplanationWhyFinancialState
mentsNotPreparedOnGoingCon
cernBasis 

text Explanation of why entity not 
regarded as going concern 

The explanation of the reason why the entity is not 
regarded as a going concern. 

disclosure: IAS 1 25 

ifrs-full ExplorationAndEvaluationAs
setsMember 

member Exploration and evaluation 
assets [member] 

This member stands for exploration and evaluation 
expenditures recognised as assets in accordance with the 
entity’s accounting policy. Exploration and evaluation 
expenditures are expenditures incurred by an entity in 
connection with the exploration for, and evaluation of, 
mineral resources before the technical feasibility and 
commercial viability of extracting a mineral resource are 
demonstrable. 

common practice: 
IAS 36 127 

ifrs-full ExposureToCreditRiskOnLoan
CommitmentsAndFinancial
GuaranteeContracts 

X instant, 
credit 

Exposure to credit risk on loan 
commitments and financial 
guarantee contracts 

The amount of the exposure to credit risk on loan 
commitments and financial guarantee contracts. [Refer: 
Loan commitments [member]; Financial guarantee 
contracts [member]; Credit risk [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35H, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35I, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35M 

ifrs-full ExposureToRiskThatArisesFrom
ContractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17 

X instant Exposure to risk that arises 
from contracts within scope of 
IFRS 17 

The amount of the exposure to risk that arises from 
contracts within the scope of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 125 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full ExpropriationOfMajorAssetsBy
GovernmentMember 

member Expropriation of major assets 
by government [member] 

This member stands for expropriation of major assets by 
government. [Refer: Government [member]] 

example: IAS 10 22 c 

ifrs-full ExternalCreditGradesAxis axis External credit grades [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39G a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 IG20C, 
example: IFRS 7 35M, 
example: IFRS 7 IG24 a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 36 c – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ExternalCreditGradesMember member External credit grades 
[member] 

This member stands for credit grades that have been 
provided by external rating agencies. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39G a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 IG20C, 
example: IFRS 7 35M, 
example: IFRS 7 IG24 a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 36 c – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FactoringOfReceivablesMember member Factoring of receivables 
[member] 

This member stands for transactions in which an entity 
transfers its receivables to another party (the factor). 

example: IFRS 7 B33 

ifrs-full FactorsUsedToIdentifyEntitysRe
portableSegments 

text Description of factors used to 
identify entity’s reportable 
segments 

The description of the factors used to identify the entity’s 
reportable segments, including the basis of organisation 
(for example, whether management has chosen to 
organise the entity around differences in products and 
services, geographical areas, regulatory environments or 
a combination of factors and whether operating 
segments have been aggregated). [Refer: Geographical 
areas [member]; Operating segments [member]; Products 
and services [member]; Reportable segments [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 8 22 a
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ifrs-full FairValueAsDeemedCostAxis axis Fair value as deemed cost [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 1 30 

ifrs-full FairValueGainLossThatWould
HaveBeenRecognisedInOther
ComprehensiveIncomeIfFinan
cialAssetsHadNotBeenReclas
sified 

X duration, 
credit 

Fair value gain (loss) that 
would have been recognised in 
other comprehensive income if 
financial assets had not been 
reclassified 

The fair value gain (loss) that would have been recognised 
in other comprehensive income if financial assets had not 
been reclassified. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12D b 

ifrs-full FairValueGainLossThatWould
HaveBeenRecognisedInProfitOr
LossIfFinancialAssetsHadNot
BeenReclassifiedOutOfFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossAndIntoF
airValueThroughOtherCompre
hensiveIncomeInitialApplicatio
nOfIFRS9 

X duration, 
credit 

Fair value gain (loss) that 
would have been recognised in 
profit or loss if financial assets 
had not been reclassified out of 
fair value through profit or loss 
and into fair value through 
other comprehensive income, 
initial application of IFRS 9 

The fair value gain (loss) that would have been recognised 
in profit or loss if financial assets had not been reclassified 
out of the fair value through profit or loss and into the 
fair value through other comprehensive income as a result 
of the transition to IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42M b 

ifrs-full FairValueGainLossThatWould
HaveBeenRecognisedInProfitOr
LossOrOtherComprehensiveIn
comeIfFinancialAssetsHadNot
BeenReclassifiedFirstApplicatio
nOfIFRS9 

X duration, 
credit 

Fair value gain (loss) that 
would have been recognised in 
profit or loss or other 
comprehensive income if 
financial assets had not been 
reclassified as measured at 
amortised cost, initial 
application of IFRS 9 

The fair value gain (loss) that would have been recognised 
in profit or loss or other comprehensive income if 
financial assets had not been reclassified so that they 
are measured at amortised cost as a result of the tran
sition to IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42M b
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ifrs-full FairValueGainLossThatWould
HaveBeenRecognisedInProfitOr
LossOrOtherComprehensiveIn
comeIfFinancialLiabilitiesHad
NotBeenReclassifiedFirstApplica
tionOfIFRS9 

X duration, 
credit 

Fair value gain (loss) that 
would have been recognised in 
profit or loss or other 
comprehensive income if 
financial liabilities had not 
been reclassified as measured at 
amortised cost, initial 
application of IFRS 9 

The fair value gain (loss) that would have been recognised 
in profit or loss or other comprehensive income if 
financial liabilities had not been reclassified so that they 
are measured at amortised cost as a result of the tran
sition to IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42M b 

ifrs-full FairValueGainsLossesOnFinan
cialAssetsReclassifiedOutOfA
vailableforsaleFinancialAssets
NotRecognisedInOtherCompre
hensiveIncome 

X duration, 
credit 

Fair value gains (losses) on 
financial assets reclassified out 
of available-for-sale financial 
assets not recognised in other 
comprehensive income 

The fair value gains (losses) that would have been 
recognised in other comprehensive income if financial 
assets had not been reclassified out of the available-for- 
sale category. [Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale; 
Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A e – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FairValueGainsLossesOnFinan
cialAssetsReclassifiedOutOfA
vailableforsaleFinancialAssetsRe
cognisedInOtherComprehensive
Income 

X duration, 
credit 

Fair value gains (losses) on 
financial assets reclassified out 
of available-for-sale financial 
assets recognised in other 
comprehensive income 

The fair value gains (losses) recognised in other compre
hensive income on financial assets reclassified out of the 
available-for-sale category. [Refer: Financial assets 
available-for-sale; Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A d – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FairValueGainsLossesOnFinan
cialAssetsReclassifiedOutOfFi
nancialAssetsAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossNotRecog
nisedInProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
credit 

Fair value gains (losses) on 
financial assets reclassified out 
of financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss not 
recognised in profit or loss 

The fair value gains (losses) that would have been 
recognised in profit or loss if financial assets had not 
been reclassified out of the fair value through profit or 
loss category. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through 
profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A e – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full FairValueGainsLossesOnFinan
cialAssetsReclassifiedOutOfFi
nancialAssetsAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossRecog
nisedInProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
credit 

Fair value gains (losses) on 
financial assets reclassified out 
of financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss 
recognised in profit or loss 

The fair value gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss on 
financial assets reclassified out of the fair value through 
profit or loss category. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A d – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FairValueGainsOrLossThat
WouldHaveBeenRecognisedIn
ProfitOrLossIfFinancialAsset
sHadNotBeenReclassified 

X duration, 
credit 

Fair value gain (loss) that 
would have been recognised in 
profit or loss if financial assets 
had not been reclassified 

The fair value gain (loss) that would have been recognised 
in profit or loss if financial assets had not been reclas
sified. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12D b 

ifrs-full FairValueHedgesMember member Fair value hedges [member] This member stands for hedges of the exposure to 
changes in fair value of a recognised asset or liability or 
an unrecognised firm commitment, or an identified 
portion of such an asset, liability or firm commitment, 
that is attributable to a particular risk and could affect 
profit or loss. [Refer: Hedges [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 39 86 a, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 24A, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 24B, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 24C 

ifrs-full FairValueModelMember member Fair value model [member] This member stands for measurement using the fair value 
model. Fair value is the price that would be received to 
sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly 
transaction between market participants at the 
measurement date. 

disclosure: IAS 40 32A 

ifrs-full FairValueOfAcquiredReceivables X instant, 
debit 

Fair value of acquired 
receivables 

The fair value of receivables acquired in a business 
combination. [Refer: Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 h i 

ifrs-full FairValueOfAssetsRepresenting
ContinuingInvolvementInDere
cognisedFinancialAssets 

X instant, 
debit 

Fair value of assets representing 
continuing involvement in 
derecognised financial assets 

The fair value of assets representing the entity’s 
continuing involvement in derecognised financial assets. 
[Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42E b 

ifrs-full FairValueOfAssociatedFinancial
Liabilities 

X instant, 
credit 

Fair value of associated 
financial liabilities 

The fair value of financial liabilities associated with trans
ferred financial assets that are not derecognised in their 
entirety. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42D d
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ifrs-full FairValueOfFinancialAssetsRe
classifiedAsMeasuredAtAmorti
sedCost 

X instant, 
debit 

Fair value of financial assets 
reclassified out of fair value 
through profit or loss category 
into amortised cost or fair 
value through other 
comprehensive income 
category 

The fair value of financial assets reclassified out of the fair 
value through profit or loss category into amortised cost 
or fair value through other comprehensive income 
category. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12D a 

ifrs-full FairValueOfFinancialAssetsRe
classifiedAsMeasuredAtAmorti
sedCostFirstApplicationOfIFRS9 

X instant, 
debit 

Fair value of financial assets 
reclassified as measured at 
amortised cost, initial 
application of IFRS 9 

The fair value of financial assets that have been reclas
sified so that they are measured at amortised cost as a 
result of the transition to IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42M a 

ifrs-full FairValueOfFinancialAssetsRe
classifiedOutOfFairValueThroug
hOtherComprehensiveIncome
CategoryIntoAmortisedCostCat
egory 

X instant, 
debit 

Fair value of financial assets 
reclassified out of fair value 
through other comprehensive 
income category into 
amortised cost category 

The fair value of financial assets reclassified out of the fair 
value other comprehensive income category so that they 
are measured at amortised cost. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12D a 

ifrs-full FairValueOfFinancialAssetsRe
classifiedOutOfFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossAndIntoF
airValueThroughOtherCompre
hensiveIncomeInitialApplicatio
nOfIFRS9 

X instant, 
debit 

Fair value of financial assets 
reclassified out of fair value 
through profit or loss and into 
fair value through other 
comprehensive income, initial 
application of IFRS 9 

The fair value of financial assets that have been reclas
sified out of the fair value through profit or loss and into 
the fair value through other comprehensive income as a 
result of the transition to IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42M a 

ifrs-full FairValueOfFinancialInstrumen
tOnDiscontinuationOfMeasure
mentAtFairValueThroughProfit
OrLossBecauseCreditDerivativeI
sUsedToManageCreditRiskAssets 

X instant, 
debit 

Fair value of financial 
instrument on discontinuation 
of measurement at fair value 
through profit or loss because 
credit derivative is used to 
manage credit risk, assets 

The fair value of a financial instrument, recognised as an 
asset, on discontinuation of its measurement at fair value 
through profit or loss, because a credit derivative is used 
to manage the credit risk of that financial instrument. 
[Refer: Credit risk [member]; Derivatives [member]; 
Financial instruments, class [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24G c
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ifrs-full FairValueOfFinancialInstrumen
tOnDiscontinuationOfMeasure
mentAtFairValueThroughProfit
OrLossBecauseCreditDerivativeI
sUsedToManageCreditRiskLiabil
ities 

X instant, 
credit 

Fair value of financial 
instrument on discontinuation 
of measurement at fair value 
through profit or loss because 
credit derivative is used to 
manage credit risk, liabilities 

The fair value of a financial instrument, recognised as a 
liability, on discontinuation of its measurement at fair 
value through profit or loss, because a credit derivative 
is used to manage the credit risk of that financial 
instrument. [Refer: Credit risk [member]; Derivatives 
[member]; Financial instruments, class [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24G c 

ifrs-full FairValueOfFinancialLiabilities
ReclassifiedAsMeasuredAtAmor
tisedCostFirstApplicationO
fIFRS9 

X instant, 
credit 

Fair value of financial liabilities 
reclassified as measured at 
amortised cost, initial 
application of IFRS 9 

The fair value of financial liabilities that have been reclas
sified so that they are measured at amortised cost as a 
result of the transition to IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial liabil
ities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42M a 

ifrs-full FairValueOfInvestmentInJoint
VenturesWherePriceQuotation
sPublished 

X instant, 
debit 

Fair value of investments in 
joint ventures for which there 
are quoted market prices 

The fair value of investments in joint ventures if there are 
quoted market prices for the investment. [Refer: Joint 
ventures [member]; Investments in joint ventures] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 21 b iii 

ifrs-full FairValueOfInvestmentsInAs
sociatesWherePriceQuotation
sPublished 

X instant, 
debit 

Fair value of investments in 
associates for which there are 
quoted market prices 

The fair value of investments in associates if there are 
quoted market prices for the investment. [Refer: 
Associates [member]; Investments in associates] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 21 b iii 

ifrs-full FairValueOfInvestmentsInEquity
InstrumentsDesignatedAs
MeasuredAtFairValueThroug
hOtherComprehensiveIncome 

X instant, 
debit 

Investments in equity 
instruments designated at fair 
value through other 
comprehensive income 

The amount of investments in equity instruments that the 
entity has designated at fair value through other compre
hensive income. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Other 
comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 11A c, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 8 h 

ifrs-full FairValueOfInvestmentsInEquity
InstrumentsMeasuredAtFairValu
eThroughOtherComprehensive
IncomeAtDateOfDerecognition 

X instant, 
debit 

Fair value of investments in 
equity instruments designated 
at fair value through other 
comprehensive income at date 
of derecognition 

The fair value at the date of the derecognition of 
investments in equity instruments that the entity has 
designated at fair value through other comprehensive 
income. [Refer: Investments in equity instruments 
designated at fair value through other comprehensive 
income [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 11B b
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ifrs-full FairValueOfLiabilitiesRepresent
ingContinuingInvolvementIn
DerecognisedFinancialAssets 

X instant, 
credit 

Fair value of liabilities 
representing continuing 
involvement in derecognised 
financial assets 

The fair value of liabilities representing the entity’s 
continuing involvement in derecognised financial assets. 
[Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42E b 

ifrs-full FairValueOfPropertyPlantAndE
quipmentMateriallyDifferent
FromCarryingAmount 

X instant, 
debit 

Fair value of property, plant 
and equipment materially 
different from carrying amount 

The fair value of property, plant and equipment when the 
fair value is materially different from the carrying amount. 
[Refer: Carrying amount [member]; Property, plant and 
equipment] 

example: IAS 16 79 d 

ifrs-full FairValueOfSubsidiariesThat
CeaseToBeConsolidatedAsOfDa
teOfChangeOfInvestmentEnti
tyStatus 

X instant, 
debit 

Fair value of subsidiaries that 
cease to be consolidated as of 
date of change of investment 
entity status 

The fair value, as of the date of change of investment 
entity status, of subsidiaries that cease to be consolidated. 
[Refer: At fair value [member]; Disclosure of investment 
entities [text block]; Subsidiaries [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 9B a 

ifrs-full FairValueOfTransferredFinancial
AssetsAssociatedFinancialLiabil
itiesThatAreNotDerecognisedIn
TheirEntirety 

X instant, 
debit 

Fair value of transferred 
financial assets (associated 
financial liabilities) that are not 
derecognised in their entirety 

The difference between the fair value of transferred 
financial assets that have not been derecognised in their 
entirety and their associated liabilities. [Refer: Financial 
assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42D d 

ifrs-full FairValueOfTransferredFinancial
AssetsAssociatedFinancialLiabil
itiesThatAreNotDerecognisedIn
TheirEntiretyAbstract 

Fair value of transferred 
financial assets (associated 
financial liabilities) that are not 
derecognised in their entirety 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full FairValueOfTransferredFinancial
AssetsThatAreNotDerecognise
dInTheirEntirety 

X instant, 
debit 

Fair value of transferred 
financial assets that are not 
derecognised in their entirety 

The fair value of transferred financial assets that are not 
derecognised in their entirety. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42D d
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ifrs-full FairValueOfUnderlyingItemsFor
ContractsWithDirectParticipa
tionFeatures 

X instant, 
debit 

Fair value of underlying items 
for contracts with direct 
participation features 

The fair value of the underlying items for contracts with 
direct participation features. [Refer: Description of 
composition of underlying items for contracts with 
direct participation features] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 111 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FeeAndCommissionExpense X duration, 
debit 

Fee and commission expense The amount of expense relating to fees and commissions. common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full FeeAndCommissionExpenseAb
stract 

Fee and commission expense 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full FeeAndCommissionIncome X duration, 
credit 

Fee and commission income The amount of income relating to fees and commissions. common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full FeeAndCommissionIncomeAb
stract 

Fee and commission income 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full FeeAndCommissionIncomeEx
pense 

X duration, 
credit 

Fee and commission income 
(expense) 

The amount of income or expense relating to fees and 
commissions. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full FeeAndCommissionIncomeEx
penseAbstract 

Fee and commission income 
(expense) [abstract] 

ifrs-full FeeExpenseArisingFromFinan
cialLiabilitiesNotAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
debit 

Fee expense arising from 
financial liabilities not at fair 
value through profit or loss 

The amount of fee expense (other than the amounts 
included when determining the effective interest rate) 
arising from financial liabilities that are not at fair value 
through profit or loss. [Refer: At fair value [member]; 
Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 c i 

ifrs-full FeeIncomeAndExpenseAbstract Fee income and expense 
[abstract]
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ifrs-full FeeIncomeArisingFromFinancial
AssetsMeasuredAtAmorti
sedCost 

X duration, 
credit 

Fee income arising from 
financial assets not at fair value 
through profit or loss 

The amount of fee income (other than the amounts 
included when determining the effective interest rate) 
arising from financial assets that are not at fair value 
through profit or loss. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 c i 

ifrs-full FeeIncomeExpenseArisingFrom
FinancialAssetsOrFinancialLiabil
itiesNotAtFairValueThrough
ProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
credit 

Fee income (expense) arising 
from financial assets or 
financial liabilities not at fair 
value through profit or loss 

The amount of fee income or expense (other than the 
amounts included when determining the effective 
interest rate) arising from financial assets or financial 
liabilities that are not at fair value through profit or 
loss. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 c i – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FeeIncomeExpenseArisingFrom
TrustAndFiduciaryActivities 

X duration, 
credit 

Fee income (expense) arising 
from trust and fiduciary 
activities 

The amount of fee income and expense (other than the 
amounts included when determining the effective interest 
rate) arising from trust and other fiduciary activities that 
result in the holding or investing of assets on behalf of 
individuals, trusts, retirement benefit plans and other 
institutions. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 c ii 

ifrs-full FinalSalaryPensionDefinedBene
fitPlansMember 

member Final salary pension defined 
benefit plans [member] 

This member stands for final salary pension defined 
benefit plans. [Refer: Pension defined benefit plans 
[member]] 

example: IAS 19 138 b 

ifrs-full FinanceCosts X duration, 
debit 

Finance costs The amount of costs associated with financing activities of 
the entity. 

disclosure: IAS 1 82 b 

ifrs-full FinanceCostsPaidClassifiedAs
OperatingActivities 

X duration, 
credit 

Finance costs paid, classified as 
operating activities 

The cash outflow for finance costs paid, classified as 
operating activities. [Refer: Finance costs] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 31 

ifrs-full FinanceIncome X duration, 
credit 

Finance income The amount of income associated with interest and other 
financing activities of the entity. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full FinanceIncomeCost X duration, 
credit 

Finance income (cost) The amount of income or cost associated with interest 
and other financing activities of the entity. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85
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ifrs-full FinanceIncomeExpensesFromRe
insuranceContractsHeldExclu
dedFromProfitOrLossAbstract 

Finance income (expenses) 
from reinsurance contracts 
held excluded from profit or 
loss [abstract] 

ifrs-full FinanceIncomeExpensesFromRe
insuranceContractsHeldExclu
dedFromProfitOrLossBeforeTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Finance income (expenses) 
from reinsurance contracts 
held excluded from profit or 
loss, before tax 

The amount of finance income (expenses) from 
reinsurance contracts held that is excluded from profit 
or loss and recognised in other comprehensive income, 
before tax. [Refer: Insurance finance income (expenses); 
Reinsurance contracts held [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 82 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 90 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FinanceIncomeExpensesFromRe
insuranceContractsHeldExclu
dedFromProfitOrLossNetOfTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Finance income (expenses) 
from reinsurance contracts 
held excluded from profit or 
loss, net of tax 

The amount of finance income (expenses) from 
reinsurance contracts held that is excluded from profit 
or loss and recognised in other comprehensive income, 
net of tax. [Refer: Insurance finance income (expenses); 
Reinsurance contracts held [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 82 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 90 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FinanceIncomeExpensesFromRe
insuranceContractsHeldRecog
nisedInProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
credit 

Finance income (expenses) 
from reinsurance contracts 
held recognised in profit or 
loss 

The amount of finance income (expenses) from 
reinsurance contracts held that is recognised in profit or 
loss. [Refer: Insurance finance income (expenses); 
Reinsurance contracts held [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 82 bc – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 82 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FinanceIncomeOnNetInvestmen
tInFinanceLease 

X duration, 
credit 

Finance income on net 
investment in finance lease 

The amount of finance income on the net investment in 
the finance lease. [Refer: Finance income; Net investment 
in finance lease] 

disclosure: IFRS 16 90 a ii 

ifrs-full FinanceIncomeReceivedClassifie
dAsOperatingActivities 

X duration, 
debit 

Finance income received, 
classified as operating activities 

The cash inflow from finance income received, classified 
as operating activities. [Refer: Finance income] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 31 

ifrs-full FinanceLeaseReceivables X instant, 
debit 

Finance lease receivables The amount of receivables related to finance leases. common practice: 
IAS 1 55
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ifrs-full FinancialAssets X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets The amount of assets that are: (a) cash; (b) an equity 
instrument of another entity; (c) a contractual right: (i) 
to receive cash or another financial asset from another 
entity; or (ii) to exchange financial assets or financial 
liabilities with another entity under conditions that are 
potentially favourable to the entity; or (d) a contract 
that will, or may be, settled in the entity’s own equity 
instruments and is: (i) a non-derivative for which the 
entity is, or may be, obliged to receive a variable 
number of the entity’s own equity instruments; or (ii) a 
derivative that will, or may be, settled other than by the 
exchange of a fixed amount of cash or another financial 
asset for a fixed number of the entity’s own equity instru
ments. For this purpose the entity’s own equity 
instruments do not include puttable financial instruments 
classified as equity instruments in accordance with para
graphs 16A-16B of IAS 32, instruments that impose on 
the entity an obligation to deliver to another party a pro 
rata share of the net assets of the entity only on liqui
dation and are classified as equity instruments in 
accordance with paragraphs 16C-16D of IAS 32, or 
instruments that are contracts for the future receipt or 
delivery of the entity’s own equity instruments. [Refer: 
Financial instruments, class [member]; Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 25, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35H, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35I, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35M, 
example: IFRS 7 35N 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsAffectedByAm
endmentsToIFRS9ForPrepay
mentFeaturesWithNegativeCom
pensationCarryingAmountAfter
ApplyingAmendments 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets affected by 
amendments to IFRS 9 for 
prepayment features with 
negative compensation, 
carrying amount after applying 
amendments 

The carrying amount of financial assets affected by the 
amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment features with 
negative compensation, after applying the amendments. 

disclosure: IFRS 9 7.2.34 b
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ifrs-full FinancialAssetsAffectedByAm
endmentsToIFRS9ForPrepay
mentFeaturesWithNegativeCom
pensationCarryingAmountIm
mediatelyBeforeApplyingAm
endments 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets affected by 
amendments to IFRS 9 for 
prepayment features with 
negative compensation, 
carrying amount immediately 
before applying amendments 

The carrying amount of financial assets affected by the 
amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment features with 
negative compensation, immediately before applying the 
amendments. 

disclosure: IFRS 9 7.2.34 a 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsAffectedByAm
endmentsToIFRS9ForPrepay
mentFeaturesWithNegativeCom
pensationMeasurementCatego
ryAfterApplyingAmendments 

text Financial assets affected by 
amendments to IFRS 9 for 
prepayment features with 
negative compensation, 
measurement category after 
applying amendments 

The measurement category of financial assets affected by 
the amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment features with 
negative compensation, after applying the amendments. 

disclosure: IFRS 9 7.2.34 b 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsAffectedByAm
endmentsToIFRS9ForPrepay
mentFeaturesWithNegativeCom
pensationMeasurementCategory
ImmediatelyBeforeApplyingAm
endments 

text Financial assets affected by 
amendments to IFRS 9 for 
prepayment features with 
negative compensation, 
measurement category 
immediately before applying 
amendments 

The measurement category of financial assets affected by 
the amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment features with 
negative compensation, immediately before applying the 
amendments. 

disclosure: IFRS 9 7.2.34 a 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsAffectedByRedes
ignationAtDateOfInitialApplica
tionOfIFRS17CarryingAmount
AfterRedesignation 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets affected by 
redesignation at date of initial 
application of IFRS 17, 
carrying amount after 
redesignation 

The carrying amount, after redesignation, of financial 
assets affected by the redesignation at the date of initial 
application of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 C32 b ii – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsAffectedByRedes
ignationAtDateOfInitialApplica
tionOfIFRS17CarryingAmount
ImmediatelyBeforeRedesignation 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets affected by 
redesignation at date of initial 
application of IFRS 17, 
carrying amount immediately 
before redesignation 

The carrying amount, immediately before redesignation, 
of financial assets affected by the redesignation at the 
date of initial application of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 C32 b i – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full FinancialAssetsAffectedByRedes
ignationAtDateOfInitialApplica
tionOfIFRS17MeasurementCat
egoryAfterRedesignation 

text Financial assets affected by 
redesignation at date of initial 
application of IFRS 17, 
measurement category after 
redesignation 

The measurement category, after redesignation, of 
financial assets affected by the redesignation at the date 
of initial application of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 C32 b ii – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsAffectedByRedes
ignationAtDateOfInitialApplica
tionOfIFRS17MeasurementCat
egoryImmediatelyBeforeRedesig
nation 

text Financial assets affected by 
redesignation at date of initial 
application of IFRS 17, 
measurement category 
immediately before 
redesignation 

The measurement category, immediately before redesig
nation, of financial assets affected by the redesignation 
at the date of initial application of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 C32 b i – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsAtAmortisedCost X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets at amortised 
cost 

The amount of financial assets at amortised cost. The 
amortised cost is the amount at which financial assets 
are measured at initial recognition minus principal repay
ments, plus or minus the cumulative amortisation using 
the effective interest method of any difference between 
that initial amount and the maturity amount, and 
adjusted for any impairment. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 f 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsAtAmortised
CostCategoryMember 

member Financial assets at amortised 
cost, category [member] 

This member stands for the financial assets at amortised 
cost category. [Refer: Financial assets at amortised cost] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 f 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsAtAmortised
CostMember 

member Financial assets at amortised 
cost, class [member] 

This member stands for the financial assets measured at 
amortised cost class. [Refer: Financial assets at amortised 
cost] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 B2 a 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsAtFairValue X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets, at fair value The fair value of financial assets. [Refer: At fair value 
[member]; Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 25 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsAtFairValueM
ember 

member Financial assets at fair value, 
class [member] 

This member stands for the financial assets measured at 
fair value class. [Refer: Financial assets; At fair value 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 B2 a
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ifrs-full FinancialAssetsAtFairValu
eThroughOtherComprehensive
Income 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets at fair value 
through other comprehensive 
income 

The amount of financial assets at fair value through other 
comprehensive income. [Refer: At fair value [member]; 
Financial assets; Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 h 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsAtFairValu
eThroughOtherComprehensive
IncomeAbstract 

Financial assets at fair value 
through other comprehensive 
income [abstract] 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsAtFairValu
eThroughOtherComprehensive
IncomeCategoryMember 

member Financial assets at fair value 
through other comprehensive 
income, category [member] 

This member stands for the financial assets at fair value 
through other comprehensive income category. [Refer: 
Financial assets at fair value through other comprehensive 
income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 h 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLoss 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss 

The amount of financial assets that are measured at fair 
value and for which gains (losses) are recognised in profit 
or loss. A financial asset shall be measured at fair value 
through profit or loss unless it is measured at amortised 
cost or at fair value through other comprehensive income. 
A gain (loss) on a financial asset measured at fair value 
shall be recognised in profit or loss unless it is part of a 
hedging relationship, it is an investment in an equity 
instrument for which the entity has elected to present 
gains and losses in other comprehensive income or it is 
a financial asset measured at fair value through other 
comprehensive income. [Refer: At fair value [member]; 
Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossAbstract 

Financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossCatego
ryMember 

member Financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss, category 
[member] 

This member stands for the financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss category. [Refer: Financial assets at 
fair value through profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a
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ifrs-full FinancialAssetsAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossClassified
AsHeldForTrading 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss, 
classified as held for trading 

The amount of financial assets at fair value through profit 
or loss classified as held for trading. A financial asset is 
classified as held for trading if: (a) it is acquired principally 
for the purpose of selling it in the near term; (b) on initial 
recognition it is part of a portfolio of identified financial 
instruments that are managed together and for which 
there is evidence of a recent actual pattern of short- 
term profit-taking; or (c) it is a derivative (except for a 
derivative that is a financial guarantee contract or a 
designated and effective hedging instrument). [Refer: At 
fair value [member]; Financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55, disclosure: IFRS 7 8 
a – Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossClassified
AsHeldForTradingCategoryM
ember 

member Financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss, 
classified as held for trading, 
category [member] 

This member stands for the financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss classified as held for trading 
category. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through 
profit or loss, classified as held for trading] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossDesignate
dAsUponInitialRecognition 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss, 
designated upon initial 
recognition or subsequently 

The amount of financial assets at fair value through profit 
or loss that were designated as such upon initial recog
nition or subsequently. [Refer: At fair value [member]; 
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossDesignate
dUponInitialRecognitionCatego
ryMember 

member Financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss, 
designated upon initial 
recognition or subsequently, 
category [member] 

This member stands for the financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss designated as such upon initial 
recognition or subsequently category. [Refer: Financial 
assets at fair value through profit or loss, designated 
upon initial recognition or subsequently] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossMandator
ilyMeasuredAtFairValue 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss, 
mandatorily measured at fair 
value 

The amount of financial assets mandatorily measured at 
fair value through profit or loss in accordance with IFRS 
9. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through profit or 
loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a
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ifrs-full FinancialAssetsAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossMandator
ilyMeasuredAtFairValueCatego
ryMember 

member Financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss, 
mandatorily measured at fair 
value, category [member] 

This member stands for the financial assets mandatorily 
measured at fair value through profit or loss category. 
[Refer: Financial assets at fair value through profit or 
loss, mandatorily measured at fair value] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossMeasure
dAsSuchInAccordanceWith
ExemptionForReacquisitionO
fOwnEquityInstruments 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss, 
measured as such in 
accordance with exemption for 
reacquisition of own equity 
instruments 

The amount of financial assets at fair value through profit 
or loss measured as such in accordance with the 
exemption for reacquisition of own equity instruments, 
as described in paragraph 33A of IAS 32. [Refer: 
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossMeasure
dAsSuchInAccordanceWith
ExemptionForReacquisitionO
fOwnEquityInstrumentsCatego
ryMember 

member Financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss, 
measured as such in 
accordance with exemption for 
reacquisition of own equity 
instruments, category 
[member] 

This member stands for the financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss measured as such in accordance 
with the exemption for reacquisition of own equity 
instruments category. [Refer: Financial assets at fair 
value through profit or loss, measured as such in 
accordance with exemption for reacquisition of own 
equity instruments] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossMeasure
dAsSuchInAccordanceWith
ExemptionForRepurchaseO
fOwnFinancialLiabilities 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss, 
measured as such in 
accordance with exemption for 
repurchase of own financial 
liabilities 

The amount of financial assets at fair value through profit 
or loss measured as such in accordance with the 
exemption for repurchase of own financial liabilities, as 
described in paragraph 3.3.5 of IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial 
assets at fair value through profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossMeasure
dAsSuchInAccordanceWith
ExemptionForRepurchaseO
fOwnFinancialLiabilitiesCatego
ryMember 

member Financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss, 
measured as such in 
accordance with exemption for 
repurchase of own financial 
liabilities, category [member] 

This member stands for the financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss measured as such in accordance 
with the exemption for repurchase of own financial 
liabilities category. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss, measured as such in accordance 
with exemption for repurchase of own financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full FinancialAssetsAvailableforsale X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets available-for- 
sale 

The amount of non-derivative financial assets that are 
designated as available for sale or are not classified as 
(a) loans and receivables; (b) held-to-maturity investments; 
or (c) financial assets at fair value through profit or loss. 
[Refer: Derivative financial assets; Financial assets at fair 
value through profit or loss; Held-to-maturity invest
ments] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 d – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsAvailableforsal
eCategoryMember 

member Financial assets available-for- 
sale, category [member] 

This member stands for the financial assets available-for- 
sale category. [Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 d – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsCarryingAmount
ImmediatelyAfterInitialApplica
tionOfIFRS9 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets, carrying 
amount immediately after 
initial application of IFRS 9 

The carrying amount of financial assets immediately after 
the initial application of IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I b 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsCarryingAmount
ImmediatelyBeforeInitialApplica
tionOfIFRS9 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets, carrying 
amount immediately before 
initial application of IFRS 9 

The carrying amount of financial assets at the date of 
initial application of IFRS 9, determined in accordance 
with IAS 39 or in accordance with a previous version 
of IFRS 9 (if the entity’s chosen approach to applying 
IFRS 9 involves more than one date of initial application 
for different requirements). [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I a 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsCategoryMember member Financial assets, category 
[member] 

This member stands for aggregated categories of financial 
assets. It also represents the standard value for the “Cat
egories of financial assets” axis if no other member is 
used. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsCollectivelyAsses
sedForCreditLossesMember 

member Financial assets collectively 
assessed for credit losses 
[member] 

This member stands for financial assets that have been 
collectively assessed for credit losses. [Refer: Financial 
assets] 

common practice: 
IFRS 7 37 – Expiry date 
2021-01-01
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ifrs-full FinancialAssetsDescribedInPara
graph39EaOfIFRS4CarryingA
mountApplyingIAS39 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets described in 
paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4, 
carrying amount applying 
IAS 39 

The carrying amount applying IAS 39 of financial assets 
described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4. In case of 
financial assets measured at amortised cost, the amount 
should be before adjusting for any impairment allow
ances. [Refer: Financial assets described in paragraph 
39E(a) of IFRS 4, fair value] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39G a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsDescribedInPara
graph39EaOfIFRS4FairValue 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets described in 
paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4, 
fair value 

The fair value of financial assets described in paragraph 
39E(a) of IFRS 4, ie financial assets with contractual terms 
that give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are 
solely payments of principal and interest on the 
principal amount outstanding (ie financial assets that 
meet the condition in paragraphs 4.1.2(b) and 
4.1.2 A(b) of IFRS 9), excluding any financial asset that 
meets the definition of held for trading in IFRS 9, or that 
is managed and whose performance is evaluated on a fair 
value basis (paragraph B4.1.6 of IFRS 9). [Refer: Financial 
assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39E a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsDescribedInPara
graph39EaOfIFRS4ThatDoNo
tHaveLowCreditRiskCarryingA
mountApplyingIAS39 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets described in 
paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4 
that do not have low credit 
risk, carrying amount applying 
IAS 39 

The carrying amount applying IAS 39 of financial assets 
described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4 that do not have 
low credit risk. In case of financial assets measured at 
amortised cost, the amount should be before adjusting 
for any impairment allowances. [Refer: Financial assets 
described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4, fair value] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39G b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsDescribedInPara
graph39EaOfIFRS4ThatDoNo
tHaveLowCreditRiskFairValue 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets described in 
paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4 
that do not have low credit 
risk, fair value 

The fair value of financial assets described in paragraph 
39E(a) of IFRS 4 that do not have low credit risk. [Refer: 
Financial assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4, 
fair value] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39G b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full FinancialAssetsDesignatedAs
MeasuredAtFairValueAbstract 

Financial assets designated as 
measured at fair value through 
profit or loss [abstract] 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsHeldForManag
ingLiquidityRisk 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets held for 
managing liquidity risk 

The amount of financial assets held for managing liquidity 
risk (for example, financial assets that are readily saleable 
or expected to generate cash inflows to meet cash 
outflows on financial liabilities). [Refer: Liquidity risk 
[member]; Financial assets; Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 B11E 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsImpairedMember member Financial assets impaired 
[member] 

This member stands for financial assets that have been 
impaired. [Refer: Financial assets] 

common practice: 
IFRS 7 37 – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsIndividuallyAs
sessedForCreditLossesMember 

member Financial assets individually 
assessed for credit losses 
[member] 

This member stands for financial assets that have been 
individually assessed for credit losses. [Refer: Financial 
assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 37 b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsMeasuredAtFair
ValueThroughOtherComprehen
siveIncome 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets measured at 
fair value through other 
comprehensive income 

The amount of financial assets that are measured at fair 
value through other comprehensive income. A financial 
asset shall be measured at fair value through other 
comprehensive income if both of the following conditions 
are met: (a) the financial asset is held within a business 
model whose objective is achieved by both collecting 
contractual cash flows and selling financial assets and 
(b) the contractual terms of the financial asset give rise 
on specified dates to cash flows that are solely payments 
of principal and interest on the principal amount 
outstanding. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Financial 
assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 h
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ifrs-full FinancialAssetsMeasuredAtFair
ValueThroughOtherComprehen
siveIncomeAbstract 

Financial assets measured at 
fair value through other 
comprehensive income 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsMeasuredAtFair
ValueThroughOtherComprehen
siveIncomeCategoryMember 

member Financial assets measured at 
fair value through other 
comprehensive income, 
category [member] 

This member stands for the financial assets at fair value 
through other comprehensive income category. [Refer: 
Financial assets measured at fair value through other 
comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 h 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsMeasurementCat
egoryImmediatelyAfterInitialAp
plicationOfIFRS9 

text Financial assets, measurement 
category immediately after 
initial application of IFRS 9 

The measurement category of financial assets immediately 
after the initial application of IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial 
assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I b 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsMeasurementCat
egoryImmediatelyBeforeInitial
ApplicationOfIFRS9 

text Financial assets, measurement 
category immediately before 
initial application of IFRS 9 

The measurement category of financial assets at the date 
of initial application of IFRS 9, determined in accordance 
with IAS 39 or in accordance with a previous version of 
IFRS 9 (if the entity’s chosen approach to applying IFRS 9 
involves more than one date of initial application for 
different requirements). [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I a 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsMember member Financial assets, class [member] This member stands for aggregated classes of financial 
assets. It also represents the standard value for the 
“Classes of financial assets” axis if no other member is 
used. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 9 7.2.34, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 C32 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 4 39L b – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9, disclosure: IFRS 7 6, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 42I 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsNeitherPastDue
NorImpairedMember 

member Financial assets neither past 
due nor impaired [member] 

This member stands for financial assets that are neither 
past due nor impaired. A financial asset is past due when 
a counterparty has failed to make a payment when 
contractually due. [Refer: Financial assets] 

common practice: 
IFRS 7 37 – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsOtherThanTho
seSpecifiedInParagraph39EaO
fIFRS4FairValue 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets other than 
those specified in paragraph 
39E(a) of IFRS 4, fair value 

The fair value of financial assets other than those 
described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4. [Refer: 
Financial assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4, 
fair value] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39E b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full FinancialAssetsOutsideScopeO
fIFRS7Member 

member Financial assets outside scope 
of IFRS 7, class [member] 

This member stands for the financial assets outside the 
scope of IFRS 7 class. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 B2 b 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsPastDueButNot
ImpairedMember 

member Financial assets past due but 
not impaired [member] 

This member stands for financial assets that are past due 
but not impaired. A financial asset is past due when a 
counterparty has failed to make a payment when contrac
tually due. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 37 a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsPledgedAsCollat
eralForLiabilitiesOrContingent
Liabilities 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets pledged as 
collateral for liabilities or 
contingent liabilities 

The amount of financial assets that the entity has pledged 
as collateral for liabilities or contingent liabilities, 
including amounts that have been reclassified in 
accordance with paragraph 3.2.23 (a) of IFRS 9. [Refer: 
Contingent liabilities [member]; Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 14 a 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsPreviouslyDesig
natedAtFairValueThroughProfit
OrLossButNoLongerSoDesig
natedFirstApplicationOfIFRS9 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets previously 
designated at fair value through 
profit or loss but no longer so 
designated, initial application 
of IFRS 9 

The amount of financial assets in the statement of 
financial position that were previously designated as 
measured at fair value through profit or loss but are no 
longer so designated when the entity initially applies IFRS 
9. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through profit or 
loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I c
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ifrs-full FinancialAssetsPreviouslyDesig
natedAtFairValueThroughProfit
OrLossReclassifiedDueTo
RequirementsOfIFRS9FirstAppli
cationOfIFRS9 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets previously 
designated at fair value through 
profit or loss reclassified due to 
requirements of IFRS 9, initial 
application of IFRS 9 

The amount of financial assets in the statement of 
financial position that were previously designated as 
measured at fair value through profit or loss but are no 
longer so designated, and that were reclassified due to 
requirements of IFRS 9 when the entity initially applies 
IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through profit 
or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I c 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsPreviouslyDesig
natedAtFairValueThroughProfit
OrLossReclassifiedVoluntarily
FirstApplicationOfIFRS9 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets previously 
designated at fair value through 
profit or loss reclassified 
voluntarily, initial application 
of IFRS 9 

The amount of financial assets in the statement of 
financial position that were previously designated as 
measured at fair value through profit or loss but are no 
longer so designated, and that the entity voluntarily 
elected to reclassify when the entity initially applies 
IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through 
profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I c 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsReclassifiedOut
OfAvailableforsaleFinancialAs
setsAtFairValue 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets reclassified out 
of available-for-sale financial 
assets, at fair value 

The fair value of financial assets that have been reclas
sified out of the available-for-sale category. [Refer: At fair 
value [member]; Financial assets, at fair value] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsReclassifiedOut
OfAvailableforsaleFinancialAs
setsCarryingAmount 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets reclassified out 
of available-for-sale financial 
assets, carrying amount 

The carrying amount of financial assets that have been 
reclassified out of the available-for-sale category. [Refer: 
Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsReclassifiedOut
OfFinancialAssetsAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossAtFair
Value 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets reclassified out 
of financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss, at fair 
value 

The fair value of financial assets that have been reclas
sified out of the fair value through profit or loss category. 
[Refer: Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full FinancialAssetsReclassifiedOut
OfFinancialAssetsAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossCarryin
gAmount 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets reclassified out 
of financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss, carrying 
amount 

The carrying amount of financial assets that have been 
reclassified out of the fair value through profit or loss 
category. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through 
profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsRecognisedAsOf
AcquisitionDate 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets recognised as 
of acquisition date 

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for 
financial assets acquired in a business combination. 
[Refer: Financial assets; Business combinations [member]] 

example: IFRS 3 B64 i, 
example: IFRS 3 IE72 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsThatAreIndivid
uallyDeterminedToBeImpaired
FairValueOfCollateralHeldAn
dOtherCreditEnhancements 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets that are 
individually determined to be 
impaired, fair value of 
collateral held and other credit 
enhancements 

The fair value of collateral available and other credit 
enhancements obtained for financial assets that are indi
vidually determined to be impaired. [Refer: Financial 
assets; Impairment loss] 

example: IFRS 7 IG29 c – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 37 b – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsThatWereDesig
natedAsMeasuredAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossBeforeAp
plicationOfAmendment
sToIFRS9ForPrepaymentFeature
sWithNegativeCompensation
ThatAreNoLongerSoDesignated 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets that were 
designated as measured at fair 
value through profit or loss 
before application of 
amendments to IFRS 9 for 
prepayment features with 
negative compensation that are 
no longer so designated 

The amount of financial assets in the statement of 
financial position that were previously designated as 
measured at fair value through profit or loss but are no 
longer so designated when the entity applies the 
amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment features with 
negative compensation. [Refer: Financial assets at fair 
value through profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 9 7.2.34 c 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsThatWereDesig
natedAsMeasuredAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossBeforeAp
plicationOfIFRS17ThatAreNo
LongerSoDesignated 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets that were 
designated as measured at fair 
value through profit or loss 
before application of IFRS 17 
that are no longer so 
designated 

The carrying amount of financial assets in the statement 
of financial position that were previously designated as 
measured at fair value through profit or loss applying 
paragraph 4.1.5 of IFRS 9 that are no longer so 
designated after application of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 C32 c – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full FinancialAssetsToWhichOver
layApproachIsApplied 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets to which 
overlay approach is applied 

The amount of financial assets to which the overlay 
approach is applied. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L b – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsTypeMember member Financial assets, type [member] This member stands for aggregated types of financial 
assets. It also represents the standard value for the 
“Types of financial assets” axis if no other member is 
used. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 B52, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 B51 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsWhichDoNot
QualifyForDerecognitionAxis 

axis Transferred financial assets that 
are not derecognised in their 
entirety [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42D 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsWhichDoNot
QualifyForDerecognition
Member 

member Transferred financial assets that 
are not derecognised in their 
entirety [member] 

This member stands for transferred financial assets that 
are not derecognised in their entirety. It also represents 
the standard value for the “Transferred financial assets that 
are not derecognised in their entirety” axis if no other 
member is used. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42D 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsWhoseContrac
tualCashFlowCharacteristic
sHaveBeenAssessedBasedOn
FactsAndCircumstancesAtInitial
RecognitionWithoutTakingIn
toAccountExceptionForPrepay
mentFeatures 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets whose 
contractual cash flow 
characteristics have been 
assessed based on facts and 
circumstances at initial 
recognition without taking into 
account exception for 
prepayment features 

The amount of financial assets whose contractual cash 
flow characteristics have been assessed based on the 
facts and circumstances that existed at the initial recog
nition without taking into account the exception for 
prepayment features. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42S
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ifrs-full FinancialAssetsWhoseContrac
tualCashFlowCharacteristic
sHaveBeenAssessedBasedOn
FactsAndCircumstancesAtInitial
RecognitionWithoutTakingIn
toAccountRequirementsRelated
ToModificationOfTimeValueOf
MoneyElement 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets whose 
contractual cash flow 
characteristics have been 
assessed based on facts and 
circumstances at initial 
recognition without taking into 
account requirements related 
to modification of time value 
of money element 

The amount of financial assets whose contractual cash 
flow characteristics have been assessed based on the 
facts and circumstances that existed at the initial recog
nition without taking into account the requirements 
related to the modification of the time value of money 
element. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42R 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsWithContractual
CashFlowsModifiedDuringRe
portingPeriodWhileLossAllow
anceMeasuredAtLifetimeExpec
tedCreditLossesAmortisedCost
BeforeModification 

X duration, 
debit 

Financial assets with 
contractual cash flows 
modified during reporting 
period while loss allowance 
measured at lifetime expected 
credit losses, amortised cost 
before modification 

The amortised cost before the modification of financial 
assets for which the contractual cash flows have been 
modified during the reporting period while they had a 
loss allowance measured at an amount equal to lifetime 
expected credit losses. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35J a 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsWithContractual
CashFlowsModifiedDuringRe
portingPeriodWhileLossAllow
anceMeasuredAtLifetimeExpec
tedCreditLossesModification
GainLoss 

X duration, 
credit 

Financial assets with 
contractual cash flows 
modified during reporting 
period while loss allowance 
measured at lifetime expected 
credit losses, modification gain 
(loss) 

The net modification gain (loss) on financial assets for 
which the contractual cash flows have been modified 
during the reporting period while they had a loss 
allowance measured at an amount equal to lifetime 
expected credit losses. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35J a
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ifrs-full FinancialAssetsWithModified
ContractualCashFlowsWhile
LossAllowanceMeasuredAtLife
timeExpectedCreditLossesFor
WhichLossAllowanceChanged
DuringReportingPeri
odTo12monthExpectedCredi
tLossesGrossCarryingAmount 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets with modified 
contractual cash flows while 
loss allowance measured at 
lifetime expected credit losses 
for which loss allowance 
changed during reporting 
period to 12-month expected 
credit losses, gross carrying 
amount 

The gross carrying amount of financial assets that have 
been modified since initial recognition at a time when the 
loss allowance was measured at an amount equal to 
lifetime expected credit losses and for which the loss 
allowance has changed during the reporting period to 
an amount equal to 12-month expected credit losses. 
[Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35J b 

ifrs-full FinancialAssetsWrittenOffDur
ingReportingPeriodAndStillSub
jectToEnforcementActivityCon
tractualAmountOutstanding 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial assets written off 
during reporting period and 
still subject to enforcement 
activity, contractual amount 
outstanding 

The contractual amount outstanding on financial assets 
that were written off during the reporting period and 
are still subject to enforcement activity. [Refer: Financial 
assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35L 

ifrs-full FinancialEffectOfChangesInAc
countingPolicyMember 

member Increase (decrease) due to 
changes in accounting policy 
[member] 

This member stands for the financial effect of changes in 
accounting policy. 

disclosure: IAS 8 28 f i, 
disclosure: IAS 8 29 c i 

ifrs-full FinancialEffectOfCorrectionsOf
AccountingErrorsMember 

member Increase (decrease) due to 
corrections of prior period 
errors [member] 

This member stands for the financial effect of corrections 
of prior period errors. 

disclosure: IAS 8 49 b i, 
disclosure: IAS 8 49 c 

ifrs-full FinancialEffectOfTransition
FromPreviousGAAPToIFRSsAxis 

axis Financial effect of transition 
from previous GAAP to IFRSs 
[axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 1 24 

ifrs-full FinancialForecastOfCashFlows
ForCashgeneratingUnitMeasure
mentInputMember 

member Financial forecast of cash 
inflows (outflows) for cash- 
generating unit, measurement 
input [member] 

This member stands for a financial forecast of cash flows 
for a cash-generating unit, used as a measurement input. 

example: IFRS 13 B36 e 

ifrs-full FinancialForecastOfProfitOrLoss
ForCashgeneratingUnitMeasure
mentInputMember 

member Financial forecast of profit 
(loss) for cash-generating unit, 
measurement input [member] 

This member stands for a financial forecast of profit or 
loss for a cash-generating unit, used as a measurement 
input. 

example: IFRS 13 B36 e
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ifrs-full FinancialGuaranteeContractsM
ember 

member Financial guarantee contracts 
[member] 

This member stands for contracts that require the issuer 
to make specified payments to reimburse the holder for a 
loss it incurs because a specified debtor fails to make 
payment when due in accordance with the original or 
modified terms of a debt instrument. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 B8E, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35M 

ifrs-full FinancialInstrumentsCreditim
pairedAfterPurchaseOrOrigina
tionMember 

member Financial instruments credit- 
impaired after purchase or 
origination [member] 

This member stands for financial instruments that were 
credit-impaired after purchase or origination. [Refer: 
Financial instruments credit-impaired [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35H b ii, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35M b ii 

ifrs-full FinancialInstrumentsCreditim
pairedMember 

member Financial instruments credit- 
impaired [member] 

This member stands for financial instruments that are 
credit-impaired. [Refer: Credit impairment of financial 
instruments [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35H, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35M 

ifrs-full FinancialInstrumentsDesignated
AsHedgingInstrumentsAtFair
Value 

X instant Financial instruments 
designated as hedging 
instruments, at fair value 

The fair value of financial instruments designated as 
hedging instruments. Hedging instruments are designated 
derivatives or (for a hedge of the risk of changes in 
foreign currency exchange rates only) designated non- 
derivative financial assets or non-derivative financial 
liabilities whose fair value or cash flows are expected to 
offset changes in the fair value or cash flows of a 
designated hedged item. [Refer: At fair value [member]; 
Derivatives [member]; Derivative financial assets; 
Derivative financial liabilities; Financial instruments, class 
[member]; Financial assets; Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 22 b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FinancialInstrumentsMeasure
dAtFairValueThroughProfitOr
LossBecauseCreditDerivativeIsU
sedToManageCreditRiskAxis 

axis Financial instruments measured 
at fair value through profit or 
loss because credit derivative is 
used to manage credit risk 
[axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24G
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ifrs-full FinancialInstrumentsMeasure
dAtFairValueThroughProfitOr
LossBecauseCreditDerivativeIsU
sedToManageCreditRiskMember 

member Financial instruments measured 
at fair value through profit or 
loss because credit derivative is 
used to manage credit risk 
[member] 

This member stands for financial instruments measured at 
fair value through profit or loss, because a credit 
derivative is used to manage the credit risk of these 
instruments. It also represents the standard value for the 
“Financial instruments measured at fair value through 
profit or loss because credit derivative is used to 
manage credit risk” axis if no other member is used. 
[Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]; Credit risk 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24G 

ifrs-full FinancialInstrumentsNotCredi
timpairedMember 

member Financial instruments not 
credit-impaired [member] 

This member stands for financial instruments that are not 
credit-impaired. [Refer: Credit impairment of financial 
instruments [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35H, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35M 

ifrs-full FinancialInstrumentsPurchase
dOrOriginatedCreditimpaired
Member 

member Financial instruments 
purchased or originated credit- 
impaired [member] 

This member stands for financial instruments that were 
purchased or originated as credit-impaired. [Refer: 
Financial instruments credit-impaired [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35H c, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35M c 

ifrs-full FinancialInstrumentsSubject
ToEnforceableMasterNettingAr
rangementOrSimilarAgreement
NotSetOffAgainstFinancialAssets 

X instant, 
credit 

Financial instruments subject 
to enforceable master netting 
arrangement or similar 
agreement not set off against 
financial assets 

The amount of financial instruments subject to an 
enforceable master netting arrangement or similar 
agreement that are not set off against financial assets. 
[Refer: Financial assets] 

example: IFRS 7 IG40D, 
example: IFRS 7 13C d i 

ifrs-full FinancialInstrumentsSubject
ToEnforceableMasterNettingAr
rangementOrSimilarAgreement
NotSetOffAgainstFinancialLiabil
ities 

X instant, 
debit 

Financial instruments subject 
to enforceable master netting 
arrangement or similar 
agreement not set off against 
financial liabilities 

The amount of financial instruments subject to an 
enforceable master netting arrangement or similar 
agreement that are not set off against financial liabilities. 
[Refer: Financial liabilities] 

example: IFRS 7 IG40D, 
example: IFRS 7 13C d i 

ifrs-full FinancialInstrumentsWhoseFair
ValuePreviouslyCouldNotBeRe
liablyMeasuredAtTimeOfDere
cognition 

X instant Financial instruments whose 
fair value previously could not 
be reliably measured at time of 
derecognition 

The amount, at the time of derecognition, of derecognised 
financial instruments whose fair value previously could 
not be reliably measured. [Refer: Financial instruments, 
class [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 30 e – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full FinancialLiabilities X instant, 
credit 

Financial liabilities The amount of liabilities that are: (a) a contractual 
obligation: (i) to deliver cash or another financial asset 
to another entity; or (ii) to exchange financial assets or 
financial liabilities with another entity under conditions 
that are potentially unfavourable to the entity; or (b) a 
contract that will, or may be, settled in the entity’s own 
equity instruments and is: (i) a non-derivative for which 
the entity is, or may be, obliged to deliver a variable 
number of the entity’s own equity instruments; or (ii) a 
derivative that will, or may be, settled other than by the 
exchange of a fixed amount of cash or another financial 
asset for a fixed number of the entity’s own equity instru
ments. For this purpose, rights, options or warrants to 
acquire a fixed number of the entity’s own equity 
instruments for a fixed amount of any currency are 
equity instruments if the entity offers the rights, options 
or warrants pro rata to all of its existing owners of the 
same class of its own non-derivative equity instruments. 
Also, for those purposes the entity’s own equity 
instruments do not include puttable financial instruments 
that are classified as equity instruments in accordance 
with paragraphs 16A-16B of IAS 32, instruments that 
impose on the entity an obligation to deliver to another 
party a pro rata share of the net assets of the entity only 
on liquidation and are classified as equity instruments in 
accordance with paragraphs 16C-16D of IAS 32, or 
instruments that are contracts for the future receipt or 
delivery of the entity’s own equity instruments. As an 
exception, an instrument that meets the definition of a 
financial liability is classified as an equity instrument if it 
has all the features and meets the conditions in para
graphs 16A-16B or paragraphs 16C-16D of IAS 32. 
[Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]; Financial 
assets; Derivatives [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 25
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ifrs-full FinancialLiabilitiesAffected
ByAmendmentsToIFRS9ForPre
paymentFeaturesWithNegative
CompensationCarryingAmount
AfterApplyingAmendments 

X instant, 
credit 

Financial liabilities affected by 
amendments to IFRS 9 for 
prepayment features with 
negative compensation, 
carrying amount after applying 
amendments 

The carrying amount of financial liabilities affected by the 
amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment features with 
negative compensation, after applying the amendments. 

disclosure: IFRS 9 7.2.34 b 

ifrs-full FinancialLiabilitiesAffected
ByAmendmentsToIFRS9ForPre
paymentFeaturesWithNegative
CompensationCarryingAmount
ImmediatelyBeforeApplyingAm
endments 

X instant, 
credit 

Financial liabilities affected by 
amendments to IFRS 9 for 
prepayment features with 
negative compensation, 
carrying amount immediately 
before applying amendments 

The carrying amount of financial liabilities affected by the 
amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment features with 
negative compensation, immediately before applying the 
amendments. 

disclosure: IFRS 9 7.2.34 a 

ifrs-full FinancialLiabilitiesAffected
ByAmendmentsToIFRS9ForPre
paymentFeaturesWithNegative
CompensationMeasurementCat
egoryAfterApplyingAmend
ments 

text Financial liabilities affected by 
amendments to IFRS 9 for 
prepayment features with 
negative compensation, 
measurement category after 
applying amendments 

The measurement category of financial liabilities affected 
by the amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment features 
with negative compensation, after applying the amend
ments. 

disclosure: IFRS 9 7.2.34 b 

ifrs-full FinancialLiabilitiesAffected
ByAmendmentsToIFRS9ForPre
paymentFeaturesWithNegative
CompensationMeasurementCat
egoryImmediatelyBeforeApply
ingAmendments 

text Financial liabilities affected by 
amendments to IFRS 9 for 
prepayment features with 
negative compensation, 
measurement category 
immediately before applying 
amendments 

The measurement category of financial liabilities affected 
by the amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment features 
with negative compensation, immediately before applying 
the amendments. 

disclosure: IFRS 9 7.2.34 a 

ifrs-full FinancialLiabilitiesAtAmorti
sedCost 

X instant, 
credit 

Financial liabilities at amortised 
cost 

The amount of financial liabilities at amortised cost. The 
amortised cost is the amount at which financial liabilities 
are measured at initial recognition minus principal repay
ments, plus or minus the cumulative amortisation using 
the effective interest method of any difference between 
that initial amount and the maturity amount. [Refer: 
Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 g, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 8 f – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full FinancialLiabilitiesAtAmortised
CostCategoryMember 

member Financial liabilities at amortised 
cost, category [member] 

This member stands for the financial liabilities at 
amortised cost category. [Refer: Financial liabilities at 
amortised cost] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 g, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 8 f – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FinancialLiabilitiesAtAmortised
CostMember 

member Financial liabilities at amortised 
cost, class [member] 

This member stands for the financial liabilities measured 
at amortised cost class. [Refer: Financial liabilities at 
amortised cost] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 B2 a 

ifrs-full FinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValue X instant, 
credit 

Financial liabilities, at fair value The fair value of financial liabilities. [Refer: At fair value 
[member]; Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 25 

ifrs-full FinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValueM
ember 

member Financial liabilities at fair value, 
class [member] 

This member stands for the financial liabilities measured 
at fair value class. [Refer: Financial liabilities; At fair value 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 B2 a 

ifrs-full FinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLoss 

X instant, 
credit 

Financial liabilities at fair value 
through profit or loss 

The amount of financial liabilities that meet either of the 
following conditions: (a) they meet the definition of held 
for trading; or (b) upon initial recognition they are 
designated by the entity as at fair value through profit 
or loss. An entity may use this designation only when 
permitted by paragraph 4.3.5 of IFRS 9 (embedded 
derivatives) or when doing so results in more relevant 
information, because either: (a) it eliminates or signifi
cantly reduces a measurement or recognition incon
sistency (sometimes referred to as “an accounting 
mismatch”) that would otherwise arise from measuring 
assets or liabilities or recognising the gains and losses 
on them on different bases; or (b) a group of financial 
liabilities or financial assets and financial liabilities is 
managed and its performance is evaluated on a fair 
value basis, in accordance with a documented risk 
management or investment strategy, and information 
about the group is provided internally on that basis to 
the entity’s key management personnel (as defined in IAS 
24). [Refer: At fair value [member]; Key management 
personnel of entity or parent [member]; Derivatives 
[member]; Financial assets; Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 e
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ifrs-full FinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossAbstract 

Financial liabilities at fair value 
through profit or loss 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full FinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossCatego
ryMember 

member Financial liabilities at fair value 
through profit or loss, category 
[member] 

This member stands for the financial liabilities at fair 
value through profit or loss category. [Refer: Financial 
liabilities at fair value through profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 e 

ifrs-full FinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossClassified
AsHeldForTrading 

X instant, 
credit 

Financial liabilities at fair value 
through profit or loss that 
meet definition of held for 
trading 

The amount of financial liabilities at fair value through 
profit or loss that meet the definition of held for trading. 
A financial liability is classified as held for trading if: (a) it 
is acquired or incurred principally for the purpose of 
selling or repurchasing it in the near term; (b) on initial 
recognition it is part of a portfolio of identified financial 
instruments that are managed together and for which 
there is evidence of a recent actual pattern of short- 
term profit-taking; or (c) it is a derivative (except for a 
derivative that is a financial guarantee contract or a 
designated and effective hedging instrument). [Refer: 
Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 e 

ifrs-full FinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossDesignate
dAsUponInitialRecognition 

X instant, 
credit 

Financial liabilities at fair value 
through profit or loss, 
designated upon initial 
recognition or subsequently 

The amount of financial liabilities at fair value through 
profit or loss that were designated as such upon initial 
recognition or subsequently. [Refer: At fair value 
[member]; Financial liabilities at fair value through profit 
or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 e 

ifrs-full FinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossDesignate
dUponInitialRecognitionCatego
ryMember 

member Financial liabilities at fair value 
through profit or loss, 
designated upon initial 
recognition or subsequently, 
category [member] 

This member stands for the financial liabilities at fair 
value through profit or loss designated as such upon 
initial recognition or subsequently category. [Refer: 
Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss, 
designated upon initial recognition or subsequently] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 e 

ifrs-full FinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossThatMeet
DefinitionOfHeldForTradingCat
egoryMember 

member Financial liabilities at fair value 
through profit or loss that 
meet definition of held for 
trading, category [member] 

This member stands for the financial liabilities at fair 
value through profit or loss that meet the definition of 
held for trading category. [Refer: Financial liabilities at fair 
value through profit or loss that meet definition of held 
for trading] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 e
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ifrs-full FinancialLiabilitiesCarryingA
mountImmediatelyAfterInitial
ApplicationOfIFRS9 

X instant, 
credit 

Financial liabilities, carrying 
amount immediately after 
initial application of IFRS 9 

The carrying amount of financial liabilities immediately 
after the initial application of IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial 
liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I b 

ifrs-full FinancialLiabilitiesCarryingA
mountImmediatelyBeforeInitial
ApplicationOfIFRS9 

X instant, 
credit 

Financial liabilities, carrying 
amount immediately before 
initial application of IFRS 9 

The carrying amount of financial liabilities at the date of 
initial application of IFRS 9, determined in accordance 
with IAS 39 or in accordance with a previous version 
of IFRS 9 (if the entity’s chosen approach to applying 
IFRS 9 involves more than one date of initial application 
for different requirements). [Refer: Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I a 

ifrs-full FinancialLiabilitiesCategoryM
ember 

member Financial liabilities, category 
[member] 

This member stands for aggregated categories of financial 
liabilities. It also represents the standard value for the 
“Categories of financial liabilities” axis if no other 
member is used. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 

ifrs-full FinancialLiabilitiesMeasurement
CategoryImmediatelyAfterInitial
ApplicationOfIFRS9 

text Financial liabilities, 
measurement category 
immediately after initial 
application of IFRS 9 

The measurement category of financial liabilities 
immediately after the initial application of IFRS 9. 
[Refer: Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I b 

ifrs-full FinancialLiabilitiesMeasurement
CategoryImmediatelyBeforeIni
tialApplicationOfIFRS9 

text Financial liabilities, 
measurement category 
immediately before initial 
application of IFRS 9 

The measurement category of financial liabilities at the 
date of initial application of IFRS 9, determined in 
accordance with IAS 39 or in accordance with a 
previous version of IFRS 9 (if the entity’s chosen 
approach to applying IFRS 9 involves more than one 
date of initial application for different requirements). 
[Refer: Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I a 

ifrs-full FinancialLiabilitiesMember member Financial liabilities, class 
[member] 

This member stands for aggregated classes financial liabil
ities. It also represents the standard value for the “Classes 
of financial liabilities” axis if no other member is used. 
[Refer: Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 9 7.2.34, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 6, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 42I
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ifrs-full FinancialLiabilitiesOutsideSco
peOfIFRS7Member 

member Financial liabilities outside 
scope of IFRS 7, class 
[member] 

This member stands for the financial liabilities outside the 
scope of IFRS 7 class. [Refer: Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 B2 b 

ifrs-full FinancialLiabilitiesPreviouslyDes
ignatedAtFairValueThrough
ProfitOrLossButNoLongerSo
DesignatedFirstApplicationO
fIFRS9 

X instant, 
credit 

Financial liabilities previously 
designated at fair value through 
profit or loss but no longer so 
designated, initial application 
of IFRS 9 

The amount of financial liabilities in the statement of 
financial position that were previously designated as 
measured at fair value through profit or loss but are no 
longer so designated when the entity initially applies IFRS 
9. [Refer: Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or 
loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I c 

ifrs-full FinancialLiabilitiesPreviouslyDes
ignatedAtFairValueThrough
ProfitOrLossReclassifiedDueTo
RequirementsOfIFRS9FirstAppli
cationOfIFRS9 

X instant, 
credit 

Financial liabilities previously 
designated at fair value through 
profit or loss reclassified due to 
requirements of IFRS 9, initial 
application of IFRS 9 

The amount of financial liabilities in the statement of 
financial position that were previously designated as 
measured at fair value through profit or loss but are no 
longer so designated, and that were reclassified due to the 
requirements of IFRS 9 when the entity initially applies 
IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial liabilities at fair value through 
profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I c 

ifrs-full FinancialLiabilitiesPreviouslyDes
ignatedAtFairValueThrough
ProfitOrLossReclassifiedVolun
tarilyFirstApplicationOfIFRS9 

X instant, 
credit 

Financial liabilities previously 
designated at fair value through 
profit or loss reclassified 
voluntarily, initial application 
of IFRS 9 

The amount of financial liabilities in the statement of 
financial position that were previously designated as 
measured at fair value through profit or loss but are no 
longer so designated, and that the entity voluntarily 
elected to reclassify when the entity initially applies 
IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial liabilities at fair value through 
profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I c 

ifrs-full FinancialLiabilitiesReclassifiedIn
toEquity 

X duration Financial liabilities reclassified 
into equity 

The amount of financial liabilities reclassified into equity. 
[Refer: Equity; Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IAS 1 80A 

ifrs-full FinancialLiabilitiesRecognisedA
sOfAcquisitionDate 

X instant, 
credit 

Financial liabilities recognised 
as of acquisition date 

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for 
financial liabilities assumed in a business combination. 
[Refer: Financial liabilities; Business combinations 
[member]] 

example: IFRS 3 B64 i, 
example: IFRS 3 IE72
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ifrs-full FinancialLiabilitiesThatWereDes
ignatedAsMeasuredAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossBeforeAp
plicationOfAmendment
sToIFRS9ForPrepaymentFeature
sWithNegativeCompensation
ThatAreNoLongerSoDesignated 

X instant, 
credit 

Financial liabilities that were 
designated as measured at fair 
value through profit or loss 
before application of 
amendments to IFRS 9 for 
prepayment features with 
negative compensation that are 
no longer so designated 

The amount of financial liabilities in the statement of 
financial position that were previously designated as 
measured at fair value through profit or loss but are no 
longer so designated when the entity applies the 
amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment features with 
negative compensation. [Refer: Financial liabilities at fair 
value through profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 9 7.2.34 c 

ifrs-full FinancialLiabilitiesTypeMember member Financial liabilities, type 
[member] 

This member stands for aggregated types of financial 
liabilities. It also represents the standard value for the 
“Types of financial liabilities” axis if no other member is 
used. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 B52, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 B51 

ifrs-full FinancialRiskMember member Financial risk [member] This member stands for the risk of a possible future 
change in one or more of a specified interest rate, 
financial instrument price, commodity price, currency 
exchange rate, index of prices or rates, credit rating or 
credit index or other variable, provided in the case of a 
non-financial variable that the variable is not specific to a 
party to the contract. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 124 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 125 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 127 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FinishedGoods X instant, 
debit 

Current finished goods A classification of current inventory representing the 
amount of goods that have completed the production 
process and are held for sale in the ordinary course of 
business. [Refer: Inventories] 

example: IAS 1 78 c, common 
practice: IAS 2 37 

ifrs-full FiveYearsBeforeReportingYearM
ember 

member Five years before reporting year 
[member] 

This member stands for a year that ended five years 
before the end of the reporting year. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 130 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FixedInterestRateMember member Fixed interest rate [member] This member stands for a fixed interest rate. [Refer: 
Interest rate risk [member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 7 39 

ifrs-full FixedpriceContractsMember member Fixed-price contracts [member] This member stands for fixed-price contracts with 
customers. 

example: IFRS 15 B89 d
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ifrs-full FixturesAndFittings X instant, 
debit 

Fixtures and fittings The amount of fixtures and fittings, not permanently 
attached to real property, used in the entity’s operations. 

example: IAS 16 37 g 

ifrs-full FixturesAndFittingsMember member Fixtures and fittings [member] This member stands for a class of property, plant and 
equipment representing fixtures and fittings that are not 
permanently attached to real property. [Refer: Property, 
plant and equipment] 

example: IAS 16 37 g 

ifrs-full FlatSalaryPensionDefinedBenefit
PlansMember 

member Flat salary pension defined 
benefit plans [member] 

This member stands for flat salary pension defined benefit 
plans. [Refer: Pension defined benefit plans [member]] 

example: IAS 19 138 b 

ifrs-full FloatingInterestRateMember member Floating interest rate [member] This member stands for a non-fixed interest rate. [Refer: 
Interest rate risk [member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 7 39 

ifrs-full ForeignCountriesMember member Foreign countries [member] This member stands for countries outside the entity’s 
country of domicile. [Refer: Country of domicile 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 8 33 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 8 33 a 

ifrs-full ForeignExchangeRatesAbstract Foreign exchange rates 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full ForwardContractMember member Forward contract [member] This member stands for a contract between two parties 
for the purchase or sale of an underlying asset at a 
specified future date for a settlement price determined 
in advance. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full FourYearsBeforeReportin
gYearMember 

member Four years before reporting 
year [member] 

This member stands for a year that ended four years 
before the end of the reporting year. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 130 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full FranchiseFeeIncome X duration, 
credit 

Franchise fee income The amount of income arising from franchise fees. common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full FranchisesMember member Franchises [member] This member stands for a class of intangible assets repre
senting the right to operate a business using the name, 
merchandise, services, methodologies, promotional 
support, marketing and supplies granted by another 
entity. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill] 

common practice: 
IAS 38 119
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ifrs-full FuelAndEnergyExpense X duration, 
debit 

Fuel and energy expense The amount of expense arising from the consumption of 
fuel and energy. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full FuelAndEnergyExpenseAbstract Fuel and energy expense 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full FuelExpense X duration, 
debit 

Fuel expense The amount of expense arising from the consumption of 
fuel. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full FundingArrangementsOfDefi
nedBenefitPlansAxis 

axis Funding arrangements of 
defined benefit plans [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

example: IAS 19 138 e 

ifrs-full FundingArrangementsOfDefi
nedBenefitPlansMember 

member Funding arrangements of 
defined benefit plans [member] 

This member stands for all defined benefit plans when 
disaggregated by funding arrangements of defined benefits 
plans. It also represents the standard value for the 
“Funding arrangements of defined benefits plans” axis if 
no other member is used. 

example: IAS 19 138 e 

ifrs-full FuturesContractMember member Futures contract [member] This member stands for a standardised, exchange-traded 
contract for the purchase or sale of an underlying asset at 
a specified future date for a settlement price determined in 
advance. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full GainLossArisingFromDerecogni
tionOfFinancialAssetsMeasure
dAtAmortisedCost 

X duration, 
credit 

Gain (loss) arising from 
derecognition of financial 
assets measured at amortised 
cost 

The gain (loss) arising from the derecognition of financial 
assets measured at amortised cost. [Refer: Financial assets 
at amortised cost] 

disclosure: IAS 1 82 aa 

ifrs-full GainLossArisingFromDerecogni
tionOfFinancialAssetsMeasure
dAtAmortisedCostAbstract 

Gain (loss) arising from 
derecognition of financial 
assets measured at amortised 
cost [abstract] 

ifrs-full GainLossArisingFromDifferen
ceBetweenCarryingAmountOfFi
nancialLiabilityExtinguishedAnd
ConsiderationPaid 

X duration, 
credit 

Gain (loss) arising from 
difference between carrying 
amount of financial liability 
extinguished and consideration 
paid 

The gain (loss) arising from the difference between the 
carrying amount of the financial liability extinguished 
and the measurement of the consideration paid (equity 
instruments issued) to the creditor. [Refer: Carrying 
amount [member]] 

disclosure: IFRIC 19 11
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ifrs-full GainLossOfDerecognisedFinan
cialAssetsAtDateOfTransfer 

X duration, 
credit 

Gain (loss) of derecognised 
financial assets at date of 
transfer 

The gain (loss) recognised on derecognised financial assets 
as of the date of the transfer of the assets. [Refer: Financial 
assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42G a 

ifrs-full GainLossOfDerecognisedFinan
cialAssetsRepresentingGreatest
TransferActivity 

X duration, 
credit 

Gain (loss) from transfer 
activity during period 
representing greatest transfer 
activity 

The gain (loss) recognised from the transfer of financial 
assets during the part of the reporting period within 
which the greatest transfer activity took place when the 
total amount of proceeds from the transfer activity (that 
qualifies for derecognition) is not evenly distributed 
throughout the reporting period. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42G c ii 

ifrs-full GainLossOnCessationOfConsoli
dationOfSubsidiariesDueTo
ChangeOfInvestmentEntityS
tatus 

X duration, 
credit 

Gain (loss) on cessation of 
consolidation of subsidiaries 
due to change of investment 
entity status 

The gain (loss) arising on the cessation of the consoli
dation of subsidiaries due to the change of investment 
entity status. [Refer: Disclosure of investment entities 
[text block]; Subsidiaries [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 9B b 

ifrs-full GainLossOnChangeInFairValu
eOfHedgedItemUsedAsBasisFor
RecognisingHedgeIneffectiveness 

X duration, 
credit 

Gain (loss) on change in fair 
value of hedged item used as 
basis for recognising hedge 
ineffectiveness 

The gain (loss) on the change in fair value of the hedged 
item used as a basis for recognising hedge ineffectiveness. 
Hedge ineffectiveness is the extent to which the changes 
in the fair value or the cash flows of the hedging 
instrument are greater or less than those on the hedged 
item. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B a iv, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 24B b i 

ifrs-full GainLossOnChangeInFairValu
eOfHedgingInstrumentUsedAs
BasisForRecognisingHedgeInef
fectiveness 

X duration, 
credit 

Gain (loss) on change in fair 
value of hedging instrument 
used as basis for recognising 
hedge ineffectiveness 

The gain (loss) on the change in fair value of the hedging 
instrument used as a basis for recognising hedge ineffec
tiveness. Hedge ineffectiveness is the extent to which the 
changes in the fair value or the cash flows of the hedging 
instrument are greater or less than those on the hedged 
item. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24A c
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ifrs-full GainLossOnChangesInEffectO
fLimitingNetDefinedBenefitAs
setToAssetCeiling 

X duration, 
debit 

Gain (loss) on changes in effect 
of limiting net defined benefit 
asset to asset ceiling excluding 
interest income or expense, net 
defined benefit liability (asset) 

The decrease (increase) in the net defined benefit liability 
(asset) resulting from the gain (loss) on changes in the 
effect of limiting a net defined benefit asset to the asset 
ceiling, excluding amounts included in interest income or 
expense. [Refer: Interest income; Net defined benefit 
liability (asset); Interest expense (income), net defined 
benefit liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IAS 19 141 c iv 

ifrs-full GainLossOnChangesInEffectO
fLimitingReimbursementRight
sToAssetCeiling 

X duration, 
debit 

Gain (loss) on changes in effect 
of limiting reimbursement 
rights to asset ceiling excluding 
interest income or expense, 
reimbursement rights 

The increase (decrease) in reimbursement rights resulting 
from the gain (loss) on changes in the effect of limiting a 
reimbursement right to the asset ceiling, excluding 
amounts included in interest income or expense. [Refer: 
Interest income; Net defined benefit liability (asset); 
Interest income, reimbursement rights] 

disclosure: IAS 19 141 c iv 

ifrs-full GainLossOnDesignationOfFi
nancialInstrumentAsMeasure
dAtFairValueThroughProfitOr
LossBecauseCreditDerivativeIsU
sedToManageCreditRisk 

X duration, 
credit 

Gain (loss) on designation of 
financial instrument as 
measured at fair value through 
profit or loss because credit 
derivative is used to manage 
credit risk 

The gain (loss) recognised on designation of a financial 
instrument, or a proportion of it, as measured at fair 
value through profit or loss, because a credit derivative 
is used to manage the credit risk of that financial 
instrument. [Refer: Credit risk [member]; Derivatives 
[member]; Financial instruments, class [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24G b 

ifrs-full GainLossOnHedgeIneffec
tiveness 

X duration, 
credit 

Gain (loss) on hedge 
ineffectiveness 

The gain (loss) on hedge ineffectiveness. Hedge ineffec
tiveness is the extent to which the changes in the fair 
value or the cash flows of the hedging instrument are 
greater or less than those on the hedged item. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24C a i 

ifrs-full GainLossOnHedgeIneffective
nessAbstract 

Gain (loss) on hedge 
ineffectiveness [abstract]
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ifrs-full GainLossOnHedgeIneffective
nessRecognisedInOtherCompre
hensiveIncome 

X duration, 
credit 

Gain (loss) on hedge 
ineffectiveness recognised in 
other comprehensive income 

The gain (loss) recognised in other comprehensive income 
on hedge ineffectiveness. [Refer: Gain (loss) on hedge 
ineffectiveness] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24C a i 

ifrs-full GainLossOnHedgeIneffective
nessRecognisedInProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
credit 

Gain (loss) on hedge 
ineffectiveness recognised in 
profit or loss 

The gain (loss) recognised in profit or loss on hedge 
ineffectiveness. [Refer: Gain (loss) on hedge ineffective
ness] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24C a i, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 24C b ii 

ifrs-full GainLossOnRemeasurementOf
NetDefinedBenefitLiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
debit 

Gain (loss) on remeasurement, 
net defined benefit liability 
(asset) 

The decrease (increase) in a net defined benefit liability 
(asset) resulting from the remeasurement of that net 
defined benefit liability (asset). [Refer: Net defined 
benefit liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IAS 19 141 c 

ifrs-full GainLossOnRemeasurementOf
NetDefinedBenefitLiabilityAsset
Abstract 

Gain (loss) on remeasurement, 
net defined benefit liability 
(asset) [abstract] 

ifrs-full GainLossOnRemeasurementOf
ReimbursementRights 

X duration, 
debit 

Gain (loss) on remeasurement, 
reimbursement rights 

The increase (decrease) in reimbursement rights resulting 
from the remeasurement of reimbursement rights. [Refer: 
Reimbursement rights, at fair value] 

disclosure: IAS 19 141 c 

ifrs-full GainLossOnRemeasurementOf
ReimbursementRightsAbstract 

Gain (loss) on remeasurement, 
reimbursement rights [abstract] 

ifrs-full GainLossRecognisedAsResultO
fRemeasuringToFairValueEquity
InterestInAcquireeHeldByAcqui
rerBeforeBusinessCombination 

X duration, 
credit 

Gain (loss) recognised as result 
of remeasuring to fair value 
equity interest in acquiree held 
by acquirer before business 
combination 

The gain (loss) recognised as result of remeasuring to fair 
value the equity interest in the acquiree held by the 
acquirer before the business combination. [Refer: 
Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 p ii
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ifrs-full GainLossRecognisedOnFinan
cialInstrumentsWhoseFairValu
ePreviouslyCouldNotBeReliably
Measured 

X duration, 
credit 

Gain (loss) recognised on 
derecognition of financial 
instruments whose fair value 
previously could not be reliably 
measured 

The gain (loss) recognised on derecognition of financial 
instruments whose fair value previously could not be 
reliably measured. [Refer: Financial instruments, class 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 30 e – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full GainLossRecognisedOnMeasure
mentToFairValueLessCostsToSel
lOrOnDisposalOfAssetsOrDis
posalGroupsConstitutingDiscon
tinuedOperation 

X duration, 
credit 

Gain (loss) recognised on 
measurement to fair value less 
costs to sell or on disposal of 
assets or disposal groups 
constituting discontinued 
operation 

The gain (loss) recognised on the measurement to fair 
value less costs to sell or on the disposal of the assets 
or disposal group(s) constituting the discontinued oper
ation. [Refer: Discontinued operations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 5 33 b iii 

ifrs-full GainLossThatRelatesToIdentifi
ableAssetsAcquiredOrLiabilities
AssumedInBusinessCombi
nation 

X duration, 
credit 

Gain (loss) that relates to 
identifiable assets acquired or 
liabilities assumed in business 
combination and is of such 
size, nature or incidence that 
disclosure is relevant to 
understanding combined 
entity’s financial statements 

The gain (loss) that both: (a) relates to identifiable assets 
acquired or liabilities assumed in a business combination; 
and (b) is of such size, nature or incidence that disclosure 
is relevant to understanding the combined entity’s 
financial statements. [Refer: Business combinations 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 e 

ifrs-full GainOnRecoveryOfLoansAn
dAdvancesPreviouslyWrittenOff 

X duration, 
credit 

Gain on recovery of loans and 
advances previously written off 

The gain on the recovery of loans and advances 
previously written off. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full GainRecognisedInBargainPur
chaseTransaction 

X duration, 
credit 

Gain recognised in bargain 
purchase transaction 

The amount of any gain recognised in a business 
combination in which the net of the identifiable assets 
acquired and the liabilities assumed exceeds the 
aggregate of the consideration transferred, non-controlling 
interest in the acquiree and fair value of the acquirer’s 
previously held equity interest in the acquiree. [Refer: 
Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 n i
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ifrs-full GainsArisingFromDerecognitio
nOfFinancialAssetsMeasuredA
tAmortisedCost 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains arising from 
derecognition of financial 
assets measured at amortised 
cost 

The gain, recognised in the statement of comprehensive 
income, that arises from the derecognition of financial 
assets measured at amortised cost. [Refer: Financial 
assets at amortised cost] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 20A 

ifrs-full GainsLossesArisingFromDiffer
enceBetweenPreviousCarryingA
mountAndFairValueOfFinancial
AssetsReclassifiedAsMeasure
dAtFairValue 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) arising from 
difference between previous 
amortised cost and fair value of 
financial assets reclassified out 
of amortised cost into fair 
value through profit or loss 
measurement category 

The gains (losses) arising from the difference between the 
previous amortised cost and the fair value of financial 
assets reclassified out of the amortised cost into the fair 
value through profit or loss measurement category. [Refer: 
At fair value [member]; Financial assets at amortised cost] 

disclosure: IAS 1 82 ca 

ifrs-full GainsLossesArisingFromSa
leAndLeasebackTransactions 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) arising from sale 
and leaseback transactions 

The gains (losses) arising from sale and leaseback trans
actions. 

disclosure: IFRS 16 53 i 

ifrs-full GainsLossesArisingFromSettle
mentsNetDefinedBenefitLiabil
ityAsset 

X duration, 
debit 

Gains (losses) arising from 
settlements, net defined benefit 
liability (asset) 

The decrease (increase) in the net defined benefit liability 
(asset) resulting from settlements. Settlements are trans
actions that eliminate all further legal or constructive 
obligations for part or all of the benefits provided 
under a defined benefit plan, other than a payment of 
benefits to, or on behalf of, employees that is set out in 
the terms of the plan and included in the actuarial 
assumptions. [Refer: Net defined benefit liability (asset); 
Defined benefit plans [member]; Actuarial assumptions 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 141 d 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnAvailableforsa
leFinancialAssets 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on available-for- 
sale financial assets 

The gains (losses) on available-for-sale financial assets. 
[Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a ii – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full GainsLossesOnCashFlowHedges
BeforeTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on cash flow 
hedges, before tax 

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive 
income on cash flow hedges, before tax. [Refer: Cash 
flow hedges [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 23 c – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnCashFlowHedges
NetOfTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on cash flow 
hedges, net of tax 

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive 
income on cash flow hedges, net of tax. [Refer: Cash 
flow hedges [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 a, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 24C b i, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 24E a, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 23 c – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnChangeInFair
ValueEstimatesOfBiologicalAs
setsForCurrentPeriod 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on change in fair 
value less costs to sell of 
biological assets for current 
period 

The gains (losses) arising during the current period on the 
change in fair value less costs to sell of biological assets. 
[Refer: Biological assets] 

disclosure: IAS 41 40 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnChangeInFair
ValueOfDerivatives 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on change in fair 
value of derivatives 

The gains (losses) resulting from change in the fair value 
of derivatives recognised in profit or loss. [Refer: 
Derivatives [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnChangeInFair
ValueOfDerivativesAbstract 

Gains (losses) on change in fair 
value of derivatives [abstract] 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnChangeInValu
eOfForeignCurrencyBasis
SpreadsBeforeTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on change in 
value of foreign currency basis 
spreads, before tax 

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive 
income on change in value of foreign currency basis 
spreads, before tax. [Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnChangeInValu
eOfForeignCurrencyBasis
SpreadsNetOfTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on change in 
value of foreign currency basis 
spreads, net of tax 

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive 
income on change in value of foreign currency basis 
spreads, net of tax. [Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 a
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ifrs-full GainsLossesOnChangeInValu
eOfForwardElementsOfForward
ContractsBeforeTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on change in 
value of forward elements of 
forward contracts, before tax 

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive 
income on change in value of forward elements of 
forward contracts, before tax. [Refer: Other compre
hensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnChangeInValu
eOfForwardElementsOfForward
ContractsNetOfTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on change in 
value of forward elements of 
forward contracts, net of tax 

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive 
income on change in value of forward elements of 
forward contracts, net of tax. [Refer: Other comprehensive 
income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 a 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnChangeInValu
eOfTimeValueOfOptionsBe
foreTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on change in 
value of time value of options, 
before tax 

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive 
income on change in value of time value of options, 
before tax. [Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnChangeInValu
eOfTimeValueOfOptionsNe
tOfTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on change in 
value of time value of options, 
net of tax 

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive 
income on change in value of time value of options, 
net of tax. [Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 a 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnDisposalsOfIn
vestmentProperties 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on disposals of 
investment properties 

The gains (losses) on disposals of investment properties. 
[Refer: Investment property] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnDisposalsOfIn
vestmentPropertiesAbstract 

Gains (losses) on disposals of 
investment properties [abstract] 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnDisposalsOfIn
vestmentPropertyCarriedAtCos
tOrInAccordanceWith
IFRS16WithinFairValueModel 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on disposals of 
investment property carried at 
cost or in accordance with 
IFRS 16 within fair value 
model 

The gains (losses) on disposals of investment property 
carried at cost or in accordance with IFRS 16 within 
the fair value model. [Refer: At cost or in accordance 
with IFRS 16 within fair value model [member]; 
Investment property] 

disclosure: IAS 40 78 d iii 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnDisposalsOfIn
vestments 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on disposals of 
investments 

The gains (losses) on disposals of investments. disclosure: IAS 1 98 d
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ifrs-full GainsLossesOnDisposalsOfIn
vestmentsAbstract 

Gains (losses) on disposals of 
investments [abstract] 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnDisposalsOfNon
currentAssets 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on disposals of 
non-current assets 

The gains (losses) on disposals of non-current assets. 
[Refer: Non-current assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnDisposalsOfNon
currentAssetsAbstract 

Gains (losses) on disposals of 
non-current assets [abstract] 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnDisposalsO
fOtherNoncurrentAssets 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on disposals of 
other non-current assets 

The gains (losses) on disposals of other non-current assets. 
[Refer: Other non-current assets] 

disclosure: IAS 1 98 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnDisposalsOfProp
ertyPlantAndEquipment 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on disposals of 
property, plant and equipment 

The gains (losses) on disposals of property, plant and 
equipment. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment] 

disclosure: IAS 1 98 c 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnDisposalsOfProp
ertyPlantAndEquipmentAbstract 

Gains (losses) on disposals of 
property, plant and equipment 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnExchangeDiffer
encesOnTranslationBeforeTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on exchange 
differences on translation, 
before tax 

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive 
income on exchange differences on the translation of 
financial statements of foreign operations, before tax. 
[Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnExchangeDiffer
encesOnTranslationNetOfTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on exchange 
differences on translation, net 
of tax 

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive 
income on exchange differences on the translation of 
financial statements of foreign operations, net of tax. 
[Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 a 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnExchangeDiffer
encesOnTranslationRecognise
dInProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
credit 

Foreign exchange gain (loss) The amount of exchange differences recognised in profit 
or loss that arise from foreign currency transactions, 
excluding those arising on financial instruments 
measured at fair value through profit or loss in 
accordance with IFRS 9. [Refer: At fair value [member]; 
Financial instruments, class [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 21 52 a, 
example: IAS 7 A Statement of 
cash flows for an entity other 
than a financial institution
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ifrs-full GainsLossesOnFairValueAdjust
mentAttributableToPhysical
ChangesBiologicalAssets 

X duration Gains (losses) on fair value 
adjustment attributable to 
physical changes, biological 
assets 

The gains (losses) arising from changes in fair value less 
costs to sell of biological assets due to physical changes. 
[Refer: Biological assets] 

example: IAS 41 51, example: 
IAS 41 Example 1 XYZ Dairy 
Ltd 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnFairValueAdjust
mentAttributableToPrice
ChangesBiologicalAssets 

X duration Gains (losses) on fair value 
adjustment attributable to price 
changes, biological assets 

The gains (losses) arising from changes in fair value less 
costs to sell of biological assets due to price changes in 
the market. [Refer: Biological assets] 

example: IAS 41 51, example: 
IAS 41 Example 1 XYZ Dairy 
Ltd 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnFairValueAdjust
mentBiologicalAssets 

X duration Gains (losses) on fair value 
adjustment, biological assets 

The gains (losses) arising from changes in fair value less 
costs to sell of biological assets due to both physical and 
price changes in the market. [Refer: Biological assets] 

disclosure: IAS 41 50 a 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnFairValueAdjust
mentBiologicalAssetsAbstract 

Gains (losses) on fair value 
adjustment, biological assets 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnFairValueAdjust
mentInvestmentProperty 

X duration Gains (losses) on fair value 
adjustment, investment 
property 

The gains (losses) from changes in the fair value of 
investment property. [Refer: Investment property] 

disclosure: IAS 40 76 d 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnFinancialAssetsA
tAmortisedCost 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on financial 
assets at amortised cost 

The gains (losses) on financial assets measured at 
amortised cost. [Refer: Financial assets at amortised cost] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a vi 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnFinancialAssets
AtFairValueThroughProfit
OrLoss 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on financial 
assets at fair value through 
profit or loss 

The gains (losses) on financial assets at fair value through 
profit or loss. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through 
profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a i 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnFinancialAssets
AtFairValueThroughProfitOr
LossClassifiedAsHeldForTrading 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on financial 
assets at fair value through 
profit or loss, classified as held 
for trading 

The gains (losses) on financial assets at fair value through 
profit or loss classified as held for trading. [Refer: 
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss, clas
sified as held for trading; Gains (losses) on financial assets 
at fair value through profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a i – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full GainsLossesOnFinancialAssets
AtFairValueThroughProfitOr
LossDesignatedAsUponInitialRe
cognition 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on financial 
assets at fair value through 
profit or loss, designated upon 
initial recognition or 
subsequently 

The gains (losses) on financial assets at fair value through 
profit or loss that were designated as such upon initial 
recognition or subsequently. [Refer: Financial assets at fair 
value through profit or loss, designated upon initial recog
nition or subsequently; Gains (losses) on financial assets at 
fair value through profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a i 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnFinancialAssets
AtFairValueThroughProfitOr
LossMandatorilyMeasuredAtFair
Value 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on financial 
assets at fair value through 
profit or loss, mandatorily 
measured at fair value 

The gains (losses) on financial assets mandatorily 
measured at fair value through profit or loss in 
accordance with IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial assets at fair 
value through profit or loss, mandatorily measured at 
fair value; Gains (losses) on financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss; Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a i 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnFinancialAssets
MeasuredAtFairValueThroug
hOtherComprehensiveIn
comeBeforeTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on financial 
assets measured at fair value 
through other comprehensive 
income, before tax 

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive 
income on financial assets measured at fair value 
through other comprehensive income, before tax. [Refer: 
Financial assets measured at fair value through other 
comprehensive income; Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a viii 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnFinancialAssets
MeasuredAtFairValueThroug
hOtherComprehensiveIn
comeNetOfTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on financial 
assets measured at fair value 
through other comprehensive 
income, net of tax 

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive 
income on financial assets measured at fair value 
through other comprehensive income, net of tax. [Refer: 
Financial assets measured at fair value through other 
comprehensive income; Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 a 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnFinancialAssets
ReclassifiedOutOfAvailableforsa
leFinancialAssetsRecognisedI
nOtherComprehensiveIncome 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on financial 
assets reclassified out of 
available-for-sale financial 
assets recognised in profit or 
loss 

The gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss on financial 
assets reclassified out of the available-for-sale category. 
[Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale; Other compre
hensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A e – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full GainsLossesOnFinancialAssets
ReclassifiedOutOfFinancialAs
setsAtFairValueThroughProfitOr
LossRecognisedInProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on financial 
assets reclassified out of 
financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss 
recognised in profit or loss 

The gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss on financial 
assets reclassified out of the fair value through profit or 
loss category. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through 
profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A e – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnFinancialInstru
mentsAbstract 

Gains (losses) on financial 
instruments [abstract] 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnFinancialLiabil
itiesAtAmortisedCost 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on financial 
liabilities at amortised cost 

The gains (losses) on financial liabilities measured at 
amortised cost. [Refer: Financial liabilities at amortised 
cost] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a v 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnFinancialLiabil
itiesAtFairValueThroughProfit
OrLoss 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on financial 
liabilities at fair value through 
profit or loss 

The gains (losses) on financial liabilities at fair value 
through profit or loss. [Refer: Financial liabilities at fair 
value through profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a i 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnFinancialLiabil
itiesAtFairValueThroughProfit
OrLossClassifiedAsHeldFor
Trading 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on financial 
liabilities at fair value through 
profit or loss, classified as held 
for trading 

The gains (losses) on financial liabilities at fair value 
through profit or loss classified as held for trading. 
[Refer: Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or 
loss; Gains (losses) on financial liabilities at fair value 
through profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a i 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnFinancialLiabil
itiesAtFairValueThroughProfit
OrLossDesignatedAsUponInitial
Recognition 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on financial 
liabilities at fair value through 
profit or loss, designated upon 
initial recognition or 
subsequently 

The gains (losses) on financial liabilities at fair value 
through profit or loss that were designated as such 
upon initial recognition or subsequently. [Refer: 
Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss, 
designated upon initial recognition or subsequently; 
Gains (losses) on financial liabilities at fair value through 
profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a i 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnHedgedItemAt
tributableToHedgedRisk 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on hedged item 
attributable to hedged risk, fair 
value hedges 

The gains (losses) on hedged items in fair value hedges, 
which are attributable to the hedged risk. [Refer: Fair 
value hedges [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24 a ii – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full GainsLossesOnHedgesOfNetIn
vestmentsInForeignOperations
BeforeTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on hedges of net 
investments in foreign 
operations, before tax 

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive 
income on hedges of net investments in foreign oper
ations, before tax. [Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 39 102 a, 
disclosure: IAS 1 91 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 9 6.5.13 a 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnHedgesOfNetIn
vestmentsInForeignOperations
NetOfTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on hedges of net 
investments in foreign 
operations, net of tax 

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive 
income on hedges of net investments in foreign oper
ations, net of tax. [Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 39 102 a, 
disclosure: IAS 1 91 a, 
disclosure: IFRS 9 6.5.13 a, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 24C b i, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 24E a 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnHedgingIn
strument 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on hedging 
instrument, fair value hedges 

The gains (losses) on hedging instruments in fair value 
hedges. [Refer: Fair value hedges [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24 a i – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnHeldtomaturity
Investments 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on held-to- 
maturity investments 

The gains (losses) on held-to-maturity investments. [Refer: 
Held-to-maturity investments] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a iii – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnIneffectiveness
OfCashFlowHedgesRecognise
dInProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on 
ineffectiveness of cash flow 
hedges recognised in profit or 
loss 

The gains (losses) on the ineffective portion of cash flow 
hedges recognised in profit or loss. [Refer: Cash flow 
hedges [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24 b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnIneffectiveness
OfHedgesOfNetInvestmentsIn
ForeignOperations 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on 
ineffectiveness of hedges of net 
investments in foreign 
operations recognised in profit 
or loss 

The gains (losses) on the ineffective portion of hedges of 
net investments in foreign operations recognised in profit 
or loss. [Refer: Hedges of net investment in foreign oper
ations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24 c – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnInitialRecognitio
nOfBiologicalAssetsForCurrent
Period 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on initial 
recognition of biological assets 
and agricultural produce for 
current period 

The aggregate gains (losses) arising during the current 
period on the initial recognition of biological assets and 
agricultural produce. [Refer: Biological assets] 

disclosure: IAS 41 40 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnLitigationSettle
ments 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on litigation 
settlements 

The gains (losses) on settlements of litigation. disclosure: IAS 1 98 f
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ifrs-full GainsLossesOnLitigationSettle
mentsAbstract 

Gains (losses) on litigation 
settlements [abstract] 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnLoansAndReceiv
ables 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on loans and 
receivables 

The gains (losses) on loans and receivables. [Refer: Loans 
and receivables] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a iv – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnNetMonetary
Position 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on net monetary 
position 

The gains (losses) representing the difference resulting 
from the restatement of non-monetary assets, owners’ 
equity and items in the statement of comprehensive 
income and the adjustment of index linked assets and 
liabilities in hyperinflationary reporting. 

disclosure: IAS 29 9 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnNetMovementIn
RegulatoryDeferralAccountBal
ancesRelatedToItemsThatWill
BeReclassifiedToProfitOrLossBe
foreTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on net 
movement in regulatory 
deferral account balances 
related to items that will be 
reclassified to profit or loss, 
before tax 

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive 
income on the net movement in regulatory deferral 
account balances that is related to items that will be 
reclassified to profit or loss, before tax. [Refer: Regulatory 
deferral account balances [member]; Other comprehensive 
income] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 22 b 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnNetMovementIn
RegulatoryDeferralAccountBal
ancesRelatedToItemsThatWill
BeReclassifiedToProfitOrLossNe
tOfTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on net 
movement in regulatory 
deferral account balances 
related to items that will be 
reclassified to profit or loss, net 
of tax 

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive 
income on the net movement in regulatory deferral 
account balances that is related to items that will be 
reclassified to profit or loss, net of tax. [Refer: Regulatory 
deferral account balances [member]; Other comprehensive 
income] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 22 b 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnRemeasuringA
vailableforsaleFinancialAssetsBe
foreTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on remeasuring 
available-for-sale financial 
assets, before tax 

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive 
income on remeasuring available-for-sale financial assets, 
before tax. [Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01, disclosure: 
IFRS 7 20 a ii – Expiry date 
2021-01-01
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ifrs-full GainsLossesOnRemeasuringA
vailableforsaleFinancialAssetsNe
tOfTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on remeasuring 
available-for-sale financial 
assets, net of tax 

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive 
income on remeasuring available-for-sale financial assets, 
net of tax. [Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 a – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01, disclosure: 
IFRS 7 20 a ii – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full GainsLossesOnSubsequentIn
creaseInFairValueLessCostsTo
SellNotInExcessOfRecognised
CumulativeImpairmentLoss 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) on subsequent 
increase in fair value less costs 
to sell not in excess of 
recognised cumulative 
impairment loss or write-down 
to fair value less costs to sell 

The gains on subsequent increase in fair value less costs 
to sell (not in excess of recognised cumulative impairment 
loss) and losses on write-down to fair value less costs to 
sell for non-current assets or disposal groups held for sale. 

disclosure: IFRS 5 41 c 

ifrs-full GainsLossesRecognisedInOther
ComprehensiveIncomeExclud
ingExchangeDifferencesFair
ValueMeasurementAssets 

X duration Gains (losses) recognised in 
other comprehensive income 
excluding exchange differences, 
fair value measurement, assets 

The gains (losses) excluding exchange differences, 
recognised in other comprehensive income, on the fair 
value measurement of assets. [Refer: At fair value 
[member]; Other comprehensive income] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 e ii 

ifrs-full GainsLossesRecognisedInOther
ComprehensiveIncomeExclud
ingExchangeDifferencesFair
ValueMeasurementEntitysOwnE
quityInstruments 

X duration Gains (losses) recognised in 
other comprehensive income 
excluding exchange differences, 
fair value measurement, entity’s 
own equity instruments 

The gains (losses) excluding exchange differences, 
recognised in other comprehensive income, on the fair 
value measurement of the entity’s own equity instruments. 
[Refer: At fair value [member]; Other comprehensive 
income] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 e ii 

ifrs-full GainsLossesRecognisedInOther
ComprehensiveIncomeExclud
ingExchangeDifferencesFair
ValueMeasurementLiabilities 

X duration Gains (losses) recognised in 
other comprehensive income 
excluding exchange differences, 
fair value measurement, 
liabilities 

The gains (losses) excluding exchange differences, 
recognised in other comprehensive income, on the fair 
value measurement of liabilities. [Refer: At fair value 
[member]; Other comprehensive income] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 e ii 

ifrs-full GainsLossesRecognisedInOther
ComprehensiveIncomeFair
ValueMeasurementAssets 

X duration Gains (losses) recognised in 
other comprehensive income 
including exchange differences, 
fair value measurement, assets 

The gains (losses) including exchange differences 
recognised in other comprehensive income on the fair 
value measurement of assets. [Refer: At fair value 
[member]; Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e ii
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ifrs-full GainsLossesRecognisedInOther
ComprehensiveIncomeFair
ValueMeasurementAssetsAb
stract 

Gains (losses) recognised in 
other comprehensive income, 
fair value measurement, assets 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full GainsLossesRecognisedInOther
ComprehensiveIncomeFair
ValueMeasurementEntitysOwnE
quityInstruments 

X duration Gains (losses) recognised in 
other comprehensive income 
including exchange differences, 
fair value measurement, entity’s 
own equity instruments 

The gains (losses) including exchange differences 
recognised in other comprehensive income on the fair 
value measurement of the entity’s own equity instruments. 
[Refer: At fair value [member]; Other comprehensive 
income] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e ii 

ifrs-full GainsLossesRecognisedInOther
ComprehensiveIncomeFair
ValueMeasurementEntitysOwnE
quityInstrumentsAbstract 

Gains (losses) recognised in 
other comprehensive income, 
fair value measurement, entity’s 
own equity instruments 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full GainsLossesRecognisedInOther
ComprehensiveIncomeFair
ValueMeasurementLiabilities 

X duration Gains (losses) recognised in 
other comprehensive income 
including exchange differences, 
fair value measurement, 
liabilities 

The gains (losses) including exchange differences 
recognised in other comprehensive income on the fair 
value measurement of liabilities. [Refer: At fair value 
[member]; Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e ii 

ifrs-full GainsLossesRecognisedInOther
ComprehensiveIncomeFair
ValueMeasurementLiabilitiesAb
stract 

Gains (losses) recognised in 
other comprehensive income, 
fair value measurement, 
liabilities [abstract] 

ifrs-full GainsLossesRecognisedInOther
ComprehensiveIncomeOnEx
changeDifferencesFairValue
MeasurementAssets 

X duration Gains (losses) recognised in 
other comprehensive income 
on exchange differences, fair 
value measurement, assets 

The gains (losses) on exchange differences, recognised in 
other comprehensive income, on the fair value 
measurement of assets. [Refer: At fair value [member]; 
Other comprehensive income] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 e ii 

ifrs-full GainsLossesRecognisedInOther
ComprehensiveIncomeOnEx
changeDifferencesFairValue
MeasurementEntitysOwnEquity
Instruments 

X duration Gains (losses) recognised in 
other comprehensive income 
on exchange differences, fair 
value measurement, entity’s 
own equity instruments 

The gains (losses) on exchange differences, recognised in 
other comprehensive income, on the fair value 
measurement of the entity’s own equity instruments. 
[Refer: At fair value [member]; Other comprehensive 
income] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 e ii
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ifrs-full GainsLossesRecognisedInOther
ComprehensiveIncomeOnEx
changeDifferencesFairValue
MeasurementLiabilities 

X duration Gains (losses) recognised in 
other comprehensive income 
on exchange differences, fair 
value measurement, liabilities 

The gains (losses) on exchange differences, recognised in 
other comprehensive income, on the fair value 
measurement of liabilities. [Refer: At fair value 
[member]; Other comprehensive income] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 e ii 

ifrs-full GainsLossesRecognisedInOther
ComprehensiveIncomeOnFinan
cialLiabilitiesAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossDesignate
dUponInitialRecognitionOrSub
sequently 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) recognised in 
other comprehensive income 
on financial liabilities at fair 
value through profit or loss, 
designated upon initial 
recognition or subsequently 

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive 
income on financial liabilities at fair value through 
profit or loss that were designated as such upon initial 
recognition or subsequently. [Refer: Gains (losses) on 
financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss, 
designated upon initial recognition or subsequently] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a i 

ifrs-full GainsLossesRecognisedInProfit
OrLossAttributableToChange
InUnrealisedGainsOrLossesFor
AssetsHeldAtEndOfPeriodFair
ValueMeasurement 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) recognised in 
profit or loss attributable to 
change in unrealised gains or 
losses for assets held at end of 
period, fair value measurement 

The gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss for assets 
measured at fair value that are attributable to the change 
in unrealised gains or losses relating to those assets held 
at the end of the reporting period. [Refer: At fair value 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 f 

ifrs-full GainsLossesRecognisedInProfit
OrLossAttributableToChange
InUnrealisedGainsOrLosses
ForEntitysOwnEquityInstru
mentsHeldAtEndOfPeriodFair
ValueMeasurement 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) recognised in 
profit or loss attributable to 
change in unrealised gains or 
losses for entity’s own equity 
instruments held at end of 
period, fair value measurement 

The gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss for the 
entity’s own equity instruments measured at fair value 
that are attributable to the change in unrealised gains or 
losses relating to those instruments held at the end of the 
reporting period. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Entity’s 
own equity instruments [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 f 

ifrs-full GainsLossesRecognisedInProfit
OrLossAttributableToChange
InUnrealisedGainsOrLossesFor
LiabilitiesHeldAtEndOfPeriod
FairValueMeasurement 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) recognised in 
profit or loss attributable to 
change in unrealised gains or 
losses for liabilities held at end 
of period, fair value 
measurement 

The gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss for liabilities 
measured at fair value that are attributable to the change 
in unrealised gains or losses relating to those liabilities 
held at the end of the reporting period. [Refer: At fair 
value [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 f
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ifrs-full GainsLossesRecognisedInProfit
OrLossExcludingExchangeDiffer
encesFairValueMeasurement
Assets 

X duration Gains (losses) recognised in 
profit or loss excluding 
exchange differences, fair value 
measurement, assets 

The gains (losses) excluding exchange differences, 
recognised in profit or loss, on the fair value 
measurement of assets. [Refer: At fair value [member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 e i 

ifrs-full GainsLossesRecognisedInProfit
OrLossExcludingExchangeDiffer
encesFairValueMeasurementEn
titysOwnEquityInstruments 

X duration Gains (losses) recognised in 
profit or loss excluding 
exchange differences, fair value 
measurement, entity’s own 
equity instruments 

The gains (losses) excluding exchange differences, 
recognised in profit or loss, on the fair value 
measurement of the entity’s own equity instruments. 
[Refer: At fair value [member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 e i 

ifrs-full GainsLossesRecognisedInProfit
OrLossExcludingExchangeDiffer
encesFairValueMeasurementLia
bilities 

X duration Gains (losses) recognised in 
profit or loss excluding 
exchange differences, fair value 
measurement, liabilities 

The gains (losses) excluding exchange differences, 
recognised in profit or loss, on the fair value 
measurement of liabilities. [Refer: At fair value [member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 e i 

ifrs-full GainsLossesRecognisedInProfit
OrLossFairValueMeasurement
Assets 

X duration Gains (losses) recognised in 
profit or loss including 
exchange differences, fair value 
measurement, assets 

The gains (losses) including exchange differences 
recognised in profit or loss on the fair value measurement 
of assets. [Refer: At fair value [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e i 

ifrs-full GainsLossesRecognisedInProfit
OrLossFairValueMeasurement
AssetsAbstract 

Gains (losses) recognised in 
profit or loss, fair value 
measurement, assets [abstract] 

ifrs-full GainsLossesRecognisedInProfit
OrLossFairValueMeasuremen
tEntitysOwnEquityInstruments 

X duration Gains (losses) recognised in 
profit or loss including 
exchange differences, fair value 
measurement, entity’s own 
equity instruments 

The gains (losses) including exchange differences 
recognised in profit or loss on the fair value measurement 
of the entity’s own equity instruments. [Refer: At fair 
value [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e i
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ifrs-full GainsLossesRecognisedInProfit
OrLossFairValueMeasuremen
tEntitysOwnEquityInstruments
Abstract 

Gains (losses) recognised in 
profit or loss, fair value 
measurement, entity’s own 
equity instruments [abstract] 

ifrs-full GainsLossesRecognisedInProfit
OrLossFairValueMeasurement
Liabilities 

X duration Gains (losses) recognised in 
profit or loss including 
exchange differences, fair value 
measurement, liabilities 

The gains (losses) including exchange differences 
recognised in profit or loss on the fair value measurement 
of liabilities. [Refer: At fair value [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e i 

ifrs-full GainsLossesRecognisedInProfit
OrLossFairValueMeasurement
LiabilitiesAbstract 

Gains (losses) recognised in 
profit or loss, fair value 
measurement, liabilities 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full GainsLossesRecognisedInProfit
OrLossOnBuyingReinsurance 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) recognised in 
profit or loss on buying 
reinsurance 

The gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss on the 
entity’s purchase of reinsurance. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 37 b i – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full GainsLossesRecognisedInProfit
OrLossOnExchangeDifferences
FairValueMeasurementAssets 

X duration Gains (losses) recognised in 
profit or loss on exchange 
differences, fair value 
measurement, assets 

The gains (losses) on exchange differences, recognised in 
profit or loss, on the fair value measurement of assets. 
[Refer: At fair value [member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 e i 

ifrs-full GainsLossesRecognisedInProfit
OrLossOnExchangeDifferences
FairValueMeasurementEntity
sOwnEquityInstruments 

X duration Gains (losses) recognised in 
profit or loss on exchange 
differences, fair value 
measurement, entity’s own 
equity instruments 

The gains (losses) on exchange differences, recognised in 
profit or loss, on the fair value measurement of the 
entity’s own equity instruments. [Refer: At fair value 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 e i 

ifrs-full GainsLossesRecognisedInProfit
OrLossOnExchangeDifferences
FairValueMeasurementLiabilities 

X duration Gains (losses) recognised in 
profit or loss on exchange 
differences, fair value 
measurement, liabilities 

The gains (losses) on exchange differences, recognised in 
profit or loss, on the fair value measurement of liabilities. 
[Refer: At fair value [member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 e i
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ifrs-full GainsLossesRecognisedInProfit
OrLossOnFinancialLiabilitiesAt
FairValueThroughProfitOrLoss
DesignatedUponInitialRecogni
tionOrSubsequently 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) recognised in 
profit or loss on financial 
liabilities at fair value through 
profit or loss, designated upon 
initial recognition or 
subsequently 

The gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss on financial 
liabilities at fair value through profit or loss that were 
designated as such upon initial recognition or 
subsequently. [Refer: Gains (losses) on financial liabilities 
at fair value through profit or loss, designated upon initial 
recognition or subsequently] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a i 

ifrs-full GainsLossesRecognisedWhen
ControlInSubsidiaryIsLost 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains (losses) recognised when 
control of subsidiary is lost 

The gains (losses) recognised in association with the loss 
of control over a subsidiary, which are attributable to the 
former controlling interest. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 19 

ifrs-full GainsOnChangeInFairValueOf
Derivatives 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains on change in fair value 
of derivatives 

The gains resulting from change in the fair value of 
derivatives recognised in profit or loss. [Refer: Derivatives 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full GainsOnDisposalsOfInvestment
Properties 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains on disposals of 
investment properties 

The gain on disposals of investment properties. [Refer: 
Investment property] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full GainsOnDisposalsOfInvest
ments 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains on disposals of 
investments 

The gain on the disposal of investments. disclosure: IAS 1 98 d 

ifrs-full GainsOnDisposalsOfNoncur
rentAssets 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains on disposals of non- 
current assets 

The gain on disposals of non-current assets. [Refer: Non- 
current assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full GainsOnDisposalsOfProperty
PlantAndEquipment 

X duration, 
credit 

Gains on disposals of property, 
plant and equipment 

The gain on the disposal of property, plant and 
equipment. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment] 

disclosure: IAS 1 98 c 

ifrs-full GainsOnLitigationSettlements X duration, 
credit 

Gains on litigation settlements The gain on settlements of litigation. disclosure: IAS 1 98 f 

ifrs-full GamingLicencesMember member Gaming licences [member] This member stands for licences related to gaming. [Refer: 
Licences [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 38 119 

ifrs-full GasDistributionMember member Gas distribution [member] This member stands for an entity’s activity related to 
distribution of gas. 

example: IFRS 14 IE2, 
example: IFRS 14 33
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ifrs-full GeneralAndAdministrativeEx
pense 

X duration, 
debit 

General and administrative 
expense 

The amount of expense relating to general and adminis
trative activities of the entity. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full GeographicalAreasAxis axis Geographical areas [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

example: IAS 19 138 a, 
example: IFRS 15 B89 b, 
example: IFRS 17 96 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 8 33 

ifrs-full GeographicalAreasMember member Geographical areas [member] This member stands for aggregated geographical areas. It 
also represents the standard value for the “Geographical 
areas” axis if no other member is used. 

example: IAS 19 138 a, 
example: IFRS 15 B89 b, 
example: IFRS 17 96 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 8 33 

ifrs-full GoodsOrServicesTransferredAt
PointInTimeMember 

member Goods or services transferred at 
point in time [member] 

This member stands for goods or services transferred to 
customers at a point in time. [Refer: Performance 
obligations satisfied at point in time [member]] 

example: IFRS 15 B89 f 

ifrs-full GoodsOrServicesTransferred
OverTimeMember 

member Goods or services transferred 
over time [member] 

This member stands for goods or services transferred to 
customers over time. [Refer: Performance obligations 
satisfied over time [member]] 

example: IFRS 15 B89 f 

ifrs-full GoodsSoldDirectlyToConsu
mersMember 

member Goods sold directly to 
consumers [member] 

This member stands for goods sold directly to consumers. example: IFRS 15 B89 g 

ifrs-full GoodsSoldThroughIntermedi
ariesMember 

member Goods sold through 
intermediaries [member] 

This member stands for goods sold through intermedi
aries. 

example: IFRS 15 B89 g 

ifrs-full Goodwill X instant, 
debit 

Goodwill The amount of assets representing the future economic 
benefits arising from other assets acquired in a business 
combination that are not individually identified and 
separately recognised. [Refer: Business combinations 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 c, 
disclosure: IAS 36 134 a, 
disclosure: IAS 36 135 a, 
disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 d
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ifrs-full GoodwillDerecognisedWithout
HavingPreviouslyBeenInclude
dInDisposalGroupClassifiedAs
HeldForSale 

X duration, 
credit 

Goodwill derecognised without 
having previously been 
included in disposal group 
classified as held for sale 

The amount of goodwill derecognised without having 
previously been included in a disposal group classified 
as held for sale. [Refer: Goodwill; Disposal groups clas
sified as held for sale [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 d iv 

ifrs-full GoodwillExpectedDeductibleFor
TaxPurposes 

X instant, 
debit 

Goodwill expected to be 
deductible for tax purposes 

The amount of goodwill in a business combination that is 
expected to be deductible for tax purposes. [Refer: 
Goodwill; Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 k 

ifrs-full GoodwillMember member Goodwill [member] This member stands for goodwill. [Refer: Goodwill] example: IAS 36 127 

ifrs-full GoodwillRecognisedAsOfAcqui
sitionDate 

X instant, 
debit 

Goodwill recognised as of 
acquisition date 

The amount recognised as of the business combination’s 
acquisition date for goodwill. [Refer: Goodwill; Business 
combinations [member]] 

example: IFRS 3 B64, example: 
IFRS 3 IE72 

ifrs-full GovernmentCustomersMember member Government customers 
[member] 

This member stands for government customers. [Refer: 
Government [member]] 

example: IFRS 15 B89 c 

ifrs-full GovernmentDebtInstrument
sHeld 

X instant, 
debit 

Government debt instruments 
held 

The amount of debt instruments held by the entity that 
were issued by a government. [Refer: Debt instruments 
held; Government [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full GovernmentGrants X instant, 
credit 

Government grants The amount of assistance by government in the form of 
transfers of resources to an entity in return for past or 
future compliance with certain conditions relating to the 
operating activities of the entity, recognised as deferred 
income. They exclude those forms of government 
assistance that cannot reasonably have a value placed 
upon them and transactions with government that 
cannot be distinguished from the normal trading trans
actions of the entity. [Refer: Government [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full GovernmentMember member Government [member] This member stands for a government, government 
agencies and similar bodies whether local, national or 
international. 

disclosure: IFRS 8 34
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ifrs-full GrossAmountArisingFromInsur
anceContractsMember 

member Gross amount arising from 
insurance contracts [member] 

This member stands for the gross amount arising from 
insurance contracts. [Refer: Types of insurance contracts 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 4 Disclosure – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full GrossCarryingAmountMember member Gross carrying amount 
[member] 

This member stands for the amount at which an asset is 
recognised before deducting any accumulated depreciation 
(amortisation) and accumulated impairment losses 
thereon. [Refer: Depreciation and amortisation expense; 
Impairment loss] 

disclosure: IAS 16 73 d, 
disclosure: IAS 38 118 c, 
disclosure: IAS 40 79 c, 
disclosure: IAS 41 54 f, 
disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 d, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35I, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35M, 
example: IFRS 7 35N, 
common practice: 
IFRS 7 IG29 – Expiry date 
2021-01-01, common 
practice: IFRS 7 37 b – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full GrossContractualAmountsRe
ceivableForAcquiredReceivables 

X instant, 
debit 

Gross contractual amounts 
receivable for acquired 
receivables 

The gross contractual amounts receivable for receivables 
acquired in business combinations. [Refer: Business 
combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 h ii 

ifrs-full GrossFinancialAssetsSetOff
AgainstFinancialLiabilitiesSub
jectToOffsettingEnforceable
MasterNettingArrangementsOr
SimilarAgreements 

X instant, 
debit 

Gross financial assets set off 
against financial liabilities 
subject to offsetting, 
enforceable master netting 
arrangements or similar 
agreements 

The amount of financial assets set off against financial 
liabilities when an entity: (a) currently has a legally 
enforceable right to set off the recognised amounts; and 
(b) intends either to settle on a net basis, or to realise the 
asset and settle the liability simultaneously. [Refer: 
Financial assets; Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 13C b 

ifrs-full GrossFinancialAssetsSubject
ToOffsettingEnforceableMaster
NettingArrangementsOrSimilar
Agreements 

X instant, 
debit 

Gross financial assets subject to 
offsetting, enforceable master 
netting arrangements or similar 
agreements 

The gross amount of recognised financial assets that are 
subject either to offsetting or to an enforceable master 
netting arrangement or similar agreement. [Refer: 
Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 13C a
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ifrs-full GrossFinancialLiabilitiesSetOff
AgainstFinancialAssetsSubject
ToOffsettingEnforceableMaster
NettingArrangementsOrSimilar
Agreements 

X instant, 
credit 

Gross financial liabilities set off 
against financial assets subject 
to offsetting, enforceable 
master netting arrangements or 
similar agreements 

The amount of financial liabilities set off against financial 
assets when an entity: (a) currently has a legally 
enforceable right to set off the recognised amounts; and 
(b) intends either to settle on a net basis or to realise the 
asset and settle the liability simultaneously. [Refer: 
Financial assets; Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 13C b 

ifrs-full GrossFinancialLiabilitiesSubject
ToOffsettingEnforceableMaster
NettingArrangementsOrSimilar
Agreements 

X instant, 
credit 

Gross financial liabilities 
subject to offsetting, 
enforceable master netting 
arrangements or similar 
agreements 

The gross amount of recognised financial liabilities that 
are subject either to offsetting or to an enforceable master 
netting arrangement or similar agreement. [Refer: 
Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 13C a 

ifrs-full GrossLeaseLiabilities X instant, 
credit 

Gross lease liabilities The amount of contractual undiscounted cash flows in 
relation to lease liabilities before deducting finance 
charges. [Refer: Lease liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 16 58, 
example: IFRS 7 B11D a 

ifrs-full GrossLoanCommitments X instant, 
credit 

Gross loan commitments The amount of contractual undiscounted cash flows for 
gross commitments to receive a loan. 

example: IFRS 7 B11D e 

ifrs-full GrossProfit X duration, 
credit 

Gross profit The amount of revenue less cost of sales. [Refer: Cost of 
sales; Revenue] 

example: IAS 1 103 

ifrs-full GSMLicencesMember member GSM licences [member] This member stands for Global System for Mobile 
Communications licenses. [Refer: Licences and franchises] 

common practice: 
IAS 38 119 

ifrs-full GuaranteesMember member Guarantees [member] This member stands for formal promises, often in writing, 
in which one party assumes responsibility for another’s 
debts or responsibilities, or in which the party provides 
assurance that certain conditions will be fulfilled. 

example: IFRS 7 B33 

ifrs-full HedgedItemAssets X instant, 
debit 

Hedged item, assets The amount of a hedged item, recognised as an asset. 
[Refer: Hedged items [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B a i
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ifrs-full HedgedItemLiabilities X instant, 
credit 

Hedged item, liabilities The amount of a hedged item, recognised as a liability. 
[Refer: Hedged items [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B a i 

ifrs-full HedgedItemsAxis axis Hedged items [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B 

ifrs-full HedgedItemsMember member Hedged items [member] This member stands for hedged items. A hedged item can 
be a recognised asset or liability, an unrecognised firm 
commitment, a forecast transaction or a net investment 
in a foreign operation. The hedged item can be: (a) a 
single item; or (b) a group of items (subject to paragraphs 
6.6.1–6.6.6 and B6.6.1–B6.6.16 of IFRS 9). A hedged 
item can also be a component of such an item or 
group of items (see paragraphs 6.3.7 and B6.3.7–B6.3.25 
of IFRS 9). This member also represents the standard 
value for the “Hedged items” axis if no other member is 
used. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B 

ifrs-full HedgeFundInvestmentsMember member Hedge fund investments 
[member] 

This member stands for investments in hedge funds. example: IFRS 13 IE60, 
example: IFRS 13 94 

ifrs-full HedgesOfNetInvestmentInFore
ignOperationsMember 

member Hedges of net investment in 
foreign operations [member] 

This member stands for hedges of the entity’s monetary 
items that are receivable from or payable to a foreign 
operation, for which settlement is neither planned nor 
likely to occur in the foreseeable future. A foreign 
operation is an entity that is a subsidiary, associate, 
joint venture or branch of a reporting entity, the activities 
of which are based or conducted in a country or currency 
other than those of the reporting entity. 

disclosure: IAS 39 86 c, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 24A, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 24B, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 24C 

ifrs-full HedgesOfNetInvestmentsInFore
ignOperationsAbstract 

Hedges of net investment in 
foreign operations [abstract]
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ifrs-full HedgingGainsLossesForHed
geOfGroupOfItemsWithOffset
tingRiskPositions 

X duration, 
credit 

Hedging gains (losses) for 
hedge of group of items with 
offsetting risk positions 

The hedging gains (losses) for hedge of group of items 
with offsetting risk positions. 

disclosure: IFRS 9 6.6.4, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 24C b vi 

ifrs-full HedgingInstrumentAssets X instant, 
debit 

Hedging instrument, assets The amount of a hedging instrument, recognised as an 
asset. [Refer: Hedging instruments [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24A a 

ifrs-full HedgingInstrumentLiabilities X instant, 
credit 

Hedging instrument, liabilities The amount of a hedging instrument, recognised as a 
liability. [Refer: Hedging instruments [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24A a 

ifrs-full HedgingInstrumentsAxis axis Hedging instruments [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 23A, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 24A 

ifrs-full HedgingInstrumentsMember member Hedging instruments [member] This member stands for hedging instruments. A hedging 
instrument can be a designated: (a) derivative measured at 
fair value through profit or loss, except for some written 
options (see paragraph B6.2.4 of IFRS 9); (b) non- 
derivative financial asset or non-derivative financial 
liability measured at fair value through profit or loss, 
unless it is a financial liability designated as at fair value 
through profit or loss for which the amount of its change 
in fair value that is attributable to changes in the credit 
risk of that liability is presented in other comprehensive 
income in accordance with paragraph 5.7.7 of IFRS 9. For 
a hedge of foreign currency risk, the foreign currency risk 
component of a non-derivative financial asset or a non- 
derivative financial liability may be designated as a 
hedging instrument provided that it is not an investment 
in an equity instrument for which an entity has elected to 
present changes in fair value in other comprehensive 
income in accordance with paragraph 5.7.5 of IFRS 9. 
This member also represents the standard value for the 
“Hedging instruments” axis if no other member is used. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 23A, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 24A
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ifrs-full HeldtomaturityInvestments X instant, 
debit 

Held-to-maturity investments The amount of non-derivative financial assets with fixed 
or determinable payments and fixed maturity that an 
entity has the positive intention and ability to hold to 
maturity other than: (a) those that the entity upon 
initial recognition designates as at fair value through 
profit or loss; (b) those that the entity designates as 
available for sale; and (c) those that meet the definition 
of loans and receivables. An entity shall not classify any 
financial assets as held to maturity if the entity has, during 
the current financial year or during the two preceding 
financial years, sold or reclassified more than an insig
nificant amount of held-to-maturity investments before 
maturity (more than insignificant in relation to the total 
amount of held-to-maturity investments) other than sales 
or reclassifications that: (i) are so close to maturity or the 
financial asset’s call date (for example, less than three 
months before maturity) that changes in the market rate 
of interest would not have a significant effect on the 
financial asset’s fair value; (ii) occur after the entity has 
collected substantially all of the financial asset’s original 
principal through scheduled payments or prepayments; or 
(iii) are attributable to an isolated event that is beyond the 
entity’s control, is non-recurring and could not have been 
reasonably anticipated by the entity. [Refer: Derivative 
financial assets; Held-to-maturity investments; Prepay
ments] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 b – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full HeldtomaturityInvestmentsCat
egoryMember 

member Held-to-maturity investments, 
category [member] 

This member stands for the held-to-maturity investments 
category of financial assets. [Refer: Held-to-maturity 
investments] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 b – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full HistoricalVolatilityForShares
MeasurementInputMember 

member Historical volatility for shares, 
measurement input [member] 

This member stands for the historical volatility for shares 
used as a measurement input. 

example: IFRS 13 B36 b 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/esef_role-000000 

role [000000] Tags that must be 
applied if corresponding 
information is present in a 
report
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esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_1_role-110000 

role [110000] General information 
about financial statements 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_1_role-210000 

role [210000] Statement of 
financial position, current/non- 
current 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_1_role-220000 

role [220000] Statement of 
financial position, order of 
liquidity 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_1_role-310000 

role [310000] Statement of 
comprehensive income, profit 
or loss, by function of expense 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_1_role-320000 

role [320000] Statement of 
comprehensive income, profit 
or loss, by nature of expense 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_1_role-410000 

role [410000] Statement of 
comprehensive income, OCI 
components presented net of 
tax 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_1_role-420000 

role [420000] Statement of 
comprehensive income, OCI 
components presented before 
tax 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_1_role-610000 

role [610000] Statement of 
changes in equity 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_1_role-800100 

role [800100] Subclassifications of 
assets, liabilities and equities 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_1_role-800200 

role [800200] Analysis of income 
and expense 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_1_role-800400 

role [800400] Statement of 
changes in equity, additional 
disclosures
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esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_1_role-800500 

role [800500] List of notes 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_1_role-800600 

role [800600] List of accounting 
policies 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_1_role-810000 

role [810000] Notes – Corporate 
information and statement of 
IFRS compliance 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_1_role-861000 

role [861000] Notes – Analysis of 
other comprehensive income 
by item 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_1_role-861200 

role [861200] Notes – Share 
capital, reserves and other 
equity interest 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_1_role-880000 

role [880000] Notes – Additional 
information 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_10_role-815000 

role [815000] Notes – Events after 
reporting period 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_12_role-835110 

role [835110] Notes – Income 
taxes 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_16_role-822100 

role [822100] Notes – Property, 
plant and equipment 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_19_role-834480 

role [834480] Notes – Employee 
benefits 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_2_role-826380 

role [826380] Notes – Inventories
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esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_20_role-831400 

role [831400] Notes – Government 
grants 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_21_role-842000 

role [842000] Notes – Effects of 
changes in foreign exchange 
rates 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_23_role-836200 

role [836200] Notes – Borrowing 
costs 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_24_role-818000 

role [818000] Notes – Related 
party 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_26_role-710000 

role [710000] Statement of 
changes in net assets available 
for benefits 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_27_role-825480 

role [825480] Notes – Separate 
financial statements 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_29_role-816000 

role [816000] Notes – 
Hyperinflationary reporting 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_33_role-838000 

role [838000] Notes – Earnings per 
share 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_34_role-813000 

role [813000] Notes – Interim 
financial reporting 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_36_role-832410 

role [832410] Notes – Impairment 
of assets 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_37_role-827570 

role [827570] Notes – Other 
provisions, contingent 
liabilities and contingent assets
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esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_38_role-823180 

role [823180] Notes – Intangible 
assets 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_40_role-825100 

role [825100] Notes – Investment 
property 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_41_role-824180 

role [824180] Notes – Agriculture 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_7_role-510000 

role [510000] Statement of cash 
flows, direct method 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_7_role-520000 

role [520000] Statement of cash 
flows, indirect method 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_7_role-800300 

role [800300] Statement of cash 
flows, additional disclosures 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_7_role-851100 

role [851100] Notes – Cash flow 
statement 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ias_8_role-811000 

role [811000] Notes – Accounting 
policies, changes in accounting 
estimates and errors 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ifric_2_role-868500 

role [868500] Notes – Members’ 
shares in cooperative entities 
and similar instruments 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ifric_5_role-868200 

role [868200] Notes – Rights to 
interests arising from 
decommissioning, restoration 
and environmental 
rehabilitation funds
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Prefix Element name/role URI Element type 
and attributes Label Documentation label References 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ifrs_1_role-819100 

role [819100] Notes – First time 
adoption 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ifrs_12_role-825700 

role [825700] Notes – Interests in 
other entities 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ifrs_13_role-823000 

role [823000] Notes – Fair value 
measurement 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ifrs_14_role-824500 

role [824500] Notes – Regulatory 
deferral accounts 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ifrs_15_role-831150 

role [831150] Notes – Revenue 
from contracts with customers 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ifrs_16_role-832610 

role [832610] Notes – Leases 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ifrs_17_role-836600 

role [836600] Notes – Insurance 
contracts (IFRS 17) 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ifrs_2_role-834120 

role [834120] Notes – Share-based 
payment arrangements 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ifrs_3_role-817000 

role [817000] Notes – Business 
combinations 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ifrs_4_role-836500 

role [836500] Notes – Insurance 
contracts
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Prefix Element name/role URI Element type 
and attributes Label Documentation label References 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ifrs_5_role-825900 

role [825900] Notes – Non-current 
asset held for sale and 
discontinued operations 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ifrs_6_role-822200 

role [822200] Notes – Exploration 
for and evaluation of mineral 
resources 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ifrs_7_role-822390 

role [822390] Notes – Financial 
instruments 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ifrs_8_role-871100 

role [871100] Notes – Operating 
segments 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ifrs_axi_role 

role Axis aggregation validations 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ifrs_cro_role 

role Cross period validations 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ifrs_eps_role 

role Earnings per share validations 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ifrs-dim_role-901000 

role [901000] Axis – Retrospective 
application and retrospective 
restatement 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ifrs-dim_role-901100 

role [901100] Axis – Departure 
from requirement of IFRS 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ifrs-dim_role-901500 

role [901500] Axis – Creation date 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ifrs-dim_role-903000 

role [903000] Axis – Continuing 
and discontinued operations 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ifrs-dim_role-904000 

role [904000] Axis – Assets and 
liabilities classified as held for 
sale
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Prefix Element name/role URI Element type 
and attributes Label Documentation label References 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/ifrs-dim_role-913000 

role [913000] Axis – Consolidated 
and separate financial 
statements 

esef_all http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/all/sic_29_role-832900 

role [832900] Notes – Service 
concession arrangements 

esef_cor http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/cor/esef_con_role 

role Context validations 

esef_cor http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/cor/esef_fac_role 

role Fact and footnotes validations 

esef_cor http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/cor/esef_man_role 

role Mandatory mark-up validations 

esef_cor http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/cor/esef_role-999999 

role [999999] Line items not 
dimensionally qualified 

esef_cor http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/cor/ifrs_equ_role 

role Fact equivalence validations 

esef_cor http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/cor/ifrs_neg1_role 

role Negative fact validations 1 

esef_cor http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/cor/ifrs_neg2_role 

role Negative fact validations 2 

esef_cor http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/cor/ifrs_per_role 

role Percentage warnings 

esef_cor http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/cor/ifrs_pos_role 

role Positive fact validations 

esef_cor http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/cor/ifrs_tech_role 

role Technical validations 

esef_cor http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/cor/ifrs-dim_role-990000 

role [990000] Axis – Defaults 

esma_ 
technical 

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/ext/Block 
DefaultUseOfLineItemsScenario 

role Prevents default use of line 
items (i.e. when not explicitly 
allowed) for scenario
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Prefix Element name/role URI Element type 
and attributes Label Documentation label References 

esma_ 
technical 

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/ 
role/ext/Block 
DefaultUseOfLineItemsSegment 

role Prevents default use of line 
items (i.e. when not explicitly 
allowed) for segment 

ifrs-full IdentifiableAssetsAcquiredLiabil
itiesAssumed 

X instant, 
debit 

Identifiable assets acquired 
(liabilities assumed) 

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for net 
identifiable assets acquired or liabilities assumed in a 
business combination. [Refer: Business combinations 
[member]] 

example: IFRS 3 B64 i, 
example: IFRS 3 IE72 

ifrs-full IdentifiableIntangibleAssetsRe
cognisedAsOfAcquisitionDate 

X instant, 
debit 

Identifiable intangible assets 
recognised as of acquisition 
date 

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for 
identifiable intangible assets acquired in a business 
combination. [Refer: Intangible assets other than 
goodwill; Business combinations [member]] 

example: IFRS 3 B64 i, 
example: IFRS 3 IE72 

ifrs-full IdentificationOfUnadjustedCom
parativeInformation 

text Identification of unadjusted 
comparative information 

The identification of unadjusted comparative information 
in the financial statements. 

disclosure: IFRS 10 C6B, 
disclosure: IFRS 11 C13B, 
disclosure: IAS 16 80A, 
disclosure: IAS 27 18I, 
disclosure: IAS 38 130I, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 C27 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IdentityOfPriceIndex text Description of identity of price 
index 

The description of the identity of the general price index 
used to restate financial statement information of an 
entity whose functional currency is the currency of a 
hyperinflationary economy. 

disclosure: IAS 29 39 c 

ifrs-full IFRSsMember member IFRSs [member] This member stands for Standards and Interpretations 
issued by the International Accounting Standards Board 
(IASB), which comprise (a) International Financial 
Reporting Standards; (b) International Accounting Stan
dards; (c) IFRIC Interpretations; and (d) SIC Interpre
tations. It also represents the standard value for the 
“Financial effect of transition from previous GAAP to 
IFRSs” axis if no other member is used. 

disclosure: IFRS 1 24
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Prefix Element name/role URI Element type 
and attributes Label Documentation label References 

ifrs-full ImmatureBiologicalAssetsM
ember 

member Immature biological assets 
[member] 

This member stands for immature biological assets. 
Immature biological assets are those that have not 
attained harvestable specifications (for consumable 
biological assets) or are not able to sustain regular 
harvests (for bearer biological assets). [Refer: Biological 
assets] 

example: IAS 41 43 

ifrs-full ImpairmentLoss X duration, 
debit 

Impairment loss The amount recognised as a reduction of the carrying 
amount of an asset or cash-generating unit to its 
recoverable amount. [Refer: Carrying amount [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 36 130 b, 
disclosure: IAS 36 130 d ii 

ifrs-full ImpairmentLossAssetsRecogni
sedFromCostsIncurredToObtai
nOrFulfilContractsWithCus
tomers 

X duration, 
debit 

Impairment loss, assets 
recognised from costs incurred 
to obtain or fulfil contracts 
with customers 

The amount of impairment loss for assets recognised 
from the costs incurred to obtain or fulfil contracts 
with customers. [Refer: Assets recognised from costs to 
obtain or fulfil contracts with customers; Impairment 
loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 15 128 b 

ifrs-full ImpairmentLossImpairment
GainAndReversalOfImpairment
LossDeterminedInAccordance
WithIFRS9 

X duration, 
debit 

Impairment loss (impairment 
gain and reversal of 
impairment loss) determined in 
accordance with IFRS 9 

The amount of impairment loss, impairment gain or 
reversal of impairment loss that is recognised in profit 
or loss in accordance with paragraph 5.5.8 of IFRS 9 
and that arises from applying the impairment 
requirements in Section 5.5 of IFRS 9. 

disclosure: IAS 1 82 ba 

ifrs-full ImpairmentLossOnFinancial
Assets 

X duration, 
debit 

Impairment loss on financial 
assets 

The amount of impairment loss on financial assets. [Refer: 
Financial assets; Impairment loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 e – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ImpairmentLossOnReceivable
sOrContractAssetsArisingFrom
ContractsWithCustomers 

X duration, 
debit 

Impairment loss on receivables 
or contract assets arising from 
contracts with customers 

The amount of impairment loss on receivables or contract 
assets arising from contracts with customers. [Refer: 
Contract assets; Impairment loss; Receivables from 
contracts with customers] 

disclosure: IFRS 15 113 b 

ifrs-full ImpairmentLossRecognisedI
nOtherComprehensiveIncome 

X duration, 
debit 

Impairment loss recognised in 
other comprehensive income 

The amount of impairment loss recognised in other 
comprehensive income. Impairment loss on a revalued 
asset is recognised in other comprehensive income to 
the extent that the impairment loss does not exceed the 
amount in the revaluation surplus for that same asset. 
[Refer: Impairment loss; Revaluation surplus; Other 
comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 36 126 c, 
disclosure: IAS 36 129 a
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and attributes Label Documentation label References 

ifrs-full ImpairmentLossRecognisedI
nOtherComprehensiveIncome
IntangibleAssetsOtherThan
Goodwill 

X duration Impairment loss recognised in 
other comprehensive income, 
intangible assets other than 
goodwill 

The amount of impairment loss recognised in other 
comprehensive income for intangible assets other than 
goodwill. [Refer: Impairment loss recognised in other 
comprehensive income; Intangible assets other than good
will] 

disclosure: IAS 38 118 e iii 

ifrs-full ImpairmentLossRecognisedI
nOtherComprehensiveIncome
PropertyPlantAndEquipment 

X duration Impairment loss recognised in 
other comprehensive income, 
property, plant and equipment 

The amount of impairment loss recognised in other 
comprehensive income for property, plant and 
equipment. [Refer: Impairment loss recognised in other 
comprehensive income; Property, plant and equipment] 

disclosure: IAS 16 73 e iv 

ifrs-full ImpairmentLossRecognisedIn
ProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
debit 

Impairment loss recognised in 
profit or loss 

The amount of impairment loss recognised in profit or 
loss. [Refer: Impairment loss; Profit (loss)] 

disclosure: IAS 36 126 a, 
disclosure: IAS 36 129 a 

ifrs-full ImpairmentLossRecognisedIn
ProfitOrLossBiologicalAssets 

X duration Impairment loss recognised in 
profit or loss, biological assets 

The amount of impairment loss recognised in profit or 
loss for biological assets. [Refer: Impairment loss 
recognised in profit or loss; Biological assets] 

disclosure: IAS 41 55 a 

ifrs-full ImpairmentLossRecognisedIn
ProfitOrLossDeferredAcquisi
tionCostsArisingFromInsurance
Contracts 

X duration, 
credit 

Impairment loss recognised in 
profit or loss, deferred 
acquisition costs arising from 
insurance contracts 

The decrease in deferred acquisition costs arising from 
insurance contracts resulting from an impairment loss 
recognised in profit or loss. [Refer: Impairment loss 
recognised in profit or loss; Deferred acquisition costs 
arising from insurance contracts; Types of insurance 
contracts [member]] 

example: IFRS 4 IG39 d – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 4 37 e – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ImpairmentLossRecognisedIn
ProfitOrLossGoodwill 

X duration Impairment loss recognised in 
profit or loss, goodwill 

The amount of impairment loss recognised in profit or 
loss for goodwill. [Refer: Impairment loss recognised in 
profit or loss; Goodwill] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 d v 

ifrs-full ImpairmentLossRecognisedIn
ProfitOrLossIntangibleAsset
sAndGoodwill 

X duration Impairment loss recognised in 
profit or loss, intangible assets 
and goodwill 

The amount of impairment loss recognised in profit or 
loss for intangible assets and goodwill. [Refer: Impairment 
loss recognised in profit or loss; Intangible assets and 
goodwill] 

common practice: 
IAS 38 118 e iv 

ifrs-full ImpairmentLossRecognisedIn
ProfitOrLossIntangibleAsset
sOtherThanGoodwill 

X duration Impairment loss recognised in 
profit or loss, intangible assets 
other than goodwill 

The amount of impairment loss recognised in profit or 
loss for intangible assets other than goodwill. [Refer: 
Impairment loss recognised in profit or loss; Intangible 
assets other than goodwill] 

disclosure: IAS 38 118 e iv
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ifrs-full ImpairmentLossRecognisedIn
ProfitOrLossInvestmentProperty 

X duration Impairment loss recognised in 
profit or loss, investment 
property 

The amount of impairment loss recognised in profit or 
loss for investment property. [Refer: Impairment loss 
recognised in profit or loss; Investment property] 

disclosure: IAS 40 76 g, 
disclosure: IAS 40 79 d v 

ifrs-full ImpairmentLossRecognisedIn
ProfitOrLossLoansAndAdvances 

X duration Impairment loss recognised in 
profit or loss, loans and 
advances 

The amount of impairment loss recognised in profit or 
loss for loans and advances. [Refer: Impairment loss 
recognised in profit or loss] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full ImpairmentLossRecognisedIn
ProfitOrLossPropertyPlantAndE
quipment 

X duration Impairment loss recognised in 
profit or loss, property, plant 
and equipment 

The amount of impairment loss recognised in profit or 
loss for property, plant and equipment. [Refer: 
Impairment loss recognised in profit or loss; Property, 
plant and equipment] 

disclosure: IAS 1 98 a, 
disclosure: IAS 16 73 e v 

ifrs-full ImpairmentLossRecognisedIn
ProfitOrLossTradeReceivables 

X duration, 
debit 

Impairment loss recognised in 
profit or loss, trade receivables 

The amount of impairment loss recognised in profit or 
loss for trade receivables. [Refer: Impairment loss 
recognised in profit or loss; Trade receivables] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full ImpairmentLossReversalOfIm
pairmentLossOnTradeReceivab
lesAbstract 

Impairment loss (reversal of 
impairment loss) on trade 
receivables [abstract] 

ifrs-full ImpairmentLossReversalOfIm
pairmentLossRecognisedIn
ProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
debit 

Impairment loss (reversal of 
impairment loss) recognised in 
profit or loss 

The amount of impairment loss or reversal of impairment 
loss recognised in profit or loss. [Refer: Impairment loss 
recognised in profit or loss; Reversal of impairment loss 
recognised in profit or loss] 

disclosure: IAS 1 99 

ifrs-full ImpairmentLossReversalOfIm
pairmentLossRecognisedIn
ProfitOrLossLoansAndAdvances 

X duration, 
debit 

Impairment loss (reversal of 
impairment loss) recognised in 
profit or loss, loans and 
advances 

The amount of impairment loss or reversal of impairment 
loss recognised in profit or loss for loans and advances. 
[Refer: Impairment loss recognised in profit or loss; 
Reversal of impairment loss recognised in profit or loss] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85
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ifrs-full ImpairmentLossReversalOfIm
pairmentLossRecognisedIn
ProfitOrLossLoansAndAdvan
cesAbstract 

Impairment loss (reversal of 
impairment loss) recognised in 
profit or loss, loans and 
advances [abstract] 

ifrs-full ImpairmentLossReversalOfIm
pairmentLossRecognisedIn
ProfitOrLossTradeReceivables 

X duration, 
debit 

Impairment loss (reversal of 
impairment loss) recognised in 
profit or loss, trade receivables 

The amount of impairment loss or reversal of impairment 
loss recognised in profit or loss for trade receivables. 
[Refer: Impairment loss recognised in profit or loss; 
Reversal of impairment loss recognised in profit or loss; 
Trade receivables] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full ImpairmentOfFinancialAsset
sAxis 

axis Impairment of financial assets 
[axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 37 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ImplicationsOfSurplusOrDefici
tOnMultiemployerPlanForEntity 

text Description of implications of 
surplus or deficit on multi- 
employer or state plan for 
entity 

The description of the implications for the entity of a 
surplus or deficit in a multi-employer or state plan that 
may affect the amount of future contributions. [Refer: 
Multi-employer defined benefit plans [member]; State 
defined benefit plans [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 148 d iv 

ifrs-full InAccordanceWith
IFRS9Member 

member In accordance with IFRS 9 
[member] 

This member stands for the information reported in 
accordance with IFRS 9. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L e – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full IncomeApproachMember member Income approach [member] This member stands for valuation techniques that convert 
future amounts (for example, cash flows or income and 
expenses) to a single current (ie discounted) amount. The 
fair value measurement is determined on the basis of the 
value indicated by current market expectations about 
those future amounts. 

example: IFRS 13 62 

ifrs-full IncomeArisingFromExploration
ForAndEvaluationOfMineralRe
sources 

X duration, 
credit 

Income arising from 
exploration for and evaluation 
of mineral resources 

The amount of income arising from the search for 
mineral resources, including minerals, oil, natural gas 
and similar non-regenerative resources, after the entity 
has obtained legal rights to explore in a specific area, as 
well as the determination of the technical feasibility and 
commercial viability of extracting the mineral resource. 

disclosure: IFRS 6 24 b
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ifrs-full IncomeArisingFromInsurance
Contracts 

X duration, 
credit 

Income arising from insurance 
contracts 

The amount of income arising from insurance contracts. 
[Refer: Types of insurance contracts [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 37 b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncomeCapitalisationMember member Income capitalisation 
[member] 

This member stands for a valuation technique consistent 
with the income approach. Capitalising is a process 
applied to an amount representing some measure of 
economic income in order to convert that economic 
income amount to an estimate of present value. 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 d 

ifrs-full IncomeExpenseGainsOrLosse
sOfFinancialInstrumentsAbstract 

Income, expense, gains or 
losses of financial instruments 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full IncomeExpensesFromReinsur
anceContractsHeldOtherThanFi
nanceIncomeExpenses 

X duration, 
credit 

Income (expenses) from 
reinsurance contracts held, 
other than finance income 
(expenses) 

The amount of income (expenses) from a group of 
reinsurance contracts held, other than finance income 
(expenses). [Refer: Reinsurance contracts held [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 82 ac – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 86 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncomeExpensesFromReinsur
anceContractsHeldOtherThanFi
nanceIncomeExpensesAbstract 

Income (expenses) from 
reinsurance contracts held, 
other than finance income 
(expenses) [abstract] 

ifrs-full IncomeFromAmountsRecover
edFromReinsurer 

X duration, 
credit 

Income from amounts 
recovered from reinsurer 

The amount of income from the amounts recovered from 
the reinsurer. [Refer: Reinsurance contracts held 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 86 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncomeFromContinuingInvolve
mentInDerecognisedFinancial
Assets 

X duration, 
credit 

Income from continuing 
involvement in derecognised 
financial assets 

The amount of income recognised from the entity’s 
continuing involvement in derecognised financial assets 
(for example, fair value changes in derivative instruments). 
[Refer: Financial assets; Derivatives [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42G b 

ifrs-full IncomeFromContinuingInvolve
mentInDerecognisedFinancialAs
setsCumulativelyRecognised 

X instant, 
credit 

Income from continuing 
involvement in derecognised 
financial assets cumulatively 
recognised 

The cumulative amount of income recognised from the 
entity’s continuing involvement in derecognised financial 
assets (for example, fair value changes in derivative instru
ments). [Refer: Income from continuing involvement in 
derecognised financial assets; Derivatives [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42G b
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ifrs-full IncomeFromContinuingOper
ationsAttributableToOwnersOf
Parent 

X duration, 
credit 

Income from continuing 
operations attributable to 
owners of parent 

The amount of income from continuing operations 
attributable to owners of the parent. [Refer: Continuing 
operations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 5 33 d 

ifrs-full IncomeFromContractsWithRein
surers 

X duration, 
credit 

Income from contracts with 
reinsurers 

The amount of income from contracts with reinsurers. example: IAS 1 85 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01, example: 
IFRS 4 IG24 b – Expiry date 
2021-01-01, example: IFRS 4 
37 b – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncomeFromDiscontinuedOper
ationsAttributableToOwnersOf
Parent 

X duration, 
credit 

Income from discontinued 
operations attributable to 
owners of parent 

The amount of income from discontinued operations 
attributable to owners of the parent. [Refer: Discontinued 
operations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 5 33 d 

ifrs-full IncomeFromFinesAndPenalties X duration, 
credit 

Income from fines and 
penalties 

The amount of income arising from fines and penalties. common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full IncomeFromGovernmentGrants
RelatedToAgriculturalActivity 

X duration, 
credit 

Income from government 
grants related to agricultural 
activity 

The amount of income from government grants related to 
agricultural activities. [Refer: Government grants] 

common practice: 
IAS 41 57 a 

ifrs-full IncomeFromReimbursements
UnderInsurancePolicies 

X duration, 
credit 

Income from reimbursements 
under insurance policies 

The amount of income recognised from the 
reimbursement of a claim as a result of the occurrence 
of an insured event covered by an insurance contract. 
[Refer: Types of insurance contracts [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full IncomeFromStructuredEntities X duration, 
credit 

Income from structured entities The amount of income from structured entities including 
recurring and non-recurring fees, interest, dividends, gains 
or losses on the remeasurement or derecognition of 
interests in structured entities and gains or losses from 
the transfer of assets and liabilities to the structured 
entity. [Refer: Unconsolidated structured entities 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 27 b
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ifrs-full IncomeFromSubleasingRightofu
seAssets 

X duration, 
credit 

Income from subleasing right- 
of-use assets 

The amount of income from subleasing right-of-use 
assets. Sublease is a transaction for which an underlying 
asset is re-leased by a lessee (“intermediate lessor”) to a 
third party, and the lease (“head lease”) between the head 
lessor and lessee remains in effect. [Refer: Right-of-use 
assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 16 53 f 

ifrs-full IncomeOnFinancialAssetsReclas
sifiedOutOfAvailableforsaleFi
nancialAssetsRecognisedI
nOtherComprehensiveIncome 

X duration, 
credit 

Income on financial assets 
reclassified out of available-for- 
sale financial assets recognised 
in profit or loss 

The amount of income recognised in profit or loss on 
financial assets reclassified out of the available-for-sale 
category. [Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale; Other 
comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A e – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncomeOnFinancialAssetsReclas
sifiedOutOfFinancialAssetsAt
FairValueThroughProfitOrLoss
RecognisedInProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
credit 

Income on financial assets 
reclassified out of financial 
assets at fair value through 
profit or loss recognised in 
profit or loss 

The amount of income recognised in profit or loss on 
financial assets reclassified out of the fair value through 
profit or loss category. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A e – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncomeRelatingToVariableLease
PaymentsForOperatingLeases
ThatDoNotDependOnInde
xOrRate 

X duration, 
credit 

Income relating to variable 
lease payments for operating 
leases that do not depend on 
index or rate 

The amount of income relating to variable lease payments 
for operating leases that do not depend on an index or a 
rate. Variable lease payments are the portion of payments 
made by a lessee to a lessor for the right to use an 
underlying asset during the lease term that varies 
because of changes in facts or circumstances occurring 
after the commencement date, other than the passage of 
time. 

disclosure: IFRS 16 90 b 

ifrs-full IncomeRelatingToVariableLease
PaymentsNotIncludedIn
MeasurementOfNetInvestmen
tInFinanceLease 

X duration, 
credit 

Income relating to variable 
lease payments not included in 
measurement of net 
investment in finance lease 

The amount of income relating to variable lease payments 
not included in the measurement of the net investment in 
the finance lease. Variable lease payments are the portion 
of payments made by a lessee to a lessor for the right to 
use an underlying asset during the lease term that varies 
because of changes in facts or circumstances occurring 
after the commencement date, other than the passage of 
time. [Refer: Net investment in finance lease] 

disclosure: IFRS 16 90 a iii
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ifrs-full IncomeStatementAbstract Profit or loss [abstract] 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxConsequencesOfDi
videndsProposedOrDeclaredBe
foreFinancialStatementsAuthori
sedForIssueNotRecognisedAsLia
bility 

X duration Income tax consequences of 
dividends proposed or declared 
before financial statements 
authorised for issue not 
recognised as liability 

The amount of income tax consequences of dividends to 
shareholders of the entity that were proposed or declared 
after the reporting period but before the financial 
statements were authorised for issue, and are not 
recognised as a liability in the financial statements. 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 i 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxesPaidClassifiedAs
OperatingActivities 

X duration, 
credit 

Income taxes paid, classified as 
operating activities 

The cash outflow for income taxes paid, classified as 
operating activities. 

common practice: 
IAS 7 35 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxesPaidRefund X duration, 
credit 

Income taxes paid (refund) The cash flows from income taxes paid or refunded. disclosure: IAS 7 35 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxesPaidRefundAbstract Income taxes paid (refund) 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxesPaidRefundClassi
fiedAsFinancingActivities 

X duration, 
credit 

Income taxes paid (refund), 
classified as financing activities 

The cash flows from income taxes paid or refunded, clas
sified as financing activities. [Refer: Income taxes paid 
(refund)] 

disclosure: IAS 7 35, example: 
IAS 7 14 f 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxesPaidRefundClassi
fiedAsInvestingActivities 

X duration, 
credit 

Income taxes paid (refund), 
classified as investing activities 

The cash flows from income taxes paid or refunded, clas
sified as investing activities. [Refer: Income taxes paid 
(refund)] 

disclosure: IAS 7 35, example: 
IAS 7 14 f 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxesPaidRefundClassi
fiedAsOperatingActivities 

X duration, 
credit 

Income taxes paid (refund), 
classified as operating activities 

The cash flows from income taxes paid or refunded, clas
sified as operating activities. [Refer: Income taxes paid 
(refund)] 

disclosure: IAS 7 35, example: 
IAS 7 14 f
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ifrs-full IncomeTaxesRefundClassifie
dAsOperatingActivities 

X duration, 
debit 

Income taxes refund, classified 
as operating activities 

The cash inflow from income taxes refunded, classified as 
operating activities. 

common practice: 
IAS 7 35 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxExpenseContinuing
Operations 

X duration, 
debit 

Tax expense (income) The aggregate amount included in the determination of 
profit (loss) for the period in respect of current tax and 
deferred tax. [Refer: Current tax expense (income); 
Deferred tax expense (income)] 

disclosure: IAS 1 82 d, 
disclosure: IAS 12 79, 
disclosure: IAS 12 81 c i, 
disclosure: IAS 12 81 c ii, 
disclosure: IAS 26 35 b viii, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 B13 g, 
disclosure: IFRS 8 23 h 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxRelatingToApplica
tionOfOverlayApproachI
nOtherComprehensiveIncome 

X duration, 
debit 

Income tax relating to 
application of overlay 
approach in other 
comprehensive income 

The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised 
in other comprehensive income in relation to the appli
cation of the overlay approach. [Refer: Other compre
hensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 35D b – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxRelatingToAvailable
forsaleFinancialAssetsOfOther
ComprehensiveIncome 

X duration, 
debit 

Income tax relating to 
available-for-sale financial 
assets included in other 
comprehensive income 

The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised 
in other comprehensive income in relation to available- 
for-sale financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets available- 
for-sale; Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 90 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01, disclosure: 
IAS 12 81 ab – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxRelatingToCashFlow
HedgesOfOtherComprehensive
Income 

X duration, 
debit 

Income tax relating to cash 
flow hedges included in other 
comprehensive income 

The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised 
in other comprehensive income in relation to cash flow 
hedges. [Refer: Cash flow hedges [member]; Other 
comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 90, 
disclosure: IAS 12 81 ab
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ifrs-full IncomeTaxRelatingToChangeIn
ValueOfForeignCurrencyBasis
SpreadsOfOtherComprehensive
Income 

X duration, 
debit 

Income tax relating to change 
in value of foreign currency 
basis spreads included in other 
comprehensive income 

The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised 
in other comprehensive income in relation to change in 
value of foreign currency basis spreads. [Refer: Reserve of 
change in value of foreign currency basis spreads; Other 
comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 90, 
disclosure: IAS 12 81 ab 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxRelatingToChangeIn
ValueOfForwardElementsOfFor
wardContractsOfOtherCompre
hensiveIncome 

X duration, 
debit 

Income tax relating to change 
in value of forward elements of 
forward contracts included in 
other comprehensive income 

The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised 
in other comprehensive income in relation to change in 
value of forward elements of forward contracts. [Refer: 
Reserve of change in value of forward elements of 
forward contracts; Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 90, 
disclosure: IAS 12 81 ab 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxRelatingToChangeIn
ValueOfTimeValueOfOptionsO
fOtherComprehensiveIncome 

X duration, 
debit 

Income tax relating to change 
in value of time value of 
options included in other 
comprehensive income 

The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised 
in other comprehensive income in relation to change in 
value of time value of options. [Refer: Reserve of change 
in value of time value of options; Other comprehensive 
income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 90, 
disclosure: IAS 12 81 ab 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxRelatingToChange
sInFairValueOfFinancialLiabil
ityAttributableToChangeInCredi
tRiskOfLiabilityOfOtherCompre
hensiveIncome 

X duration, 
debit 

Income tax relating to changes 
in fair value of financial 
liability attributable to change 
in credit risk of liability 
included in other 
comprehensive income 

The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised 
in other comprehensive income in relation to changes in 
the fair value of financial liabilities attributable to a 
change in the credit risk of those liabilities. [Refer: 
Credit risk [member]; Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 90, 
disclosure: IAS 12 81 ab 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxRelatingToChange
sInRevaluationSurplusOfOther
ComprehensiveIncome 

X duration, 
debit 

Income tax relating to changes 
in revaluation surplus included 
in other comprehensive 
income 

The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised 
in other comprehensive income in relation to changes in 
a revaluation surplus. [Refer: Revaluation surplus; Other 
comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 90, 
disclosure: IAS 12 81 ab 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxRelatingToCompo
nentsOfOtherComprehensive
Income 

X duration Income tax relating to 
components of other 
comprehensive income 

The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised 
in other comprehensive income. [Refer: Other compre
hensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 90, 
disclosure: IAS 12 81 ab 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxRelatingToCompo
nentsOfOtherComprehensiveIn
comeAbstract 

Income tax relating to 
components of other 
comprehensive income 
[abstract]
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ifrs-full IncomeTaxRelatingToCompo
nentsOfOtherComprehensiveIn
comeThatWillBeReclassifiedTo
ProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
debit 

Income tax relating to 
components of other 
comprehensive income that 
will be reclassified to profit or 
loss 

The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised 
in other comprehensive income that will be reclassified to 
profit or loss. [Refer: Income tax relating to components 
of other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxRelatingToCompo
nentsOfOtherComprehensiveIn
comeThatWillBeReclassifiedTo
ProfitOrLossAbstract 

Income tax relating to 
components of other 
comprehensive income that 
will be reclassified to profit or 
loss [abstract] 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxRelatingToCompo
nentsOfOtherComprehensiveIn
comeThatWillNotBeReclassified
ToProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
debit 

Income tax relating to 
components of other 
comprehensive income that 
will not be reclassified to profit 
or loss 

The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised 
in other comprehensive income that will not be reclas
sified to profit or loss. [Refer: Income tax relating to 
components of other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxRelatingToCompo
nentsOfOtherComprehensiveIn
comeThatWillNotBeReclassified
ToProfitOrLossAbstract 

Income tax relating to 
components of other 
comprehensive income that 
will not be reclassified to profit 
or loss [abstract] 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxRelatingToExchange
DifferencesOnTranslationO
fOtherComprehensiveIncome 

X duration, 
debit 

Income tax relating to 
exchange differences on 
translation included in other 
comprehensive income 

The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised 
in other comprehensive income in relation to exchange 
differences on the translation of financial statements of 
foreign operations. [Refer: Other comprehensive income; 
Reserve of exchange differences on translation] 

disclosure: IAS 1 90, 
disclosure: IAS 12 81 ab 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxRelatingToFinanceIn
comeExpensesFromReinsurance
ContractsHeldOfOtherCompre
hensiveIncome 

X duration, 
debit 

Income tax relating to finance 
income (expenses) from 
reinsurance contracts held 
included in other 
comprehensive income 

The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised 
in other comprehensive income in relation to finance 
income (expenses) from reinsurance contracts held. 
[Refer: Insurance finance income (expenses); Reinsurance 
contracts held [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 90 – Effective 
2021-01-01, disclosure: IAS 
12 81 ab – Effective 
2021-01-01, disclosure: IFRS 
17 90 – Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 82 – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full IncomeTaxRelatingToFinancial
AssetsMeasuredAtFairValu
eThroughOtherComprehensive
Income 

X duration, 
debit 

Income tax relating to financial 
assets measured at fair value 
through other comprehensive 
income included in other 
comprehensive income 

The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised 
in other comprehensive income in relation to financial 
assets measured at fair value through other compre
hensive income. [Refer: Financial assets measured at fair 
value through other comprehensive income; Other 
comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 90, 
disclosure: IAS 12 81 ab 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxRelatingToHedgesO
fInvestmentsInEquityInstrument
sOfOtherComprehensiveIncome 

X duration, 
debit 

Income tax relating to hedges 
of investments in equity 
instruments included in other 
comprehensive income 

The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised 
in other comprehensive income in relation to hedges of 
investments in equity instruments that the entity has 
designated at fair value through other comprehensive 
income. [Refer: Other comprehensive income; Reserve of 
gains and losses on hedging instruments that hedge 
investments in equity instruments] 

disclosure: IAS 1 90, 
disclosure: IAS 12 81 ab 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxRelatingToHedgesOf
NetInvestmentsInForeignOper
ationsOfOtherComprehensive
Income 

X duration, 
debit 

Income tax relating to hedges 
of net investments in foreign 
operations included in other 
comprehensive income 

The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised 
in other comprehensive income in relation to hedges of 
net investments in foreign operations. [Refer: Other 
comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 90, 
disclosure: IAS 12 81 ab 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxRelatingToInsuran
ceFinanceIncomeExpensesFro
mInsuranceContractsIssuedO
fOtherComprehensiveIncome
ThatWillBeReclassifiedToProfit
OrLoss 

X duration, 
debit 

Income tax relating to 
insurance finance income 
(expenses) from insurance 
contracts issued included in 
other comprehensive income 
that will be reclassified to 
profit or loss 

The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised 
in other comprehensive income in relation to insurance 
finance income (expenses) from insurance contracts issued 
that will be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss. 
[Refer: Insurance finance income (expenses); Insurance 
contracts issued [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 90 – Effective 
2021-01-01, disclosure: IAS 
12 81 ab – Effective 
2021-01-01, disclosure: IFRS 
17 90 – Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxRelatingToInsuran
ceFinanceIncomeExpensesFro
mInsuranceContractsIssuedO
fOtherComprehensiveIncome
ThatWillNotBeReclassifiedTo
ProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
debit 

Income tax relating to 
insurance finance income 
(expenses) from insurance 
contracts issued included in 
other comprehensive income 
that will not be reclassified to 
profit or loss 

The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised 
in other comprehensive income in relation to insurance 
finance income (expenses) from insurance contracts issued 
that will not be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss. 
[Refer: Insurance finance income (expenses); Insurance 
contracts issued [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 90 – Effective 
2021-01-01, disclosure: IAS 
12 81 ab – Effective 
2021-01-01, disclosure: IFRS 
17 90 – Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full IncomeTaxRelatingToInvest
mentsInEquityInstrumentsO
fOtherComprehensiveIncome 

X duration, 
debit 

Income tax relating to 
investments in equity 
instruments included in other 
comprehensive income 

The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised 
in other comprehensive income in relation to investments 
in equity instruments that the entity has designated at fair 
value through other comprehensive income. [Refer: Other 
comprehensive income; Reserve of gains and losses from 
investments in equity instruments] 

disclosure: IAS 1 90, 
disclosure: IAS 12 81 ab 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxRelatingToNetMove
mentInRegulatoryDeferralAc
countBalancesRelatedToItem
sThatWillBeReclassifiedToProfit
OrLoss 

X duration, 
debit 

Income tax relating to net 
movement in regulatory 
deferral account balances 
related to items that will be 
reclassified to profit or loss 

The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised 
in other comprehensive income in relation to the net 
movement in regulatory deferral account balances that 
is related to items that will be reclassified to profit or 
loss. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account balances 
[member]; Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 22 b 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxRelatingToNetMove
mentInRegulatoryDeferralAc
countBalancesRelatedToItem
sThatWillNotBeReclassifiedTo
ProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
debit 

Income tax relating to net 
movement in regulatory 
deferral account balances 
related to items that will not 
be reclassified to profit or loss 

The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised 
in other comprehensive income in relation to the net 
movement in regulatory deferral account balances that 
is related to items that will not be reclassified to profit 
or loss. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account balances 
[member]; Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 22 a 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxRelatingToOtherIndi
viduallyImmaterialComponent
sOfOtherComprehensiveIncome 

X duration, 
debit 

Income tax relating to other 
individually immaterial 
components of other 
comprehensive income 

The amount of income tax relating to other individually 
immaterial components of other comprehensive income. 
[Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxRelatingToRe
measurementsOfDefinedBenefit
PlansOfOtherComprehensive
Income 

X duration, 
debit 

Income tax relating to 
remeasurements of defined 
benefit plans included in other 
comprehensive income 

The amount of income tax relating to amounts recognised 
in other comprehensive income in relation to 
remeasurements of defined benefit plans. [Refer: Other 
comprehensive income; Reserve of remeasurements of 
defined benefit plans; Defined benefit plans [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 90, 
disclosure: IAS 12 81 ab 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxRelatingToShareO
fOtherComprehensiveIncome
OfAssociatesAndJointVenture
sAccountedForUsingEqui
tyMethod 

X duration, 
debit 

Income tax relating to share of 
other comprehensive income 
of associates and joint ventures 
accounted for using equity 
method 

The amount of income tax relating to an entity’s share of 
other comprehensive income of associates and joint 
ventures accounted for using the equity method. [Refer: 
Share of other comprehensive income of associates and 
joint ventures accounted for using equity method, before 
tax] 

disclosure: IAS 1 90
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ifrs-full IncomeTaxRelatingToShareO
fOtherComprehensiveIncome
OfAssociatesAndJointVenture
sAccountedForUsingEquityMe
thodAbstract 

Income tax relating to share of 
other comprehensive income 
of associates and joint ventures 
accounted for using equity 
method [abstract] 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxRelatingToShareO
fOtherComprehensiveIncome
OfAssociatesAndJointVenture
sAccountedForUsingEquityMe
thodThatWillBeReclassifiedTo
ProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
debit 

Income tax relating to share of 
other comprehensive income 
of associates and joint ventures 
accounted for using equity 
method that will be reclassified 
to profit or loss 

The amount of income tax relating to an entity’s share of 
other comprehensive income of associates and joint 
ventures accounted for using the equity method that 
will be reclassified to profit or loss. [Refer: Share of 
other comprehensive income of associates and joint 
ventures accounted for using equity method, before tax] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 

ifrs-full IncomeTaxRelatingToShareO
fOtherComprehensiveIncome
OfAssociatesAndJointVenture
sAccountedForUsingEquityMe
thodThatWillNotBeReclassified
ToProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
debit 

Income tax relating to share of 
other comprehensive income 
of associates and joint ventures 
accounted for using equity 
method that will not be 
reclassified to profit or loss 

The amount of income tax relating to an entity’s share of 
other comprehensive income of associates and joint 
ventures accounted for using the equity method that 
will not be reclassified to profit or loss. [Refer: Share of 
other comprehensive income of associates and joint 
ventures accounted for using equity method, before tax] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseDueToApplica
tionOfIFRS15Member 

member Increase (decrease) due to 
application of IFRS 15 
[member] 

This member stands for the financial effect of application 
of IFRS 15. 

disclosure: IFRS 15 C8 a 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseDueToChange
sInAccountingPolicyAndCorrec
tionsOfPriorPeriodErrorsM
ember 

member Increase (decrease) due to 
changes in accounting policy 
and corrections of prior period 
errors [member] 

This member stands for the financial effect of changes in 
accounting policy and corrections of prior period errors. 

disclosure: IAS 1 106 b, 
disclosure: IAS 8 28 f i, 
disclosure: IAS 8 29 c i, 
disclosure: IAS 8 49 b i
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseDueToChange
sInAccountingPolicyRequiredBy
IFRSsMember 

member Increase (decrease) due to 
changes in accounting policy 
required by IFRSs [member] 

This member stands for the financial effect of changes in 
accounting policy required by IFRSs. [Refer: IFRSs 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 8 28 f i, 
disclosure: IAS 8 28 g 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseDueToDepar
tureFromRequirementOfIFRSM
ember 

member Increase (decrease) due to 
departure from requirement of 
IFRS [member] 

This member stands for the financial effect of a departure 
from a requirement in an IFRS. [Refer: IFRSs [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 20 d 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseDueToVolun
taryChangesInAccountingPoli
cyMember 

member Increase (decrease) due to 
voluntary changes in 
accounting policy [member] 

This member stands for the financial effect of voluntary 
changes in accounting policy. 

disclosure: IAS 8 29 c i, 
disclosure: IAS 8 29 d 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInAccounting
Estimate 

X duration Increase (decrease) in 
accounting estimate 

The increase (decrease) in an accounting estimate that has 
an effect in the current period or is expected to have an 
effect in future periods. 

disclosure: IAS 8 39 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInAccumulated
DeferredTaxRecognisedInOther
ComprehensiveIncomeDueTo
ChangeInTaxRate 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) in 
accumulated deferred tax 
recognised in other 
comprehensive income due to 
change in tax rate 

The increase (decrease) in accumulated deferred tax 
recognised in other comprehensive income due to 
change in the tax rate. [Refer: Other comprehensive 
income] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInAggregateDif
ferenceBetweenFairValueAtIni
tialRecognitionAndAmountDe
terminedUsingValuationTechni
queYetToBeRecognised 

X duration Increase (decrease) in aggregate 
difference between fair value at 
initial recognition and 
transaction price yet to be 
recognised in profit or loss 

The increase (decrease) in the aggregate difference 
between the fair value at initial recognition and the trans
action price of financial instruments yet to be recognised 
in profit or loss. [Refer: Aggregate difference between fair 
value at initial recognition and transaction price yet to be 
recognised in profit or loss] 

example: IFRS 7 28 b 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInAllowanceAc
countForCreditLossesOfFinan
cialAssets 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in allowance 
account for credit losses of 
financial assets 

The increase (decrease) in the allowance account used to 
record the impairment of financial assets due to credit 
losses. [Refer: Financial assets; Allowance account for 
credit losses of financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 16 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInCashAnd
CashEquivalents 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) in cash and 
cash equivalents 

The increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents. 
[Refer: Cash and cash equivalents] 

disclosure: IAS 7 45 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInCashAnd
CashEquivalentsBeforeEffectOf
ExchangeRateChanges 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) in cash and 
cash equivalents before effect 
of exchange rate changes 

The increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 
before the effect of exchange rate changes on cash and 
cash equivalents held in foreign currencies. [Refer: Cash 
and cash equivalents; Effect of exchange rate changes on 
cash and cash equivalents] 

disclosure: IAS 7 45 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInCashAnd
CashEquivalentsDiscontinued
Operations 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) in cash and 
cash equivalents, discontinued 
operations 

The increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents from 
discontinued operations. [Refer: Cash and cash equiv
alents; Discontinued operations [member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 5 33 c 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInContingent
ConsiderationAssetLiability 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) in 
contingent consideration asset 
(liability) 

The increase (decrease) in a contingent consideration asset 
(liability) relating to a business combination. 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 b i 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInContingent
LiabilitiesRecognisedInBusiness
Combination 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in 
contingent liabilities recognised 
in business combination 

The increase (decrease) in contingent liabilities recognised 
in a business combination. [Refer: Contingent liabilities 
recognised in business combination; Business 
combinations [member]; Contingent liabilities [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 c 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInCreditDeriva
tiveFairValue 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) in credit 
derivative, fair value 

The increase (decrease) in the fair value of a credit 
derivative. [Refer: Credit derivative, fair value] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24G a 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInCreditDeriva
tiveNominalAmount 

X duration Increase (decrease) in credit 
derivative, nominal amount 

The increase (decrease) in the nominal amount of a credit 
derivative. [Refer: Credit derivative, nominal amount] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24G a 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInCurrentTax
ExpenseIncomeDueToRateRegu
lation 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) in current 
tax expense (income) due to 
rate regulation 

The increase (decrease) in current tax expense (income) 
due to rate regulation. Rate regulation is a framework 
for establishing the prices that can be charged to 
customers for goods or services and that framework is 
subject to oversight and/or approval by a rate regulator. 
[Refer: Current tax expense (income)] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 34
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInDeferredAc
quisitionCostsArisingFromInsur
anceContracts 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) in deferred 
acquisition costs arising from 
insurance contracts 

The increase (decrease) in deferred acquisition costs 
arising from insurance contracts. [Refer: Deferred 
acquisition costs arising from insurance contracts] 

example: IFRS 4 IG39 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01, example: 
IFRS 4 37 e – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInDeferredTax
ExpenseIncomeDueToRateRegu
lation 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) in deferred 
tax expense (income) due to 
rate regulation 

The increase (decrease) in deferred tax expense (income) 
due to rate regulation. Rate regulation is a framework for 
establishing the prices that can be charged to customers 
for goods or services and that framework is subject to 
oversight and/or approval by a rate regulator. [Refer: 
Deferred tax expense (income)] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 34 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInDeferredTax
LiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in deferred 
tax liability (asset) 

The increase (decrease) in a deferred tax liability (asset). 
[Refer: Deferred tax liability (asset)] 

common practice: 
IAS 12 81 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInDefinedBene
fitObligationDueToReasonably
PossibleDecreaseInActuarialAs
sumption 

X instant, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in defined 
benefit obligation due to 
reasonably possible decrease in 
actuarial assumption 

The increase (decrease) in a defined benefit obligation that 
would have been caused by a decrease in a significant 
actuarial assumption that was reasonably possible at the 
end of the reporting period. [Refer: Actuarial assumptions 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 145 a 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInDefinedBene
fitObligationDueToReasonably
PossibleIncreaseInActuarialAs
sumption 

X instant, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in defined 
benefit obligation due to 
reasonably possible increase in 
actuarial assumption 

The increase (decrease) in a defined benefit obligation that 
would have been caused by an increase in a significant 
actuarial assumption that was reasonably possible at the 
end of the reporting period. [Refer: Actuarial assumptions 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 145 a 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInDividend
sPayableThroughChangeInFair
ValueOfNoncashAssetsHeldFor
DistributionToOwners 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in dividends 
payable through change in fair 
value of non-cash assets held 
for distribution to owners 

The increase (decrease) in dividends payable through a 
change in the fair value of non-cash assets held for 
distribution to owners. 

disclosure: IFRIC 17 16 b
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInEquityDueTo
ReasonablyPossibleDecreaseIn
RiskExposureThatArisesFrom
ContractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17 

X instant, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in equity 
due to reasonably possible 
decrease in risk exposure that 
arises from contracts within 
scope of IFRS 17 

The increase (decrease) in equity that would have been 
caused by a reasonably possible decrease in the risk 
exposure that arises from contracts within the scope of 
IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 128 a i – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 128 a ii – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInEquityDueTo
ReasonablyPossibleDecreaseIn
RiskExposureThatArisesFrom
ContractsWithinScopeO
fIFRS17InsuranceContractsIs
suedBeforeMitigationByReinsur
anceContractsHeld 

X instant, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in equity 
due to reasonably possible 
decrease in risk exposure that 
arises from contracts within 
scope of IFRS 17, insurance 
contracts issued before 
mitigation by reinsurance 
contracts held 

The increase (decrease) in equity, before mitigation by 
reinsurance contracts held, that would have been caused 
by a reasonably possible decrease in the risk exposure that 
arises from contracts within the scope of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 128 a i – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInEquityDueTo
ReasonablyPossibleIncreaseIn
RiskExposureThatArisesFrom
ContractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17 

X instant, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in equity 
due to reasonably possible 
increase in risk exposure that 
arises from contracts within 
scope of IFRS 17 

The increase (decrease) in equity that would have been 
caused by a reasonably possible increase in the risk 
exposure that arises from contracts within the scope of 
IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 128 a i – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 128 a ii – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInEquityDueTo
ReasonablyPossibleIncreaseIn
RiskExposureThatArisesFrom
ContractsWithinScopeO
fIFRS17InsuranceContractsIs
suedBeforeMitigationByReinsur
anceContractsHeld 

X instant, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in equity 
due to reasonably possible 
increase in risk exposure that 
arises from contracts within 
scope of IFRS 17, insurance 
contracts issued before 
mitigation by reinsurance 
contracts held 

The increase (decrease) in equity, before mitigation by 
reinsurance contracts held, that would have been caused 
by a reasonably possible increase in the risk exposure that 
arises from contracts within the scope of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 128 a i – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInExistingLiabil
itiesContingentLiabilitiesRecog
nisedInBusinessCombination 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase in existing liabilities, 
contingent liabilities recognised 
in business combination 

The increase in existing contingent liabilities recognised in 
a business combination. [Refer: Contingent liabilities 
recognised in business combination; Business 
combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 c
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInExistingProvi
sionsOtherProvisions 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase in existing provisions, 
other provisions 

The increase in existing other provisions. [Refer: Other 
provisions] 

disclosure: IAS 37 84 b 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInExposureTo
CreditRiskOnLoanCommitment
sAndFinancialGuaranteeCon
tracts 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in exposure 
to credit risk on loan 
commitments and financial 
guarantee contracts 

The increase (decrease) in exposure to credit risk on loan 
commitments and financial guarantee contracts. [Refer: 
Exposure to credit risk on loan commitments and 
financial guarantee contracts] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35H, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35I 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInExposureTo
CreditRiskOnLoanCommitment
sAndFinancialGuaranteeCon
tractsAbstract 

Increase (decrease) in exposure 
to credit risk on loan 
commitments and financial 
guarantee contracts [abstract] 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement, assets 

The increase (decrease) in the fair value measurement of 
assets. [Refer: At fair value [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementDueToReasonably
PossibleDecreaseInUnobservab
leInputAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement due to 
reasonably possible decrease in 
unobservable input, assets 

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value 
measurement of assets due to a reasonably possible 
decrease in an unobservable input. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementDueToReasonably
PossibleDecreaseInUnobservab
leInputEntitysOwnEquityInstru
ments 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement due to 
reasonably possible decrease in 
unobservable input, entity’s 
own equity instruments 

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value 
measurement of the entity’s own equity instruments due 
to a reasonably possible decrease in an unobservable 
input. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementDueToReasonably
PossibleDecreaseInUnobservab
leInputLiabilities 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement due to 
reasonably possible decrease in 
unobservable input, liabilities 

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value 
measurement of liabilities due to a reasonably possible 
decrease in an unobservable input. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 h ii
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementDueToReasonably
PossibleDecreaseInUnobservab
leInputRecognisedInOtherCom
prehensiveIncomeAfterTax
Assets 

X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement due to 
reasonably possible decrease in 
unobservable input, recognised 
in other comprehensive 
income, after tax, assets 

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value 
measurement of assets, recognised in other compre
hensive income after tax, due to a reasonably possible 
decrease in an unobservable input. [Refer: Tax income 
(expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementDueToReasonably
PossibleDecreaseInUnobservab
leInputRecognisedInOtherCom
prehensiveIncomeAfterTaxEn
titysOwnEquityInstruments 

X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement due to 
reasonably possible decrease in 
unobservable input, recognised 
in other comprehensive 
income, after tax, entity’s own 
equity instruments 

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value 
measurement of the entity’s own equity instruments, 
recognised in other comprehensive income after tax, 
due to a reasonably possible decrease in an unobservable 
input. [Refer: Tax income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementDueToReasonably
PossibleDecreaseInUnobservab
leInputRecognisedInOtherCom
prehensiveIncomeAfterTaxLia
bilities 

X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement due to 
reasonably possible decrease in 
unobservable input, recognised 
in other comprehensive 
income, after tax, liabilities 

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value 
measurement of liabilities, recognised in other compre
hensive income after tax, due to a reasonably possible 
decrease in an unobservable input. [Refer: Tax income 
(expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementDueToReasonably
PossibleDecreaseInUnobservab
leInputRecognisedInOtherCom
prehensiveIncomeBeforeTax
Assets 

X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement due to 
reasonably possible decrease in 
unobservable input, recognised 
in other comprehensive 
income, before tax, assets 

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value 
measurement of assets, recognised in other compre
hensive income before tax, due to a reasonably possible 
decrease in an unobservable input. [Refer: Tax income 
(expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementDueToReasonably
PossibleDecreaseInUnobservab
leInputRecognisedInOtherCom
prehensiveIncomeBeforeTaxEn
titysOwnEquityInstruments 

X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement due to 
reasonably possible decrease in 
unobservable input, recognised 
in other comprehensive 
income, before tax, entity’s 
own equity instruments 

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value 
measurement of the entity’s own equity instruments, 
recognised in other comprehensive income before tax, 
due to a reasonably possible decrease in an unobservable 
input. [Refer: Tax income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementDueToReasonably
PossibleDecreaseInUnobservab
leInputRecognisedInOtherCom
prehensiveIncomeBeforeTaxLia
bilities 

X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement due to 
reasonably possible decrease in 
unobservable input, recognised 
in other comprehensive 
income, before tax, liabilities 

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value 
measurement of liabilities, recognised in other compre
hensive income before tax, due to a reasonably possible 
decrease in an unobservable input. [Refer: Tax income 
(expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementDueToReasonably
PossibleDecreaseInUnobservab
leInputRecognisedInProfitOr
LossAfterTaxAssets 

X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement due to 
reasonably possible decrease in 
unobservable input, recognised 
in profit or loss, after tax, 
assets 

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value 
measurement of assets, recognised in profit or loss after 
tax, due to a reasonably possible decrease in an 
unobservable input. [Refer: Tax income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementDueToReasonably
PossibleDecreaseInUnobservab
leInputRecognisedInProfitOr
LossAfterTaxEntitysOwnEquity
Instruments 

X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement due to 
reasonably possible decrease in 
unobservable input, recognised 
in profit or loss, after tax, 
entity’s own equity instruments 

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value 
measurement of the entity’s own equity instruments, 
recognised in profit or loss after tax, due to a reasonably 
possible decrease in an unobservable input. [Refer: Tax 
income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementDueToReasonably
PossibleDecreaseInUnobservab
leInputRecognisedInProfitOr
LossAfterTaxLiabilities 

X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement due to 
reasonably possible decrease in 
unobservable input, recognised 
in profit or loss, after tax, 
liabilities 

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value 
measurement of liabilities, recognised in profit or loss 
after tax, due to a reasonably possible decrease in an 
unobservable input. [Refer: Tax income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementDueToReasonably
PossibleDecreaseInUnobservab
leInputRecognisedInProfitOr
LossBeforeTaxAssets 

X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement due to 
reasonably possible decrease in 
unobservable input, recognised 
in profit or loss, before tax, 
assets 

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value 
measurement of assets, recognised in profit or loss 
before tax, due to a reasonably possible decrease in an 
unobservable input. [Refer: Tax income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementDueToReasonably
PossibleDecreaseInUnobservab
leInputRecognisedInProfitOr
LossBeforeTaxEntitysOwnE
quityInstruments 

X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement due to 
reasonably possible decrease in 
unobservable input, recognised 
in profit or loss, before tax, 
entity’s own equity instruments 

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value 
measurement of the entity’s own equity instruments, 
recognised in profit or loss before tax, due to a reasonably 
possible decrease in an unobservable input. [Refer: Tax 
income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementDueToReasonably
PossibleDecreaseInUnobservab
leInputRecognisedInProfitOr
LossBeforeTaxLiabilities 

X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement due to 
reasonably possible decrease in 
unobservable input, recognised 
in profit or loss, before tax, 
liabilities 

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value 
measurement of liabilities, recognised in profit or loss 
before tax, due to a reasonably possible decrease in an 
unobservable input. [Refer: Tax income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementDueToReasonably
PossibleIncreaseInUnobservab
leInputAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement due to 
reasonably possible increase in 
unobservable input, assets 

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value 
measurement of assets due to a reasonably possible 
increase in an unobservable input. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementDueToReasonably
PossibleIncreaseInUnobservab
leInputEntitysOwnEquityInstru
ments 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement due to 
reasonably possible increase in 
unobservable input, entity’s 
own equity instruments 

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value 
measurement of the entity’s own equity instruments due 
to a reasonably possible increase in an unobservable 
input. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementDueToReasonably
PossibleIncreaseInUnobservab
leInputLiabilities 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement due to 
reasonably possible increase in 
unobservable input, liabilities 

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value 
measurement of liabilities due to a reasonably possible 
increase in an unobservable input. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementDueToReasonably
PossibleIncreaseInUnobservab
leInputRecognisedInOtherCom
prehensiveIncomeAfterTax
Assets 

X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement due to 
reasonably possible increase in 
unobservable input, recognised 
in other comprehensive 
income, after tax, assets 

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value 
measurement of assets, recognised in other compre
hensive income after tax, due to a reasonably possible 
increase in an unobservable input. [Refer: Tax income 
(expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementDueToReasonably
PossibleIncreaseInUnobservab
leInputRecognisedInOtherCom
prehensiveIncomeAfterTaxEn
titysOwnEquityInstruments 

X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement due to 
reasonably possible increase in 
unobservable input, recognised 
in other comprehensive 
income, after tax, entity’s own 
equity instruments 

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value 
measurement of the entity’s own equity instruments, 
recognised in other comprehensive income after tax, 
due to a reasonably possible increase in an unobservable 
input. [Refer: Tax income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementDueToReasonably
PossibleIncreaseInUnobservab
leInputRecognisedInOtherCom
prehensiveIncomeAfterTaxLia
bilities 

X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement due to 
reasonably possible increase in 
unobservable input, recognised 
in other comprehensive 
income, after tax, liabilities 

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value 
measurement of liabilities, recognised in other compre
hensive income after tax, due to a reasonably possible 
increase in an unobservable input. [Refer: Tax income 
(expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementDueToReasonably
PossibleIncreaseInUnobservab
leInputRecognisedInOtherCom
prehensiveIncomeBeforeTax
Assets 

X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement due to 
reasonably possible increase in 
unobservable input, recognised 
in other comprehensive 
income, before tax, assets 

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value 
measurement of assets, recognised in other compre
hensive income before tax, due to a reasonably possible 
increase in an unobservable input. [Refer: Tax income 
(expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementDueToReasonably
PossibleIncreaseInUnobservab
leInputRecognisedInOtherCom
prehensiveIncomeBeforeTaxEn
titysOwnEquityInstruments 

X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement due to 
reasonably possible increase in 
unobservable input, recognised 
in other comprehensive 
income, before tax, entity’s 
own equity instruments 

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value 
measurement of the entity’s own equity instruments, 
recognised in other comprehensive income before tax, 
due to a reasonably possible increase in an unobservable 
input. [Refer: Tax income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementDueToReasonably
PossibleIncreaseInUnobservab
leInputRecognisedInOtherCom
prehensiveIncomeBeforeTaxLia
bilities 

X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement due to 
reasonably possible increase in 
unobservable input, recognised 
in other comprehensive 
income, before tax, liabilities 

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value 
measurement of liabilities, recognised in other compre
hensive income before tax, due to a reasonably possible 
increase in an unobservable input. [Refer: Tax income 
(expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementDueToReasonably
PossibleIncreaseInUnobservab
leInputRecognisedInProfitOr
LossAfterTaxAssets 

X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement due to 
reasonably possible increase in 
unobservable input, recognised 
in profit or loss, after tax, 
assets 

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value 
measurement of assets, recognised in profit or loss after 
tax, due to a reasonably possible increase in an 
unobservable input. [Refer: Tax income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementDueToReasonably
PossibleIncreaseInUnobservab
leInputRecognisedInProfitOr
LossAfterTaxEntitysOwnEquity
Instruments 

X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement due to 
reasonably possible increase in 
unobservable input, recognised 
in profit or loss, after tax, 
entity’s own equity instruments 

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value 
measurement of the entity’s own equity instruments, 
recognised in profit or loss after tax, due to a reasonably 
possible increase in an unobservable input. [Refer: Tax 
income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementDueToReasonably
PossibleIncreaseInUnobservab
leInputRecognisedInProfitOr
LossAfterTaxLiabilities 

X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement due to 
reasonably possible increase in 
unobservable input, recognised 
in profit or loss, after tax, 
liabilities 

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value 
measurement of liabilities, recognised in profit or loss 
after tax, due to a reasonably possible increase in an 
unobservable input. [Refer: Tax income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementDueToReasonably
PossibleIncreaseInUnobservab
leInputRecognisedInProfitOr
LossBeforeTaxAssets 

X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement due to 
reasonably possible increase in 
unobservable input, recognised 
in profit or loss, before tax, 
assets 

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value 
measurement of assets, recognised in profit or loss 
before tax, due to a reasonably possible increase in an 
unobservable input. [Refer: Tax income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementDueToReasonably
PossibleIncreaseInUnobservab
leInputRecognisedInProfitOr
LossBeforeTaxEntitysOwnE
quityInstruments 

X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement due to 
reasonably possible increase in 
unobservable input, recognised 
in profit or loss, before tax, 
entity’s own equity instruments 

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value 
measurement of the entity’s own equity instruments, 
recognised in profit or loss before tax, due to a reasonably 
possible increase in an unobservable input. [Refer: Tax 
income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementDueToReasonably
PossibleIncreaseInUnobservab
leInputRecognisedInProfitOr
LossBeforeTaxLiabilities 

X duration Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement due to 
reasonably possible increase in 
unobservable input, recognised 
in profit or loss, before tax, 
liabilities 

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value 
measurement of liabilities, recognised in profit or loss 
before tax, due to a reasonably possible increase in an 
unobservable input. [Refer: Tax income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementEntitysOwnEquity
Instruments 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement, entity’s own 
equity instruments 

The increase (decrease) in the fair value measurement of 
the entity’s own equity instruments. [Refer: At fair value 
[member]; Entity’s own equity instruments [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementForSensitivityAna
lysesInWhichInputsAreChange
dIndividuallyAssetsAbstract 

Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement for sensitivity 
analyses in which inputs are 
changed individually, assets 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementForSensitivityAna
lysesInWhichInputsAreChange
dIndividuallyEntitysOwnEquity
InstrumentsAbstract 

Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement for sensitivity 
analyses in which inputs are 
changed individually, entity’s 
own equity instruments 
[abstract]
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementForSensitivityAna
lysesInWhichInputsAreChange
dIndividuallyLiabilitiesAbstract 

Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement for sensitivity 
analyses in which inputs are 
changed individually, liabilities 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementForSensitivityAna
lysesInWhichMultipleInputsAre
ChangedSimultaneouslyAssets
Abstract 

Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement for sensitivity 
analyses in which multiple 
inputs are changed 
simultaneously, assets 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementForSensitivityAna
lysesInWhichMultipleInputsAre
ChangedSimultaneouslyEntity
sOwnEquityInstrumentsAbstract 

Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement for sensitivity 
analyses in which multiple 
inputs are changed 
simultaneously, entity’s own 
equity instruments [abstract] 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementForSensitivityAna
lysesInWhichMultipleInputsAre
ChangedSimultaneouslyLiabil
itiesAbstract 

Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement for sensitivity 
analyses in which multiple 
inputs are changed 
simultaneously, liabilities 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValue
MeasurementLiabilities 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in fair value 
measurement, liabilities 

The increase (decrease) in the fair value measurement of 
liabilities. [Refer: At fair value [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueOf
FinancialAssetsDescribedInPara
graph39EaOfIFRS4 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) in fair value 
of financial assets described in 
paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4 

The increase (decrease) in the fair value of financial assets 
described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4. [Refer: Financial 
assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4, fair value] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39E a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueOf
FinancialAssetsOtherThanTho
seSpecifiedInParagraph39EaO
fIFRS4 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) in fair value 
of financial assets other than 
those specified in paragraph 
39E(a) of IFRS 4 

The increase (decrease) in the fair value of financial assets 
other than those described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4. 
[Refer: Financial assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of 
IFRS 4, fair value] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39E b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFinancial
Assets 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) in financial 
assets 

The increase (decrease) in financial assets. [Refer: Financial 
assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35H, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35I 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFinancialAs
setsAbstract 

Increase (decrease) in financial 
assets [abstract] 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFinancialAs
setsArisingFromChangeIn
MeasurementAttributeFirstAp
plicationOfIFRS9 

X instant, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) in financial 
assets arising from change in 
measurement attribute, initial 
application of IFRS 9 

The increase (decrease) in financial assets arising from a 
change in measurement attribute on the entity’s transition 
to IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42L b 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFinancialAs
setsOnBasisOfMeasurementCat
egoryFirstApplicationOfIFRS9 

X instant, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) in financial 
assets on basis of measurement 
category, initial application of 
IFRS 9 

The increase (decrease) in financial assets on the basis of 
their measurement categories in accordance with IAS 39 
(ie not resulting from a change in the measurement 
attribute on transition to IFRS 9). [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42L a 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFinancialLia
bilitiesArisingFromChangeIn
MeasurementAttributeFirstAp
plicationOfIFRS9 

X instant, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in financial 
liabilities arising from change 
in measurement attribute, 
initial application of IFRS 9 

The increase (decrease) in financial liabilities arising from 
a change in the measurement attribute on the entity’s 
transition to IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42L b 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInFinancialLia
bilitiesOnBasisOfMeasurement
CategoryFirstApplicationO
fIFRS9 

X instant, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in financial 
liabilities on basis of 
measurement category, initial 
application of IFRS 9 

The increase (decrease) in financial liabilities on the basis 
of their measurement categories in accordance with IAS 
39 (ie not resulting from a change in the measurement 
attribute on transition to IFRS 9). [Refer: Financial liabil
ities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42L a 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInInsurance
ContractsLiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in insurance 
contracts liability (asset) 

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability 
(asset). [Refer: Insurance contracts liability (asset)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 17 99 – Effective 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInInsuranceLia
bilitiesNetOfReinsurance 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) in insurance 
liabilities, net of reinsurance 

The increase (decrease) in insurance liabilities, net of 
reinsurance. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInIntangibleAs
setsAndGoodwill 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) in intangible 
assets and goodwill 

The increase (decrease) in intangible assets and goodwill. 
[Refer: Intangible assets and goodwill] 

common practice: 
IAS 38 118 e
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInLiabilitiesA
risingFromFinancingActivities 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in liabilities 
arising from financing activities 

The increase (decrease) in liabilities arising from financing 
activities. [Refer: Liabilities arising from financing activ
ities] 

disclosure: IAS 7 44B 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInLiabilities
UnderInsuranceContractsAn
dReinsuranceContractsIssued 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in liabilities 
under insurance contracts and 
reinsurance contracts issued 

The increase (decrease) in liabilities under insurance 
contracts and reinsurance contracts issued. [Refer: 
Liabilities under insurance contracts and reinsurance 
contracts issued] 

example: IFRS 4 IG37 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01, example: 
IFRS 4 37 e – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInNetAssetsA
vailableForBenefits 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in net assets 
available for benefits 

The increase (decrease) in net assets available for benefits. 
Net assets available for benefits are assets of a retirement 
benefit plan less liabilities other than the actuarial present 
value of promised retirement benefits. 

disclosure: IAS 26 35 b 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInNetDefined
BenefitLiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in net 
defined benefit liability (asset) 

The increase (decrease) in the net defined benefit liability 
(asset). [Refer: Net defined benefit liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IAS 19 141 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInNetInvest
mentInFinanceLease 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) in net 
investment in finance lease 

The increase (decrease) in the net investment in finance 
lease. [Refer: Net investment in finance lease] 

disclosure: IFRS 16 93 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInNumberO
fOrdinarySharesIssued 

shares Increase (decrease) in number 
of ordinary shares issued 

The increase (decrease) in the number of ordinary shares 
issued. [Refer: Ordinary shares [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInNumberOf
SharesOutstanding 

shares Increase (decrease) in number 
of shares outstanding 

The increase (decrease) in the number of shares 
outstanding. [Refer: Number of shares outstanding] 

disclosure: IAS 1 79 a iv 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInProfitLoss
DueToReasonablyPossibleDe
creaseInRiskExposureThatArises
FromContractsWithinScopeO
fIFRS17 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in profit 
(loss) due to reasonably 
possible decrease in risk 
exposure that arises from 
contracts within scope of 
IFRS 17 

The increase (decrease) in profit (loss) that would have 
been caused by a reasonably possible decrease in the 
risk exposure that arises from contracts within the 
scope of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 128 a i – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 128 a ii – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInProfitLoss
DueToReasonablyPossibleDe
creaseInRiskExposureThatArises
FromContractsWithinScopeO
fIFRS17InsuranceContractsIs
suedBeforeMitigationByReinsur
anceContractsHeld 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in profit 
(loss) due to reasonably 
possible decrease in risk 
exposure that arises from 
contracts within scope of IFRS 
17, insurance contracts issued 
before mitigation by 
reinsurance contracts held 

The increase (decrease) in profit (loss), before mitigation 
by reinsurance contracts held, that would have been 
caused by a reasonably possible decrease in the risk 
exposure that arises from contracts within the scope of 
IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 128 a i – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInProfitLoss
DueToReasonablyPossibleIncrea
seInRiskExposureThatArises
FromContractsWithinScopeO
fIFRS17 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in profit 
(loss) due to reasonably 
possible increase in risk 
exposure that arises from 
contracts within scope of 
IFRS 17 

The increase (decrease) in profit (loss) that would have 
been caused by a reasonably possible increase in the 
risk exposure that arises from contracts within the 
scope of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 128 a i – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 128 a ii – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInProfitLoss
DueToReasonablyPossibleIncrea
seInRiskExposureThatArises
FromContractsWithinScopeO
fIFRS17InsuranceContractsIs
suedBeforeMitigationByReinsur
anceContractsHeld 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in profit 
(loss) due to reasonably 
possible increase in risk 
exposure that arises from 
contracts within scope of IFRS 
17, insurance contracts issued 
before mitigation by 
reinsurance contracts held 

The increase (decrease) in profit (loss), before mitigation 
by reinsurance contracts held, that would have been 
caused by a reasonably possible increase in the risk 
exposure that arises from contracts within the scope of 
IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 128 a i – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInProvisionFor
UnearnedPremium 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) in provision 
for unearned premium 

The increase (decrease) in the provision for unearned 
premiums. [Refer: Unearned premiums] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInRegulato
ryDeferralAccountCreditBal
ances 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in 
regulatory deferral account 
credit balances 

The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account 
credit balances. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account credit 
balances] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 33 a 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInRegulato
ryDeferralAccountDebitBalances 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) in 
regulatory deferral account 
debit balances 

The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account 
debit balances. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account debit 
balances] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 33 a
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInReinsuran
ceAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) in 
reinsurance assets 

The increase (decrease) in reinsurance assets. [Refer: 
Reinsurance assets] 

example: IFRS 4 IG37 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01, example: 
IFRS 4 37 e – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInReserveOf
GainsAndLossesOnFinancialAs
setsMeasuredAtFairValueThroug
hOtherComprehensiveIn
comeRelatedToInsuranceCon
tractsToWhichPara
graphsC18bC19bC24bAndC24
cOfIFRS17HaveBeenApplied 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in reserve of 
gains and losses on financial 
assets measured at fair value 
through other comprehensive 
income related to insurance 
contracts to which paragraphs 
C18(b), C19(b), C24(b) and 
C24(c) of IFRS 17 have been 
applied 

The increase (decrease) in the reserve of gains and losses 
on financial assets measured at fair value through other 
comprehensive income related to insurance contracts to 
which paragraphs C18(b), C19(b), C24(b) and C24(c) of 
IFRS 17 have been applied. [Refer: Reserve of gains and 
losses on financial assets measured at fair value through 
other comprehensive income related to insurance 
contracts to which paragraphs C18(b), C19(b), C24(b) 
and C24(c) of IFRS 17 have been applied] 

common practice: 
IFRS 17 116 – Effective 2021- 
01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseInWorking
Capital 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) in working 
capital 

The increase (decrease) in working capital. common practice: 
IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughAc
quisitionOfSubsidiary 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
acquisition of subsidiary, equity 

The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from the 
acquisition of subsidiaries. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 106 d 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughAddi
tionalItemsNecessaryToUnder
standChangeInsuranceContract
sLiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
additional items necessary to 
understand change, insurance 
contracts liability (asset) 

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability 
(asset) resulting from additional items that may be 
necessary to understand the change in the net carrying 
amount of the insurance contracts. [Refer: Insurance 
contracts liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 105 d – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughAdjust
mentsArisingFromPassageOf
TimeAllowanceAccountFor
CreditLossesOfFinancialAssets 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
adjustments arising from 
passage of time, allowance 
account for credit losses of 
financial assets 

The increase (decrease) in the allowance account for credit 
losses of financial assets resulting from adjustments 
arising from the passage of time. [Refer: Allowance 
account for credit losses of financial assets] 

common practice: 
IFRS 7 16 – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughAdjust
mentsArisingFromPassageOf
TimeLiabilitiesUnderInsurance
ContractsAndReinsuranceCon
tractsIssued 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
adjustments arising from 
passage of time, liabilities 
under insurance contracts and 
reinsurance contracts issued 

The increase (decrease) in liabilities under issued insurance 
contracts and reinsurance contracts resulting from 
adjustments arising from the passage of time. [Refer: 
Liabilities under insurance contracts and reinsurance 
contracts issued] 

common practice: 
IFRS 4 37 e – Expiry date 
2021-01-01
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughAdjust
mentsArisingFromPassageOf
TimeReinsuranceAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
adjustments arising from 
passage of time, reinsurance 
assets 

The increase (decrease) in reinsurance assets resulting 
from adjustments arising from the passage of time. 
[Refer: Reinsurance assets] 

common practice: 
IFRS 4 37 e – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughAmor
tisationOfInsuranceAcquisition
CashFlowsInsuranceContract
sLiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
amortisation of insurance 
acquisition cash flows, 
insurance contracts liability 
(asset) 

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability 
(asset) resulting from amortisation of insurance 
acquisition cash flows. [Refer: Insurance contracts 
liability (asset); Increase (decrease) through insurance 
acquisition cash flows, insurance contracts liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 103 b ii – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughA
mountsRecognisedInProfitOr
LossAggregateDifferenceBe
tweenFairValueAtInitialRecogni
tionAndAmountDeterminedUs
ingValuationTechniqueYetTo
BeRecognised 

X duration Increase (decrease) through 
amounts recognised in profit 
or loss, aggregate difference 
between fair value at initial 
recognition and transaction 
price yet to be recognised in 
profit or loss 

The increase (decrease) in the aggregate difference 
between the fair value at initial recognition and the trans
action price of financial instruments yet to be recognised 
in profit or loss resulting from amounts recognised in 
profit or loss. [Refer: Aggregate difference between fair 
value at initial recognition and transaction price yet to 
be recognised in profit or loss; Financial instruments, 
class [member]] 

example: IFRS 7 IG14, 
example: IFRS 7 28 b 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughAppro
priationOfRetainedEarnings 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
appropriation of retained 
earnings, equity 

The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from the appro
priation of retained earnings. [Refer: Retained earnings] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 106 d 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughBalan
cesRecognisedInCurrentPeriod
InStatementOfFinancialPosition
RegulatoryDeferralAccount
CreditBalances 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
balances recognised in current 
period in statement of financial 
position, regulatory deferral 
account credit balances 

The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account 
credit balances resulting from balances recognised in the 
current period in the statement of financial position. 
[Refer: Regulatory deferral account credit balances] 

example: IFRS 14 33 a i 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughBalan
cesRecognisedInCurrentPeriod
InStatementOfFinancialPosition
RegulatoryDeferralAccountDe
bitBalances 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
balances recognised in current 
period in statement of financial 
position, regulatory deferral 
account debit balances 

The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account 
debit balances resulting from balances recognised in the 
current period in the statement of financial position. 
[Refer: Regulatory deferral account debit balances] 

example: IFRS 14 33 a i
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughBusi
nessCombinationsAndDisposal
sNetDefinedBenefitLiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
business combinations and 
disposals, net defined benefit 
liability (asset) 

The increase (decrease) in the net defined benefit liability 
(asset) resulting from business combinations and 
disposals. [Refer: Business combinations [member]; Net 
defined benefit liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IAS 19 141 h 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughBusi
nessCombinationsAndDisposal
sReimbursementRights 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
business combinations and 
disposals, reimbursement rights 

The increase (decrease) in reimbursement rights resulting 
from the effects of business combinations and disposals. 
[Refer: Business combinations [member]; Reimbursement 
rights, at fair value] 

disclosure: IAS 19 141 h 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughBusi
nessCombinationsDeferredTax
LiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
business combinations, 
deferred tax liability (asset) 

The increase (decrease) in deferred tax liability (asset) 
resulting from business combinations. [Refer: Deferred 
tax liability (asset)] 

common practice: 
IAS 12 81 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughCash
FlowsInsuranceContractsLiabil
ityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
cash flows, insurance contracts 
liability (asset) 

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability 
(asset) resulting from cash flows. [Refer: Insurance 
contracts liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 105 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughCash
FlowsInsuranceContractsLiabil
ityAssetAbstract 

Increase (decrease) through 
cash flows, insurance contracts 
liability (asset) [abstract] 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThrough
ChangeInDiscountRateContin
gentLiabilitiesRecognisedInBusi
nessCombination 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
change in discount rate, 
contingent liabilities recognised 
in business combination 

The increase (decrease) in contingent liabilities recognised 
in a business combination due to changes in the discount 
rate. [Refer: Contingent liabilities recognised in business 
combination; Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 c 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThrough
ChangeInDiscountRateOther
Provisions 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
change in discount rate, other 
provisions 

The increase (decrease) in other provisions resulting from 
a change in discount rate. [Refer: Other provisions] 

disclosure: IAS 37 84 e
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThrough
ChangeInEquityOfSubsidiaries 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
change in equity of 
subsidiaries, equity 

The increase (decrease) in the entity’s equity resulting 
from the change in the equity of subsidiaries. [Refer: 
Subsidiaries [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 106 d 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThrough
ChangeInRiskAdjustmentFor
NonfinancialRiskThatDoesNot
RelateToFutureOrPastServiceIn
suranceContractsLiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
change in risk adjustment for 
non-financial risk that does not 
relate to future or past service, 
insurance contracts liability 
(asset) 

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability 
(asset) resulting from the change in the risk adjustment 
for non-financial risk that does not relate to future service 
or past service. [Refer: Insurance contracts liability (asset); 
Risk adjustment for non-financial risk [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 104 b ii – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThrough
ChangesInDiscountRatesRegula
toryDeferralAccountCreditBal
ances 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
changes in discount rates, 
regulatory deferral account 
credit balances 

The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account 
credit balances resulting from changes in discount rates. 
[Refer: Regulatory deferral account credit balances] 

example: IFRS 14 33 a iii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThrough
ChangesInDiscountRatesRegula
toryDeferralAccountDebitBal
ances 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
changes in discount rates, 
regulatory deferral account 
debit balances 

The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account 
debit balances resulting from changes in discount rates. 
[Refer: Regulatory deferral account debit balances] 

example: IFRS 14 33 a iii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThrough
ChangesInEstimatesThatAdjust
ContractualServiceMarginInsur
anceContractsLiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
changes in estimates that adjust 
contractual service margin, 
insurance contracts liability 
(asset) 

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability 
(asset) resulting from changes in estimates that adjust 
the contractual service margin. [Refer: Insurance 
contracts liability (asset); Contractual service margin 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 104 a i – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThrough
ChangesInEstimatesThatDoNot
AdjustContractualServiceMargi
nInsuranceContractsLiabil
ityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
changes in estimates that do 
not adjust contractual service 
margin, insurance contracts 
liability (asset) 

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability 
(asset) resulting from changes in estimates that do not 
adjust the contractual service margin. [Refer: Insurance 
contracts liability (asset); Contractual service margin 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 104 a ii – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThrough
ChangesInFairValuesLiabilitiesA
risingFromFinancingActivities 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
changes in fair values, liabilities 
arising from financing activities 

The increase (decrease) in liabilities arising from financing 
activities resulting from changes in fair values. [Refer: 
Liabilities arising from financing activities] 

disclosure: IAS 7 44B d 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThrough
ChangesInForeignExchangeRa
tesNetDefinedBenefitLiabil
ityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
changes in foreign exchange 
rates, net defined benefit 
liability (asset) 

The increase (decrease) in the net defined benefit liability 
(asset) resulting from changes in foreign exchange rates. 
[Refer: Net defined benefit liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IAS 19 141 e 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThrough
ChangesInForeignExchangeRa
tesRegulatoryDeferralAccount
CreditBalances 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
changes in foreign exchange 
rates, regulatory deferral 
account credit balances 

The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account 
credit balances resulting from changes in foreign 
exchange rates. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account credit 
balances] 

example: IFRS 14 33 a iii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThrough
ChangesInForeignExchangeRa
tesRegulatoryDeferralAccount
DebitBalances 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
changes in foreign exchange 
rates, regulatory deferral 
account debit balances 

The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account 
debit balances resulting from changes in foreign 
exchange rates. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account debit 
balances] 

example: IFRS 14 33 a iii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThrough
ChangesInModelsOrRiskParame
tersExposureToCreditRiskOn
LoanCommitmentsAndFinan
cialGuaranteeContracts 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
changes in models or risk 
parameters, exposure to credit 
risk on loan commitments and 
financial guarantee contracts 

The increase (decrease) in exposure to credit risk on loan 
commitments and financial guarantee contracts resulting 
from changes in models or risk parameters. [Refer: 
Exposure to credit risk on loan commitments and 
financial guarantee contracts] 

example: IFRS 7 IG20B, 
example: IFRS 7 35H 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThrough
ChangesInModelsOrRiskParame
tersFinancialAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
changes in models or risk 
parameters, financial assets 

The increase (decrease) in financial assets resulting from 
changes in models or risk parameters. [Refer: Financial 
assets] 

example: IFRS 7 IG20B, 
example: IFRS 7 35H
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThrough
ChangesInOwnershipInterestsIn
SubsidiariesThatDoNotResultIn
LossOfControl 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
changes in ownership interests 
in subsidiaries that do not 
result in loss of control, equity 

The increase (decrease) in equity through changes in 
ownership interests in subsidiaries that do not result in 
loss of control. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 106 d iii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThrough
ChangesInOwnershipInterestsIn
SubsidiariesThatDoNotResultIn
LossOfControlEquityAttributab
leToOwnersOfParent 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
changes in ownership interests 
in subsidiaries that do not 
result in loss of control, equity 
attributable to owners of 
parent 

The increase (decrease) in equity attributable to owners of 
the parent through changes in ownership interests in 
subsidiaries that do not result in loss of control. [Refer: 
Subsidiaries [member]; Equity attributable to owners of 
parent] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 18 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThrough
ChangesThatRelateToCurrent
ServiceInsuranceContractsLiabil
ityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
changes that relate to current 
service, insurance contracts 
liability (asset) 

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability 
(asset) resulting from changes that relate to current 
service. [Refer: Insurance contracts liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 104 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThrough
ChangesThatRelateToCurrent
ServiceInsuranceContractsLiabil
ityAssetAbstract 

Increase (decrease) through 
changes that relate to current 
service, insurance contracts 
liability (asset) [abstract] 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThrough
ChangesThatRelateToFutureSer
viceInsuranceContractsLiabil
ityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
changes that relate to future 
service, insurance contracts 
liability (asset) 

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability 
(asset) resulting from changes that relate to future 
service. [Refer: Insurance contracts liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 103 b iv – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 104 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThrough
ChangesThatRelateToFutureSer
viceInsuranceContractsLiabil
ityAssetAbstract 

Increase (decrease) through 
changes that relate to future 
service, insurance contracts 
liability (asset) [abstract]
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThrough
ChangesThatRelateToPastSer
viceInsuranceContractsLiabil
ityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
changes that relate to past 
service, insurance contracts 
liability (asset) 

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability 
(asset) resulting from changes that relate to past service, 
ie changes in fulfilment cash flows relating to incurred 
claims. [Refer: Insurance contracts liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 103 b iii – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 104 c – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughCon
versionOfConvertibleInstru
ments 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
conversion of convertible 
instruments, equity 

The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from the 
conversion of convertible instruments. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 106 d 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughCumu
lativeCatchupAdjustmentsTo
RevenueArisingFromChange
InEstimateOfTransactionPrice
ContractAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
cumulative catch-up 
adjustments to revenue arising 
from change in estimate of 
transaction price, contract 
assets 

The increase (decrease) in contract assets resulting from 
cumulative catch-up adjustments to revenue arising from 
a change in an estimate of the transaction price. The 
transaction price is the amount of consideration to 
which an entity expects to be entitled in exchange for 
transferring promised goods or services to a customer, 
excluding amounts collected on behalf of third parties 
(for example, some sales taxes). [Refer: Increase (decrease) 
through cumulative catch-up adjustments to revenue, 
contract assets] 

example: IFRS 15 118 b 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughCumu
lativeCatchupAdjustmentsTo
RevenueArisingFromChange
InEstimateOfTransactionPrice
ContractLiabilities 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
cumulative catch-up 
adjustments to revenue arising 
from change in estimate of 
transaction price, contract 
liabilities 

The increase (decrease) in contract liabilities resulting 
from cumulative catch-up adjustments to revenue arising 
from a change in an estimate of the transaction price. The 
transaction price is the amount of consideration to which 
an entity expects to be entitled in exchange for trans
ferring promised goods or services to a customer, 
excluding amounts collected on behalf of third parties 
(for example, some sales taxes). [Refer: Increase (decrease) 
through cumulative catch-up adjustments to revenue, 
contract liabilities] 

example: IFRS 15 118 b
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughCumu
lativeCatchupAdjustmentsTo
RevenueArisingFromChangeIn
MeasureOfProgressContract
Assets 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
cumulative catch-up 
adjustments to revenue arising 
from change in measure of 
progress, contract assets 

The increase (decrease) in contract assets resulting from 
cumulative catch-up adjustments to revenue arising from 
a change in the measure of progress. [Refer: Increase 
(decrease) through cumulative catch-up adjustments to 
revenue, contract assets] 

example: IFRS 15 118 b 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughCumu
lativeCatchupAdjustmentsTo
RevenueArisingFromChangeIn
MeasureOfProgressContractLia
bilities 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
cumulative catch-up 
adjustments to revenue arising 
from change in measure of 
progress, contract liabilities 

The increase (decrease) in contract liabilities resulting 
from cumulative catch-up adjustments to revenue arising 
from a change in the measure of progress. [Refer: Increase 
(decrease) through cumulative catch-up adjustments to 
revenue, contract liabilities] 

example: IFRS 15 118 b 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughCumu
lativeCatchupAdjustmentsTo
RevenueArisingFromContract
ModificationContractAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
cumulative catch-up 
adjustments to revenue arising 
from contract modification, 
contract assets 

The increase (decrease) in contract assets resulting from 
cumulative catch-up adjustments to revenue arising from 
a contract modification. A contract modification is a 
change in the scope or price (or both) of a contract 
that is approved by the parties to the contract. [Refer: 
Increase (decrease) through cumulative catch-up 
adjustments to revenue, contract assets] 

example: IFRS 15 118 b 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughCumu
lativeCatchupAdjustmentsTo
RevenueArisingFromContract
ModificationContractLiabilities 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
cumulative catch-up 
adjustments to revenue arising 
from contract modification, 
contract liabilities 

The increase (decrease) in contract liabilities resulting 
from cumulative catch-up adjustments to revenue arising 
from a contract modification. A contract modification is a 
change in the scope or price (or both) of a contract that is 
approved by the parties to the contract. [Refer: Increase 
(decrease) through cumulative catch-up adjustments to 
revenue, contract liabilities] 

example: IFRS 15 118 b
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughCumu
lativeCatchupAdjustmentsTo
RevenueContractAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
cumulative catch-up 
adjustments to revenue, 
contract assets 

The increase (decrease) in contract assets resulting from 
cumulative catch-up adjustments to revenue. [Refer: 
Contract assets; Revenue from contracts with customers] 

example: IFRS 15 118 b 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughCumu
lativeCatchupAdjustmentsTo
RevenueContractLiabilities 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
cumulative catch-up 
adjustments to revenue, 
contract liabilities 

The increase (decrease) in contract liabilities resulting 
from cumulative catch-up adjustments to revenue. 
[Refer: Contract liabilities; Revenue from contracts with 
customers] 

example: IFRS 15 118 b 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughDispo
salOfSubsidiary 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
disposal of subsidiary, equity 

The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from the 
disposal of subsidiaries. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 106 d 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughEffec
tOfChangesInForeignExchange
RatesLiabilitiesArisingFromFi
nancingActivities 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
effect of changes in foreign 
exchange rates, liabilities 
arising from financing activities 

The increase (decrease) in liabilities arising from financing 
activities resulting from the effect of changes in foreign 
exchange rates. [Refer: Liabilities arising from financing 
activities] 

disclosure: IAS 7 44B c 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughEffec
tOfChangesInRiskOfNonper
formanceByIssuerOfReinsur
anceContractsHeldInsurance
ContractsLiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
effect of changes in risk of 
non-performance by issuer of 
reinsurance contracts held, 
insurance contracts liability 
(asset) 

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability 
(asset) resulting from the effect of changes in the risk of 
non-performance by the issuer of reinsurance contracts 
held. [Refer: Insurance contracts liability (asset); 
Reinsurance contracts held [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 105 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughEffect
sOfContractsAcquiredInPeriod
InsuranceContractsLiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
effects of contracts acquired in 
period, insurance contracts 
liability (asset) 

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability 
(asset) resulting from the effects of contracts acquired 
from other entities in transfers of insurance contracts or 
business combinations in the period. [Refer: Insurance 
contracts liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 108 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughEffect
sOfContractsInitiallyRecognise
dInPeriodInsuranceContractsLia
bilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
effects of contracts initially 
recognised in period, insurance 
contracts liability (asset) 

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability 
(asset) resulting from the effects of contracts initially 
recognised in the period. [Refer: Insurance contracts 
liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 104 a iii – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 107 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughEffect
sOfGroupsOfOnerousContract
sInitiallyRecognisedInPeriodIn
suranceContractsLiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
effects of groups of onerous 
contracts initially recognised in 
period, insurance contracts 
liability (asset) 

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability 
(asset) resulting from the effects of groups of onerous 
contracts initially recognised in the period. An insurance 
contract is onerous at the date of initial recognition if the 
fulfilment cash flows allocated to the contract, any 
previously recognised acquisition cash flows and any 
cash flows arising from the contract at the date of 
initial recognition in total are a net outflow. [Refer: 
Insurance contracts liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 108 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughExerci
seOfOptions 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
exercise of options, equity 

The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from the 
exercise of options. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 106 d 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughExerci
seOfWarrantsEquity 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
exercise of warrants, equity 

The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from the 
exercise of warrants. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 106 d 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughExperi
enceAdjustmentsInsuranceCon
tractsLiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
experience adjustments, 
insurance contracts liability 
(asset) 

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability 
(asset) resulting from experience adjustments. Experience 
adjustment is a difference between: (a) for premium 
receipts (and any related cash flows such as insurance 
acquisition cash flows and insurance premium taxes) – 
the estimate at the beginning of the period of the 
amounts expected in the period and the actual cash 
flows in the period; or (b) for insurance service 
expenses (excluding insurance acquisition expenses) – 
the estimate at the beginning of the period of the 
amounts expected to be incurred in the period and the 
actual amounts incurred in the period. [Refer: Insurance 
contracts liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 104 b iii – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughFinanc
ingCashFlowsLiabilitiesArising
FromFinancingActivities 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
financing cash flows, liabilities 
arising from financing activities 

The increase (decrease) in liabilities arising from financing 
activities resulting from financing cash flows. [Refer: Cash 
flows from (used in) financing activities; Liabilities arising 
from financing activities] 

disclosure: IAS 7 44B a 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughForeig
nExchangeAndOtherMovement
sExposureToCreditRiskOnLoan
CommitmentsAndFinancial
GuaranteeContracts 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
foreign exchange and other 
movements, exposure to credit 
risk on loan commitments and 
financial guarantee contracts 

The increase (decrease) in exposure to credit risk on loan 
commitments and financial guarantee contracts resulting 
from foreign exchange and other movements. [Refer: 
Exposure to credit risk on loan commitments and 
financial guarantee contracts] 

example: IFRS 7 IG20B, 
example: IFRS 7 35H 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughForeig
nExchangeAndOtherMovement
sExposureToCreditRiskOnLoan
CommitmentsAndFinancial
GuaranteeContractsAbstract 

Increase (decrease) through 
foreign exchange and other 
movements, exposure to credit 
risk on loan commitments and 
financial guarantee contracts 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughForeig
nExchangeAndOtherMove
mentsFinancialAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
foreign exchange and other 
movements, financial assets 

The increase (decrease) in financial assets resulting from 
foreign exchange and other movements. [Refer: Financial 
assets] 

example: IFRS 7 IG20B, 
example: IFRS 7 35H 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughForeig
nExchangeAndOtherMove
mentsFinancialAssetsAbstract 

Increase (decrease) through 
foreign exchange and other 
movements, financial assets 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughForeig
nExchangeExposureToCreditRis
kOnLoanCommitmentsAndFi
nancialGuaranteeContracts 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
foreign exchange, exposure to 
credit risk on loan 
commitments and financial 
guarantee contracts 

The increase (decrease) in exposure to credit risk on loan 
commitments and financial guarantee contracts resulting 
from foreign exchange. [Refer: Exposure to credit risk on 
loan commitments and financial guarantee contracts] 

example: IFRS 7 IG20B, 
example: IFRS 7 35H 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughForeig
nExchangeFinancialAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
foreign exchange, financial 
assets 

The increase (decrease) in financial assets resulting from 
foreign exchange. [Refer: Financial assets] 

example: IFRS 7 IG20B, 
example: IFRS 7 35H
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughGains
LossesInPeriodReserveOfGains
AndLossesOnFinancialAssets
MeasuredAtFairValueThroug
hOtherComprehensiveIn
comeRelatedToInsuranceCon
tractsToWhichPara
graphsC18bC19bC24bAndC24
cOfIFRS17HaveBeenApplied 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
gains (losses) in period, reserve 
of gains and losses on financial 
assets measured at fair value 
through other comprehensive 
income related to insurance 
contracts to which paragraphs 
C18(b), C19(b), C24(b) and 
C24(c) of IFRS 17 have been 
applied 

The increase (decrease) in the reserve of gains and losses 
on financial assets measured at fair value through other 
comprehensive income related to insurance contracts to 
which paragraphs C18(b), C19(b), C24(b) and C24(c) of 
IFRS 17 have been applied resulting from gains (losses) in 
the period. [Refer: Reserve of gains and losses on financial 
assets measured at fair value through other compre
hensive income related to insurance contracts to which 
paragraphs C18(b), C19(b), C24(b) and C24(c) of IFRS 17 
have been applied] 

example: IFRS 17 116 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughIncur
redClaimsAndOtherIncurredIn
suranceServiceExpensesInsur
anceContractsLiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
incurred claims and other 
incurred insurance service 
expenses, insurance contracts 
liability (asset) 

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability 
(asset) resulting from incurred claims and other incurred 
insurance service expenses. [Refer: Insurance contracts 
liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 103 b i – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughIncur
redClaimsPaidAndOtherInsur
anceServiceExpensesPaidForIn
suranceContractsIssuedExclud
ingInsuranceAcquisitionCash
FlowsInsuranceContractsLiabil
ityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
incurred claims paid and other 
insurance service expenses paid 
for insurance contracts issued 
excluding insurance acquisition 
cash flows, insurance contracts 
liability (asset) 

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability 
(asset) resulting from incurred claims paid and other 
insurance service expenses paid for insurance contracts 
issued, excluding insurance acquisition cash flows. 
[Refer: Insurance contracts liability (asset); Increase 
(decrease) through insurance acquisition cash flows, 
insurance contracts liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 105 a iii – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughIncur
redClaimsRecoveredAndOther
InsuranceServiceExpensesRe
coveredUnderReinsuranceCon
tractsHeldInsuranceContractsLia
bilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
incurred claims recovered and 
other insurance service 
expenses recovered under 
reinsurance contracts held, 
insurance contracts liability 
(asset) 

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability 
(asset) resulting from incurred claims recovered and 
other insurance service expenses recovered under 
reinsurance contracts held. [Refer: Insurance contracts 
liability (asset); Reinsurance contracts held [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 105 a iii – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughInsur
anceAcquisitionCashFlowsInsur
anceContractsLiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
insurance acquisition cash 
flows, insurance contracts 
liability (asset) 

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability 
(asset) resulting from insurance acquisition cash flows. 
Insurance acquisition cash flows are cash flows arising 
from the costs of selling, underwriting and starting a 
group of insurance contracts that are directly attributable 
to the portfolio of insurance contracts to which the group 
belongs. Such cash flows include cash flows that are not 
directly attributable to individual contracts or groups of 
insurance contracts within the portfolio. [Refer: Insurance 
contracts liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 105 a ii – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughInsur
anceFinanceIncomeOrExpense
sInsuranceContractsLiabil
ityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
insurance finance income or 
expenses, insurance contracts 
liability (asset) 

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability 
(asset) resulting from insurance finance income or 
expenses. [Refer: Insurance contracts liability (asset); 
Insurance finance income (expenses)] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 105 c – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughInsur
anceRevenueInsuranceContract
sLiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
insurance revenue, insurance 
contracts liability (asset) 

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability 
(asset) resulting from insurance revenue. [Refer: 
Insurance contracts liability (asset); Insurance revenue] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 103 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughInsur
anceRevenueInsuranceContract
sLiabilityAssetAbstract 

Increase (decrease) through 
insurance revenue, insurance 
contracts liability (asset) 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughInsur
anceRevenueNotRelatedToCon
tractsThatExistedAtTransition
DateToWhichModifiedRetro
spectiveApproachOrFairValu
eApproachHasBeenAppliedIn
suranceContractsLiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
insurance revenue not related 
to contracts that existed at 
transition date to which 
modified retrospective 
approach or fair value 
approach has been applied, 
insurance contracts liability 
(asset) 

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability 
(asset) resulting from insurance revenue not related to 
contracts that existed at the transition date to which the 
modified retrospective approach (as described in para
graphs C6-C19 of IFRS 17) or the fair value approach 
(as described in paragraphs C20-C24 of IFRS 17) has been 
applied. [Refer: Insurance contracts liability (asset); 
Insurance revenue] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 114 c – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughInsur
anceRevenueRelatedToContract
sThatExistedAtTransitionDate
ToWhichFairValueApproach
HasBeenAppliedInsuranceCon
tractsLiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
insurance revenue related to 
contracts that existed at 
transition date to which fair 
value approach has been 
applied, insurance contracts 
liability (asset) 

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability 
(asset) resulting from insurance revenue related to 
contracts that existed at the transition date to which the 
fair value approach (as described in paragraphs C20-C24 
of IFRS 17) has been applied. [Refer: Insurance contracts 
liability (asset); Insurance revenue] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 114 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughInsur
anceRevenueRelatedToContract
sThatExistedAtTransitionDate
ToWhichModifiedRetrospecti
veApproachHasBeenAppliedIn
suranceContractsLiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
insurance revenue related to 
contracts that existed at 
transition date to which 
modified retrospective 
approach has been applied, 
insurance contracts liability 
(asset) 

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability 
(asset) resulting from insurance revenue related to 
contracts that existed at the transition date to which the 
modified retrospective approach (as described in para
graphs C6-C19 of IFRS 17) has been applied. [Refer: 
Insurance contracts liability (asset); Insurance revenue] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 114 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughInsur
anceServiceExpensesInsurance
ContractsLiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
insurance service expenses, 
insurance contracts liability 
(asset) 

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability 
(asset) resulting from insurance service expenses. [Refer: 
Insurance contracts liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 103 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughInsur
anceServiceExpensesInsurance
ContractsLiabilityAssetAbstract 

Increase (decrease) through 
insurance service expenses, 
insurance contracts liability 
(asset) [abstract] 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughInsur
anceServiceResultForReconcili
ationByComponentsInsurance
ContractsLiabilityAssetAbstract 

Increase (decrease) through 
insurance service result for 
reconciliation by components, 
insurance contracts liability 
(asset) [abstract] 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughInsur
anceServiceResultForReconcili
ationByRemainingCoverageAn
dIncurredClaimsInsuranceCon
tractsLiabilityAssetAbstract 

Increase (decrease) through 
insurance service result for 
reconciliation by remaining 
coverage and incurred claims, 
insurance contracts liability 
(asset) [abstract]
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughInsur
anceServiceResultInsuranceCon
tractsLiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
insurance service result, 
insurance contracts liability 
(asset) 

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability 
(asset) resulting from insurance service result. [Refer: 
Insurance contracts liability (asset); Insurance service 
result] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 103 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 104 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughInvest
mentComponentsExcludedFro
mInsuranceRevenueAndInsur
anceServiceExpensesInsurance
ContractsLiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
investment components 
excluded from insurance 
revenue and insurance service 
expenses, insurance contracts 
liability (asset) 

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability 
(asset) resulting from investment components excluded 
from insurance revenue and insurance service expenses. 
[Refer: Description of approach used to determine 
investment components; Insurance contracts liability 
(asset)] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 103 c – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughLos
sOfControlOfSubsidiaryDefer
redTaxLiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through loss 
of control of subsidiary, 
deferred tax liability (asset) 

The decrease in deferred tax liability (asset) resulting from 
the loss of control of a subsidiary. [Refer: Deferred tax 
liability (asset)] 

common practice: 
IAS 12 81 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughModifi
cationOfContractualCashFlow
sExposureToCreditRiskOnLoan
CommitmentsAndFinancial
GuaranteeContracts 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
modification of contractual 
cash flows, exposure to credit 
risk on loan commitments and 
financial guarantee contracts 

The increase (decrease) in exposure to credit risk on loan 
commitments and financial guarantee contracts resulting 
from the modification of contractual cash flows. [Refer: 
Exposure to credit risk on loan commitments and 
financial guarantee contracts] 

example: IFRS 7 35I b 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughModifi
cationOfContractualCashFlows
FinancialAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
modification of contractual 
cash flows, financial assets 

The increase (decrease) in financial assets resulting from 
the modification of contractual cash flows. [Refer: 
Financial assets] 

example: IFRS 7 35I b 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetEx
changeDifferencesAllowanceAc
countForCreditLossesOfFinan
cialAssets 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through net 
exchange differences, allowance 
account for credit losses of 
financial assets 

The increase (decrease) in an allowance account for credit 
losses of financial assets resulting from the net exchange 
differences arising when the financial statements are 
translated from the functional currency into a different 
presentation currency, including the translation of a 
foreign operation into the presentation currency of the 
reporting entity. [Refer: Allowance account for credit 
losses of financial assets] 

common practice: 
IFRS 7 16 – Expiry date 
2021-01-01
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetEx
changeDifferencesBiological
Assets 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through net 
exchange differences, biological 
assets 

The increase (decrease) in biological assets resulting from 
net exchange differences arising on the translation of the 
financial statements from the functional currency into a 
different presentation currency, including the translation 
of a foreign operation into the presentation currency of 
the reporting entity. [Refer: Biological assets] 

disclosure: IAS 41 50 f 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetEx
changeDifferencesDeferredAc
quisitionCostsArisingFromInsur
anceContracts 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through net 
exchange differences, deferred 
acquisition costs arising from 
insurance contracts 

The increase (decrease) in deferred acquisition costs 
arising from insurance contracts resulting from the net 
exchange differences arising when the financial statements 
are translated from the functional currency into a different 
presentation currency, including the translation of a 
foreign operation into the presentation currency of the 
reporting entity. [Refer: Deferred acquisition costs arising 
from insurance contracts] 

common practice: 
IFRS 4 37 e – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetEx
changeDifferencesDeferredTax
LiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through net 
exchange differences, deferred 
tax liability (asset) 

The increase (decrease) in deferred tax liability (asset) 
resulting from the net exchange differences arising when 
the financial statements are translated from the functional 
currency into a different presentation currency, including 
the translation of a foreign operation into the presen
tation currency of the reporting entity. [Refer: Deferred 
tax liability (asset)] 

common practice: 
IAS 12 81 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetEx
changeDifferencesGoodwill 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through net 
exchange differences, goodwill 

The increase (decrease) in goodwill resulting from net 
exchange differences arising on the translation of the 
financial statements from the functional currency into a 
different presentation currency, including the translation 
of a foreign operation into the presentation currency of 
the reporting entity. [Refer: Goodwill] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 d vi 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetEx
changeDifferencesIntangibleAs
setsAndGoodwill 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through net 
exchange differences, intangible 
assets and goodwill 

The increase (decrease) in intangible assets and goodwill 
resulting from the net exchange differences arising when 
the financial statements are translated from the functional 
currency into a different presentation currency, including 
the translation of a foreign operation into the presen
tation currency of the reporting entity. [Refer: Intangible 
assets and goodwill] 

common practice: 
IAS 38 118 e vii
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetEx
changeDifferencesIntangibleAs
setsOtherThanGoodwill 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through net 
exchange differences, intangible 
assets other than goodwill 

The increase (decrease) in intangible assets other than 
goodwill resulting from net exchange differences arising 
on the translation of the financial statements from the 
functional currency into a different presentation 
currency, including the translation of a foreign 
operation into the presentation currency of the 
reporting entity. [Refer: Intangible assets other than good
will] 

disclosure: IAS 38 118 e vii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetEx
changeDifferencesInvestment
Property 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through net 
exchange differences, 
investment property 

The increase (decrease) in investment property resulting 
from net exchange differences arising on the translation 
of the financial statements from the functional currency 
into a different presentation currency, including the trans
lation of a foreign operation into the presentation 
currency of the reporting entity. [Refer: Investment prop
erty] 

disclosure: IAS 40 76 e, 
disclosure: IAS 40 79 d vi 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetEx
changeDifferencesLiabilities
UnderInsuranceContractsAn
dReinsuranceContractsIssued 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through net 
exchange differences, liabilities 
under insurance contracts and 
reinsurance contracts issued 

The change in insurance liabilities resulting from the net 
exchange differences that arise on the translation of the 
financial statements into a different presentation currency, 
and on the translation of a foreign operation into the 
presentation currency. [Refer: Liabilities under insurance 
contracts and reinsurance contracts issued] 

example: IFRS 4 IG37 f – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 4 37 e – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetEx
changeDifferencesOtherProvi
sions 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through net 
exchange differences, other 
provisions 

The increase (decrease) in other provisions resulting from 
foreign currency exchange rate changes on provisions 
measured in a currency different from the entity’s presen
tation currency. [Refer: Other provisions] 

common practice: 
IAS 37 84 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetEx
changeDifferencesPropertyPlant
AndEquipment 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through net 
exchange differences, property, 
plant and equipment 

The increase (decrease) in property, plant and equipment 
resulting from net exchange differences arising on the 
translation of the financial statements from the functional 
currency into a different presentation currency, including 
the translation of a foreign operation into the presen
tation currency of the reporting entity. [Refer: Property, 
plant and equipment] 

disclosure: IAS 16 73 e viii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetEx
changeDifferencesReimburse
mentRightsAtFairValue 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through net 
exchange differences, 
reimbursement rights, at fair 
value 

The increase (decrease) in the fair value of reimbursement 
rights resulting from foreign currency exchange rate 
changes on plans measured in a currency that is 
different from the entity’s presentation currency. [Refer: 
At fair value [member]; Reimbursement rights, at fair 
value] 

disclosure: IAS 19 141 e
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetEx
changeDifferencesReinsuran
ceAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through net 
exchange differences, 
reinsurance assets 

The increase (decrease) in reinsurance assets resulting 
from the net exchange differences arising when the 
financial statements are translated from the functional 
currency into a different presentation currency, 
including the translation of a foreign operation into the 
presentation currency of the reporting entity. [Refer: 
Reinsurance assets] 

common practice: 
IFRS 4 37 e – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughNew
TransactionsAggregateDifferen
ceBetweenFairValueAtInitialRe
cognitionAndAmountDeter
minedUsingValuationTechni
queYetToBeRecognised 

X duration Increase (decrease) through 
new transactions, aggregate 
difference between fair value at 
initial recognition and 
transaction price yet to be 
recognised in profit or loss 

The increase (decrease) in the aggregate difference 
between the fair value at initial recognition and the trans
action price of financial instruments yet to be recognised 
in profit or loss resulting from new transactions. [Refer: 
Aggregate difference between fair value at initial recog
nition and transaction price yet to be recognised in profit 
or loss; Financial instruments, class [member]] 

example: IFRS 7 IG14, 
example: IFRS 7 28 b 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughOb
tainingOrLosingControlOfSub
sidiariesOrOtherBusinessesLia
bilitiesArisingFromFinancingAc
tivities 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
obtaining or losing control of 
subsidiaries or other 
businesses, liabilities arising 
from financing activities 

The increase (decrease) in liabilities arising from financing 
activities resulting from obtaining or losing control of 
subsidiaries or other businesses. [Refer: Liabilities arising 
from financing activities; Subsidiaries [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 7 44B b 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughOther
ChangesAllowanceAccountFor
CreditLossesOfFinancialAssets 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
other changes, allowance 
account for credit losses of 
financial assets 

The increase (decrease) in allowance account for credit 
losses of financial assets resulting from changes that the 
entity does not separately disclose in the same statement 
or note. [Refer: Allowance account for credit losses of 
financial assets] 

common practice: 
IFRS 7 16 – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughOther
ChangesDeferredAcquisition
CostsArisingFromInsuranceCon
tracts 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
other changes, deferred 
acquisition costs arising from 
insurance contracts 

The increase (decrease) in deferred acquisition costs 
arising from insurance contracts resulting from changes 
that the entity does not separately disclose in the same 
statement or note. [Refer: Deferred acquisition costs 
arising from insurance contracts] 

example: IFRS 4 IG39 e – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 4 37 e – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughOther
ChangesIntangibleAssetsAnd
Goodwill 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
other changes, intangible assets 
and goodwill 

The increase (decrease) in intangible assets and goodwill 
resulting from changes that the entity does not separately 
disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Intangible 
assets and goodwill] 

common practice: 
IAS 38 118 e viii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughOther
ChangesIntangibleAssetsOther
ThanGoodwill 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
other changes, intangible assets 
other than goodwill 

The increase (decrease) in intangible assets other than 
goodwill resulting from changes that the entity does not 
separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: 
Intangible assets other than goodwill] 

disclosure: IAS 38 118 e viii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughOther
ChangesInvestmentProperty 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
other changes, investment 
property 

The increase (decrease) in investment property resulting 
from changes that the entity does not separately disclose 
in the same statement or note. [Refer: Investment prop
erty] 

disclosure: IAS 40 79 d viii, 
disclosure: IAS 40 76 g 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughOther
ChangesLiabilitiesArisingFromFi
nancingActivities 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
other changes, liabilities arising 
from financing activities 

The increase (decrease) in liabilities arising from financing 
activities resulting from changes that the entity does not 
separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: 
Liabilities arising from financing activities] 

disclosure: IAS 7 44B e 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughOther
ChangesLiabilitiesUnderInsur
anceContractsAndReinsurance
ContractsIssued 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
other changes, liabilities under 
insurance contracts and 
reinsurance contracts issued 

The increase (decrease) in liabilities under insurance 
contracts and reinsurance contracts issued resulting from 
changes that the entity does not separately disclose in the 
same statement or note. [Refer: Liabilities under insurance 
contracts and reinsurance contracts issued] 

example: IFRS 4 IG37 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01, example: 
IFRS 4 37 e – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughOther
ChangesNetDefinedBenefitLiabil
ityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
other changes, net defined 
benefit liability (asset) 

The increase (decrease) in the net defined benefit liability 
(asset) resulting from changes that the entity does not 
separately disclose in the same statement or note. 
[Refer: Net defined benefit liability (asset)] 

common practice: 
IAS 19 141 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughOther
ChangesPropertyPlantAndE
quipment 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
other changes, property, plant 
and equipment 

The increase (decrease) in property, plant and equipment 
resulting from changes that the entity does not separately 
disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Property, 
plant and equipment] 

disclosure: IAS 16 73 e ix 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughOther
ChangesRegulatoryDeferralAc
countCreditBalances 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
other changes, regulatory 
deferral account credit balances 

The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account 
credit balances resulting from changes that the entity 
does not separately disclose in the same statement or 
note. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account credit balances] 

example: IFRS 14 33 a iii
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughOther
ChangesRegulatoryDeferralAc
countCreditBalancesAbstract 

Increase (decrease) through 
other changes, regulatory 
deferral account credit balances 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughOther
ChangesRegulatoryDeferralAc
countDebitBalances 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
other changes, regulatory 
deferral account debit balances 

The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account 
debit balances resulting from changes that the entity 
does not separately disclose in the same statement or 
note. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account debit balances] 

example: IFRS 14 33 a iii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughOther
ChangesRegulatoryDeferralAc
countDebitBalancesAbstract 

Increase (decrease) through 
other changes, regulatory 
deferral account debit balances 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughOther
ChangesReinsuranceAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
other changes, reinsurance 
assets 

The increase (decrease) in reinsurance assets resulting 
from changes that the entity does not separately 
disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: 
Reinsurance assets] 

common practice: 
IFRS 4 37 e – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughOther
ContributionsByOwners 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase through other 
contributions by owners, 
equity 

The increase in equity through other contributions by 
owners that the entity does not separately disclose in 
the same statement or note. 

disclosure: IAS 1 106 d iii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughOther
DistributionsToOwners 

X duration, 
debit 

Decrease through other 
distributions to owners, equity 

The decrease in equity through distributions to owners 
that the entity does not separately disclose in the same 
statement or note. 

disclosure: IAS 1 106 d iii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughOther
MovementsExposureToCredi
tRiskOnLoanCommitmentsAnd
FinancialGuaranteeContracts 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
other movements, exposure to 
credit risk on loan 
commitments and financial 
guarantee contracts 

The increase (decrease) in exposure to credit risk on loan 
commitments and financial guarantee contracts resulting 
from other movements. [Refer: Exposure to credit risk on 
loan commitments and financial guarantee contracts] 

example: IFRS 7 IG20B, 
example: IFRS 7 35H, 
example: IFRS 7 35I
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughOther
MovementsFinancialAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
other movements, financial 
assets 

The increase (decrease) in financial assets resulting from 
other movements. [Refer: Financial assets] 

example: IFRS 7 IG20B, 
example: IFRS 7 35H, 
example: IFRS 7 35I 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughPre
miumsPaidForReinsuranceCon
tractsHeldInsuranceContractsLia
bilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
premiums paid for reinsurance 
contracts held, insurance 
contracts liability (asset) 

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability 
(asset) resulting from premiums paid for reinsurance 
contracts held. [Refer: Insurance contracts liability 
(asset); Reinsurance contracts held [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 105 a i – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughPre
miumsReceivedForInsurance
ContractsIssuedInsuranceCon
tractsLiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
premiums received for 
insurance contracts issued, 
insurance contracts liability 
(asset) 

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability 
(asset) resulting from premiums received for insurance 
contracts issued. [Refer: Insurance contracts liability 
(asset)] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 105 a i – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughReclas
sificationAdjustmentsInPeriod
ReserveOfGainsAndLossesOnFi
nancialAssetsMeasuredAtFair
ValueThroughOtherComprehen
siveIncomeRelatedToInsurance
ContractsToWhichPara
graphsC18bC19bC24bAndC24
cOfIFRS17HaveBeenApplied 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
reclassification adjustments in 
period, reserve of gains and 
losses on financial assets 
measured at fair value through 
other comprehensive income 
related to insurance contracts 
to which paragraphs C18(b), 
C19(b), C24(b) and C24(c) of 
IFRS 17 have been applied 

The increase (decrease) in the reserve of gains and losses 
on financial assets measured at fair value through other 
comprehensive income related to insurance contracts to 
which paragraphs C18(b), C19(b), C24(b) and C24(c) of 
IFRS 17 have been applied resulting from reclassification 
adjustments in the period. [Refer: Reserve of gains and 
losses on financial assets measured at fair value through 
other comprehensive income related to insurance 
contracts to which paragraphs C18(b), C19(b), C24(b) 
and C24(c) of IFRS 17 have been applied] 

example: IFRS 17 116 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughRecog
nitionOfContractualServiceMar
ginInProfitOrLossToReflect
TransferOfServicesInsurance
ContractsLiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
recognition of contractual 
service margin in profit or loss 
to reflect transfer of services, 
insurance contracts liability 
(asset) 

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability 
(asset) resulting from recognition of the contractual 
service margin in profit or loss to reflect the transfer of 
services. [Refer: Insurance contracts liability (asset); 
Contractual service margin [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 104 b i – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughSha
dowAccountingDeferredAcquisi
tionCostsArisingFromInsurance
Contracts 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
shadow accounting, deferred 
acquisition costs arising from 
insurance contracts 

The increase (decrease) in deferred acquisition costs 
arising from insurance contracts that result from 
shadow accounting. Shadow accounting is a practice 
with the following two features: (a) a recognised but 
unrealised gain or loss on an asset affects the 
measurement of the insurance liability in the same way 
that a realised gain or loss does; and (b) if unrealised gains 
or losses on an asset are recognised directly in equity, the 
resulting change in the carrying amount of the insurance 
liability is also recognised in equity. [Refer: Deferred 
acquisition costs arising from insurance contracts] 

common practice: 
IFRS 4 37 e – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughShare
basedPaymentTransactions 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
share-based payment 
transactions, equity 

The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from share- 
based payment transactions. [Refer: Equity] 

disclosure: IAS 1 106 d iii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughTim
eValueOfMoneyAdjustmen
tOtherProvisions 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase through adjustments 
arising from passage of time, 
other provisions 

The increase in other provisions through adjustments 
arising from the passage of time. [Refer: Other provisions] 

disclosure: IAS 37 84 e 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughTrans
actionsWithOwners 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
transactions with owners, 
equity 

The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from trans
actions with owners. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 106 d 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughTrans
ferBetweenRevaluationReser
veAndRetainedEarnings 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
transfer between revaluation 
surplus and retained earnings, 
equity 

The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from transfers 
between a revaluation surplus and retained earnings. 
[Refer: Retained earnings; Revaluation surplus] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 106 d 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughTrans
fersAndOtherChangesBiological
Assets 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
other changes, biological assets 

The increase (decrease) in biological assets resulting from 
changes that the entity does not separately disclose in the 
same statement or note. [Refer: Biological assets] 

disclosure: IAS 41 50 g 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughTrans
fersAndOtherChangesEquity 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
other changes, equity 

The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from changes 
that the entity does not separately disclose in the same 
statement or note. [Refer: Equity] 

disclosure: IAS 1 106 d
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughTrans
fersAndOtherChangesGoodwill 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
other changes, goodwill 

The increase (decrease) in goodwill resulting from changes 
that the entity does not separately disclose in the same 
statement or note. [Refer: Goodwill] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 d vii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughTrans
fersAndOtherChangesIntangib
leAssetsAndGoodwill 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
transfers and other changes, 
intangible assets and goodwill 

The increase (decrease) in intangible assets and goodwill 
resulting from transfers and changes that the entity does 
not separately disclose in the same statement or note. 
[Refer: Intangible assets and goodwill] 

common practice: 
IAS 38 118 e 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughTrans
fersAndOtherChangesIntangib
leAssetsAndGoodwillAbstract 

Increase (decrease) through 
transfers and other changes, 
intangible assets and goodwill 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughTrans
fersAndOtherChangesIntangib
leAssetsOtherThanGoodwill 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
transfers and other changes, 
intangible assets other than 
goodwill 

The increase (decrease) in intangible assets other than 
goodwill resulting from transfers and changes that the 
entity does not separately disclose in the same 
statement or note. [Refer: Intangible assets other than 
goodwill] 

common practice: 
IAS 38 118 e 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughTrans
fersAndOtherChangesIntangib
leAssetsOtherThanGoodwillAb
stract 

Increase (decrease) through 
transfers and other changes, 
intangible assets other than 
goodwill [abstract] 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughTrans
fersAndOtherChangesOther
Provisions 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
transfers and other changes, 
other provisions 

The increase (decrease) in other provisions resulting from 
transfers and changes that the entity does not separately 
disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Other 
provisions] 

common practice: 
IAS 37 84 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughTrans
fersAndOtherChangesProperty
PlantAndEquipment 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
transfers and other changes, 
property, plant and equipment 

The increase (decrease) in property, plant and equipment 
resulting from transfers and changes that the entity does 
not separately disclose in the same statement or note. 
[Refer: Property, plant and equipment] 

common practice: 
IAS 16 73 e 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughTrans
fersAndOtherChangesProperty
PlantAndEquipmentAbstract 

Increase (decrease) through 
transfers and other changes, 
property, plant and equipment 
[abstract]
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughTrans
fersExposureToCreditRiskOn
LoanCommitmentsAndFinan
cialGuaranteeContracts 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
transfers, exposure to credit 
risk on loan commitments and 
financial guarantee contracts 

The increase (decrease) in exposure to credit risk on loan 
commitments and financial guarantee contracts resulting 
from transfers. [Refer: Exposure to credit risk on loan 
commitments and financial guarantee contracts] 

example: IFRS 7 IG20B, 
example: IFRS 7 35I d, 
example: IFRS 7 35H 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughTrans
fersFinancialAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
transfers, financial assets 

The increase (decrease) in financial assets resulting from 
transfers. [Refer: Financial assets] 

example: IFRS 7 IG20B, 
example: IFRS 7 35I d, 
example: IFRS 7 35H 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughTrans
fersFromConstructionInProgres
sPropertyPlantAndEquipment 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
transfers from construction in 
progress, property, plant and 
equipment 

The increase (decrease) in property, plant and equipment 
resulting from transfers from construction in progress. 
[Refer: Property, plant and equipment; Construction in 
progress] 

common practice: 
IAS 16 73 e 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughTrans
fersFromToInvestmentProperty
PropertyPlantAndEquipment 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
transfers from (to) investment 
property, property, plant and 
equipment 

The increase (decrease) in property, plant and equipment 
resulting from transfers from (to) investment property. 
[Refer: Property, plant and equipment; Investment prop
erty] 

common practice: 
IAS 16 73 e 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughTrans
fersIntangibleAssetsAnd
Goodwill 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
transfers, intangible assets and 
goodwill 

The increase (decrease) in intangible assets and goodwill 
resulting from transfers. [Refer: Intangible assets and 
goodwill] 

common practice: 
IAS 38 118 e 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughTrans
fersIntangibleAssetsOtherThan
Goodwill 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
transfers, intangible assets 
other than goodwill 

The increase (decrease) in intangible assets other than 
goodwill resulting from transfers. [Refer: Intangible 
assets other than goodwill] 

common practice: 
IAS 38 118 e 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughTrans
fersLiabilitiesUnderInsurance
ContractsAndReinsuranceCon
tractsIssued 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
transfers, liabilities under 
insurance contracts and 
reinsurance contracts issued 

The increase (decrease) in liabilities under insurance 
contracts and reinsurance contracts issued resulting from 
acquisitions from, or transfers to, other insurers. [Refer: 
Liabilities under insurance contracts and reinsurance 
contracts issued] 

example: IFRS 4 IG37 e – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 4 37 e – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughTrans
fersPropertyPlantAndEquipment 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
transfers, property, plant and 
equipment 

The increase (decrease) in property, plant and equipment 
resulting from transfers. [Refer: Property, plant and equip
ment] 

common practice: 
IAS 16 73 e 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughTrans
fersToDisposalGroupsRegulato
ryDeferralAccountCreditBal
ances 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
transfers to disposal groups, 
regulatory deferral account 
credit balances 

The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account 
credit balances resulting from transfers to disposal 
groups. [Refer: Disposal groups classified as held for sale 
[member]; Regulatory deferral account credit balances] 

example: IFRS 14 IE5, 
example: IFRS 14 33 a iii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughTrans
fersToDisposalGroupsRegulato
ryDeferralAccountDebitBalances 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase (decrease) through 
transfers to disposal groups, 
regulatory deferral account 
debit balances 

The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account 
debit balances resulting from transfers to disposal 
groups. [Refer: Disposal groups classified as held for sale 
[member]; Regulatory deferral account debit balances] 

example: IFRS 14 IE5, 
example: IFRS 14 33 a iii 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughTrans
ferToStatutoryReserve 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
transfer to statutory reserve, 
equity 

The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from transfers 
to a statutory reserve. [Refer: Statutory reserve] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 106 d 

ifrs-full IncreaseDecreaseThroughTreasu
ryShareTransactions 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase (decrease) through 
treasury share transactions, 
equity 

The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from treasury 
share transactions. [Refer: Equity; Treasury shares] 

disclosure: IAS 1 106 d 

ifrs-full IncreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInMulti
pleUnobservableInputsToReflec
tReasonablyPossibleAlternati
veAssumptionsAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase in fair value 
measurement due to change in 
multiple unobservable inputs 
to reflect reasonably possible 
alternative assumptions, assets 

The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of 
assets due to a change in multiple unobservable inputs to 
reflect reasonably possible alternative assumptions. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInMulti
pleUnobservableInputsToReflec
tReasonablyPossibleAlternati
veAssumptionsEntitysOwnE
quityInstruments 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase in fair value 
measurement due to change in 
multiple unobservable inputs 
to reflect reasonably possible 
alternative assumptions, entity’s 
own equity instruments 

The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of 
the entity’s own equity instruments due to a change in 
multiple unobservable inputs to reflect reasonably 
possible alternative assumptions. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 h ii
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ifrs-full IncreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInMulti
pleUnobservableInputsToReflec
tReasonablyPossibleAlternati
veAssumptionsLiabilities 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase in fair value 
measurement due to change in 
multiple unobservable inputs 
to reflect reasonably possible 
alternative assumptions, 
liabilities 

The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of 
liabilities due to a change in multiple unobservable inputs 
to reflect reasonably possible alternative assumptions. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInMulti
pleUnobservableInputsToReflec
tReasonablyPossibleAlternati
veAssumptionsRecognisedI
nOtherComprehensiveIncome
AfterTaxAssets 

X duration Increase in fair value 
measurement due to change in 
multiple unobservable inputs 
to reflect reasonably possible 
alternative assumptions, 
recognised in other 
comprehensive income, after 
tax, assets 

The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of 
assets, recognised in other comprehensive income after 
tax, due to a change in multiple unobservable inputs to 
reflect reasonably possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: 
Tax income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInMulti
pleUnobservableInputsToReflec
tReasonablyPossibleAlternati
veAssumptionsRecognisedI
nOtherComprehensiveIncome
AfterTaxEntitysOwnEquityIn
struments 

X duration Increase in fair value 
measurement due to change in 
multiple unobservable inputs 
to reflect reasonably possible 
alternative assumptions, 
recognised in other 
comprehensive income, after 
tax, entity’s own equity 
instruments 

The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of 
the entity’s own equity instruments, recognised in other 
comprehensive income after tax, due to a change in 
multiple unobservable inputs to reflect reasonably 
possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: Tax income 
(expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInMulti
pleUnobservableInputsToReflec
tReasonablyPossibleAlternati
veAssumptionsRecognisedI
nOtherComprehensiveIncome
AfterTaxLiabilities 

X duration Increase in fair value 
measurement due to change in 
multiple unobservable inputs 
to reflect reasonably possible 
alternative assumptions, 
recognised in other 
comprehensive income, after 
tax, liabilities 

The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of 
liabilities, recognised in other comprehensive income after 
tax, due to a change in multiple unobservable inputs to 
reflect reasonably possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: 
Tax income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii
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ifrs-full IncreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInMulti
pleUnobservableInputsToReflec
tReasonablyPossibleAlternati
veAssumptionsRecognisedI
nOtherComprehensiveIn
comeBeforeTaxAssets 

X duration Increase in fair value 
measurement due to change in 
multiple unobservable inputs 
to reflect reasonably possible 
alternative assumptions, 
recognised in other 
comprehensive income, before 
tax, assets 

The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of 
assets, recognised in other comprehensive income before 
tax, due to a change in multiple unobservable inputs to 
reflect reasonably possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: 
Tax income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInMulti
pleUnobservableInputsToReflec
tReasonablyPossibleAlternati
veAssumptionsRecognisedI
nOtherComprehensiveIn
comeBeforeTaxEntitysOwnE
quityInstruments 

X duration Increase in fair value 
measurement due to change in 
multiple unobservable inputs 
to reflect reasonably possible 
alternative assumptions, 
recognised in other 
comprehensive income, before 
tax, entity’s own equity 
instruments 

The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of 
the entity’s own equity instruments, recognised in other 
comprehensive income before tax, due to a change in 
multiple unobservable inputs to reflect reasonably 
possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: Tax income 
(expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInMulti
pleUnobservableInputsToReflec
tReasonablyPossibleAlternati
veAssumptionsRecognisedI
nOtherComprehensiveIn
comeBeforeTaxLiabilities 

X duration Increase in fair value 
measurement due to change in 
multiple unobservable inputs 
to reflect reasonably possible 
alternative assumptions, 
recognised in other 
comprehensive income, before 
tax, liabilities 

The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of 
liabilities, recognised in other comprehensive income 
before tax, due to a change in multiple unobservable 
inputs to reflect reasonably possible alternative assump
tions. [Refer: Tax income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInMulti
pleUnobservableInputsToReflec
tReasonablyPossibleAlternati
veAssumptionsRecognisedIn
ProfitOrLossAfterTaxAssets 

X duration Increase in fair value 
measurement due to change in 
multiple unobservable inputs 
to reflect reasonably possible 
alternative assumptions, 
recognised in profit or loss, 
after tax, assets 

The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of 
assets, recognised in profit or loss after tax, due to a 
change in multiple unobservable inputs to reflect 
reasonably possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: Tax 
income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii
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ifrs-full IncreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInMulti
pleUnobservableInputsToReflec
tReasonablyPossibleAlternati
veAssumptionsRecognisedIn
ProfitOrLossAfterTaxEntitysOw
nEquityInstruments 

X duration Increase in fair value 
measurement due to change in 
multiple unobservable inputs 
to reflect reasonably possible 
alternative assumptions, 
recognised in profit or loss, 
after tax, entity’s own equity 
instruments 

The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of 
the entity’s own equity instruments, recognised in profit 
or loss after tax, due to a change in multiple unobservable 
inputs to reflect reasonably possible alternative assump
tions. [Refer: Tax income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInMulti
pleUnobservableInputsToReflec
tReasonablyPossibleAlternati
veAssumptionsRecognisedIn
ProfitOrLossAfterTaxLiabilities 

X duration Increase in fair value 
measurement due to change in 
multiple unobservable inputs 
to reflect reasonably possible 
alternative assumptions, 
recognised in profit or loss, 
after tax, liabilities 

The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of 
liabilities, recognised in profit or loss after tax, due to a 
change in multiple unobservable inputs to reflect 
reasonably possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: Tax 
income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInMulti
pleUnobservableInputsToReflec
tReasonablyPossibleAlternati
veAssumptionsRecognisedIn
ProfitOrLossBeforeTaxAssets 

X duration Increase in fair value 
measurement due to change in 
multiple unobservable inputs 
to reflect reasonably possible 
alternative assumptions, 
recognised in profit or loss, 
before tax, assets 

The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of 
assets, recognised in profit or loss before tax, due to a 
change in multiple unobservable inputs to reflect 
reasonably possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: Tax 
income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInMulti
pleUnobservableInputsToReflec
tReasonablyPossibleAlternati
veAssumptionsRecognisedIn
ProfitOrLossBeforeTaxEntity
sOwnEquityInstruments 

X duration Increase in fair value 
measurement due to change in 
multiple unobservable inputs 
to reflect reasonably possible 
alternative assumptions, 
recognised in profit or loss, 
before tax, entity’s own equity 
instruments 

The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of 
the entity’s own equity instruments, recognised in profit 
or loss before tax, due to a change in multiple 
unobservable inputs to reflect reasonably possible alter
native assumptions. [Refer: Tax income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii
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ifrs-full IncreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToChangeInMulti
pleUnobservableInputsToReflec
tReasonablyPossibleAlternati
veAssumptionsRecognisedIn
ProfitOrLossBeforeTaxLiabilities 

X duration Increase in fair value 
measurement due to change in 
multiple unobservable inputs 
to reflect reasonably possible 
alternative assumptions, 
recognised in profit or loss, 
before tax, liabilities 

The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of 
liabilities, recognised in profit or loss before tax, due to a 
change in multiple unobservable inputs to reflect 
reasonably possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: Tax 
income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full IncreaseThroughAdjustmentsA
risingFromPassageOfTimeCon
tingentLiabilitiesRecognisedIn
BusinessCombination 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase through adjustments 
arising from passage of time, 
contingent liabilities recognised 
in business combination 

The increase in contingent liabilities recognised in a 
business combination through adjustments arising from 
the passage of time. [Refer: Contingent liabilities 
recognised in business combination; Business 
combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 c 

ifrs-full IncreaseThroughBusinessCombi
nationsContractAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase through business 
combinations, contract assets 

The increase in contract assets resulting from business 
combinations. [Refer: Business combinations [member]; 
Contract assets] 

example: IFRS 15 118 a 

ifrs-full IncreaseThroughBusinessCombi
nationsContractLiabilities 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase through business 
combinations, contract 
liabilities 

The increase in contract liabilities resulting from business 
combinations. [Refer: Business combinations [member]; 
Contract liabilities] 

example: IFRS 15 118 a 

ifrs-full IncreaseThroughItemsAcquire
dInBusinessCombinationRegula
toryDeferralAccountDebitBal
ances 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase through items 
acquired in business 
combination, regulatory 
deferral account debit balances 

The increase in regulatory deferral account debit balances 
resulting from items acquired in a business combination. 
[Refer: Business combinations [member]; Regulatory 
deferral account debit balances] 

example: IFRS 14 33 a iii 

ifrs-full IncreaseThroughItemsAssu
medInBusinessCombination
RegulatoryDeferralAccount
CreditBalances 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase through items 
assumed in business 
combination, regulatory 
deferral account credit balances 

The increase in regulatory deferral account credit balances 
resulting from items assumed in a business combination. 
[Refer: Business combinations [member]; Regulatory 
deferral account credit balances] 

example: IFRS 14 33 a iii 

ifrs-full IncreaseThroughNewLeasesLia
bilitiesArisingFromFinancingAc
tivities 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase through new leases, 
liabilities arising from financing 
activities 

The increase in liabilities arising from financing activities 
resulting from new leases. [Refer: Liabilities arising from 
financing activities] 

example: IAS 7 A Statement of 
cash flows for an entity other 
than a financial institution, 
example: IAS 7 44B
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ifrs-full IncreaseThroughOriginationOr
PurchaseExposureToCreditRis
kOnLoanCommitmentsAndFi
nancialGuaranteeContracts 

X duration, 
credit 

Increase through origination or 
purchase, exposure to credit 
risk on loan commitments and 
financial guarantee contracts 

The increase in exposure to credit risk on loan 
commitments and financial guarantee contracts resulting 
from origination or purchase. [Refer: Exposure to credit 
risk on loan commitments and financial guarantee 
contracts] 

example: IFRS 7 IG20B, 
example: IFRS 7 35I a, 
example: IFRS 7 35H 

ifrs-full IncreaseThroughOriginationOr
PurchaseFinancialAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Increase through origination or 
purchase, financial assets 

The increase in financial assets resulting from origination 
or purchase. [Refer: Financial assets] 

example: IFRS 7 IG20B, 
example: IFRS 7 35I a, 
example: IFRS 7 35H 

ifrs-full IncrementalFairValueGranted
ModifiedSharebasedPaymentAr
rangements 

X duration Incremental fair value granted, 
modified share-based payment 
arrangements 

The difference, for modified share-based payment arrange
ments, between the fair value of the modified equity 
instrument and that of the original equity instrument, 
both estimated as at the date of the modification. 
[Refer: Share-based payment arrangements [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 c ii 

ifrs-full IndemnificationAssetsRecognise
dAsOfAcquisitionDate 

X instant, 
debit 

Indemnification assets 
recognised as of acquisition 
date 

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for 
indemnification assets acquired in a business combination. 
[Refer: Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 g i 

ifrs-full IndicationOfHowFrequently
HedgingRelationshipsAreDis
continuedAndRestarted 

text Indication of how frequently 
hedging relationships are 
discontinued and restarted 

The description of an indication of how frequently the 
hedging relationships are discontinued and restarted. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 23C b iii 

ifrs-full IndicationOfOtherFormsOfGov
ernmentAssistanceWithDirect
BenefitsForEntity 

text Indication of other forms of 
government assistance with 
direct benefits for entity 

The description of an indication of forms of government 
assistance from which the entity has directly benefited, 
other than government grants recognised in the 
financial statements. [Refer: Government grants] 

disclosure: IAS 20 39 b 

ifrs-full IndicationOfUncertaintiesOfA
mountOrTimingOfOutflow
sContingentLiabilities 

text Indication of uncertainties of 
amount or timing of outflows, 
contingent liabilities 

The description of an indication of the uncertainties 
relating to the amount or timing of any outflow of 
economic benefits for contingent liabilities. [Refer: 
Contingent liabilities [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 37 86 b
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ifrs-full IndicationOfUncertaintiesOfA
mountOrTimingOfOutflow
sContingentLiabilitiesInBusiness
Combination 

text Indication of uncertainties of 
amount or timing of outflows, 
contingent liabilities in 
business combination 

The description of an indication of the uncertainties 
relating to the amount or timing of any outflow of 
economic benefits for contingent liabilities recognised in 
a business combination. [Refer: Contingent liabilities 
[member]; Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 c, 
disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 j, 
disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 j i 

ifrs-full IndicationOfUncertaintiesOfA
mountOrTimingOfOutflow
sOtherProvisions 

text Indication of uncertainties of 
amount or timing of outflows, 
other provisions 

The description of an indication of the uncertainties 
relating to the amount or timing of outflows of 
economic benefits for other provisions. [Refer: Other 
provisions] 

disclosure: IAS 37 85 b 

ifrs-full IndividualAssetsOrCashgenerat
ingUnitsAxis 

axis Individual assets or cash- 
generating units [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 36 130 

ifrs-full IndividualAssetsOrCashgenerat
ingUnitsMember 

member Individual assets or cash- 
generating units [member] 

This member stands for individual assets or cash- 
generating units. [Refer: Cash-generating units [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 36 130 

ifrs-full IndividualAssetsOrCashgenerat
ingUnitsWithSignificantAmoun
tOfGoodwillOrIntangibleAssets
WithIndefiniteUsefulLivesAxis 

axis Cash-generating units [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 36 134 

ifrs-full IndividualAssetsOrCashgenerat
ingUnitsWithSignificantAmoun
tOfGoodwillOrIntangibleAssets
WithIndefiniteUsefulLive
sMember 

member Cash-generating units 
[member] 

This member stands for the smallest identifiable group of 
assets that generates cash inflows that are largely inde
pendent of the cash inflows from other assets or groups 
of assets. 

disclosure: IAS 36 134 

ifrs-full IndividuallyInsignificantCounter
partiesMember 

member Individually insignificant 
counterparties [member] 

This member stands for individually insignificant parties 
to the transaction other than the entity. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 B52 

ifrs-full InflowsOfCashFromInvestingAc
tivities 

X duration, 
debit 

Inflows of cash from investing 
activities 

The cash inflow from investing activities. common practice: 
IAS 7 16 

ifrs-full InformationAboutCollateral
HeldAsSecurityAndOtherCredi
tEnhancementsForCreditimpai
redFinancialAssetsExplanatory 

text block Information about collateral 
held as security and other 
credit enhancements for credit- 
impaired financial assets [text 
block] 

The disclosure of information about the collateral held as 
security and other credit enhancements (for example, 
quantification of the extent to which collateral and 
other credit enhancements mitigate credit risk) for 
financial assets that are credit-impaired at the reporting 
date. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35K c
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ifrs-full InformationAboutConsequence
sOfNoncomplianceWithExtern
allyImposedCapitalRequirements 

text Information about 
consequences of non- 
compliance with externally 
imposed capital requirements 

Information about the consequences of non-compliance 
with externally imposed capital requirements. [Refer: 
Capital requirements [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 135 e 

ifrs-full InformationAboutContingent
AssetsThatDisclosureIsNotPracti
cable 

text Information about contingent 
assets that disclosure is not 
practicable 

Information about the fact that the disclosure of 
information related to possible assets that arise from 
past events and whose existence will be confirmed only 
by the occurrence or non-occurrence of one or more 
uncertain future events not wholly within control of the 
entity is not practicable. 

disclosure: IAS 37 91 

ifrs-full InformationAboutContingent
LiabilitiesThatDisclosureIsNot
Practicable 

text Information about contingent 
liabilities that disclosure is not 
practicable 

Information about the fact that the disclosure of 
information related to contingent liabilities is not prac
ticable. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 37 91 

ifrs-full InformationAboutCreditQuali
tyOfNeitherPastDueNorImpai
redFinancialAssets 

text block Information about credit 
quality of neither past due nor 
impaired financial assets [text 
block] 

The disclosure of information about the credit quality of 
financial assets that are neither past due (a counterparty 
has failed to make a payment when contractually due) nor 
impaired. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 36 c – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InformationAboutCreditQuali
tyOfReinsuranceContractsHeld
ThatAreAssets 

text Information about credit 
quality of reinsurance contracts 
held that are assets 

Information about the credit quality of reinsurance 
contracts held by the entity that are assets. [Refer: 
Reinsurance contracts held [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 131 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InformationAboutCreditRiskEx
posureInherentInFinancialAs
setsDescribedInPara
graph39EaOfIFRS4 

text Information about credit risk 
exposure inherent in financial 
assets described in paragraph 
39E(a) of IFRS 4 

Information about the credit risk exposure, including 
significant credit risk concentrations, inherent in the 
financial assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4. 
[Refer: Financial assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of 
IFRS 4, fair value] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39G – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InformationAboutEffectOfRegu
latoryFrameworksInWhichEnti
tyOperates 

text Information about effect of 
regulatory frameworks in 
which entity operates 

Information about the effect of the regulatory frameworks 
in which the entity operates. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 126 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InformationAboutEntitysDefini
tionsOfDefault 

text Information about entity’s 
definitions of default 

Information about an entity’s definitions of default, 
including the reasons for selecting those definitions. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35F b
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ifrs-full InformationAboutExposureAris
ingFromLeasesNotYetCommen
cedToWhichLesseeIsCommitted 

text Information about exposure 
arising from leases not yet 
commenced to which lessee is 
committed 

Information about the lessee’s exposure arising from 
leases not yet commenced to which the lessee is 
committed. 

example: IFRS 16 59 b iv 

ifrs-full InformationAboutExposure
sToMarketRiskArisingFromEm
beddedDerivativesContainedIn
HostInsuranceContract 

text Information about exposures 
to market risk arising from 
embedded derivatives 
contained in host insurance 
contract 

Information about exposures to market risk arising from 
embedded derivatives contained in a host insurance 
contract if the insurer is not required to, and does not, 
measure the embedded derivatives at fair value. [Refer: 
Derivatives [member]; Market risk [member]; At fair 
value [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39 e – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InformationAboutGroupsOr
PortfoliosOfFinancialInstru
mentsWithParticularFeature
sThatCouldAffectLargePortio
nOfThatGroup 

text Information about groups or 
portfolios of financial 
instruments with particular 
features that could affect large 
portion of that group 

Information about groups or portfolios of financial 
instruments with particular features that could affect a 
large portion of that group, such as concentration to 
particular risks. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 B8H 

ifrs-full InformationAboutHowDesig
natedRiskComponentRelatesTo
HedgedItemInItsEntiretyExpla
natory 

text block Information about how 
designated risk component 
relates to hedged item in its 
entirety [text block] 

The disclosure of information about how the designated 
risk component relates to the hedged item in its entirety. 
[Refer: Hedged items [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 22C b 

ifrs-full InformationAboutHowEntityDe
terminedRiskComponentDesig
natedAsHedgedItemExplanatory 

text block Information about how entity 
determined risk component 
designated as hedged item [text 
block] 

The disclosure of information about how the entity 
determined the risk component designated as the 
hedged item (including a description of the nature of 
the relationship between the risk component and the 
item as a whole). [Refer: Hedged items [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 22C a 

ifrs-full InformationAboutHowExpected
CashOutflowOnRedemptionOr
RepurchaseWasDetermined 

text Information about how 
expected cash outflow on 
redemption or repurchase was 
determined 

Information about how the expected cash outflow on 
redemption or repurchase of puttable financial 
instruments classified as equity was determined. [Refer: 
Expected cash outflow on redemption or repurchase of 
puttable financial instruments] 

disclosure: IAS 1 136A d
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ifrs-full InformationAboutHowExpected
VolatilityWasDeterminedSha
reOptionsGranted 

text Information about how 
expected volatility was 
determined, share options 
granted 

Information about how the expected volatility used for 
pricing share options granted was determined, including 
an explanation of the extent to which expected volatility 
was based on historical volatility. 

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 a ii 

ifrs-full InformationAboutHowFair
ValueWasMeasuredShareOp
tionsGranted 

text Information about how fair 
value was measured, share 
options granted 

Information on how the fair value of share options 
granted was measured. 

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 a 

ifrs-full InformationAboutHowFairWas
DeterminedIfNotOnBasisOfOb
servableMarketOtherEquityIn
strumentsGranted 

text Information about how fair 
was determined if not on basis 
of observable market, other 
equity instruments granted 

Information about how the fair value was determined for 
other equity instruments granted (ie other than share 
options) if it was not measured on the basis of an 
observable market price. 

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 b i 

ifrs-full InformationAboutHowLessor
ManagesRiskAssociatedWith
RightsItRetainsInUnderlyin
gAssets 

text Information about how lessor 
manages risk associated with 
rights it retains in underlying 
assets 

Information about how the lessor manages the risk 
associated with the rights it retains in underlying assets. 

disclosure: IFRS 16 92 b 

ifrs-full InformationAboutHowMaxi
mumExposureToLossFromInter
estsInStructuredEntitiesIsDeter
mined 

text Information about how 
maximum exposure to loss 
from interests in structured 
entities is determined 

Information about how the amount that best represents 
the entity’s maximum exposure to loss from its interests 
in structured entities is determined. [Refer: Maximum 
exposure to loss from interests in structured entities] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 29 c 

ifrs-full InformationAboutHowMaxi
mumExposureToLossIsDeter
mined 

text Information about how 
maximum exposure to loss 
from continuing involvement 
is determined 

Information about how the amount of the entity’s 
maximum exposure to loss from its continuing 
involvement in derecognised financial assets is deter
mined. [Refer: Maximum exposure to loss from 
continuing involvement; Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42E c 

ifrs-full InformationAboutLesseesExpo
sureArisingFromExtensionOp
tionsAndTerminationOptions 

text Information about lessee’s 
exposure arising from 
extension options and 
termination options 

Information about the lessee’s exposure arising from 
extension options and termination options. 

example: IFRS 16 59 b ii
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ifrs-full InformationAboutLesseesExpo
sureArisingFromResidualValu
eGuarantees 

text Information about lessee’s 
exposure arising from residual 
value guarantees 

Information about the lessee’s exposure arising from 
residual value guarantees. Residual value guarantee is a 
guarantee made to a lessor by a party unrelated to the 
lessor that the value (or part of the value) of an 
underlying asset at the end of a lease will be at least a 
specified amount. 

example: IFRS 16 59 b iii 

ifrs-full InformationAboutLesseesExpo
sureArisingFromVariableLease
Payments 

text Information about lessee’s 
exposure arising from variable 
lease payments 

Information about the lessee’s exposure arising from 
variable lease payments. Variable lease payments are the 
portion of payments made by a lessee to a lessor for the 
right to use an underlying asset during the lease term that 
varies because of changes in facts or circumstances 
occurring after the commencement date, other than the 
passage of time. 

example: IFRS 16 59 b i 

ifrs-full InformationAboutMajorCus
tomers 

text Information about major 
customers 

Information about the entity’s major customers and the 
extent of the entity’s reliance on them. 

disclosure: IFRS 8 34 

ifrs-full InformationAboutMarketForFi
nancialInstruments 

text Information about market for 
financial instruments 

Information about the market for financial instruments 
for which disclosures of fair value are not required. 
[Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 30 c – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InformationAboutNatureOfLess
eesLeasingActivities 

text Information about nature of 
lessee’s leasing activities 

Information about the nature of the lessee’s leasing activ
ities. 

example: IFRS 16 59 a 

ifrs-full InformationAboutNatureOfLess
orsLeasingActivities 

text Information about nature of 
lessor’s leasing activities 

Information about the nature of the lessor’s leasing activ
ities. 

disclosure: IFRS 16 92 a 

ifrs-full InformationAboutObjective
sPoliciesAndProcessesForManag
ingEntitysObligationToRepur
chaseOrRedeemPuttableFinan
cialInstruments 

text Information about objectives, 
policies and processes for 
managing entity’s obligation to 
repurchase or redeem puttable 
financial instruments 

Information about the entity’s objectives, policies, and 
processes for managing its obligation to repurchase or 
redeem puttable financial instruments classified as equity 
instruments when required to do so by the instrument 
holders, including any changes from the previous period. 
[Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 136A b
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ifrs-full InformationAboutPotentialEx
posureToFutureCashOutflows
NotReflectedInMeasurementO
fLeaseLiability 

text Information about potential 
exposure to future cash 
outflows not reflected in 
measurement of lease liability 

Information about the lessee’s potential exposure to future 
cash outflows that are not reflected in the measurement 
of the lease liability. [Refer: Lease liabilities] 

example: IFRS 16 59 b 

ifrs-full InformationAboutRelationship
BetweenDisclosureOfDisaggre
gatedRevenueFromContracts
WithCustomersAndRevenueIn
formationForReportableSeg
mentsExplanatory 

text block Information about relationship 
between disclosure of 
disaggregated revenue from 
contracts with customers and 
revenue information for 
reportable segments [text 
block] 

The disclosure of information about the relationship 
between the disclosure of disaggregated revenue from 
contracts with customers and revenue information for 
reportable segments. [Refer: Reportable segments 
[member]; Revenue from contracts with customers] 

disclosure: IFRS 15 115 

ifrs-full InformationAboutRestriction
sOrCovenantsImposedByLease
sOnLessee 

text Information about restrictions 
or covenants imposed by leases 
on lessee 

Information about the restrictions or covenants imposed 
by leases on the lessee. 

example: IFRS 16 59 c 

ifrs-full InformationAboutRiskManage
mentStrategyForRightsThatLes
sorRetainsInUnderlyingAssets 

text Information about risk 
management strategy for rights 
that lessor retains in underlying 
assets 

Information about the risk management strategy for the 
rights that the lessor retains in underlying assets, 
including any means by which the lessor reduces that risk. 

disclosure: IFRS 16 92 b 

ifrs-full InformationAboutSaleAndLease
backTransactions 

text Information about sale and 
leaseback transactions 

Information about the sale and leaseback transactions. example: IFRS 16 59 d 

ifrs-full InformationAboutSignificant
JudgementsAndAssumptions
MadeInDeterminingThatEntity
IsInvestmentEntity 

text Information about significant 
judgements and assumptions 
made in determining that 
entity is investment entity 

Information about significant judgements and 
assumptions made in determining that the entity is an 
investment entity. [Refer: Disclosure of investment 
entities [text block]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 9A 

ifrs-full InformationAboutUltimateRi
skManagementStrategyInRela
tionToHedgingRelationship
sThatEntityFrequentlyResets 

text Information about ultimate risk 
management strategy in 
relation to hedging 
relationships that entity 
frequently resets 

Information about the ultimate risk management strategy 
in relation to hedging relationships that the entity 
frequently resets. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 23C b i
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ifrs-full InformationAboutWhereUse
rOfFinancialStatementsCanOb
tainAnyPubliclyAvailab
leIFRS9InformationThatIsNot
ProvidedInConsolidatedFinan
cialStatements 

text Information about where user 
of financial statements can 
obtain any publicly available 
IFRS 9 information that is not 
provided in consolidated 
financial statements 

Information about where a user of financial statements 
can obtain any publicly available IFRS 9 information that 
relates to an entity within the group that is not provided 
in the consolidated financial statements for the relevant 
reporting period. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39H – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InformationAboutWhetherAnd
HowEntityIntendsToDisposeOf
FinancialInstruments 

text Information about whether and 
how entity intends to dispose 
of financial instruments 

Information about whether and how the entity intends to 
dispose of financial instruments for which disclosures of 
fair value are not required. [Refer: Financial instruments, 
class [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 30 d – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InformationHowFairValueWas
MeasuredOtherEquityInstru
mentsGranted 

text Information how fair value was 
measured, other equity 
instruments granted 

Information about how the weighted average fair value at 
the measurement date of other equity instruments granted 
(ie other than share options) was measured. 

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 b 

ifrs-full InformationOnEntitysWriteoff
Policy 

text Information on entity’s write- 
off policy 

Information on an entity’s write-off policy, including the 
indicators that there is no reasonable expectation of 
recovery and information about the policy for financial 
assets that are written-off but are still subject to 
enforcement activity. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35F e 

ifrs-full InformationOnHowEntityAp
pliedClassificationRequirement
sInIFRS9ToFinancialAs
setsWhoseClassificationHas
ChangedAsResultOfApplyin
gIFRS9 

text Information on how entity 
applied classification 
requirements in IFRS 9 to 
financial assets whose 
classification has changed as 
result of applying IFRS 9 

Information on how the entity applied classification 
requirements in IFRS 9 to financial assets whose classifi
cation has changed as a result of applying IFRS 9. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42J a 

ifrs-full InformationOnHowEntityDeter
minedThatFinancialAssetsAreC
reditimpairedFinancialAssets 

text Information on how entity 
determined that financial assets 
are credit-impaired financial 
assets 

Information on how an entity determined that financial 
assets are credit-impaired financial assets. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35F d
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ifrs-full InformationOnHowEntityDeter
minedWhetherCreditRiskOfFi
nancialInstrumentsHasIncreased
SignificantlySinceInitialRecog
nition 

text Information on how entity 
determined whether credit risk 
of financial instruments has 
increased significantly since 
initial recognition 

Information on how an entity determined whether the 
credit risk of financial instruments has increased signifi
cantly since initial recognition, including if and how: (a) 
financial instruments are considered to have low credit 
risk; and (b) the presumption that there have been 
significant increases in credit risk since initial recognition 
when financial assets are more than 30 days past due, has 
been rebutted. [Refer: Credit risk [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35F a 

ifrs-full InformationOnHowEntityRedes
ignatedFinancialAssetsWhose
ClassificationHasChangedOnIni
tiallyApplyingIFRS17 

text Information on how entity 
redesignated financial assets 
whose classification has 
changed on initially applying 
IFRS 17 

Information on how the entity redesignated financial 
assets whose classification has changed on initially 
applying IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 C33 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InformationOnHowIncremental
FairValueGrantedWasMeasured
ModifiedSharebasedPaymentAr
rangements 

text Information on how 
incremental fair value granted 
was measured, modified share- 
based payment arrangements 

Information about how the incremental fair value granted 
was measured for modified share-based payment arrange
ments. [Refer: Incremental fair value granted, modified 
share-based payment arrangements; Share-based payment 
arrangements [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 c iii 

ifrs-full InformationOnHowInstruments
WereGroupedIfExpectedCredi
tLossesWereMeasuredOnCollec
tiveBasis 

text Information on how 
instruments were grouped if 
expected credit losses were 
measured on collective basis 

Information on how the instruments were grouped if 
expected credit losses were measured on a collective basis. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35F c 

ifrs-full InformationOnHowRequire
mentsForModificationOfCon
tractualCashFlowsOfFinancialAs
setsHaveBeenApplied 

text Information on how 
requirements for modification 
of contractual cash flows of 
financial assets have been 
applied 

Information on how the requirements for the modifi
cation of contractual cash flows of financial assets have 
been applied, including how an entity: (a) determines 
whether the credit risk on a financial asset that has 
been modified while the loss allowance was measured at 
an amount equal to lifetime expected credit losses, has 
improved to the extent that the loss allowance reverts to 
being measured at an amount equal to 12-month 
expected credit losses; and (b) monitors the extent to 
which the loss allowance on financial assets meeting the 
criteria in (a) is subsequently remeasured at an amount 
equal to lifetime expected credit losses. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35F f
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ifrs-full InformationWhetherAndHow
ExpectedDividendsWereIncor
poratedIntoMeasurementOfFair
ValueOtherEquityInstruments
Granted 

text Information whether and how 
expected dividends were 
incorporated into measurement 
of fair value, other equity 
instruments granted 

Information about whether and how expected dividends 
were incorporated into measurement of fair value for 
other equity instruments granted (ie other than share 
options). 

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 b ii 

ifrs-full InformationWhetherAndHo
wOtherFeaturesWereIncorpor
atedIntoMeasurementOfFair
ValueOtherEquityInstruments
Granted 

text Information whether and how 
other features were 
incorporated into measurement 
of fair value, other equity 
instruments granted 

Information about whether and how other features of 
other equity instruments granted (ie other than share 
options) were incorporated into the measurement of fair 
value of these equity instruments. 

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 b iii 

ifrs-full InformationWhetherAndHo
wOtherFeaturesWereIncorpor
atedIntoMeasurementOfFair
ValueShareOptionsGranted 

text Information whether and how 
other features were 
incorporated into measurement 
of fair value, share options 
granted 

Information about whether and how other features of 
option grant (such as a market condition) were incor
porated into the measurement of the fair value of 
options granted. 

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 a iii 

ifrs-full InformationWhetherEntityCom
pliedWithAnyExternallyImpo
sedCapitalRequirements 

text Information whether entity 
complied with any externally 
imposed capital requirements 

Information about whether the entity complied with 
externally imposed capital requirements to which it is 
subject. [Refer: Capital requirements [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 135 d 

ifrs-full InformationWhetherRecoverab
leAmountOfAssetIsFairValueLes
sCostsToSellOrValueInUse 

text Information whether 
recoverable amount of asset is 
fair value less costs of disposal 
or value in use 

Information about whether the recoverable amount of an 
asset (cash-generating unit) is its fair value less costs of 
disposal or its value in use. [Refer: Cash-generating units 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 36 130 e 

ifrs-full InitiallyAppliedIFRSsAxis axis Initially applied IFRSs [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 8 28 

ifrs-full InitiallyAppliedIFRSsMember member Initially applied IFRSs 
[member] 

This member stands for IFRSs that have been initially 
applied by the entity. It also represents the standard 
value for the “Initially applied IFRSs” axis if no other 
member is used. [Refer: IFRSs [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 8 28
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ifrs-full InputsToMethodsUsedTo
MeasureContractsWithinSco
peOfIFRS17Axis 

axis Inputs to methods used to 
measure contracts within scope 
of IFRS 17 [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 117 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InputsToMethodsUsedTo
MeasureContractsWithinSco
peOfIFRS17Member 

member Inputs to methods used to 
measure contracts within scope 
of IFRS 17 [member] 

This member stands for the inputs to the methods used 
to measure contracts within the scope of IFRS 17. It also 
represents the standard value for the “Inputs to methods 
used to measure contracts within scope of IFRS 17” axis if 
no other member is used. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 117 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InputToMethodUsedToMeasure
ContractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17 

X.XX instant Input to method used to 
measure contracts within scope 
of IFRS 17 

The value of an input to a method used to measure 
contracts within the scope of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 117 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InsuranceContractsAxis axis Insurance contracts [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 100 c – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 101 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 106 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 107 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 109 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InsuranceContractsByCompo
nentsAxis 

axis Insurance contracts by 
components [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 100 c – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 101 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 107 – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full InsuranceContractsByCompo
nentsMember 

member Insurance contracts by 
components [member] 

This member stands for all insurance contracts when 
disaggregated by components, ie the estimates of the 
present value of the future cash flows, the risk adjustment 
for non-financial risk and the contractual service margin. 
This member also represents the standard value for the 
“Insurance contracts by components” axis if no other 
member is used. [Refer: Insurance contracts [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 100 c – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 101 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 107 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InsuranceContractsByRemain
ingCoverageAndIncurredClaim
sAxis 

axis Insurance contracts by 
remaining coverage and 
incurred claims [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 100 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InsuranceContractsByRemain
ingCoverageAndIncurred
ClaimsMember 

member Insurance contracts by 
remaining coverage and 
incurred claims [member] 

This member stands for all insurance contracts when 
disaggregated by remaining coverage and incurred 
claims. This member also represents the standard value 
for the “Insurance contracts by remaining coverage and 
incurred claims” axis if no other member is used. [Refer: 
Insurance contracts [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 100 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InsuranceContractsIssued
Member 

member Insurance contracts issued 
[member] 

This member stands for insurance contracts issued. [Refer: 
Insurance contracts [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 98 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 107 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 109 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 131 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 132 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full InsuranceContractsIssuedThatA
reAssets 

X instant, 
debit 

Insurance contracts issued that 
are assets 

The amount of insurance contracts issued that are assets. 
[Refer: Assets; Insurance contracts issued [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 da – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 78 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InsuranceContractsIssuedTha
tAreLiabilities 

X instant, 
credit 

Insurance contracts issued that 
are liabilities 

The amount of insurance contracts issued that are liabil
ities. [Refer: Liabilities; Insurance contracts issued 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 ma – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 78 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InsuranceContractsLiabilityAsset X instant, 
credit 

Insurance contracts liability 
(asset) 

The amount of insurance contracts liability (asset). [Refer: 
Assets; Liabilities; Insurance contracts [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 99 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InsuranceContractsLiabilityAs
setAtDateOfChangeContracts
WithDirectParticipationFeatures
ForWhichEntityChangedBasisOf
DisaggregationOfInsuranceFi
nanceIncomeExpensesBetween
ProfitOrLossAndOtherCompre
hensiveIncome 

X instant, 
credit 

Insurance contracts liability 
(asset) at date of change, 
contracts with direct 
participation features for which 
entity changed basis of 
disaggregation of insurance 
finance income (expenses) 
between profit or loss and 
other comprehensive income 

The amount of the insurance contracts liability (asset) at 
the date of the change of the basis of disaggregation of 
insurance finance income (expenses) between profit or 
loss and other comprehensive income for contracts with 
direct participation features to which the change applied. 
[Refer: Insurance contracts liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 113 c – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InsuranceContractsMember member Types of insurance contracts 
[member] 

This member stands for contracts under which one party 
(the insurer) accepts significant insurance risk from 
another party (the policyholder) by agreeing to 
compensate the policyholder if a specified uncertain 
future event (the insured event) adversely affects the 
policyholder. It also represents the standard value for 
the “Types of insurance contracts” axis if no other 
member is used. 

common practice: 
IFRS 4 Disclosure – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full InsuranceContractsM
ember2017 

member Insurance contracts [member] This member stands for contracts under which one party 
(the issuer) accepts significant insurance risk from another 
party (the policyholder) by agreeing to compensate the 
policyholder if a specified uncertain future event (the 
insured event) adversely affects the policyholder. All 
references in IFRS 17 to insurance contracts also apply 
to: (a) reinsurance contracts held, except: (i) for references 
to insurance contracts issued; and (ii) as described in 
paragraphs 60–70 of IFRS 17; (b) investment contracts 
with discretionary participation features provided the 
entity also issues insurance contracts, except for the 
reference to insurance contracts in paragraph 3(c) of 
IFRS 17 and as described in paragraph 71 of IFRS 17. 
An investment contract with discretionary participation 
features is a financial instrument that provides a particular 
investor with the contractual right to receive, as a 
supplement to an amount not subject to the discretion 
of the issuer, additional amounts: (a) that are expected to 
be a significant portion of the total contractual benefits; 
(b) the timing or amount of which are contractually at the 
discretion of the issuer; and (c) that are contractually 
based on: (i) the returns on a specified pool of 
contracts or a specified type of contract; (ii) realised 
and/or unrealised investment returns on a specified pool 
of assets held by the issuer; or (iii) the profit or loss of the 
entity or fund that issues the contract. This member also 
represents the standard value for the “Insurance contracts” 
axis if no other member is used. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 100 c – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 101 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 106 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 107 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 109 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InsuranceContractsOtherThan
ThoseToWhichPremiumAlloca
tionApproachHasBeenApplied
Member 

member Insurance contracts other than 
those to which premium 
allocation approach has been 
applied [member] 

This member stands for insurance contracts other than 
those to which the premium allocation approach has 
been applied. Premium allocation approach is an 
approach, described in paragraphs 53-59 of IFRS 17, 
that simplifies the measurement of the liability for 
remaining coverage of a group of insurance contracts. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 101 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 106 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 107 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 109 – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full InsuranceContractsThatA
reAssets 

X instant, 
debit 

Insurance contracts that are 
assets 

The amount of insurance contracts that are assets. [Refer: 
Assets; Insurance contracts [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 99 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InsuranceContractsThatAreLia
bilities 

X instant, 
credit 

Insurance contracts that are 
liabilities 

The amount of insurance contracts that are liabilities. 
[Refer: Liabilities; Insurance contracts [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 99 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InsuranceContractsToWhichPre
miumAllocationApproachHas
BeenAppliedMember 

member Insurance contracts to which 
premium allocation approach 
has been applied [member] 

This member stands for insurance contracts to which the 
premium allocation approach has been applied. Premium 
allocation approach is an approach, described in para
graphs 53-59 of IFRS 17, that simplifies the measurement 
of the liability for remaining coverage of a group of 
insurance contracts. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 100 c – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InsuranceExpense X duration, 
debit 

Insurance expense The amount of expense arising from purchased insurance. common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full InsuranceFinanceIncomeEx
penses 

X duration, 
credit 

Insurance finance income 
(expenses) 

The amount that comprises the change in the carrying 
amount of the group of insurance contracts arising 
from: (a) the effect of the time value of money and 
changes in the time value of money; and (b) the effect 
of financial risk and changes in financial risk; but (c) 
excluding any such changes for groups of insurance 
contracts with direct participation features that would 
adjust the contractual service margin but do not do so 
when applying paragraphs 45(b)(ii), 45(b)(iii), 45(c)(ii) or 
45(c)(iii) of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 110 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InsuranceFinanceIncomeExpen
sesFromInsuranceContractsIs
suedExcludedFromProfitOrLoss
Abstract 

Insurance finance income 
(expenses) from insurance 
contracts issued excluded from 
profit or loss [abstract] 

ifrs-full InsuranceFinanceIncomeExpen
sesFromInsuranceContractsIs
suedExcludedFromProfitOrLos
sThatWillBeReclassifiedToProfit
OrLossBeforeTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Insurance finance income 
(expenses) from insurance 
contracts issued excluded from 
profit or loss that will be 
reclassified to profit or loss, 
before tax 

The amount of insurance finance income (expenses) from 
insurance contracts issued that is excluded from profit or 
loss and recognised in other comprehensive income that 
will be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss, before 
tax. [Refer: Insurance finance income (expenses); 
Insurance contracts issued [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 80 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 90 – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full InsuranceFinanceIncomeExpen
sesFromInsuranceContractsIs
suedExcludedFromProfitOrLos
sThatWillBeReclassifiedToProfit
OrLossNetOfTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Insurance finance income 
(expenses) from insurance 
contracts issued excluded from 
profit or loss that will be 
reclassified to profit or loss, net 
of tax 

The amount of insurance finance income (expenses) from 
insurance contracts issued that is excluded from profit or 
loss and recognised in other comprehensive income that 
will be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss, net of 
tax. [Refer: Insurance finance income (expenses); 
Insurance contracts issued [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 80 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 90 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InsuranceFinanceIncomeExpen
sesFromInsuranceContractsIs
suedRecognisedInProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
credit 

Insurance finance income 
(expenses) from insurance 
contracts issued recognised in 
profit or loss 

The amount of insurance finance income (expenses) from 
insurance contracts issued that is recognised in profit or 
loss. [Refer: Insurance finance income (expenses); 
Insurance contracts issued [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 82 bb – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 80 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InsuranceRevenue X duration, 
credit 

Insurance revenue The amount of revenue arising from the groups of 
insurance contracts issued. Insurance revenue shall 
depict the provision of coverage and other services 
arising from the group of insurance contracts at an 
amount that reflects the consideration to which the 
entity expects to be entitled in exchange for those 
services. [Refer: Insurance contracts issued [member]; 
Revenue] 

disclosure: IAS 1 82 a ii – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 80 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 106 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InsuranceRevenueAbstract Insurance revenue [abstract] 

ifrs-full InsuranceRevenueAllocationOf
PortionOfPremiumsThatRelate
ToRecoveryOfInsuranceAcquisi
tionCashFlows 

X duration, 
credit 

Insurance revenue, allocation 
of portion of premiums that 
relate to recovery of insurance 
acquisition cash flows 

The amount of insurance revenue recognised in the 
period related to the allocation of the portion of the 
premiums that relate to the recovery of insurance 
acquisition cash flows. [Refer: Insurance revenue; 
Increase (decrease) through insurance acquisition cash 
flows, insurance contracts liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 106 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InsuranceRevenueAmountsRe
latingToChangesInLiabilityFor
RemainingCoverage 

X duration, 
credit 

Insurance revenue, amounts 
relating to changes in liability 
for remaining coverage 

The amount of insurance revenue recognised in the 
period related to the changes in the liability for 
remaining coverage. [Refer: Insurance revenue; Net 
liabilities or assets for remaining coverage excluding loss 
component [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 106 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full InsuranceRevenueAmountsRe
latingToChangesInLiabilityFor
RemainingCoverageAbstract 

Insurance revenue, amounts 
relating to changes in liability 
for remaining coverage 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full InsuranceRevenueChangeInRisk
AdjustmentForNonfinancialRisk 

X duration, 
credit 

Insurance revenue, change in 
risk adjustment for non- 
financial risk 

The amount of insurance revenue recognised in the 
period related to the change in the risk adjustment for 
non-financial risk, as specified in paragraph B124(b) of 
IFRS 17. [Refer: Insurance revenue; Risk adjustment for 
non-financial risk [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 106 a ii – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InsuranceRevenueContractual
ServiceMarginRecognisedIn
ProfitOrLossBecauseOfTransfe
rOfServices 

X duration, 
credit 

Insurance revenue, contractual 
service margin recognised in 
profit or loss because of 
transfer of services 

The amount of insurance revenue recognised in the 
period related to the contractual service margin 
recognised in profit or loss because of the transfer of 
services in the period, as specified in paragraph B124(c) 
of IFRS 17. [Refer: Insurance revenue; Contractual service 
margin [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 106 a iii – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InsuranceRevenueInsuranceSer
viceExpensesIncurredDuringPeri
odMeasuredAtAmountsExpec
tedAtBeginningOfPeriod 

X duration, 
credit 

Insurance revenue, insurance 
service expenses incurred 
during period measured at 
amounts expected at beginning 
of period 

The amount of insurance revenue recognised in the 
period related to the insurance service expenses incurred 
during the period measured at the amounts expected at 
the beginning of the period, as specified in paragraph 
B124(a) of IFRS 17. [Refer: Insurance revenue; Insurance 
service expenses from insurance contracts issued] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 106 a i – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InsuranceRiskMember member Insurance risk [member] This member stands for risk, other than financial risk, 
transferred from the holder of a contract to the issuer. 
[Refer: Financial risk [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 124 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 125 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 127 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 128 a i – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full InsuranceServiceExpensesFro
mInsuranceContractsIssued 

X duration, 
debit 

Insurance service expenses 
from insurance contracts 
issued 

The amount of expenses arising from a group of 
insurance contracts issued, comprising incurred claims 
(excluding repayments of investment components), other 
incurred insurance service expenses, amortisation of 
insurance acquisition cash flows, changes that relate to 
past service and changes that relate to future service. 
[Refer: Insurance contracts issued [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 82 ab – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 80 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InsuranceServiceResult X duration, 
credit 

Insurance service result The amount comprising insurance revenue and insurance 
service expenses. [Refer: Insurance revenue; Insurance 
service expenses from insurance contracts issued; 
Income (expenses) from reinsurance contracts held, 
other than finance income (expenses)] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 80 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InsuranceServiceResultAbstract Insurance service result 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full IntangibleAssetFairValueUsedAs
DeemedCost 

X instant, 
debit 

Intangible asset fair value used 
as deemed cost 

The amount of intangible assets for which fair value was 
used as their deemed cost in the opening IFRS statement 
of financial position. [Refer: Intangible assets other than 
goodwill] 

disclosure: IFRS 1 30 

ifrs-full IntangibleAssetsAcquiredBy
WayOfGovernmentGrant 

X instant, 
debit 

Intangible assets acquired by 
way of government grant 

The amount of intangible assets acquired through 
government grants. [Refer: Government grants; Intangible 
assets other than goodwill] 

disclosure: IAS 38 122 c ii 

ifrs-full IntangibleAssetsAcquiredBy
WayOfGovernmentGrantAtFair
Value 

X instant, 
debit 

Intangible assets acquired by 
way of government grant, fair 
value initially recognised 

The initial fair value of intangible assets acquired through 
government grants. [Refer: At fair value [member]; 
Government grants; Intangible assets other than goodwill] 

disclosure: IAS 38 122 c i 

ifrs-full IntangibleAssetsAndGoodwill X instant, 
debit 

Intangible assets and goodwill The amount of intangible assets and goodwill held by the 
entity. [Refer: Goodwill; Intangible assets other than good
will] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55
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ifrs-full IntangibleAssetsAndGoodwil
lAbstract 

Intangible assets and goodwill 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full IntangibleAssetsAndGoodwillM
ember 

member Intangible assets and goodwill 
[member] 

This member stands for intangible assets and goodwill. It 
also represents the standard value for the “Classes of 
intangible assets and goodwill” axis if no other member 
is used. [Refer: Goodwill; Intangible assets other than 
goodwill] 

common practice: 
IAS 38 118 

ifrs-full IntangibleAssetsMaterialToEntity X instant, 
debit 

Intangible assets material to 
entity 

The amount of intangible assets that are material to the 
entity’s financial statements. [Refer: Intangible assets other 
than goodwill] 

disclosure: IAS 38 122 b 

ifrs-full IntangibleAssetsMaterialToEnti
tyAxis 

axis Intangible assets material to 
entity [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 38 122 b 

ifrs-full IntangibleAssetsMaterialToEnti
tyMember 

member Intangible assets material to 
entity [member] 

This member stands for intangible assets material to the 
entity. It also represents the standard value for the 
“Intangible assets material to entity” axis if no other 
member is used. [Refer: Intangible assets material to 
entity] 

disclosure: IAS 38 122 b 

ifrs-full IntangibleAssetsOtherThan
Goodwill 

X instant, 
debit 

Intangible assets other than 
goodwill 

The amount of identifiable non-monetary assets without 
physical substance. This amount does not include 
goodwill. [Refer: Goodwill] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 c, 
disclosure: IAS 38 118 e 

ifrs-full IntangibleAssetsOtherThan
GoodwillAbstract 

Intangible assets other than 
goodwill [abstract] 

ifrs-full IntangibleAssetsOtherThan
GoodwillCarryingAmountAt
CostOfRevaluedAssets 

X instant, 
debit 

Intangible assets other than 
goodwill, revalued assets, at 
cost 

The amount of intangible assets other than goodwill that 
would have been recognised had the revalued intangible 
assets been measured using the cost model after recog
nition. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill] 

disclosure: IAS 38 124 a iii 

ifrs-full IntangibleAssetsOtherThan
GoodwillCarryingAmountOfRe
valuedAssets 

X instant, 
debit 

Intangible assets other than 
goodwill, revalued assets 

The amount of intangible assets other than goodwill that 
are accounted for at revalued amounts. [Refer: Intangible 
assets other than goodwill] 

disclosure: IAS 38 124 a ii
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ifrs-full IntangibleAssetsOtherThan
GoodwillMember 

member Intangible assets other than 
goodwill [member] 

This member stands for intangible assets other than 
goodwill. It also represents the standard value for the 
“Classes of intangible assets other than goodwill” axis if 
no other member is used. [Refer: Intangible assets other 
than goodwill] 

example: IAS 36 127, 
disclosure: IAS 38 118, 
example: IFRS 16 53 

ifrs-full IntangibleAssetsOtherThan
GoodwillRevaluationSurplus 

X instant, 
credit 

Intangible assets other than 
goodwill, revaluation surplus 

The amount of revaluation surplus that relates to 
intangible assets other than goodwill. [Refer: Intangible 
assets other than goodwill; Revaluation surplus] 

disclosure: IAS 38 124 b 

ifrs-full IntangibleAssetsPledgedAsSecur
ityForLiabilities 

X instant, 
debit 

Intangible assets pledged as 
security for liabilities 

The amount of intangible assets pledged as security for 
liabilities. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill] 

disclosure: IAS 38 122 d 

ifrs-full IntangibleAssetsRelatingToInsur
anceContractsAcquiredInBusi
nessCombinationsOrPortfolio
Transfers 

X instant, 
debit 

Intangible assets relating to 
insurance contracts acquired in 
business combinations or 
portfolio transfers 

The amount of intangible assets relating to insurance 
contracts acquired in business combinations or portfolio 
transfers. [Refer: Business combinations [member]; 
Intangible assets other than goodwill; Types of 
insurance contracts [member]] 

example: IFRS 4 IG23 b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 4 37 b – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full IntangibleAssetsUnderDevel
opment 

X instant, 
debit 

Intangible assets under 
development 

The amount of intangible assets representing such assets 
under development. [Refer: Intangible assets other than 
goodwill] 

example: IAS 38 119 g 

ifrs-full IntangibleAssetsUnderDevelop
mentMember 

member Intangible assets under 
development [member] 

This member stands for a class of intangible assets repre
senting such assets under development. [Refer: Intangible 
assets other than goodwill] 

example: IAS 38 119 g 

ifrs-full IntangibleAssetsWhoseTitleIsRe
stricted 

X instant, 
debit 

Intangible assets whose title is 
restricted 

The amount of intangible assets whose title is restricted. 
[Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill] 

disclosure: IAS 38 122 d 

ifrs-full IntangibleAssetsWithIndefini
teUsefulLife 

X instant, 
debit 

Intangible assets with indefinite 
useful life 

The amount of intangible assets assessed as having an 
indefinite useful life. [Refer: Intangible assets other than 
goodwill] 

disclosure: IAS 36 134 b, 
disclosure: IAS 36 135 b, 
disclosure: IAS 38 122 a
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ifrs-full IntangibleAssetsWithIndefini
teUsefulLifeAxis 

axis Intangible assets with indefinite 
useful life [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 38 122 a 

ifrs-full IntangibleAssetsWithIndefini
teUsefulLifeMember 

member Intangible assets with indefinite 
useful life [member] 

This member stands for intangible assets with an 
indefinite useful life. It also represents the standard 
value for the “Intangible assets with indefinite useful 
life” axis if no other member is used. [Refer: Intangible 
assets with indefinite useful life] 

disclosure: IAS 38 122 a 

ifrs-full IntangibleExplorationAndEvalu
ationAssets 

X instant, 
debit 

Intangible exploration and 
evaluation assets 

The amount of exploration and evaluation assets 
recognised as intangible assets in accordance with the 
entity’s accounting policy. [Refer: Exploration and 
evaluation assets [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 38 119, disclosure: 
IFRS 6 25 

ifrs-full IntangibleExplorationAndEvalu
ationAssetsMember 

member Intangible exploration and 
evaluation assets [member] 

This member stands for a class of intangible assets repre
senting intangible exploration and evaluation assets. 
[Refer: Exploration and evaluation assets [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 6 25 

ifrs-full InterestCostsAbstract Interest costs [abstract] 

ifrs-full InterestCostsCapitalised X duration Interest costs capitalised The amount of interest costs that an entity incurs in 
connection with the borrowing of funds that are 
directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or 
production of a qualifying asset and which form part of 
the cost of that asset. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full InterestCostsIncurred X duration Interest costs incurred The amount of interest costs that an entity incurs. common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full InterestExpense X duration, 
debit 

Interest expense The amount of expense arising from interest. disclosure: IFRS 12 B13 f, 
disclosure: IFRS 8 23 d, 
disclosure: IFRS 8 28 e 

ifrs-full InterestExpenseForFinancialLia
bilitiesNotAtFairValueThrough
ProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
debit 

Interest expense for financial 
liabilities not at fair value 
through profit or loss 

The amount of interest expense for financial liabilities that 
are not at fair value through profit or loss. [Refer: At fair 
value [member]; Interest expense; Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 b 

ifrs-full InterestExpenseIncomeNetDefi
nedBenefitLiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Interest expense (income), net 
defined benefit liability (asset) 

The increase (decrease) in the net defined benefit liability 
(asset) resulting from the passage of time. [Refer: Interest 
expense; Net defined benefit liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IAS 19 141 b
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ifrs-full InterestExpenseOnBankLoans
AndOverdrafts 

X duration, 
debit 

Interest expense on bank loans 
and overdrafts 

The amount of interest expense on bank loans and over
drafts. [Refer: Interest expense; Bank overdrafts] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full InterestExpenseOnBonds X duration, 
debit 

Interest expense on bonds The amount of interest expense on bonds issued. [Refer: 
Interest expense; Bonds issued] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full InterestExpenseOnBorrowings X duration, 
debit 

Interest expense on borrowings The amount of interest expense on borrowings. [Refer: 
Interest expense; Borrowings] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full InterestExpenseOnDebtInstru
mentsIssued 

X duration, 
debit 

Interest expense on debt 
instruments issued 

The amount of interest expense on debt instruments 
issued. [Refer: Interest expense; Debt instruments issued] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full InterestExpenseOnDeposits
FromBanks 

X duration, 
debit 

Interest expense on deposits 
from banks 

The amount of interest expense on deposits from banks. 
[Refer: Interest expense; Deposits from banks] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full InterestExpenseOnDeposits
FromCustomers 

X duration, 
debit 

Interest expense on deposits 
from customers 

The amount of interest expense on deposits from 
customers. [Refer: Interest expense; Deposits from 
customers] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full InterestExpenseOnFinancialLia
bilitiesDesignatedAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
debit 

Interest expense on financial 
liabilities designated at fair 
value through profit or loss 

The amount of interest expense on financial liabilities 
designated at fair value through profit or loss. [Refer: 
Interest expense; Financial liabilities at fair value through 
profit or loss, designated upon initial recognition or 
subsequently] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full InterestExpenseOnFinancialLia
bilitiesHeldForTrading 

X duration, 
debit 

Interest expense on financial 
liabilities held for trading 

The amount of interest expense on financial liabilities held 
for trading. [Refer: Interest expense; Financial liabilities at 
fair value through profit or loss that meet definition of 
held for trading] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full InterestExpenseOnLeaseLiabil
ities 

X duration, 
debit 

Interest expense on lease 
liabilities 

The amount of interest expense on lease liabilities. [Refer: 
Lease liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 16 53 b 

ifrs-full InterestExpenseOnLiabilities
DueToCentralBanks 

X duration, 
debit 

Interest expense on liabilities 
due to central banks 

The amount of interest expense on liabilities due to 
central banks. [Refer: Interest expense; Liabilities due to 
central banks] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full InterestExpenseOnOtherFinan
cialLiabilities 

X duration, 
debit 

Interest expense on other 
financial liabilities 

The amount of interest expense on other financial liabil
ities. [Refer: Interest expense; Other financial liabilities] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full InterestExpenseOnRepurchaseA
greementsAndCashCollateralOn
SecuritiesLent 

X duration, 
debit 

Interest expense on repurchase 
agreements and cash collateral 
on securities lent 

The amount of interest expense on repurchase agreements 
and cash collateral on securities lent. [Refer: Interest 
expense; Repurchase agreements and cash collateral on 
securities lent] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c
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ifrs-full InterestIncomeAndInterestEx
penseForFinancialAssetsOrFi
nancialLiabilitiesNotAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossAbstract 

Interest income and interest 
expense for financial assets or 
financial liabilities not at fair 
value through profit or loss 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full InterestIncomeExpenseRecogni
sedForAssetsReclassifiedInto
MeasuredAtAmortisedCost 

X duration, 
credit 

Interest revenue recognised for 
assets reclassified out of fair 
value through profit or loss 
category into amortised cost or 
fair value through other 
comprehensive income 
category 

The amount of revenue arising from interest recognised 
for assets reclassified out of fair value through profit or 
loss category into amortised cost or fair value through 
other comprehensive income category. [Refer: Interest 
income (expense); Financial assets at amortised cost] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12C b 

ifrs-full InterestIncomeExpenseRecogni
sedForFinancialAssetsReclassifie
dIntoMeasuredAtAmortised
CostFirstApplicationOfIFRS9 

X duration, 
credit 

Interest revenue (expense) 
recognised for financial assets 
reclassified out of fair value 
through profit or loss category, 
initial application of IFRS 9 

The amount of interest revenue (expense) recognised for 
financial assets that have been reclassified out of fair value 
through profit or loss category as a result of the transition 
to IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42N b 

ifrs-full InterestIncomeExpenseRecogni
sedForFinancialLiabilitiesReclas
sifiedIntoMeasuredAtAmortised
CostFirstApplicationOfIFRS9 

X duration, 
credit 

Interest revenue (expense) 
recognised for financial 
liabilities reclassified out of fair 
value through profit or loss 
category, initial application of 
IFRS 9 

The amount of interest revenue (expense) recognised for 
financial liabilities that have been reclassified out of fair 
value through profit or loss category as a result of the 
transition to IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42N b 

ifrs-full InterestIncomeForFinancialAs
setsMeasuredAtAmortisedCost 

X duration, 
credit 

Interest revenue for financial 
assets measured at amortised 
cost 

The amount of revenue arising from interest for financial 
assets that are measured at amortised cost. [Refer: Interest 
income; Financial assets at amortised cost] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 b 

ifrs-full InterestIncomeForFinancialAs
setsNotAtFairValueThrough
ProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
credit 

Interest income for financial 
assets not at fair value through 
profit or loss 

The amount of income arising from interest for financial 
assets that are not at fair value through profit or loss. 
[Refer: Interest income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full InterestIncomeOnAvailablefor
saleFinancialAssets 

X duration, 
credit 

Interest income on available- 
for-sale financial assets 

The amount of interest income on available-for-sale 
financial assets. [Refer: Interest income; Financial assets 
available-for-sale] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InterestIncomeOnCashAnd
BankBalancesAtCentralBanks 

X duration, 
credit 

Interest income on cash and 
bank balances at central banks 

The amount of interest income on cash and bank 
balances at central banks. [Refer: Interest income; Cash 
and bank balances at central banks] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full InterestIncomeOnCashAndCash
Equivalents 

X duration, 
credit 

Interest income on cash and 
cash equivalents 

The amount of interest income on cash and cash equiv
alents. [Refer: Interest income; Cash and cash equivalents] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full InterestIncomeOnDebtInstru
mentsHeld 

X duration, 
credit 

Interest income on debt 
instruments held 

The amount of interest income on debt instruments held. 
[Refer: Interest income; Debt instruments held] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full InterestIncomeOnDeposits X duration, 
credit 

Interest income on deposits The amount of interest income on deposits. [Refer: 
Interest income] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full InterestIncomeOnFinancialAs
setsDesignatedAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
credit 

Interest income on financial 
assets designated at fair value 
through profit or loss 

The amount of interest income on financial assets 
designated at fair value through profit or loss. [Refer: 
Interest income; Financial assets at fair value through 
profit or loss, designated upon initial recognition or 
subsequently] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full InterestIncomeOnFinancialAs
setsHeldForTrading 

X duration, 
credit 

Interest income on financial 
assets held for trading 

The amount of interest income on financial assets held for 
trading. [Refer: Interest income; Financial assets at fair 
value through profit or loss, classified as held for trading] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full InterestIncomeOnHeldtomatur
ityInvestments 

X duration, 
credit 

Interest income on held-to- 
maturity investments 

The amount of interest income on held-to-maturity 
investments. [Refer: Interest income; Held-to-maturity 
investments] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InterestIncomeOnImpairedFi
nancialAssetsAccrued 

X duration, 
credit 

Interest income on impaired 
financial assets accrued 

The amount of income arising from interest on impaired 
financial assets accrued after impairment using the rate of 
interest used to discount the future cash flows for the 
purpose of measuring the impairment loss. [Refer: 
Interest income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 d – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full InterestIncomeOnImpairedFi
nancialAssetsAccruedAbstract 

Interest income on impaired 
financial assets accrued 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full InterestIncomeOnLoansAndAd
vancesToBanks 

X duration, 
credit 

Interest income on loans and 
advances to banks 

The amount of interest income on loans and advances to 
banks. [Refer: Interest income; Loans and advances to 
banks] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full InterestIncomeOnLoansAndAd
vancesToCustomers 

X duration, 
credit 

Interest income on loans and 
advances to customers 

The amount of interest income on loans and advances to 
customers. [Refer: Interest income; Loans and advances to 
customers] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full InterestIncomeOnLoansAndRe
ceivables 

X duration, 
credit 

Interest income on loans and 
receivables 

The amount of interest income on loans and receivables. 
[Refer: Interest income; Loans and receivables] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InterestIncomeOnOtherFinan
cialAssets 

X duration, 
credit 

Interest income on other 
financial assets 

The amount of interest income on other financial assets. 
[Refer: Interest income; Other financial assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full InterestIncomeOnReverseRepur
chaseAgreementsAndCashCol
lateralOnSecuritiesBorrowed 

X duration, 
credit 

Interest income on reverse 
repurchase agreements and 
cash collateral on securities 
borrowed 

The amount of interest income on reverse repurchase 
agreements and cash collateral on securities borrowed. 
[Refer: Interest income; Reverse repurchase agreements 
and cash collateral on securities borrowed] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full InterestIncomeReimbursemen
tRights 

X duration, 
debit 

Interest income, 
reimbursement rights 

The increase (decrease) in reimbursement rights resulting 
from income arising from interest on reimbursement 
rights. [Refer: Interest income; Reimbursement rights, at 
fair value] 

disclosure: IAS 19 141 b 

ifrs-full InterestPaidClassifiedAsFinanc
ingActivities 

X duration, 
credit 

Interest paid, classified as 
financing activities 

The cash outflow for interest paid, classified as financing 
activities. 

disclosure: IAS 7 31 

ifrs-full InterestPaidClassifiedAsInvest
ingActivities 

X duration, 
credit 

Interest paid, classified as 
investing activities 

The cash outflow for interest paid, classified as investing 
activities. 

disclosure: IAS 7 31 

ifrs-full InterestPaidClassifiedAsOperat
ingActivities 

X duration, 
credit 

Interest paid, classified as 
operating activities 

The cash outflow for interest paid, classified as operating 
activities. 

disclosure: IAS 7 31 

ifrs-full InterestPayable X instant, 
credit 

Interest payable The amount of interest recognised as a liability. common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c
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ifrs-full InterestRateMeasurementInput
Member 

member Interest rate, measurement 
input [member] 

This member stands for an interest rate used as a 
measurement input. 

example: IFRS 13 B36 a 

ifrs-full InterestRateRiskMember member Interest rate risk [member] This member stands for the type of risk that the fair value 
or future cash flows of a financial instrument will 
fluctuate because of changes in market interest rates. 
[Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 124 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 125 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 127 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 128 a ii – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 Defined 
terms 

ifrs-full InterestRateSwapContract
Member 

member Interest rate swap contract 
[member] 

This member stands for an interest rate swap contract. 
[Refer: Swap contract [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full InterestRateTypesMember member Interest rate types [member] This member stands for all types of interest rates. It also 
represents the standard value for the “Types of interest 
rates” axis if no other member is used. [Refer: Interest rate 
risk [member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 7 39 

ifrs-full InterestReceivable X instant, 
debit 

Interest receivable The amount of interest recognised as a receivable. common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full InterestReceivedClassifiedAsIn
vestingActivities 

X duration, 
debit 

Interest received, classified as 
investing activities 

The cash inflow from interest received, classified as 
investing activities. 

disclosure: IAS 7 31 

ifrs-full InterestReceivedClassifiedAsOp
eratingActivities 

X duration, 
debit 

Interest received, classified as 
operating activities 

The cash inflow from interest received, classified as 
operating activities. 

disclosure: IAS 7 31
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ifrs-full InterestRevenueCalculatedUsing
EffectiveInterestMethod 

X duration, 
credit 

Interest revenue calculated 
using effective interest method 

The amount of interest revenue calculated using the 
effective interest method. Effective interest method is the 
method that is used in the calculation of the amortised 
cost of a financial asset or a financial liability and in the 
allocation and recognition of the interest revenue or 
interest expense in profit or loss over the relevant 
period. [Refer: Revenue] 

disclosure: IAS 1 82 a i – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IAS 1 82 a 

ifrs-full InterestRevenueExpense X duration, 
credit 

Interest income (expense) The amount of income or expense arising from interest. 
[Refer: Interest expense; Interest income] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85, disclosure: IFRS 8 
28 e, disclosure: IFRS 8 23 

ifrs-full InterestRevenueForFinancialAs
setsMeasuredAtFairValueThroug
hOtherComprehensiveIncome 

X duration, 
credit 

Interest revenue for financial 
assets measured at fair value 
through other comprehensive 
income 

The amount of interest revenue arising on financial assets 
measured at fair value through other comprehensive 
income. [Refer: Revenue; Financial assets measured at 
fair value through other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 b 

ifrs-full InternalCreditGradesAxis axis Internal credit grades [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39G a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 IG20C, 
example: IFRS 7 35M, 
example: IFRS 7 IG25 b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 36 c – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full InternalCreditGradesMember member Internal credit grades [member] This member stands for credit grades that have been 
developed by the entity itself. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39G a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 IG20C, 
example: IFRS 7 35M, 
example: IFRS 7 IG25 b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 36 c – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full InternallyGeneratedMember member Internally generated [member] This member stands for items that have been internally 
generated by the entity. 

disclosure: IAS 38 118 

ifrs-full IntrinsicValueOfLiabilitiesFrom
SharebasedPaymentTransac
tionsForWhichCounterpartys
RightToCashOrOtherAssets
Vested2011 

X instant, 
credit 

Intrinsic value of liabilities 
from share-based payment 
transactions for which 
counterparty’s right to cash or 
other assets vested 

The intrinsic value of liabilities arising from share-based 
transactions for which the counterparty’s right to cash or 
other assets had vested by the end of the period (for 
example, vested share appreciation rights). The intrinsic 
value is the difference between the fair value of the 
shares to which the counterparty has the (conditional or 
unconditional) right to subscribe, or which it has the right 
to receive, and the price (if any) that the counterparty is 
(or will be) required to pay for those shares. Share-based 
payment transactions are transactions in which the entity: 
(a) receives goods or services from the supplier of those 
goods or services (including an employee) in a share- 
based payment arrangement; or (b) incurs an obligation 
to settle the transaction with the supplier in a share-based 
payment arrangement when another group entity receives 
those goods or services, for which the counterparty’s right 
to cash or other assets had vested by the end of the 
period (for example, vested share appreciation rights). 

disclosure: IFRS 2 51 b ii 

ifrs-full Inventories X instant, 
debit 

Current inventories The amount of current inventories. [Refer: Inventories] disclosure: IAS 1 54 g, 
example: IAS 1 68, disclosure: 
IAS 2 36 b 

ifrs-full InventoriesAtFairValueLessCost
sToSell 

X instant, 
debit 

Inventories, at fair value less 
costs to sell 

The amount of inventories carried at fair value less costs 
to sell. [Refer: At fair value [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 2 36 c 

ifrs-full InventoriesAtNetRealisableValue X instant, 
debit 

Inventories, at net realisable 
value 

The amount of inventories carried at net realisable value. 
[Refer: Inventories] 

common practice: 
IAS 2 36 

ifrs-full InventoriesPledgedAsSecurity
ForLiabilities 

X instant, 
debit 

Inventories pledged as security 
for liabilities 

The amount of inventories pledged as security for liabil
ities. [Refer: Inventories] 

disclosure: IAS 2 36 h
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ifrs-full InventoriesTotal X instant, 
debit 

Inventories The amount of assets: (a) held for sale in the ordinary 
course of business; (b) in the process of production for 
such sale; or (c) in the form of materials or supplies to be 
consumed in the production process or in the rendering 
of services. Inventories encompass goods purchased and 
held for resale including, for example, merchandise 
purchased by a retailer and held for resale, or land and 
other property held for resale. Inventories also encompass 
finished goods produced, or work in progress being 
produced, by the entity and include materials and 
supplies awaiting use in the production process. [Refer: 
Current finished goods; Current merchandise; Current 
work in progress; Land] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 g 

ifrs-full InventoryCostFormulas text Description of inventory cost 
formulas 

The description of the cost formulas used to measure 
inventory. [Refer: Inventories] 

disclosure: IAS 2 36 a 

ifrs-full InventoryRecognisedAsOfAcqui
sitionDate 

X instant, 
debit 

Inventory recognised as of 
acquisition date 

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for 
inventory acquired in a business combination. [Refer: 
Inventories; Business combinations [member]] 

example: IFRS 3 B64 i, 
example: IFRS 3 IE72 

ifrs-full InventoryWritedown2011 X duration Inventory write-down The amount of expense recognised related to the write- 
down of inventories to net realisable value. [Refer: Inven
tories] 

disclosure: IAS 1 98 a, 
disclosure: IAS 2 36 e 

ifrs-full InvestmentAccountedForUsing
EquityMethod 

X instant, 
debit 

Investments accounted for 
using equity method 

The amount of investments accounted for using the 
equity method. The equity method is a method of 
accounting whereby the investment is initially recognised 
at cost and adjusted thereafter for the post-acquisition 
change in the investor’s share of net assets of the 
investee. The investor’s profit or loss includes its share 
of the profit or loss of the investee. The investor’s other 
comprehensive income includes its share of the other 
comprehensive income of the investee. [Refer: At cost 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 e, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 B16, 
disclosure: IFRS 8 24 a
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ifrs-full InvestmentContractsLiabilities X instant, 
credit 

Investment contracts liabilities The amount of liabilities relating to investment contracts 
that fall within the scope of IAS 39 or IFRS 9. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full InvestmentFundsAmountCon
tributedToFairValueOfPlan
Assets 

X instant, 
debit 

Investment funds, amount 
contributed to fair value of 
plan assets 

The amount investment funds contribute to the fair value 
of defined benefit plan assets. [Refer: Plan assets, at fair 
value; Defined benefit plans [member]; Investment funds 
[member]] 

example: IAS 19 142 f 

ifrs-full InvestmentFundsMember member Investment funds [member] This member stands for investment funds. example: IFRS 12 B23 c 

ifrs-full InvestmentIncome X duration, 
credit 

Investment income The amount of investment income, such as interest and 
dividends. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85, disclosure: IAS 
26 35 b iii 

ifrs-full InvestmentProperty X instant, 
debit 

Investment property The amount of property (land or a building – or part of a 
building – or both) held (by the owner or by the lessee as 
a right-of-use asset) to earn rentals or for capital 
appreciation or both, rather than for: (a) use in the 
production or supply of goods or services or for adminis
trative purposes; or (b) sale in the ordinary course of 
business. 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 b, 
disclosure: IAS 40 76, 
disclosure: IAS 40 79 d 

ifrs-full InvestmentPropertyAbstract Investment property [abstract] 

ifrs-full InvestmentPropertyCarriedAt
CostOrInAccordanceWith
IFRS16WithinFairValueModel
AtTimeOfSale 

X instant, 
debit 

Investment property carried at 
cost or in accordance with 
IFRS 16 within fair value 
model, at time of sale 

The amount at the time of the sale of investment property 
carried at cost or in accordance with IFRS 16 within fair 
value model. [Refer: At cost or in accordance with IFRS 
16 within fair value model [member]; Investment prop
erty] 

disclosure: IAS 40 78 d ii 

ifrs-full InvestmentPropertyCompleted X instant, 
debit 

Investment property completed The amount of investment property whose construction 
or development is complete. [Refer: Investment property] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full InvestmentPropertyCompleted
Member 

member Investment property completed 
[member] 

This member stands for completed investment property. 
[Refer: Investment property completed] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c
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ifrs-full InvestmentPropertyFairValueU
sedAsDeemedCost 

X instant, 
debit 

Investment property fair value 
used as deemed cost 

The amount of investment property, for which fair value 
was used as deemed cost in the opening IFRS statement 
of financial position. [Refer: Investment property] 

disclosure: IFRS 1 30 

ifrs-full InvestmentPropertyMember member Investment property [member] This member stands for investment property. It also 
represents the standard value for the “Types of investment 
property” axis if no other member is used. [Refer: 
Investment property] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c, example: IFRS 13 
IE60, example: IFRS 13 94 

ifrs-full InvestmentPropertyUnderCon
structionOrDevelopment 

X instant, 
debit 

Investment property under 
construction or development 

The amount of property that is being constructed or 
developed for future use as investment property. [Refer: 
Investment property] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full InvestmentPropertyUnderCon
structionOrDevelopment
Member 

member Investment property under 
construction or development 
[member] 

This member stands for investment property under 
construction or development. [Refer: Investment 
property under construction or development] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full InvestmentsAccountedForUsing
EquityMethodAbstract 

Investments accounted for 
using equity method [abstract] 

ifrs-full InvestmentsAccountedForUsing
EquityMethodMember 

member Investments accounted for 
using equity method [member] 

This member stands for investments accounted for using 
the equity method. [Refer: Investments accounted for 
using equity method] 

common practice: 
IAS 36 127 

ifrs-full InvestmentsForRiskOfPolicy
holders 

X instant, 
debit 

Investments for risk of 
policyholders 

The amount of investments against insurance liabilities 
where all risk is borne by the policyholders. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full InvestmentsInAssociates X instant, 
debit 

Investments in associates The amount of investments in associates in an entity’s 
separate financial statements. [Refer: Associates [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 27 10 

ifrs-full InvestmentsInAssociatesAccoun
tedForUsingEquityMethod 

X instant, 
debit 

Investments in associates 
accounted for using equity 
method 

The amount of investments in associates accounted for 
using the equity method. [Refer: Associates [member]; 
Investments accounted for using equity method] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full InvestmentsInEquityInstru
mentsMeasuredAtFairValu
eThroughOtherComprehensive
IncomeAxis 

axis Investments in equity 
instruments designated at fair 
value through other 
comprehensive income [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 11A c
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ifrs-full InvestmentsInEquityInstru
mentsMeasuredAtFairValu
eThroughOtherComprehensive
IncomeMember 

member Investments in equity 
instruments designated at fair 
value through other 
comprehensive income 
[member] 

This member stands for investments in equity instruments 
that the entity has designated at fair value through other 
comprehensive income. It also represents the standard 
value for the “Investments in equity instruments 
designated at fair value through other comprehensive 
income” axis if no other member is used. [Refer: At fair 
value [member]; Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 11A c, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 8 h 

ifrs-full InvestmentsInJointVentures X instant, 
debit 

Investments in joint ventures The amount of investments in joint ventures in an entity’s 
separate financial statements. [Refer: Joint ventures 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 27 10 

ifrs-full InvestmentsInJointVenturesAc
countedForUsingEquityMethod 

X instant, 
debit 

Investments in joint ventures 
accounted for using equity 
method 

The amount of investments in joint ventures accounted 
for using the equity method. [Refer: Joint ventures 
[member]; Investments accounted for using equity 
method] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full InvestmentsInSubsidiaries X instant, 
debit 

Investments in subsidiaries The amount of investments in subsidiaries in an entity’s 
separate financial statements. [Refer: Subsidiaries 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 27 10 

ifrs-full InvestmentsInSubsidiariesJoint
VenturesAndAssociates 

X instant, 
debit 

Investments in subsidiaries, 
joint ventures and associates 

The amount of investments in subsidiaries, joint ventures 
and associates in an entity’s separate financial statements. 
[Refer: Associates [member]; Joint ventures [member]; 
Subsidiaries [member]; Investments in subsidiaries] 

disclosure: IAS 27 10 

ifrs-full InvestmentsInSubsidiariesJoint
VenturesAndAssociatesAbstract 

Investments in subsidiaries, 
joint ventures and associates 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full InvestmentsOtherThanInvest
mentsAccountedForUsingEqui
tyMethod 

X instant, 
debit 

Investments other than 
investments accounted for 
using equity method 

The amount of investments other than investments 
accounted for using the equity method. [Refer: 
Investments accounted for using equity method] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full IssueCostsNotRecognisedAsEx
penseForTransactionRecognised
SeparatelyFromAcquisitionOfAs
setsAndAssumptionOfLiabilitie
sInBusinessCombination 

X duration, 
debit 

Issue costs not recognised as 
expense for transaction 
recognised separately from 
acquisition of assets and 
assumption of liabilities in 
business combination 

The amount of issue costs not recognised as an expense 
for transactions recognised separately from the acquisition 
of assets and assumption of liabilities in a business 
combination. [Refer: Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 m
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ifrs-full IssuedCapital X instant, 
credit 

Issued capital The nominal value of capital issued. example: IAS 1 78 e 

ifrs-full IssuedCapitalMember member Issued capital [member] This member stands for a component of equity repre
senting issued capital. 

disclosure: IAS 1 106 

ifrs-full IssueOfConvertibleInstruments X duration, 
credit 

Issue of convertible 
instruments 

The change in equity resulting from the issuing of 
convertible instruments. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 106 d 

ifrs-full IssueOfEquity X duration, 
credit 

Issue of equity The increase in equity through the issue of equity instru
ments. 

disclosure: IAS 1 106 d iii 

ifrs-full IssuesFairValueMeasurement
Assets 

X duration, 
debit 

Issues, fair value measurement, 
assets 

The increase in the fair value measurement of assets 
resulting from issues of those assets. [Refer: At fair 
value [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e iii 

ifrs-full IssuesFairValueMeasurementEn
titysOwnEquityInstruments 

X duration, 
credit 

Issues, fair value measurement, 
entity’s own equity instruments 

The increase in the fair value measurement of the entity’s 
own equity instruments resulting from issues of those 
equity instruments. [Refer: At fair value [member]; 
Entity’s own equity instruments [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e iii 

ifrs-full IssuesFairValueMeasurementLia
bilities 

X duration, 
credit 

Issues, fair value measurement, 
liabilities 

The increase in fair value measurement of liabilities 
resulting from issues of those liabilities. [Refer: At fair 
value [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e iii 

esef_cor ItemsAreFurtherDetailedInSec
tion800100Subclassification
sOfAssetsLiabilitiesAndEquities 

guidance Items are further detailed in 
section [800100] 
Subclassifications of assets, 
liabilities and equities 

esef_cor ItemsAreFurtherDetailedInSec
tion800200AnalysisOfIncome
AndExpense 

guidance Items are further detailed in 
section [800200] Analysis of 
income and expense 

esef_cor ItemsAreFurtherDetailedInSec
tion800300StatementOfCash
FlowsAdditionalDisclosures 

guidance Items are further detailed in 
section [800300] Statement of 
cash flows, additional 
disclosures
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esef_cor ItemsAreFurtherDetailedInSec
tion800400StatementOf
ChangesInEquityAdditionalDis
closures 

guidance Items are further detailed in 
section [800400] Statement of 
changes in equity, additional 
disclosures 

ifrs-full ItemsForPresentationOfRegula
toryDeferralAccountsAbstract 

Items for presentation of 
regulatory deferral accounts 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full ItemsInCourseOfCollectionFro
mOtherBanks 

X instant, 
debit 

Items in course of collection 
from other banks 

The amount of items that have been transmitted from 
other banks but not yet been received and processed by 
the entity. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full ItemsInCourseOfTransmission
ToOtherBanks 

X instant, 
credit 

Items in course of transmission 
to other banks 

The amount of items that have been transmitted to but 
not yet received and processed by other banks. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full ItemsOfContingentLiabilitie
sAxis 

axis Items of contingent liabilities 
[axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 j 

ifrs-full ItemsOfContingentLiabilitiesM
ember 

member Items of contingent liabilities 
[member] 

This member stands for aggregated individual items of 
contingent liabilities. It also represents the standard 
value for the “Items of contingent liabilities” axis if no 
other member is used. [Refer: Contingent liabilities 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 j 

ifrs-full JointControlOrSignificantIn
fluenceMember 

member Entities with joint control or 
significant influence over entity 
[member] 

This member stands for entities that have joint control or 
significant influence over the entity. Joint control is a 
contractually agreed sharing of control of an arrangement, 
which exists only when decisions about the relevant 
activities require the unanimous consent of the parties 
sharing control. Significant influence is the power to 
participate in the financial and operating policy 
decisions of the investee, but not control or joint 
control of those policies. 

disclosure: IAS 24 19 b
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ifrs-full JointOperationsAxis axis Joint operations [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 B4 c 

ifrs-full JointOperationsMember member Joint operations [member] This member stands for joint arrangements whereby the 
parties that have joint control of the arrangement have 
rights to the assets, and obligations for the liabilities, 
relating to the arrangement. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 B4 c 

ifrs-full JointVenturesAxis axis Joint ventures [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 27 17 b, 
disclosure: IAS 27 16 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 B4 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 4 39M – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9, disclosure: 
IFRS 4 39J – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full JointVenturesMember member Joint ventures [member] This member stands for joint arrangements whereby the 
parties that have joint control of the arrangement have 
rights to the net assets of the arrangement. 

disclosure: IAS 27 17 b, 
disclosure: IAS 27 16 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 B4 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 4 39M a – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9, disclosure: IFRS 4 39J 
a – Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full JointVenturesWhereEntityIsVen
turerMember 

member Joint ventures where entity is 
venturer [member] 

This member stands for joint ventures in which the entity 
is a joint venturer. A venturer is a party to a joint venture 
and has joint control over that joint venture. [Refer: Joint 
ventures [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 24 19 e
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ifrs-full KeyManagementPersonnelCom
pensation 

X duration, 
debit 

Key management personnel 
compensation 

The amount of compensation to key management 
personnel. [Refer: Key management personnel of entity 
or parent [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 24 17 

ifrs-full KeyManagementPersonnelCom
pensationOtherLongterm
Benefits 

X duration, 
debit 

Key management personnel 
compensation, other long-term 
employee benefits 

The amount of compensation to key management 
personnel in the form of other long-term employee 
benefits. [Refer: Other long-term employee benefits; Key 
management personnel of entity or parent [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 24 17 c 

ifrs-full KeyManagementPersonnelCom
pensationPostemployment
Benefits 

X duration, 
debit 

Key management personnel 
compensation, post- 
employment benefits 

The amount of compensation to key management 
personnel in the form of post-employment benefits. 
[Refer: Key management personnel of entity or parent 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 24 17 b 

ifrs-full KeyManagementPersonnelCom
pensationSharebasedPayment 

X duration, 
debit 

Key management personnel 
compensation, share-based 
payment 

The amount of compensation to key management 
personnel in the form of share-based payments. [Refer: 
Key management personnel of entity or parent [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 24 17 e 

ifrs-full KeyManagementPersonnelCom
pensationShorttermEmployee
Benefits 

X duration, 
debit 

Key management personnel 
compensation, short-term 
employee benefits 

The amount of compensation to key management 
personnel in the form of short-term employee benefits. 
[Refer: Key management personnel of entity or parent 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 24 17 a 

ifrs-full KeyManagementPersonnelCom
pensationTerminationBenefits 

X duration, 
debit 

Key management personnel 
compensation, termination 
benefits 

The amount of compensation to key management 
personnel in the form of termination benefits. [Refer: 
Termination benefits expense; Key management 
personnel of entity or parent [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 24 17 d 

ifrs-full KeyManagementPersonnelO
fEntityOrParentMember 

member Key management personnel of 
entity or parent [member] 

This member stands for those persons having authority 
and responsibility for planning, directing and controlling 
the activities of the entity, directly or indirectly, including 
any director (whether executive or otherwise) of that 
entity. 

disclosure: IAS 24 19 f 

ifrs-full Land X instant, 
debit 

Land The amount of property, plant and equipment repre
senting land held by the entity for use in operations. 
[Refer: Property, plant and equipment] 

example: IAS 16 37 a
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ifrs-full LandAndBuildings X instant, 
debit 

Land and buildings The amount of property, plant and equipment repre
senting land and depreciable buildings and similar 
structures for use in operations. [Refer: Buildings; Land; 
Property, plant and equipment] 

example: IAS 16 37 b 

ifrs-full LandAndBuildingsAbstract Land and buildings [abstract] 

ifrs-full LandAndBuildingsMember member Land and buildings [member] This member stands for a class of property, plant and 
equipment representing land and depreciable buildings 
and similar structures for use in operations. [Refer: 
Buildings; Land; Property, plant and equipment] 

example: IAS 16 37 b 

ifrs-full LandMember member Land [member] This member stands for a class of property, plant and 
equipment representing land held by the entity for use 
in operations. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment] 

example: IAS 16 37 a 

ifrs-full LaterThanFifteenYearsAndNot
LaterThanTwentyYearsMember 

member Later than 15 years and not 
later than 20 years [member] 

This member stands for a time band of later than 15 
years and not later than 20 years. 

example: IFRS 7 B11, example: 
IFRS 7 IG31A 

ifrs-full LaterThanFiveYearsAndNotLa
terThanSevenYearsMember 

member Later than five years and not 
later than seven years 
[member] 

This member stands for a time band of later than five 
years and not later than seven years. 

example: IFRS 7 B11, example: 
IFRS 7 IG31A 

ifrs-full LaterThanFiveYearsAndNotLa
terThanTenYearsMember 

member Later than five years and not 
later than 10 years [member] 

This member stands for a time band of later than five 
years and not later than 10 years. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c, example: IFRS 7 
B11, example: IFRS 7 IG31A 

ifrs-full LaterThanFiveYearsMember member Later than five years [member] This member stands for a time band of later than five 
years. 

disclosure: IFRS 16 97, 
disclosure: IFRS 16 94, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 132 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 B35 g, 
example: IFRS 7 B11, example: 
IFRS 7 IG31A
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ifrs-full LaterThanFourMonthsMember member Later than four months 
[member] 

This member stands for a time band of later than four 
months. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full LaterThanFourYearsAndNotLa
terThanFiveYearsMember 

member Later than four years and not 
later than five years [member] 

This member stands for a time band of later than four 
years and not later than five years. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c, disclosure: IFRS 
16 97, disclosure: IFRS 16 94, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 132 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 B11, example: 
IFRS 7 IG31A 

ifrs-full LaterThanOneMonthAndNotLa
terThanSixMonthsMember 

member Later than one month and not 
later than six months 
[member] 

This member stands for a time band of later than one 
month and not later than six months. 

example: IFRS 7 B11, example: 
IFRS 7 IG31A 

ifrs-full LaterThanOneMonthAndNotLa
terThanThreeMonthsMember 

member Later than one month and not 
later than three months 
[member] 

This member stands for a time band of later than one 
month and not later than three months. 

example: IFRS 7 B11 b, 
example: IFRS 7 B35 b, 
example: IFRS 7 IG31A 

ifrs-full LaterThanOneMonthAndNotLa
terThanTwoMonthsMember 

member Later than one month and not 
later than two months 
[member] 

This member stands for a time band of later than one 
month and not later than two months. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c, example: IFRS 7 
IG20D, example: IFRS 7 35N, 
common practice: IFRS 7 37 – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full LaterThanOneYearAndNotLater
ThanFiveYearsMember 

member Later than one year and not 
later than five years [member] 

This member stands for a time band of later than one 
year and not later than five years. 

example: IFRS 7 B11 d, 
example: IFRS 7 IG31A
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ifrs-full LaterThanOneYearAndNotLater
ThanThreeYearsMember 

member Later than one year and not 
later than three years [member] 

This member stands for a time band of later than one 
year and not later than three years. 

example: IFRS 7 B35 e, 
example: IFRS 7 B11, example: 
IFRS 7 IG31A 

ifrs-full LaterThanOneYearAndNotLater
ThanTwoYearsMember 

member Later than one year and not 
later than two years [member] 

This member stands for a time band of later than one 
year and not later than two years. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c, disclosure: IFRS 
16 97, disclosure: IFRS 16 94, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 132 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 B11, example: 
IFRS 7 IG31A 

ifrs-full LaterThanOneYearMember member Later than one year [member] This member stands for a time band of later than one 
year. 

disclosure: IAS 1 61 b, 
example: IFRS 7 IG28 d – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 37 a – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full LaterThanSevenYearsAndNotLa
terThanTenYearsMember 

member Later than seven years and not 
later than 10 years [member] 

This member stands for a time band of later than seven 
years and not later than 10 years. 

example: IFRS 7 B11, example: 
IFRS 7 IG31A 

ifrs-full LaterThanSixMonthsAndNotLa
terThanOneYearMember 

member Later than six months and not 
later than one year [member] 

This member stands for a time band of later than six 
months and not later than one year. 

example: IFRS 7 B35 d, 
example: IFRS 7 B11, example: 
IFRS 7 IG28 c – Expiry date 
2021-01-01, example: IFRS 7 
37 a – Expiry date 2021-01- 
01, example: IFRS 7 IG31A 

ifrs-full LaterThanSixMonthsMember member Later than six months 
[member] 

This member stands for a time band of later than six 
months. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full LaterThanTenYearsAndNotLa
terThanFifteenYearsMember 

member Later than 10 years and not 
later than 15 years [member] 

This member stands for a time band of later than 10 
years and not later than 15 years. 

example: IFRS 7 B11, example: 
IFRS 7 IG31A
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ifrs-full LaterThanTenYearsMember member Later than 10 years [member] This member stands for a time band of later than 10 
years. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c, example: IFRS 7 
B11, example: IFRS 7 IG31A 

ifrs-full LaterThanThreeMonthsAndNot
LaterThanFourMonthsMember 

member Later than three months and 
not later than four months 
[member] 

This member stands for a time band of later than three 
months and not later than four months. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full LaterThanThreeMonthsAndNot
LaterThanOneYearMember 

member Later than three months and 
not later than one year 
[member] 

This member stands for a time band of later than three 
months and not later than one year. 

example: IFRS 7 B11 c 

ifrs-full LaterThanThreeMonthsAndNot
LaterThanSixMonthsMember 

member Later than three months and 
not later than six months 
[member] 

This member stands for a time band of later than three 
months and not later than six months. 

example: IFRS 7 B35 c, 
example: IFRS 7 B11, example: 
IFRS 7 IG28 b – Expiry date 
2021-01-01, example: IFRS 7 
37 a – Expiry date 
2021-01-01, example: IFRS 7 
IG31A 

ifrs-full LaterThanThreeMonthsMember member Later than three months 
[member] 

This member stands for a time band of later than three 
months. 

example: IFRS 7 IG20D, 
example: IFRS 7 35N, 
common practice: IFRS 7 37 – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full LaterThanThreeYearsAndNotLa
terThanFiveYearsMember 

member Later than three years and not 
later than five years [member] 

This member stands for a time band of later than three 
years and not later than five years. 

example: IFRS 7 B35 f, 
example: IFRS 7 B11, example: 
IFRS 7 IG31A 

ifrs-full LaterThanThreeYearsAndNotLa
terThanFourYearsMember 

member Later than three years and not 
later than four years [member] 

This member stands for a time band of later than three 
years and not later than four years. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c, disclosure: IFRS 
16 97, disclosure: IFRS 16 94, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 132 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 B11, example: 
IFRS 7 IG31A
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ifrs-full LaterThanThreeYearsMember member Later than three years 
[member] 

This member stands for a time band of later than three 
years. 

example: IFRS 7 B11, example: 
IFRS 7 IG31A 

ifrs-full LaterThanTwentyYearsAndNot
LaterThanTwentyfiveYearsM
ember 

member Later than 20 years and not 
later than twenty-five years 
[member] 

This member stands for a time band of later than 20 
years and not later than twenty-five years. 

example: IFRS 7 B11, example: 
IFRS 7 IG31A 

ifrs-full LaterThanTwoMonthsAndNot
LaterThanThreeMonthsMember 

member Later than two months and not 
later than three months 
[member] 

This member stands for a time band of later than two 
months and not later than three months. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c, example: IFRS 7 
IG20D, example: IFRS 7 35N, 
common practice: IFRS 7 37 – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full LaterThanTwoYearsAndNotLa
terThanFiveYearsMember 

member Later than two years and not 
later than five years [member] 

This member stands for a time band of later than two 
years and not later than five years. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full LaterThanTwoYearsAndNotLa
terThanThreeYearsMember 

member Later than two years and not 
later than three years [member] 

This member stands for a time band of later than two 
years and not later than three years. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c, disclosure: IFRS 
16 97, disclosure: IFRS 16 94, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 132 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 B11, example: 
IFRS 7 IG31A 

ifrs-full LeaseCommitmentsForShort
termLeasesForWhichRecogni
tionExemptionHasBeenUsed 

X instant, 
credit 

Lease commitments for short- 
term leases for which 
recognition exemption has 
been used 

The amount of the lease commitments for short-term 
leases accounted for applying paragraph 6 of IFRS 16. 
Short-term lease is a lease that, at the commencement 
date, has a lease term of 12 months or less. A lease 
that contains a purchase option is not a short-term lease. 

disclosure: IFRS 16 55 

ifrs-full LeaseholdImprovementsMember member Leasehold improvements 
[member] 

This member stands for a class of property, plant and 
equipment representing improvements to assets held 
under a lease agreement. 

common practice: 
IAS 16 37
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ifrs-full LeaseLiabilities X instant, 
credit 

Lease liabilities The amount of liabilities related to the entity’s leases. 
Lease is a contract, or part of a contract, that conveys 
the right to use an underlying asset for a period of time in 
exchange for consideration. 

disclosure: IFRS 16 47 b 

ifrs-full LeaseLiabilitiesAbstract Lease liabilities [abstract] 

ifrs-full LeaseLiabilitiesMember member Lease liabilities [member] This member stands for lease liabilities. [Refer: Lease 
liabilities] 

example: IAS 7 C 
Reconciliation of liabilities 
arising from financing 
activities, example: IAS 7 44C 

ifrs-full LeaseReceivablesMember member Lease receivables [member] This member stands for receivables related to leases. disclosure: IFRS 7 35H b iii, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35M b iii, 
example: IFRS 7 35N 

ifrs-full LeasesAsLesseeRelatedParty
Transactions 

X duration Leases as lessee, related party 
transactions 

The amount of leases where the entity was the lessee in 
related party transactions. [Refer: Related parties 
[member]] 

example: IAS 24 21 d 

ifrs-full LeasesAsLessorRelatedParty
Transactions 

X duration Leases as lessor, related party 
transactions 

The amount of leases where the entity was the lessor in 
related party transactions. [Refer: Related parties 
[member]] 

example: IAS 24 21 d 

ifrs-full LegalFormOfEntity text Legal form of entity Information about the legal structure under which the 
entity operates. 

disclosure: IAS 1 138 a 

ifrs-full LegalProceedingsContingentLia
bilityMember 

member Legal proceedings contingent 
liability [member] 

This member stands for a contingent liability for legal 
proceedings. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]] 

example: IAS 37 88 

ifrs-full LegalProceedingsProvision X instant, 
credit 

Legal proceedings provision The amount of provision for legal proceedings. [Refer: 
Other provisions] 

example: IAS 37 Example 
10 A court case, example: IAS 
37 87 

ifrs-full LegalProceedingsProvisionAb
stract 

Legal proceedings provision 
[abstract]
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ifrs-full LegalProceedingsProvision
Member 

member Legal proceedings provision 
[member] 

This member stands for a provision for legal proceedings. 
[Refer: Other provisions [member]] 

example: IAS 37 Example 
10 A court case, example: IAS 
37 87 

ifrs-full LengthOfLifeOfLimitedLifeEntity text Length of life of limited life 
entity 

Information about the length of the entity’s life if it is a 
limited life entity. 

disclosure: IAS 1 138 d 

ifrs-full Level1OfFairValueHierarchyM
ember 

member Level 1 of fair value hierarchy 
[member] 

This member stands for a category of the fair value 
hierarchy where inputs to the valuation techniques are 
quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical 
assets or liabilities that the entity can access at the 
measurement date. 

disclosure: IAS 19 142, 
disclosure: IFRS 13 93 b 

ifrs-full Level2And3OfFairValueHierar
chyMember 

member Level 2 and 3 of fair value 
hierarchy [member] 

This member stands for combined Level 2 and Level 3 
categories of the fair value hierarchy. [Refer: Level 2 of 
fair value hierarchy [member]; Level 3 of fair value 
hierarchy [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 142 

ifrs-full Level2OfFairValueHierarchyM
ember 

member Level 2 of fair value hierarchy 
[member] 

This member stands for a category of the fair value 
hierarchy where inputs to the valuation techniques are 
inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 
that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly 
or indirectly. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 b 

ifrs-full Level3OfFairValueHierarchyM
ember 

member Level 3 of fair value hierarchy 
[member] 

This member stands for a category of the fair value 
hierarchy where inputs to the valuation techniques are 
unobservable inputs for the asset or liability. 
Unobservable inputs are inputs for which market data 
are not available and that are developed using the best 
information available about the assumptions that the 
market participants would use when pricing the asset or 
liability. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 b
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ifrs-full LevelOfParticipationOfEntity
ComparedWithOtherParticipat
ingEntities 

X.XX instant Level of participation of entity 
compared with other 
participating entities 

The description of an indication of the level of partici
pation of the entity in a defined benefit plan compared 
with other participating entities. Examples of measures 
that might provide such an indication include the 
entity’s proportion of the total contributions to the plan 
or the entity’s proportion of the total number of active 
members, retired members, and former members entitled 
to benefits, if that information is available. [Refer: Defined 
benefit plans [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 148 d v 

ifrs-full LevelOfPriceIndex X.XX instant Level of price index The value of the level of the general price index used to 
restate financial statement information of an entity whose 
functional currency is the currency of a hyperinflationary 
economy. 

disclosure: IAS 29 39 c 

ifrs-full LevelOfRoundingUsedInFinan
cialStatements 

text Level of rounding used in 
financial statements 

Information about the level of rounding used in the pres
entation of amounts in the financial statements. 

disclosure: IAS 1 51 e 

ifrs-full LevelsOfFairValueHierarchyAxis axis Levels of fair value hierarchy 
[axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 19 142, 
disclosure: IFRS 13 93 b 

ifrs-full Liabilities X instant, 
credit 

Liabilities The amount of a present obligation of the entity to 
transfer an economic resource as a result of past events. 
Economic resource is a right that has the potential to 
produce economic benefits. 

disclosure: IAS 1 55, 
disclosure: IFRS 13 93 a, 
disclosure: IFRS 13 93 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e, 
disclosure: IFRS 8 28 d, 
disclosure: IFRS 8 23 

ifrs-full LiabilitiesAbstract Liabilities [abstract]
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ifrs-full LiabilitiesArisingFromExplor
ationForAndEvaluationOfMiner
alResources 

X instant, 
credit 

Liabilities arising from 
exploration for and evaluation 
of mineral resources 

The amount of liabilities arising from the search for 
mineral resources, including minerals, oil, natural gas 
and similar non-regenerative resources after the entity 
has obtained legal rights to explore in a specific area, as 
well as the determination of the technical feasibility and 
commercial viability of extracting the mineral resource. 

disclosure: IFRS 6 24 b 

ifrs-full LiabilitiesArisingFromFinancing
Activities 

X instant, 
credit 

Liabilities arising from 
financing activities 

The amount of liabilities for which cash flows were, or 
future cash flows will be, classified in the statement of 
cash flows as cash flows from financing activities. [Refer: 
Cash flows from (used in) financing activities; Liabilities] 

example: IAS 7 44D 

ifrs-full LiabilitiesArisingFromFinancing
ActivitiesAxis 

axis Liabilities arising from 
financing activities [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

example: IAS 7 44D 

ifrs-full LiabilitiesArisingFromFinancing
ActivitiesMember 

member Liabilities arising from 
financing activities [member] 

This member stands for liabilities arising from financing 
activities. It also represents the standard value for the 
“Liabilities arising from financing activities” axis if no 
other member is used. [Refer: Liabilities arising from 
financing activities] 

example: IAS 7 44D 

ifrs-full LiabilitiesArisingFromInsurance
Contracts 

X instant, 
credit 

Liabilities under insurance 
contracts and reinsurance 
contracts issued 

The amount of liabilities under insurance contracts and 
reinsurance contracts issued. [Refer: Types of insurance 
contracts [member]] 

example: IAS 1 55 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01, disclosure: 
IFRS 4 37 b – Expiry date 
2021-01-01, disclosure: IFRS 4 
37 e – Expiry date 
2021-01-01, example: IFRS 4 
IG20 a – Expiry date 
2021-01-01, example: IFRS 4 
IG37 a – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full LiabilitiesDueToCentralBanks X instant, 
credit 

Liabilities due to central banks The amount of liabilities due to central banks. common practice: 
IAS 1 55
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ifrs-full LiabilitiesForIncurredClaimsM
ember 

member Liabilities for incurred claims 
[member] 

This member stands for an entity’s obligation to inves
tigate and pay valid claims for insured events that have 
already occurred, including events that have occurred but 
for which claims have not been reported, and other 
incurred insurance expenses. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 100 c – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full LiabilitiesForIncurredClaimsTha
tAriseFromContractsWithinSco
peOfIFRS17 

X instant, 
credit 

Liabilities for incurred claims 
that arise from contracts within 
scope of IFRS 17 

The amount of the liabilities for incurred claims that arise 
from contracts within the scope of IFRS 17. [Refer: 
Liabilities for incurred claims [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 130 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full LiabilitiesFromSharebasedPay
mentTransactions2011 

X instant, 
credit 

Liabilities from share-based 
payment transactions 

The amount of liabilities arising from share-based 
payment transactions. Share-based payment transactions 
are transactions in which the entity: (a) receives goods 
or services from the supplier of those goods or services 
(including an employee) in a share-based payment 
arrangement; or (b) incurs an obligation to settle the 
transaction with the supplier in a share-based payment 
arrangement when another group entity receives those 
goods or services. [Refer: Share-based payment 
arrangements [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 2 51 b i 

ifrs-full LiabilitiesIncludedInDisposal
GroupsClassifiedAsHeldForSale 

X instant, 
credit 

Liabilities included in disposal 
groups classified as held for 
sale 

The amount of liabilities included in disposal groups clas
sified as held for sale. [Refer: Liabilities; Disposal groups 
classified as held for sale [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 p, 
disclosure: IFRS 5 38 

ifrs-full LiabilitiesIncurred X instant, 
credit 

Liabilities incurred The fair value, at acquisition date, of liabilities incurred 
(for example, a liability for contingent consideration) as 
consideration transferred in a business combination. 
[Refer: Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 f iii 

ifrs-full LiabilitiesInSubsidiaryOrBusi
nessesAcquiredOrDisposed2013 

X duration, 
credit 

Liabilities in subsidiary or 
businesses acquired or disposed 

The amount of liabilities in subsidiaries or other busi
nesses over which control is obtained or lost. [Refer: 
Subsidiaries [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 7 40 d 

ifrs-full LiabilitiesMeasuredAtFairValu
eAndIssuedWithInseparable
ThirdpartyCreditEnhancemen
tAxis 

axis Liabilities measured at fair 
value and issued with 
inseparable third-party credit 
enhancement [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 98
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ifrs-full LiabilitiesMeasuredAtFairValu
eAndIssuedWithInseparable
ThirdpartyCreditEnhancement
Member 

member Liabilities measured at fair 
value and issued with 
inseparable third-party credit 
enhancement [member] 

This member stands for liabilities measured at fair value 
and issued with inseparable third-party credit 
enhancement. It also represents the standard value for 
the “Liabilities measured at fair value and issued with 
inseparable third-party credit enhancement” axis if no 
other member is used. [Refer: Liabilities; At fair value 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 98 

ifrs-full LiabilitiesMember member Liabilities [member] This member stands for a present obligation of the entity 
to transfer an economic resource as a result of past 
events. Economic resource is a right that has the 
potential to produce economic benefits. It also represents 
the standard value for the “Classes of liabilities” axis if no 
other member is used. [Refer: Liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 

ifrs-full LiabilitiesOrComponentsOfEqui
tyRelatingToDiscretionaryPar
ticipationFeatures 

X instant, 
credit 

Liabilities or components of 
equity relating to discretionary 
participation features 

The amount of liabilities or components of equity relating 
to discretionary participation features. Discretionary 
participation features are contractual rights to receive, as 
a supplement to guaranteed benefits, additional benefits: 
(a) that are likely to be a significant portion of the total 
contractual benefits; (b) whose amount or timing is 
contractually at the discretion of the issuer; and (c) that 
are contractually based on: (i) the performance of a 
specified pool of contracts or a specified type of 
contract; (ii) realised and/or unrealised investment 
returns on a specified pool of assets held by the issuer; 
or (iii) the profit or loss of the company, fund or other 
entity that issues the contract. 

example: IFRS 4 IG22 f – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 4 37 b – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full LiabilitiesOtherThanActuarial
PresentValueOfPromisedRetire
mentBenefits 

X instant, 
credit 

Liabilities other than actuarial 
present value of promised 
retirement benefits 

The amount of liabilities other than the actuarial present 
value of promised retirement benefits in retirement 
benefit plans. [Refer: Actuarial present value of 
promised retirement benefits] 

disclosure: IAS 26 35 a v
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ifrs-full LiabilitiesRecognisedInEntitysFi
nancialStatementsInRelationTo
StructuredEntities 

X instant, 
credit 

Liabilities recognised in entity’s 
financial statements in relation 
to structured entities 

The amount of liabilities recognised in the entity’s 
financial statements relating to its interests in structured 
entities. [Refer: Liabilities; Unconsolidated structured 
entities [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 29 a 

ifrs-full LiabilitiesThatAriseBecauseInsu
rerIssuesOrFulfilsObligationsA
risingFromContractsWithinSco
peOfIFRS4AndNonderivativeIn
vestmentContracts 

X instant, 
credit 

Liabilities that arise because 
insurer issues or fulfils 
obligations arising from 
contracts within scope of IFRS 
4 and non-derivative 
investment contracts 

The amount of liabilities that arise because an insurer 
issues, or fulfils obligations arising from, the contracts 
within the scope of IFRS 4 and non-derivative investment 
contracts. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39C a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full LiabilitiesToWhichSignificantRe
strictionsApply 

X instant, 
credit 

Liabilities to which significant 
restrictions apply 

The amount in the consolidated financial statements of 
the liabilities of the group to which significant restrictions 
(for example, statutory, contractual and regulatory restric
tions) apply on the entity’s ability to settle the liabilities of 
the group. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 13 c 

ifrs-full LiabilitiesUnderInsuranceCon
tractsAndReinsuranceContract
sIssuedAbstract 

Liabilities under insurance 
contracts and reinsurance 
contracts issued [abstract] 

ifrs-full LiabilitiesWithSignificantRiskOf
MaterialAdjustmentsWithin
NextFinancialYear 

X instant, 
credit 

Liabilities with significant risk 
of material adjustments within 
next financial year 

The amount of liabilities subject to assumptions that have 
a significant risk of resulting in a material adjustment to 
the amounts of those liabilities within the next financial 
year. 

disclosure: IAS 1 125 b 

ifrs-full LiabilityAssetOfDefinedBenefit
Plans 

X instant, 
credit 

Net defined benefit liability 
(asset) 

The amount of deficit or surplus in a defined benefit plan, 
adjusted for any effect of limiting a net defined benefit 
asset to the asset ceiling. [Refer: Defined benefit plans 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 140 a 

ifrs-full LicenceFeeIncome X duration, 
credit 

Licence fee income The amount of income arising from licence fees. common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c
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ifrs-full LicencesAndFranchises X instant, 
debit 

Licences and franchises The amount of intangible assets representing the right to 
use certain intangible assets owned by another entity and 
the right to operate a business using the name, 
merchandise, services, methodologies, promotional 
support, marketing and supplies granted by another 
entity. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill] 

example: IAS 38 119 d 

ifrs-full LicencesAndFranchisesMember member Licences and franchises 
[member] 

This member stands for a class of intangible assets repre
senting the right to use certain intangible assets owned by 
another entity and the right to operate a business using 
the name, merchandise, services, methodologies, 
promotional support, marketing and supplies granted by 
another entity. [Refer: Intangible assets other than good
will] 

example: IAS 38 119 d 

ifrs-full LicencesMember member Licences [member] This member stands for a class of intangible assets repre
senting the right to use certain intangible assets owned by 
another entity. [Refer: Intangible assets other than good
will] 

common practice: 
IAS 38 119 

ifrs-full LifeInsuranceContractsMember member Life insurance contracts 
[member] 

This member stands for life insurance contracts. [Refer: 
Types of insurance contracts [member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 4 Disclosure – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full LifetimeExpectedCreditLossesM
ember 

member Lifetime expected credit losses 
[member] 

This member stands for the expected credit losses that 
result from all possible default events over the expected 
life of a financial instrument. [Refer: Type of measurement 
of expected credit losses [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35H b, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35M b 

ifrs-full LimitationsThatMayResultInIn
formationNotFullyReflecting
FairValueOfAssetsAndLiabilitie
sInvolved 

text Description of objective of 
method used and limitations 
that may result in information 
not fully reflecting fair value of 
assets and liabilities involved 

The description of the objective of the method used, and 
of limitations that may result in, information not fully 
reflecting the fair value of the assets and liabilities 
involved for a sensitivity analysis that reflects interdepen
dencies between risk variables. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 41 b
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ifrs-full LineItemsIncludingAmortisatio
nOfIntangibleAssetsIntangib
leAssetsOtherThanGoodwill 

text Description of line item(s) in 
statement of comprehensive 
income in which amortisation 
of intangible assets is included 

The description of the line item(s) of the statement of 
comprehensive income in which amortisation of 
intangible assets is included. [Refer: Intangible assets 
other than goodwill; Depreciation and amortisation 
expense] 

disclosure: IAS 38 118 d 

esef_cor LineItemsNotDimensionally
Qualified 

table Line items not dimensionally 
qualified 

ifrs-full LineItemsOfRecognisedAssets
AndLiabilitiesRepresentingCon
tinuingInvolvementInDerecogni
sedFinancialAssets 

text Description of line items of 
recognised assets and liabilities 
representing continuing 
involvement in derecognised 
financial assets 

The description of the line items in the statement of 
financial position in which the carrying amounts of 
assets and liabilities that represent the entity’s continuing 
involvement in derecognised financial assets are recog
nised. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42E a 

ifrs-full LiquidityRiskMember member Liquidity risk [member] This member stands for the risk that an entity will 
encounter difficulty in meeting obligations associated 
with financial liabilities that are settled by delivering 
cash or another financial asset. [Refer: Financial assets; 
Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 124 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 125 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 127 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 32 

ifrs-full LivingAnimalsMember member Living animals [member] This member stands for living animals. common practice: 
IAS 41 41 

ifrs-full LoanCommitmentsMember member Loan commitments [member] This member stands for firm commitments to provide 
credit under pre-specified terms and conditions. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 B8E, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35M 

ifrs-full LoansAcquiredInBusinessCombi
nationMember 

member Loans acquired in business 
combination [member] 

This member stands for loans that are acquired in a 
business combination. [Refer: Business combinations 
[member]] 

example: IFRS 3 B64 h 

ifrs-full LoansAndAdvancesToBanks X instant, 
debit 

Loans and advances to banks The amount of loans and advances the entity has made to 
banks. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full LoansAndAdvancesToCus
tomers 

X instant, 
debit 

Loans and advances to 
customers 

The amount of loans and advances the entity has made to 
customers. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55
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ifrs-full LoansAndReceivables X instant, 
debit 

Loans and receivables The amount of non-derivative financial assets with fixed 
or determinable payments that are not quoted in an active 
market, other than: (a) those that the entity intends to sell 
immediately or in the near term, which shall be classified 
as held for trading, and those that the entity, upon initial 
recognition, designates as at fair value through profit or 
loss; (b) those that the entity, upon initial recognition, 
designates as available for sale; or (c) those for which 
the holder may not recover substantially all of its initial 
investment, other than because of credit deterioration, 
which shall be classified as available for sale. An interest 
acquired in a pool of assets that are not loans or 
receivables (for example, an interest in a mutual fund or 
a similar fund) is not a loan or receivable. [Refer: 
Derivative financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 c – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full LoansAndReceivablesCatego
ryMember 

member Loans and receivables, category 
[member] 

This member stands for the loans and receivables category 
of financial assets. [Refer: Loans and receivables] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 c – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full LoansPayableInBreachWhichPer
mittedLenderToDemandAcceler
atedRepayment 

X instant, 
credit 

Loans payable in breach which 
permitted lender to demand 
accelerated repayment 

The amount of loans payable in breach of the terms that 
permitted the lender to demand accelerated repayment. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 19 

ifrs-full LoansPayableInDefault X instant, 
credit 

Loans payable in default The amount of loans payable in default. disclosure: IFRS 7 18 b 

ifrs-full LoansReceived X instant, 
credit 

Loans received The amount of loans received. common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full LoansToGovernment X instant, 
debit 

Loans to government The amount of loans to government made by the entity. common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full LoansToGovernmentMember member Loans to government 
[member] 

This member stands for loans made to government. common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full LongtermBorrowings X instant, 
credit 

Non-current portion of non- 
current borrowings 

The non-current portion of non-current borrowings. 
[Refer: Borrowings] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55
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ifrs-full LongtermBorrowingsMember member Long-term borrowings 
[member] 

This member stands for long-term borrowings. [Refer: 
Borrowings] 

example: IAS 7 C 
Reconciliation of liabilities 
arising from financing 
activities, example: IAS 7 44C 

ifrs-full LongtermContractsMember member Long-term contracts [member] This member stands for long-term contracts with 
customers. 

example: IFRS 15 B89 e 

ifrs-full LongtermDeposits X instant, 
debit 

Long-term deposits The amount of long-term deposits held by the entity. common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full LongtermLegalProceeding
sProvision 

X instant, 
credit 

Non-current legal proceedings 
provision 

The amount of non-current provision for legal 
proceedings. [Refer: Legal proceedings provision] 

example: IAS 37 Example 
10 A court case, example: IAS 
37 87 

ifrs-full LongtermMiscellaneousOther
Provisions 

X instant, 
credit 

Non-current miscellaneous 
other provisions 

The amount of miscellaneous non-current other provi
sions. [Refer: Miscellaneous other provisions] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 d 

ifrs-full LongtermOnerousContract
sProvision 

X instant, 
credit 

Non-current onerous contracts 
provision 

The amount of non-current provision for onerous 
contracts. [Refer: Onerous contracts provision] 

example: IAS 37 66 

ifrs-full LongtermProvisionForDecom
missioningRestorationAndReha
bilitationCosts 

X instant, 
credit 

Non-current provision for 
decommissioning, restoration 
and rehabilitation costs 

The amount of non-current provision for decommis
sioning, restoration and rehabilitation costs. [Refer: 
Provision for decommissioning, restoration and rehabili
tation costs] 

example: IAS 37 D Examples: 
Disclosures, example: 
IAS 37 87 

ifrs-full LongtermRestructuringProvision X instant, 
credit 

Non-current restructuring 
provision 

The amount of non-current provision for restructuring. 
[Refer: Restructuring provision] 

example: IAS 37 70 

ifrs-full LongtermWarrantyProvision X instant, 
credit 

Non-current warranty 
provision 

The amount of non-current provision for warranties. 
[Refer: Warranty provision] 

example: IAS 37 Example 1 
Warranties, example: 
IAS 37 87
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ifrs-full LossComponentMember member Loss component [member] This member stands for the loss component of the 
liability for remaining coverage. An entity shall establish 
(or increase) a loss component of the liability for 
remaining coverage for an onerous group depicting the 
losses recognised applying paragraphs 47–48 of IFRS 17. 
The loss component determines the amounts that are 
presented in profit or loss as reversals of losses on 
onerous groups and are consequently excluded from the 
determination of insurance revenue. [Refer: Insurance 
contracts [member]; Net liabilities or assets for 
remaining coverage excluding loss component [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 100 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full LossesArisingFromDerecognitio
nOfFinancialAssetsMeasuredA
tAmortisedCost 

X duration, 
debit 

Losses arising from 
derecognition of financial 
assets measured at amortised 
cost 

The loss recognised in the statement of comprehensive 
income arising from the derecognition of financial assets 
measured at amortised cost. [Refer: Financial assets at 
amortised cost] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 20A 

ifrs-full LossesIncurredInRelationToInte
restsInStructuredEntities 

X duration, 
debit 

Losses incurred in relation to 
interests in structured entities 

The amount of losses incurred by the entity relating to its 
interests in structured entities. [Refer: Unconsolidated 
structured entities [member]] 

example: IFRS 12 B26 b 

ifrs-full LossesOnChangeInFairValueOf
Derivatives 

X duration, 
debit 

Losses on change in fair value 
of derivatives 

The losses resulting from changes in the fair value of 
derivatives recognised in profit or loss. [Refer: Derivatives 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full LossesOnDisposalsOfInvest
mentProperties 

X duration, 
debit 

Losses on disposals of 
investment properties 

The losses on disposals of investment properties. [Refer: 
Investment property] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full LossesOnDisposalsOfInvest
ments 

X duration, 
debit 

Losses on disposals of 
investments 

The losses on the disposal of investments. disclosure: IAS 1 98 d 

ifrs-full LossesOnDisposalsOfNoncur
rentAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Losses on disposals of non- 
current assets 

The losses on disposals of non-current assets. [Refer: Non- 
current assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full LossesOnDisposalsOfProperty
PlantAndEquipment 

X duration, 
debit 

Losses on disposals of 
property, plant and equipment 

The losses on the disposal of property, plant and 
equipment. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment] 

disclosure: IAS 1 98 c
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ifrs-full LossesOnLitigationSettlements X duration, 
debit 

Losses on litigation settlements The losses on settlements of litigation. disclosure: IAS 1 98 f 

ifrs-full LTELicencesMember member LTE licences [member] This member stands for Long Term Evolution licenses. 
[Refer: Licences and franchises] 

common practice: 
IAS 38 119 

ifrs-full Machinery X instant, 
debit 

Machinery The amount of property, plant and equipment repre
senting long-lived, depreciable machinery used in oper
ations. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment] 

example: IAS 16 37 c 

ifrs-full MachineryMember member Machinery [member] This member stands for a class of property, plant and 
equipment representing long-lived, depreciable 
machinery used in operations. [Refer: Property, plant 
and equipment] 

example: IAS 16 37 c 

ifrs-full MajorBusinessCombination
Member 

member Major business combination 
[member] 

This member stands for major business combinations. 
[Refer: Business combinations [member]] 

example: IAS 10 22 a 

ifrs-full MajorComponentsOfTaxExpen
seIncomeAbstract 

Major components of tax 
expense (income) [abstract] 

ifrs-full MajorCustomersAxis axis Major customers [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 8 34 

ifrs-full MajorCustomersMember member Customers [member] This member stands for customers. It also represents the 
standard value for the “Major customers” axis if no other 
member is used. 

disclosure: IFRS 8 34 

ifrs-full MajorOrdinaryShareTransac
tionsMember 

member Major ordinary share 
transactions [member] 

This member stands for major ordinary share trans
actions. [Refer: Ordinary shares [member]] 

example: IAS 10 22 f 

ifrs-full MajorPurchasesOfAssetsMember member Major purchases of assets 
[member] 

This member stands for major purchases of assets. example: IAS 10 22 c 

ifrs-full ManagementConclusionOnFair
PresentationAsConsequenceOf
Departure 

text Management conclusion on 
fair presentation as 
consequence of departure 

The conclusion by management that the financial 
statements present fairly the entity’s financial position, 
financial performance and cash flows, when the entity 
has departed from a requirement of an IFRS. 

disclosure: IAS 1 20 a 

ifrs-full MandatoryReserveDepositsAt
CentralBanks 

X instant, 
debit 

Mandatory reserve deposits at 
central banks 

The amount of reserve that is kept in deposit at a central 
bank to fulfil regulatory reserve requirements. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c
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ifrs-full MarketApproachMember member Market approach [member] This member stands for a valuation technique that uses 
prices and other relevant information generated by market 
transactions involving identical or comparable (ie similar) 
assets, liabilities or a group of assets and liabilities, such as 
a business. 

example: IFRS 13 62 

ifrs-full MarketComparableCompa
niesMember 

member Market comparable companies 
[member] 

This member stands for a specific valuation technique 
consistent with the market approach that involves 
analysing inputs from comparable entities (for example, 
EBITDA multiple, revenue multiple, discount for lack of 
marketability, control premium) in the current market. 
[Refer: Market approach [member]] 

example: IFRS 13 IE63, 
example: IFRS 13 B5 

ifrs-full MarketComparablePrice
sMember 

member Market comparable prices 
[member] 

This member stands for a specific valuation technique 
consistent with the market approach that involves 
analysing inputs from comparable prices (for example, 
price per square metre) in the current market. [Refer: 
Market approach [member]] 

example: IFRS 13 IE63, 
example: IFRS 13 B5 

ifrs-full MarketRiskMember member Market risk [member] This member stands for the risk that the fair value or 
future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate 
because of changes in market prices. Market risk 
comprises three types of risk: currency risk, interest rate 
risk and other price risk. [Refer: Currency risk [member]; 
Interest rate risk [member]; Other price risk [member]; 
Financial instruments, class [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 124 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 125 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 127 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 128 a ii – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 32 

ifrs-full MarketsOfCustomersAxis axis Markets of customers [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

example: IFRS 15 B89 c 

ifrs-full MarketsOfCustomersMember member Markets of customers 
[member] 

This member stands for all markets of customers. It also 
represents the standard value for the “Markets of 
customers” axis if no other member is used. 

example: IFRS 15 B89 c 

ifrs-full MastheadsAndPublishingTitles X instant, 
debit 

Mastheads and publishing titles The amount of intangible assets representing rights 
acquired through registration to use mastheads and 
publishing titles. [Refer: Intangible assets other than good
will] 

example: IAS 38 119 b
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ifrs-full MastheadsAndPublishingTit
lesMember 

member Mastheads and publishing titles 
[member] 

This member stands for a class of intangible assets repre
senting rights acquired through registration to use 
mastheads and publishing titles. [Refer: Intangible assets 
other than goodwill] 

example: IAS 38 119 b 

ifrs-full MaterialIncomeAndExpenseAb
stract 

Material income and expense 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full MaterialReconcilingItem
sMember 

member Material reconciling items 
[member] 

This member stands for material adjustments used to 
reconcile items in the entity’s financial statements. 

disclosure: IFRS 8 28 

ifrs-full MatrixPricingMember member Matrix pricing [member] This member stands for a specific mathematical valuation 
technique that is consistent with the market approach that 
is used principally to value some types of financial instru
ments, such as debt instruments, without relying 
exclusively on quoted prices for the specific securities, 
but rather relying on the securities’ relationship to other 
benchmark quoted securities. [Refer: Market approach 
[member]; Financial instruments, class [member]] 

example: IFRS 13 B7 

ifrs-full MatureBiologicalAssetsMember member Mature biological assets 
[member] 

This member stands for mature biological assets. Mature 
biological assets are those that have attained harvestable 
specifications (for consumable biological assets) or are 
able to sustain regular harvests (for bearer biological 
assets). [Refer: Biological assets] 

example: IAS 41 43 

ifrs-full MaturityAnalysisForDerivativeFi
nancialLiabilities 

text block Disclosure of maturity analysis 
for derivative financial 
liabilities [text block] 

The disclosure of a maturity analysis for derivative 
financial liabilities, including the remaining contractual 
maturities for those derivative financial liabilities for 
which contractual maturities are essential for an under
standing of the timing of the cash flows. [Refer: Derivative 
financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 39 b 

ifrs-full MaturityAnalysisForNonderiva
tiveFinancialLiabilities 

text block Disclosure of maturity analysis 
for non-derivative financial 
liabilities [text block] 

The disclosure of a maturity analysis for non-derivative 
financial liabilities (including issued financial guarantee 
contracts) that shows the remaining contractual matur
ities. [Refer: Derivative financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 39 a
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ifrs-full MaturityAxis axis Maturity [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 1 61, 
disclosure: IFRS 15 120 b i, 
disclosure: IFRS 16 97, 
disclosure: IFRS 16 94, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 109 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 120 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 132 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 B11, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 42E e, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 23B a 

ifrs-full MaximumExposureToCreditRisk X instant Maximum exposure to credit 
risk 

The amount that best represents the maximum exposure 
to credit risk without taking into account any collateral 
held or other credit enhancements (for example, netting 
agreements that do not qualify for offset in accordance 
with IAS 32). [Refer: Credit risk [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35K a, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 36 a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full MaximumExposureToCredi
tRiskFinancialInstrumentsToW
hichImpairmentRequirementsI
nIFRS9AreNotApplied 

X instant Maximum exposure to credit 
risk, financial instruments to 
which impairment 
requirements in IFRS 9 are not 
applied 

The amount that best represents the maximum exposure 
to credit risk in relation to financial instruments to which 
impairment requirements in IFRS 9 are not applied. 
[Refer: Maximum exposure to credit risk] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 36 a 

ifrs-full MaximumExposureToCreditRis
kOfFinancialAssets 

X instant Maximum exposure to credit 
risk of financial assets 
designated as measured at fair 
value through profit or loss 

The maximum exposure to the credit risk of financial 
assets designated as measured at fair value through 
profit or loss. [Refer: Credit risk [member]; Maximum 
exposure to credit risk] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 9 a 

ifrs-full MaximumExposureToCreditRis
kOfLoansOrReceivables 

X instant Maximum exposure to credit 
risk of loans or receivables 

The maximum exposure to the credit risk of loans or 
receivables. [Refer: Loans and receivables; Credit risk 
[member]; Maximum exposure to credit risk] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 9 a – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full MaximumExposureToCredi
tRiskThatArisesFromContracts
WithinScopeOfIFRS17 

X instant Maximum exposure to credit 
risk that arises from contracts 
within scope of IFRS 17 

The amount that best represents the maximum exposure 
at the end of the reporting period to credit risk that arises 
from contracts within the scope of IFRS 17. [Refer: Credit 
risk [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 131 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full MaximumExposureToLossFrom
ContinuingInvolvement 

X instant Maximum exposure to loss 
from continuing involvement 

The amount that best represents the entity’s maximum 
exposure to loss from its continuing involvement in dere
cognised financial assets. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42E c 

ifrs-full MaximumExposureToLossFrom
InterestsInStructuredEntities 

X instant Maximum exposure to loss 
from interests in structured 
entities 

The amount that best represents the entity’s maximum 
exposure to loss from its interests in structured entities. 
[Refer: Unconsolidated structured entities [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 29 c 

ifrs-full MaximumLimitOfLossesOfStruc
turedEntitiesWhichEntityIs
RequiredToAbsorbBeforeOther
Parties 

X instant, 
credit 

Maximum limit of losses of 
structured entities which entity 
is required to absorb before 
other parties 

The maximum limit of losses of structured entities that 
the entity is required to absorb before other parties. 
[Refer: Unconsolidated structured entities [member]] 

example: IFRS 12 B26 d 

ifrs-full MeasurementAxis axis Measurement [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 40 32A, 
disclosure: IAS 41 50, 
disclosure: IFRS 13 93 a 

ifrs-full MeasurementBasesProperty
PlantAndEquipment 

text Measurement bases, property, 
plant and equipment 

The measurement bases used for determining the gross 
carrying amount for a class of property, plant and 
equipment. [Refer: Gross carrying amount [member]; 
Property, plant and equipment] 

disclosure: IAS 16 73 a
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ifrs-full MeasurementPeriodAdjust
mentsRecognisedForParticular
AssetsLiabilitiesNoncontrolling
InterestsOrItemsOfConsider
ation 

X duration Measurement period 
adjustments recognised for 
particular assets, liabilities, 
non-controlling interests or 
items of consideration 

The amount of measurement period adjustments 
recognised for particular assets, liabilities, non-controlling 
interests or items of consideration if the initial accounting 
for a business combination is incomplete. The 
measurement period is the period after the acquisition 
date during which the acquirer may adjust the provisional 
amounts recognised for a business combination. [Refer: 
Non-controlling interests; Business combinations 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 a iii 

ifrs-full MediaProductionExpense X duration, 
debit 

Media production expense The amount of expense arising from media production. common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full Merchandise X instant, 
debit 

Current merchandise A classification of current inventory representing the 
amount of goods acquired for resale. [Refer: Inventories] 

example: IAS 1 78 c, common 
practice: IAS 2 37 

ifrs-full MergerReserve X instant, 
credit 

Merger reserve A component of equity that may result in relation to a 
business combination outside the scope of IFRS 3. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full MergerReserveMember member Merger reserve [member] This member stands for a component of equity that may 
result in relation to a business combination outside the 
scope of IFRS 3. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 108 

ifrs-full MethodOfAssessmentOfExpec
tedCreditLossesAxis 

axis Method of assessment of 
expected credit losses [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

example: IFRS 7 IG20B, 
example: IFRS 7 35H, 
example: IFRS 7 35I 

ifrs-full MethodOfAssessmentOfExpec
tedCreditLossesMember 

member Method of assessment of 
expected credit losses 
[member] 

This member stands for all methods of assessment of 
expected credit losses. Expected credit losses are the 
weighted average of credit losses with the respective 
risks of a default occurring as the weights. This member 
also represents the standard value for the “Method of 
assessment of expected credit losses” axis if no other 
member is used. 

example: IFRS 7 IG20B, 
example: IFRS 7 35H, 
example: IFRS 7 35I 

ifrs-full MethodOfDeterminingFairValu
eOfInstrumentsOrInterests 

text Description of method of 
measuring fair value of 
instruments or interests 

The description of the method of measuring the fair value 
of equity interests of the acquirer transferred as 
consideration in a business combination. [Refer: 
Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 f iv
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ifrs-full MethodsAndAssumptionsUse
dInPreparingSensitivityAnalysis 

text Description of methods and 
assumptions used in preparing 
sensitivity analysis 

The description of methods and assumptions used when 
preparing a sensitivity analysis for types of market risk to 
which the entity is exposed. [Refer: Market risk [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 40 b 

ifrs-full MethodsOfGenerationAxis axis Methods of generation [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 38 118 

ifrs-full MethodsOfGenerationMember member Methods of generation 
[member] 

This member stands for all methods of generation. It also 
represents the standard value for the “Methods of gener
ation” axis if no other member is used. 

disclosure: IAS 38 118 

ifrs-full MethodsOfTranslationUsed
ToDetermineSupplementaryIn
formation 

text Description of methods of 
translation used to determine 
supplementary information 

The description of the method of translation used to 
determine the entity’s supplementary information when 
the entity displays the information in a currency that is 
different from either its functional currency or its presen
tation currency. 

disclosure: IAS 21 57 c 

ifrs-full MethodsToDetermineAmoun
tOfChangesInFairValueOfFinan
cialAssetsAndFinancialLiabilities
AttributableToChangesInCredi
tRisk 

text Description of methods to 
determine amount of changes 
in fair value of financial assets 
and financial liabilities 
attributable to changes in 
credit risk 

The description of the methods used to determine the 
amount of changes in the fair value of financial assets 
and financial liabilities attributable to changes in credit 
risk, including an explanation of why the method is 
appropriate. [Refer: Credit risk [member]; Financial 
assets; Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 11 a 

ifrs-full MethodsUsedInPreparingSensi
tivityAnalysisReflectingInterde
pendenciesBetweenRiskVariables 

text Description of method, 
parameters and assumptions 
used in preparing sensitivity 
analysis reflecting 
interdependencies between risk 
variables 

The description of method, parameters and assumptions 
used in preparing a sensitivity analysis, such as value-at- 
risk, that reflects interdependencies between risk variables 
(for example, interest rates and exchange rates) and is 
used to manage financial risks. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 41 a 

ifrs-full MethodsUsedToMeasureCon
tractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17Axis 

axis Methods used to measure 
contracts within scope of IFRS 
17 [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 117 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full MethodsUsedToMeasureCon
tractsWithinScopeO
fIFRS17Member 

member Methods used to measure 
contracts within scope of IFRS 
17 [member] 

This member stands for the methods used to measure 
contracts within the scope of IFRS 17. It also represents 
the standard value for the “Methods used to measure 
contracts within scope of IFRS 17” axis if no other 
member is used. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 117 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full MethodsUsedToMeasureRisk text Methods used to measure risk The description of the methods used to measure risks 
arising from financial instruments. [Refer: Financial instru
ments, class [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 33 b 

ifrs-full MethodUsedToAccountForIn
vestmentsInAssociates 

text Method used to account for 
investments in associates 

The description of the method used to account for 
investments in associates. [Refer: Associates [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 27 16 c, 
disclosure: IAS 27 17 c 

ifrs-full MethodUsedToAccountForIn
vestmentsInJointVentures 

text Method used to account for 
investments in joint ventures 

The description of the method used to account for 
investments in joint ventures. [Refer: Joint ventures 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 27 16 c, 
disclosure: IAS 27 17 c 

ifrs-full MethodUsedToAccountForIn
vestmentsInSubsidiaries 

text Method used to account for 
investments in subsidiaries 

The description of the method used to account for 
investments in subsidiaries. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 27 16 c, 
disclosure: IAS 27 17 c 

ifrs-full MethodUsedToDetermineSettle
mentAmountForPreexistingRela
tionshipForTransactionRecogni
sedSeparatelyFromAcquisitio
nOfAssetsAndAssumptionOfLia
bilitiesInBusinessCombination 

text Method used to determine 
settlement amount for pre- 
existing relationship for 
transaction recognised 
separately from acquisition of 
assets and assumption of 
liabilities in business 
combination 

The description of the method used to determine the 
settlement amount for pre-existing relationships for trans
actions recognised separately from the acquisition of 
assets and the assumption of liabilities in business 
combinations. [Refer: Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 l iv 

ifrs-full MiningAssets X instant, 
debit 

Mining assets The amount of assets related to mining activities of the 
entity. 

common practice: 
IAS 16 37 

ifrs-full MiningAssetsMember member Mining assets [member] This member stands for mining assets. [Refer: Mining 
assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 16 37 

ifrs-full MiningPropertyMember member Mining property [member] This member stands for property related to mining activ
ities. 

common practice: 
IAS 16 37 

ifrs-full MiningRightsMember member Mining rights [member] This member stands for rights related to mining activities. common practice: 
IAS 38 119
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ifrs-full MiscellaneousAssetsAbstract Miscellaneous assets [abstract] 

ifrs-full MiscellaneousComponentsOfE
quityAbstract 

Miscellaneous components of 
equity [abstract] 

ifrs-full MiscellaneousCurrentAssetsAb
stract 

Miscellaneous current assets 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full MiscellaneousCurrentLiabilities
Abstract 

Miscellaneous current liabilities 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full MiscellaneousEquityAbstract Miscellaneous equity [abstract] 

ifrs-full MiscellaneousLiabilitiesAbstract Miscellaneous liabilities 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full MiscellaneousNoncurrentAssets
Abstract 

Miscellaneous non-current 
assets [abstract] 

ifrs-full MiscellaneousNoncurrentLiabil
itiesAbstract 

Miscellaneous non-current 
liabilities [abstract] 

ifrs-full MiscellaneousOtherComprehen
siveIncomeAbstract 

Miscellaneous other 
comprehensive income 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full MiscellaneousOtherOperatingEx
pense 

X duration, 
debit 

Miscellaneous other operating 
expense 

The amount of miscellaneous other operating expenses. 
[Refer: Other operating income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full MiscellaneousOtherOperating
Income 

X duration, 
credit 

Miscellaneous other operating 
income 

The amount of miscellaneous other operating income. 
[Refer: Other operating income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full MiscellaneousOtherProvisions X instant, 
credit 

Miscellaneous other provisions The amount of miscellaneous other provisions. [Refer: 
Other provisions] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 d 

ifrs-full MiscellaneousOtherProvision
sAbstract 

Miscellaneous other provisions 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full MiscellaneousOtherProvision
sMember 

member Miscellaneous other provisions 
[member] 

This member stands for miscellaneous other provisions. 
[Refer: Other provisions [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 37 84 

ifrs-full MiscellaneousOtherReservesM
ember 

member Miscellaneous other reserves 
[member] 

This member stands for a component of equity repre
senting miscellaneous reserves that the entity does not 
separately disclose in the same statement or note. 
[Refer: Other reserves [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 108
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ifrs-full MiscellaneousTimeBandsAb
stract 

Miscellaneous time bands 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full ModelUsedToMeasureInvest
mentProperty 

text Explanation of whether entity 
applied fair value model or 
cost model to measure 
investment property 

The explanation of whether the entity applied the fair 
value model or the cost model to measure investment 
property. [Refer: Fair value model [member]; At cost 
[member]; Investment property] 

disclosure: IAS 40 75 a 

ifrs-full MortgagesMember member Mortgages [member] This member stands for a class of financial assets that 
represents loans to finance the purchase of assets where 
the asset acts as collateral to secure the loan. 

example: IFRS 7 IG40B, 
example: IFRS 7 6, example: 
IFRS 7 IG20B 

ifrs-full MotorVehicles X instant, 
debit 

Motor vehicles The amount of property, plant and equipment repre
senting self-propelled ground vehicles used in the 
entity’s operations. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment] 

example: IAS 16 37 f 

ifrs-full MotorVehiclesMember member Motor vehicles [member] This member stands for a class of property, plant and 
equipment representing self-propelled ground vehicles 
used in the entity’s operations. [Refer: Property, plant 
and equipment] 

example: IAS 16 37 f 

ifrs-full MultiemployerDefinedBenefit
PlansMember 

member Multi-employer defined benefit 
plans [member] 

This member stands for defined benefit plans (other than 
state plans) that: (a) pool the assets contributed by various 
entities that are not under common control; and (b) use 
those assets to provide benefits to employees of more 
than one entity, on the basis that contribution and 
benefit levels are determined without regard to the 
identity of the entity that employs the employees. 
[Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 33 b, 
disclosure: IAS 19 34 b 

ifrs-full MultiperiodExcessEarningsMe
thodMember 

member Multi-period excess earnings 
method [member] 

This member stands for a specific valuation technique 
consistent with the income approach that involves 
analysing the excess earnings over periods of time, and 
is used to measure the fair value of some intangible assets. 
[Refer: Income approach [member]] 

example: IFRS 13 B11 c 

ifrs-full NameOfAcquiree text Name of acquiree The name of the business or businesses that the acquirer 
obtains control of in a business combination. [Refer: 
Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 a
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ifrs-full NameOfAssociate text Name of associate The name of an associate. [Refer: Associates [member]] disclosure: IAS 27 17 b i, 
disclosure: IAS 27 16 b i, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 21 a i 

ifrs-full NameOfEntityWhoseConsoli
datedFinancialStatementsHave
BeenProducedForPublicUse 

text Name of entity whose 
consolidated financial 
statements have been produced 
for public use 

The name of the entity’s ultimate or any intermediate 
parent whose consolidated financial statements that 
comply with IFRSs have been produced for public use. 
[Refer: Consolidated [member]; IFRSs [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 27 16 a 

ifrs-full NameOfGovernmentAndNature
OfRelationshipWithGovernment 

text Name of government and 
nature of relationship with 
government 

The name of the government and the nature of its rela
tionship with the reporting entity (ie control, joint control 
or significant influence). [Refer: Government [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 24 26 a 

ifrs-full NameOfJointOperation text Name of joint operation The name of a joint operation. [Refer: Joint operations 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 21 a i 

ifrs-full NameOfJointVenture text Name of joint venture The name of a joint venture. [Refer: Joint ventures 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 27 17 b i, 
disclosure: IAS 27 16 b i, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 21 a i 

ifrs-full NameOfMostSeniorParentEntity
ProducingPubliclyAvailableFi
nancialStatements 

text Name of most senior parent 
entity producing publicly 
available financial statements 

The name of most senior parent entity producing publicly 
available financial statements. 

disclosure: IAS 24 13 

ifrs-full NameOfParentEntity text Name of parent entity The name of the entity’s parent. [Refer: Parent [member]] disclosure: IAS 1 138 c, 
disclosure: IAS 24 13 

ifrs-full NameOfReportingEntityO
rOtherMeansOfIdentification 

text Name of reporting entity or 
other means of identification 

The name of the reporting entity or other means of 
identification. 

disclosure: IAS 1 51 a
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ifrs-full NameOfSubsidiary text Name of subsidiary The name of a subsidiary. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]] disclosure: IAS 27 17 b i, 
disclosure: IAS 27 16 b i, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 12 a, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 19B a 

ifrs-full NameOfUltimateParentOfGroup text Name of ultimate parent of 
group 

The name of the ultimate controlling party of the group. disclosure: IAS 1 138 c, 
disclosure: IAS 24 13 

ifrs-full NamesOfEmployersAndEm
ployeeGroupsCovered 

text Names of employers and 
employee groups covered 

The names of employers and employee groups covered in 
retirement benefit plans. 

disclosure: IAS 26 36 a 

ifrs-full NatureOfFinancialAssetsTrans
ferredDuringPeriodWhichDo
NotQualifyForDerecognition 

text Description of nature of 
transferred financial assets that 
are not derecognised in their 
entirety 

The description of the nature of transferred financial 
assets that are not derecognised in their entirety. [Refer: 
Transferred financial assets that are not derecognised in 
their entirety [member]; Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42D a 

ifrs-full NatureOfRisksAndRewardsOf
OwnershipToWhichEntityRe
mainsExposed 

text Description of nature of risks 
and rewards of ownership to 
which entity is exposed 

The description of the nature of the risks and rewards of 
ownership of transferred financial assets that are not dere
cognised in their entirety to which the entity is exposed. 
[Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42D b 

ifrs-full NetAmountArisingFromInsur
anceContractsMember 

member Net amount arising from 
insurance contracts [member] 

This member stands for the net amount arising from 
insurance contracts. It also represents the standard value 
for the “Amounts arising from insurance contracts” axis if 
no other member is used. [Refer: Types of insurance 
contracts [member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 4 Disclosure – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full NetAmountsForPayfloatingRe
ceivefixedInterestRateSwapsFor
WhichNetCashFlowsAreEx
changed 

X instant, 
credit 

Net amounts for pay-floating 
(receive-fixed) interest rate 
swaps for which net cash flows 
are exchanged 

The amount of contractual undiscounted cash flows in 
relation to net amounts for pay-floating (receive-fixed) 
interest rate swaps for which net cash flows are 
exchanged. [Refer: Swap contract [member]] 

example: IFRS 7 B11D c
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ifrs-full NetAssetsLiabilities X instant, 
debit 

Assets (liabilities) The amount of assets less the amount of liabilities. common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c, example: 
IFRS 1 IG63 

ifrs-full NetAssetsLiabilitiesAbstract Net assets (liabilities) [abstract] 

ifrs-full NetAssetValueMember member Net asset value [member] This member stands for a valuation technique that 
compares the value of assets and liabilities. 

example: IFRS 13 IE63, 
example: IFRS 13 93 d 

ifrs-full NetCurrentAssetsLiabilitiesAb
stract 

Net current assets (liabilities) 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full NetDebt X instant, 
credit 

Net debt The amount of net debt of the entity. common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full NetDeferredTaxAssets X instant, 
debit 

Net deferred tax assets The amount of deferred tax assets net of deferred tax 
liabilities, when the absolute amount of deferred tax 
assets is greater than the absolute amount of deferred 
tax liabilities. [Refer: Deferred tax assets; Deferred tax 
liabilities] 

common practice: 
IAS 12 81 g i 

ifrs-full NetDeferredTaxAssetsAndLiabil
itiesAbstract 

Net deferred tax assets and 
liabilities [abstract] 

ifrs-full NetDeferredTaxLiabilities X instant, 
credit 

Net deferred tax liabilities The amount of deferred tax liabilities net of deferred tax 
assets, when the absolute amount of deferred tax liabilities 
is greater than the absolute amount of deferred tax assets. 
[Refer: Deferred tax assets; Deferred tax liabilities] 

common practice: 
IAS 12 81 g i 

ifrs-full NetDefinedBenefitLiabilityAsse
tAxis 

axis Net defined benefit liability 
(asset) [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 19 140 a
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ifrs-full NetDefinedBenefitLiabilityAsset
Member 

member Net defined benefit liability 
(asset) [member] 

This member stands for the net defined benefit liability 
(asset). It also represents the standard value for the “Net 
defined benefit liability (asset)” axis if no other member is 
used. [Refer: Net defined benefit liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IAS 19 140 a 

ifrs-full NetEarnedPremium X duration, 
credit 

Net earned premium The amount of premiums earned on insurance contracts 
net of reinsurance premiums. [Refer: Types of insurance 
contracts [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full NetFinancialAssetsSubjectToOff
settingEnforceableMasterNet
tingArrangementsOrSimilar
Agreements 

X instant, 
debit 

Net financial assets subject to 
offsetting, enforceable master 
netting arrangements or similar 
agreements 

The amount remaining after deducting the amounts 
subject to an enforceable master netting arrangement or 
similar agreement that were not set off against financial 
assets, from the net amount of financial assets subject to 
offsetting or subject to an enforceable master netting 
arrangement or similar agreement presented in the 
statement of financial position. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 13C e 

ifrs-full NetFinancialAssetsSubjectToOff
settingEnforceableMasterNet
tingArrangementsOrSimilar
AgreementsAbstract 

Net financial assets subject to 
offsetting, enforceable master 
netting arrangements or similar 
agreements [abstract] 

ifrs-full NetFinancialAssetsSubjectToOff
settingEnforceableMasterNet
tingArrangementsOrSimilar
AgreementsInStatementOfFinan
cialPosition 

X instant, 
debit 

Net financial assets subject to 
offsetting, enforceable master 
netting arrangements or similar 
agreements in statement of 
financial position 

The net amount of financial assets that are subject either 
to offsetting or to an enforceable master netting 
arrangement or similar agreement, presented in the 
statement of financial position. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 13C c
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ifrs-full NetFinancialAssetsSubjectToOff
settingEnforceableMasterNet
tingArrangementsOrSimilar
AgreementsInStatementOfFinan
cialPositionAbstract 

Net financial assets subject to 
offsetting, enforceable master 
netting arrangements or similar 
agreements in statement of 
financial position [abstract] 

ifrs-full NetFinancialLiabilitiesSubject
ToOffsettingEnforceableMaster
NettingArrangementsOrSimilar
Agreements 

X instant, 
credit 

Net financial liabilities subject 
to offsetting, enforceable 
master netting arrangements or 
similar agreements 

The amount remaining after deducting the amounts 
subject to an enforceable master netting arrangement or 
similar agreement that were not set off against financial 
liabilities, from the net amount of financial liabilities 
subject to offsetting or subject to an enforceable master 
netting arrangement or similar agreement presented in the 
statement of financial position. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 13C e 

ifrs-full NetFinancialLiabilitiesSubject
ToOffsettingEnforceableMaster
NettingArrangementsOrSimilar
AgreementsAbstract 

Net financial liabilities subject 
to offsetting, enforceable 
master netting arrangements or 
similar agreements [abstract] 

ifrs-full NetFinancialLiabilitiesSubject
ToOffsettingEnforceableMaster
NettingArrangementsOrSimilar
AgreementsInStatementOfFinan
cialPosition 

X instant, 
credit 

Net financial liabilities subject 
to offsetting, enforceable 
master netting arrangements or 
similar agreements in 
statement of financial position 

The net amount of financial liabilities that are subject 
either to offsetting or to an enforceable master netting 
arrangement or similar agreement, presented in the 
statement of financial position. [Refer: Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 13C c 

ifrs-full NetFinancialLiabilitiesSubject
ToOffsettingEnforceableMaster
NettingArrangementsOrSimilar
AgreementsInStatementOfFinan
cialPositionAbstract 

Net financial liabilities subject 
to offsetting, enforceable 
master netting arrangements or 
similar agreements in 
statement of financial position 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full NetForeignExchangeGain X duration, 
credit 

Net foreign exchange gain The net gain arising from foreign exchange differences. 
[Refer: Foreign exchange gain (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 21 52 a
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ifrs-full NetForeignExchangeLoss X duration, 
debit 

Net foreign exchange loss The net loss arising from foreign exchange differences. 
[Refer: Foreign exchange gain (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 21 52 a 

ifrs-full NetInvestmentInFinanceLease X instant, 
debit 

Net investment in finance lease The gross investment in the finance lease discounted at 
the interest rate implicit in the lease. Finance lease is a 
lease that transfers substantially all the risks and rewards 
incidental to ownership of an underlying asset. Gross 
investment in the finance lease is the sum of: (a) the 
lease payments receivable by a lessor under a finance 
lease; and (b) any unguaranteed residual value accruing 
to the lessor. Interest rate implicit in the lease is the 
rate of interest that causes the present value of (a) the 
lease payments and (b) the unguaranteed residual value to 
equal to the sum of (i) the fair value of the underlying 
asset and (ii) the initial direct costs of the lessor. 

disclosure: IFRS 16 94 

ifrs-full NetLiabilitiesOrAssetsForRe
mainingCoverageExcludingLos
sComponentMember 

member Net liabilities or assets for 
remaining coverage excluding 
loss component [member] 

This member stands for the net liabilities or assets for the 
remaining coverage component, excluding any loss 
component. A liability for remaining coverage is an 
entity’s obligation to investigate and pay valid claims 
under existing insurance contracts for insured events 
that have not yet occurred (ie the obligation that relates 
to the unexpired portion of the coverage period). [Refer: 
Insurance contracts [member]; Loss component 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 100 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full NetMovementInDeferredTaxA
risingFromRegulatoryDeferral
AccountBalancesRelatedTo
ProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
credit 

Net movement in deferred tax 
arising from regulatory deferral 
account balances related to 
profit or loss 

The amount of the net movement in deferred tax arising 
from regulatory deferral account balances related to profit 
or loss. [Refer: Deferred tax asset associated with regu
latory deferral account balances; Deferred tax liability 
associated with regulatory deferral account balances; 
Profit (loss)] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 24, 
disclosure: IFRS 14 B12 b
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ifrs-full NetMovementInOtherRegulato
ryDeferralAccountBalancesRe
latedToProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
credit 

Net movement in other 
regulatory deferral account 
balances related to profit or 
loss 

The amount of the net movement in regulatory deferral 
account balances related to profit or loss that the entity 
does not separately disclose in the same statement or 
note. [Refer: Net movement in regulatory deferral 
account balances related to profit or loss] 

common practice: 
IFRS 14 IE5, common practice: 
IFRS 14 25 

ifrs-full NetMovementInRegulatoryDe
ferralAccountBalancesRelated
ToOtherComprehensiveIncome
Abstract 

Net movement in regulatory 
deferral account balances 
related to other comprehensive 
income [abstract] 

ifrs-full NetMovementInRegulatoryDe
ferralAccountBalancesRelated
ToProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
credit 

Net movement in regulatory 
deferral account balances 
related to profit or loss 

The amount of the net movement in regulatory deferral 
account balances related to profit or loss. [Refer: Regu
latory deferral account balances [member]; Profit (loss)] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 23, 
disclosure: IFRS 14 35 

ifrs-full NetMovementInRegulatoryDe
ferralAccountBalancesRelated
ToProfitOrLossAbstract 

Net movement in regulatory 
deferral account balances 
related to profit or loss 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full NetMovementInRegulatoryDe
ferralAccountBalancesRelated
ToProfitOrLossAndNetMove
mentInRelatedDeferredTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Net movement in regulatory 
deferral account balances 
related to profit or loss and net 
movement in related deferred 
tax 

The amount of the net movement in regulatory deferral 
account balances related to profit or loss and the net 
movement in related deferred tax. [Refer: Net movement 
in regulatory deferral account balances related to profit or 
loss; Net movement in deferred tax arising from regu
latory deferral account balances related to profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 24, 
disclosure: IFRS 14 B12 a 

ifrs-full NetMovementInRegulatoryDe
ferralAccountBalancesRelated
ToProfitOrLossAndNetMove
mentInRelatedDeferredTaxAb
stract 

Net movement in regulatory 
deferral account balances 
related to profit or loss and net 
movement in related deferred 
tax [abstract]
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ifrs-full NetMovementInRegulatoryDe
ferralAccountBalancesRelated
ToProfitOrLossAttributableT
oNoncontrollingInterests 

X duration, 
credit 

Net movement in regulatory 
deferral account balances 
related to profit or loss, 
attributable to non-controlling 
interests 

The amount of the net movement in regulatory deferral 
account balances related to profit or loss that is 
attributable to non-controlling interests. [Refer: Net 
movement in regulatory deferral account balances 
related to profit or loss; Non-controlling interests] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 B25 

ifrs-full NetMovementInRegulatoryDe
ferralAccountBalancesRelated
ToProfitOrLossDirectlyAssoci
atedWithDiscontinuedOperation 

X duration, 
credit 

Net movement in regulatory 
deferral account balances 
related to profit or loss directly 
associated with discontinued 
operation 

The amount of the net movement in regulatory deferral 
account balances related to profit or loss that are directly 
associated with a discontinued operation. [Refer: Net 
movement in regulatory deferral account balances 
related to profit or loss; Discontinued operations 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 25 

ifrs-full NetworkInfrastructureMember member Network infrastructure 
[member] 

This member stands for a class of property, plant and 
equipment representing network infrastructure. [Refer: 
Property, plant and equipment] 

common practice: 
IAS 16 37 

ifrs-full NewIFRSsAxis axis New IFRSs [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 8 30 b 

ifrs-full NewIFRSsMember member New IFRSs [member] This member stands for IFRSs that have been issued but 
are not yet effective. It also represents the standard value 
for the “New IFRSs” axis if no other member is used. 
[Refer: IFRSs [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 8 30 b 

ifrs-full NewLiabilitiesContingentLiabil
itiesRecognisedInBusinessCom
bination 

X duration, 
credit 

New liabilities, contingent 
liabilities recognised in 
business combination 

The amount recognised for new contingent liabilities 
recognised in a business combination. [Refer: Contingent 
liabilities recognised in business combination] 

common practice: 
IFRS 3 B67 c 

ifrs-full NewProvisionsOtherProvisions X duration, 
credit 

New provisions, other 
provisions 

The amount recognised for new other provisions. [Refer: 
Other provisions] 

common practice: 
IAS 37 84 b 

ifrs-full NineYearsBeforeReportin
gYearMember 

member Nine years before reporting 
year [member] 

This member stands for a year that ended nine years 
before the end of the reporting year. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 130 – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full NominalAmountOfHedgingIn
strument 

X.XX instant Nominal amount of hedging 
instrument 

The nominal amount of a hedging instrument. [Refer: 
Hedging instruments [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 23B a, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 24A d 

ifrs-full NominalAmountOfHedgingIn
strumentsInHedgingRelation
shipsToWhichAmendmentsFor
InterestRateBenchmarkReform
AreApplied 

X instant Nominal amount of hedging 
instruments in hedging 
relationships to which 
amendments for interest rate 
benchmark reform are applied 

The nominal amount of the hedging instruments in 
hedging relationships to which the entity is applying the 
exceptions in the scope of the amendments for interest 
rate benchmark reform. [Refer: Nominal amount of 
hedging instrument] 

disclosure: IFRS 7.24H e 

ifrs-full NominalOrPrincipalAmountOf
FinancialInstrumentOnDiscon
tinuationOfMeasurementAtFair
ValueThroughProfitOrLossBe
causeCreditDerivativeIsUsedTo
ManageCreditRisk 

X instant Nominal or principal amount 
of financial instrument on 
discontinuation of 
measurement at fair value 
through profit or loss because 
credit derivative is used to 
manage credit risk 

The nominal or principal amount of a financial 
instrument on discontinuation of its measurement at 
fair value through profit or loss, because a credit 
derivative is used to manage the credit risk of that 
financial instrument. [Refer: Credit risk [member]; 
Derivatives [member]; Financial instruments, class 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24G c 

ifrs-full NonadjustingEventsAfterRepor
tingPeriodAxis 

axis Non-adjusting events after 
reporting period [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 10 21 

ifrs-full NonadjustingEventsMember member Non-adjusting events after 
reporting period [member] 

This member stands for events that occur between the 
end of the reporting period and the date when the 
financial statements are authorised for issue and are 
indicative of conditions that arose after the reporting 
period. It also represents the standard value for the 
“Non-adjusting events after reporting period” axis if no 
other member is used. 

disclosure: IAS 10 21 

ifrs-full NoncashAssetsDeclaredForDis
tributionToOwnersBeforeFinan
cialStatementsAuthorisedFor
Issue 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-cash assets declared for 
distribution to owners before 
financial statements authorised 
for issue 

The amount of non-cash assets declared for distribution 
as a dividend when the declaration date is after the end of 
the reporting period but before the financial statements 
are authorised for issue. 

disclosure: IFRIC 17 17 b 

ifrs-full NoncashAssetsDeclaredForDis
tributionToOwnersBeforeFinan
cialStatementsAuthorisedForIs
sueAtFairValue 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-cash assets declared for 
distribution to owners before 
financial statements authorised 
for issue, at fair value 

The fair value of non-cash assets declared for distribution 
as a dividend when the declaration date is after the end of 
the reporting period but before the financial statements 
are authorised for issue. [Refer: At fair value [member]; 
Non-cash assets declared for distribution to owners before 
financial statements authorised for issue] 

disclosure: IFRIC 17 17 c
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ifrs-full NoncashAssetsPledgedAsCollat
eralForWhichTransfereeHas
RightByContractOrCustomTo
SellOrRepledgeCollateral 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-cash assets pledged as 
collateral for which transferee 
has right by contract or 
custom to sell or repledge 
collateral 

The amount of non-cash collateral assets (such as debt or 
equity instruments) provided to a transferee, for which the 
transferee has the right by contract or custom to sell or 
repledge the collateral. 

disclosure: IFRS 9 3.2.23 a, 
disclosure: IAS 39 37 a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full NoncontrollingInterestInAcqui
reeRecognisedAtAcquisitionDate 

X instant, 
credit 

Non-controlling interest in 
acquiree recognised at 
acquisition date 

The amount of non-controlling interest in the acquiree 
recognised at the acquisition date for business 
combinations in which the acquirer holds less than 100 
per cent of the equity interests in the acquiree at the 
acquisition date. [Refer: Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 o i 

ifrs-full NoncontrollingInterests X instant, 
credit 

Non-controlling interests The amount of equity in a subsidiary not attributable, 
directly or indirectly, to a parent. [Refer: Subsidiaries 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 q, 
disclosure: IFRS 10 22, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 12 f 

ifrs-full NoncontrollingInterestsMember member Non-controlling interests 
[member] 

This member stands for equity in a subsidiary not attribu
table, directly or indirectly, to the parent. 

disclosure: IAS 1 106 

ifrs-full NoncurrentAccruedIncome X instant, 
debit 

Non-current accrued income The amount of non-current accrued income. [Refer: 
Accrued income] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full NoncurrentAdvances X instant, 
credit 

Non-current advances received The non-current amount of payments received for goods 
or services to be provided in the future. [Refer: Advances 
received] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full NoncurrentAssets X instant, 
debit 

Non-current assets The amount of assets that do not meet the definition of 
current assets. [Refer: Current assets] 

disclosure: IAS 1 66, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 B12 b ii, 
example: IFRS 12 B10 b
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ifrs-full NoncurrentAssetsAbstract Non-current assets [abstract] 

ifrs-full NoncurrentAssetsHeldForSaleM
ember 

member Non-current assets held for sale 
[member] 

This member stands for non-current assets that are 
available for immediate sale in their present condition, 
subject only to terms that are usual and customary for 
sales of such assets, and for which sale is highly probable. 
[Refer: Non-current assets] 

example: IFRS 13 IE60, 
example: IFRS 13 94, common 
practice: IFRS 5 38 

ifrs-full NoncurrentAssetsOrDisposal
GroupsClassifiedAsHeldForDis
tributionToOwners 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current assets or disposal 
groups classified as held for 
distribution to owners 

The amount of non-current assets or disposal groups 
classified as held for distribution to owners. [Refer: 
Non-current assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 5 38, 
disclosure: IFRS 5 5A 

ifrs-full NoncurrentAssetsOrDisposal
GroupsClassifiedAsHeldForSale 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current assets or disposal 
groups classified as held for 
sale 

The amount of non-current assets or disposal groups 
classified as held for sale. [Refer: Disposal groups classified 
as held for sale [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 5 38 

ifrs-full NoncurrentAssetsOrDisposal
GroupsClassifiedAsHeldForSa
leMember 

member Non-current assets or disposal 
groups classified as held for 
sale [member] 

This member stands for non-current assets or disposal 
groups classified as held for sale. [Refer: Disposal groups 
classified as held for sale [member]; Non-current assets 
held for sale [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 36 127 

ifrs-full NoncurrentAssetsOrDisposal
GroupsClassifiedAsHeldForSa
leOrAsHeldForDistribution
ToOwners 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current assets or disposal 
groups classified as held for 
sale or as held for distribution 
to owners 

The amount of non-current assets or disposal groups 
classified as held for sale or as held for distribution to 
owners. [Refer: Non-current assets or disposal groups 
classified as held for distribution to owners; Non-current 
assets or disposal groups classified as held for sale] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 j 

ifrs-full NoncurrentAssetsOrDisposal
GroupsClassifiedAsHeldForSa
leOrAsHeldForDistribution
ToOwnersAbstract 

Non-current assets or disposal 
groups classified as held for 
sale or as held for distribution 
to owners [abstract]
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ifrs-full NoncurrentAssetsOtherThanFi
nancialInstrumentsDeferredTax
AssetsPostemploymentBenefit
AssetsAndRightsArisingUnder
InsuranceContracts 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current assets other than 
financial instruments, deferred 
tax assets, post-employment 
benefit assets, and rights 
arising under insurance 
contracts 

The amount of non-current assets other than financial 
instruments, deferred tax assets, post-employment 
benefit assets and rights arising under insurance contracts. 
[Refer: Deferred tax assets; Financial instruments, class 
[member]; Non-current assets; Types of insurance 
contracts [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 8 33 b 

ifrs-full NoncurrentAssetsRecognisedA
sOfAcquisitionDate 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current assets recognised 
as of acquisition date 

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for non- 
current assets acquired in a business combination. [Refer: 
Business combinations [member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 3 B64 i 

ifrs-full NoncurrentBiologicalAssets X instant, 
debit 

Non-current biological assets The amount of non-current biological assets. [Refer: 
Biological assets] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 f 

ifrs-full NoncurrentBiologicalAssetsM
ember 

member Non-current biological assets 
[member] 

This member stands for non-current biological assets. 
[Refer: Biological assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 41 50 

ifrs-full NoncurrentContractAssets X instant, 
debit 

Non-current contract assets The amount of non-current contract assets. [Refer: 
Contract assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 15 105 

ifrs-full NoncurrentContractLiabilities X instant, 
credit 

Non-current contract liabilities The amount of non-current contract liabilities. [Refer: 
Contract liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 15 105 

ifrs-full NoncurrentDebtInstrument
sIssued 

X instant, 
credit 

Non-current debt instruments 
issued 

The amount of non-current debt instruments issued. 
[Refer: Debt instruments issued] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full NoncurrentDepositsFromCus
tomers 

X instant, 
credit 

Non-current deposits from 
customers 

The amount of non-current deposits from customers. 
[Refer: Deposits from customers] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full NoncurrentDerivativeFinancial
Assets 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current derivative financial 
assets 

The amount of non-current derivative financial assets. 
[Refer: Derivative financial assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full NoncurrentDerivativeFinancial
Liabilities 

X instant, 
credit 

Non-current derivative financial 
liabilities 

The amount of non-current derivative financial liabilities. 
[Refer: Derivative financial liabilities] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full NoncurrentDividendPayables X instant, 
credit 

Non-current dividend payables The amount of non-current dividend payables. [Refer: 
Dividend payables] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full NoncurrentExciseTaxPayables X instant, 
credit 

Non-current excise tax 
payables 

The amount of non-current excise tax payables. [Refer: 
Excise tax payables] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78
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ifrs-full NoncurrentFinanceLeaseReceiv
ables 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current finance lease 
receivables 

The amount of non-current finance lease receivables. 
[Refer: Finance lease receivables] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full NoncurrentFinancialAssets X instant, 
debit 

Non-current financial assets The amount of non-current financial assets. [Refer: 
Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 25 

ifrs-full NoncurrentFinancialAssetsAtA
mortisedCost 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current financial assets at 
amortised cost 

The amount of non-current financial assets measured at 
amortised cost. [Refer: Financial assets at amortised cost] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 f 

ifrs-full NoncurrentFinancialAssetsAt
FairValueThroughOtherCompre
hensiveIncome 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current financial assets at 
fair value through other 
comprehensive income 

The amount of non-current financial assets at fair value 
through other comprehensive income. [Refer: Financial 
assets at fair value through other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 h 

ifrs-full NoncurrentFinancialAssetsAt
FairValueThroughOtherCompre
hensiveIncomeAbstract 

Non-current financial assets at 
fair value through other 
comprehensive income 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full NoncurrentFinancialAssetsAt
FairValueThroughProfitOrLoss 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current financial assets at 
fair value through profit or loss 

The amount of non-current financial assets measured at 
fair value through profit or loss. [Refer: Financial assets at 
fair value through profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a 

ifrs-full NoncurrentFinancialAssetsAt
FairValueThroughProfitOrLoss
Abstract 

Non-current financial assets at 
fair value through profit or loss 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full NoncurrentFinancialAssetsAt
FairValueThroughProfitOrLoss
ClassifiedAsHeldForTrading 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current financial assets at 
fair value through profit or 
loss, classified as held for 
trading 

The amount of non-current financial assets that are 
measured at fair value through profit or loss and that 
are classified as held for trading. [Refer: Financial assets 
at fair value through profit or loss, classified as held for 
trading] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55, disclosure: IFRS 7 8 
a – Expiry date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full NoncurrentFinancialAssetsAt
FairValueThroughProfitOrLoss
DesignatedUponInitialRecog
nition 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current financial assets at 
fair value through profit or 
loss, designated upon initial 
recognition or subsequently 

The amount of non-current financial assets measured at 
fair value through profit or loss that were designated as 
such upon initial recognition or subsequently. [Refer: 
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss, 
designated upon initial recognition or subsequently] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a 

ifrs-full NoncurrentFinancialAssetsAt
FairValueThroughProfitOrLoss
MandatorilyMeasuredAtFair
Value 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current financial assets at 
fair value through profit or 
loss, mandatorily measured at 
fair value 

The amount of non-current financial assets mandatorily 
measured at fair value through profit or loss in 
accordance with IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial assets at fair 
value through profit or loss, mandatorily measured at 
fair value] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a 

ifrs-full NoncurrentFinancialAssetsAt
FairValueThroughProfitOrLoss
MeasuredAsSuchInAccordance
WithExemptionForReacquisitio
nOfOwnEquityInstruments 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current financial assets at 
fair value through profit or 
loss, measured as such in 
accordance with exemption for 
reacquisition of own equity 
instruments 

The amount of non-current financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss measured as such in accordance 
with the exemption for reacquisition of own equity 
instruments. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through 
profit or loss, measured as such in accordance with 
exemption for reacquisition of own equity instruments] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full NoncurrentFinancialAssetsAt
FairValueThroughProfitOrLoss
MeasuredAsSuchInAccordance
WithExemptionForRepurcha
seOfOwnFinancialLiabilities 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current financial assets at 
fair value through profit or 
loss, measured as such in 
accordance with exemption for 
repurchase of own financial 
liabilities 

The amount of non-current financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss measured as such in accordance 
with the exemption for repurchase of own financial liabil
ities. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through profit or 
loss, measured as such in accordance with exemption for 
repurchase of own financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full NoncurrentFinancialAssetsAvail
ableforsale 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current financial assets 
available-for-sale 

The amount of non-current financial assets available-for- 
sale. [Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale; Non-current 
financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 d – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full NoncurrentFinancialAssets
MeasuredAtFairValueThroug
hOtherComprehensiveIncome 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current financial assets 
measured at fair value through 
other comprehensive income 

The amount of non-current financial assets measured at 
fair value through other comprehensive income. [Refer: 
Financial assets measured at fair value through other 
comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 h
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ifrs-full NoncurrentFinancialLiabilities X instant, 
credit 

Non-current financial liabilities The amount of non-current financial liabilities. [Refer: 
Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 25 

ifrs-full NoncurrentFinancialLiabilitiesA
tAmortisedCost 

X instant, 
credit 

Non-current financial liabilities 
at amortised cost 

The amount of non-current financial liabilities measured 
at amortised cost. [Refer: Financial liabilities at amortised 
cost] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 g, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 8 f – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full NoncurrentFinancialLiabilities
AtFairValueThroughProfit
OrLoss 

X instant, 
credit 

Non-current financial liabilities 
at fair value through profit or 
loss 

The amount of non-current financial liabilities measured 
at fair value through profit or loss. [Refer: Financial 
liabilities at fair value through profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 e 

ifrs-full NoncurrentFinancialLiabilities
AtFairValueThroughProfitOr
LossAbstract 

Non-current financial liabilities 
at fair value through profit or 
loss [abstract] 

ifrs-full NoncurrentFinancialLiabilities
AtFairValueThroughProfitOr
LossClassifiedAsHeldForTrading 

X instant, 
credit 

Non-current financial liabilities 
at fair value through profit or 
loss, classified as held for 
trading 

The amount of non-current financial liabilities at fair 
value through profit or loss that meet the definition of 
held for trading. [Refer: Non-current financial liabilities at 
fair value through profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 e 

ifrs-full NoncurrentFinancialLiabilities
AtFairValueThroughProfitOr
LossDesignatedUponInitialRe
cognition 

X instant, 
credit 

Non-current financial liabilities 
at fair value through profit or 
loss, designated upon initial 
recognition or subsequently 

The amount of non-current financial liabilities measured 
at fair value through profit or loss that were designated as 
such upon initial recognition or subsequently. [Refer: 
Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss, 
designated upon initial recognition or subsequently] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 e 

ifrs-full NoncurrentGovernmentGrants X instant, 
credit 

Non-current government 
grants 

The amount of non-current government grants recognised 
on the statement of financial position as deferred income. 
[Refer: Government [member]; Deferred income; 
Government grants] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full NoncurrentHeldtomaturityIn
vestments 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current held-to-maturity 
investments 

The amount of non-current held-to-maturity investments. 
[Refer: Held-to-maturity investments] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 b – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full NoncurrentInterestPayable X instant, 
credit 

Non-current interest payable The amount of non-current interest payable. [Refer: 
Interest payable] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c
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ifrs-full NoncurrentInterestReceivable X instant, 
debit 

Non-current interest receivable The amount of non-current interest receivable. [Refer: 
Interest receivable] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full NoncurrentInventories X instant, 
debit 

Non-current inventories The amount of non-current inventories. [Refer: Inven
tories] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 g 

ifrs-full NoncurrentInventoriesArising
FromExtractiveActivitiesAbstract 

Non-current inventories arising 
from extractive activities 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full NoncurrentInvestmentsInEquity
InstrumentsDesignatedAtFair
ValueThroughOtherComprehen
siveIncome 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current investments in 
equity instruments designated 
at fair value through other 
comprehensive income 

The amount of non-current investments in equity 
instruments that the entity has designated at fair value 
through other comprehensive income. [Refer: Investments 
in equity instruments designated at fair value through 
other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 h 

ifrs-full NoncurrentInvestmentsOther
ThanInvestmentsAccountedFor
UsingEquityMethod 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current investments other 
than investments accounted for 
using equity method 

The amount of non-current investments other than 
investments accounted for using the equity method. 
[Refer: Investments accounted for using equity method; 
Non-current assets; Investments other than investments 
accounted for using equity method] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full NoncurrentLeaseLiabilities X instant, 
credit 

Non-current lease liabilities The amount of non-current lease liabilities. [Refer: Lease 
liabilities] 

disclosure: IFRS 16 47 b 

ifrs-full NoncurrentLeasePrepayments X instant, 
debit 

Non-current lease prepayments The amount of non-current prepayments for leases. 
[Refer: Non-current prepayments] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full NoncurrentLiabilities X instant, 
credit 

Non-current liabilities The amount of liabilities that do not meet the definition 
of current liabilities. [Refer: Current liabilities] 

disclosure: IAS 1 69, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 B12 b iv, 
example: IFRS 12 B10 b 

ifrs-full NoncurrentLiabilitiesAbstract Non-current liabilities 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full NoncurrentLiabilitiesRecognise
dAsOfAcquisitionDate 

X instant, 
credit 

Non-current liabilities 
recognised as of acquisition 
date 

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for non- 
current liabilities assumed in a business combination. 
[Refer: Business combinations [member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 3 B64 i 

ifrs-full NoncurrentLoansAndReceiv
ables 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current loans and 
receivables 

The amount of non-current loans and receivables. [Refer: 
Loans and receivables] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 c – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full NoncurrentNoncashAssetsPled
gedAsCollateralForWhichTrans
fereeHasRightByContractOrCus
tomToSellOrRepledgeCollateral 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current non-cash assets 
pledged as collateral for which 
transferee has right by contract 
or custom to sell or repledge 
collateral 

The amount of non-current non-cash collateral assets 
(such as debt or equity instruments) provided to a trans
feree, for which the transferee has the right by contract or 
custom to sell or repledge the collateral. 

disclosure: IFRS 9 3.2.23 a, 
disclosure: IAS 39 37 a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full NoncurrentOreStockpiles X instant, 
debit 

Non-current ore stockpiles A classification of non-current inventory representing the 
amount of ore stockpiles. [Refer: Inventories] 

common practice: 
IAS 2 37 

ifrs-full NoncurrentPayables X instant, 
credit 

Trade and other non-current 
payables 

The amount of non-current trade payables and non- 
current other payables. [Refer: Other non-current 
payables; Non-current trade payables] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 k 

ifrs-full NoncurrentPayablesAbstract Trade and other non-current 
payables [abstract] 

ifrs-full NoncurrentPayablesForPurcha
seOfEnergy 

X instant, 
credit 

Non-current payables for 
purchase of energy 

The amount of non-current payables for the purchase of 
energy. [Refer: Payables for purchase of energy] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 

ifrs-full NoncurrentPayablesForPurcha
seOfNoncurrentAssets 

X instant, 
credit 

Non-current payables for 
purchase of non-current assets 

The amount of non-current payables for the purchase of 
non-current assets. [Refer: Payables for purchase of non- 
current assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 

ifrs-full NoncurrentPayablesOnSocialSe
curityAndTaxesOtherThanIn
comeTax 

X instant, 
credit 

Non-current payables on social 
security and taxes other than 
income tax 

The amount of non-current payables on social security 
and taxes other than incomes tax. [Refer: Payables on 
social security and taxes other than income tax] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 

ifrs-full NoncurrentPayablesToRelated
Parties 

X instant, 
credit 

Non-current payables to related 
parties 

The amount of non-current payables due to related 
parties. [Refer: Related parties [member]; Payables to 
related parties] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 

ifrs-full NoncurrentPayablesToTradeSup
pliers 

X instant, 
credit 

Non-current trade payables The non-current amount of payment due to suppliers for 
goods and services used in the entity’s business. [Refer: 
Trade payables] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 

ifrs-full NoncurrentPortionOfNoncur
rentBondsIssued 

X instant, 
credit 

Non-current portion of non- 
current bonds issued 

The non-current portion of non-current bonds issued. 
[Refer: Bonds issued] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c
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ifrs-full NoncurrentPortionOfNoncur
rentBorrowingsByTypeAbstract 

Non-current portion of non- 
current borrowings, by type 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full NoncurrentPortionOfNoncur
rentCommercialPapersIssued 

X instant, 
credit 

Non-current portion of non- 
current commercial papers 
issued 

The non-current portion of non-current commercial 
paper issued. [Refer: Commercial papers issued] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full NoncurrentPortionOfNoncur
rentLoansReceived 

X instant, 
credit 

Non-current portion of non- 
current loans received 

The non-current portion of non-current loans received. 
[Refer: Loans received] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full NoncurrentPortionOfNoncur
rentNotesAndDebenturesIssued 

X instant, 
credit 

Non-current portion of non- 
current notes and debentures 
issued 

The non-current portion of non-current notes and 
debentures issued. [Refer: Notes and debentures issued] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full NoncurrentPortionOfNoncur
rentSecuredBankLoansReceived 

X instant, 
credit 

Non-current portion of non- 
current secured bank loans 
received 

The non-current portion of non-current secured bank 
loans received. [Refer: Secured bank loans received] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full NoncurrentPortionOfNoncur
rentUnsecuredBankLoansRe
ceived 

X instant, 
credit 

Non-current portion of non- 
current unsecured bank loans 
received 

The non-current portion of non-current unsecured bank 
loans received. [Refer: Unsecured bank loans received] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full NoncurrentPortionOfOtherNon
currentBorrowings 

X instant, 
credit 

Non-current portion of other 
non-current borrowings 

The non-current portion of non-current other 
borrowings. [Refer: Other borrowings] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full NoncurrentPrepayments X instant, 
debit 

Non-current prepayments The amount of non-current prepayments. [Refer: Prepay
ments] 

example: IAS 1 78 b 

ifrs-full NoncurrentPrepaymentsAnd
NoncurrentAccruedIncome 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current prepayments and 
non-current accrued income 

The amount of non-current prepayments and non-current 
accrued income. [Refer: Prepayments; Accrued income] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full NoncurrentPrepaymentsAnd
NoncurrentAccruedIncomeAb
stract 

Non-current prepayments and 
non-current accrued income 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full NoncurrentProgrammingAssets X instant, 
debit 

Non-current programming 
assets 

The amount of non-current programming assets. [Refer: 
Programming assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full NoncurrentProvisions X instant, 
credit 

Non-current provisions The amount of non-current provisions. [Refer: Provisions] disclosure: IAS 1 54 l
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ifrs-full NoncurrentProvisionsAbstract Non-current provisions 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full NoncurrentProvisionsForEm
ployeeBenefits 

X instant, 
credit 

Non-current provisions for 
employee benefits 

The amount of non-current provisions for employee 
benefits. [Refer: Provisions for employee benefits] 

disclosure: IAS 1 78 d 

ifrs-full NoncurrentReceivables X instant, 
debit 

Trade and other non-current 
receivables 

The amount of non-current trade receivables and non- 
current other receivables. [Refer: Non-current trade receiv
ables; Other non-current receivables] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 h, 
disclosure: IAS 1 78 b 

ifrs-full NoncurrentReceivablesAbstract Trade and other non-current 
receivables [abstract] 

ifrs-full NoncurrentReceivablesDueFro
mAssociates 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current receivables due 
from associates 

The amount of non-current receivables due from 
associates. [Refer: Associates [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 b 

ifrs-full NoncurrentReceivablesDue
FromJointVentures 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current receivables due 
from joint ventures 

The amount of non-current receivables due from joint 
ventures. [Refer: Joint ventures [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 b 

ifrs-full NoncurrentReceivablesDue
FromRelatedParties 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current receivables due 
from related parties 

The amount of non-current receivables due from related 
parties. [Refer: Related parties [member]] 

example: IAS 1 78 b 

ifrs-full NoncurrentReceivablesFrom
ContractsWithCustomers 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current receivables from 
contracts with customers 

The amount of non-current receivables from contracts 
with customers. [Refer: Receivables from contracts with 
customers] 

disclosure: IFRS 15 105 

ifrs-full NoncurrentReceivablesFrom
RentalOfProperties 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current receivables from 
rental of properties 

The amount of non-current receivables from rental of 
properties. [Refer: Receivables from rental of properties] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 b 

ifrs-full NoncurrentReceivablesFromSa
leOfProperties 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current receivables from 
sale of properties 

The amount of non-current receivables from sale of prop
erties. [Refer: Receivables from sale of properties] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 b 

ifrs-full NoncurrentReceivablesFrom
TaxesOtherThanIncomeTax 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current receivables from 
taxes other than income tax 

The amount of non-current receivables from taxes other 
than income tax. [Refer: Receivables from taxes other than 
income tax] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 b 

ifrs-full NoncurrentRecognisedAssets
DefinedBenefitPlan 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current net defined benefit 
asset 

The amount of non-current net defined benefit asset. 
[Refer: Net defined benefit asset] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full NoncurrentRecognisedLiabil
itiesDefinedBenefitPlan 

X instant, 
credit 

Non-current net defined benefit 
liability 

The amount of non-current net defined benefit liability. 
[Refer: Net defined benefit liability] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55
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ifrs-full NoncurrentRefundsProvision X instant, 
credit 

Non-current refunds provision The amount of non-current provision for refunds. [Refer: 
Refunds provision] 

example: IAS 37 Example 4 
Refunds policy, example: IAS 
37 87 

ifrs-full NoncurrentRestrictedCashAnd
CashEquivalents 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current restricted cash and 
cash equivalents 

The amount of non-current restricted cash and cash 
equivalents. [Refer: Restricted cash and cash equivalents] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full NoncurrentRetentionPayables X instant, 
credit 

Non-current retention payables The amount of non-current retention payables. [Refer: 
Retention payables] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 

ifrs-full NoncurrentTradeReceivables X instant, 
debit 

Non-current trade receivables The amount of non-current trade receivables. [Refer: 
Trade receivables] 

example: IAS 1 78 b 

ifrs-full NoncurrentValueAddedTaxPay
ables 

X instant, 
credit 

Non-current value added tax 
payables 

The amount of non-current value added tax payables. 
[Refer: Value added tax payables] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 

ifrs-full NoncurrentValueAddedTaxRe
ceivables 

X instant, 
debit 

Non-current value added tax 
receivables 

The amount of non-current value added tax receivables. 
[Refer: Value added tax receivables] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 b 

ifrs-full NonderivativeFinancialLiabilitie
sUndiscountedCashFlows 

X instant, 
credit 

Non-derivative financial 
liabilities, undiscounted cash 
flows 

The amount of contractual undiscounted cash flows in 
relation to non-derivative financial liabilities. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 39 a 

ifrs-full NonderivativeInvestmentCon
tractLiabilitiesMeasuredAtFair
ValueThroughProfitOrLossAp
plyingIAS39 

X instant, 
credit 

Non-derivative investment 
contract liabilities measured at 
fair value through profit or loss 
applying IAS 39 

The amount of non-derivative investment contract 
liabilities measured at fair value through profit or loss 
applying IAS 39. [Refer: Derivatives [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39C a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full NongovernmentCustomersM
ember 

member Non-government customers 
[member] 

This member stands for non-government customers. 
[Refer: Government [member]] 

example: IFRS 15 B89 c 

ifrs-full NoninsuranceAssetsAcquired
ByExercisingRightsToRecoveries 

X instant, 
credit 

Non-insurance assets acquired 
by exercising rights to 
recoveries 

The amount of non-insurance assets acquired by 
exercising rights to recoveries. 

example: IFRS 4 IG22 h – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 4 37 b – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full NonlifeInsuranceContractsM
ember 

member Non-life insurance contracts 
[member] 

This member stands for non-life insurance contracts. 
[Refer: Types of insurance contracts [member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 4 Disclosure – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full NonrecurringFairValueMeasure
mentMember 

member Non-recurring fair value 
measurement [member] 

This member stands for fair value measurements which 
other IFRSs require or permit in the statement of financial 
position in particular circumstances. [Refer: IFRSs 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 a 

ifrs-full NonsubscriptionCirculation
Revenue 

X duration, 
credit 

Non-subscription circulation 
revenue 

The amount of circulation revenue that is not derived 
from subscriptions. [Refer: Revenue; Circulation revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

esef_cor NotesAccountingPoliciesAnd
MandatoryTags 

Notes, accounting policies and 
mandatory core taxonomy 
elements placeholder – this 
item MUST be used as a 
starting point for markups of 
disclosures in the notes to the 
financial statements 

ifrs-full NotesAndDebenturesIssued X instant, 
credit 

Notes and debentures issued The amount of notes and debentures issued by the entity. common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full NotInternallyGeneratedMember member Not internally generated 
[member] 

This member stands for items that have not been 
internally generated by the entity. 

disclosure: IAS 38 118 

ifrs-full NotionalAmount X instant Notional amount The nominal or face amount of a financial instrument, 
used to calculate payments made on that instrument. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full NotLaterThanOneMonth
Member 

member Not later than one month 
[member] 

This member stands for a time band of not later than one 
month. 

example: IFRS 7 B11 a, 
example: IFRS 7 B35 a, 
example: IFRS 7 IG31A
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ifrs-full NotLaterThanOneYearMember member Not later than one year 
[member] 

This member stands for a time band of not later than one 
year. 

disclosure: IAS 1 61 a, 
disclosure: IFRS 16 97, 
disclosure: IFRS 16 94, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 132 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 B11, example: 
IFRS 7 IG31A 

ifrs-full NotLaterThanThreeMonth
sMember 

member Not later than three months 
[member] 

This member stands for a time band of not later than 
three months. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c, example: IFRS 7 
IG28 a – Expiry date 
2021-01-01, example: IFRS 7 
37 a – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full NotMeasuredAtFairValueInState
mentOfFinancialPositionButFor
WhichFairValueIsDisclosed
Member 

member Not measured at fair value in 
statement of financial position 
but for which fair value is 
disclosed [member] 

This member stands for items not measured at fair value 
in the statement of financial position but for which fair 
value is disclosed. [Refer: At fair value [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 97 

ifrs-full NumberAndAverageNumberOf
EmployeesAbstract 

Number and average number 
of employees [abstract] 

ifrs-full NumberOfEmployees X.XX instant Number of employees The number of personnel employed by the entity at a 
date. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full NumberOfInstrumentsGrante
dInSharebasedPaymentAr
rangement 

X.XX 
duration 

Number of instruments 
granted in share-based 
payment arrangement 

The number of instruments granted in share-based 
payment arrangement. 

example: IFRS 2 IG23, 
example: IFRS 2 45 a 

ifrs-full NumberOfInstrumentsOrInter
estsIssuedOrIssuable 

X.XX instant Number of instruments or 
interests issued or issuable 

The number of instruments or interests issued or issuable 
at acquisition date for equity interests of the acquirer 
transferred as consideration in a business combination. 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 f iv 

ifrs-full NumberOfInstrumentsOther
EquityInstrumentsGranted 

X.XX 
duration 

Number of other equity 
instruments granted in share- 
based payment arrangement 

The number of other equity instruments (ie other than 
share options) granted in a share-based payment arrange
ment. 

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 b, 
common practice: IFRS 2 45 

ifrs-full NumberOfLivingAnimals X.XX instant Number of living animals The number of entity’s living animals. common practice: 
IAS 41 46 b i
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ifrs-full NumberOfOtherEquityInstru
mentsExercisableInSharebased
PaymentArrangement 

X.XX instant Number of other equity 
instruments exercisable in 
share-based payment 
arrangement 

The number of other equity instruments (ie other than 
share options) exercisable in a share-based payment 
arrangement. 

common practice: 
IFRS 2 45 

ifrs-full NumberOfOtherEquityInstru
mentsExercisedOrVestedInShare
basedPaymentArrangement 

X.XX 
duration 

Number of other equity 
instruments exercised or vested 
in share-based payment 
arrangement 

The number of other equity instruments (ie other than 
share options) exercised or vested in a share-based 
payment arrangement. 

common practice: 
IFRS 2 45 

ifrs-full NumberOfOtherEquityInstru
mentsExpiredInSharebasedPay
mentArrangement 

X.XX 
duration 

Number of other equity 
instruments expired in share- 
based payment arrangement 

The number of other equity instruments (ie other than 
share options) expired in a share-based payment arrange
ment. 

common practice: 
IFRS 2 45 

ifrs-full NumberOfOtherEquityInstru
mentsForfeitedInSharebasedPay
mentArrangement 

X.XX 
duration 

Number of other equity 
instruments forfeited in share- 
based payment arrangement 

The number of other equity instruments (ie other than 
share options) forfeited in a share-based payment arrange
ment. 

common practice: 
IFRS 2 45 

ifrs-full NumberOfOtherEquityInstru
mentsOutstandingInSharebased
PaymentArrangement 

X.XX instant Number of other equity 
instruments outstanding in 
share-based payment 
arrangement 

The number of other equity instruments (ie other than 
share options) outstanding in a share-based payment 
arrangement. 

common practice: 
IFRS 2 45 

ifrs-full NumberOfOtherParticipantsO
fRetirementBenefitPlan 

X.XX 
duration 

Number of other participants 
of retirement benefit plan 

The number of other participants in a retirement benefit 
plan. 

disclosure: IAS 26 36 b 

ifrs-full NumberOfOutstandingShareOp
tions 

X.XX instant Number of share options 
outstanding in share-based 
payment arrangement 

The number of share options outstanding in a share-based 
payment arrangement. 

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 d, 
disclosure: IFRS 2 45 b i, 
disclosure: IFRS 2 45 b vi 

ifrs-full NumberOfParticipantsOfRetire
mentBenefitPlanReceiving
Benefits 

X.XX 
duration 

Number of participants of 
retirement benefit plan 
receiving benefits 

The number of participants in a retirement benefit plan 
receiving benefits. 

disclosure: IAS 26 36 b
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ifrs-full NumberOfShareOptionsExercis
ableInSharebasedPaymentAr
rangement 

X.XX instant Number of share options 
exercisable in share-based 
payment arrangement 

The number of share options exercisable in a share-based 
payment arrangement. 

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 b vii 

ifrs-full NumberOfShareOptionsExer
cisedInSharebasedPaymentAr
rangement 

X.XX 
duration 

Number of share options 
exercised in share-based 
payment arrangement 

The number of share options exercised in a share-based 
payment arrangement. 

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 b iv 

ifrs-full NumberOfShareOptionsExpire
dInSharebasedPaymentAr
rangement 

X.XX 
duration 

Number of share options 
expired in share-based payment 
arrangement 

The number of share options expired in a share-based 
payment arrangement. 

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 b v 

ifrs-full NumberOfShareOptionsForfeite
dInSharebasedPaymentAr
rangement 

X.XX 
duration 

Number of share options 
forfeited in share-based 
payment arrangement 

The number of share options forfeited in a share-based 
payment arrangement. 

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 b iii 

ifrs-full NumberOfShareOptionsGrante
dInSharebasedPaymentAr
rangement 

X.XX 
duration 

Number of share options 
granted in share-based 
payment arrangement 

The number of share options granted in a share-based 
payment arrangement. 

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 b ii 

ifrs-full NumberOfSharesAuthorised shares Number of shares authorised The number of shares authorised. disclosure: IAS 1 79 a i 

ifrs-full NumberOfSharesIssued shares Number of shares issued The number of shares issued by the entity. common practice: 
IAS 1 106 d 

ifrs-full NumberOfSharesIssuedAbstract Number of shares issued 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full NumberOfSharesIssuedAndFul
lyPaid 

shares Number of shares issued and 
fully paid 

The number of shares issued by the entity, for which full 
payment has been received. 

disclosure: IAS 1 79 a ii 

ifrs-full NumberOfSharesIssuedButNot
FullyPaid 

shares Number of shares issued but 
not fully paid 

The number of shares issued by the entity, for which full 
payment has not been received. 

disclosure: IAS 1 79 a ii
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ifrs-full NumberOfSharesOutstanding shares Number of shares outstanding The number of shares that have been authorised and 
issued, reduced by treasury shares held. [Refer: Treasury 
shares] 

disclosure: IAS 1 79 a iv 

ifrs-full OccupancyExpense X duration, 
debit 

Occupancy expense The amount of expense arising from occupancy services 
received by the entity. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full OfficeEquipment X instant, 
debit 

Office equipment The amount of property, plant and equipment repre
senting equipment used to support office functions, not 
specifically used in the production process. [Refer: 
Property, plant and equipment] 

example: IAS 16 37 h 

ifrs-full OfficeEquipmentMember member Office equipment [member] This member stands for a class of property, plant and 
equipment representing equipment used to support 
office functions, not specifically used in the production 
process. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment] 

example: IAS 16 37 h 

ifrs-full OilAndGasAssets X instant, 
debit 

Oil and gas assets The amount of assets related to the exploration, evalu
ation, development or production of oil and gas. 

common practice: 
IAS 16 37 

ifrs-full OilAndGasAssetsMember member Oil and gas assets [member] This member stands for oil and gas assets. [Refer: Oil and 
gas assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 16 37 

ifrs-full OnDemandMember member On demand [member] This member stands for an on demand time band. common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full OnerousContractsContingent
LiabilityMember 

member Onerous contracts contingent 
liability [member] 

This member stands for a contingent liability for onerous 
contracts. An onerous contract is a contract in which the 
unavoidable costs of meeting the obligation under the 
contract exceed the economic benefits expected to be 
received under it. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]] 

example: IAS 37 88 

ifrs-full OnerousContractsProvision X instant, 
credit 

Onerous contracts provision The amount of provision for onerous contracts. An 
onerous contract is a contract in which the unavoidable 
costs of meeting the obligation under the contract exceed 
the economic benefits expected to be received under it. 
[Refer: Other provisions] 

example: IAS 37 66 

ifrs-full OnerousContractsProvisionAb
stract 

Onerous contracts provision 
[abstract]
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ifrs-full OnerousContractsProvision
Member 

member Onerous contracts provision 
[member] 

This member stands for a provision for onerous contracts. 
[Refer: Onerous contracts provision] 

example: IAS 37 66 

ifrs-full OneYearBeforeReportingYearM
ember 

member One year before reporting year 
[member] 

This member stands for a year that ended one year before 
the end of the reporting year. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 130 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full OperatingExpense X duration, 
debit 

Operating expense The amount of all operating expenses. common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full OperatingExpenseExcludingCos
tOfSales 

X duration, 
debit 

Operating expense excluding 
cost of sales 

The amount of operating expense excluding the cost of 
sales. [Refer: Cost of sales] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full OperatingLeaseIncome X duration, 
credit 

Operating lease income The amount of operating lease income. Operating lease is 
a lease that does not transfer substantially all the risks and 
rewards incidental to ownership of an underlying asset. 

disclosure: IFRS 16 90 b 

ifrs-full OperatingSegmentsMember member Operating segments [member] This member stands for operating segments. An operating 
segment is a component of an entity: (a) that engages in 
business activities from which it may earn revenues and 
incur expenses (including revenues and expenses relating 
to transactions with other components of the same 
entity); (b) whose operating results are regularly 
reviewed by the entity’s chief operating decision maker 
to make decisions about resources to be allocated to 
the segment and assess its performance; and (c) for 
which discrete financial information is available. [Refer: 
Revenue] 

disclosure: IFRS 8 28 

ifrs-full OptionContractMember member Option contract [member] This member stands for a derivative financial instrument 
that gives the holder the right, but not the obligation, to 
purchase or sell an underlying asset for a specified price 
determined in advance. [Refer: Derivatives [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full OptionPricingModelMember member Option pricing model 
[member] 

This member stands for a specific valuation technique 
consistent with the income approach that involves 
analysing future amounts with option pricing models, 
such as the Black-Scholes-Merton formula or a 
binominal model (ie a lattice model), that incorporate 
present value techniques and reflect both the time value 
and intrinsic value of an option. [Refer: Income approach 
[member]] 

example: IFRS 13 B11 b, 
example: IFRS 13 IE63
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ifrs-full OrdinarySharesMember member Ordinary shares [member] This member stands for equity instruments that are 
subordinate to all other classes of equity instruments. It 
also represents the standard value for the “Classes of 
ordinary shares” axis if no other member is used. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 79 a, disclosure: 
IAS 33 66 

ifrs-full OriginalAssetsBeforeTransfer X instant, 
debit 

Original assets before transfer The amount of the original assets before transfer for 
transferred assets that the entity continues to recognise 
to the extent of its continuing involvement. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42D f 

ifrs-full OtherAdjustmentsForNoncas
hItems 

X duration, 
debit 

Other adjustments for non- 
cash items 

Adjustments for non-cash items to reconcile profit (loss) 
to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities that 
the entity does not separately disclose in the same 
statement or note. [Refer: Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 b 

ifrs-full OtherAdjustmentsForWhichCas
hEffectsAreInvestingOrFinanc
ingCashFlow 

X duration, 
debit 

Other adjustments for which 
cash effects are investing or 
financing cash flow 

Adjustments to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow 
from (used in) operating activities for which cash effects 
are investing or financing cash flow, that the entity does 
not separately disclose in the same statement or note. 
[Refer: Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 20 c 

ifrs-full OtherAdjustmentsToReconcileP
rofitLoss 

X duration, 
debit 

Other adjustments to reconcile 
profit (loss) 

Adjustments to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow 
from (used in) operating activities that the entity does 
not separately disclose in the same statement or note. 
[Refer: Adjustments to reconcile profit (loss)] 

disclosure: IAS 7 20 

ifrs-full OtherAssets X instant, 
debit 

Other assets The amount of assets that the entity does not separately 
disclose in the same statement or note. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full OtherAssetsAmountContribu
tedToFairValueOfPlanAssets 

X instant, 
debit 

Other assets, amount 
contributed to fair value of 
plan assets 

The amount other types of assets not separately disclosed 
contribute to the fair value of defined benefit plan assets. 
[Refer: Plan assets, at fair value; Defined benefit plans 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 19 142 

ifrs-full OtherAssetsMember member Other assets [member] This member stands for assets that the entity does not 
separately disclose in the same statement or note. 

example: IFRS 16 53
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ifrs-full OtherBorrowings X instant, 
credit 

Other borrowings The amount of borrowings that the entity does not 
separately disclose in the same statement or note. 
[Refer: Borrowings] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full OtherCashAndCashEquivalents X instant, 
debit 

Other cash and cash 
equivalents 

The amount of cash and cash equivalents that the entity 
does not separately disclose in the same statement or 
note. [Refer: Cash and cash equivalents] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 45 

ifrs-full OtherCashPaymentsFromOper
atingActivities 

X duration, 
credit 

Other cash payments from 
operating activities 

The cash outflow for operating activities that the entity 
does not separately disclose in the same statement or 
note. 

example: IAS 7 14 

ifrs-full OtherCashPaymentsToAcquireE
quityOrDebtInstrumentsO
fOtherEntitiesClassifiedAsInvest
ingActivities 

X duration, 
credit 

Other cash payments to 
acquire equity or debt 
instruments of other entities, 
classified as investing activities 

The cash outflow to acquire equity or debt instruments of 
other entities (other than payments for those instruments 
considered to be cash equivalents or those held for 
dealing or trading purposes), classified as investing activ
ities. 

example: IAS 7 16 c 

ifrs-full OtherCashPaymentsToAcquire
InterestsInJointVenturesClassifie
dAsInvestingActivities 

X duration, 
credit 

Other cash payments to 
acquire interests in joint 
ventures, classified as investing 
activities 

The cash outflow to acquire interests in joint ventures 
(other than payments for those instruments considered 
to be cash equivalents or those held for dealing or 
trading purposes), classified as investing activities. [Refer: 
Joint ventures [member]] 

example: IAS 7 16 c 

ifrs-full OtherCashReceiptsFromOperat
ingActivities 

X duration, 
debit 

Other cash receipts from 
operating activities 

The cash inflow from operating activities that the entity 
does not separately disclose in the same statement or 
note. 

example: IAS 7 14 

ifrs-full OtherCashReceiptsFromSales
OfEquityOrDebtInstrumentsO
fOtherEntitiesClassifiedAsInvest
ingActivities 

X duration, 
debit 

Other cash receipts from sales 
of equity or debt instruments 
of other entities, classified as 
investing activities 

The cash inflow from sales of equity or debt instruments 
of other entities (other than receipts for those instruments 
considered to be cash equivalents and those held for 
dealing or trading purposes), classified as investing activ
ities. 

example: IAS 7 16 d
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ifrs-full OtherCashReceiptsFromSalesOf
InterestsInJointVenturesClassifie
dAsInvestingActivities 

X duration, 
debit 

Other cash receipts from sales 
of interests in joint ventures, 
classified as investing activities 

The cash inflow from sales of interests in joint ventures 
(other than receipts for those instruments considered to 
be cash equivalents and those held for dealing or trading 
purposes), classified as investing activities. [Refer: Joint 
ventures [member]] 

example: IAS 7 16 d 

ifrs-full OtherComponentsOfDeferred
TaxExpenseIncome 

X duration, 
debit 

Other components of deferred 
tax expense (income) 

The amount of components of deferred tax expense or 
income that the entity does not separately disclose in the 
same statement or note. [Refer: Deferred tax expense 
(income)] 

common practice: 
IAS 12 80 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncome X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income The amount of income and expense (including reclassifi
cation adjustments) that is not recognised in profit or loss 
as required or permitted by IFRSs. [Refer: IFRSs 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 106 d ii, 
disclosure: IAS 1 81A b, 
disclosure: IAS 1 91 a, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 B12 b viii 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeAb
stract 

Other comprehensive income 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeAt
tributableToNoncontrollingIn
terests 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
attributable to non-controlling 
interests 

The amount of other comprehensive income attributable 
to non-controlling interests. [Refer: Non-controlling 
interests; Other comprehensive income] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeAt
tributableToOwnersOfParent 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
attributable to owners of 
parent 

The amount of other comprehensive income attributable 
to owners of the parent. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe
foreTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
before tax 

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax. 
[Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b
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ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe
foreTaxApplicationOfOver
layApproach 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
before tax, application of 
overlay approach 

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, 
related to the application of the overlay approach. [Refer: 
Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 35D b – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe
foreTaxApplicationOfOver
layApproachAbstract 

Other comprehensive income, 
before tax, application of 
overlay approach [abstract] 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe
foreTaxAvailableforsaleFinan
cialAssets 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
before tax, available-for-sale 
financial assets 

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, 
related to available-for-sale financial assets. [Refer: 
Financial assets available-for-sale; Other comprehensive 
income, before tax] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01, disclosure: 
IAS 1 7 – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe
foreTaxCashFlowHedges 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
before tax, cash flow hedges 

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, 
related to cash flow hedges. [Refer: Cash flow hedges 
[member]; Other comprehensive income, before tax] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b, 
disclosure: IAS 1 7 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe
foreTaxChangeInFairValueOfFi
nancialLiabilityAttributableT
oChangeInCreditRiskOfLiability 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
before tax, change in fair value 
of financial liability attributable 
to change in credit risk of 
liability 

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, 
related to change in the fair value of financial liability 
attributable to change in the credit risk of the liability. 
[Refer: Other comprehensive income, before tax; Credit 
risk [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 7, disclosure: 
IAS 1 91 b 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe
foreTaxChangeInValueOfFore
ignCurrencyBasisSpreads 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
before tax, change in value of 
foreign currency basis spreads 

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, 
related to change in value of foreign currency basis 
spreads. [Refer: Other comprehensive income, before tax] 

disclosure: IAS 1 7, disclosure: 
IAS 1 91 b 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe
foreTaxChangeInValueOfFor
wardElementsOfForwardCon
tracts 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
before tax, change in value of 
forward elements of forward 
contracts 

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, 
related to change in value of forward elements of forward 
contracts. [Refer: Other comprehensive income, before 
tax] 

disclosure: IAS 1 7, disclosure: 
IAS 1 91 b
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ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe
foreTaxChangeInValueOfTime
ValueOfOptions 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
before tax, change in value of 
time value of options 

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, 
related to change in value of time value of options. [Refer: 
Other comprehensive income, before tax] 

disclosure: IAS 1 7, disclosure: 
IAS 1 91 b 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe
foreTaxExchangeDifferencesOn
Translation 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
before tax, exchange 
differences on translation 

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, 
related to exchange differences on translation of financial 
statements of foreign operations. [Refer: Other compre
hensive income, before tax] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b, 
disclosure: IAS 1 7 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe
foreTaxFinanceIncomeExpenses
FromReinsuranceContractsHeld
ExcludedFromProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
before tax, finance income 
(expenses) from reinsurance 
contracts held excluded from 
profit or loss 

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, 
related to finance income (expenses) from reinsurance 
contracts held. [Refer: Insurance finance income 
(expenses); Reinsurance contracts held [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 7 – Effective 
2021-01-01, disclosure: IAS 1 
91 b – Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 90 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 82 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe
foreTaxFinancialAssetsMeasure
dAtFairValueThroughOther
ComprehensiveIncome 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
before tax, financial assets 
measured at fair value through 
other comprehensive income 

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, 
related to financial assets measured at fair value through 
other comprehensive income. [Refer: Financial assets 
measured at fair value through other comprehensive 
income; Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 7, disclosure: 
IAS 1 91 b, disclosure: 
IFRS 7 20 a viii 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe
foreTaxGainsLossesFromInvest
mentsInEquityInstruments 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
before tax, gains (losses) from 
investments in equity 
instruments 

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, 
related to gains (losses) from changes in the fair value of 
investments in equity instruments that the entity has 
designated at fair value through other comprehensive 
income. [Refer: Other comprehensive income, before tax] 

disclosure: IAS 1 7, disclosure: 
IAS 1 91 b, disclosure: 
IFRS 7 20 a vii
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ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe
foreTaxGainsLossesOnHedging
InstrumentsThatHedgeInvest
mentsInEquityInstruments 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
before tax, gains (losses) on 
hedging instruments that hedge 
investments in equity 
instruments 

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, 
related to gains (losses) on hedging instruments that 
hedge investments in equity instruments that the entity 
has designated at fair value through other comprehensive 
income. [Refer: Other comprehensive income, before tax] 

disclosure: IAS 1 7, disclosure: 
IAS 1 91 b 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe
foreTaxGainsLossesOnRe
measurementsOfDefinedBenefit
Plans 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
before tax, gains (losses) on 
remeasurements of defined 
benefit plans 

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, 
related to gains (losses) on remeasurements of defined 
benefit plans, which comprise actuarial gains and losses; 
the return on plan assets, excluding amounts included in 
net interest on the net defined benefit liability (asset); and 
any change in the effect of the asset ceiling, excluding 
amounts included in net interest on the net defined 
benefit liability (asset). [Refer: Other comprehensive 
income, before tax; Defined benefit plans [member]; 
Plan assets [member]; Net defined benefit liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b, 
disclosure: IAS 1 7 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe
foreTaxGainsLossesOnRevalu
ation 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
before tax, gains (losses) on 
revaluation 

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, 
related to gains (losses) in relation to changes in the 
revaluation surplus. [Refer: Other comprehensive 
income, before tax; Revaluation surplus] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b, 
disclosure: IAS 1 7 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe
foreTaxHedgesOfNetInvestment
sInForeignOperations 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
before tax, hedges of net 
investments in foreign 
operations 

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, 
related to hedges of net investments in foreign operations. 
[Refer: Other comprehensive income, before tax] 

disclosure: IAS 39 102 a, 
disclosure: IAS 1 91 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 9 6.5.13 a 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe
foreTaxInsuranceFinanceIn
comeExpensesFromInsurance
ContractsIssuedExcludedFrom
ProfitOrLossThatWillBeReclassi
fiedToProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
before tax, insurance finance 
income (expenses) from 
insurance contracts issued 
excluded from profit or loss 
that will be reclassified to 
profit or loss 

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, 
related to insurance finance income (expenses) from 
insurance contracts issued that will be reclassified 
subsequently to profit or loss. [Refer: Insurance finance 
income (expenses); Insurance contracts issued [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 7 – Effective 
2021-01-01, disclosure: 
IAS 1 91 b – Effective 
2021-01-01, disclosure: IFRS 
17 90 – Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe
foreTaxInsuranceFinanceIn
comeExpensesFromInsurance
ContractsIssuedExcludedFrom
ProfitOrLossThatWillNotBeRe
classifiedToProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
before tax, insurance finance 
income (expenses) from 
insurance contracts issued 
excluded from profit or loss 
that will not be reclassified to 
profit or loss 

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, 
related to insurance finance income (expenses) from 
insurance contracts issued that will not be reclassified 
subsequently to profit or loss. [Refer: Insurance finance 
income (expenses); Insurance contracts issued [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 7 – Effective 
2021-01-01, disclosure: 
IAS 1 91 b – Effective 
2021-01-01, disclosure: IFRS 
17 90 – Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe
foreTaxNetMovementInRegula
toryDeferralAccountBalancesRe
latedToItemsThatWillBeReclassi
fiedToProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
before tax, net movement in 
regulatory deferral account 
balances related to items that 
will be reclassified to profit or 
loss 

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, 
related to the net movement in regulatory deferral 
account balances that is related to items that will be 
reclassified to profit or loss. [Refer: Regulatory deferral 
account balances [member]; Other comprehensive 
income] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 22 b 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe
foreTaxNetMovementInRegula
toryDeferralAccountBalancesRe
latedToItemsThatWillBeReclassi
fiedToProfitOrLossAbstract 

Other comprehensive income, 
before tax, net movement in 
regulatory deferral account 
balances related to items that 
will be reclassified to profit or 
loss [abstract] 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeBe
foreTaxNetMovementInRegula
toryDeferralAccountBalancesRe
latedToItemsThatWillNotBeRe
classifiedToProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
before tax, net movement in 
regulatory deferral account 
balances related to items that 
will not be reclassified to profit 
or loss 

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax, 
related to the net movement in regulatory deferral 
account balances that is related to items that will not 
be reclassified to profit or loss. [Refer: Regulatory 
deferral account balances [member]; Other comprehensive 
income] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 22 a 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxApplicationOfOverlayAp
proach 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
net of tax, application of 
overlay approach 

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, 
related to the application of the overlay approach. [Refer: 
Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 35D b – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9
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ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxApplicationOfOverlayAp
proachAbstract 

Other comprehensive income, 
net of tax, application of 
overlay approach [abstract] 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxAvailableforsaleFinancial
Assets 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
net of tax, available-for-sale 
financial assets 

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, 
related to available-for-sale financial assets. [Refer: 
Financial assets available-for-sale; Other comprehensive 
income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 a – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01, disclosure: 
IAS 1 7 – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxCashFlowHedges 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
net of tax, cash flow hedges 

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, 
related to cash flow hedges. [Refer: Cash flow hedges 
[member]; Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 a, 
disclosure: IAS 1 7 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxChangeInFairValueOfFi
nancialLiabilityAttributableT
oChangeInCreditRiskOfLiability 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
net of tax, change in fair value 
of financial liability attributable 
to change in credit risk of 
liability 

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, 
related to changes in the fair value of financial liabilities 
attributable to the changes in the credit risk of those 
liabilities. [Refer: Other comprehensive income; Credit 
risk [member]; Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IAS 1 7, disclosure: 
IAS 1 91 a 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxChangeInValueOfForeign
CurrencyBasisSpreads 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
net of tax, change in value of 
foreign currency basis spreads 

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, 
related to change in value of foreign currency basis 
spreads. [Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 7, disclosure: 
IAS 1 91 a 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxChangeInValueOfForeign
CurrencyBasisSpreadsTha
tHedgeTimeperiodRelatedHedg
edItems 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
net of tax, change in value of 
foreign currency basis spreads 
that hedge time-period related 
hedged items 

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, 
related to change in value of foreign currency basis 
spreads that hedge time-period related hedged items. 
[Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24E c 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxChangeInValueOfForeign
CurrencyBasisSpreadsTha
tHedgeTransactionRelatedHedg
edItems 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
net of tax, change in value of 
foreign currency basis spreads 
that hedge transaction related 
hedged items 

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, 
related to change in value of foreign currency basis 
spreads that hedge transaction related hedged items. 
[Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24E c
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ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxChangeInValueOfForwar
dElementsOfForwardContracts 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
net of tax, change in value of 
forward elements of forward 
contracts 

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, 
related to change in value of forward elements of forward 
contracts. [Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 7, disclosure: 
IAS 1 91 a 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxChangeInValueOfForwar
dElementsOfForwardContract
sThatHedgeTimeperiodRelated
HedgedItems 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
net of tax, change in value of 
forward elements of forward 
contracts that hedge time- 
period related hedged items 

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, 
related to change in value of forward elements of forward 
contracts that hedge time-period related hedged items. 
[Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24E c 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxChangeInValueOfForwar
dElementsOfForwardContract
sThatHedgeTransactionRelated
HedgedItems 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
net of tax, change in value of 
forward elements of forward 
contracts that hedge 
transaction related hedged 
items 

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, 
related to change in value of forward elements of forward 
contracts that hedge transaction related hedged items. 
[Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24E c 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxChangeInValueOfTime
ValueOfOptions 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
net of tax, change in value of 
time value of options 

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, 
related to change in value of time value of options. [Refer: 
Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 7, disclosure: 
IAS 1 91 a 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxChangeInValueOfTime
ValueOfOptionsThatHedgeTime
periodRelatedHedgedItems 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
net of tax, change in value of 
time value of options that 
hedge time-period related 
hedged items 

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, 
related to change in value of time value of options that 
hedge time-period related hedged items. [Refer: Other 
comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24E b 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxChangeInValueOfTime
ValueOfOptionsThatHedge
TransactionRelatedHedgedItems 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
net of tax, change in value of 
time value of options that 
hedge transaction related 
hedged items 

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, 
related to change in value of time value of options that 
hedge transaction related hedged items. [Refer: Other 
comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24E b
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ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxExchangeDifferencesOn
Translation 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
net of tax, exchange differences 
on translation 

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, 
related to exchange differences when financial statements 
of foreign operations are translated. [Refer: Other compre
hensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 a, 
disclosure: IAS 1 7 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxFinanceIncomeExpenses
FromReinsuranceContractsHeld
ExcludedFromProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
net of tax, finance income 
(expenses) from reinsurance 
contracts held excluded from 
profit or loss 

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, 
related to finance income (expenses) from reinsurance 
contracts held. [Refer: Insurance finance income 
(expenses); Reinsurance contracts held [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 7 – Effective 
2021-01-01, disclosure: 
IAS 1 91 a – Effective 
2021-01-01, disclosure: IFRS 
17 90 – Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 82 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxFinancialAssetsMeasure
dAtFairValueThroughOther
ComprehensiveIncome 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
net of tax, financial assets 
measured at fair value through 
other comprehensive income 

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, 
related to financial assets measured at fair value through 
other comprehensive income. [Refer: Financial assets 
measured at fair value through other comprehensive 
income; Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 7, disclosure: 
IAS 1 91 a 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxGainsLossesFromInvest
mentsInEquityInstruments 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
net of tax, gains (losses) from 
investments in equity 
instruments 

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, 
related to gains (losses) from changes in the fair value of 
investments in equity instruments that the entity has 
designated at fair value through other comprehensive 
income. [Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 7, disclosure: 
IAS 1 91 a 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxGainsLossesOnHedging
InstrumentsThatHedgeInvest
mentsInEquityInstruments 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
net of tax, gains (losses) on 
hedging instruments that hedge 
investments in equity 
instruments 

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, 
related to gains (losses) on hedging instruments that 
hedge investments in equity instruments that the entity 
has designated at fair value through other comprehensive 
income. [Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 7, disclosure: 
IAS 1 91 a
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ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxGainsLossesOnRe
measurementsOfDefinedBenefit
Plans 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
net of tax, gains (losses) on 
remeasurements of defined 
benefit plans 

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, 
related to gains (losses) on remeasurements of defined 
benefit plans, which comprise actuarial gains and losses; 
the return on plan assets, excluding amounts included in 
net interest on the net defined benefit liability (asset); and 
any change in the effect of the asset ceiling, excluding 
amounts included in net interest on the net defined 
benefit liability (asset). [Refer: Other comprehensive 
income; Defined benefit plans [member]; Plan assets 
[member]; Net defined benefit liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 a, 
disclosure: IAS 1 7 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxGainsLossesOnRevalu
ation 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
net of tax, gains (losses) on 
revaluation 

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, 
related to gains (losses) in relation to changes in the 
revaluation surplus. [Refer: Other comprehensive 
income; Revaluation surplus] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 a, 
disclosure: IAS 1 7 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxHedgesOfNetInvestment
sInForeignOperations 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
net of tax, hedges of net 
investments in foreign 
operations 

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, 
related to hedges of net investments in foreign operations. 
[Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 39 102 a, 
disclosure: IAS 1 91 a, 
disclosure: IFRS 9 6.5.13 a 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxInsuranceFinanceIncome
ExpensesFromInsuranceCon
tractsIssuedExcludedFromProfit
OrLossThatWillBeReclassified
ToProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
net of tax, insurance finance 
income (expenses) from 
insurance contracts issued 
excluded from profit or loss 
that will be reclassified to 
profit or loss 

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, 
related to insurance finance income (expenses) from 
insurance contracts issued that will be reclassified 
subsequently to profit or loss. [Refer: Insurance finance 
income (expenses); Insurance contracts issued [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 7 – Effective 
2021-01-01, disclosure: IAS 1 
91 a – Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 90 – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxInsuranceFinanceIncome
ExpensesFromInsuranceCon
tractsIssuedExcludedFromProfit
OrLossThatWillNotBeReclassi
fiedToProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
net of tax, insurance finance 
income (expenses) from 
insurance contracts issued 
excluded from profit or loss 
that will not be reclassified to 
profit or loss 

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, 
related to insurance finance income (expenses) from 
insurance contracts issued that will not be reclassified 
subsequently to profit or loss. [Refer: Insurance finance 
income (expenses); Insurance contracts issued [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 7 – Effective 
2021-01-01, disclosure: IAS 1 
91 a – Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 90 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxNetMovementInRegulato
ryDeferralAccountBalancesRe
latedToItemsThatWillBeReclassi
fiedToProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
net of tax, net movement in 
regulatory deferral account 
balances related to items that 
will be reclassified to profit or 
loss 

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, 
related to the net movement in regulatory deferral 
account balances that is related to items that will be 
reclassified to profit or loss. [Refer: Regulatory deferral 
account balances [member]; Other comprehensive 
income] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 22 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 14 35 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxNetMovementInRegulato
ryDeferralAccountBalancesRe
latedToItemsThatWillBeReclassi
fiedToProfitOrLossAbstract 

Other comprehensive income, 
net of tax, net movement in 
regulatory deferral account 
balances related to items that 
will be reclassified to profit or 
loss [abstract] 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncomeNe
tOfTaxNetMovementInRegulato
ryDeferralAccountBalancesRe
latedToItemsThatWillNotBeRe
classifiedToProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income, 
net of tax, net movement in 
regulatory deferral account 
balances related to items that 
will not be reclassified to profit 
or loss 

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax, 
related to the net movement in regulatory deferral 
account balances that is related to items that will not 
be reclassified to profit or loss. [Refer: Regulatory 
deferral account balances [member]; Other comprehensive 
income] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 22 a, 
disclosure: IFRS 14 35 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncome
ThatWillBeReclassifiedToProfit
OrLossBeforeTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income 
that will be reclassified to 
profit or loss, before tax 

The amount of other comprehensive income that will be 
reclassified to profit or loss, before tax. [Refer: Other 
comprehensive income] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 IG6, common practice: 
IAS 1 82A
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ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncome
ThatWillBeReclassifiedToProfit
OrLossNetOfTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income 
that will be reclassified to 
profit or loss, net of tax 

The amount of other comprehensive income that will be 
reclassified to profit or loss, net of tax. [Refer: Other 
comprehensive income] 

example: IAS 1 IG6, example: 
IAS 1 82A 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncome
ThatWillNotBeReclassifiedTo
ProfitOrLossBeforeTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income 
that will not be reclassified to 
profit or loss, before tax 

The amount of other comprehensive income that will not 
be reclassified to profit or loss, before tax. [Refer: Other 
comprehensive income] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 IG6, common practice: 
IAS 1 82A 

ifrs-full OtherComprehensiveIncome
ThatWillNotBeReclassifiedTo
ProfitOrLossNetOfTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Other comprehensive income 
that will not be reclassified to 
profit or loss, net of tax 

The amount of other comprehensive income that will not 
be reclassified to profit or loss, net of tax. [Refer: Other 
comprehensive income] 

example: IAS 1 IG6, example: 
IAS 1 82A 

ifrs-full OtherContingentLiabilitiesM
ember 

member Other contingent liabilities 
[member] 

This member stands for contingent liabilities that the 
entity does not separately disclose in the same 
statement or note. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]] 

example: IAS 37 88 

ifrs-full OtherCurrentAssets X instant, 
debit 

Other current assets The amount of current assets that the entity does not 
separately disclose in the same statement or note. 
[Refer: Current assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full OtherCurrentBorrowingsAnd
CurrentPortionOfOtherNoncur
rentBorrowings 

X instant, 
credit 

Other current borrowings and 
current portion of other non- 
current borrowings 

The amount of current other borrowings and the current 
portion of non-current other borrowings. [Refer: Other 
borrowings] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full OtherCurrentFinancialAssets X instant, 
debit 

Other current financial assets The amount of current financial assets that the entity does 
not separately disclose in the same statement or note. 
[Refer: Other financial assets; Current financial assets] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 d 

ifrs-full OtherCurrentFinancialLiabilities X instant, 
credit 

Other current financial 
liabilities 

The amount of current financial liabilities that the entity 
does not separately disclose in the same statement or 
note. [Refer: Other financial liabilities; Current financial 
liabilities] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 m, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 B13 b
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ifrs-full OtherCurrentLiabilities X instant, 
credit 

Other current liabilities The amount of current liabilities that the entity does not 
separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: 
Current liabilities] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full OtherCurrentNonfinancialAssets X instant, 
debit 

Other current non-financial 
assets 

The amount of current non-financial assets that the entity 
does not separately disclose in the same statement or 
note. [Refer: Financial assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full OtherCurrentNonfinancialLiabil
ities 

X instant, 
credit 

Other current non-financial 
liabilities 

The amount of current non-financial liabilities that the 
entity does not separately disclose in the same 
statement or note. [Refer: Other financial liabilities] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full OtherCurrentPayables X instant, 
credit 

Other current payables The amount of current payables that the entity does not 
separately disclose in the same statement or note. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full OtherCurrentReceivables X instant, 
debit 

Other current receivables The amount of current other receivables. [Refer: Other 
receivables] 

example: IAS 1 78 b 

ifrs-full OtherDebtInstrumentsHeld X instant, 
debit 

Other debt instruments held The amount of debt instruments held by the entity that it 
does not separately disclose in the same statement or 
note. [Refer: Debt instruments held] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full OtherDecreasesAggregateDiffer
enceBetweenFairValueAtInitial
RecognitionAndAmountDeter
minedUsingValuationTechni
queYetToBeRecognised 

X duration Other decreases, aggregate 
difference between fair value at 
initial recognition and 
transaction price yet to be 
recognised in profit or loss 

The decrease in the aggregate difference between the fair 
value at initial recognition and the transaction price of 
financial instruments yet to be recognised in profit or loss 
that the entity does not separately disclose in the same 
statement or note. [Refer: Aggregate difference between 
fair value at initial recognition and transaction price yet 
to be recognised in profit or loss; Financial instruments, 
class [member]] 

example: IFRS 7 IG14, 
example: IFRS 7 28 b 

ifrs-full OtherDifferencesToCashAnd
CashEquivalentsInStatementOf
CashFlows 

X instant, 
credit 

Other differences to cash and 
cash equivalents in statement 
of cash flows 

The amount of differences between cash and cash equiv
alents in the statement of cash flows and the statement of 
financial position that the entity does not separately 
disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Cash and 
cash equivalents] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 45
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ifrs-full OtherDisposalsOfAssetsMember member Other disposals of assets 
[member] 

This member stands for disposals of assets that the entity 
does not separately disclose in the same statement or 
note. 

example: IAS 10 22 c 

ifrs-full OtherEmployeeExpense X duration, 
debit 

Other employee expense The amount of employee expenses that the entity does 
not separately disclose in the same statement or note. 

common practice: 
IAS 19 5 

ifrs-full OtherEnvironmentRelatedCon
tingentLiabilityMember 

member Other environment related 
contingent liability [member] 

This member stands for an environment-related 
contingent liability that the entity does not separately 
disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Contingent 
liabilities [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 37 88 

ifrs-full OtherEnvironmentRelatedProvi
sionMember 

member Other environment related 
provision [member] 

This member stands for an environment-related provision 
that the entity does not separately disclose in the same 
statement or note. [Refer: Other provisions [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 37 84 

ifrs-full OtherEquityInterest X instant, 
credit 

Other equity interest The amount of equity interest of an entity without share 
capital that the entity does not separately disclose in the 
same statement or note. 

example: IAS 1 78 e 

ifrs-full OtherEquityInterestMember member Other equity interest [member] This member stands for equity interest of an entity 
without share capital that the entity does not separately 
disclose in the same statement or note. 

disclosure: IAS 1 106 

ifrs-full OtherEquitySecuritiesMember member Other equity securities 
[member] 

This member stands for equity instruments that the entity 
does not separately disclose in the same statement or 
note. 

example: IFRS 13 IE60, 
example: IFRS 13 94 

ifrs-full OtherExpenseByFunction X duration, 
debit 

Other expense, by function The amount of expenses that the entity does not 
separately disclose in the same statement or note when 
the entity uses the “function of expense” form for its 
analysis of expenses. 

example: IAS 1 103, 
disclosure: IAS 1 99, 
disclosure: IAS 26 35 b vii
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ifrs-full OtherExpenseByNature X duration, 
debit 

Other expenses, by nature The amount of expenses that the entity does not 
separately disclose in the same statement or note when 
the entity uses the “nature of expense” form for its 
analysis of expenses. [Refer: Expenses, by nature] 

example: IAS 1 102, 
disclosure: IAS 1 99 

ifrs-full OtherFeeAndCommissionEx
pense 

X duration, 
debit 

Other fee and commission 
expense 

The amount of fee and commission expense that the 
entity does not separately disclose in the same 
statement or note. [Refer: Fee and commission expense] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full OtherFeeAndCommission
Income 

X duration, 
credit 

Other fee and commission 
income 

The amount of fee and commission income that the 
entity does not separately disclose in the same 
statement or note. [Refer: Fee and commission income] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full OtherFinanceCost X duration, 
debit 

Other finance cost The amount of finance costs that the entity does not 
separately disclose in the same statement or note. 
[Refer: Finance costs] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full OtherFinanceIncome X duration, 
credit 

Other finance income The amount of finance income that the entity does not 
separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: 
Finance income] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full OtherFinanceIncomeCost X duration, 
credit 

Other finance income (cost) The amount of finance income or cost that the entity 
does not separately disclose in the same statement or 
note. [Refer: Finance income (cost)] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full OtherFinancialAssets X instant, 
debit 

Other financial assets The amount of financial assets that the entity does not 
separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: 
Financial assets] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 d 

ifrs-full OtherFinancialLiabilities X instant, 
credit 

Other financial liabilities The amount of financial liabilities that the entity does not 
separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: 
Financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 m
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ifrs-full OtherGainsLosses X duration, 
credit 

Other gains (losses) The gains (losses) that the entity does not separately 
disclose in the same statement or note. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 102, common practice: 
IAS 1 103 

ifrs-full OtherImpairedAssetsMember member Other impaired assets 
[member] 

This member stands for impaired assets that the entity 
does not separately disclose in the same statement or 
note. 

example: IAS 36 127 

ifrs-full OtherIncome X duration, 
credit 

Other income The amount of operating income that the entity does not 
separately disclose in the same statement or note. 

example: IAS 1 103, example: 
IAS 1 102, disclosure: IAS 26 
35 b iv 

ifrs-full OtherIncomeExpenseFromSub
sidiariesJointlyControlledEnti
tiesAndAssociates 

X duration, 
credit 

Other income (expense) from 
subsidiaries, jointly controlled 
entities and associates 

The amount of income or expense from subsidiaries, 
jointly controlled entities and associates that the entity 
does not separately disclose in the same statement or 
note. [Refer: Associates [member]; Subsidiaries [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full OtherIncreasesAggregateDiffer
enceBetweenFairValueAtInitial
RecognitionAndAmountDeter
minedUsingValuationTechni
queYetToBeRecognised 

X duration Other increases, aggregate 
difference between fair value at 
initial recognition and 
transaction price yet to be 
recognised in profit or loss 

The increase in the aggregate difference between the fair 
value at initial recognition and the transaction price of 
financial instruments yet to be recognised in profit or loss 
that the entity does not separately disclose in the same 
statement or note. [Refer: Aggregate difference between 
fair value at initial recognition and transaction price yet 
to be recognised in profit or loss; Financial instruments, 
class [member]] 

example: IFRS 7 IG14, 
example: IFRS 7 28 b 

ifrs-full OtherIndividuallyImmaterial
ComponentsOfOtherCompre
hensiveIncomeBeforeTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Other individually immaterial 
components of other 
comprehensive income, before 
tax 

The amount of individually immaterial components of 
other comprehensive income, before tax, that the entity 
does not separately disclose in the same statement or 
note. [Refer: Other comprehensive income, before tax] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85
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ifrs-full OtherIndividuallyImmaterial
ComponentsOfOtherCompre
hensiveIncomeNetOfTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Other individually immaterial 
components of other 
comprehensive income, net of 
tax 

The amount of individually immaterial components of 
other comprehensive income, net of tax, that the entity 
does not separately disclose in the same statement or 
note. [Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full OtherInflowsOutflowsOfCash
ClassifiedAsFinancingActivities 

X duration, 
credit 

Other inflows (outflows) of 
cash, classified as financing 
activities 

Inflows (outflows) of cash, classified as financing activities, 
that the entity does not separately disclose in the same 
statement or note. 

disclosure: IAS 7 21 

ifrs-full OtherInflowsOutflowsOfCash
ClassifiedAsInvestingActivities 

X duration, 
credit 

Other inflows (outflows) of 
cash, classified as investing 
activities 

Inflows (outflows) of cash, classified as investing activities, 
that the entity does not separately disclose in the same 
statement or note. 

disclosure: IAS 7 21 

ifrs-full OtherInflowsOutflowsOfCash
ClassifiedAsOperatingActivities 

X duration, 
debit 

Other inflows (outflows) of 
cash, classified as operating 
activities 

Inflows (outflows) of cash, classified as operating activ
ities, that the entity does not separately disclose in the 
same statement or note. 

disclosure: IAS 7 14 

ifrs-full OtherIntangibleAssets X instant, 
debit 

Other intangible assets The amount of intangible assets that the entity does not 
separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: 
Intangible assets other than goodwill] 

common practice: 
IAS 38 119 

ifrs-full OtherIntangibleAssetsMember member Other intangible assets 
[member] 

This member stands for a class of intangible assets that 
the entity does not separately disclose in the same 
statement or note. [Refer: Intangible assets other than 
goodwill] 

common practice: 
IAS 38 119 

ifrs-full OtherInventories X instant, 
debit 

Other current inventories The amount of inventory that the entity does not 
separately disclose in the same statement or note. 
[Refer: Inventories] 

common practice: 
IAS 2 37
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ifrs-full OtherLiabilities X instant, 
credit 

Other liabilities The amount of liabilities that the entity does not 
separately disclose in the same statement or note. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full OtherLiabilitiesUnderInsurance
ContractsAndReinsuranceCon
tractsIssued 

X instant, 
credit 

Other liabilities under 
insurance contracts and 
reinsurance contracts issued 

The amount of liabilities under insurance contracts and 
reinsurance contracts issued that the entity does not 
separately disclose in the same statement or note. 
[Refer: Liabilities under insurance contracts and 
reinsurance contracts issued] 

example: IFRS 4 IG22 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01, example: 
IFRS 4 37 b – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full OtherLongtermBenefits X duration, 
debit 

Other long-term employee 
benefits 

The amount of long-term employee benefits other than 
post-employment benefits and termination benefits. Such 
benefits may include long-term paid absences, jubilee or 
other long-service benefits, long-term disability benefits, 
long-term profit-sharing and bonuses and long-term 
deferred remuneration. [Refer: Employee benefits expense] 

common practice: 
IAS 19 158 

ifrs-full OtherLongtermProvisions X instant, 
credit 

Other non-current provisions The amount of non-current provisions other than 
provisions for employee benefits. [Refer: Non-current 
provisions] 

disclosure: IAS 1 78 d 

ifrs-full OtherMaterialActuarialAssump
tions 

X.XX instant Other material actuarial 
assumptions 

Any other material assumption used as a significant 
actuarial assumption to determine the present value of a 
defined benefit obligation. [Refer: Actuarial assumptions 
[member]; Defined benefit obligation, at present value] 

common practice: 
IAS 19 144 

ifrs-full OtherMaterialActuarialAssump
tionsMember 

member Other material actuarial 
assumptions [member] 

This member stands for material actuarial assumptions 
that the entity does not separately disclose in the same 
statement or note. [Refer: Actuarial assumptions 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 19 145 

ifrs-full OtherMaterialNoncashItems X duration, 
debit 

Other material non-cash items The amount of material non-cash items other than 
depreciation and amortisation. 

disclosure: IFRS 8 23 i, 
disclosure: IFRS 8 28 e
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ifrs-full OtherNoncurrentAssets X instant, 
debit 

Other non-current assets The amount of non-current assets that the entity does not 
separately disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: 
Non-current assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full OtherNoncurrentFinancialAssets X instant, 
debit 

Other non-current financial 
assets 

The amount of non-current financial assets that the entity 
does not separately disclose in the same statement or 
note. [Refer: Other financial assets] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 d 

ifrs-full OtherNoncurrentFinancialLiabil
ities 

X instant, 
credit 

Other non-current financial 
liabilities 

The amount of non-current financial liabilities that the 
entity does not separately disclose in the same 
statement or note. [Refer: Other financial liabilities] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 m, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 B13 c 

ifrs-full OtherNoncurrentLiabilities X instant, 
credit 

Other non-current liabilities The amount of non-current liabilities that the entity does 
not separately disclose in the same statement or note. 
[Refer: Non-current liabilities] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full OtherNoncurrentNonfinancial
Assets 

X instant, 
debit 

Other non-current non- 
financial assets 

The amount of non-current non-financial assets that the 
entity does not separately disclose in the same statement 
or note. [Refer: Financial assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full OtherNoncurrentNonfinancial
Liabilities 

X instant, 
credit 

Other non-current non- 
financial liabilities 

The amount of non-current non-financial liabilities that 
the entity does not separately disclose in the same 
statement or note. [Refer: Other financial liabilities] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full OtherNoncurrentPayables X instant, 
credit 

Other non-current payables The amount of non-current payables that the entity does 
not separately disclose in the same statement or note. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full OtherNoncurrentReceivables X instant, 
debit 

Other non-current receivables The amount of non-current other receivables. [Refer: 
Other receivables] 

example: IAS 1 78 b
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ifrs-full OtherNonfinancialAssets X instant, 
debit 

Other non-financial assets The amount of non-financial assets that the entity does 
not separately disclose in the same statement or note. 
[Refer: Financial assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full OtherNonfinancialLiabilities X instant, 
credit 

Other non-financial liabilities The amount of non-financial liabilities that the entity does 
not separately disclose in the same statement or note. 
[Refer: Other financial liabilities] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full OtherOperatingIncomeExpense X duration, 
credit 

Other operating income 
(expense) 

The amount of operating income (expense) that the entity 
does not separately disclose in the same statement or 
note. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full OtherPayables X instant, 
credit 

Other payables Amounts payable that the entity does not separately 
disclose in the same statement or note. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full OtherPriceRiskMember member Other price risk [member] This member stands for a type of market risk representing 
the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a 
financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes in 
market prices (other than those arising from interest rate 
risk or currency risk), whether those changes are caused 
by factors specific to the individual financial instrument 
or its issuer, or by factors affecting all similar financial 
instruments traded in the market. [Refer: Currency risk 
[member]; Interest rate risk [member]; Financial instru
ments, class [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 124 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 125 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 127 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 128 a ii – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 Defined 
terms 

ifrs-full OtherPropertyPlantAndE
quipment 

X instant, 
debit 

Other property, plant and 
equipment 

The amount of property, plant and equipment that the 
entity does not separately disclose in the same statement 
or note. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment] 

common practice: 
IAS 16 37 

ifrs-full OtherPropertyPlantAndEquip
mentMember 

member Other property, plant and 
equipment [member] 

This member stands for a class of property, plant and 
equipment representing property, plant and equipment 
that the entity does not separately disclose in the same 
statement or note. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment] 

common practice: 
IAS 16 37
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ifrs-full OtherProvisions X instant, 
credit 

Other provisions The amount of provisions other than provisions for 
employee benefits. [Refer: Provisions] 

disclosure: IAS 1 78 d, 
disclosure: IAS 37 84 a 

ifrs-full OtherProvisionsAbstract Other provisions [abstract] 

ifrs-full OtherProvisionsMember member Other provisions [member] This member stands for provisions other than provisions 
for employee benefits. It also represents the standard 
value for the “Classes of other provisions” axis if no 
other member is used. [Refer: Provisions] 

disclosure: IAS 37 84 

ifrs-full OtherReceivables X instant, 
debit 

Other receivables The amount receivable by the entity that it does not 
separately disclose in the same statement or note. 

example: IAS 1 78 b 

ifrs-full OtherRegulatoryDeferralAc
countCreditBalances 

X instant, 
credit 

Other regulatory deferral 
account credit balances 

The amount of regulatory deferral account credit balances 
that the entity does not separately disclose in the same 
statement or note. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account 
credit balances] 

example: IFRS 14 IE5, 
example: IFRS 14 25 

ifrs-full OtherRegulatoryDeferralAc
countDebitBalances 

X instant, 
debit 

Other regulatory deferral 
account debit balances 

The amount of regulatory deferral account debit balances 
that the entity does not separately disclose in the same 
statement or note. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account 
debit balances] 

example: IFRS 14 IE5, 
example: IFRS 14 25 

ifrs-full OtherRelatedPartiesMember member Other related parties [member] This member stands for related parties that the entity does 
not separately disclose in the same statement or note. 
[Refer: Related parties [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 24 19 g 

ifrs-full OtherReserves X instant, 
credit 

Other reserves A component of equity representing reserves within 
equity, not including retained earnings. [Refer: Retained 
earnings] 

example: IAS 1 78 e 

ifrs-full OtherReservesAbstract Other reserves [abstract] 

ifrs-full OtherReservesMember member Other reserves [member] This member stands for a component of equity repre
senting reserves within equity, not including retained 
earnings. It also represents the standard value for the 
“Reserves within equity” axis if no other member is 
used. [Refer: Retained earnings] 

disclosure: IAS 1 106, 
disclosure: IAS 1 79 b
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ifrs-full OtherRevenue X duration, 
credit 

Other revenue The amount of revenue arising from sources that the 
entity does not separately disclose in the same 
statement or note. [Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full OtherReversalsOfProvisions X duration, 
credit 

Other reversals of provisions The amount of reversals of provisions that the entity does 
not separately disclose in the same statement or note. 
[Refer: Provisions] 

disclosure: IAS 1 98 g 

ifrs-full OtherShorttermEmployee
Benefits 

X duration, 
debit 

Other short-term employee 
benefits 

The amount of expense from employee benefits (other 
than termination benefits), which are expected to be 
settled wholly within 12 months after the end of the 
annual reporting period in which the employees render 
the related services, that the entity does not separately 
disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: 
Employee benefits expense] 

common practice: 
IAS 19 9 

ifrs-full OtherShorttermProvisions X instant, 
credit 

Other current provisions The amount of current provisions other than provisions 
for employee benefits. [Refer: Provisions] 

disclosure: IAS 1 78 d 

ifrs-full OtherTangibleOrIntangibleAs
setsTransferred 

X instant, 
credit 

Other tangible or intangible 
assets transferred 

The fair value, at acquisition date, of other tangible or 
intangible assets (including a business or subsidiary of 
the acquirer) transferred as consideration in a business 
combination, that the entity does not separately disclose 
in the same note. [Refer: Intangible assets other than 
goodwill; Business combinations [member]; Subsidiaries 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 f ii 

ifrs-full OtherTaxEffectsForReconcili
ationBetweenAccountingProfit
AndTaxExpenseIncome 

X duration, 
debit 

Other tax effects for 
reconciliation between 
accounting profit and tax 
expense (income) 

The amount that represents the difference between the tax 
expense (income) and the product of the accounting 
profit multiplied by the applicable tax rate(s) that the 
entity does not separately disclose in the same 
statement or note. [Refer: Accounting profit; Applicable 
tax rate] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 c i 

ifrs-full OtherTaxRateEffectsForRecon
ciliationBetweenAccounting
ProfitAndTaxExpenseIncome 

X.XX 
duration 

Other tax rate effects for 
reconciliation between 
accounting profit and tax 
expense (income) 

Tax rate effects, in aggregate, on the reconciliation 
between the average effective tax rate and the applicable 
tax rate that the entity does not separately disclose in the 
reconciliation. [Refer: Average effective tax rate; 
Applicable tax rate] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 c ii
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ifrs-full OtherTemporaryDifferencesM
ember 

member Other temporary differences 
[member] 

This member stands for temporary differences that the 
entity does not separately disclose in the same 
statement or note. [Refer: Temporary differences 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 12 81 g 

ifrs-full OtherTradingIncomeExpense X duration, 
credit 

Other trading income (expense) The amount of trading income (expense) that the entity 
does not separately disclose in the same statement or 
note. [Refer: Trading income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full OtherWorkPerformedByEnti
tyAndCapitalised 

X duration, 
credit 

Other work performed by 
entity and capitalised 

The amount of the entity’s own work capitalised from 
items originally classified as costs that the entity does 
not separately disclose in the same statement or note. 

example: IAS 1 IG6, common 
practice: IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full OutflowsOfCashFromInvesting
Activities 

X duration, 
credit 

Outflows of cash from 
investing activities 

The cash outflow for investing activities. common practice: 
IAS 7 16 

ifrs-full OutputOfAgriculturalProduce X.XX 
duration 

Output of agricultural produce The output of entity’s agricultural produce. common practice: 
IAS 41 46 b ii 

ifrs-full OutstandingBalancesForRelated
PartyTransactionsAbstract 

Outstanding balances for 
related party transactions 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full OutstandingCommitmentsMad
eByEntityRelatedPartyTransac
tions 

X instant, 
credit 

Outstanding commitments 
made by entity, related party 
transactions 

The amount of outstanding commitments made by the 
entity in related party transactions. [Refer: Related parties 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 24 18 b 

ifrs-full OutstandingCommitmentsMad
eOnBehalfOfEntityRelatedParty
Transactions 

X instant, 
credit 

Outstanding commitments 
made on behalf of entity, 
related party transactions 

The amount of outstanding commitments made on behalf 
of the entity in related party transactions. [Refer: Related 
parties [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 24 18 b 

ifrs-full OwneroccupiedProperty
MeasuredUsingInvestmentProp
ertyFairValueModel 

X instant, 
debit 

Owner-occupied property 
measured using investment 
property fair value model 

The amount of property, plant and equipment repre
senting owner-occupied property measured using the 
investment property fair value model applying 
paragraph 29A of IAS 16. [Refer: Property, plant and 
equipment] 

disclosure: IAS 16 29B – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full OwneroccupiedProperty
MeasuredUsingInvestmentProp
ertyFairValueModelMember 

member Owner-occupied property 
measured using investment 
property fair value model 
[member] 

This member stands for a class of property, plant and 
equipment representing owner-occupied property 
measured using the investment property fair value 
model applying paragraph 29A of IAS 16. [Refer: 
Property, plant and equipment] 

disclosure: IAS 16 29B – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ParentMember member Parent [member] This member stands for an entity that controls one or 
more entities. 

disclosure: IAS 24 19 a 

ifrs-full ParticipationInDefinedBenefit
PlanThatSharesRisksBetween
GroupEntitiesRelatedPartyTrans
actions 

X duration Participation in defined benefit 
plan that shares risks between 
group entities, related party 
transactions 

The amount of participation by the entity in a defined 
benefit plan that shares risks between group entities. 
[Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]; Related parties 
[member]] 

example: IAS 24 22 

ifrs-full ParValuePerShare X.XX instant Par value per share The nominal value per share. disclosure: IAS 1 79 a iii 

ifrs-full PastDueStatusAxis axis Past due status [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

example: IFRS 7 35N, 
common practice: IFRS 7 37 – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full PastDueStatusMember member Past due status [member] This member stands for all past-due statuses. It also 
represents the standard value for the “Past due status” 
axis if no other member is used. 

example: IFRS 7 35N, 
common practice: IFRS 7 37 – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full PastServiceCostAndGainsLosse
sArisingFromSettlementsNet
DefinedBenefitLiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Past service cost and gains 
(losses) arising from 
settlements, net defined benefit 
liability (asset) 

The increase (decrease) in the net defined benefit liability 
(asset) resulting from past service cost and gains (losses) 
arising from settlements. [Refer: Gains (losses) arising 
from settlements, net defined benefit liability (asset); Net 
defined benefit liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IAS 19 141 d
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ifrs-full PastServiceCostAndGainsLosse
sArisingFromSettlementsNet
DefinedBenefitLiabilityAssetAb
stract 

Past service cost and gains 
(losses) arising from 
settlements, net defined benefit 
liability (asset) [abstract] 

ifrs-full PastServiceCostNetDefinedBene
fitLiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Past service cost, net defined 
benefit liability (asset) 

The increase (decrease) in the net defined benefit liability 
(asset) resulting from past service cost. Past service cost is 
the change in the present value of the defined benefit 
obligation for employee service in prior periods, 
resulting from a plan amendment (the introduction or 
withdrawal of, or changes to, a defined benefit plan) or 
a curtailment (a significant reduction by the entity in the 
number of employees covered by a plan). [Refer: Net 
defined benefit liability (asset); Defined benefit plans 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 141 d 

ifrs-full PayablesForPurchaseOfEnergy X instant, 
credit 

Payables for purchase of energy The amount of payables for the purchase of energy. common practice: 
IAS 1 78 

ifrs-full PayablesForPurchaseOfNoncur
rentAssets 

X instant, 
credit 

Payables for purchase of non- 
current assets 

The amount of payables for the purchase of non-current 
assets. [Refer: Non-current assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 

ifrs-full PayablesOnSocialSecurityAnd
TaxesOtherThanIncomeTax 

X instant, 
credit 

Payables on social security and 
taxes other than income tax 

The amount of payment due on social security and taxes 
other than income tax. Income taxes include all domestic 
and foreign taxes that are based on taxable profits. 
Income taxes also include taxes, such as withholding 
taxes, that are payable by a subsidiary, associate or joint 
arrangement on distributions to the reporting entity. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 

ifrs-full PaymentsForDebtIssueCosts X duration, 
credit 

Payments for debt issue costs The cash outflow for debt issue costs. common practice: 
IAS 7 17 

ifrs-full PaymentsForDevelopmentPro
jectExpenditure 

X duration, 
credit 

Payments for development 
project expenditure 

The cash outflow for expenditure related to development 
projects. 

common practice: 
IAS 7 16
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ifrs-full PaymentsForExplorationAndE
valuationExpenses 

X duration, 
credit 

Payments for exploration and 
evaluation expenses 

The cash outflow for expenses incurred by an entity in 
connection with the exploration for, and evaluation of, 
mineral resources before the technical feasibility and 
commercial viability of extracting a mineral resource are 
demonstrable. 

common practice: 
IAS 7 14 

ifrs-full PaymentsForPremiumsAnd
ClaimsAnnuitiesAndOtherPo
licyBenefits 

X duration, 
credit 

Payments for premiums and 
claims, annuities and other 
policy benefits 

The cash outflow for premiums and claims, annuities and 
other policy benefits. 

example: IAS 7 14 e – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full PaymentsForShareIssueCosts X duration, 
credit 

Payments for share issue costs The cash outflow for share issue costs. common practice: 
IAS 7 17 

ifrs-full PaymentsFromChangesIn
OwnershipInterestsInSubsidi
aries 

X duration, 
credit 

Payments from changes in 
ownership interests in 
subsidiaries that do not result 
in loss of control 

The cash outflow for changes in ownership interests in 
subsidiaries that do not result in a loss of control. [Refer: 
Subsidiaries [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 7 42A, 
disclosure: IAS 7 42B 

ifrs-full PaymentsFromContractsHeld
ForDealingOrTradingPurpose 

X duration, 
credit 

Payments from contracts held 
for dealing or trading purpose 

The cash outflow for contracts held for dealing or trading 
purposes. 

example: IAS 7 14 g 

ifrs-full PaymentsFromPlanNetDefined
BenefitLiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
debit 

Payments from plan, net 
defined benefit liability (asset) 

The decrease (increase) in the net defined benefit liability 
(asset) resulting from payments from the plan. [Refer: Net 
defined benefit liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IAS 19 141 g 

ifrs-full PaymentsInRespectOfSettle
mentsNetDefinedBenefitLiabil
ityAsset 

X duration, 
debit 

Payments in respect of 
settlements, net defined benefit 
liability (asset) 

The decrease (increase) in the net defined benefit liability 
(asset) resulting from payments from the plan in respect 
of settlements. [Refer: Gains (losses) arising from settle
ments, net defined benefit liability (asset); Net defined 
benefit liability (asset); Defined benefit plans [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 141 g
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ifrs-full PaymentsInRespectOfSettle
mentsReimbursementRights 

X duration, 
credit 

Payments in respect of 
settlements, reimbursement 
rights 

The decrease (increase) in reimbursement rights resulting 
from payments in respect of settlements. [Refer: Gains 
(losses) arising from settlements, net defined benefit 
liability (asset); Defined benefit plans [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 141 g 

ifrs-full PaymentsOfLeaseLiabilitiesClas
sifiedAsFinancingActivities 

X duration, 
credit 

Payments of lease liabilities, 
classified as financing activities 

The cash outflow for payment of lease liabilities, classified 
as financing activities. [Refer: Lease liabilities] 

example: IAS 7 17 e 

ifrs-full PaymentsOfOtherEquityInstru
ments 

X duration, 
credit 

Payments of other equity 
instruments 

The cash outflow for payments for equity instruments 
that the entity does not separately disclose in the same 
statement or note. 

common practice: 
IAS 7 17 

ifrs-full PaymentsToAcquireOrRedee
mEntitysShares 

X duration, 
credit 

Payments to acquire or redeem 
entity’s shares 

The cash outflow to acquire or redeem entity’s shares. example: IAS 7 17 b 

ifrs-full PaymentsToAndOnBehalfOfEm
ployees 

X duration, 
credit 

Payments to and on behalf of 
employees 

The cash outflow to, and on behalf of, employees. example: IAS 7 14 d 

ifrs-full PaymentsToManufactureOrAc
quireAssetsHeldForRental
ToOthersAndSubsequentlyHeld
ForSale 

X duration, 
credit 

Payments to manufacture or 
acquire assets held for rental to 
others and subsequently held 
for sale 

The cash outflow to manufacture or acquire assets held 
for rental to others and subsequently held for sale. 

example: IAS 7 14 

ifrs-full PaymentsToSuppliersForGood
sAndServices 

X duration, 
credit 

Payments to suppliers for 
goods and services 

The cash outflow to suppliers for goods and services. example: IAS 7 14 c 

ifrs-full PaymentsToSuppliersForGood
sAndServicesAndToAndOnBe
halfOfEmployees 

X duration, 
credit 

Payments to suppliers for 
goods and services and to and 
on behalf of employees 

The cash outflow for payments to suppliers for goods and 
services and to, and on behalf of, employees. 

common practice: 
IAS 7 14 

ifrs-full PensionDefinedBenefitPlansM
ember 

member Pension defined benefit plans 
[member] 

This member stands for pension defined benefit plans. 
[Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 19 138 b
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ifrs-full PercentageOfEntitysRevenue X.XX 
duration 

Percentage of entity’s revenue The percentage of the entity’s revenue. [Refer: Revenue] common practice: 
IFRS 8 34 

ifrs-full PercentageOfReasonablyPossib
leDecreaseInActuarialAs
sumption 

X.XX instant Percentage of reasonably 
possible decrease in actuarial 
assumption 

The reasonably possible percentage of the decrease in the 
actuarial assumption used to determine the present value 
of defined benefit obligation. [Refer: Actuarial 
assumptions [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 145 a 

ifrs-full PercentageOfReasonablyPossib
leDecreaseInRiskExposureTha
tArisesFromContractsWithin
ScopeOfIFRS17 

X.XX instant Percentage of reasonably 
possible decrease in risk 
exposure that arises from 
contracts within scope of 
IFRS 17 

The percentage of the reasonably possible decrease in the 
risk exposure that arises from contracts within scope of 
IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 128 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full PercentageOfReasonablyPossib
leDecreaseInUnobservableInput
Assets 

X.XX instant Percentage of reasonably 
possible decrease in 
unobservable input, assets 

The percentage of a reasonably possible decrease in an 
unobservable input used in fair value measurement of 
assets. 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full PercentageOfReasonablyPossib
leDecreaseInUnobservableInpu
tEntitysOwnEquityInstruments 

X.XX instant Percentage of reasonably 
possible decrease in 
unobservable input, entity’s 
own equity instruments 

The percentage of a reasonably possible decrease in an 
unobservable input used in fair value measurement of the 
entity’s own equity instruments. 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full PercentageOfReasonablyPossib
leDecreaseInUnobservableInput
Liabilities 

X.XX instant Percentage of reasonably 
possible decrease in 
unobservable input, liabilities 

The percentage of a reasonably possible decrease in an 
unobservable input used in fair value measurement of 
liabilities. 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full PercentageOfReasonablyPossib
leIncreaseInActuarialAs
sumption 

X.XX instant Percentage of reasonably 
possible increase in actuarial 
assumption 

The reasonably possible percentage of the increase in the 
actuarial assumption used to determine the present value 
of defined benefit obligation. [Refer: Actuarial 
assumptions [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 145 a 

ifrs-full PercentageOfReasonablyPossib
leIncreaseInRiskExposureTha
tArisesFromContractsWithin
ScopeOfIFRS17 

X.XX instant Percentage of reasonably 
possible increase in risk 
exposure that arises from 
contracts within scope of 
IFRS 17 

The percentage of a reasonably possible increase in the 
risk exposure that arises from contracts within scope of 
IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 128 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full PercentageOfReasonablyPossib
leIncreaseInUnobservableInput
Assets 

X.XX instant Percentage of reasonably 
possible increase in 
unobservable input, assets 

The percentage of a reasonably possible increase in an 
unobservable input used in fair value measurement of 
assets. 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full PercentageOfReasonablyPossib
leIncreaseInUnobservableInpu
tEntitysOwnEquityInstruments 

X.XX instant Percentage of reasonably 
possible increase in 
unobservable input, entity’s 
own equity instruments 

The percentage of a reasonably possible increase in an 
unobservable input used in fair value measurement of 
the entity’s own equity instruments. 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full PercentageOfReasonablyPossib
leIncreaseInUnobservableInput
Liabilities 

X.XX instant Percentage of reasonably 
possible increase in 
unobservable input, liabilities 

The percentage of a reasonably possible increase in an 
unobservable input used in fair value measurement of 
liabilities. 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h ii 

ifrs-full PercentageOfVotingEquityInter
estsAcquired 

X.XX instant Percentage of voting equity 
interests acquired 

The percentage of voting equity interests acquired in a 
business combination. [Refer: Business combinations 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 c 

ifrs-full PerformanceObligationsAxis axis Performance obligations [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 15 119 

ifrs-full PerformanceObligationsMember member Performance obligations 
[member] 

This member stands for all performance obligations. A 
performance obligation is a promise in a contract with 
a customer to transfer to the customer either: (a) a good 
or service (or a bundle of goods or services) that is 
distinct; or (b) a series of distinct goods or services that 
are substantially the same and that have the same pattern 
of transfer to the customer. This member also represents 
the standard value for the “Performance obligations” axis 
if no other member is used. 

disclosure: IFRS 15 119
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ifrs-full PerformanceObligationsSatis
fiedAtPointInTimeMember 

member Performance obligations 
satisfied at point in time 
[member] 

This member stands for performance obligations satisfied 
at a point in time. An entity satisfies a performance 
obligation at a point in time, if the performance 
obligation is not satisfied over time. [Refer: Performance 
obligations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 15 125 

ifrs-full PerformanceObligationsSatis
fiedOverTimeMember 

member Performance obligations 
satisfied over time [member] 

This member stands for performance obligations satisfied 
over time. An entity satisfies a performance obligation 
over time, if one of the following criteria is met: (a) the 
customer simultaneously receives and consumes the 
benefits provided by the entity’s performance as the 
entity performs; (b) the entity’s performance creates or 
enhances an asset (for example, work in progress) that 
the customer controls as the asset is created or 
enhanced; or (c) the entity’s performance does not 
create an asset with an alternative use to the entity and 
the entity has an enforceable right to payment for 
performance completed to date. [Refer: Performance 
obligations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 15 124 

ifrs-full PeriodCoveredByFinancialState
ments 

text Period covered by financial 
statements 

The description of the period covered by the set of 
financial statements or notes. 

disclosure: IAS 1 51 c 

ifrs-full PlanAssetsAtFairValue X instant, 
debit 

Plan assets, at fair value The fair value of defined benefit plan assets. Plan assets 
comprise assets held by a long-term employee benefit 
fund and qualifying insurance policies. [Refer: At fair 
value [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 19 57 a
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ifrs-full PlanAssetsMember member Plan assets [member] This member stands for defined benefit plan assets. Plan 
assets comprise: (a) assets held by a long-term employee 
benefit fund; and (b) qualifying insurance policies. 

disclosure: IAS 19 140 a i 

ifrs-full PlantsMember member Plants [member] This member stands for plants. common practice: 
IAS 41 41 

ifrs-full PortfolioAndOtherManagement
FeeIncome 

X duration, 
credit 

Portfolio and other 
management fee income 

The amount of income recognised from portfolio and 
other management fees. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full PortionOfConsiderationPaidRe
ceivedConsistingOfCashAnd
CashEquivalents 

X duration, 
credit 

Portion of consideration paid 
(received) consisting of cash 
and cash equivalents 

The portion of consideration paid or received, consisting 
of cash and cash equivalents, in respect of both obtaining 
and losing control of subsidiaries or other businesses. 
[Refer: Subsidiaries [member]; Cash and cash equivalents; 
Consideration paid (received)] 

disclosure: IAS 7 40 b 

ifrs-full PortionOfGainsLossesRecogni
sedWhenControlOfSubsidiaryIs
LostAttributableToDerecognis
ingRegulatoryDeferralAccount
BalancesInFormerSubsidiary 

X duration, 
credit 

Portion of gains (losses) 
recognised when control of 
subsidiary is lost, attributable 
to derecognising regulatory 
deferral account balances in 
former subsidiary 

The portion of gains (losses) from losing control of a 
subsidiary that is attributable to derecognising regulatory 
deferral account balances in the former subsidiary. [Refer: 
Gains (losses) recognised when control of subsidiary is 
lost; Regulatory deferral account balances [member]; 
Subsidiaries [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 B28 

ifrs-full PortionOfGainsLossesRecogni
sedWhenControlOfSubsidiaryIs
LostAttributableToRecognising
InvestmentRetainedInFormer
Subsidiary 

X duration, 
credit 

Portion of gains (losses) 
recognised when control of 
subsidiary is lost, attributable 
to recognising investment 
retained in former subsidiary 

The portion of gains (losses) from losing control of a 
subsidiary attributable to recognising any investment 
retained in the former subsidiary at its fair value at the 
date when control is lost. [Refer: Gains (losses) recognised 
when control of subsidiary is lost; Subsidiaries [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 19 a 

ifrs-full PostemploymentBenefitExpense
DefinedBenefitPlans 

X duration, 
debit 

Post-employment benefit 
expense, defined benefit plans 

The amount of post-employment benefit expense relating 
to defined benefit plans. [Refer: Defined benefit plans 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 19 5
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ifrs-full PostemploymentBenefitExpense
DefinedContributionPlans 

X duration, 
debit 

Post-employment benefit 
expense, defined contribution 
plans 

The amount of post-employment benefit expense relating 
to defined contribution plans. Defined contribution plans 
are post-employment benefit plans under which an entity 
pays fixed contributions into a separate entity (a fund) 
and will have no legal or constructive obligation to pay 
further contributions if the fund does not hold sufficient 
assets to pay all employee benefits relating to employee 
service in the current and prior periods. 

disclosure: IAS 19 53 

ifrs-full PostemploymentMedicalDefi
nedBenefitPlansMember 

member Post-employment medical 
defined benefit plans [member] 

This member stands for post-employment medical defined 
benefit plans. [Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]] 

example: IAS 19 138 b 

ifrs-full PotentialOrdinaryShareTransac
tionsMember 

member Potential ordinary share 
transactions [member] 

This member stands for potential ordinary share trans
actions. [Refer: Ordinary shares [member]] 

example: IAS 10 22 f 

ifrs-full PowerGeneratingAssetsMember member Power generating assets 
[member] 

This member stands for a class of property, plant and 
equipment representing assets that generate power. 
[Refer: Property, plant and equipment] 

common practice: 
IAS 16 37 

ifrs-full PrecontractCostsMember member Pre-contract costs [member] This member stands for a category of assets recognised 
from the costs to obtain or fulfil contracts with customers 
representing the pre-contract costs. [Refer: Assets 
recognised from costs to obtain or fulfil contracts with 
customers] 

example: IFRS 15 128 a 

ifrs-full PreferenceSharesMember member Preference shares [member] This member stands for equity instruments that are senior 
in some aspects to ordinary shares, but subordinate to 
debt instruments in terms of claim. [Refer: Ordinary 
shares [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 79 a 

ifrs-full PremiumsWrittenNetOfRein
surance 

X duration, 
credit 

Premiums written, net of 
reinsurance 

The amount of premiums written, net of amounts 
reinsured with third parties. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85
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ifrs-full PrepaymentRiskMember member Prepayment risk [member] This member stands for the type of risk that one party to 
a financial asset will incur a financial loss because the 
other party repays earlier or later than expected. [Refer: 
Financial instruments, class [member]] 

example: IFRS 7 IG32, 
example: IFRS 7 40 a 

ifrs-full Prepayments X instant, 
debit 

Prepayments Receivables that represent amounts paid for goods and 
services before they have been delivered. 

example: IAS 1 78 b 

ifrs-full PrepaymentsAndAccruedIncome X instant, 
debit 

Prepayments and accrued 
income 

The amount of prepayments and accrued income. [Refer: 
Prepayments; Accrued income] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full PrepaymentsAndAccruedIn
comeAbstract 

Prepayments and accrued 
income [abstract] 

ifrs-full PresentationOfLeasesForLes
seeAbstract 

Presentation of leases for lessee 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full PresentationOfOverlayAp
proachAbstract 

Presentation of overlay 
approach [abstract] 

ifrs-full PresentValueOfDefinedBenefit
ObligationMember 

member Present value of defined benefit 
obligation [member] 

This member stands for the present value of a defined 
benefit obligation. The present value of a defined benefit 
obligation is the present value, without deducting any 
plan assets, of expected future payments required to 
settle the obligation resulting from employee service in 
the current and prior periods. 

disclosure: IAS 19 140 a ii 

ifrs-full PreviousGAAPMember member Previous GAAP [member] This member stands for the basis of accounting that the 
entity used immediately before adopting IFRSs. [Refer: 
IFRSs [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 1 24, 
common practice: IFRS 1 30, 
disclosure: IFRS 1 29 

ifrs-full PreviouslyStatedMember member Previously stated [member] This member stands for the information previously stated 
in the financial statements (ie before retrospective appli
cation or retrospective restatement). 

disclosure: IAS 1 106 b, 
disclosure: IAS 8 28 f i, 
disclosure: IAS 8 29 c i, 
disclosure: IAS 8 49 b i
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ifrs-full PriceIndexMovements X.XX 
duration 

Price index movements The movements in the general price index used to restate 
financial statement information of an entity whose func
tional currency is the currency of a hyperinflationary 
economy. 

disclosure: IAS 29 39 c 

ifrs-full PricesSpecifiedInForwardAgree
mentsToPurchaseFinancialAs
setsForCash 

X instant, 
credit 

Prices specified in forward 
agreements to purchase 
financial assets for cash 

Prices specified in forward agreements to purchase 
financial assets for cash. 

example: IFRS 7 B11D b 

ifrs-full PrincipalPlaceOfBusiness text Principal place of business The place where an entity principally conducts operations. disclosure: IAS 1 138 a 

ifrs-full PrincipalPlaceOfBusinessOfAs
sociate 

text Principal place of business of 
associate 

The principal place of business of an associate. [Refer: 
Principal place of business; Associates [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 27 16 b ii, 
disclosure: IAS 27 17 b ii, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 21 a iii 

ifrs-full PrincipalPlaceOfBusinessOfEnti
tyWhoseConsolidatedFinancial
StatementsHaveBeenProduced
ForPublicUse 

text Principal place of business of 
entity whose consolidated 
financial statements have been 
produced for public use 

The principal place of business of the entity’s ultimate or 
any intermediate parent whose consolidated financial 
statements that comply with IFRSs have been produced 
for public use. [Refer: Consolidated [member]; IFRSs 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 27 16 a 

ifrs-full PrincipalPlaceOfBusinessOfJoint
Operation 

text Principal place of business of 
joint operation 

The principal place of business of a joint operation. 
[Refer: Joint operations [member]; Principal place of busi
ness] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 21 a iii 

ifrs-full PrincipalPlaceOfBusinessOfJoint
Venture 

text Principal place of business of 
joint venture 

The principal place of business of a joint venture. [Refer: 
Principal place of business; Joint ventures [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 27 16 b ii, 
disclosure: IAS 27 17 b ii, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 21 a iii 

ifrs-full PrincipalPlaceOfBusinessOfSub
sidiary 

text Principal place of business of 
subsidiary 

The principal place of business of a subsidiary. [Refer: 
Principal place of business; Subsidiaries [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 27 16 b ii, 
disclosure: IAS 27 17 b ii, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 12 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 19B b
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ifrs-full ProbabilityOfDefaultAxis axis Probability of default [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

example: IFRS 7 IG20C, 
example: IFRS 7 35M 

ifrs-full ProbabilityOfDefaultMeasure
mentInputMember 

member Probability of default, 
measurement input [member] 

This member stands for the probability of default used as 
a measurement input. 

example: IFRS 13 93 d, 
example: IFRS 13 IE63 

ifrs-full ProbabilityOfDefaultMember member Probability of default [member] This member stands for all probabilities of default. example: IFRS 7 IG20C, 
example: IFRS 7 35M 

ifrs-full ProceedsFromBorrowingsClassi
fiedAsFinancingActivities 

X duration, 
debit 

Proceeds from borrowings, 
classified as financing activities 

The cash inflow from borrowings obtained. [Refer: 
Borrowings] 

example: IAS 7 17 c 

ifrs-full ProceedsFromChangesInOwner
shipInterestsInSubsidiaries 

X duration, 
debit 

Proceeds from changes in 
ownership interests in 
subsidiaries that do not result 
in loss of control 

The cash inflow from changes in ownership interests in 
subsidiaries that do not result in a loss of control. [Refer: 
Subsidiaries [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 7 42A, 
disclosure: IAS 7 42B 

ifrs-full ProceedsFromContributionsOf
NoncontrollingInterests 

X duration, 
debit 

Proceeds from contributions of 
non-controlling interests 

The cash inflow from proceeds from contributions of 
non-controlling interests. [Refer: Non-controlling inter
ests] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 17 

ifrs-full ProceedsFromCurrentBor
rowings 

X duration, 
debit 

Proceeds from current 
borrowings 

The cash inflow from current borrowings obtained. 
[Refer: Current borrowings] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 17 

ifrs-full ProceedsFromDisposalOfExplor
ationAndEvaluationAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Proceeds from disposal of 
exploration and evaluation 
assets 

The cash inflow from the disposal of exploration and 
evaluation assets. [Refer: Exploration and evaluation 
assets [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 16 

ifrs-full ProceedsFromDisposalOfMin
ingAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Proceeds from disposal of 
mining assets 

The cash inflow from the disposal of mining assets. 
[Refer: Mining assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 16 

ifrs-full ProceedsFromDisposalOfNon
currentAssetsOrDisposalGroups
ClassifiedAsHeldForSaleAndDis
continuedOperations 

X duration, 
debit 

Proceeds from disposal of non- 
current assets or disposal 
groups classified as held for 
sale and discontinued 
operations 

The cash inflow from the disposal of non-current assets 
or disposal groups classified as held for sale and discon
tinued operations. [Refer: Discontinued operations 
[member]; Disposal groups classified as held for sale 
[member]; Non-current assets or disposal groups classified 
as held for sale] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 16
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ifrs-full ProceedsFromDisposalOfOi
lAndGasAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Proceeds from disposal of oil 
and gas assets 

The cash inflow from disposal of oil and gas assets. 
[Refer: Oil and gas assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 16 

ifrs-full ProceedsFromDisposalOrMatur
ityOfAvailableforsaleFinancial
Assets 

X duration, 
debit 

Proceeds from disposal or 
maturity of available-for-sale 
financial assets 

The cash inflow from the disposal or maturity of 
available-for-sale financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets 
available-for-sale] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 16 – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ProceedsFromDisposalsOfProp
ertyPlantAndEquipmentIntan
gibleAssetsOtherThanGoodwill
InvestmentPropertyAndOther
NoncurrentAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Proceeds from disposals of 
property, plant and equipment, 
intangible assets other than 
goodwill, investment property 
and other non-current assets 

The cash inflow from the disposal of property, plant and 
equipment, intangible assets other than goodwill, 
investment property and other non-current assets. 
[Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill; Investment 
property; Other non-current assets; Property, plant and 
equipment] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 16 

ifrs-full ProceedsFromExerciseOfOptions X duration, 
debit 

Proceeds from exercise of 
options 

The cash inflow from the exercise of options. common practice: 
IAS 7 17 

ifrs-full ProceedsFromGovernment
GrantsClassifiedAsFinancingAc
tivities 

X duration, 
debit 

Proceeds from government 
grants, classified as financing 
activities 

The cash inflow from government grants, classified as 
financing activities. [Refer: Government [member]; 
Government grants] 

common practice: 
IAS 20 28 

ifrs-full ProceedsFromGovernment
GrantsClassifiedAsInvestingAc
tivities 

X duration, 
debit 

Proceeds from government 
grants, classified as investing 
activities 

The cash inflow from government grants, classified as 
investing activities. [Refer: Government [member]; 
Government grants] 

common practice: 
IAS 20 28 

ifrs-full ProceedsFromIssueOfBonds
NotesAndDebentures 

X duration, 
debit 

Proceeds from issue of bonds, 
notes and debentures 

The cash inflow from the issuing of bonds, notes and 
debentures. 

common practice: 
IAS 7 17 

ifrs-full ProceedsFromIssueOfOrdinaryS
hares 

X duration, 
debit 

Proceeds from issue of 
ordinary shares 

The cash inflow from the issuing of ordinary shares. 
[Refer: Ordinary shares [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 17 

ifrs-full ProceedsFromIssueOfPreferen
ceShares 

X duration, 
debit 

Proceeds from issue of 
preference shares 

The cash inflow from the issuing of preference shares. 
[Refer: Preference shares [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 17 

ifrs-full ProceedsFromIssueOfSubordi
natedLiabilities 

X duration, 
debit 

Proceeds from issue of 
subordinated liabilities 

The cash inflow from the issuing of subordinated liabil
ities. [Refer: Subordinated liabilities] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 17 

ifrs-full ProceedsFromIssuingOther
EquityInstruments 

X duration, 
debit 

Proceeds from issuing other 
equity instruments 

The cash inflow from issuing equity instruments that the 
entity does not separately disclose in the same statement 
or note. 

example: IAS 7 17 a
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ifrs-full ProceedsFromIssuingShares X duration, 
debit 

Proceeds from issuing shares The cash inflow from issuing shares. example: IAS 7 17 a 

ifrs-full ProceedsFromNoncurrentBor
rowings 

X duration, 
debit 

Proceeds from non-current 
borrowings 

The cash inflow from non-current borrowings obtained. 
[Refer: Borrowings] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 17 

ifrs-full ProceedsFromOtherLongter
mAssetsClassifiedAsInvestingAc
tivities 

X duration, 
debit 

Proceeds from sales of other 
long-term assets, classified as 
investing activities 

The cash inflow from sales of long-term assets that the 
entity does not separately disclose in the same statement 
or note, classified as investing activities. [Refer: Assets] 

example: IAS 7 16 b 

ifrs-full ProceedsFromSaleOrIssueOf
TreasuryShares 

X duration, 
debit 

Proceeds from sale or issue of 
treasury shares 

The cash inflow from the sale or issuing of treasury 
shares. [Refer: Sale or issue of treasury shares; Treasury 
shares] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 17 

ifrs-full ProceedsFromSalesOfBiological
Assets 

X duration, 
debit 

Proceeds from sales of 
biological assets 

The cash inflow from sales of biological assets. [Refer: 
Biological assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 16 

ifrs-full ProceedsFromSalesOfIntangib
leAssetsClassifiedAsInvestingAc
tivities 

X duration, 
debit 

Proceeds from sales of 
intangible assets, classified as 
investing activities 

The cash inflow from sales of intangible assets, classified 
as investing activities. [Refer: Intangible assets other than 
goodwill] 

example: IAS 7 16 b 

ifrs-full ProceedsFromSalesOfInterestsIn
Associates 

X duration, 
debit 

Proceeds from sales of interests 
in associates 

The cash inflow from sales of interests in associates. 
[Refer: Associates [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 16 

ifrs-full ProceedsFromSalesOfInvest
mentProperty 

X duration, 
debit 

Proceeds from sales of 
investment property 

The cash inflow from sales of investment property. [Refer: 
Investment property] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 16 

ifrs-full ProceedsFromSalesOfInvest
mentsAccountedForUsingEqui
tyMethod 

X duration, 
debit 

Proceeds from sales of 
investments accounted for 
using equity method 

The cash inflow from sales of investments accounted for 
using the equity method. [Refer: Investments accounted 
for using equity method] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 16
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ifrs-full ProceedsFromSalesOfInvest
mentsOtherThanInvestmentsAc
countedForUsingEquityMethod 

X duration, 
debit 

Proceeds from sales of 
investments other than 
investments accounted for 
using equity method 

The cash inflow from sales of investments other than 
investments accounted for using the equity method. 
[Refer: Investments accounted for using equity method; 
Investments other than investments accounted for using 
equity method] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 16 

ifrs-full ProceedsFromSalesOfProperty
PlantAndEquipmentClassifiedA
sInvestingActivities 

X duration, 
debit 

Proceeds from sales of 
property, plant and equipment, 
classified as investing activities 

The cash inflow from sales of property, plant and 
equipment, classified as investing activities. [Refer: 
Property, plant and equipment] 

example: IAS 7 16 b 

ifrs-full ProceedsFromSalesOrMaturity
OfFinancialInstrumentsClassifie
dAsInvestingActivities 

X duration, 
debit 

Proceeds from sales or 
maturity of financial 
instruments, classified as 
investing activities 

The cash inflow from sales or maturity of financial instru
ments, classified as investing activities. [Refer: Financial 
instruments, class [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 16 

ifrs-full ProceedsFromTransferActivity X duration, 
debit 

Proceeds from transfer activity 
during period representing 
greatest transfer activity 

The amount of proceeds recognised from the transfer of 
financial assets during the part of the reporting period 
within which the greatest transfer activity took place 
when the total amount of proceeds from the transfer 
activity (that qualifies for derecognition) is not evenly 
distributed throughout the reporting period. [Refer: 
Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42G c iii 

ifrs-full ProductionSupplies X instant, 
debit 

Current production supplies A classification of current inventory representing the 
amount of supplies to be used for the production 
process. [Refer: Inventories] 

example: IAS 1 78 c, common 
practice: IAS 2 37 

ifrs-full ProductsAndServicesAxis axis Products and services [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

example: IFRS 15 B89 a, 
disclosure: IFRS 8 32
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ifrs-full ProductsAndServicesMember member Products and services 
[member] 

This member stands for the entity’s products and services. 
It also represents the standard value for the “Products and 
services” axis if no other member is used. 

example: IFRS 15 B89 a, 
disclosure: IFRS 8 32 

ifrs-full ProfessionalFeesExpense X duration, 
debit 

Professional fees expense The amount of fees paid or payable for professional 
services. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full ProfitLoss X duration, 
credit 

Profit (loss) The total of income less expenses from continuing and 
discontinued operations, excluding the components of 
other comprehensive income. [Refer: Other compre
hensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 106 d i, 
disclosure: IAS 1 81A a, 
disclosure: IAS 7 18 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 1 24 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 1 32 a ii, 
example: IFRS 12 B10 b, 
example: IFRS 17 113 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 4 39L e – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9, disclosure: IFRS 
8 28 b, disclosure: IFRS 8 23 

ifrs-full ProfitLossAbstract Profit (loss) [abstract] 

ifrs-full ProfitLossAttributableToAb
stract 

Profit (loss), attributable to 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full ProfitLossAttributableToNon
controllingInterests 

X duration, 
credit 

Profit (loss), attributable to 
non-controlling interests 

The profit (loss) from continuing and discontinued oper
ations attributable to non-controlling interests. [Refer: 
Profit (loss); Non-controlling interests] 

disclosure: IAS 1 81B a i, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 12 e 

ifrs-full ProfitLossAttributableToOrdina
ryEquityHoldersOfParentEntity 

X duration, 
credit 

Profit (loss), attributable to 
ordinary equity holders of 
parent entity 

The profit (loss) attributable to ordinary equity holders of 
the parent entity. [Refer: Profit (loss)] 

disclosure: IAS 33 70 a
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ifrs-full ProfitLossAttributableToOrdina
ryEquityHoldersOfParentEnti
tyAbstract 

Profit (loss), attributable to 
ordinary equity holders of 
parent entity [abstract] 

ifrs-full ProfitLossAttributableToOrdina
ryEquityHoldersOfParentEntity
IncludingDilutiveEffects 

X duration, 
credit 

Profit (loss), attributable to 
ordinary equity holders of 
parent entity including dilutive 
effects 

The profit (loss) attributable to ordinary equity holders of 
the parent entity, adjusted for the effects of all dilutive 
potential ordinary shares. [Refer: Profit (loss)] 

disclosure: IAS 33 70 a 

ifrs-full ProfitLossAttributableToOwner
sOfParent 

X duration, 
credit 

Profit (loss), attributable to 
owners of parent 

The profit (loss) from continuing and discontinued oper
ations attributable to owners of the parent. [Refer: Profit 
(loss)] 

disclosure: IAS 1 81B a ii 

ifrs-full ProfitLossBeforeTax X duration, 
credit 

Profit (loss) before tax The profit (loss) before tax expense or income. [Refer: 
Profit (loss)] 

example: IAS 1 103, example: 
IAS 1 102, disclosure: IFRS 5 
33 b i, example: IFRS 8 28 b, 
example: IFRS 8 23 

ifrs-full ProfitLossFromContinuingOper
ations 

X duration, 
credit 

Profit (loss) from continuing 
operations 

The profit (loss) from continuing operations. [Refer: 
Continuing operations [member]; Profit (loss)] 

disclosure: IAS 1 81A a, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 B12 b vi, 
disclosure: IFRS 8 28 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 8 23 

ifrs-full ProfitLossFromContinuingOper
ationsAttributableToNoncon
trollingInterests 

X duration, 
credit 

Profit (loss) from continuing 
operations attributable to non- 
controlling interests 

The profit (loss) from continuing operations attributable 
to non-controlling interests. [Refer: Profit (loss) from 
continuing operations; Non-controlling interests] 

example: IFRS 5 Example 11, 
example: IFRS 5 33 d
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ifrs-full ProfitLossFromContinuingOper
ationsAttributableToOrdinaryE
quityHoldersOfParentEntity 

X duration, 
credit 

Profit (loss) from continuing 
operations attributable to 
ordinary equity holders of 
parent entity 

The profit (loss) from continuing operations attributable 
to ordinary equity holders of the parent entity. [Refer: 
Continuing operations [member]; Profit (loss) from 
continuing operations] 

disclosure: IAS 33 70 a 

ifrs-full ProfitLossFromContinuingOper
ationsAttributableToOrdinaryE
quityHoldersOfParentEntityIn
cludingDilutiveEffects 

X duration, 
credit 

Profit (loss) from continuing 
operations attributable to 
ordinary equity holders of 
parent entity including dilutive 
effects 

The profit (loss) from continuing operations attributable 
to ordinary equity holders of the parent entity, adjusted 
for the effects of all dilutive potential ordinary shares. 
[Refer: Profit (loss) from continuing operations] 

disclosure: IAS 33 70 a 

ifrs-full ProfitLossFromDiscontinuedOp
erations 

X duration, 
credit 

Profit (loss) from discontinued 
operations 

The profit (loss) from discontinued operations. [Refer: 
Discontinued operations [member]; Profit (loss)] 

disclosure: IAS 1 82 ea, 
disclosure: IAS 1 98 e, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 B12 b vii, 
disclosure: IFRS 5 33 a 

ifrs-full ProfitLossFromDiscontinuedOp
erationsAttributableToNoncon
trollingInterests 

X duration, 
credit 

Profit (loss) from discontinued 
operations attributable to non- 
controlling interests 

The profit (loss) from discontinued operations attributable 
to non-controlling interests. [Refer: Profit (loss) from 
discontinued operations; Non-controlling interests] 

example: IFRS 5 Example 11, 
example: IFRS 5 33 d 

ifrs-full ProfitLossFromDiscontinuedOp
erationsAttributableToOrdina
ryEquityHoldersOfParentEntity 

X duration, 
credit 

Profit (loss) from discontinued 
operations attributable to 
ordinary equity holders of 
parent entity 

The profit (loss) from discontinued operations attributable 
to ordinary equity holders of the parent entity. [Refer: 
Profit (loss) from discontinued operations] 

disclosure: IAS 33 70 a 

ifrs-full ProfitLossFromDiscontinuedOp
erationsAttributableToOrdina
ryEquityHoldersOfParentEntity
IncludingDilutiveEffects 

X duration, 
credit 

Profit (loss) from discontinued 
operations attributable to 
ordinary equity holders of 
parent entity including dilutive 
effects 

The profit (loss) from discontinued operations attributable 
to ordinary equity holders of the parent entity, adjusted 
for the effects of all dilutive potential ordinary shares. 
[Refer: Profit (loss) from discontinued operations] 

disclosure: IAS 33 70 a
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ifrs-full ProfitLossFromOperatingActiv
ities 

X duration, 
credit 

Profit (loss) from operating 
activities 

The profit (loss) from operating activities of the entity. 
[Refer: Profit (loss)] 

example: IAS 32 IE33, 
common practice: IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full ProfitLossIncludingNetMove
mentInRegulatoryDeferralAc
countBalancesRelatedToProfit
OrLossAndNetMovementInRela
tedDeferredTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Profit (loss), including net 
movement in regulatory 
deferral account balances 
related to profit or loss and net 
movement in related deferred 
tax 

The profit (loss) that includes the net movement in regu
latory deferral account balances related to profit or loss 
and the net movement in related deferred tax. [Refer: Net 
movement in regulatory deferral account balances related 
to profit or loss; Net movement in deferred tax arising 
from regulatory deferral account balances related to profit 
or loss; Profit (loss)] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 23 

ifrs-full ProfitLossIncludingNetMove
mentInRegulatoryDeferralAc
countBalancesRelatedToProfit
OrLossAndNetMovementInRela
tedDeferredTaxAttributableT
oNoncontrollingInterests 

X duration, 
credit 

Profit (loss), including net 
movement in regulatory 
deferral account balances 
related to profit or loss and net 
movement in related deferred 
tax, attributable to non- 
controlling interests 

The profit (loss), attributable to non-controlling interests, 
that includes the net movement in regulatory deferral 
account balances related to profit or loss and the net 
movement in related deferred tax. [Refer: Profit (loss), 
including net movement in regulatory deferral account 
balances related to profit or loss and net movement in 
related deferred tax; Non-controlling interests] 

example: IFRS 14 IE1, 
example: IFRS 14 23 

ifrs-full ProfitLossIncludingNetMove
mentInRegulatoryDeferralAc
countBalancesRelatedToProfit
OrLossAndNetMovementInRela
tedDeferredTaxAttributab
leToOwnersOfParent 

X duration, 
credit 

Profit (loss), including net 
movement in regulatory 
deferral account balances 
related to profit or loss and net 
movement in related deferred 
tax, attributable to owners of 
parent 

The profit (loss), attributable to owners of parent, that 
includes the net movement in regulatory deferral 
account balances related to profit or loss and the net 
movement in related deferred tax. [Refer: Profit (loss), 
including net movement in regulatory deferral account 
balances related to profit or loss and net movement in 
related deferred tax] 

example: IFRS 14 IE1, 
example: IFRS 14 23 

ifrs-full ProfitLossOfAcquiree X duration, 
credit 

Profit (loss) of acquiree since 
acquisition date 

The profit (loss) of the acquiree, since the acquisition date, 
included in the consolidated statement of comprehensive 
income. [Refer: Profit (loss)] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 q i
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ifrs-full ProfitLossOfCombinedEntity X duration, 
credit 

Profit (loss) of combined entity 
as if combination occurred at 
beginning of period 

The profit (loss) of the combined entity as though the 
acquisition date for all business combinations that 
occurred during the year had been as of the beginning 
of the annual reporting period. [Refer: Business 
combinations [member]; Profit (loss)] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 q ii 

ifrs-full ProfitLossRecognisedOnEx
changingConstructionServices
ForFinancialAsset2011 

X duration, 
credit 

Profit (loss) recognised on 
exchanging construction 
services for financial asset 

The profit (loss) recognised on exchanging construction 
services for a financial asset in service concession arrange
ments. [Refer: Service concession arrangements [member]; 
Profit (loss)] 

disclosure: SIC 29 6A 

ifrs-full ProfitLossRecognisedOnEx
changingConstructionServices
ForIntangibleAsset2011 

X duration, 
credit 

Profit (loss) recognised on 
exchanging construction 
services for intangible asset 

The profit (loss) recognised on exchanging construction 
services for an intangible asset in service concession 
arrangements. [Refer: Service concession arrangements 
[member]; Profit (loss)] 

disclosure: SIC 29 6A 

ifrs-full ProfitsLossesOnDisposalOfIn
vestmentsAndChangesInValueO
fInvestments 

X duration, 
credit 

Profit (loss) on disposal of 
investments and changes in 
value of investments 

The profit (loss) on disposal of investments and changes 
in the value of investments. [Refer: Profit (loss)] 

disclosure: IAS 26 35 b ix 

ifrs-full ProgrammingAssets X instant, 
debit 

Programming assets The amount of assets relating to programming. [Refer: 
Assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full PropertyAmountContributed
ToFairValueOfPlanAssets 

X instant, 
debit 

Real estate, amount 
contributed to fair value of 
plan assets 

The amount real estate contributes to the fair value of 
defined benefit plan assets. [Refer: Plan assets, at fair 
value; Defined benefit plans [member]] 

example: IAS 19 142 d 

ifrs-full PropertyDevelopmentAndPro
jectManagementExpense 

X duration, 
debit 

Property development and 
project management expense 

The amount of expense arising from property devel
opment and project management. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85
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ifrs-full PropertyDevelopmentAndPro
jectManagementIncome 

X duration, 
credit 

Property development and 
project management income 

The amount of income arising from property devel
opment and project management. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full PropertyIntendedForSaleInOrdi
naryCourseOfBusiness 

X instant, 
debit 

Property intended for sale in 
ordinary course of business 

The amount of property intended for sale in the ordinary 
course of business of the entity. Property is land or a 
building – or part of a building – or both. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full PropertyManagementExpense X duration, 
debit 

Property management expense The amount of expense relating to property management. 
Property is land or a building – or part of a building – or 
both. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full PropertyPlantAndEquipment X instant, 
debit 

Property, plant and equipment The amount of tangible assets that: (a) are held for use in 
the production or supply of goods or services, for rental 
to others, or for administrative purposes; and (b) are 
expected to be used during more than one period. 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 a, 
disclosure: IAS 16 73 e 

ifrs-full PropertyPlantAndEquipmentAb
stract 

Property, plant and equipment 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full PropertyPlantAndEquipment
ByOperatingLeaseStatusAxis 

axis Property, plant and equipment 
by operating lease status [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 16 95 

ifrs-full PropertyPlantAndEquipment
ByOperatingLeaseStatusMember 

member Property, plant and equipment 
by operating lease status 
[member] 

This member stands for all property, plant and equipment 
when disaggregated by the operating lease status by a 
lessor. It also represents the standard value for the 
“Property, plant and equipment by operating lease 
status” axis if no other member is used. [Refer: 
Property, plant and equipment] 

disclosure: IFRS 16 95 

ifrs-full PropertyPlantAndEquipment
CarryingAmountAtCostOfRe
valuedAssets 

X instant, 
debit 

Property, plant and equipment, 
revalued assets, at cost 

The amount of property, plant and equipment that would 
have been recognised had the revalued assets been carried 
under the cost model. [Refer: Property, plant and equip
ment] 

disclosure: IAS 16 77 e 

ifrs-full PropertyPlantAndEquipment
CarryingAmountOfAssetsReti
redFromActiveUse 

X instant, 
debit 

Property, plant and equipment, 
assets retired from active use 
and not classified as held for 
sale 

The amount of property, plant and equipment retired 
from active use and not classified as held for sale in 
accordance with IFRS 5. [Refer: Property, plant and equip
ment] 

example: IAS 16 79 c
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ifrs-full PropertyPlantAndEquipment
CarryingAmountOfRevalued
Assets 

X instant, 
debit 

Property, plant and equipment, 
revalued assets 

The amount of property, plant and equipment stated at 
revalued amounts. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment] 

disclosure: IAS 16 77 

ifrs-full PropertyPlantAndEquipmentEx
pendituresRecognisedForCon
structions 

X instant, 
debit 

Property, plant and equipment, 
expenditures recognised in 
course of its construction 

The amount of expenditures recognised in the carrying 
amount of an item of property, plant and equipment in 
the course of its construction. [Refer: Carrying amount 
[member]; Property, plant and equipment] 

disclosure: IAS 16 74 b 

ifrs-full PropertyPlantAndEquipment
FairValueUsedAsDeemedCost 

X instant, 
debit 

Property, plant and equipment 
fair value used as deemed cost 

The amount of property, plant and equipment, for which 
fair value was used as their deemed cost in the opening 
IFRS statement of financial position. [Refer: Property, 
plant and equipment] 

disclosure: IFRS 1 30 

ifrs-full PropertyPlantAndEquipment
GrossCarryingAmountFullyDe
preciated 

X instant, 
debit 

Property, plant and equipment, 
gross carrying amount of fully 
depreciated assets still in use 

The gross carrying amount of fully depreciated property, 
plant and equipment that is still in use. [Refer: Gross 
carrying amount [member]; Property, plant and equip
ment] 

example: IAS 16 79 b 

ifrs-full PropertyPlantAndEquipment
Member 

member Property, plant and equipment 
[member] 

This member stands for property, plant and equipment. It 
also represents the standard value for the “Classes of 
property, plant and equipment” axis if no other member 
is used. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment] 

disclosure: IAS 16 73, 
example: IAS 36 127, 
example: IFRS 16 53 

ifrs-full PropertyPlantAndEquipment
NotSubjectToOperatingLeasesM
ember 

member Property, plant and equipment 
not subject to operating leases 
[member] 

This member stands for property, plant and equipment 
that is not subject to operating leases. Operating lease is a 
lease that does not transfer substantially all the risks and 
rewards incidental to ownership of an underlying asset. 
[Refer: Property, plant and equipment] 

disclosure: IFRS 16 95 

ifrs-full PropertyPlantAndEquipment
PledgedAsSecurity 

X instant, 
debit 

Property, plant and equipment, 
pledged as security 

The amount of property, plant and equipment pledged as 
security for liabilities. [Refer: Property, plant and equip
ment] 

disclosure: IAS 16 74 a 

ifrs-full PropertyPlantAndEquipmentRe
cognisedAsOfAcquisitionDate 

X instant, 
debit 

Property, plant and equipment 
recognised as of acquisition 
date 

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for 
plant, property and equipment acquired in a business 
combination. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment; 
Business combinations [member]] 

example: IFRS 3 B64 i, 
example: IFRS 3 IE72 

ifrs-full PropertyPlantAndEquipmentRe
strictionsOnTitle 

X instant, 
debit 

Property, plant and equipment, 
restrictions on title 

The amount of property, plant and equipment subject to 
restrictions on title. [Refer: Property, plant and equip
ment] 

disclosure: IAS 16 74 a
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ifrs-full PropertyPlantAndEquipmentRe
valuationAbstract 

Property, plant and equipment, 
revaluation [abstract] 

ifrs-full PropertyPlantAndEquipmentRe
valuationSurplus 

X instant, 
credit 

Property, plant and equipment, 
revaluation surplus 

The amount of revaluation surplus that relates to 
property, plant and equipment. [Refer: Property, plant 
and equipment; Revaluation surplus] 

disclosure: IAS 16 77 f 

ifrs-full PropertyPlantAndEquipment
SubjectToOperatingLeasesM
ember 

member Property, plant and equipment 
subject to operating leases 
[member] 

This member stands for property, plant and equipment 
that is subject to operating leases. Operating lease is a 
lease that does not transfer substantially all the risks 
and rewards incidental to ownership of an underlying 
asset. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment] 

disclosure: IFRS 16 95 

ifrs-full PropertyPlantAndEquipment
TemporarilyIdle 

X instant, 
debit 

Property, plant and equipment, 
temporarily idle 

The amount of temporarily idle property, plant and 
equipment. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment] 

example: IAS 16 79 a 

ifrs-full PropertyServiceChargeExpense X duration, 
debit 

Property service charge 
expense 

The amount of expense arising from charges related to 
servicing of property. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full PropertyServiceChargeIncome X duration, 
credit 

Property service charge income The amount of income arising from charges related to 
servicing of property. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full PropertyServiceChargeIncome
Expense 

X duration, 
credit 

Property service charge income 
(expense) 

The amount of income or expense arising from property 
service charge. [Refer: Property service charge expense; 
Property service charge income] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full PropertyServiceChargeIncome
ExpenseAbstract 

Property service charge income 
(expense) [abstract] 

ifrs-full PropertyTaxExpense X duration, 
debit 

Property tax expense The amount of tax expense levied on property. Property is 
land or a building – or part of a building – or both. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full ProportionOfOwnershipInteres
tInAssociate 

X.XX 
duration 

Proportion of ownership 
interest in associate 

The proportion of ownership interest in an associate 
attributable to the entity. [Refer: Associates [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 27 17 b iii, 
disclosure: IAS 27 16 b iii, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 21 a iv
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ifrs-full ProportionOfOwnershipInteres
tInJointOperation 

X.XX 
duration 

Proportion of ownership 
interest in joint operation 

The proportion of ownership interest in a joint operation 
attributable to the entity. [Refer: Joint operations 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 21 a iv 

ifrs-full ProportionOfOwnershipInteres
tInJointVenture 

X.XX 
duration 

Proportion of ownership 
interest in joint venture 

The proportion of ownership interest in a joint venture 
attributable to the entity. [Refer: Joint ventures [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 27 17 b iii, 
disclosure: IAS 27 16 b iii, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 21 a iv 

ifrs-full ProportionOfOwnershipInteres
tInSubsidiary 

X.XX 
duration 

Proportion of ownership 
interest in subsidiary 

The proportion of ownership interest in a subsidiary 
attributable to the entity. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 27 17 b iii, 
disclosure: IAS 27 16 b iii, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 19B c 

ifrs-full ProportionOfOwnershipInterest
sHeldByNoncontrollingInterests 

X.XX 
duration 

Proportion of ownership 
interests held by non- 
controlling interests 

The proportion of ownership interests in a subsidiary held 
by non-controlling interests. [Refer: Subsidiaries 
[member]; Non-controlling interests] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 12 c 

ifrs-full ProportionOfVotingPowerHel
dInAssociate 

X.XX 
duration 

Proportion of voting rights 
held in associate 

The proportion of the voting rights in an associate held 
by the entity. [Refer: Associates [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 27 17 b iii, 
disclosure: IAS 27 16 b iii, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 21 a iv 

ifrs-full ProportionOfVotingPowerHel
dInSubsidiary 

X.XX 
duration 

Proportion of voting rights 
held in subsidiary 

The proportion of the voting rights in a subsidiary held 
by the entity. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 27 17 b iii, 
disclosure: IAS 27 16 b iii, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 19B c
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ifrs-full ProportionOfVotingRightsHeld
ByNoncontrollingInterests 

X.XX 
duration 

Proportion of voting rights 
held by non-controlling 
interests 

The proportion of the voting rights in a subsidiary held 
by non-controlling interests. [Refer: Subsidiaries 
[member]; Non-controlling interests] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 12 d 

ifrs-full ProportionOfVotingRightsHel
dInJointOperation 

X.XX 
duration 

Proportion of voting rights 
held in joint operation 

The proportion of the voting rights in a joint operation 
held by the entity. [Refer: Joint operations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 21 a iv 

ifrs-full ProportionOfVotingRightsHel
dInJointVenture 

X.XX 
duration 

Proportion of voting rights 
held in joint venture 

The proportion of the voting rights in a joint venture held 
by the entity. [Refer: Joint ventures [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 27 17 b iii, 
disclosure: IAS 27 16 b iii, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 21 a iv 

ifrs-full ProvisionForCreditCommit
mentsMember 

member Provision for credit 
commitments [member] 

This member stands for a provision for credit 
commitments entered into by the entity. [Refer: Other 
provisions [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 37 84 

ifrs-full ProvisionForDecommissionin
gRestorationAndRehabilitation
Costs 

X instant, 
credit 

Provision for decommissioning, 
restoration and rehabilitation 
costs 

The amount of provision for costs related to decommis
sioning, restoration and rehabilitation. [Refer: Other 
provisions] 

example: IAS 37 D Examples: 
Disclosures, example: 
IAS 37 87 

ifrs-full ProvisionForDecommissionin
gRestorationAndRehabilitation
CostsAbstract 

Provision for decommissioning, 
restoration and rehabilitation 
costs [abstract] 

ifrs-full ProvisionForDecommissionin
gRestorationAndRehabilitation
CostsMember 

member Provision for decommissioning, 
restoration and rehabilitation 
costs [member] 

This member stands for a provision relating to decom
missioning, restoration and rehabilitation costs. [Refer: 
Other provisions [member]] 

example: IAS 37 D Examples: 
Disclosures, example: 
IAS 37 87 

ifrs-full ProvisionForTaxesOtherThanIn
comeTaxMember 

member Provision for taxes other than 
income tax [member] 

This member stands for a provision for taxes other than 
income tax. Income taxes include all domestic and foreign 
taxes which are based on taxable profits. Income taxes 
also include taxes, such as withholding taxes, which are 
payable by a subsidiary, associate or joint arrangement on 
distributions to the reporting entity. [Refer: Other 
provisions [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 37 84
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ifrs-full ProvisionOfGuaranteesOrCollat
eralByEntityRelatedPartyTransac
tions 

X duration Provision of guarantees or 
collateral by entity, related 
party transactions 

The amount of guarantees or collateral provided by the 
entity in related party transactions. [Refer: Guarantees 
[member]; Related parties [member]] 

example: IAS 24 21 h 

ifrs-full ProvisionOfGuaranteesOrCollat
eralToEntityRelatedPartyTrans
actions 

X duration Provision of guarantees or 
collateral to entity, related 
party transactions 

The amount of guarantees or collateral provided to the 
entity in related party transactions. [Refer: Guarantees 
[member]; Related parties [member]] 

example: IAS 24 21 h 

ifrs-full Provisions X instant, 
credit 

Provisions The amount of liabilities of uncertain timing or amount. disclosure: IAS 1 54 l 

ifrs-full ProvisionsAbstract Provisions [abstract] 

ifrs-full ProvisionsArisingFromLiabil
ityAdequacyTests 

X instant, 
credit 

Provisions arising from liability 
adequacy tests 

The amount of provisions arising from an assessment of 
whether the carrying amount of an insurance liability 
needs to be increased (or the carrying amount of related 
deferred acquisition costs or related intangible assets 
decreased), based on a review of future cash flows. 
[Refer: Carrying amount [member]; Provisions] 

example: IFRS 4 IG22 d – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 4 37 b – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ProvisionsForDoubtfulDebtsRe
latedToOutstandingBalancesO
fRelatedPartyTransaction 

X instant, 
credit 

Provisions for doubtful debts 
related to outstanding balances 
of related party transaction 

The amount of provisions for doubtful debts related to 
the amount of outstanding balances in related party trans
actions. [Refer: Provisions] 

disclosure: IAS 24 18 c 

ifrs-full ProvisionsForEmployeeBenefits X instant, 
credit 

Provisions for employee 
benefits 

The amount of provisions for employee benefits. [Refer: 
Employee benefits expense; Provisions] 

disclosure: IAS 1 78 d 

ifrs-full ProvisionsForFutureNonpartici
patingBenefits 

X instant, 
credit 

Provisions for future non- 
participating benefits 

The amount of provisions for future non-participating 
benefits. [Refer: Provisions] 

example: IFRS 4 IG22 e – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 4 37 b – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ProvisionUsedOtherProvisions X duration, 
debit 

Provision used, other 
provisions 

The amount used (ie incurred and charged against the 
provision) for other provisions. [Refer: Other provisions] 

disclosure: IAS 37 84 c
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ifrs-full PurchasedCallOptionsMember member Purchased call options 
[member] 

This member stands for derivative financial contracts 
purchased that give the entity the right, but not the 
obligation, to purchase an underlying asset at a specified 
strike price. [Refer: Derivatives [member]] 

example: IFRS 7 IG40B, 
example: IFRS 7 B33 

ifrs-full PurchaseOfAvailableforsaleFi
nancialAssets 

X duration, 
credit 

Purchase of available-for-sale 
financial assets 

The cash outflow for the purchase of available-for-sale 
financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 16 – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full PurchaseOfBiologicalAssets X duration, 
credit 

Purchase of biological assets The cash outflow for the purchase of biological assets. 
[Refer: Biological assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 16 

ifrs-full PurchaseOfExplorationAndE
valuationAssets 

X duration, 
credit 

Purchase of exploration and 
evaluation assets 

The cash outflow for the purchase of exploration and 
evaluation assets. [Refer: Exploration and evaluation 
assets [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 16 

ifrs-full PurchaseOfFinancialInstruments
ClassifiedAsInvestingActivities 

X duration, 
credit 

Purchase of financial 
instruments, classified as 
investing activities 

The cash outflow for the purchase of financial instru
ments. [Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 16 

ifrs-full PurchaseOfIntangibleAssetsClas
sifiedAsInvestingActivities 

X duration, 
credit 

Purchase of intangible assets, 
classified as investing activities 

The cash outflow for the purchases of intangible assets, 
classified as investing activities. [Refer: Intangible assets 
other than goodwill] 

example: IAS 7 16 a 

ifrs-full PurchaseOfInterestsInAssociates X duration, 
credit 

Purchase of interests in 
associates 

The cash outflow for the purchase of interests in 
associates. [Refer: Associates [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 16 

ifrs-full PurchaseOfInterestsInInvest
mentsAccountedForUsingEqui
tyMethod 

X duration, 
credit 

Purchase of interests in 
investments accounted for 
using equity method 

The cash outflow for the purchase of interests in 
investments accounted for using the equity method. 
[Refer: Investments accounted for using equity method] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 16 

ifrs-full PurchaseOfInvestmentProperty X duration, 
credit 

Purchase of investment 
property 

The cash outflow for the purchase of investment property. 
[Refer: Investment property] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 16
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ifrs-full PurchaseOfInvestmentsOther
ThanInvestmentsAccountedFor
UsingEquityMethod 

X duration, 
credit 

Purchase of investments other 
than investments accounted for 
using equity method 

The cash outflow for the purchase of investments other 
than investments accounted for using equity method. 
[Refer: Investments accounted for using equity method; 
Investments other than investments accounted for using 
equity method] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 16 

ifrs-full PurchaseOfMiningAssets X duration, 
credit 

Purchase of mining assets The cash outflow for the purchase of mining assets. 
[Refer: Mining assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 16 

ifrs-full PurchaseOfOilAndGasAssets X duration, 
credit 

Purchase of oil and gas assets The cash outflow for the purchase of oil and gas assets. 
[Refer: Oil and gas assets] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 16 

ifrs-full PurchaseOfOtherLongtermAss
etsClassifiedAsInvestingActiv
ities 

X duration, 
credit 

Purchase of other long-term 
assets, classified as investing 
activities 

The cash outflow for the purchases of long-term assets 
that the entity does not separately disclose in the same 
statement or note, classified as investing activities. [Refer: 
Assets] 

example: IAS 7 16 a 

ifrs-full PurchaseOfPropertyPlantAndE
quipmentClassifiedAsInvesting
Activities 

X duration, 
credit 

Purchase of property, plant and 
equipment, classified as 
investing activities 

The cash outflow for the purchases of property, plant and 
equipment, classified as investing activities. [Refer: 
Property, plant and equipment] 

example: IAS 7 16 a 

ifrs-full PurchaseOfPropertyPlantAndE
quipmentIntangibleAssetsOther
ThanGoodwillInvestmentProper
tyAndOtherNoncurrentAssets 

X duration, 
credit 

Purchase of property, plant and 
equipment, intangible assets 
other than goodwill, 
investment property and other 
non-current assets 

The cash outflow for the purchase of property, plant and 
equipment, intangible assets other than goodwill, 
investment property and other non-current assets. 
[Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill; Investment 
property; Other non-current assets; Property, plant and 
equipment] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 16 

ifrs-full PurchaseOfTreasuryShares X duration, 
debit 

Purchase of treasury shares The decrease in equity resulting from the purchase of 
treasury shares. [Refer: Treasury shares] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 106 d 

ifrs-full PurchasesFairValueMeasure
mentAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Purchases, fair value 
measurement, assets 

The increase in the fair value measurement of assets 
resulting from purchases of those assets. [Refer: At fair 
value [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e iii 

ifrs-full PurchasesFairValueMeasuremen
tEntitysOwnEquityInstruments 

X duration, 
credit 

Purchases, fair value 
measurement, entity’s own 
equity instruments 

The increase in the fair value measurement of the entity’s 
own equity instruments resulting from purchases of those 
equity instruments. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Entity’s 
own equity instruments [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e iii
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ifrs-full PurchasesFairValueMeasure
mentLiabilities 

X duration, 
credit 

Purchases, fair value 
measurement, liabilities 

The increase in the fair value measurement of liabilities 
resulting from purchases of those liabilities. [Refer: At fair 
value [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e iii 

ifrs-full PurchasesOfGoodsRelatedParty
Transactions 

X duration, 
debit 

Purchases of goods, related 
party transactions 

The amount of goods purchased by the entity in related 
party transactions. [Refer: Related parties [member]] 

example: IAS 24 21 a 

ifrs-full PurchasesOfPropertyAndOther
AssetsRelatedPartyTransactions 

X duration, 
debit 

Purchases of property and 
other assets, related party 
transactions 

The amount of property and other assets purchased by 
the entity in related party transactions. [Refer: Related 
parties [member]] 

example: IAS 24 21 b 

ifrs-full QualitativeAssessmentOfEsti
matedEffectOfPracticalExpedi
entsUsedWhenApplyin
gIFRS15Retrospectively 

text Qualitative assessment of 
estimated effect of practical 
expedients used when applying 
IFRS 15 retrospectively 

The qualitative assessment of the estimated effect of the 
practical expedients used when applying IFRS 15 retro
spectively. 

disclosure: IFRS 15 C6 b 

ifrs-full QualitativeDescriptionOfEffec
tOnFinancialStatementsOf
ChangeInActivitiesThatPermitte
dInsurerToReassessWhetherIts
ActivitiesArePredominantlyCon
nectedWithInsurance 

text Qualitative description of effect 
on financial statements of 
change in activities that 
permitted insurer to reassess 
whether its activities are 
predominantly connected with 
insurance 

Qualitative description of the effect on the financial 
statements of the change in activities that permitted an 
insurer to reassess whether its activities are predominantly 
connected with insurance. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39C c iii – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full QualitativeDescriptionOfEffec
tOnFinancialStatementsOf
ChangeInActivitiesThatResul
tedInInsurerNoLongerQualify
ingToApplyTemporaryExemp
tionFromIFRS9 

text Qualitative description of effect 
on financial statements of 
change in activities that 
resulted in insurer no longer 
qualifying to apply temporary 
exemption from IFRS 9 

Qualitative description of the effect on the financial 
statements of change in activities that resulted in an 
insurer no longer qualifying to apply the temporary 
exemption from IFRS 9. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39D c – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full QualitativeInformationAbout
ContinuingInvolvementInDere
cognisedFinancialAssets 

text Qualitative information about 
continuing involvement in 
derecognised financial assets 

Qualitative information about the entity’s continuing 
involvement in derecognised financial assets that 
explains and supports required quantitative disclosures. 
[Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42E f
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ifrs-full QualitativeInformationAbout
EntitysObjectivesPoliciesAnd
ProcessesForManagingCapital 

text Qualitative information about 
entity’s objectives, policies and 
processes for managing capital 

Qualitative information about the entity’s objectives, 
policies and processes for managing capital. This should 
include a description of what it manages as capital, the 
nature of externally imposed capital requirements and 
how those requirements are managed, and how the 
entity is meeting its objectives for managing capital. 
[Refer: Capital requirements [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 135 a 

ifrs-full QualitativeInformationAbout
SensitivityAndInformation
AboutThoseTermsAndCondi
tionsOfInsuranceContractsTha
tHaveMaterialEffect 

text Qualitative information about 
sensitivity and information 
about those terms and 
conditions of insurance 
contracts that have material 
effect 

Qualitative information about sensitivity to insurance risk, 
and information about those terms and conditions of 
insurance contracts that have a material effect on the 
amount, timing and uncertainty of the insurer’s future 
cash flows. [Refer: Types of insurance contracts 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39A b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full RangeAxis axis Range [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

example: IFRS 13 IE63, 
example: IFRS 13 B6, 
disclosure: IFRS 14 33 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 120 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 2 45 d, 
common practice: IFRS 7 7 

ifrs-full RangeOfEstimatesWithinWhich
FairValueIsLikelyToLieForBi
ologicalAssetsAtCost 

text Range of estimates within 
which fair value is likely to lie 
for biological assets, at cost 

The range of estimates within which fair value is highly 
likely to lie for biological assets when their fair value 
cannot be measured reliably and the entity measures 
them at cost less any accumulated depreciation and 
accumulated impairment losses. [Refer: Biological assets] 

disclosure: IAS 41 54 c 

ifrs-full RangeOfEstimatesWithinWhich
FairValueIsLikelyToLieForInvest
mentPropertyAtCostOrInAc
cordanceWithIFRS16WithinFair
ValueModel 

text Range of estimates within 
which fair value is likely to lie 
for investment property, at 
cost or in accordance with 
IFRS 16 within fair value 
model 

The range of estimates within which fair value is highly 
likely to lie for investment property when the entity 
measures investment property at cost or in accordance 
with IFRS 16 within the fair value model, because fair 
value is not reliably determinable on a continuing basis. 
[Refer: At cost or in accordance with IFRS 16 within fair 
value model [member]; Investment property] 

disclosure: IAS 40 78 c
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ifrs-full RangeOfEstimatesWithinWhich
FairValueIsLikelyToLieForInvest
mentPropertyCostModel 

text Range of estimates within 
which fair value is likely to lie 
for investment property, cost 
model 

The range of estimates within which fair value is highly 
likely to lie for investment property measured using the 
cost model. [Refer: Investment property] 

disclosure: IAS 40 79 e iii 

ifrs-full RangesMember member Ranges [member] This member stands for aggregate ranges. It also 
represents the standard value for the “Range” axis if no 
other member is used. 

example: IFRS 13 IE63, 
example: IFRS 13 B6, 
disclosure: IFRS 14 33 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 120 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 2 45 d, 
common practice: IFRS 7 7 

ifrs-full RangesOfExercisePricesForOut
standingShareOptionsAxis 

axis Ranges of exercise prices for 
outstanding share options 
[axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 d 

ifrs-full RangesOfExercisePricesForOut
standingShareOptionsMember 

member Ranges of exercise prices for 
outstanding share options 
[member] 

This member stands for aggregated ranges of exercise 
prices for outstanding share options that are meaningful 
for assessing the number and timing of additional shares 
that may be issued and the cash that may be received 
upon exercise of those options. It also represents the 
standard value for the “Ranges of exercise prices for 
outstanding share options” axis if no other member is 
used. [Refer: Ranges [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 d 

ifrs-full RatedCreditExposures X instant Rated credit exposures The amount of credit exposure that has been rated by 
external rating agencies. [Refer: Credit exposure] 

example: IFRS 7 IG24 c – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 36 c – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full RateOfReturnUsedToReflect
TimeValueOfMoneyRegulato
ryDeferralAccountBalances 

X.XX instant Rate of return used to reflect 
time value of money, 
regulatory deferral account 
balances 

The rate of return used to reflect the time value of money 
that is applicable to regulatory deferral account balances. 
[Refer: Regulatory deferral account balances [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 33 b 

ifrs-full RateregulatedActivitiesMember member Rate-regulated activities 
[member] 

This member stands for an entity’s activities that are 
subject to rate regulation. It also represents the standard 
value for the “Types of rate-regulated activities” axis if no 
other member is used. 

disclosure: IFRS 14 30, 
disclosure: IFRS 14 33 

ifrs-full RawMaterials X instant, 
debit 

Current raw materials A classification of current inventory representing the 
amount of assets to be consumed in the production 
process or in the rendering of services. [Refer: Inventories] 

example: IAS 1 78 c, common 
practice: IAS 2 37 

ifrs-full RawMaterialsAndConsumable
sUsed 

X duration, 
debit 

Raw materials and 
consumables used 

The amount of raw materials and consumables used in 
the production process or in the rendering of services. 
[Refer: Current raw materials] 

example: IAS 1 102, 
disclosure: IAS 1 99 

ifrs-full ReceiptsFromContractsHeldFor
DealingOrTradingPurpose 

X duration, 
debit 

Receipts from contracts held 
for dealing or trading purposes 

The cash inflow from contracts held for dealing or trading 
purposes. 

example: IAS 7 14 g 

ifrs-full ReceiptsFromPremiumsAnd
ClaimsAnnuitiesAndOtherPo
licyBenefits 

X duration, 
debit 

Receipts from premiums and 
claims, annuities and other 
policy benefits 

The cash inflow from premiums and claims, annuities and 
other policy benefits. 

example: IAS 7 14 e – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ReceiptsFromRentsAndSubse
quentSalesOfSuchAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Receipts from rents and 
subsequent sales of assets held 
for rental to others and 
subsequently held for sale 

The cash inflow from rents and subsequent sales relating 
to assets initially held for rental to others and 
subsequently held for sale. 

example: IAS 7 14 

ifrs-full ReceiptsFromRoyaltiesFeesCom
missionsAndOtherRevenue 

X duration, 
debit 

Receipts from royalties, fees, 
commissions and other 
revenue 

The cash inflow from royalties, fees, commissions and 
other revenue. [Refer: Other revenue] 

example: IAS 7 14 b
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ifrs-full ReceiptsFromSalesOfGoodsAn
dRenderingOfServices 

X duration, 
debit 

Receipts from sales of goods 
and rendering of services 

The cash inflow from sales of goods and rendering of 
services. 

example: IAS 7 14 a 

ifrs-full ReceivablesAndPayablesRelated
ToInsuranceContracts 

X instant, 
credit 

Receivables and payables 
related to insurance contracts 

The amount of receivables and payables related to 
insurance contracts (amounts currently due to and from 
agents, brokers and policyholders related to insurance 
contracts). 

example: IFRS 4 IG22 g – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 4 37 b – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ReceivablesDueFromAssociates X instant, 
debit 

Receivables due from associates The amount of receivables due from associates. [Refer: 
Associates [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 b 

ifrs-full ReceivablesDueFromJointVen
tures 

X instant, 
debit 

Receivables due from joint 
ventures 

The amount of receivables due from joint ventures. [Refer: 
Joint ventures [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 b 

ifrs-full ReceivablesFromContractsWith
Customers 

X instant, 
debit 

Receivables from contracts 
with customers 

The amount of an entity’s right to consideration in 
exchange for goods or services that the entity has trans
ferred to a customer that is unconditional. A right to 
consideration is unconditional if only the passage of 
time is required before payment of that consideration is 
due. 

disclosure: IFRS 15 105, 
disclosure: IFRS 15 116 a 

ifrs-full ReceivablesFromContractsWith
CustomersAbstract 

Receivables from contracts 
with customers [abstract] 

ifrs-full ReceivablesFromRentalOfProp
erties 

X instant, 
debit 

Receivables from rental of 
properties 

The amount of receivables arising from the rental of 
properties. Property is land or a building – or part of a 
building – or both. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 b 

ifrs-full ReceivablesFromSaleOfProp
erties 

X instant, 
debit 

Receivables from sale of 
properties 

The amount of receivables arising from the sale of prop
erties. Property is land or a building – or part of a 
building – or both. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 b 

ifrs-full ReceivablesFromTaxesOtherTha
nIncomeTax 

X instant, 
debit 

Receivables from taxes other 
than income tax 

The amount of receivables from taxes other than income 
tax. Income taxes include all domestic and foreign taxes 
that are based on taxable profits. Income taxes also 
include taxes, such as withholding taxes, that are 
payable by a subsidiary, associate or joint arrangement 
on distributions to the reporting entity. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 b
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ifrs-full RecipesFormulaeModelsDesign
sAndPrototypes 

X instant, 
debit 

Recipes, formulae, models, 
designs and prototypes 

The amount of intangible assets representing recipes, 
formulae, models, designs and prototypes. [Refer: 
Intangible assets other than goodwill] 

example: IAS 38 119 f 

ifrs-full RecipesFormulaeModelsDesign
sAndPrototypesMember 

member Recipes, formulae, models, 
designs and prototypes 
[member] 

This member stands for a class of intangible assets repre
senting recipes, formulae, models, designs and prototypes. 
[Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill] 

example: IAS 38 119 f 

ifrs-full ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
ApplicationOfOverlayApproach
BeforeTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification adjustments on 
application of overlay 
approach, before tax 

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to the 
application of the overlay approach, before tax. Reclassifi
cation adjustments are amounts reclassified to profit (loss) 
in the current period that were recognised in other 
comprehensive income in the current or previous 
periods. [Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 35D b – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
ApplicationOfOverlayApproach
NetOfTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification adjustments on 
application of overlay 
approach, net of tax 

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to the 
application of the overlay approach, net of tax. Reclassifi
cation adjustments are amounts reclassified to profit (loss) 
in the current period that were recognised in other 
comprehensive income in the current or previous 
periods. [Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 35D b – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
AvailableforsaleFinancialAssets
BeforeTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification adjustments on 
available-for-sale financial 
assets, before tax 

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to 
available-for-sale financial assets, before tax. Reclassifi
cation adjustments are amounts reclassified to profit 
(loss) in the current period that were recognised in 
other comprehensive income in the current or previous 
periods. [Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale; Other 
comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 92 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01, disclosure: 
IFRS 7 20 a ii – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
AvailableforsaleFinancialAssets
NetOfTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification adjustments on 
available-for-sale financial 
assets, net of tax 

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to 
available-for-sale financial assets, net of tax. Reclassifi
cation adjustments are amounts reclassified to profit 
(loss) in the current period that were recognised in 
other comprehensive income in the current or previous 
periods. [Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale; Other 
comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 92 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01, disclosure: 
IFRS 7 20 a ii – Expiry date 
2021-01-01
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ifrs-full ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
CashFlowHedgesBeforeTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification adjustments on 
cash flow hedges, before tax 

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to cash 
flow hedges, before tax. Reclassification adjustments are 
amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period 
that were recognised in other comprehensive income in 
the current or previous periods. [Refer: Cash flow hedges 
[member]; Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 92, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 23 d – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
CashFlowHedgesForWhichHed
gedFutureCashFlowsAreNoLong
erExpectedToOccurNetOfTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification adjustments on 
cash flow hedges for which 
hedged future cash flows are 
no longer expected to occur, 
net of tax 

The amount of reclassification adjustments on cash flow 
hedges for which the hedged future cash flows are no 
longer expected to occur, net of tax. [Refer: Reclassifi
cation adjustments on cash flow hedges, net of tax] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24C b iv, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 24E a 

ifrs-full ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
CashFlowHedgesForWhichHedg
edItemAffectedProfitOrLossNe
tOfTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification adjustments on 
cash flow hedges for which 
hedged item affected profit or 
loss, net of tax 

The amount of reclassification adjustments on cash flow 
hedges for which the hedged item affected profit or loss, 
net of tax. [Refer: Reclassification adjustments on cash 
flow hedges, net of tax] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24C b iv, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 24E a 

ifrs-full ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
CashFlowHedgesForWhichReser
veOfCashFlowHedgesWillNot
BeRecoveredInOneOrMoreFu
turePeriodsNetOfTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification adjustments on 
cash flow hedges for which 
reserve of cash flow hedges 
will not be recovered in one or 
more future periods, net of tax 

The amount of reclassification adjustments on cash flow 
hedges for which the reserve of cash flow hedges will not 
be recovered in one or more future periods, net of tax. 
[Refer: Reclassification adjustments on cash flow hedges, 
net of tax] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24E a 

ifrs-full ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
CashFlowHedgesNetOfTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification adjustments on 
cash flow hedges, net of tax 

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to cash 
flow hedges, net of tax. Reclassification adjustments are 
amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period 
that were recognised in other comprehensive income in 
the current or previous periods. [Refer: Cash flow hedges 
[member]; Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 92, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 24C b iv, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 24E a, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 23 d – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
ChangeInValueOfForeignCurren
cyBasisSpreadsBeforeTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification adjustments on 
change in value of foreign 
currency basis spreads, before 
tax 

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to 
change in value of foreign currency basis spreads, 
before tax. Reclassification adjustments are amounts 
reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period that 
were recognised in other comprehensive income in the 
current or previous periods. [Refer: Other comprehensive 
income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 92 

ifrs-full ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
ChangeInValueOfForeignCurren
cyBasisSpreadsNetOfTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification adjustments on 
change in value of foreign 
currency basis spreads, net of 
tax 

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to 
change in value of foreign currency basis spreads, net of 
tax. Reclassification adjustments are amounts reclassified 
to profit (loss) in the current period that were recognised 
in other comprehensive income in the current or previous 
periods. [Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 92 

ifrs-full ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
ChangeInValueOfForwardEle
mentsOfForwardContractsBe
foreTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification adjustments on 
change in value of forward 
elements of forward contracts, 
before tax 

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to 
change in value of forward elements of forward contracts, 
before tax. Reclassification adjustments are amounts 
reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period that 
were recognised in other comprehensive income in the 
current or previous periods. [Refer: Other comprehensive 
income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 92 

ifrs-full ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
ChangeInValueOfForwardEle
mentsOfForwardContractsNe
tOfTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification adjustments on 
change in value of forward 
elements of forward contracts, 
net of tax 

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to 
change in value of forward elements of forward contracts, 
net of tax. Reclassification adjustments are amounts 
reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period that 
were recognised in other comprehensive income in the 
current or previous periods. [Refer: Other comprehensive 
income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 92 

ifrs-full ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
ChangeInValueOfTimeValueO
fOptionsBeforeTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification adjustments on 
change in value of time value 
of options, before tax 

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to 
change in value of time value of options, before tax. 
Reclassification adjustments are amounts reclassified to 
profit (loss) in the current period that were recognised 
in other comprehensive income in the current or 
previous periods. [Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 92
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ifrs-full ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
ChangeInValueOfTimeValueO
fOptionsNetOfTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification adjustments on 
change in value of time value 
of options, net of tax 

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to 
change in value of time value of options, net of tax. 
Reclassification adjustments are amounts reclassified to 
profit (loss) in the current period that were recognised 
in other comprehensive income in the current or 
previous periods. [Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 92 

ifrs-full ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
ExchangeDifferencesOnTransla
tionBeforeTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification adjustments on 
exchange differences on 
translation, before tax 

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to 
exchange differences when the financial statements of 
foreign operations are translated, before tax. Reclassifi
cation adjustments are amounts reclassified to profit 
(loss) in the current period that were recognised in 
other comprehensive income in the current or previous 
periods. [Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 92, 
disclosure: IAS 21 48 

ifrs-full ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
ExchangeDifferencesOnTransla
tionNetOfTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification adjustments on 
exchange differences on 
translation, net of tax 

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to 
exchange differences when the financial statements of 
foreign operations are translated, net of tax. Reclassifi
cation adjustments are amounts reclassified to profit 
(loss) in the current period that were recognised in 
other comprehensive income in the current or previous 
periods. [Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 92, 
disclosure: IAS 21 48 

ifrs-full ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
FinanceIncomeExpensesFromRe
insuranceContractsHeldExclu
dedFromProfitOrLossBeforeTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification adjustments on 
finance income (expenses) 
from reinsurance contracts 
held excluded from profit or 
loss, before tax 

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to 
finance income (expenses) from reinsurance contracts 
held, before tax. Reclassification adjustments are 
amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period 
that were recognised in other comprehensive income in 
the current or previous periods. [Refer: Insurance finance 
income (expenses); Reinsurance contracts held [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 92 – Effective 
2021-01-01, disclosure: IFRS 
17 91 a – Effective 
2021-01-01, disclosure: IFRS 
17 B135 a – Effective 
2021-01-01, disclosure: IFRS 
17 82 – Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
FinanceIncomeExpensesFromRe
insuranceContractsHeldExclu
dedFromProfitOrLossNetOfTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification adjustments on 
finance income (expenses) 
from reinsurance contracts 
held excluded from profit or 
loss, net of tax 

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to 
finance income (expenses) from reinsurance contracts 
held, net of tax. Reclassification adjustments are 
amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period 
that were recognised in other comprehensive income in 
the current or previous periods. [Refer: Insurance finance 
income (expenses); Reinsurance contracts held [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 92 – Effective 
2021-01-01, disclosure: IFRS 
17 91 a – Effective 
2021-01-01, disclosure: IFRS 
17 B135 a – Effective 
2021-01-01, disclosure: IFRS 
17 82 – Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
FinancialAssetsMeasuredAtFair
ValueThroughOtherComprehen
siveIncomeBeforeTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification adjustments on 
financial assets measured at fair 
value through other 
comprehensive income, before 
tax 

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to 
financial assets measured at fair value through other 
comprehensive income, before tax. Reclassification 
adjustments are amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in 
the current period that were recognised in other compre
hensive income in the current or previous periods. [Refer: 
Financial assets measured at fair value through other 
comprehensive income; Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 92, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a viii 

ifrs-full ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
FinancialAssetsMeasuredAtFair
ValueThroughOtherComprehen
siveIncomeNetOfTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification adjustments on 
financial assets measured at fair 
value through other 
comprehensive income, net of 
tax 

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to 
financial assets measured at fair value through other 
comprehensive income, net of tax. Reclassification 
adjustments are amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in 
the current period that were recognised in other compre
hensive income in the current or previous periods. [Refer: 
Financial assets measured at fair value through other 
comprehensive income; Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 92 

ifrs-full ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
FinancialAssetsThatHaveBeen
DedesignatedFromOverlayAp
proachBeforeTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification adjustments on 
financial assets that have been 
de-designated from overlay 
approach, before tax 

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to 
financial assets that have been de-designated from the 
overlay approach during the reporting period, before 
tax. Reclassification adjustments are amounts reclassified 
to profit (loss) in the current period that were recognised 
in other comprehensive income in the current or previous 
periods. [Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L f iii – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9
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ifrs-full ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
FinancialAssetsThatHaveBeen
DedesignatedFromOverlayAp
proachNetOfTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification adjustments on 
financial assets that have been 
de-designated from overlay 
approach, net of tax 

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to 
financial assets that have been de-designated from the 
overlay approach during the reporting period, net of 
tax. Reclassification adjustments are amounts reclassified 
to profit (loss) in the current period that were recognised 
in other comprehensive income in the current or previous 
periods. [Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L f iii – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
HedgesOfNetInvestmentsInFore
ignOperationsBeforeTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification adjustments on 
hedges of net investments in 
foreign operations, before tax 

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to 
hedges of net investments in foreign operations, before 
tax. Reclassification adjustments are amounts reclassified 
to profit (loss) in the current period that were recognised 
in other comprehensive income in the current or previous 
periods. [Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 92, 
disclosure: IAS 39 102, 
disclosure: IFRS 9 6.5.14 

ifrs-full ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
HedgesOfNetInvestmentsInFore
ignOperationsNetOfTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification adjustments on 
hedges of net investments in 
foreign operations, net of tax 

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to 
hedges of net investments in foreign operations, net of 
tax. Reclassification adjustments are amounts reclassified 
to profit (loss) in the current period that were recognised 
in other comprehensive income in the current or previous 
periods. [Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 92, 
disclosure: IAS 39 102, 
disclosure: IFRS 9 6.5.14, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 24C b iv, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 24E a 

ifrs-full ReclassificationAdjustmentsO
nInsuranceFinanceIncomeEx
pensesFromInsuranceContract
sIssuedExcludedFromProfitOr
LossBeforeTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification adjustments on 
insurance finance income 
(expenses) from insurance 
contracts issued excluded from 
profit or loss, before tax 

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to 
insurance finance income (expenses) from insurance 
contracts issued, before tax. Reclassification adjustments 
are amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in the current 
period that were recognised in other comprehensive 
income in the current or previous periods. [Refer: 
Insurance finance income (expenses); Insurance contracts 
issued [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 92 – Effective 
2021-01-01, disclosure: IFRS 
17 91 a – Effective 
2021-01-01, disclosure: IFRS 
17 B135 a – Effective 
2021-01-01
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ifrs-full ReclassificationAdjustmentsO
nInsuranceFinanceIncomeEx
pensesFromInsuranceContract
sIssuedExcludedFromProfitOr
LossNetOfTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification adjustments on 
insurance finance income 
(expenses) from insurance 
contracts issued excluded from 
profit or loss, net of tax 

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to 
insurance finance income (expenses) from insurance 
contracts issued, net of tax. Reclassification adjustments 
are amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in the current 
period that were recognised in other comprehensive 
income in the current or previous periods. [Refer: 
Insurance finance income (expenses); Insurance contracts 
issued [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 92 – Effective 
2021-01-01, disclosure: IFRS 
17 91 a – Effective 
2021-01-01, disclosure: IFRS 
17 B135 a – Effective 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
NetMovementInRegulatoryDe
ferralAccountBalancesBeforeTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification adjustments on 
net movement in regulatory 
deferral account balances, 
before tax 

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to the 
net movement in regulatory deferral account balances, 
before tax. Reclassification adjustments are amounts 
reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period that 
were recognised in other comprehensive income in the 
current or previous periods. [Refer: Regulatory deferral 
account balances [member]; Other comprehensive 
income] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 22 b 

ifrs-full ReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
NetMovementInRegulatoryDe
ferralAccountBalancesNetOfTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification adjustments on 
net movement in regulatory 
deferral account balances, net 
of tax 

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to the 
net movement in regulatory deferral account balances, net 
of tax. Reclassification adjustments are amounts reclas
sified to profit (loss) in the current period that were 
recognised in other comprehensive income in the 
current or previous periods. [Refer: Regulatory deferral 
account balances [member]; Other comprehensive 
income] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 22 b 

ifrs-full ReclassificationIntoAvailablefor
saleFinancialAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification into available- 
for-sale financial assets 

The amount of financial assets reclassified into the 
available-for-sale category. [Refer: Financial assets 
available-for-sale] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ReclassificationIntoFinancialAs
setsAtFairValueThroughProfit
OrLoss 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification into financial 
assets at fair value through 
profit or loss 

The amount of financial assets reclassified into the at fair 
value through profit or loss category. [Refer: Financial 
assets at fair value through profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ReclassificationIntoHeldtomatur
ityInvestments 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification into held-to- 
maturity investments 

The amount of financial assets reclassified into the held- 
to-maturity investments category. [Refer: Held-to-maturity 
investments; Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full ReclassificationIntoLoansAndRe
ceivables 

X duration, 
debit 

Reclassification into loans and 
receivables 

The amount of financial assets reclassified into the loans 
and receivables category. [Refer: Loans and receivables; 
Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ReclassificationOfFinancialAs
setsOutOfMeasuredAtAmorti
sedCostIntoMeasuredAtFair
Value 

X duration Reclassification of financial 
assets out of measured at 
amortised cost into measured 
at fair value through profit or 
loss 

The amount of financial assets reclassified out of the 
amortised cost measurement category and into the fair 
value through profit or loss measurement category. 
[Refer: At fair value [member]; Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12B c 

ifrs-full ReclassificationOfFinancialAs
setsOutOfMeasuredAtAmorti
sedCostIntoMeasuredAtFairValu
eThroughOtherComprehensive
Income 

X duration Reclassification of financial 
assets out of measured at 
amortised cost into measured 
at fair value through other 
comprehensive income 

The amount of financial assets reclassified out of the 
amortised cost measurement category and into the fair 
value through other comprehensive income measurement 
category. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12B c 

ifrs-full ReclassificationOfFinancialAs
setsOutOfMeasuredAtFairValu
eIntoMeasuredAtAmortisedCost 

X duration Reclassification of financial 
assets out of measured at fair 
value through profit or loss 
into measured at amortised 
cost 

The amount of financial assets reclassified out of the fair 
value through profit or loss measurement category and 
into the amortised cost measurement category. [Refer: 
Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12B c 

ifrs-full ReclassificationOfFinancialAs
setsOutOfMeasuredAtFairValu
eThroughOtherComprehensive
IncomeIntoMeasuredAtAmorti
sedCost 

X duration Reclassification of financial 
assets out of measured at fair 
value through other 
comprehensive income into 
measured at amortised cost 

The amount of financial assets reclassified out of the fair 
value through other comprehensive income measurement 
category and into the amortised cost measurement 
category. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12B c 

ifrs-full ReclassificationOfFinancialAs
setsOutOfMeasuredAtFairValu
eThroughOtherComprehensive
IncomeIntoMeasuredAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLoss 

X duration Reclassification of financial 
assets out of measured at fair 
value through other 
comprehensive income into 
measured at fair value through 
profit or loss 

The amount of financial assets reclassified out of the fair 
value through other comprehensive income measurement 
category and into the fair value through profit or loss 
measurement category. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12B c
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ifrs-full ReclassificationOfFinancialAs
setsOutOfMeasuredAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossInto
MeasuredAtFairValueThroug
hOtherComprehensiveIncome 

X duration Reclassification of financial 
assets out of measured at fair 
value through profit or loss 
into measured at fair value 
through other comprehensive 
income 

The amount of financial assets reclassified out of the fair 
value through profit or loss measurement category and 
into the fair value through other comprehensive income 
measurement category. [Refer: Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12B c 

ifrs-full ReclassificationOutOfAvailable
forsaleFinancialAssets 

X duration, 
credit 

Reclassification out of 
available-for-sale financial 
assets 

The amount of financial assets reclassified out of the 
available-for-sale category. [Refer: Financial assets 
available-for-sale] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 12 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ReclassificationOutOfFinancial
AssetsAtFairValueThroughProfit
OrLoss 

X duration, 
credit 

Reclassification out of financial 
assets at fair value through 
profit or loss 

The amount of financial assets reclassified out of the at 
fair value through profit or loss category. [Refer: Financial 
assets at fair value through profit or loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 12 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ReclassificationOutOfHeldtoma
turityInvestments 

X duration, 
credit 

Reclassification out of held-to- 
maturity investments 

The amount of financial assets reclassified out of the held- 
to-maturity investments category. [Refer: Held-to-maturity 
investments; Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ReclassificationOutOfLoansAn
dReceivables 

X duration, 
credit 

Reclassification out of loans 
and receivables 

The amount of financial assets reclassified out of the loans 
and receivables category. [Refer: Loans and receivables; 
Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 12 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ReclassifiedItemsAxis axis Reclassified items [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 1 41 

ifrs-full ReclassifiedItemsMember member Reclassified items [member] This member stands for items that have been reclassified 
when the entity changes their presentation or classifi
cation in its financial statements. It also represents the 
standard value for the “Reclassified items” axis if no 
other member is used. 

disclosure: IAS 1 41
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ifrs-full RecognisedAssetsDefinedBene
fitPlan 

X instant, 
debit 

Net defined benefit asset The amount of surplus in a defined benefit plan, adjusted 
for any effect of limiting a net defined benefit asset to the 
asset ceiling. [Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full RecognisedAssetsRepresenting
ContinuingInvolvementInDere
cognisedFinancialAssets 

X instant, 
debit 

Recognised assets representing 
continuing involvement in 
derecognised financial assets 

The amount of assets recognised in the statement of 
financial position representing the entity’s continuing 
involvement in derecognised financial assets. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42E a 

ifrs-full RecognisedLiabilitiesDefined
BenefitPlan 

X instant, 
credit 

Net defined benefit liability The amount of deficit in a defined benefit plan. [Refer: 
Defined benefit plans [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full RecognisedLiabilitiesRepresent
ingContinuingInvolvementIn
DerecognisedFinancialAssets 

X instant, 
credit 

Recognised liabilities 
representing continuing 
involvement in derecognised 
financial assets 

The amount of liabilities recognised in the statement of 
financial position representing the entity’s continuing 
involvement in derecognised financial assets. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42E a 

ifrs-full ReconciliationOfAccounting
ProfitMultipliedByApplicableT
axRatesAbstract 

Reconciliation of accounting 
profit multiplied by applicable 
tax rates [abstract] 

ifrs-full ReconciliationOfAggregateDif
ferenceBetweenFairValueAtIni
tialRecognitionAndAmountDe
terminedUsingValuationTechni
queYetToBeRecognisedAbstract 

Reconciliation of aggregate 
difference between fair value at 
initial recognition and 
transaction price yet to be 
recognised in profit or loss 
[abstract]
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ifrs-full ReconciliationOfAverageEffec
tiveTaxRateAndApplicableTax
RateAbstract 

Reconciliation of average 
effective tax rate and applicable 
tax rate [abstract] 

ifrs-full ReconciliationOfChangesIn
AllowanceAccountForCreditLos
sesOfFinancialAssetsAbstract 

Reconciliation of changes in 
allowance account for credit 
losses of financial assets 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full ReconciliationOfChangesInBi
ologicalAssetsAbstract 

Reconciliation of changes in 
biological assets [abstract] 

ifrs-full ReconciliationOfChangesInCon
tingentLiabilitiesRecognisedIn
BusinessCombinationAbstract 

Reconciliation of changes in 
contingent liabilities recognised 
in business combination 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full ReconciliationOfChangesInDe
ferredAcquisitionCostsArising
FromInsuranceContractsAb
stract 

Reconciliation of changes in 
deferred acquisition costs 
arising from insurance 
contracts [abstract] 

ifrs-full ReconciliationOfChangesInDe
ferredTaxLiabilityAssetAbstract 

Reconciliation of changes in 
deferred tax liability (asset) 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full ReconciliationOfChangesInFair
ValueMeasurementAssetsAb
stract 

Reconciliation of changes in 
fair value measurement, assets 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full ReconciliationOfChangesInFair
ValueMeasurementEntitysOwnE
quityInstrumentsAbstract 

Reconciliation of changes in 
fair value measurement, entity’s 
own equity instruments 
[abstract]
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ifrs-full ReconciliationOfChangesInFair
ValueMeasurementLiabilitiesAb
stract 

Reconciliation of changes in 
fair value measurement, 
liabilities [abstract] 

ifrs-full ReconciliationOfChangesIn
GoodwillAbstract 

Reconciliation of changes in 
goodwill [abstract] 

ifrs-full ReconciliationOfChangesInIn
tangibleAssetsAndGoodwillAb
stract 

Reconciliation of changes in 
intangible assets and goodwill 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full ReconciliationOfChangesInIn
tangibleAssetsOtherThanGood
willAbstract 

Reconciliation of changes in 
intangible assets other than 
goodwill [abstract] 

ifrs-full ReconciliationOfChangesInIn
vestmentPropertyAbstract 

Reconciliation of changes in 
investment property [abstract] 

ifrs-full ReconciliationOfChangesInLia
bilitiesUnderInsuranceContracts
AndReinsuranceContractsIssued
Abstract 

Reconciliation of changes in 
liabilities under insurance 
contracts and reinsurance 
contracts issued [abstract] 

ifrs-full ReconciliationOfChangesInNet
AssetsAvailableForBenefitsAb
stract 

Reconciliation of changes in 
net assets available for benefits 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full ReconciliationOfChangesI
nOtherProvisionsAbstract 

Reconciliation of changes in 
other provisions [abstract] 

ifrs-full ReconciliationOfChangesInProp
ertyPlantAndEquipmentAbstract 

Reconciliation of changes in 
property, plant and equipment 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full ReconciliationOfChangesInRein
suranceAssetsAbstract 

Reconciliation of changes in 
reinsurance assets [abstract]
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ifrs-full ReconciliationOfFairValueOf
CreditDerivativeAbstract 

Reconciliation of fair value of 
credit derivative [abstract] 

ifrs-full ReconciliationOfNominalA
mountOfCreditDerivativeAb
stract 

Reconciliation of nominal 
amount of credit derivative 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full ReconciliationOfNumberOfSha
resOutstandingAbstract 

Reconciliation of number of 
shares outstanding [abstract] 

ifrs-full ReconciliationOfRegulatoryDe
ferralAccountCreditBalancesAb
stract 

Reconciliation of regulatory 
deferral account credit balances 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full ReconciliationOfRegulatoryDe
ferralAccountDebitBalancesAb
stract 

Reconciliation of regulatory 
deferral account debit balances 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full ReconciliationOfReserveOf
GainsAndLossesOnFinancialAs
setsMeasuredAtFairValueThroug
hOtherComprehensiveIn
comeRelatedToInsuranceCon
tractsToWhichPara
graphsC18bC19bC24bAndC24
cOfIFRS17HaveBeenAppliedAb
stract 

Reconciliation of reserve of 
gains and losses on financial 
assets measured at fair value 
through other comprehensive 
income related to insurance 
contracts to which paragraphs 
C18(b), C19(b), C24(b) and 
C24(c) of IFRS 17 have been 
applied [abstract] 

ifrs-full ReconciliationOfUndiscounted
LeasePaymentsToNetInvestmen
tInFinanceLeaseAbstract 

Reconciliation of undiscounted 
lease payments to net 
investment in finance lease 
[abstract]
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ifrs-full RecoverableAmountOfAssetOr
CashgeneratingUnit 

X instant, 
debit 

Recoverable amount of asset or 
cash-generating unit 

The higher of an asset’s (or cash-generating unit’s) fair 
value less costs of disposal and its value in use. [Refer: 
Cash-generating units [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 36 130 e 

ifrs-full RecurringFairValueMeasure
mentMember 

member Recurring fair value 
measurement [member] 

This member stands for fair value measurements which 
other IFRSs require or permit in the statement of financial 
position at the end of each reporting period. [Refer: IFRSs 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 a 

ifrs-full RedesignatedAmountMember member Redesignated amount 
[member] 

This member stands for the amount that has been redes
ignated during the transition to IFRSs. 

common practice: 
IFRS 1 29 

ifrs-full RedesignatedFinancialAssetAsA
vailableforsale 

X instant, 
debit 

Redesignated financial asset as 
available-for-sale 

The amount of financial assets redesignated as available- 
for-sale on transition to IFRSs. [Refer: IFRSs [member]; 
Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 1 29 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full RedesignatedFinancialAssetAt
FairValueThroughProfitOrLoss 

X instant, 
debit 

Redesignated financial asset as 
at fair value through profit or 
loss 

The amount of financial assets redesignated to be 
measured at fair value through profit or loss on transition 
to IFRSs. [Refer: At fair value [member]; IFRSs [member]; 
Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 1 29 

ifrs-full RedesignatedFinancialLiabil
ityAtFairValueThroughProfit
OrLoss 

X instant, 
credit 

Redesignated financial liability 
as at fair value through profit 
or loss 

The amount of financial liabilities redesignated as at fair 
value through profit or loss on transition to IFRSs. [Refer: 
At fair value [member]; IFRSs [member]; Financial liabil
ities] 

disclosure: IFRS 1 29A, 
disclosure: IFRS 1 29 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full RedesignatedMember member Redesignated [member] This member stands for financial instruments redesignated 
during the transition to IFRSs. It also represents the 
standard value for the “Redesignation” axis if no other 
member is used. 

disclosure: IFRS 1 29 

ifrs-full RedesignationAxis axis Redesignation [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 1 29
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ifrs-full ReductionOfIssuedCapital X duration, 
debit 

Reduction of issued capital The decrease in equity resulting from a reduction in 
issued capital. [Refer: Issued capital] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 106 d 

ifrs-full RefundsProvision X instant, 
credit 

Refunds provision The amount of provision for refunds to be made by the 
entity to its customers. [Refer: Other provisions] 

example: IAS 37 Example 4 
Refunds policy, example: 
IAS 37 87 

ifrs-full RefundsProvisionAbstract Refunds provision [abstract] 

ifrs-full RefundsProvisionMember member Refunds provision [member] This member stands for a provision for refunds to be 
made by the entity to its customers. [Refer: Other 
provisions [member]] 

example: IAS 37 Example 4 
Refunds policy, example: IAS 
37 87 

ifrs-full RegulatoryDeferralAccountBal
ancesAxis 

axis Regulatory deferral account 
balances [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 14 B22 

ifrs-full RegulatoryDeferralAccountBal
ancesClassifiedAsDisposal
GroupsMember 

member Regulatory deferral account 
balances classified as disposal 
groups [member] 

This member stands for regulatory deferral account 
balances that are classified as disposal groups. [Refer: 
Disposal groups classified as held for sale [member]; 
Regulatory deferral account balances [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 B22 

ifrs-full RegulatoryDeferralAccountBal
ancesMember 

member Regulatory deferral account 
balances [member] 

This member stands for regulatory deferral account 
balances. A regulatory deferral account balance is the 
balance of any expense (or income) account that would 
not be recognised as an asset or a liability in accordance 
with other Standards, but that qualifies for deferral 
because it is included, or is expected to be included, by 
the rate regulator in establishing the rate(s) that can be 
charged to customers. This member also represents the 
standard value for the “Regulatory deferral account 
balances” axis if no other member is used. 

disclosure: IFRS 14 B22
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ifrs-full RegulatoryDeferralAccountBal
ancesNotClassifiedAsDisposal
GroupsMember 

member Regulatory deferral account 
balances not classified as 
disposal groups [member] 

This member stands for regulatory deferral account 
balances that are not classified as disposal groups. 
[Refer: Disposal groups classified as held for sale 
[member]; Regulatory deferral account balances 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 B22 

ifrs-full RegulatoryDeferralAccount
CreditBalances 

X instant, 
credit 

Regulatory deferral account 
credit balances 

The amount of regulatory deferral account credit balances. 
[Refer: Regulatory deferral account balances [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 20 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 14 33 a, 
disclosure: IFRS 14 35 

ifrs-full RegulatoryDeferralAccount
CreditBalancesAbstract 

Regulatory deferral account 
credit balances [abstract] 

ifrs-full RegulatoryDeferralAccount
CreditBalancesAndRelatedDefer
redTaxLiability 

X instant, 
credit 

Regulatory deferral account 
credit balances and related 
deferred tax liability 

The amount of regulatory deferral account credit balances 
and the related deferred tax liability. [Refer: Regulatory 
deferral account credit balances; Deferred tax liability 
associated with regulatory deferral account balances] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 24, 
disclosure: IFRS 14 B11 a 

ifrs-full RegulatoryDeferralAccount
CreditBalancesAndRelatedDefer
redTaxLiabilityAbstract 

Regulatory deferral account 
credit balances and related 
deferred tax liability [abstract] 

ifrs-full RegulatoryDeferralAccount
CreditBalancesDirectlyRelated
ToDisposalGroup 

X instant, 
credit 

Regulatory deferral account 
credit balances directly related 
to disposal group 

The amount of regulatory deferral account credit balances 
that are directly related to a disposal group. [Refer: Regu
latory deferral account credit balances; Disposal groups 
classified as held for sale [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 25 

ifrs-full RegulatoryDeferralAccountDe
bitBalances 

X instant, 
debit 

Regulatory deferral account 
debit balances 

The amount of regulatory deferral account debit balances. 
[Refer: Regulatory deferral account balances [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 20 a, 
disclosure: IFRS 14 33 a, 
disclosure: IFRS 14 35
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ifrs-full RegulatoryDeferralAccountDe
bitBalancesAbstract 

Regulatory deferral account 
debit balances [abstract] 

ifrs-full RegulatoryDeferralAccountDe
bitBalancesAndRelatedDeferred
TaxAsset 

X instant, 
debit 

Regulatory deferral account 
debit balances and related 
deferred tax asset 

The amount of regulatory deferral account debit balances 
and the related deferred tax asset. [Refer: Regulatory 
deferral account debit balances; Deferred tax asset 
associated with regulatory deferral account balances] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 24, 
disclosure: IFRS 14 B11 a 

ifrs-full RegulatoryDeferralAccountDe
bitBalancesAndRelatedDeferred
TaxAssetAbstract 

Regulatory deferral account 
debit balances and related 
deferred tax asset [abstract] 

ifrs-full RegulatoryDeferralAccountDe
bitBalancesDirectlyRelatedTo
DisposalGroup 

X instant, 
debit 

Regulatory deferral account 
debit balances directly related 
to disposal group 

The amount of regulatory deferral account debit balances 
that are directly related to a disposal group. [Refer: Regu
latory deferral account debit balances; Disposal groups 
classified as held for sale [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 25 

ifrs-full RegulatoryEnvironmentsAxis axis Regulatory environments [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

example: IAS 19 138 c 

ifrs-full RegulatoryEnvironmentsM
ember 

member Regulatory environments 
[member] 

This member stands for all regulatory environments. It 
also represents the standard value for the “Regulatory 
environments” axis if no other member is used. 

example: IAS 19 138 c 

ifrs-full ReimbursementRightsAtFair
Value 

X instant, 
debit 

Reimbursement rights, at fair 
value 

The amount of the entity’s rights to the reimbursement by 
another party of some or all of the expenditure required 
to settle a defined benefit obligation recognised as a 
separate asset and measured at fair value. [Refer: At fair 
value [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 140 b
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ifrs-full ReinsuranceAssets X instant, 
debit 

Reinsurance assets The amount of a cedant’s net contractual rights under a 
reinsurance contract. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 37 e – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ReinsuranceContractsHeld
Member 

member Reinsurance contracts held 
[member] 

This member stands for reinsurance contracts held. 
Reinsurance contracts are insurance contracts issued by 
one entity (the reinsurer) to compensate another entity 
for claims arising from one or more insurance contracts 
issued by that other entity (underlying contracts). [Refer: 
Insurance contracts [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 98 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 107 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 109 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 131 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 132 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ReinsuranceContractsHeldTha
tAreAssets 

X instant, 
debit 

Reinsurance contracts held that 
are assets 

The amount of reinsurance contracts held that are assets. 
[Refer: Assets; Reinsurance contracts held [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 da – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 78 c – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ReinsuranceContractsHeldTha
tAreLiabilities 

X instant, 
credit 

Reinsurance contracts held that 
are liabilities 

The amount of reinsurance contracts held that are liabil
ities. [Refer: Liabilities; Reinsurance contracts held 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 ma – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 78 d – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ReinsurersShareOfAmountAris
ingFromInsuranceContractsM
ember 

member Reinsurer’s share of amount 
arising from insurance 
contracts [member] 

This member stands for the reinsurer’s share of the 
amount arising from insurance contracts. [Refer: Types 
of insurance contracts [member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 4 Disclosure – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full RelatedPartiesMember member Related parties [member] This member stands for related parties. Related parties are 
persons or entities that are related to the entity that is 
preparing its financial statements (the reporting entity). (a) 
A person or a close member of that person’s family is 
related to a reporting entity if that person: (i) has control 
or joint control over the reporting entity; (ii) has 
significant influence over the reporting entity; or (iii) is 
a member of the key management personnel of the 
reporting entity or of a parent of the reporting entity. 
(b) An entity is related to a reporting entity if any of 
the following conditions applies: (i) The entity and the 
reporting entity are members of the same group (which 
means that each parent, subsidiary and fellow subsidiary 
is related to the others). (ii) One entity is an associate or 
joint venture of the other entity (or an associate or joint 
venture of a member of a group of which the other entity 
is a member). (iii) Both entities are joint ventures of the 
same third party. (iv) One entity is a joint venture of a 
third entity and the other entity is an associate of the 
third entity. (v) The entity is a post-employment benefit 
plan for the benefit of employees of either the reporting 
entity or an entity related to the reporting entity. If the 
reporting entity is itself such a plan, the sponsoring 
employers are also related to the reporting entity. (vi) 
The entity is controlled or jointly controlled by a 
person identified in (a). (vii) A person identified in (a)(i) 
has significant influence over the entity or is a member of 
the key management personnel of the entity (or of a 
parent of the entity). (viii) The entity, or any member of 
a group of which it is a part, provides key management 
personnel services to the reporting entity or to the parent 
of the reporting entity. [Refer: Joint ventures [member]; 
Key management personnel of entity or parent [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 24 19
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ifrs-full RelatedPartyTransactionsAb
stract 

Related party transactions 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full RemainingAmortisationPeriod
OfIntangibleAssetsMaterialToEn
tity2019 

DUR Remaining amortisation period 
of intangible assets material to 
entity 

The remaining amortisation period of individual 
intangible assets that are material to the entity’s 
financial statements. [Refer: Depreciation and amortisation 
expense] 

disclosure: IAS 38 122 b 

ifrs-full RemainingContractualUndis
countedCashOutflowsInflow
sThatAriseFromContractsWith
inScopeOfIFRS17ThatAreLiabil
ities 

X instant, 
credit 

Remaining contractual 
undiscounted cash outflows 
(inflows) that arise from 
contracts within scope of IFRS 
17 that are liabilities 

The amount of the remaining contractual undiscounted 
cash outflows (inflows) that arise from contracts within 
the scope of IFRS 17 that are liabilities. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 132 b i – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full RemainingRecoveryPeriodOf
RegulatoryDeferralAccountDe
bitBalances2019 

DUR Remaining recovery period of 
regulatory deferral account 
debit balances 

The remaining recovery period of regulatory deferral 
account debit balances. [Refer: Regulatory deferral 
account debit balances] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 33 c 

ifrs-full RemainingReversalPeriodOf
RegulatoryDeferralAccount
CreditBalances2019 

DUR Remaining reversal period of 
regulatory deferral account 
credit balances 

The remaining reversal period of regulatory deferral 
account credit balances. [Refer: Regulatory deferral 
account credit balances] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 33 c 

ifrs-full RemainingUnamortisedGains
AndLossesArisingOnBuyingRe
insurance 

X instant, 
credit 

Remaining unamortised gains 
(losses) arising on buying 
reinsurance 

The amount of unamortised deferred gains (losses) arising 
from the purchase of reinsurance. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 37 b ii – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full RentalExpense X duration, 
debit 

Rental expense The amount of expense recognised on rental activities. common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full RentalIncome X duration, 
credit 

Rental income The amount of income recognised from rental activities. common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RentalIncomeFromInvestment
Property 

X duration, 
credit 

Rental income from 
investment property 

The amount of rental income arising from investment 
property recognised in profit or loss. [Refer: Investment 
property] 

disclosure: IAS 40 75 f i 

ifrs-full RentalIncomeFromInvestment
PropertyNetOfDirectOperating
Expense 

X duration, 
credit 

Rental income from 
investment property, net of 
direct operating expense 

The amount of rental income arising from investment 
property, net of direct operating expense from such 
property. [Refer: Direct operating expense from 
investment property; Rental income from investment 
property] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c
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ifrs-full RentalIncomeFromInvestment
PropertyNetOfDirectOperating
ExpenseAbstract 

Rental income from 
investment property, net of 
direct operating expense 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full RentDeferredIncome X instant, 
credit 

Rent deferred income The amount of deferred income arising on rental activity. 
[Refer: Deferred income] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 

ifrs-full RentDeferredIncomeClassified
AsCurrent 

X instant, 
credit 

Rent deferred income classified 
as current 

The amount of rent deferred income classified as current. 
[Refer: Rent deferred income] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 

ifrs-full RentDeferredIncomeClassified
AsNoncurrent 

X instant, 
credit 

Rent deferred income classified 
as non-current 

The amount of rent deferred income classified as non- 
current. [Refer: Rent deferred income] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 

ifrs-full RentMeasurementInputMember member Rent, measurement input 
[member] 

This member stands for the rent used as a measurement 
input. 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 d 

ifrs-full RepairsAndMaintenanceExpense X duration, 
debit 

Repairs and maintenance 
expense 

The amount of expenses incurred for the day-to-day 
servicing of assets, which may include the cost of 
labour, consumables or small parts. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full RepaymentsOfBondsNotesAnd
Debentures 

X duration, 
credit 

Repayments of bonds, notes 
and debentures 

The cash outflow for repayments of bonds, notes and 
debentures. 

common practice: 
IAS 7 17 

ifrs-full RepaymentsOfBorrowingsClassi
fiedAsFinancingActivities 

X duration, 
credit 

Repayments of borrowings, 
classified as financing activities 

The cash outflow to settle borrowings, classified as 
financing activities. [Refer: Borrowings] 

example: IAS 7 17 d 

ifrs-full RepaymentsOfCurrentBor
rowings 

X duration, 
credit 

Repayments of current 
borrowings 

The cash outflow for repayments of current borrowings. 
[Refer: Current borrowings] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 17 

ifrs-full RepaymentsOfNoncurrentBor
rowings 

X duration, 
credit 

Repayments of non-current 
borrowings 

The cash outflow for repayments of non-current 
borrowings. [Refer: Borrowings] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 17
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ifrs-full RepaymentsOfSubordinatedLia
bilities 

X duration, 
credit 

Repayments of subordinated 
liabilities 

The cash outflow for repayments of subordinated liabil
ities. [Refer: Subordinated liabilities] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 17 

ifrs-full ReportableSegmentsMember member Reportable segments [member] This member stands for operating segments for which 
IFRS 8 requires information to be disclosed. The entity 
shall report separately information about an operating 
segment that meets any of the following quantitative 
thresholds: (a) reported revenue, including both sales to 
external customers and intersegment sales or transfers, is 
10 per cent or more of the combined revenue, internal 
and external, of all operating segments; (b) the absolute 
amount of its reported profit or loss is 10 per cent or 
more of the greater, in absolute amount, of (i) the 
combined reported profit of all operating segments that 
did not report a loss and (ii) the combined reported loss 
of all operating segments that reported a loss; or (c) assets 
are 10 per cent or more of the combined assets of all 
operating segments. Additionally operating segments that 
do not meet any of the quantitative thresholds may be 
considered reportable, and separately disclosed, if 
management believes that information about the 
segment would be useful to users of the financial state
ments. [Refer: Operating segments [member]] 

example: IAS 19 138 d, 
disclosure: IFRS 15 115, 
example: IFRS 17 96 c – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 8 23 

ifrs-full ReportedIfInComplianceWith
RequirementOfIFRSMember 

member Reported if in compliance with 
requirement of IFRS [member] 

This member stands for the information that would have 
been reported in the financial statements by the entity if it 
was in compliance with the requirement of an IFRS, in 
the case that the entity departed from that requirement. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 20 d 

ifrs-full ReportingYearMember member Reporting year [member] This member stands for the reporting year. disclosure: IFRS 17 130 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full RepurchaseAgreementsAnd
CashCollateralOnSecuritiesLent 

X instant, 
credit 

Repurchase agreements and 
cash collateral on securities 
lent 

The amount of instruments sold with the intent to 
reacquire in repurchase agreements and cash collateral 
on securities lent. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full ResearchAndDevelopmentEx
pense 

X duration, 
debit 

Research and development 
expense 

The amount of expenditure directly attributable to 
research or development activities, recognised in profit 
or loss. 

disclosure: IAS 38 126
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ifrs-full ReserveForCatastrophe X instant, 
credit 

Reserve for catastrophe A component of equity representing resources to provide 
for infrequent but severe catastrophic losses caused by 
events such as damage to nuclear installations or satellites, 
or earthquake damage. 

example: IAS 1 78 e – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01, disclosure: 
IFRS 4 IG58 – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ReserveForCatastropheMember member Reserve for catastrophe 
[member] 

This member stands for a component of equity repre
senting resources to provide for infrequent but severe 
catastrophic losses caused by events such as damage to 
nuclear installations or satellites or earthquake damage. 

example: IAS 1 108 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01, disclosure: 
IFRS 4 IG58 – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ReserveForEqualisation X instant, 
credit 

Reserve for equalisation A component of equity representing resources to cover 
random fluctuations of claim expenses around the 
expected value of claims for some types of insurance 
contract. 

example: IAS 1 78 e – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01, disclosure: 
IFRS 4 IG58 – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ReserveForEqualisationMember member Reserve for equalisation 
[member] 

This member stands for a component of equity repre
senting resources to cover random fluctuations of claim 
expenses around the expected value of claims for some 
types of insurance contract (for example, hail, credit, 
guarantee and fidelity insurance) using a formula based 
on experience over a number of years. 

example: IAS 1 108 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01, disclosure: 
IFRS 4 IG58 – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ReserveOfCashFlowHedges X instant, 
credit 

Reserve of cash flow hedges A component of equity representing the accumulated 
portion of gain (loss) on a hedging instrument that is 
determined to be an effective hedge for cash flow 
hedges. [Refer: Cash flow hedges [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 e, disclosure: IFRS 9 
6.5.11 

ifrs-full ReserveOfCashFlowHedgesCon
tinuingHedges 

X instant, 
credit 

Reserve of cash flow hedges, 
continuing hedges 

A component of equity representing the reserve of cash 
flow hedges in relation to continuing hedges. [Refer: 
Reserve of cash flow hedges] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B b ii 

ifrs-full ReserveOfCashFlowHedges
HedgingRelationshipsForWhich
HedgeAccountingIsNoLonger
Applied 

X instant, 
credit 

Reserve of cash flow hedges, 
hedging relationships for which 
hedge accounting is no longer 
applied 

A component of equity representing the reserve of cash 
flow hedges in relation to hedging relationships for which 
hedge accounting is no longer applied. [Refer: Reserve of 
cash flow hedges] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B b iii
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ifrs-full ReserveOfCashFlowHedgesM
ember 

member Reserve of cash flow hedges 
[member] 

This member stands for a component of equity repre
senting the accumulated portion of gain (loss) on a 
hedging instrument that is determined to be an effective 
hedge for cash flow hedges. [Refer: Cash flow hedges 
[member]] 

example: IAS 1 108, 
disclosure: IFRS 9 6.5.11 

ifrs-full ReserveOfChangeInFairValueOf
FinancialLiabilityAttributableT
oChangeInCreditRiskOfLiability 

X instant, 
credit 

Reserve of change in fair value 
of financial liability attributable 
to change in credit risk of 
liability 

A component of equity representing the accumulated 
change in fair value of financial liabilities attributable to 
change in the credit risk of the liabilities. [Refer: Credit 
risk [member]; Financial liabilities] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 e 

ifrs-full ReserveOfChangeInFairValueOf
FinancialLiabilityAttributableT
oChangeInCreditRiskOfLiabil
ityMember 

member Reserve of change in fair value 
of financial liability attributable 
to change in credit risk of 
liability [member] 

This member stands for a component of equity repre
senting the accumulated change in fair value of financial 
liabilities attributable to change in the credit risk of the 
liabilities. [Refer: Credit risk [member]; Financial liabilities] 

example: IAS 1 108 

ifrs-full ReserveOfChangeInValueOfFore
ignCurrencyBasisSpreads 

X instant, 
credit 

Reserve of change in value of 
foreign currency basis spreads 

A component of equity representing the accumulated 
change in the value of foreign currency basis spreads of 
financial instruments when excluding them from the 
designation of these financial instruments as hedging 
instruments. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 e, disclosure: IFRS 9 
6.5.16 

ifrs-full ReserveOfChangeInValueOfFore
ignCurrencyBasisSpreadsM
ember 

member Reserve of change in value of 
foreign currency basis spreads 
[member] 

This member stands for a component of equity repre
senting the accumulated change in the value of foreign 
currency basis spreads of financial instruments when 
excluding them from the designation of these financial 
instruments as hedging instruments. 

example: IAS 1 108, 
disclosure: IFRS 9 6.5.16 

ifrs-full ReserveOfChangeInValueOfFor
wardElementsOfForwardCon
tracts 

X instant, 
credit 

Reserve of change in value of 
forward elements of forward 
contracts 

A component of equity representing the accumulated 
change in the value of the forward elements of forward 
contracts when separating the forward element and spot 
element of a forward contract and designating as the 
hedging instrument only the changes in the spot element. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 e, disclosure: IFRS 9 
6.5.16
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ifrs-full ReserveOfChangeInValueOfFor
wardElementsOfForwardCon
tractsMember 

member Reserve of change in value of 
forward elements of forward 
contracts [member] 

This member stands for a component of equity repre
senting the accumulated change in the value of the 
forward elements of forward contracts when separating 
the forward element and spot element of a forward 
contract and designating as the hedging instrument only 
the changes in the spot element. 

example: IAS 1 108, 
disclosure: IFRS 9 6.5.16 

ifrs-full ReserveOfChangeInValueOf
TimeValueOfOptions 

X instant, 
credit 

Reserve of change in value of 
time value of options 

A component of equity representing the accumulated 
change in the value of the time value of options when 
separating the intrinsic value and time value of an option 
contract and designating as the hedging instrument only 
the changes in the intrinsic value. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 e, disclosure: IFRS 9 
6.5.15 

ifrs-full ReserveOfChangeInValueOf
TimeValueOfOptionsMember 

member Reserve of change in value of 
time value of options 
[member] 

This member stands for a component of equity repre
senting the accumulated change in the value of the time 
value of options when separating the intrinsic value and 
time value of an option contract and designating as the 
hedging instrument only the changes in the intrinsic 
value. 

example: IAS 1 108, 
disclosure: IFRS 9 6.5.15 

ifrs-full ReserveOfDiscretionaryParticipa
tionFeatures 

X instant, 
credit 

Reserve of discretionary 
participation features 

A component of equity resulting from discretionary 
participation features. Discretionary participation features 
are contractual rights to receive, as a supplement to guar
anteed benefits, additional benefits: (a) that are likely to be 
a significant portion of the total contractual benefits; (b) 
whose amount or timing is contractually at the discretion 
of the issuer; and (c) that are contractually based on: (i) 
the performance of a specified pool of contracts or a 
specified type of contract; (ii) realised and/or unrealised 
investment returns on a specified pool of assets held by 
the issuer; or (iii) the profit or loss of the company, fund 
or other entity that issues the contract. 

example: IAS 1 78 e – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01, disclosure: 
IFRS 4 IG22 f – Expiry date 
2021-01-01, disclosure: IFRS 4 
34 b – Expiry date 
2021-01-01
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ifrs-full ReserveOfDiscretionaryParticipa
tionFeaturesMember 

member Reserve of discretionary 
participation features [member] 

This member stands for a component of equity resulting 
from discretionary participation features. Discretionary 
participation features are contractual rights to receive, as 
a supplement to guaranteed benefits, additional benefits: 
(a) that are likely to be a significant portion of the total 
contractual benefits; (b) whose amount or timing is 
contractually at the discretion of the issuer; and (c) that 
are contractually based on: (i) the performance of a 
specified pool of contracts or a specified type of 
contract; (ii) realised and/or unrealised investment 
returns on a specified pool of assets held by the issuer; 
or (iii) the profit or loss of the company, fund or other 
entity that issues the contract. 

example: IAS 1 108 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01, disclosure: 
IFRS 4 IG22 f – Expiry date 
2021-01-01, disclosure: IFRS 4 
34 b – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ReserveOfEquityComponentOf
ConvertibleInstruments 

X instant, 
credit 

Reserve of equity component 
of convertible instruments 

A component of equity representing components of 
convertible instruments classified as equity. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full ReserveOfEquityComponentOf
ConvertibleInstrumentsMember 

member Reserve of equity component 
of convertible instruments 
[member] 

This member stands for a component of equity repre
senting components of convertible instruments classified 
as equity. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 108 

ifrs-full ReserveOfExchangeDifference
sOnTranslation 

X instant, 
credit 

Reserve of exchange differences 
on translation 

A component of equity representing exchange differences 
on translation of financial statements of foreign oper
ations recognised in other comprehensive income and 
accumulated in equity. [Refer: Other comprehensive 
income] 

disclosure: IAS 21 52 b 

ifrs-full ReserveOfExchangeDifference
sOnTranslationContinuingH
edges 

X instant, 
credit 

Reserve of exchange differences 
on translation, continuing 
hedges 

A component of equity representing the reserve of 
exchange differences on translation in relation to 
continuing hedges. [Refer: Reserve of exchange differences 
on translation] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B b ii 

ifrs-full ReserveOfExchangeDifference
sOnTranslationHedgingRelation
shipsForWhichHedgeAccount
ingIsNoLongerApplied 

X instant, 
credit 

Reserve of exchange differences 
on translation, hedging 
relationships for which hedge 
accounting is no longer applied 

A component of equity representing the reserve of 
exchange differences on translation in relation to 
hedging relationships for which hedge accounting is no 
longer applied. [Refer: Reserve of exchange differences on 
translation] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B b iii
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ifrs-full ReserveOfExchangeDifference
sOnTranslationMember 

member Reserve of exchange differences 
on translation [member] 

This member stands for a component of equity repre
senting accumulated exchange differences on the trans
lation of financial statements of foreign operations 
recognised in other comprehensive income. [Refer: 
Other comprehensive income] 

example: IAS 1 108, 
disclosure: IAS 21 52 b 

ifrs-full ReserveOfFinanceIncomeExpen
sesFromReinsuranceContract
sHeldExcludedFromProfitOrLoss 

X instant, 
credit 

Reserve of finance income 
(expenses) from reinsurance 
contracts held excluded from 
profit or loss 

A component of equity representing the accumulated 
finance income (expenses) from reinsurance contracts 
held excluded from profit or loss. [Refer: Insurance 
finance income (expenses); Reinsurance contracts held 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 e – Effective 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ReserveOfFinanceIncomeExpen
sesFromReinsuranceContract
sHeldExcludedFromProfitOr
LossMember 

member Reserve of finance income 
(expenses) from reinsurance 
contracts held excluded from 
profit or loss [member] 

This member stands for a component of equity repre
senting the accumulated finance income (expenses) from 
reinsurance contracts held excluded from profit or loss. 
[Refer: Insurance finance income (expenses); Reinsurance 
contracts held [member]] 

example: IAS 1 108 – Effective 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ReserveOfGainsAndLossesFro
mInvestmentsInEquityInstru
ments 

X instant, 
credit 

Reserve of gains and losses 
from investments in equity 
instruments 

A component of equity representing accumulated gains 
and losses from investments in equity instruments that 
the entity has designated at fair value through other 
comprehensive income. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 e 

ifrs-full ReserveOfGainsAndLossesFro
mInvestmentsInEquityInstru
mentsMember 

member Reserve of gains and losses 
from investments in equity 
instruments [member] 

This member stands for a component of equity repre
senting accumulated gains and losses from investments 
in equity instruments that the entity has designated at 
fair value through other comprehensive income. 

example: IAS 1 108
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ifrs-full ReserveOfGainsAndLossesOnFi
nancialAssetsMeasuredAtFair
ValueThroughOtherComprehen
siveIncome 

X instant, 
credit 

Reserve of gains and losses on 
financial assets measured at fair 
value through other 
comprehensive income 

A component of equity representing the reserve of gains 
and losses on financial assets measured at fair value 
through other comprehensive income. [Refer: Financial 
assets measured at fair value through other compre
hensive income; Other comprehensive income] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 e 

ifrs-full ReserveOfGainsAndLossesOnFi
nancialAssetsMeasuredAtFair
ValueThroughOtherComprehen
siveIncomeMember 

member Reserve of gains and losses on 
financial assets measured at fair 
value through other 
comprehensive income 
[member] 

This member stands for a component of equity repre
senting the accumulated gains and losses on financial 
assets measured at fair value through other compre
hensive income. [Refer: Financial assets measured at fair 
value through other comprehensive income; Other 
comprehensive income] 

example: IAS 1 108 

ifrs-full ReserveOfGainsAndLossesOnFi
nancialAssetsMeasuredAtFair
ValueThroughOtherComprehen
siveIncomeRelatedToInsurance
ContractsToWhichPara
graphsC18bC19bC24bAndC24
cOfIFRS17HaveBeenApplied 

X instant, 
credit 

Reserve of gains and losses on 
financial assets measured at fair 
value through other 
comprehensive income related 
to insurance contracts to which 
paragraphs C18(b), C19(b), 
C24(b) and C24(c) of IFRS 17 
have been applied 

The cumulative amount included in other comprehensive 
income for financial assets measured at fair value through 
other comprehensive income related to insurance 
contracts to which paragraphs C18(b), C19(b), C24(b) 
and C24(c) of IFRS 17 have been applied. [Refer: 
Financial assets measured at fair value through other 
comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 116 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ReserveOfGainsAndLossesOn
HedgingInstrumentsThatHed
geInvestmentsInEquityInstru
ments 

X instant, 
credit 

Reserve of gains and losses on 
hedging instruments that hedge 
investments in equity 
instruments 

A component of equity representing the accumulated 
gains and losses on hedging instruments that hedge 
investments in equity instruments that the entity has 
designated at fair value through other comprehensive 
income. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 e 

ifrs-full ReserveOfGainsAndLossesOn
HedgingInstrumentsThatHed
geInvestmentsInEquityInstru
mentsMember 

member Reserve of gains and losses on 
hedging instruments that hedge 
investments in equity 
instruments [member] 

This member stands for a component of equity repre
senting the accumulated gains and losses on hedging 
instruments that hedge investments in equity instruments 
that the entity has designated at fair value through other 
comprehensive income. 

example: IAS 1 108
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ifrs-full ReserveOfGainsAndLossesOn
RemeasuringAvailableforsaleFi
nancialAssets 

X instant, 
credit 

Reserve of gains and losses on 
remeasuring available-for-sale 
financial assets 

A component of equity representing accumulated gains 
and losses on remeasuring available-for-sale financial 
assets. [Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 e – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ReserveOfGainsAndLossesOn
RemeasuringAvailableforsaleFi
nancialAssetsMember 

member Reserve of gains and losses on 
remeasuring available-for-sale 
financial assets [member] 

This member stands for a component of equity repre
senting accumulated gains and losses on remeasuring 
available-for-sale financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets 
available-for-sale] 

example: IAS 1 108 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ReserveOfInsuranceFinanceIn
comeExpensesFromInsurance
ContractsIssuedExcludedFrom
ProfitOrLossThatWillBeReclassi
fiedToProfitOrLoss 

X instant, 
credit 

Reserve of insurance finance 
income (expenses) from 
insurance contracts issued 
excluded from profit or loss 
that will be reclassified to 
profit or loss 

A component of equity representing the accumulated 
insurance finance income (expenses) from insurance 
contracts issued excluded from profit or loss that will 
be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss. [Refer: 
Insurance finance income (expenses); Insurance contracts 
issued [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 e – Effective 2021- 
01-01 

ifrs-full ReserveOfInsuranceFinanceIn
comeExpensesFromInsurance
ContractsIssuedExcludedFrom
ProfitOrLossThatWillBeReclassi
fiedToProfitOrLossMember 

member Reserve of insurance finance 
income (expenses) from 
insurance contracts issued 
excluded from profit or loss 
that will be reclassified to 
profit or loss [member] 

This member stands for a component of equity repre
senting the accumulated insurance finance income 
(expenses) from insurance contracts issued excluded 
from profit or loss that will be reclassified subsequently 
to profit or loss. [Refer: Insurance finance income 
(expenses); Insurance contracts issued [member]] 

example: IAS 1 108 – Effective 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ReserveOfInsuranceFinanceIn
comeExpensesFromInsurance
ContractsIssuedExcludedFrom
ProfitOrLossThatWillNotBeRe
classifiedToProfitOrLoss 

X instant, 
credit 

Reserve of insurance finance 
income (expenses) from 
insurance contracts issued 
excluded from profit or loss 
that will not be reclassified to 
profit or loss 

A component of equity representing the accumulated 
insurance finance income (expenses) from insurance 
contracts issued excluded from profit or loss that will 
not be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss. [Refer: 
Insurance finance income (expenses); Insurance contracts 
issued [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 e – Effective 
2021-01-01
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ifrs-full ReserveOfInsuranceFinanceIn
comeExpensesFromInsurance
ContractsIssuedExcludedFrom
ProfitOrLossThatWillNotBeRe
classifiedToProfitOrLossMember 

member Reserve of insurance finance 
income (expenses) from 
insurance contracts issued 
excluded from profit or loss 
that will not be reclassified to 
profit or loss [member] 

This member stands for a component of equity repre
senting the accumulated insurance finance income 
(expenses) from insurance contracts issued excluded 
from profit or loss that will not be reclassified 
subsequently to profit or loss. [Refer: Insurance finance 
income (expenses); Insurance contracts issued [member]] 

example: IAS 1 108 – Effective 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ReserveOfOverlayApproach X instant, 
credit 

Reserve of overlay approach A component of equity representing the accumulated 
overlay approach adjustments. 

common practice: 
IFRS 4 35D b – Effective on 
first application of IFRS 9 

ifrs-full ReserveOfOverlayApproach
Member 

member Reserve of overlay approach 
[member] 

This member stands for a component of equity repre
senting the accumulated overlay approach adjustments. 

common practice: 
IFRS 4 35D b – Effective on 
first application of IFRS 9 

ifrs-full ReserveOfRemeasurementsOf
DefinedBenefitPlans 

X instant, 
credit 

Reserve of remeasurements of 
defined benefit plans 

A component of equity representing the accumulated 
remeasurements of defined benefit plans. [Refer: Defined 
benefit plans [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 e 

ifrs-full ReserveOfRemeasurementsOf
DefinedBenefitPlansMember 

member Reserve of remeasurements of 
defined benefit plans [member] 

This member stands for a component of equity resulting 
from remeasurements of defined benefit plans. [Refer: 
Other comprehensive income, net of tax, gains (losses) 
on remeasurements of defined benefit plans] 

example: IAS 1 108 

ifrs-full ReserveOfSharebasedPayments X instant, 
credit 

Reserve of share-based 
payments 

A component of equity resulting from share-based 
payments. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 e 

ifrs-full ReserveOfSharebasedPay
mentsMember 

member Reserve of share-based 
payments [member] 

This member stands for a component of equity resulting 
from share-based payments. 

example: IAS 1 108 

ifrs-full ReservesWithinEquityAxis axis Reserves within equity [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 1 79 b
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ifrs-full ResidualValueRiskMember member Residual value risk [member] This member stands for a component of other price risk 
that represents the type of risk that the fair value or future 
cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because 
of changes in residual values. [Refer: Financial instru
ments, class [member]] 

example: IFRS 7 IG32, 
example: IFRS 7 40 a 

ifrs-full RestatedMember member Currently stated [member] This member stands for the information currently stated 
in the financial statements. It also represents the standard 
value for the “Retrospective application and retrospective 
restatement” and “Departure from requirement of IFRS” 
axes if no other member is used. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 20 d, disclosure: IAS 1 
106 b, disclosure: IAS 8 28 f i, 
disclosure: IAS 8 29 c i, 
disclosure: IAS 8 49 b i, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 113 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full RestrictedCashAndCashEquiv
alents 

X instant, 
debit 

Restricted cash and cash 
equivalents 

The amount of cash and cash equivalents whose use or 
withdrawal is restricted. [Refer: Cash and cash equivalents] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full RestrictionsOnAccessToAsset
sInFunds 

text Description of restrictions on 
access to assets in funds 

The description of restrictions on access to the assets in 
decommissioning, restoration and environmental rehabili
tation funds. 

disclosure: IFRIC 5 11 

ifrs-full RestrictionsOnRealisabilityOfIn
vestmentPropertyOrRemittan
ceOfIncomeAndProceedsOfDis
posalOfInvestmentProperty 

X instant Restrictions on realisability of 
investment property or 
remittance of income and 
proceeds of disposal of 
investment property 

The amount of restrictions on the realisability of 
investment property or the remittance of income and 
proceeds of disposal. [Refer: Investment property] 

disclosure: IAS 40 75 g 

ifrs-full RestructuringContingentLiabil
ityMember 

member Restructuring contingent 
liability [member] 

This member stands for a contingent liability for restruc
turing, such as the sale or termination of a line of 
business; closure of business locations in a country or 
region or relocation of activities from one country or 
region to another; changes in management structure; 
and fundamental reorganisations that have a material 
effect on the nature and focus of the entity’s operations. 
[Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]] 

example: IAS 37 88
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ifrs-full RestructuringProvision X instant, 
credit 

Restructuring provision The amount of provision for restructuring, such as the 
sale or termination of a line of business; closure of 
business locations in a country or region or relocation 
of activities from one country or region to another; 
changes in management structure; and fundamental reor
ganisations that have a material effect on the nature and 
focus of the entity’s operations. [Refer: Other provisions] 

example: IAS 37 70 

ifrs-full RestructuringProvisionAbstract Restructuring provision 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full RestructuringProvisionMember member Restructuring provision 
[member] 

This member stands for a provision for restructuring, 
such as the sale or termination of a line of business; 
closure of business locations in a country or region or 
relocation of activities from one country or region to 
another; changes in management structure; and funda
mental reorganisations that have a material effect on the 
nature and focus of the entity’s operations. [Refer: Other 
provisions [member]] 

example: IAS 37 70 

ifrs-full RetainedEarnings X instant, 
credit 

Retained earnings A component of equity representing the entity’s cumu
lative undistributed earnings or deficit. 

example: IAS 1 78 e, example: 
IAS 1 IG6 

ifrs-full RetainedEarningsMember member Retained earnings [member] This member stands for a component of equity repre
senting an entity’s cumulative undistributed earnings or 
deficit. 

disclosure: IAS 1 106, 
example: IAS 1 108 

ifrs-full RetentionPayables X instant, 
credit 

Retention payables The amount of payment that is withheld by the entity, 
pending the fulfilment of a condition. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 

ifrs-full RetirementsIntangibleAsset
sAndGoodwill 

X duration, 
credit 

Retirements, intangible assets 
and goodwill 

The decrease in intangible assets and goodwill resulting 
from retirements. [Refer: Intangible assets and goodwill] 

common practice: 
IAS 38 118 e 

ifrs-full RetirementsIntangibleAsset
sOtherThanGoodwill 

X duration, 
credit 

Retirements, intangible assets 
other than goodwill 

The decrease in intangible assets other than goodwill 
resulting from retirements. [Refer: Intangible assets other 
than goodwill] 

common practice: 
IAS 38 118 e
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ifrs-full RetirementsPropertyPlantAndE
quipment 

X duration, 
credit 

Retirements, property, plant 
and equipment 

The decrease in property, plant and equipment resulting 
from retirements. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment] 

common practice: 
IAS 16 73 e 

ifrs-full RetrospectiveApplicationAn
dRetrospectiveRestatementAxis 

axis Retrospective application and 
retrospective restatement [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 1 106 b, 
disclosure: IAS 8 28 f i, 
disclosure: IAS 8 29 c i, 
disclosure: IAS 8 49 b i 

ifrs-full ReturnOnPlanAssetsNetDefined
BenefitLiabilityAsset 

X duration, 
debit 

Return on plan assets 
excluding interest income or 
expense, net defined benefit 
liability (asset) 

The decrease (increase) in the net defined benefit liability 
(asset) resulting from the return on plan assets, excluding 
amounts included in interest income or expense. The 
return on plans assets is interest, dividends and other 
revenue derived from the plan assets, together with 
realised and unrealised gains or losses on the plan 
assets, less any costs of managing plan assets and less 
any tax payable by the plan itself, other than tax 
included in the actuarial assumptions used to measure 
the present value of the defined benefit obligation. 
[Refer: Plan assets [member]; Net defined benefit liability 
(asset); Actuarial assumptions [member]; Interest expense 
(income), net defined benefit liability (asset)] 

disclosure: IAS 19 141 c i 

ifrs-full ReturnOnReimbursementRights X duration, 
debit 

Return on reimbursement 
rights, excluding interest 
income or expense 

The increase (decrease) in reimbursement rights resulting 
from the return on those rights, excluding amounts 
included in interest income or expense. [Refer: 
Reimbursement rights, at fair value; Interest income, 
reimbursement rights] 

disclosure: IAS 19 141 c i 

ifrs-full RevaluationIncreaseDecreaseIn
tangibleAssetsOtherThan
Goodwill 

X duration, 
debit 

Revaluation increase (decrease), 
intangible assets other than 
goodwill 

The increase (decrease) in intangible assets other than 
goodwill resulting from revaluations to fair value. [Refer: 
Intangible assets other than goodwill; Revaluation surplus] 

disclosure: IAS 38 118 e iii
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ifrs-full RevaluationIncreaseDecrease
PropertyPlantAndEquipment 

X duration, 
debit 

Revaluation increase (decrease), 
property, plant and equipment 

The increase (decrease) in property, plant and equipment 
resulting from revaluations to fair value. [Refer: Property, 
plant and equipment; Revaluation surplus] 

disclosure: IAS 16 73 e iv, 
disclosure: IAS 16 77 f 

ifrs-full RevaluationOfIntangibleAssets
Abstract 

Revaluation of intangible assets 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full RevaluationSurplus X instant, 
credit 

Revaluation surplus A component of equity representing the accumulated 
revaluation surplus on the revaluation of assets recognised 
in other comprehensive income. [Refer: Other compre
hensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 16 39, 
disclosure: IAS 38 85 

ifrs-full RevaluationSurplusMember member Revaluation surplus [member] This member stands for a component of equity repre
senting accumulated revaluation surplus on the 
revaluation of assets recognised in other comprehensive 
income. [Refer: Other comprehensive income] 

example: IAS 1 108, 
disclosure: IAS 16 39, 
disclosure: IFRS 1 IG10 

ifrs-full Revenue X duration, 
credit 

Revenue The income arising in the course of an entity’s ordinary 
activities. Income is increases in assets, or decreases in 
liabilities, that result in increases in equity, other than 
those relating to contributions from holders of equity 
claims. 

disclosure: IAS 1 82 a, 
example: IAS 1 103, example: 
IAS 1 102, disclosure: IFRS 12 
B12 b v, example: IFRS 12 
B10 b, disclosure: IFRS 5 33 b 
i, disclosure: IFRS 8 28 a, 
disclosure: IFRS 8 23 a, 
disclosure: IFRS 8 32, 
disclosure: IFRS 8 33 a, 
disclosure: IFRS 8 34 

ifrs-full RevenueAbstract Revenue [abstract] 

ifrs-full RevenueAndOperatingIncome X duration, 
credit 

Revenue and other operating 
income 

The aggregate amount of the entity’s revenue and other 
operating income. [Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85
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ifrs-full RevenueFromConstructionCon
tracts 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from construction 
contracts 

The amount of revenue arising from construction 
contracts. Construction contracts are contracts specifically 
negotiated for the construction of an asset or a 
combination of assets that are closely interrelated or inter
dependent in terms of their design, technology and 
function or their ultimate purpose or use. [Refer: 
Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromContractsWithCus
tomers 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from contracts with 
customers 

The amount of revenue from contracts with customers. A 
customer is a party that has contracted with an entity to 
obtain goods or services that are an output of the entity’s 
ordinary activities in exchange for consideration. 

disclosure: IFRS 15 113 a, 
disclosure: IFRS 15 114 

ifrs-full RevenueFromDividends X duration, 
credit 

Dividend income The amount of dividends recognised as income. Dividends 
are distributions of profits to holders of equity 
investments in proportion to their holdings of a particular 
class of capital. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromGovernment
Grants 

X duration, 
credit 

Income from government 
grants 

The amount of income recognised in relation to 
government grants. [Refer: Government grants] 

common practice: 
IAS 20 39 b 

ifrs-full RevenueFromHotelOperations X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from hotel operations The amount of revenue arising from hotel operations. 
[Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromInsuranceContract
sIssuedWithoutReductionForRe
insuranceHeld 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from insurance 
contracts issued, without 
reduction for reinsurance held 

The amount of revenue from insurance contracts issued, 
without any reduction for reinsurance held. [Refer: 
Revenue] 

example: IAS 1 85 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01, example: 
IFRS 4 IG24 a – Expiry date 
2021-01-01, example: IFRS 4 
37 b – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full RevenueFromInterest X duration, 
credit 

Interest income The amount of income arising from interest. common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c, disclosure: IFRS 
12 B13 e, disclosure: IFRS 8 
23 c, disclosure: IFRS 8 28 e
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ifrs-full RevenueFromPerformanceObli
gationsSatisfiedOrPartiallySatis
fiedInPreviousPeriods 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from performance 
obligations satisfied or partially 
satisfied in previous periods 

The amount of revenue from performance obligations 
satisfied (or partially satisfied) in previous periods. 
[Refer: Performance obligations [member]; Revenue from 
contracts with customers] 

disclosure: IFRS 15 116 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromRenderingOfAd
vertisingServices 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from rendering of 
advertising services 

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of 
advertising services. [Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromRenderingOfCar
goAndMailTransportServices 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from rendering of 
cargo and mail transport 
services 

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of 
cargo and mail transport services. [Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromRenderingOfData
Services 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from rendering of 
data services 

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of data 
services. [Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromRenderingOfGam
ingServices 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from rendering of 
gaming services 

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of 
gaming services. [Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromRenderingOfIn
formationTechnologyConsult
ingServices 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from rendering of 
information technology 
consulting services 

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of 
consulting services relating to information technology. 
[Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromRenderingOfIn
formationTechnologyMainten
anceAndSupportServices 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from rendering of 
information technology 
maintenance and support 
services 

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of 
maintenance and support services relating to information 
technology. [Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromRenderingOfIn
formationTechnologyServices 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from rendering of 
information technology 
services 

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of 
information technology services. [Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromRenderingOfInter
connectionServices 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from rendering of 
interconnection services 

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of 
interconnection services for other operators. [Refer: 
Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromRenderingOfInter
netAndDataServices 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from rendering of 
internet and data services 

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of 
internet and data services. [Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromRenderingOfInter
netAndDataServicesAbstract 

Revenue from rendering of 
internet and data services 
[abstract]
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ifrs-full RevenueFromRenderingOfInter
netServices 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from rendering of 
internet services 

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of 
internet services. [Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromRenderingOfLand
LineTelephoneServices 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from rendering of 
land line telephone services 

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of land 
line telephone services. [Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromRenderingOfMo
bileTelephoneServices 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from rendering of 
mobile telephone services 

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of 
mobile telephone services. [Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromRenderingO
fOtherTelecommunicationSer
vices 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from rendering of 
other telecommunication 
services 

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of 
telecommunication services that the entity does not 
separately disclose in the same statement or note. 
[Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromRenderingOfPass
engerTransportServices 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from rendering of 
passenger transport services 

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of 
passenger transport services. [Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromRenderingOfPrint
ingServices 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from rendering of 
printing services 

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of 
printing services. [Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromRenderingOfSer
vices 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from rendering of 
services 

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of 
services. [Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromRenderingOfSer
vicesRelatedPartyTransactions 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from rendering of 
services, related party 
transactions 

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of 
services in related party transactions. [Refer: Revenue; 
Related parties [member]] 

example: IAS 24 21 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromRenderingOfTele
communicationServices 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from rendering of 
telecommunication services 

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of 
telecommunication services. [Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromRenderingOfTele
communicationServicesAbstract 

Revenue from rendering of 
telecommunication services 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full RevenueFromRenderingOfTele
phoneServices 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from rendering of 
telephone services 

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of 
telephone services. [Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromRenderingOfTrans
portServices 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from rendering of 
transport services 

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of 
transport services. [Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c
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ifrs-full RevenueFromRoomOccupancy
Services 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from room occupancy 
services 

The amount of revenue arising from room occupancy 
services. [Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromRoyalties X duration, 
credit 

Royalty income The amount of income arising from royalties. common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromSaleOfAgricultur
alProduce 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from sale of 
agricultural produce 

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of agri
cultural produce. [Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromSaleOfAlcoho
lAndAlcoholicDrinks 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from sale of alcohol 
and alcoholic drinks 

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of alcohol 
and alcoholic drinks. [Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromSaleOfBooks X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from sale of books The amount of revenue arising from the sale of books. 
[Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromSaleOfCopper X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from sale of copper The amount of revenue arising from the sale of copper. 
[Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromSaleOfCrudeOil X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from sale of crude oil The amount of revenue arising from the sale of crude oil. 
[Refer: Current crude oil; Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromSaleOfElectricity X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from sale of electricity The amount of revenue arising from the sale of electricity. 
[Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromSaleOfFoodAndBe
verage 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from sale of food and 
beverage 

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of food and 
beverage. [Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromSaleOfGold X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from sale of gold The amount of revenue arising from the sale of gold. 
[Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromSaleOfGoods X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from sale of goods The amount of revenue arising from the sale of goods. 
[Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromSaleOfGoodsRe
latedPartyTransactions 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from sale of goods, 
related party transactions 

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of goods in 
related party transactions. [Refer: Revenue; Related parties 
[member]] 

example: IAS 24 21 a 

ifrs-full RevenueFromSaleOfNaturalGas X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from sale of natural 
gas 

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of natural 
gas. [Refer: Current natural gas; Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromSaleOfOilAndGas
Products 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from sale of oil and 
gas products 

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of oil and 
gas products. [Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c
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ifrs-full RevenueFromSaleOfPetroleu
mAndPetrochemicalProducts 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from sale of 
petroleum and petrochemical 
products 

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of petroleum 
and petrochemical products. [Refer: Current petroleum 
and petrochemical products; Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromSaleOfPublications X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from sale of 
publications 

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of 
publications. [Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromSaleOfSilver X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from sale of silver The amount of revenue arising from the sale of silver. 
[Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromSaleOfSugar X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from sale of sugar The amount of revenue arising from the sale of sugar. 
[Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueFromSaleOfTelecom
municationEquipment 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue from sale of 
telecommunication equipment 

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of telecom
munication equipment. [Refer: Revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full RevenueMultipleMeasurementIn
putMember 

member Revenue multiple, 
measurement input [member] 

This member stands for a revenue multiple used as a 
measurement input. 

example: IFRS 13 93 d, 
example: IFRS 13 IE63 

ifrs-full RevenueOfAcquiree X duration, 
credit 

Revenue of acquiree since 
acquisition date 

The amount of revenue of the acquiree since the 
acquisition date included in the consolidated statement 
of comprehensive income. [Refer: Revenue] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 q i 

ifrs-full RevenueOfCombinedEntity X duration, 
credit 

Revenue of combined entity as 
if combination occurred at 
beginning of period 

The revenue of the combined entity as though the 
acquisition date for all business combinations that 
occurred during the year had been as of the beginning 
of the annual reporting period. [Refer: Business 
combinations [member]; Revenue] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 q ii 

ifrs-full RevenueRecognisedOnExchang
ingConstructionServicesForFi
nancialAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue recognised on 
exchanging construction 
services for financial asset 

The amount of revenue recognised when construction 
services are exchanged for financial assets in service 
concession arrangements. [Refer: Service concession 
arrangements [member]; Revenue from contracts with 
customers] 

disclosure: SIC 29 6A
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ifrs-full RevenueRecognisedOnExchang
ingConstructionServicesForIn
tangibleAsset 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue recognised on 
exchanging construction 
services for intangible asset 

The amount of revenue recognised when construction 
services are exchanged for an intangible asset in service 
concession arrangements. [Refer: Service concession 
arrangements [member]; Revenue from contracts with 
customers] 

disclosure: SIC 29 6A 

ifrs-full RevenueThatWasIncludedInCon
tractLiabilityBalanceAtBegin
ningOfPeriod 

X duration, 
credit 

Revenue that was included in 
contract liability balance at 
beginning of period 

The amount of revenue that was included in the contract 
liability balance at the beginning of the period. [Refer: 
Contract liabilities; Revenue from contracts with 
customers] 

disclosure: IFRS 15 116 b 

ifrs-full ReversalAllowanceAccountFor
CreditLossesOfFinancialAssets 

X duration Reversal, allowance account for 
credit losses of financial assets 

The decrease in an allowance account for credit losses of 
financial assets resulting from the reversal of impairment. 
[Refer: Allowance account for credit losses of financial 
assets] 

common practice: 
IFRS 7 16 – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ReversalOfImpairmentLoss X duration, 
credit 

Reversal of impairment loss The amount recognised as an increase of the carrying 
amount of an asset or cash-generating unit to its 
recoverable amount when an impairment loss had been 
previously recognised. [Refer: Impairment loss] 

disclosure: IAS 36 130 b, 
disclosure: IAS 36 130 d ii 

ifrs-full ReversalOfImpairmentLossRe
cognisedInOtherComprehensive
Income 

X duration, 
credit 

Reversal of impairment loss 
recognised in other 
comprehensive income 

The amount of reversal of impairment loss recognised in 
other comprehensive income. [Refer: Reversal of 
impairment loss; Impairment loss recognised in other 
comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 36 126 d, 
disclosure: IAS 36 129 b 

ifrs-full ReversalOfImpairmentLossRe
cognisedInOtherComprehensive
IncomeIntangibleAssetsOther
ThanGoodwill 

X duration Reversal of impairment loss 
recognised in other 
comprehensive income, 
intangible assets other than 
goodwill 

The amount of reversal of impairment loss recognised in 
other comprehensive income for intangible assets other 
than goodwill. [Refer: Reversal of impairment loss 
recognised in other comprehensive income; Intangible 
assets other than goodwill] 

disclosure: IAS 38 118 e iii 

ifrs-full ReversalOfImpairmentLossRe
cognisedInOtherComprehensive
IncomePropertyPlantAndE
quipment 

X duration Reversal of impairment loss 
recognised in other 
comprehensive income, 
property, plant and equipment 

The amount of reversal of impairment loss recognised in 
other comprehensive income for property, plant and 
equipment. [Refer: Reversal of impairment loss recognised 
in other comprehensive income; Property, plant and 
equipment] 

disclosure: IAS 16 73 e iv 

ifrs-full ReversalOfImpairmentLossRe
cognisedInProfitOrLoss 

X duration, 
credit 

Reversal of impairment loss 
recognised in profit or loss 

The amount of reversal of impairment loss recognised in 
profit or loss. [Refer: Reversal of impairment loss; Profit 
(loss)] 

disclosure: IAS 36 126 b, 
disclosure: IAS 36 129 b
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ifrs-full ReversalOfImpairmentLossRe
cognisedInProfitOrLossBiologi
calAssets 

X duration Reversal of impairment loss 
recognised in profit or loss, 
biological assets 

The amount of reversal of impairment loss recognised in 
profit or loss for biological assets. [Refer: Reversal of 
impairment loss recognised in profit or loss; Biological 
assets] 

disclosure: IAS 41 55 b 

ifrs-full ReversalOfImpairmentLossRe
cognisedInProfitOrLossIntangib
leAssetsOtherThanGoodwill 

X duration Reversal of impairment loss 
recognised in profit or loss, 
intangible assets other than 
goodwill 

The amount of reversal of impairment loss recognised in 
profit or loss for intangible assets other than goodwill. 
[Refer: Reversal of impairment loss recognised in profit or 
loss; Intangible assets other than goodwill] 

disclosure: IAS 38 118 e v 

ifrs-full ReversalOfImpairmentLossRe
cognisedInProfitOrLossInvest
mentProperty 

X duration Reversal of impairment loss 
recognised in profit or loss, 
investment property 

The amount of reversal of impairment loss recognised in 
profit or loss for investment property. [Refer: Reversal of 
impairment loss recognised in profit or loss; Investment 
property] 

disclosure: IAS 40 76 g, 
disclosure: IAS 40 79 d v 

ifrs-full ReversalOfImpairmentLossRe
cognisedInProfitOrLossLoans
AndAdvances 

X duration Reversal of impairment loss 
recognised in profit or loss, 
loans and advances 

The amount of reversal of impairment loss recognised in 
profit or loss for loans and advances. [Refer: Reversal of 
impairment loss recognised in profit or loss] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full ReversalOfImpairmentLossRe
cognisedInProfitOrLossProperty
PlantAndEquipment 

X duration Reversal of impairment loss 
recognised in profit or loss, 
property, plant and equipment 

The amount of reversal of impairment loss recognised in 
profit or loss for property, plant and equipment. [Refer: 
Reversal of impairment loss recognised in profit or loss; 
Property, plant and equipment] 

disclosure: IAS 1 98 a, 
disclosure: IAS 16 73 e vi 

ifrs-full ReversalOfImpairmentLossRe
cognisedInProfitOrLossTradeRe
ceivables 

X duration, 
credit 

Reversal of impairment loss 
recognised in profit or loss, 
trade receivables 

The amount of reversal of impairment loss recognised in 
profit or loss for trade receivables. [Refer: Reversal of 
impairment loss recognised in profit or loss; Trade receiv
ables] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full ReversalOfInventoryWritedown X duration Reversal of inventory write- 
down 

The amount recognised as a reduction in the amount of 
inventories recognised as an expense due to the reversal 
of any write-down of inventories resulting from an 
increase in net realisable value. [Refer: Inventories; 
Inventory write-down] 

disclosure: IAS 1 98 a, 
disclosure: IAS 2 36 f
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ifrs-full ReversalOfProvisionsForCostOf
Restructuring 

X duration, 
credit 

Reversal of provisions for cost 
of restructuring 

The amount of reversals of provisions for the cost of 
restructuring. [Refer: Restructuring provision] 

disclosure: IAS 1 98 b 

ifrs-full ReversedUnsettledLiabilitiesCon
tingentLiabilitiesRecognisedIn
BusinessCombination 

X duration, 
debit 

Reversed unsettled liabilities, 
contingent liabilities recognised 
in business combination 

The amount of contingent liabilities recognised in a 
business combination that were unsettled and 
subsequently reversed. [Refer: Contingent liabilities 
recognised in business combination; Business 
combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 c 

ifrs-full ReverseRepurchaseAgreement
sAndCashCollateralOnSecurities
Borrowed 

X instant, 
debit 

Reverse repurchase agreements 
and cash collateral on securities 
borrowed 

The amount of instruments purchased for resale in reverse 
repurchase agreements and cash collateral on securities 
borrowed. [Refer: Repurchase agreements and cash 
collateral on securities lent] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full RightofuseAssetFairValueUsed
AsDeemedCost 

X instant, 
debit 

Right-of-use asset fair value 
used as deemed cost 

The amount of right-of-use assets for which fair value was 
used as their deemed cost in the opening IFRS statement 
of financial position. [Refer: Right-of-use assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 1 30 

ifrs-full RightofuseAssets X instant, 
debit 

Right-of-use assets The amount of assets that represent a lessee’s right to use 
an underlying asset for the lease term. Underlying asset is 
an asset that is the subject of a lease, for which the right 
to use that asset has been provided by a lessor to a lessee. 

disclosure: IFRS 16 53 j 

ifrs-full RightofuseAssetsIncreaseDecrea
seInRevaluationSurplus 

X duration, 
credit 

Right-of-use assets, increase 
(decrease) in revaluation 
surplus 

The increase (decrease) in the revaluation surplus that 
relates to right-of-use assets. [Refer: Revaluation surplus; 
Right-of-use assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 16 57 

ifrs-full RightofuseAssetsMember member Right-of-use assets [member] This member stands for right-of-use assets. [Refer: Right- 
of-use assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 16 33 

ifrs-full RightofuseAssetsRevaluation
Surplus 

X instant, 
credit 

Right-of-use assets, revaluation 
surplus 

The amount of the revaluation surplus that relates to 
right-of-use assets. [Refer: Revaluation surplus; Right-of- 
use assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 16 57 

ifrs-full RightofuseAssetsRevaluedAssets
AtCost 

X instant, 
debit 

Right-of-use assets, revalued 
assets, at cost 

The amount of right-of-use assets that would have been 
recognised had the revalued assets been carried under the 
cost model. [Refer: Right-of-use assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 16 57
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ifrs-full RightofuseAssetsThatDoNot
MeetDefinitionOfInvestment
Property 

X instant, 
debit 

Right-of-use assets that do not 
meet definition of investment 
property 

The amount of right-of-use assets that do not meet the 
definition of investment property. [Refer: Right-of-use 
assets; Investment property] 

disclosure: IFRS 16 47 a 

ifrs-full RightsPreferencesAndRestric
tionsAttachingToClassOfShare
Capital 

text Rights, preferences and 
restrictions attaching to class of 
share capital 

The description of the rights, preferences and restrictions 
attaching to a class of share capital including restrictions 
on the distribution of dividends and the repayment of 
capital. [Refer: Share capital [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 79 a v 

ifrs-full RiskAdjustmentForNonfinancial
RiskMember 

member Risk adjustment for non- 
financial risk [member] 

This member stands for the compensation an entity 
requires for bearing the uncertainty about the amount 
and timing of the cash flows that arises from non- 
financial risk as the entity fulfils insurance contracts. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 100 c ii – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 101 b – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 107 c – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full RiskDiversificationEffectMember member Risk diversification effect 
[member] 

This member stands for the effect of the diversification of 
risks arising from financial instruments. [Refer: Financial 
instruments, class [member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 7 32 

ifrs-full RiskExposureAssociatedWithIn
strumentsSharingCharacteristic 

X instant Risk exposure associated with 
instruments sharing 
characteristic 

The amount of risk exposure associated with financial 
instruments with a shared characteristic that identifies a 
concentration of risks. [Refer: Financial instruments, class 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 B8 c 

ifrs-full RiskExposuresAxis axis Risk exposures [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 128 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full RiskExposuresMember member Risk exposures [member] This member stands for the risk exposures. It also 
represents the standard value for the “Risk exposures” 
axis if no other member is used. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 128 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full RoyaltyExpense X duration, 
debit 

Royalty expense The amount of expense arising from royalties. common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full SaleOrIssueOfTreasuryShares X duration, 
credit 

Sale or issue of treasury shares The increase in equity resulting from the sale or issue of 
treasury shares. [Refer: Treasury shares] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 106 d
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ifrs-full SalesAndMarketingExpense X duration, 
debit 

Sales and marketing expense The amount of expense relating to the marketing and 
selling of goods or services. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full SalesChannelsAxis axis Sales channels [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

example: IFRS 15 B89 g 

ifrs-full SalesChannelsMember member Sales channels [member] This member stands for all sales channels. It also 
represents the standard value for the “Sales channels” 
axis if no other member is used. 

example: IFRS 15 B89 g 

ifrs-full SalesFairValueMeasurement
Assets 

X duration, 
credit 

Sales, fair value measurement, 
assets 

The decrease in the fair value measurement of assets 
resulting from sales. [Refer: At fair value [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e iii 

ifrs-full SalesFairValueMeasurementEn
titysOwnEquityInstruments 

X duration, 
debit 

Sales, fair value measurement, 
entity’s own equity instruments 

The decrease in the fair value measurement of entity’s 
own equity instruments resulting from sales. [Refer: At 
fair value [member]; Entity’s own equity instruments 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e iii 

ifrs-full SalesFairValueMeasurementLia
bilities 

X duration, 
debit 

Sales, fair value measurement, 
liabilities 

The decrease in the fair value measurement of liabilities 
resulting from sales. [Refer: At fair value [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e iii 

ifrs-full SalesOfPropertyAndOtherAs
setsRelatedPartyTransactions 

X duration, 
credit 

Sales of property and other 
assets, related party 
transactions 

The amount of property and other assets sold by the 
entity in related party transactions. [Refer: Related 
parties [member]] 

example: IAS 24 21 b 

ifrs-full SecuredBankLoansReceived X instant, 
credit 

Secured bank loans received The amount of loans received from banks that have been 
secured by collateral. [Refer: Loans received] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full SecuritiesLendingMember member Securities lending [member] This member stands for the lending of securities in which 
the lender transfers securities in exchange for collateral 
provided by the borrower. 

example: IFRS 7 IG40B, 
example: IFRS 7 B33 

ifrs-full SecuritisationsMember member Securitisations [member] This member stands for securitisations, whereby indi
vidual assets are pooled together and sold to an entity 
that issues debt instruments backed by the pool of assets. 

example: IFRS 7 B33
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ifrs-full SecuritisationVehiclesMember member Securitisation vehicles 
[member] 

This member stands for vehicles used for the process of 
securitisation, whereby individual assets are pooled 
together and sold to a special purpose vehicle that 
issues debt instruments backed by the pool of assets. 

example: IFRS 12 B23 a 

ifrs-full SegmentConsolidationItemsAxis axis Segment consolidation items 
[axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 8 23 

ifrs-full SegmentInWhichNoncurrentAs
setOrDisposalGroupHeldForSa
leIsPresented 

text Description of segment in 
which non-current asset or 
disposal group held for sale is 
presented 

The description of the reportable segment in which non- 
current assets or disposal groups held for sale are pres
ented. [Refer: Non-current assets or disposal groups clas
sified as held for sale; Disposal groups classified as held 
for sale [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 5 41 d 

ifrs-full SegmentsAxis axis Segments [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

example: IAS 19 138 d, 
disclosure: IAS 36 130 d ii, 
disclosure: IFRS 15 115, 
example: IFRS 17 96 c – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 8 23 

ifrs-full SegmentsMember member Segments [member] This member stands for all segments of an entity. It also 
represents the standard value for the “Segments” axis if no 
other member is used. 

example: IAS 19 138 d, 
disclosure: IAS 36 130 d ii, 
disclosure: IFRS 15 115, 
example: IFRS 17 96 c – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 8 28
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ifrs-full SellingExpense X duration, 
debit 

Selling expense The amount of expense relating to selling activities of the 
entity. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full SellingGeneralAndAdministrati
veExpense 

X duration, 
debit 

Selling, general and 
administrative expense 

The amount of expense relating to selling, general and 
administrative activities of the entity. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full SellingGeneralAndAdministrati
veExpenseAbstract 

Selling, general and 
administrative expense 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full SellingProfitLossOnFinance
Leases 

X duration, 
credit 

Selling profit (loss) on finance 
leases 

The selling profit (loss) on finance leases. Finance lease is 
a lease that transfers substantially all the risks and rewards 
incidental to ownership of an underlying asset. 

disclosure: IFRS 16 90 a i 

ifrs-full SensitivityAnalysisForEachType
OfMarketRisk 

text block Sensitivity analysis for types of 
market risk [text block] 

The disclosure of the sensitivity analysis for types of 
market risk to which the entity is exposed, showing 
how profit or loss and equity would have been affected 
by changes in the relevant risk variable that were 
reasonably possible at that date. [Refer: Market risk 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 40 a 

ifrs-full SensitivityAnalysisToInsuran
ceRisk 

text Sensitivity analysis to insurance 
risk 

The description of a sensitivity analysis that shows how 
profit (loss) and equity would have been affected if 
changes in the relevant insurance risk variable that were 
reasonably possible at the end of the reporting period had 
occurred, the methods and assumptions used in preparing 
the sensitivity analysis and any changes from the previous 
period in the methods and assumptions used. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39A a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full SeparateManagementEntitie
sAxis 

axis Separate management entities 
[axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 24 18A
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ifrs-full SeparateManagementEntitiesM
ember 

member Separate management entities 
[member] 

This member stands for separate entities that provide key 
management personnel services to the entity. It also 
represents the standard value for the “Separate 
management entities” axis if no other member is used. 
[Refer: Key management personnel of entity or parent 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 24 18A 

ifrs-full SeparateMember member Separate [member] This member stands for separate financial statements. 
Separate financial statements are those presented by an 
entity in which the entity could elect, subject to the 
requirements in IAS 27, to account for its investments 
in subsidiaries, joint ventures and associates either at cost, 
in accordance with IFRS 9, or using the equity method as 
described in IAS 28. 

disclosure: IAS 27 4 

ifrs-full ServiceConcessionArrangement
sAxis 

axis Service concession 
arrangements [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: SIC 29 6 

ifrs-full ServiceConcessionArrange
mentsMember 

member Service concession 
arrangements [member] 

This member stands for arrangements in which an entity 
(the operator) may enter into an arrangement with 
another entity (the grantor) to provide services that give 
the public access to major economic and social facilities. 
The grantor may be a public or private sector entity, 
including a governmental body. Examples of service 
concession arrangements involve water treatment and 
supply facilities, motorways, car parks, tunnels, bridges, 
airports and telecommunication networks. Examples of 
arrangements that are not service concession 
arrangements include an entity outsourcing the 
operation of its internal services (for example, employee 
cafeteria, building maintenance, and accounting or 
information technology functions). It also represents the 
standard value for the “Service concession arrangements” 
axis if no other member is used. [Refer: Government 
[member]] 

disclosure: SIC 29 6
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ifrs-full ServiceConcessionRight
sMember 

member Service concession rights 
[member] 

This member stands for service concession rights. [Refer: 
Service concession arrangements [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 38 119 

ifrs-full ServicesExpense X duration, 
debit 

Services expense The amount of expense arising from services. common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full ServicesReceivedRelatedParty
Transactions 

X duration, 
debit 

Services received, related party 
transactions 

The amount of services received in related party trans
actions. [Refer: Related parties [member]] 

example: IAS 24 21 c 

ifrs-full SettledLiabilitiesContingentLia
bilitiesRecognisedInBusiness
Combination 

X duration, 
debit 

Settled liabilities, contingent 
liabilities recognised in 
business combination 

The amount of contingent liabilities recognised in a 
business combination that were settled. [Refer: Contingent 
liabilities recognised in business combination] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 c 

ifrs-full SettlementOfLiabilitiesByEnti
tyOnBehalfOfRelatedPartyRe
latedPartyTransactions 

X duration Settlement of liabilities by 
entity on behalf of related 
party, related party transactions 

The amount of liabilities settled by the entity on behalf of 
a related party in related party transactions. [Refer: 
Related parties [member]] 

example: IAS 24 21 j 

ifrs-full SettlementOfLiabilitiesOnBehal
fOfEntityByRelatedPartyRelated
PartyTransactions 

X duration Settlement of liabilities on 
behalf of entity by related 
party, related party transactions 

The amount of liabilities settled on behalf of the entity by 
a related party in related party transactions. [Refer: 
Related parties [member]] 

example: IAS 24 21 j 

ifrs-full SettlementsFairValueMeasure
mentAssets 

X duration, 
credit 

Settlements, fair value 
measurement, assets 

The decrease in the fair value measurement of assets 
resulting from settlements. [Refer: At fair value [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e iii 

ifrs-full SettlementsFairValueMeasure
mentEntitysOwnEquityInstru
ments 

X duration, 
debit 

Settlements, fair value 
measurement, entity’s own 
equity instruments 

The decrease in the fair value measurement of the entity’s 
own equity instruments resulting from settlements. [Refer: 
At fair value [member]; Entity’s own equity instruments 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e iii 

ifrs-full SettlementsFairValueMeasure
mentLiabilities 

X duration, 
debit 

Settlements, fair value 
measurement, liabilities 

The decrease in the fair value measurement of liabilities 
resulting from settlements. [Refer: At fair value [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e iii 

ifrs-full SetupCostsMember member Setup costs [member] This member stands for a category of assets recognised 
from the costs to obtain or fulfil contracts with customers 
representing the setup costs. [Refer: Assets recognised 
from costs to obtain or fulfil contracts with customers] 

example: IFRS 15 128 a
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ifrs-full SevenYearsBeforeReportin
gYearMember 

member Seven years before reporting 
year [member] 

This member stands for a year that ended seven years 
before the end of the reporting year. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 130 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full SharebasedPaymentArrange
mentsMember 

member Share-based payment 
arrangements [member] 

This member stands for an agreement between the entity 
or another group entity or any shareholder of the group 
entity and another party (including an employee) that 
entitles the other party to receive (a) cash or other 
assets of the entity for amounts that are based on the 
price (or value) of equity instruments (including shares or 
share options) of the entity or another group entity; or (b) 
equity instruments (including shares or share options) of 
the entity or another group entity, provided that the 
specified vesting conditions, if any, are met. It also 
represents the standard value for the “Types of share- 
based payment arrangements” axis if no other member 
is used. 

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 

ifrs-full ShareIssueRelatedCost X duration, 
debit 

Share issue related cost The amount of cost related to the issuance of shares. common practice: 
IAS 1 106 d 

ifrs-full ShareOfAmountReclassified
FromProfitOrLossToOtherCom
prehensiveIncomeApplying
OverlayApproachNewlyDesig
natedFinancialAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Share of amount reclassified 
from profit or loss to other 
comprehensive income 
applying overlay approach, 
newly designated financial 
assets 

The entity’s share of the amount reclassified from profit 
or loss to other comprehensive income relating to newly 
designated financial assets applying the overlay approach. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M b – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full ShareOfAmountReportedIn
ProfitOrLossApplyingIFRS9Fi
nancialAssetsToWhichOver
layApproachIsApplied 

X duration, 
debit 

Share of amount reported in 
profit or loss applying IFRS 9, 
financial assets to which 
overlay approach is applied 

The entity’s share of the amount reported in profit or loss 
applying IFRS 9 for financial assets to which the overlay 
approach is applied. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M b – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9
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ifrs-full ShareOfAmountThatWould
HaveBeenReclassifiedFromProfit
OrLossToOtherComprehensive
IncomeApplyingOverlayApproa
chIfFinancialAssetsHadNotBeen
Dedesignated 

X duration, 
debit 

Share of amount that would 
have been reclassified from 
profit or loss to other 
comprehensive income 
applying overlay approach if 
financial assets had not been 
de-designated 

The entity’s share of the amount that would have been 
reclassified from profit or loss to other comprehensive 
income if financial assets had not been de-designated 
from the overlay approach. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M b – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full ShareOfAmountThatWould
HaveBeenReportedInProfitOr
LossIfIAS39HadBeenAppliedFi
nancialAssetsToWhichOver
layApproachIsApplied 

X duration, 
debit 

Share of amount that would 
have been reported in profit or 
loss if IAS 39 had been 
applied, financial assets to 
which overlay approach is 
applied 

The entity’s share of the amount that would have been 
reported in profit or loss for financial assets to which the 
overlay approach is applied if IAS 39 had been applied. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M b – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full ShareOfContingentLiabilitiesIn
curredJointlyWithOtherVen
turers 

X instant, 
credit 

Share of contingent liabilities 
of joint ventures incurred 
jointly with other investors 

The entity’s share of contingent liabilities incurred jointly 
with other investors with joint control of the joint 
ventures. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]; Joint 
ventures [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 23 b 

ifrs-full ShareOfContingentLiabilitiesOf
AssociatesIncurredJointlyWith
OtherInvestors 

X instant, 
credit 

Share of contingent liabilities 
of associates incurred jointly 
with other investors 

The entity’s share of contingent liabilities incurred jointly 
with other investors with significant influence over 
associates. [Refer: Associates [member]; Contingent 
liabilities [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 23 b 

ifrs-full ShareOfContingentLiabilitiesOf
AssociatesMember 

member Share of contingent liabilities 
of associates [member] 

This member stands for share of contingent liabilities of 
associates. [Refer: Associates [member]; Contingent 
liabilities [member]] 

example: IAS 37 88 

ifrs-full ShareOfDebtInstrumentsIssued
ThatAreIncludedInInsurersRegu
latoryCapital 

X instant, 
credit 

Share of debt instruments 
issued that are included in 
insurer’s regulatory capital 

The entity’s share of the amount of debt instruments 
issued that are included in the insurer’s regulatory capital. 

example: IFRS 4 39J b – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full ShareOfDeferredTaxLiabilitie
sOnLiabilitiesArisingFromCon
tractsWithinScopeOfIFRS4And
NonderivativeInvestmentCon
tracts 

X instant, 
credit 

Share of deferred tax liabilities 
on liabilities arising from 
contracts within scope of IFRS 
4 and non-derivative 
investment contracts 

The entity’s share of the amount of deferred tax liabilities 
on liabilities arising from the contracts within the scope 
of IFRS 4 and non-derivative investment contracts. [Refer: 
Deferred tax liabilities] 

example: IFRS 4 39J b – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ShareOfDerivativeLiabilitiesU
sedToMitigateRisksArisingFro
mAssetsBackingContractsWith
inScopeOfIFRS4AndNonder
ivativeInvestmentContracts 

X instant, 
credit 

Share of derivative liabilities 
used to mitigate risks arising 
from assets backing contracts 
within scope of IFRS 4 and 
non-derivative investment 
contracts 

The entity’s share of the amount of derivative liabilities 
used to mitigate risks arising from the assets backing the 
contracts within the scope of IFRS 4 and non-derivative 
investment contracts. [Refer: Derivatives [member]] 

example: IFRS 4 39J b – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ShareOfDerivativeLiabilitiesU
sedToMitigateRisksArisingFrom
ContractsWithinScopeO
fIFRS4AndNonderivativeInvest
mentContracts 

X instant, 
credit 

Share of derivative liabilities 
used to mitigate risks arising 
from contracts within scope of 
IFRS 4 and non-derivative 
investment contracts 

The entity’s share of the amount of derivative liabilities 
used to mitigate risks arising from the contracts within 
the scope of IFRS 4 and non-derivative investment 
contracts. [Refer: Derivatives [member]] 

example: IFRS 4 39J b – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ShareOfFinancialAssetsDescri
bedInParagraph39EaO
fIFRS4CarryingAmountApplyin
gIAS39 

X instant, 
debit 

Share of financial assets 
described in paragraph 39E(a) 
of IFRS 4, carrying amount 
applying IAS 39 

The entity’s share of the carrying amount applying IAS 39 
of financial assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 
4. In case of financial assets measured at amortised cost, 
the amount should be before adjusting for any 
impairment allowances. [Refer: Financial assets described 
in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4, fair value] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39J b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ShareOfFinancialAssetsDescri
bedInParagraph39EaO
fIFRS4FairValue 

X instant, 
debit 

Share of financial assets 
described in paragraph 39E(a) 
of IFRS 4, fair value 

The entity’s share of the fair value of financial assets 
described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4. [Refer: 
Financial assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4, 
fair value] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39J b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full ShareOfFinancialAssetsDescri
bedInParagraph39EaO
fIFRS4ThatDoNotHaveLow
CreditRiskCarryingAmountAp
plyingIAS39 

X instant, 
debit 

Share of financial assets 
described in paragraph 39E(a) 
of IFRS 4 that do not have low 
credit risk, carrying amount 
applying IAS 39 

The entity’s share of the carrying amount applying IAS 39 
of financial assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4 
that do not have low credit risk. In case of financial assets 
measured at amortised cost, the amount should be before 
adjusting for any impairment allowances. [Refer: Financial 
assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4, fair value] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39J b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ShareOfFinancialAssetsDescri
bedInParagraph39EaO
fIFRS4ThatDoNotHaveLow
CreditRiskFairValue 

X instant, 
debit 

Share of financial assets 
described in paragraph 39E(a) 
of IFRS 4 that do not have low 
credit risk, fair value 

The entity’s share of the fair value of financial assets 
described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4 that do not 
have low credit risk. [Refer: Financial assets described in 
paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4, fair value] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39J b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ShareOfFinancialAssetsOther
ThanThoseSpecifiedInPara
graph39EaOfIFRS4FairValue 

X instant, 
debit 

Share of financial assets other 
than those specified in 
paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4, 
fair value 

The entity’s share of the fair value of financial assets other 
than those described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4. 
[Refer: Financial assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of 
IFRS 4, fair value] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39J b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ShareOfFinancialAssetsToWhi
chOverlayApproachIsApplied 

X instant, 
debit 

Share of financial assets to 
which overlay approach is 
applied 

The entity’s share of the amount of financial assets to 
which the overlay approach is applied. [Refer: Financial 
assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M b – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full ShareOfIncreaseDecreaseInFair
ValueOfFinancialAssetsDescri
bedInParagraph39EaOfIFRS4 

X duration, 
debit 

Share of increase (decrease) in 
fair value of financial assets 
described in paragraph 39E(a) 
of IFRS 4 

The entity’s share of the increase (decrease) in the fair 
value of financial assets described in paragraph 39E(a) 
of IFRS 4. [Refer: Financial assets described in paragraph 
39E(a) of IFRS 4, fair value] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39J b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ShareOfIncreaseDecreaseInFair
ValueOfFinancialAssetsOther
ThanThoseSpecifiedInPara
graph39EaOfIFRS4 

X duration, 
debit 

Share of increase (decrease) in 
fair value of financial assets 
other than those specified in 
paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4 

The entity’s share of the increase (decrease) in the fair 
value of financial assets other than those described in 
paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4. [Refer: Financial assets 
described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4, fair value] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39J b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full ShareOfLiabilitiesThatAriseBe
causeInsurerIssuesOrFulfilsObli
gationsArisingFromContracts
WithinScopeOfIFRS4AndNon
derivativeInvestmentContracts 

X instant, 
credit 

Share of liabilities that arise 
because insurer issues or fulfils 
obligations arising from 
contracts within scope of IFRS 
4 and non-derivative 
investment contracts 

The entity’s share of the amount of liabilities that arise 
because an insurer issues, or fulfils obligations arising 
from, the contracts within the scope of IFRS 4 and 
non-derivative investment contracts. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39J b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ShareOfNonderivativeInvest
mentContractLiabilitiesMeasure
dAtFairValueThroughProfitOr
LossApplyingIAS39 

X instant, 
credit 

Share of non-derivative 
investment contract liabilities 
measured at fair value through 
profit or loss applying IAS 39 

The entity’s share of the amount of non-derivative 
investment contract liabilities measured at fair value 
through profit or loss applying IAS 39. [Refer: Derivatives 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39J b – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full ShareOfOtherComprehensiveIn
comeOfAssociatesAndJointVen
turesAccountedForUsingEqui
tyMethod 

X duration, 
credit 

Share of other comprehensive 
income of associates and joint 
ventures accounted for using 
equity method, net of tax 

The entity’s share of the other comprehensive income of 
associates and joint ventures accounted for using the 
equity method, net of tax. [Refer: Associates [member]; 
Investments accounted for using equity method; Joint 
ventures [member]; Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 a, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 B16 c, 
disclosure: IFRS 4 39M b – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full ShareOfOtherComprehensiveIn
comeOfAssociatesAndJointVen
turesAccountedForUsingEqui
tyMethodBeforeTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Share of other comprehensive 
income of associates and joint 
ventures accounted for using 
equity method, before tax 

The entity’s share of the other comprehensive income of 
associates and joint ventures accounted for using the 
equity method, before tax. [Refer: Associates [member]; 
Investments accounted for using equity method; Joint 
ventures [member]; Other comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 4 39M b – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full ShareOfOtherComprehensiveIn
comeOfAssociatesAndJointVen
turesAccountedForUsingEqui
tyMethodBeforeTaxAbstract 

Share of other comprehensive 
income of associates and joint 
ventures accounted for using 
equity method, before tax 
[abstract]
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ifrs-full ShareOfOtherComprehensiveIn
comeOfAssociatesAndJointVen
turesAccountedForUsingEqui
tyMethodNetOfTaxAbstract 

Share of other comprehensive 
income of associates and joint 
ventures accounted for using 
equity method, net of tax 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full ShareOfOtherComprehensiveIn
comeOfAssociatesAndJointVen
turesAccountedForUsingEqui
tyMethodThatWillBeReclassified
ToProfitOrLossBeforeTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Share of other comprehensive 
income of associates and joint 
ventures accounted for using 
equity method that will be 
reclassified to profit or loss, 
before tax 

Share of the other comprehensive income of associates 
and joint ventures accounted for using the equity 
method that will be reclassified to profit or loss, before 
tax. 

disclosure: IAS 1 82A 

ifrs-full ShareOfOtherComprehensiveIn
comeOfAssociatesAndJointVen
turesAccountedForUsingEqui
tyMethodThatWillBeReclassified
ToProfitOrLossNetOfTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Share of other comprehensive 
income of associates and joint 
ventures accounted for using 
equity method that will be 
reclassified to profit or loss, net 
of tax 

Share of the other comprehensive income of associates 
and joint ventures accounted for using the equity 
method that will be reclassified to profit or loss, net of 
tax. 

disclosure: IAS 1 82A 

ifrs-full ShareOfOtherComprehensiveIn
comeOfAssociatesAndJointVen
turesAccountedForUsingEqui
tyMethodThatWillNotBeReclas
sifiedToProfitOrLossBeforeTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Share of other comprehensive 
income of associates and joint 
ventures accounted for using 
equity method that will not be 
reclassified to profit or loss, 
before tax 

Share of the other comprehensive income of associates 
and joint ventures accounted for using the equity 
method that will not be reclassified to profit or loss, 
before tax. 

disclosure: IAS 1 82A 

ifrs-full ShareOfOtherComprehensiveIn
comeOfAssociatesAndJointVen
turesAccountedForUsingEqui
tyMethodThatWillNotBeReclas
sifiedToProfitOrLossNetOfTax 

X duration, 
credit 

Share of other comprehensive 
income of associates and joint 
ventures accounted for using 
equity method that will not be 
reclassified to profit or loss, net 
of tax 

Share of the other comprehensive income of associates 
and joint ventures accounted for using the equity 
method that will not be reclassified to profit or loss, 
net of tax. 

disclosure: IAS 1 82A 

ifrs-full ShareOfProfitLossOfAssociates
AccountedForUsingEqui
tyMethod 

X duration, 
credit 

Share of profit (loss) of 
associates accounted for using 
equity method 

The entity’s share of the profit (loss) of associates 
accounted for using the equity method. [Refer: Associates 
[member]; Investments accounted for using equity 
method; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85
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ifrs-full ShareOfProfitLossOfAssociate
sAndJointVenturesAccounted
ForUsingEquityMethod 

X duration, 
credit 

Share of profit (loss) of 
associates and joint ventures 
accounted for using equity 
method 

The entity’s share of the profit (loss) of associates and 
joint ventures accounted for using the equity method. 
[Refer: Associates [member]; Investments accounted for 
using equity method; Joint ventures [member]; Profit 
(loss)] 

disclosure: IAS 1 82 c, 
disclosure: IFRS 4 39M b – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9, disclosure: 
IFRS 8 23 g, disclosure: 
IFRS 8 28 e 

ifrs-full ShareOfProfitLossOfAssociate
sAndJointVenturesAccounted
ForUsingEquityMethodAbstract 

Share of profit (loss) of 
associates and joint ventures 
accounted for using equity 
method [abstract] 

ifrs-full ShareOfProfitLossOfContinuing
OperationsOfAssociatesAnd
JointVenturesAccountedForUs
ingEquityMethod 

X duration, 
credit 

Share of profit (loss) from 
continuing operations of 
associates and joint ventures 
accounted for using equity 
method 

The entity’s share of the profit (loss) from continuing 
operations of associates and joint ventures accounted 
for using the equity method. [Refer: Associates 
[member]; Continuing operations [member]; Investments 
accounted for using equity method; Joint ventures 
[member]; Profit (loss) from continuing operations] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 B16 a 

ifrs-full ShareOfProfitLossOfDiscontinu
edOperationsOfAssociatesAnd
JointVenturesAccountedForUs
ingEquityMethod 

X duration, 
credit 

Share of post-tax profit (loss) 
from discontinued operations 
of associates and joint ventures 
accounted for using equity 
method 

The entity’s share of the post-tax profit (loss) from discon
tinued operations of associates and joint ventures 
accounted for using the equity method. [Refer: Associates 
[member]; Discontinued operations [member]; 
Investments accounted for using equity method; Joint 
ventures [member]; Profit (loss) from discontinued oper
ations] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 B16 b 

ifrs-full ShareOfProfitLossOfJointVen
turesAccountedForUsingEqui
tyMethod 

X duration, 
credit 

Share of profit (loss) of joint 
ventures accounted for using 
equity method 

The entity’s share of the profit (loss) of joint ventures 
accounted for using the equity method. [Refer: 
Investments accounted for using equity method; Joint 
ventures [member]; Profit (loss)] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85
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ifrs-full ShareOfReclassificationAdjust
mentsOnFinancialAssetsTha
tHaveBeenDedesignatedFrom
OverlayApproachBeforeTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Share of reclassification 
adjustments on financial assets 
that have been de-designated 
from overlay approach, before 
tax 

The entity’s share of the amount of reclassification 
adjustments related to financial assets that have been 
de-designated from the overlay approach during the 
reporting period, before tax. Reclassification adjustments 
are amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in the current 
period that were recognised in other comprehensive 
income in the current or previous periods. [Refer: Other 
comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M b – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full ShareOfReclassificationAdjust
mentsOnFinancialAssetsTha
tHaveBeenDedesignatedFrom
OverlayApproachNetOfTax 

X duration, 
debit 

Share of reclassification 
adjustments on financial assets 
that have been de-designated 
from overlay approach, net of 
tax 

The entity’s share of the amount of reclassification 
adjustments related to financial assets that have been 
de-designated from the overlay approach during the 
reporting period, net of tax. Reclassification adjustments 
are amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in the current 
period that were recognised in other comprehensive 
income in the current or previous periods. [Refer: Other 
comprehensive income] 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M b – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full ShareOfTotalComprehensiveIn
comeOfAssociatesAndJointVen
turesAccountedForUsingEqui
tyMethod 

X duration, 
credit 

Share of total comprehensive 
income of associates and joint 
ventures accounted for using 
equity method 

The entity’s share of the total comprehensive income of 
associates and joint ventures accounted for using the 
equity method. [Refer: Associates [member]; Joint 
ventures [member]; Investments accounted for using 
equity method] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 B16 d 

ifrs-full SharePremium X instant, 
credit 

Share premium The amount received or receivable from the issuance of 
the entity’s shares in excess of nominal value. 

example: IAS 1 78 e 

ifrs-full SharePremiumMember member Share premium [member] This member stands for the amount received or receivable 
from issuance of the entity’s shares in excess of nominal 
value. 

disclosure: IAS 1 106 

ifrs-full SharesInEntityHeldByEntityOr
ByItsSubsidiariesOrAssociates 

shares Number of shares in entity 
held by entity or by its 
subsidiaries or associates 

The number of shares in the entity held by the entity or 
by its subsidiaries or associates. [Refer: Associates 
[member]; Subsidiaries [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 79 a vi 

ifrs-full SharesReservedForIssueUnde
rOptionsAndContractsForSa
leOfShares 

shares Number of shares reserved for 
issue under options and 
contracts for sale of shares 

The number of shares reserved for issue under options 
and contracts for the sale of shares. 

disclosure: IAS 1 79 a vii
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ifrs-full Ships X instant, 
debit 

Ships The amount of property, plant and equipment repre
senting seafaring or other maritime vessels used in the 
entity’s operations. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment] 

example: IAS 16 37 d 

ifrs-full ShipsMember member Ships [member] This member stands for a class of property, plant and 
equipment representing seafaring vessels used in the 
entity’s operations. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment] 

example: IAS 16 37 d 

ifrs-full ShorttermBorrowings X instant, 
credit 

Current borrowings The amount of current borrowings. [Refer: Borrowings] common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full ShorttermBorrowingsMember member Short-term borrowings 
[member] 

This member stands for short-term borrowings. [Refer: 
Borrowings] 

example: IAS 7 C 
Reconciliation of liabilities 
arising from financing 
activities, example: IAS 7 44C 

ifrs-full ShorttermContractsMember member Short-term contracts [member] This member stands for short-term contracts with 
customers. 

example: IFRS 15 B89 e 

ifrs-full ShorttermDepositsClassifiedAs
CashEquivalents 

X instant, 
debit 

Short-term deposits, classified 
as cash equivalents 

A classification of cash equivalents representing short- 
term deposits. [Refer: Cash equivalents] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 45 

ifrs-full ShorttermDepositsNotClassified
AsCashEquivalents 

X instant, 
debit 

Short-term deposits, not 
classified as cash equivalents 

The amount of short-term deposits held by the entity that 
are not classified as cash equivalents. [Refer: Cash equiv
alents] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full ShorttermEmployeeBenefitsAc
cruals 

X instant, 
credit 

Short-term employee benefits 
accruals 

The amount of accruals for employee benefits (other than 
termination benefits) that are expected to be settled 
wholly within 12 months after the end of the annual 
reporting period in which the employees render the 
related services. [Refer: Accruals classified as current] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 

ifrs-full ShorttermEmployeeBenefitsEx
pense 

X duration, 
debit 

Short-term employee benefits 
expense 

The amount of expense from employee benefits (other 
than termination benefits) that are expected to be 
settled wholly within 12 months after the end of the 
annual reporting period in which the employees render 
the related services. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c
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ifrs-full ShorttermEmployeeBenefitsEx
penseAbstract 

Short-term employee benefits 
expense [abstract] 

ifrs-full ShorttermInvestmentsClassified
AsCashEquivalents 

X instant, 
debit 

Short-term investments, 
classified as cash equivalents 

A classification of cash equivalents representing short- 
term investments. [Refer: Cash equivalents] 

common practice: 
IAS 7 45 

ifrs-full ShorttermLegalProceeding
sProvision 

X instant, 
credit 

Current legal proceedings 
provision 

The amount of current provision for legal proceedings. 
[Refer: Legal proceedings provision] 

example: IAS 37 Example 
10 A court case, example: IAS 
37 87 

ifrs-full ShorttermMiscellaneousOther
Provisions 

X instant, 
credit 

Current miscellaneous other 
provisions 

The amount of miscellaneous current other provisions. 
[Refer: Miscellaneous other provisions] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 d 

ifrs-full ShorttermOnerousContract
sProvision 

X instant, 
credit 

Current onerous contracts 
provision 

The amount of current provision for onerous contracts. 
[Refer: Onerous contracts provision] 

example: IAS 37 66 

ifrs-full ShorttermProvisionForDecom
missioningRestorationAndReha
bilitationCosts 

X instant, 
credit 

Current provision for 
decommissioning, restoration 
and rehabilitation costs 

The amount of current provision for decommissioning, 
restoration and rehabilitation costs. [Refer: Provision for 
decommissioning, restoration and rehabilitation costs] 

example: IAS 37 D Examples: 
Disclosures, example: 
IAS 37 87 

ifrs-full ShorttermRestructuring
Provision 

X instant, 
credit 

Current restructuring provision The amount of current provision for restructuring. [Refer: 
Restructuring provision] 

example: 
IAS 37 70 

ifrs-full ShorttermWarrantyProvision X instant, 
credit 

Current warranty provision The amount of current provision for warranties. [Refer: 
Warranty provision] 

example: IAS 37 Example 1 
Warranties, example: IAS 37 
87 

ifrs-full SignificantInvestmentsInAssoci
atesAxis 

axis Associates [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 27 17 b, 
disclosure: IAS 27 16 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 B4 d, 
disclosure: IFRS 4 39M – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9, disclosure: 
IFRS 4 39J – Expiry date 
2021-01-01
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ifrs-full SignificantInvestmentsInSubsidi
ariesAxis 

axis Subsidiaries [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 27 17 b, 
disclosure: IAS 27 16 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 B4 a 

ifrs-full SignificantUnobservableInput
Assets 

X.XX instant Significant unobservable input, 
assets 

The value of significant unobservable input used in the 
measurement of the fair value of assets. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 d 

ifrs-full SignificantUnobservableInpu
tEntitysOwnEquityInstruments 

X.XX instant Significant unobservable input, 
entity’s own equity instruments 

The value of significant unobservable input used in the 
measurement of the fair value of entity’s own equity 
instruments. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 d 

ifrs-full SignificantUnobservableInput
Liabilities 

X.XX instant Significant unobservable input, 
liabilities 

The value of significant unobservable input used in the 
measurement of the fair value of liabilities. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 d 

ifrs-full SixYearsBeforeReportingYearM
ember 

member Six years before reporting year 
[member] 

This member stands for a year that ended six years before 
the end of the reporting year. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 130 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full SocialSecurityContributions X duration, 
debit 

Social security contributions A class of employee benefits expense that represents 
social security contributions. [Refer: Employee benefits 
expense] 

common practice: 
IAS 19 9 

ifrs-full SpareParts X instant, 
debit 

Current spare parts A classification of current inventory representing the 
amount of interchangeable parts that are kept in an 
inventory and are used for the repair or replacement of 
failed parts. [Refer: Inventories] 

common practice: 
IAS 2 37 

ifrs-full StateDefinedBenefitPlansM
ember 

member State defined benefit plans 
[member] 

This member stands for defined benefit plans that are 
established by legislation to cover all entities (or all 
entities in a particular category) and are operated by 
national or local government or by another body that is 
not subject to control or influence by the reporting entity. 
[Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 45 

ifrs-full StatementOfCashFlowsAbstract Statement of cash flows 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full StatementOfChangesInEqui
tyAbstract 

Statement of changes in equity 
[abstract]
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ifrs-full StatementOfChangesInEquityLi
neItems 

Statement of changes in equity 
[line items] 

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These 
concepts are used to disclose reportable information 
associated with domain members defined in one or 
many axes of the table. 

ifrs-full StatementOfChangesInEquity
Table 

table Statement of changes in equity 
[table] 

Schedule disclosing information related to changes in 
equity. 

disclosure: IAS 1 106 

ifrs-full StatementOfChangesInNetAsset
sAvailableForBenefitsAbstract 

Statement of changes in net 
assets available for benefits 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full StatementOfComprehensiveIn
comeAbstract 

Statement of comprehensive 
income [abstract] 

ifrs-full StatementOfFinancialPosition
Abstract 

Statement of financial position 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full StatementOfIFRSCompliance text block Statement of IFRS compliance 
[text block] 

An explicit and unreserved statement of compliance with 
all the requirements of IFRSs. 

disclosure: IAS 1 16 

ifrs-full StatementOfProfitOrLossAn
dOtherComprehensiveIncome
Abstract 

Statement of profit or loss and 
other comprehensive income 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full StatementThatComparativeIn
formationDoesNotComplyWith
IFRS7AndIFRS9 

text Statement that comparative 
information does not comply 
with IFRS 7 and IFRS 9 

The statement that comparative information does not 
comply with IFRS 7 and IFRS 9. 

disclosure: IFRS 1 E2 b 

ifrs-full StatementThatEntityAppliesPara
graph20OfIFRS17InDetermin
ingGroupsOfInsuranceContracts 

text Statement that entity applies 
paragraph 20 of IFRS 17 in 
determining groups of 
insurance contracts 

The statement that the entity applies paragraph 20 of 
IFRS 17 in determining the groups of insurance 
contracts to which it applies the recognition and 
measurement requirements in IFRS 17. [Refer: Insurance 
contracts [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 17 126 – 
Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full StatementThatEntityDoesNot
DisclosePreviouslyUnpublishe
dInformationAboutClaimsDevel
opmentThatOccurredEarlier
ThanFiveYearsBeforeEndOfAn
nualReportingPeriodInWhichIt
FirstAppliesIFRS17 

text Statement that entity does not 
disclose previously unpublished 
information about claims 
development that occurred 
earlier than five years before 
end of annual reporting period 
in which it first applies 
IFRS 17 

The statement that the entity does not disclose previously 
unpublished information about claims development that 
occurred earlier than five years before the end of the 
annual reporting period in which it first applies IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 C28 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full StatementThatEntityElectedToU
seExemptionThatPermitsEntity
ToRetainAccountingPoliciesFor
FinancialInstrumentsApplied
ByAssociateOrJointVenture
WhenApplyingEquityMethod 

text Statement that entity elected to 
use exemption that permits 
entity to retain accounting 
policies for financial 
instruments applied by 
associate or joint venture when 
applying equity method 

The statement that an entity elected to use the exemption 
that permits the entity to retain the accounting policies 
for financial instruments applied by an associate or joint 
venture when applying the equity method. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39I – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full StatementThatEntityHasChosen
PracticalExpedientWhenAssess
ingWhetherContractIsOrCon
tainsLeaseAtDateOfInitialAppli
cationOfIFRS16 

text Statement that entity has 
chosen practical expedient 
when assessing whether 
contract is, or contains, lease at 
date of initial application of 
IFRS 16 

The statement that the entity has chosen the practical 
expedient in paragraph C3 of IFRS 16 when assessing 
whether a contract is, or contains, a lease at the date of 
initial application of IFRS 16. 

disclosure: IFRS 16 C4 

ifrs-full StatementThatInsurerIsApply
ingOverlayApproach 

text Statement that insurer is 
applying overlay approach 

The statement that an insurer is applying the overlay 
approach. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L a – 
Effective on first application of 
IFRS 9 

ifrs-full StatementThatInsurerIsApply
ingTemporaryExemptionFro
mIFRS9 

text Statement that insurer is 
applying temporary exemption 
from IFRS 9 

The statement that an insurer is applying the temporary 
exemption from IFRS 9. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39C – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full StatementThatInsurerNoLonger
QualifiesToApplyTemporaryEx
emptionFromIFRS9 

text Statement that insurer no 
longer qualifies to apply 
temporary exemption from 
IFRS 9 

The statement that an insurer no longer qualifies to apply 
the temporary exemption from IFRS 9. 

disclosure: IFRS 4 39D a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-full StatementThatInvestmentEntity
IsRequiredToApplyException
FromConsolidation 

text Statement that investment 
entity is required to apply 
exception from consolidation 

The statement that the investment entity is required to 
apply an exception from consolidation. [Refer: Disclosure 
of investment entities [text block]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 19A 

ifrs-full StatementThatInvestmentEnti
tyPreparesSeparateFinancial
StatementsAsItsOnlyFinancial
Statements 

text Statement that investment 
entity prepares separate 
financial statements as its only 
financial statements 

The statement that an investment entity prepares separate 
financial statements as its only financial statements. 
[Refer: Disclosure of investment entities [text block]; 
Separate [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 27 16A 

ifrs-full StatementThatLesseeAccounts
ForLeasesOfLowvalueAssetsUs
ingRecognitionExemption 

text Statement that lessee accounts 
for leases of low-value assets 
using recognition exemption 

The statement that the lessee accounts for leases of low- 
value assets using the recognition exemption in paragraph 
6 of IFRS 16. 

disclosure: IFRS 16 60 

ifrs-full StatementThatLesseeAccounts
ForShorttermLeasesUsingRecog
nitionExemption 

text Statement that lessee accounts 
for short-term leases using 
recognition exemption 

The statement that the lessee accounts for short-term 
leases using the recognition exemption in paragraph 6 
of IFRS 16. Short-term lease is a lease that, at the 
commencement date, has a lease term of 12 months or 
less. A lease that contains a purchase option is not a 
short-term lease. 

disclosure: IFRS 16 60 

ifrs-full StatementThatLesseeUsesPracti
calExpedientsWhenApplyin
gIFRS16RetrospectivelyToLea
sesClassifiedAsOperatingLeases
ApplyingIAS17 

text Statement that lessee uses 
practical expedients when 
applying IFRS 16 
retrospectively to leases 
classified as operating leases 
applying IAS 17 

The statement that the lessee uses one or more of the 
specified practical expedients in paragraph C10 of IFRS 
16 when applying IFRS 16 retrospectively in accordance 
with paragraph C5(b) to leases classified as operating 
leases applying IAS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 16 C13 

ifrs-full StatementThatPracticalExpedi
entAboutExistenceOfSignificant
FinancingComponentHasBee
nUsed 

text Statement that practical 
expedient about existence of 
significant financing 
component has been used 

The statement that the practical expedient about the 
existence of a significant financing component in a 
contract with a customer has been used. 

disclosure: IFRS 15 129
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ifrs-full StatementThatPracticalExpedi
entAboutIncrementalCostsOf
ObtainingContractHasBeenUsed 

text Statement that practical 
expedient about incremental 
costs of obtaining contract has 
been used 

The statement that the practical expedient about the 
incremental costs of obtaining a contract with a 
customer has been used. 

disclosure: IFRS 15 129 

ifrs-full StatementThatRateRegulatorIs
RelatedParty 

text Statement that rate regulator is 
related party 

The statement that the rate regulator is a related party to 
the entity. [Refer: Description of identity of rate regu
lator(s); Related parties [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 30 b 

ifrs-full StatementThatRegulatoryDefer
ralAccountBalanceIsNoLonger
FullyRecoverableOrReversible 

text Statement that regulatory 
deferral account balance is no 
longer fully recoverable or 
reversible 

The statement that a regulatory deferral account balance is 
no longer fully recoverable or reversible. [Refer: Regu
latory deferral account balances [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 36 

ifrs-full StatementThatThereWereNo
TransfersBetweenLevel1AndLe
vel2OfFairValueHierarchyAssets 

text Statement that there were no 
transfers between Level 1 and 
Level 2 of fair value hierarchy, 
assets 

The statement that there were no transfers between Level 
1 and Level 2 of the fair value hierarchy of assets during 
the year. 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 c 

ifrs-full StatementThatThereWereNo
TransfersBetweenLevel1AndLe
vel2OfFairValueHierarchyEntity
sOwnEquityInstruments 

text Statement that there were no 
transfers between Level 1 and 
Level 2 of fair value hierarchy, 
entity’s own equity instruments 

The statement that there were no transfers between Level 
1 and Level 2 of the fair value hierarchy of the entity’s 
own equity instruments during the year. 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 c 

ifrs-full StatementThatThereWereNo
TransfersBetweenLevel1AndLe
vel2OfFairValueHierarchyLiabil
ities 

text Statement that there were no 
transfers between Level 1 and 
Level 2 of fair value hierarchy, 
liabilities 

The statement that there were no transfers between Level 
1 and Level 2 of the fair value hierarchy of liabilities 
during the year. 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 c 

ifrs-full StatementThatThereWereNo
TransfersBetweenLe
vel1Level2OrLevel3OfFairValue
HierarchyAssets 

text Statement that there were no 
transfers between Level 1, Level 
2 or Level 3 of fair value 
hierarchy, assets 

The statement that there were no transfers between Level 
1, Level 2 or Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy of assets 
during the year. 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 c, common 
practice: IFRS 13 93 e iv
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ifrs-full StatementThatThereWereNo
TransfersBetweenLe
vel1Level2OrLevel3OfFairValue
HierarchyEntitysOwnEquityIn
struments 

text Statement that there were no 
transfers between Level 1, Level 
2 or Level 3 of fair value 
hierarchy, entity’s own equity 
instruments 

The statement that there were no transfers between Level 
1, Level 2 or Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy of the 
entity’s own equity instruments during the year. 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 c, common 
practice: IFRS 13 93 e iv 

ifrs-full StatementThatThereWereNo
TransfersBetweenLe
vel1Level2OrLevel3OfFairValue
HierarchyLiabilities 

text Statement that there were no 
transfers between Level 1, Level 
2 or Level 3 of fair value 
hierarchy, liabilities 

The statement that there were no transfers between Level 
1, Level 2 or Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy of 
liabilities during the year. 

common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 c, common 
practice: IFRS 13 93 e iv 

ifrs-full StatementThatUnadjustedCom
parativeInformationHasBeenPre
paredOnDifferentBasis 

text Statement that unadjusted 
comparative information has 
been prepared on different 
basis 

The statement that unadjusted comparative information in 
the financial statements has been prepared on a different 
basis. 

disclosure: IFRS 10 C6B, 
disclosure: IFRS 11 C13B, 
disclosure: IAS 16 80A, 
disclosure: IAS 27 18I, 
disclosure: IAS 38 130I, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 C27 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full StatutoryReserve X instant, 
credit 

Statutory reserve A component of equity representing reserves created 
based on legal requirements. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full StatutoryReserveMember member Statutory reserve [member] This member stands for a component of equity repre
senting reserves created based on legal requirements. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 108 

ifrs-full StructuredDebtAmountCon
tributedToFairValueOfPlan
Assets 

X instant, 
debit 

Structured debt, amount 
contributed to fair value of 
plan assets 

The amount debt that has been structured to meet a 
particular investment objective contributes to the fair 
value of defined benefit plan assets. [Refer: Plan assets, 
at fair value; Defined benefit plans [member]] 

example: IAS 19 142 h
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ifrs-full SubclassificationsOfAssetsLiabil
itiesAndEquitiesAbstract 

Subclassifications of assets, 
liabilities and equities [abstract] 

ifrs-full SubordinatedLiabilities X instant, 
credit 

Subordinated liabilities The amount of liabilities that are subordinate to other 
liabilities with respect to claims. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 55 

ifrs-full SubordinatedLiabilitiesAbstract Subordinated liabilities 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full SubscriptionCirculationRevenue X duration, 
credit 

Subscription circulation 
revenue 

The amount of circulation revenue derived from subscrip
tions. [Refer: Revenue; Circulation revenue] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full SubsequentRecognitionOfDefer
redTaxAssetsGoodwill 

X duration, 
credit 

Subsequent recognition of 
deferred tax assets, goodwill 

The decrease in goodwill resulting from the subsequent 
recognition of deferred tax assets during the measurement 
period for a business combination. [Refer: Goodwill; 
Deferred tax assets; Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67 d iii 

ifrs-full SubsidiariesMember member Subsidiaries [member] This member stands for entities that are controlled by 
another entity. 

disclosure: IAS 24 19 c, 
disclosure: IAS 27 17 b, 
disclosure: IAS 27 16 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 B4 a 

ifrs-full SubsidiariesWithMaterialNon
controllingInterestsMember 

member Subsidiaries with material non- 
controlling interests [member] 

This member stands for subsidiaries that have non- 
controlling interests that are material to the reporting 
entity. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]; Non-controlling 
interests] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 12 

ifrs-full SummaryOfQuantitativeDa
taAboutWhatEntityManagesAs
Capital 

text Summary quantitative data 
about what entity manages as 
capital 

Summary quantitative data about what the entity manages 
as capital. 

disclosure: IAS 1 135 b
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ifrs-full SummaryQuantitativeDataAb
outEntitysExposureToRisk 

text block Summary quantitative data 
about entity’s exposure to risk 
[text block] 

The disclosure of summary quantitative data about the 
entity’s exposure to risks arising from financial instru
ments. This disclosure shall be based on the information 
provided internally to key management personnel of the 
entity, for example, the entity’s board of directors or chief 
executive officer. [Refer: Financial instruments, class 
[member]; Key management personnel of entity or 
parent [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 34 a 

ifrs-full SummaryQuantitativeDataAb
outPuttableFinancialInstru
mentsClassifiedAsEquityInstru
ments 

text Summary quantitative data 
about puttable financial 
instruments classified as equity 
instruments 

Summary quantitative data about puttable financial 
instruments classified as equity instruments. [Refer: 
Financial instruments, class [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 1 136A a 

ifrs-full SummaryQuantitativeInforma
tionAboutExposureToRiskTha
tArisesFromContractsWithin
ScopeOfIFRS17Explanatory 

text block Summary quantitative 
information about exposure to 
risk that arises from contracts 
within scope of IFRS 17 [text 
block] 

The disclosure of summary quantitative information about 
an entity’s exposure to risk that arises from contracts 
within the scope of IFRS 17. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 125 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full SupportProvidedToStructure
dEntityWithoutHavingContrac
tualObligationToDoSo 

X duration Support provided to structured 
entity without having 
contractual obligation to do so 

The amount of financial or other support (for example, 
purchasing assets of, or instruments issued by, the 
structured entity) provided to a structured entity without 
having a contractual obligation to do so, including 
assistance in obtaining financial support. [Refer: 
Subsidiaries [member]; Unconsolidated structured entities 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 15 a, 
disclosure: IFRS 12 30 a 

ifrs-full SupportProvidedToSubsidiary
WithoutHavingContractualObli
gationToDoSo 

X duration Support provided to subsidiary 
by investment entity or its 
subsidiaries without having 
contractual obligation to do so 

The amount of support provided to a subsidiary by the 
investment entity or its subsidiaries without having a 
contractual obligation to do so. [Refer: Disclosure of 
investment entities [text block]; Subsidiaries [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 19E a
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ifrs-full SurplusDeficitInPlan X instant, 
debit 

Surplus (deficit) in plan The fair value of any plan assets, less the present value of 
the defined benefit obligation. [Refer: Plan assets 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 19 57 a 

ifrs-full SurplusDeficitInPlanAbstract Surplus (deficit) in plan 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full SwapContractMember member Swap contract [member] This member stands for a derivative financial instrument 
that involves the exchange of cash flow streams between 
the parties of the contract over a specified period. [Refer: 
Derivatives [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full TangibleExplorationAndEvalu
ationAssets 

X instant, 
debit 

Tangible exploration and 
evaluation assets 

The amount of exploration and evaluation assets 
recognised as tangible assets in accordance with the 
entity’s accounting policy. [Refer: Exploration and 
evaluation assets [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 6 25 

ifrs-full TangibleExplorationAndEvalu
ationAssetsMember 

member Tangible exploration and 
evaluation assets [member] 

This member stands for a class of property, plant and 
equipment representing tangible exploration and 
evaluation assets. [Refer: Exploration and evaluation 
assets [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 6 25 

ifrs-full TaxationrelatedRegulatoryDefer
ralAccountBalancesMember 

member Taxation-related regulatory 
deferral account balances 
[member] 

This member stands for a class of regulatory deferral 
account balances that relates to taxation. [Refer: Classes 
of regulatory deferral account balances [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 14 34 

ifrs-full TaxBenefitArisingFromPrevious
lyUnrecognisedTaxLossTax
CreditOrTemporaryDifferen
ceOfPriorPeriodUsedToReduce
CurrentTaxExpense 

X duration, 
credit 

Tax benefit arising from 
previously unrecognised tax 
loss, tax credit or temporary 
difference of prior period used 
to reduce current tax expense 

The amount of benefit arising from a previously unre
cognised tax loss, tax credit or temporary difference of 
a prior period that is used to reduce current tax expense. 
[Refer: Temporary differences [member]; Unused tax 
losses [member]; Unused tax credits [member]] 

example: IAS 12 80 e
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ifrs-full TaxBenefitArisingFromPrevious
lyUnrecognisedTaxLossTax
CreditOrTemporaryDifferen
ceOfPriorPeriodUsedToRedu
ceDeferredTaxExpense 

X duration, 
credit 

Tax benefit arising from 
previously unrecognised tax 
loss, tax credit or temporary 
difference of prior period used 
to reduce deferred tax expense 

The amount of benefit arising from a previously unre
cognised tax loss, tax credit or temporary difference of 
a prior period that is used to reduce deferred tax expense. 
[Refer: Deferred tax expense (income); Temporary 
differences [member]; Unused tax losses [member]; 
Unused tax credits [member]] 

example: IAS 12 80 f 

ifrs-full TaxContingentLiabilityMember member Tax contingent liability 
[member] 

This member stands for a contingent liability for taxes. 
[Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 37 88 

ifrs-full TaxEffectFromChangeInTaxRate X duration, 
debit 

Tax effect from change in tax 
rate 

The amount that represents the difference between the tax 
expense (income) and the product of the accounting 
profit multiplied by the applicable tax rate(s) that relates 
to changes in the tax rate. [Refer: Accounting profit] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 c i 

ifrs-full TaxEffectOfExpenseNotDeduct
ibleInDeterminingTaxableProfit
TaxLoss 

X duration, 
debit 

Tax effect of expense not 
deductible in determining 
taxable profit (tax loss) 

The amount that represents the difference between the tax 
expense (income) and the product of the accounting 
profit multiplied by the applicable tax rate(s) that relates 
to expenses not deductible in determining taxable profit 
(tax loss). [Refer: Accounting profit] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 c i 

ifrs-full TaxEffectOfForeignTaxRates X duration, 
debit 

Tax effect of foreign tax rates The amount that represents the difference between the tax 
expense (income) and the product of the accounting 
profit multiplied by the applicable tax rate(s) that relates 
to foreign tax rates. [Refer: Accounting profit] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 c i 

ifrs-full TaxEffectOfImpairmentOf
Goodwill 

X duration, 
debit 

Tax effect of impairment of 
goodwill 

The amount representing the difference between the tax 
expense (income) and the product of the accounting 
profit multiplied by the applicable tax rate(s) that relates 
to impairment of goodwill. [Refer: Accounting profit; 
Goodwill] 

common practice: 
IAS 12 81 c i
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ifrs-full TaxEffectOfRevenuesExempt
FromTaxation2011 

X duration, 
credit 

Tax effect of revenues exempt 
from taxation 

The amount that represents the difference between the tax 
expense (income) and the product of the accounting 
profit multiplied by the applicable tax rate(s) that relates 
to revenues that are exempt from taxation. [Refer: 
Accounting profit] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 c i 

ifrs-full TaxEffectOfTaxLosses X duration, 
debit 

Tax effect of tax losses The amount that represents the difference between the tax 
expense (income) and the product of the accounting 
profit multiplied by the applicable tax rate(s) that relates 
to tax losses. [Refer: Accounting profit] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 c i 

ifrs-full TaxExpenseIncomeAtApplicab
leTaxRate 

X duration, 
debit 

Tax expense (income) at 
applicable tax rate 

The product of the accounting profit multiplied by the 
applicable tax rate(s). [Refer: Accounting profit; Applicable 
tax rate] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 c i 

ifrs-full TaxExpenseIncomeRelatingTo
ChangesInAccountingPolicies
AndErrorsIncludedInProfit
OrLoss 

X duration, 
debit 

Tax expense (income) relating 
to changes in accounting 
policies and errors included in 
profit or loss 

The amount of tax expense or income relating to changes 
in accounting policies and errors that are included in 
profit or loss in accordance with IAS 8, because they 
cannot be accounted for retrospectively. 

example: IAS 12 80 h 

ifrs-full TaxExpenseOfDiscontinuedOp
erationAbstract 

Tax expense (income) of 
discontinued operation 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full TaxExpenseOtherThanIncome
TaxExpense 

X duration, 
debit 

Tax expense other than income 
tax expense 

The amount of tax expense exclusive of income tax 
expense. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full TaxExpenseRelatingToGainLos
sOnDiscontinuance 

X duration, 
debit 

Tax expense (income) relating 
to gain (loss) on 
discontinuance 

The tax expense (income) relating to the gain (loss) on 
discontinuance when operations are discontinued. [Refer: 
Discontinued operations [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 h i, 
disclosure: IFRS 5 33 b iv 

ifrs-full TaxExpenseRelatingToProfit
LossFromOrdinaryActivitiesOf
DiscontinuedOperations 

X duration, 
debit 

Tax expense (income) relating 
to profit (loss) from ordinary 
activities of discontinued 
operations 

The tax expense (income) relating to the profit (loss) 
arising from ordinary activities of discontinued oper
ations. [Refer: Discontinued operations [member]; Profit 
(loss)] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 h ii, 
disclosure: IFRS 5 33 b ii
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ifrs-full TaxRateEffectFromChangeIn
TaxRate 

X.XX 
duration 

Tax rate effect from change in 
tax rate 

The tax rate effect on the reconciliation between the 
average effective tax rate and the applicable tax rate 
resulting from a change in tax rate. [Refer: Average 
effective tax rate; Applicable tax rate] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 c ii 

ifrs-full TaxRateEffectOfAdjustmentsFor
CurrentTaxOfPriorPeriods 

X.XX 
duration 

Tax rate effect of adjustments 
for current tax of prior periods 

Tax rate effect on the reconciliation between the average 
effective tax rate and the applicable tax rate resulting from 
adjustments for the current tax of prior periods. [Refer: 
Average effective tax rate; Applicable tax rate; 
Adjustments for current tax of prior periods] 

common practice: 
IAS 12 81 c ii 

ifrs-full TaxRateEffectOfExpenseNotDe
ductibleInDeterminingTaxableP
rofitTaxLoss 

X.XX 
duration 

Tax rate effect of expense not 
deductible in determining 
taxable profit (tax loss) 

The tax rate effect on the reconciliation between the 
average effective tax rate and the applicable tax rate 
resulting from the expenses not deductible in determining 
taxable profit. [Refer: Average effective tax rate; 
Applicable tax rate] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 c ii 

ifrs-full TaxRateEffectOfForeignTaxRates X.XX 
duration 

Tax rate effect of foreign tax 
rates 

The tax rate effect on the reconciliation between the 
average effective tax rate and the applicable tax rate 
resulting from the application of foreign tax rates. 
[Refer: Average effective tax rate; Applicable tax rate] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 c ii 

ifrs-full TaxRateEffectOfImpairmentOf
Goodwill 

X.XX 
duration 

Tax rate effect of impairment 
of goodwill 

Tax rate effect on the reconciliation between the average 
effective tax rate and the applicable tax rate resulting from 
the impairment of goodwill. [Refer: Average effective tax 
rate; Applicable tax rate; Goodwill] 

common practice: 
IAS 12 81 c ii
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ifrs-full TaxRateEffectOfRevenuesEx
emptFromTaxation 

X.XX 
duration 

Tax rate effect of revenues 
exempt from taxation 

The tax rate effect on the reconciliation between the 
average effective tax rate and the applicable tax rate 
resulting from revenue that is exempt from taxation. 
[Refer: Average effective tax rate; Applicable tax rate] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 c ii 

ifrs-full TaxRateEffectOfTaxLosses X.XX 
duration 

Tax rate effect of tax losses The tax rate effect on the reconciliation between the 
average effective tax rate and the applicable tax rate 
resulting from tax losses. [Refer: Average effective tax 
rate; Applicable tax rate] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 c ii 

ifrs-full TechnologybasedIntangibleAs
setsMember 

member Technology-based intangible 
assets [member] 

This member stands for a class of intangible assets repre
senting assets based on technology. Such assets may 
include patented and unpatented technology, databases 
as well as trade secrets. [Refer: Intangible assets other 
than goodwill] 

common practice: 
IAS 38 119 

ifrs-full TechnologybasedIntangibleAs
setsRecognisedAsOfAcquisi
tionDate 

X instant, 
debit 

Technology-based intangible 
assets recognised as of 
acquisition date 

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for 
technology-based intangible assets acquired in a business 
combination. [Refer: Technology-based intangible assets 
[member]; Business combinations [member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 3 B64 i 

ifrs-full TemporaryDifferenceMember member Temporary differences 
[member] 

This member stands for differences between the carrying 
amount of an asset or liability in the statement of 
financial position and its tax base. Temporary differences 
may be either: (a) taxable temporary differences; or (b) 
deductible temporary differences. [Refer: Carrying 
amount [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 g
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ifrs-full TemporaryDifferencesAssoci
atedWithInvestmentsInSubsidi
ariesBranchesAndAssociatesAn
dInterestsInJointVentures 

X instant Temporary differences 
associated with investments in 
subsidiaries, branches and 
associates and interests in joint 
arrangements for which 
deferred tax liabilities have not 
been recognised 

The aggregate amount of temporary differences associated 
with investments in subsidiaries, branches and associates 
and interests in joint arrangements, for which deferred tax 
liabilities have not been recognised as a result of satisfying 
both of the following conditions: (a) the parent, investor, 
joint venturer or joint operator is able to control the 
timing of the reversal of the temporary difference; and 
(b) it is probable that the temporary difference will not 
reverse in the foreseeable future. [Refer: Associates 
[member]; Subsidiaries [member]; Temporary differences 
[member]; Investments in subsidiaries] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 f 

ifrs-full TemporaryDifferenceUnused
TaxLossesAndUnusedTaxCredit
sAxis 

axis Temporary difference, unused 
tax losses and unused tax 
credits [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 g 

ifrs-full TemporaryDifferenceUnused
TaxLossesAndUnusedTaxCredit
sMember 

member Temporary difference, unused 
tax losses and unused tax 
credits [member] 

This member stands for temporary differences, unused tax 
losses and unused tax credits. It also represents the 
standard value for the “Temporary difference, unused 
tax losses and unused tax credits” axis if no other 
member is used. [Refer: Temporary differences 
[member]; Unused tax credits [member]; Unused tax 
losses [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 g 

ifrs-full TerminationBenefitsExpense X duration, 
debit 

Termination benefits expense The amount of expense in relation to termination 
benefits. Termination benefits are employee benefits 
provided in exchange for the termination of an 
employee’s employment as a result of either: (a) an 
entity’s decision to terminate an employee’s employment 
before the normal retirement date; or (b) an employee’s 
decision to accept an offer of benefits in exchange for the 
termination of employment. [Refer: Employee benefits 
expense] 

common practice: 
IAS 19 171
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ifrs-full ThreeYearsBeforeReportin
gYearMember 

member Three years before reporting 
year [member] 

This member stands for a year that ended three years 
before the end of the reporting year. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 130 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full TimeandmaterialsContractsM
ember 

member Time-and-materials contracts 
[member] 

This member stands for time-and-materials contracts with 
customers. 

example: IFRS 15 B89 d 

ifrs-full TimingAndReasonForTransfer
BetweenFinancialLiabilitiesAndE
quityAttributableToChangeInRe
demptionProhibition 

text Description of timing and 
reason for transfer between 
financial liabilities and equity 
attributable to change in 
redemption prohibition 

The description of the timing of, and the reason for, the 
transfer between financial liabilities and the equity 
attributable to a change in the redemption prohibition. 

disclosure: IFRIC 2 13 

ifrs-full TimingOfTransferOfGoodsOr
ServicesAxis 

axis Timing of transfer of goods or 
services [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

example: IFRS 15 B89 f 

ifrs-full TimingOfTransferOfGoodsOr
ServicesMember 

member Timing of transfer of goods or 
services [member] 

This member stands for all timings of the transfer of 
goods or services in contracts with customers. It also 
represents the standard value for the “Timing of transfer 
of goods or services” axis if no other member is used. 

example: IFRS 15 B89 f 

ifrs-full TitleOfInitiallyAppliedIFRS text Title of initially applied IFRS The title of an initially applied IFRS. [Refer: IFRSs 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 8 28 a 

ifrs-full TitleOfNewIFRS text Title of new IFRS The title of a new IFRS that has been issued but is not yet 
effective. 

example: IAS 8 31 a 

ifrs-full TopOfRangeMember member Top of range [member] This member stands for top of a range. example: IFRS 13 IE63, 
example: IFRS 13 B6, 
disclosure: IFRS 14 33 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 120 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 2 45 d, 
common practice: IFRS 7 7
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ifrs-full TradeAndOtherCurrentPayables X instant, 
credit 

Trade and other current 
payables 

The amount of current trade payables and current other 
payables. [Refer: Current trade payables; Other current 
payables] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 k 

ifrs-full TradeAndOtherCurrentPayables
Abstract 

Trade and other current 
payables [abstract] 

ifrs-full TradeAndOtherCurrentPayables
ToRelatedParties 

X instant, 
credit 

Current payables to related 
parties 

The amount of current payables due to related parties. 
[Refer: Related parties [member]; Payables to related 
parties] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 

ifrs-full TradeAndOtherCurrentPayables
ToTradeSuppliers 

X instant, 
credit 

Current trade payables The current amount of payment due to suppliers for 
goods and services used in entity’s business. [Refer: 
Current liabilities; Trade payables] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78, example: IAS 1 70 

ifrs-full TradeAndOtherCurrentReceiv
ables 

X instant, 
debit 

Trade and other current 
receivables 

The amount of current trade receivables and current other 
receivables. [Refer: Current trade receivables; Other 
current receivables] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 h, 
disclosure: IAS 1 78 b 

ifrs-full TradeAndOtherCurrentReceiv
ablesAbstract 

Trade and other current 
receivables [abstract] 

ifrs-full TradeAndOtherCurrentReceiv
ablesDueFromRelatedParties 

X instant, 
debit 

Current receivables due from 
related parties 

The amount of current receivables due from related 
parties. [Refer: Related parties [member]] 

example: IAS 1 78 b 

ifrs-full TradeAndOtherPayables X instant, 
credit 

Trade and other payables The amount of trade payables and other payables. [Refer: 
Trade payables; Other payables] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 k 

ifrs-full TradeAndOtherPayablesAbstract Trade and other payables 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full TradeAndOtherPayablesRecog
nisedAsOfAcquisitionDate 

X instant, 
credit 

Trade and other payables 
recognised as of acquisition 
date 

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for trade 
and other payables assumed in a business combination. 
[Refer: Trade and other payables; Business combinations 
[member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 3 B64 i 

ifrs-full TradeAndOtherPayablesToRe
latedParties 

X instant, 
credit 

Payables to related parties The amount of payables due to related parties. [Refer: 
Related parties [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78
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ifrs-full TradeAndOtherPayablesToT
radeSuppliers 

X instant, 
credit 

Trade payables The amount of payment due to suppliers for goods and 
services used in the entity’s business. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 78 

ifrs-full TradeAndOtherPayablesUndis
countedCashFlows 

X instant, 
credit 

Trade and other payables, 
undiscounted cash flows 

The amount of contractual undiscounted cash flows in 
relation to trade and other payables. [Refer: Trade and 
other payables] 

example: IFRS 7 B11D, 
example: IFRS 7 IG31A 

ifrs-full TradeAndOtherReceivables X instant, 
debit 

Trade and other receivables The amount of trade receivables and other receivables. 
[Refer: Trade receivables; Other receivables] 

disclosure: IAS 1 54 h, 
disclosure: IAS 1 78 b 

ifrs-full TradeAndOtherReceivablesAb
stract 

Trade and other receivables 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full TradeAndOtherReceivablesDue
FromRelatedParties 

X instant, 
debit 

Receivables due from related 
parties 

The amount of receivables due from related parties. 
[Refer: Related parties [member]] 

example: IAS 1 78 b 

ifrs-full TradeReceivables X instant, 
debit 

Trade receivables The amount due from customers for goods and services 
sold. 

example: IAS 1 78 b 

ifrs-full TradeReceivablesMember member Trade receivables [member] This member stands for trade receivables. [Refer: Trade 
receivables] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c, disclosure: IFRS 7 
35H b iii, disclosure: IFRS 7 
35M b iii, example: IFRS 7 
35N 

ifrs-full TradingEquitySecuritiesMember member Trading equity securities 
[member] 

This member stands for equity instruments that (a) are 
acquired or incurred principally for the purpose of selling 
or repurchasing it in the near term; or (b) on initial 
recognition are part of a portfolio of identified financial 
instruments that are managed together and for which 
there is evidence of a recent actual pattern of short- 
term profit-taking. 

example: IFRS 13 IE60, 
example: IFRS 13 94 

ifrs-full TradingIncomeExpense X duration, 
credit 

Trading income (expense) The amount of income (expense) relating to trading assets 
and liabilities. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 85 

ifrs-full TradingIncomeExpenseAbstract Trading income (expense) 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full TradingIncomeExpenseOnDeb
tInstruments 

X duration, 
credit 

Trading income (expense) on 
debt instruments 

The amount of trading income (expense) relating to debt 
instruments. [Refer: Debt instruments held; Trading 
income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c
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ifrs-full TradingIncomeExpenseOnDer
ivativeFinancialInstruments 

X duration, 
credit 

Trading income (expense) on 
derivative financial instruments 

The amount of trading income (expense) relating to 
derivative financial instruments. [Refer: Derivatives 
[member]; Trading income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full TradingIncomeExpenseOnE
quityInstruments 

X duration, 
credit 

Trading income (expense) on 
equity instruments 

The amount of trading income (expense) relating to equity 
instruments. [Refer: Equity instruments held; Trading 
income (expense)] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full TradingIncomeExpenseOnFore
ignExchangeContracts 

X duration, 
credit 

Trading income (expense) on 
foreign exchange contracts 

The amount of trading income (expense) relating to 
foreign exchange contracts. [Refer: Trading income 
(expense)] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full TradingSecuritiesMember member Trading securities [member] This member stands for financial instruments that (a) are 
acquired or incurred principally for the purpose of selling 
or repurchasing it in the near term; or (b) on initial 
recognition are part of a portfolio of identified financial 
instruments that are managed together and for which 
there is evidence of a recent actual pattern of short- 
term profit-taking. [Refer: Financial instruments, class 
[member]] 

example: IFRS 7 IG40B, 
example: IFRS 7 6 

ifrs-full TransactionPriceAllocatedToRe
mainingPerformanceObligations 

X instant, 
credit 

Transaction price allocated to 
remaining performance 
obligations 

The amount of the transaction price allocated to the 
performance obligations that are unsatisfied (or partially 
unsatisfied) as of the end of the reporting period. The 
transaction price is the amount of consideration to 
which an entity expects to be entitled in exchange for 
transferring promised goods or services to a customer, 
excluding amounts collected on behalf of third parties 
(for example, some sales taxes). [Refer: Performance 
obligations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 15 120 a 

ifrs-full TransactionsRecognisedSepar
atelyFromAcquisitionOfAssets
AndAssumptionOfLiabilitiesIn
BusinessCombinationAxis 

axis Transactions recognised 
separately from acquisition of 
assets and assumption of 
liabilities in business 
combination [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 l
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ifrs-full TransactionsRecognisedSepar
atelyFromAcquisitionOfAssets
AndAssumptionOfLiabilitiesIn
BusinessCombinationMember 

member Transactions recognised 
separately from acquisition of 
assets and assumption of 
liabilities in business 
combination [member] 

This member stands for transactions that are recognised 
separately from the acquisition of assets and assumption 
of liabilities in business combinations. It also represents 
the standard value for the “Transactions recognised 
separately from acquisition of assets and assumption of 
liabilities in business combination” axis if no other 
member is used. [Refer: Business combinations [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64 l 

ifrs-full TransferBetweenFinancialLiabil
itiesAndEquityAttributableT
oChangeInRedemptionPro
hibition 

X duration Transfer between financial 
liabilities and equity 
attributable to change in 
redemption prohibition 

The amount transferred between financial liabilities and 
the equity attributable to a change in the redemption 
prohibition. 

disclosure: IFRIC 2 13 

ifrs-full TransferFromInvestmentProper
tyUnderConstructionOrDevelop
mentInvestmentProperty 

X duration, 
debit 

Transfer from investment 
property under construction or 
development, investment 
property 

The amount transferred from investment property under 
construction or development to completed investment 
property. [Refer: Investment property] 

common practice: 
IAS 40 76, common practice: 
IAS 40 79 d 

ifrs-full TransferFromToInventoriesAn
dOwnerOccupiedPropertyInvest
mentProperty 

X duration, 
debit 

Transfer from (to) inventories 
and owner-occupied property, 
investment property 

The amount transferred from (to) inventories and owner- 
occupied property to (from) investment property. [Refer: 
Inventories; Investment property] 

disclosure: IAS 40 76 f, 
disclosure: IAS 40 79 d vii 

ifrs-full TransfersFromToOtherRetire
mentBenefitPlans 

X duration, 
credit 

Transfers from (to) other 
retirement benefit plans 

The increase (decrease) in net assets available for benefits 
resulting from transfers from (to) other retirement benefit 
plans. [Refer: Assets (liabilities) of benefit plan] 

disclosure: IAS 26 35 b x 

ifrs-full TransfersIntoLevel3OfFairValue
HierarchyAssets 

X duration, 
debit 

Transfers into Level 3 of fair 
value hierarchy, assets 

The amount of transfers of assets into Level 3 of the fair 
value hierarchy. [Refer: Level 3 of fair value hierarchy 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e iv
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ifrs-full TransfersIntoLevel3OfFairValue
HierarchyEntitysOwnEquityIn
struments 

X duration, 
credit 

Transfers into Level 3 of fair 
value hierarchy, entity’s own 
equity instruments 

The amount of transfers of the entity’s own equity 
instruments into Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy. 
[Refer: Entity’s own equity instruments [member]; Level 
3 of fair value hierarchy [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e iv 

ifrs-full TransfersIntoLevel3OfFairValue
HierarchyLiabilities 

X duration, 
credit 

Transfers into Level 3 of fair 
value hierarchy, liabilities 

The amount of transfers of liabilities into Level 3 of the 
fair value hierarchy. [Refer: Level 3 of fair value hierarchy 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e iv 

ifrs-full TransfersOfCumulativeGain
LossWithinEquity 

X duration Transfers of cumulative gain 
(loss) within equity when 
changes in liability’s credit risk 
are presented in other 
comprehensive income 

The amount of transfers within equity of the cumulative 
gain (loss) on financial liabilities designated as at fair value 
through profit or loss for which changes in the liability’s 
credit risk are presented in other comprehensive income. 
[Refer: Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or 
loss] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 10 c 

ifrs-full TransfersOfResearchAndDevel
opmentFromEntityRelatedParty
Transactions 

X duration Transfers of research and 
development from entity, 
related party transactions 

The amount of transfers of research and development 
from the entity in related party transactions. [Refer: 
Related parties [member]] 

example: IAS 24 21 e 

ifrs-full TransfersOfResearchAndDevel
opmentToEntityRelatedParty
Transactions 

X duration Transfers of research and 
development to entity, related 
party transactions 

The amount of transfers of research and development to 
the entity in related party transactions. [Refer: Related 
parties [member]] 

example: IAS 24 21 e 

ifrs-full TransfersOutOfLevel1IntoLe
vel2OfFairValueHierarchyAssets 

X duration Transfers out of Level 1 into 
Level 2 of fair value hierarchy, 
assets held at end of reporting 
period 

The amount of transfers out of Level 1 and into Level 2 
of the fair value hierarchy of assets held at the end of the 
reporting period. [Refer: Level 1 of fair value hierarchy 
[member]; Level 2 of fair value hierarchy [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 c
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ifrs-full TransfersOutOfLevel1IntoLe
vel2OfFairValueHierarchyEntity
sOwnEquityInstruments 

X duration Transfers out of Level 1 into 
Level 2 of fair value hierarchy, 
entity’s own equity instruments 
held at end of reporting period 

The amount of transfers out of Level 1 and into Level 2 
of the fair value hierarchy of the entity’s own equity 
instruments held at the end of the reporting period. 
[Refer: Entity’s own equity instruments [member]; Level 
1 of fair value hierarchy [member]; Level 2 of fair value 
hierarchy [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 c 

ifrs-full TransfersOutOfLevel1IntoLe
vel2OfFairValueHierarchyLiabil
ities 

X duration Transfers out of Level 1 into 
Level 2 of fair value hierarchy, 
liabilities held at end of 
reporting period 

The amount of transfers out of Level 1 and into Level 2 
of the fair value hierarchy of liabilities held at the end of 
the reporting period. [Refer: Level 1 of fair value hierarchy 
[member]; Level 2 of fair value hierarchy [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 c 

ifrs-full TransfersOutOfLevel2IntoLe
vel1OfFairValueHierarchyAssets 

X duration Transfers out of Level 2 into 
Level 1 of fair value hierarchy, 
assets held at end of reporting 
period 

The amount of transfers out of Level 2 and into Level 1 
of the fair value hierarchy of assets held at the end of the 
reporting period. [Refer: Level 1 of fair value hierarchy 
[member]; Level 2 of fair value hierarchy [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 c 

ifrs-full TransfersOutOfLevel2IntoLe
vel1OfFairValueHierarchyEntity
sOwnEquityInstruments 

X duration Transfers out of Level 2 into 
Level 1 of fair value hierarchy, 
entity’s own equity instruments 
held at end of reporting period 

The amount of any transfers out of Level 2 and into Level 
1 of the fair value hierarchy of the entity’s own equity 
instruments held at the end of the reporting period. 
[Refer: Entity’s own equity instruments [member]; Level 
1 of fair value hierarchy [member]; Level 2 of fair value 
hierarchy [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 c 

ifrs-full TransfersOutOfLevel2IntoLe
vel1OfFairValueHierarchyLiabil
ities 

X duration Transfers out of Level 2 into 
Level 1 of fair value hierarchy, 
liabilities held at end of 
reporting period 

The amount of transfers out of Level 2 and into Level 1 
of the fair value hierarchy of liabilities held at the end of 
the reporting period. [Refer: Level 1 of fair value hierarchy 
[member]; Level 2 of fair value hierarchy [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 c 

ifrs-full TransfersOutOfLevel3OfFair
ValueHierarchyAssets 

X duration, 
credit 

Transfers out of Level 3 of fair 
value hierarchy, assets 

The amount of transfers of assets out of Level 3 of the 
fair value hierarchy. [Refer: Level 3 of fair value hierarchy 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e iv 

ifrs-full TransfersOutOfLevel3OfFair
ValueHierarchyEntitysOwnE
quityInstruments 

X duration, 
debit 

Transfers out of Level 3 of fair 
value hierarchy, entity’s own 
equity instruments 

The amount of transfers of the entity’s own equity 
instruments out of Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy. 
[Refer: Entity’s own equity instruments [member]; Level 
3 of fair value hierarchy [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e iv
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ifrs-full TransfersOutOfLevel3OfFair
ValueHierarchyLiabilities 

X duration, 
debit 

Transfers out of Level 3 of fair 
value hierarchy, liabilities 

The amount of transfers of liabilities out of Level 3 of the 
fair value hierarchy. [Refer: Level 3 of fair value hierarchy 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 e iv 

ifrs-full TransfersUnderFinanceAgree
mentsFromEntityRelatedParty
Transactions 

X duration Transfers under finance 
agreements from entity, related 
party transactions 

The amount of transfers under finance agreements from 
the entity in related party transactions, including loans 
and equity contributions in cash or in kind. [Refer: 
Related parties [member]] 

example: IAS 24 21 g 

ifrs-full TransfersUnderFinanceAgree
mentsToEntityRelatedParty
Transactions 

X duration Transfers under finance 
agreements to entity, related 
party transactions 

The amount of transfers under finance agreements to the 
entity in related party transactions, including loans and 
equity contributions in cash or in kind. [Refer: Related 
parties [member]] 

example: IAS 24 21 g 

ifrs-full TransfersUnderLicenseAgree
mentsFromEntityRelatedParty
Transactions 

X duration Transfers under licence 
agreements from entity, related 
party transactions 

The amount of transfers under licence agreements from 
the entity in related party transactions. [Refer: Related 
parties [member]] 

example: IAS 24 21 f 

ifrs-full TransfersUnderLicenseAgree
mentsToEntityRelatedParty
Transactions 

X duration Transfers under licence 
agreements to entity, related 
party transactions 

The amount of transfers under licence agreements to the 
entity in related party transactions. [Refer: Related parties 
[member]] 

example: IAS 24 21 f 

ifrs-full TransportationExpense X duration, 
debit 

Transportation expense The amount of expense arising from transportation 
services. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full TravelExpense X duration, 
debit 

Travel expense The amount of expense arising from travel. common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full TreasuryShares X instant, 
debit 

Treasury shares An entity’s own equity instruments, held by the entity or 
other members of the consolidated group. 

example: IAS 1 78 e, 
disclosure: IAS 32 34 

ifrs-full TreasurySharesMember member Treasury shares [member] This member stands for the entity’s own equity instru
ments, held by the entity or other members of the 
consolidated group. 

disclosure: IAS 1 106
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ifrs-full TwelvemonthExpectedCredi
tLossesMember 

member 12-month expected credit 
losses [member] 

This member stands for the portion of lifetime expected 
credit losses that represent the expected credit losses that 
result from default events on a financial instrument that 
are possible within the 12 months after the reporting 
date. [Refer: Type of measurement of expected credit 
losses [member]; Lifetime expected credit losses 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35H a, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35M a 

ifrs-full TwoYearsBeforeReportin
gYearMember 

member Two years before reporting 
year [member] 

This member stands for a year that ended two years 
before the end of the reporting year. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 130 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full TypeOfMeasurementOfExpec
tedCreditLossesAxis 

axis Type of measurement of 
expected credit losses [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35H, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35M 

ifrs-full TypeOfMeasurementOfExpec
tedCreditLossesMember 

member Type of measurement of 
expected credit losses 
[member] 

This member stands for all types of measurement of 
expected credit losses. Expected credit losses are the 
weighted average of credit losses with the respective 
risks of a default occurring as the weights. This member 
also represents the standard value for the “Type of 
measurement of expected credit losses” axis if no other 
member is used. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35H, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 35M 

ifrs-full TypesOfContractsAxis axis Types of contracts [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

example: IFRS 15 B89 d, 
example: IFRS 17 96 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full TypesOfContractsMember member Types of contracts [member] This member stands for all types of contracts with 
customers. It also represents the standard value for the 
“Types of contracts” axis if no other member is used. 

example: IFRS 15 B89 d, 
example: IFRS 17 96 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full TypesOfCustomersAxis axis Types of customers [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

example: IFRS 15 B89 c 

ifrs-full TypesOfCustomersMember member Types of customers [member] This member stands for all types of customers. It also 
represents the standard value for the “Types of customers” 
axis if no other member is used. 

example: IFRS 15 B89 c 

ifrs-full TypesOfFinancialAssetsAxis axis Types of financial assets [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 B52, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 B51
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ifrs-full TypesOfFinancialLiabilitiesAxis axis Types of financial liabilities 
[axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 B52, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 B51 

ifrs-full TypesOfHedgesAxis axis Types of hedges [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24A, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 24B, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 24C, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 22 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full TypesOfHedgesMember member Hedges [member] This member stands for all types of hedges. It also 
represents the standard value for the “Types of hedges” 
axis if no other member is used. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 24A, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 24B, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 24C, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 22 – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full TypesOfInstrumentMember member Types of instrument [member] This member stands for all types of financial instruments. 
It also represents the standard value for the “Continuing 
involvement in derecognised financial assets by type of 
instrument” axis if no other member is used. 

example: IFRS 7 B33 

ifrs-full TypesOfInsuranceContractsAxis axis Types of insurance contracts 
[axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

common practice: 
IFRS 4 Disclosure – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full TypesOfInterestRatesAxis axis Types of interest rates [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

common practice: 
IFRS 7 39 

ifrs-full TypesOfInvestmentPropertyAxis axis Types of investment property 
[axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c
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ifrs-full TypesOfRateregulatedActivitie
sAxis 

axis Types of rate-regulated 
activities [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 14 30, 
disclosure: IFRS 14 33 

ifrs-full TypesOfRisksAxis axis Types of risks [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 124 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 125 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 127 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 128 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 33, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 34, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 21C 

ifrs-full TypesOfRisksMember member Risks [member] This member stands for all types of risks. It also 
represents the standard value for the “Types of risks” 
axis if no other member is used. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 124 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 125 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 127 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 128 a – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 33, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 34, 
disclosure: IFRS 7 21C 

ifrs-full TypesOfSharebasedPaymentAr
rangementsAxis 

axis Types of share-based payment 
arrangements [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 

ifrs-full TypesOfTransferMember member Types of transfer [member] This member stands for all types of transfers of financial 
instruments. It also represents the standard value for the 
“Continuing involvement in derecognised financial assets 
by type of transfer” axis if no other member is used. 

example: IFRS 7 B33
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ifrs-full UMTSLicencesMember member UMTS licences [member] This member stands for Universal Mobile Telecommuni
cations System licenses. [Refer: Licences and franchises] 

common practice: 
IAS 38 119 

ifrs-full UnallocatedAmountsMember member Unallocated amounts 
[member] 

This member stands for items that have not been 
allocated to operating segments. 

example: IFRS 8 IG4, example: 
IFRS 8 28 

ifrs-full UnallocatedGoodwill X instant, 
debit 

Unallocated goodwill The amount of goodwill acquired in a business 
combination that has not been allocated to a cash- 
generating unit (group of units). [Refer: Goodwill; Cash- 
generating units [member]; Business combinations 
[member]] 

disclosure: IAS 36 133 

ifrs-full UnconsolidatedStructuredEnti
tiesAxis 

axis Unconsolidated structured 
entities [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 B4 e 

ifrs-full UnconsolidatedStructuredEnti
tiesControlledByInvestmentEnti
tyAxis 

axis Unconsolidated structured 
entities controlled by 
investment entity [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 19F 

ifrs-full UnconsolidatedStructuredEnti
tiesControlledByInvestmentEnti
tyMember 

member Unconsolidated structured 
entities controlled by 
investment entity [member] 

This member stands for unconsolidated structured entities 
controlled by an investment entity. It also represents the 
standard value for the “Unconsolidated structured entities 
controlled by investment entity” axis if no other member 
is used. [Refer: Disclosure of investment entities [text 
block]; Unconsolidated structured entities [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 19F 

ifrs-full UnconsolidatedStructuredEnti
tiesMember 

member Unconsolidated structured 
entities [member] 

This member stands for unconsolidated structured 
entities. A structured entity is an entity that has been 
designed so that voting or similar rights are not the 
dominant factor in deciding who controls the entity, 
such as when any voting rights relate to administrative 
tasks only and the relevant activities are directed by 
means of contractual arrangements. [Refer: Consolidated 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 B4 e
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ifrs-full UnconsolidatedSubsidiariesAxis axis Unconsolidated subsidiaries 
[axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 12 19B 

ifrs-full UnconsolidatedSubsidiariesCon
trolledBySubsidiariesOfInvest
mentEntityMember 

member Unconsolidated subsidiaries 
controlled by subsidiaries of 
investment entity [member] 

This member stands for unconsolidated subsidiaries 
controlled by subsidiaries of the investment entity. 
[Refer: Disclosure of investment entities [text block]; 
Subsidiaries [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 19C 

ifrs-full UnconsolidatedSubsidiariesM
ember 

member Unconsolidated subsidiaries 
[member] 

This member stands for unconsolidated subsidiaries. 
[Refer: Subsidiaries [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 19B 

ifrs-full UnconsolidatedSubsidiariesTha
tInvestmentEntityControlsDi
rectlyMember 

member Unconsolidated subsidiaries 
that investment entity controls 
directly [member] 

This member stands for unconsolidated subsidiaries that 
the investment entity controls directly. [Refer: Disclosure 
of investment entities [text block]; Subsidiaries [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 19B 

ifrs-full UndatedSubordinatedLiabilities X instant, 
credit 

Undated subordinated liabilities The amount of subordinated liabilities that do not have a 
specified repayment date. [Refer: Subordinated liabilities] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full UndiscountedCashOutflow
RequiredToRepurchaseDerecog
nisedFinancialAssets 

X instant, 
credit 

Undiscounted cash outflow 
required to repurchase 
derecognised financial assets 

The undiscounted cash outflows that would, or may be, 
required to repurchase derecognised financial assets (for 
example, the strike price in an option agreement). [Refer: 
Financial assets] 

disclosure: IFRS 7 42E d 

ifrs-full UndiscountedExpectedCredi
tLossesAtInitialRecognitionOn
PurchasedOrOriginatedCreditim
pairedFinancialAssetsInitiallyRe
cognised 

X duration, 
credit 

Undiscounted expected credit 
losses at initial recognition on 
purchased or originated credit- 
impaired financial assets 
initially recognised 

The amount of undiscounted expected credit losses at 
initial recognition on financial assets initially recognised 
during the reporting period as purchased or originated 
credit-impaired. 

disclosure: IFRS 7 35H c
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ifrs-full UndiscountedFinanceLeasePay
mentsToBeReceived 

X instant, 
debit 

Undiscounted finance lease 
payments to be received 

The amount of undiscounted finance lease payments to 
be received. Finance lease is a lease that transfers substan
tially all the risks and rewards incidental to ownership of 
an underlying asset. 

disclosure: IFRS 16 94 

ifrs-full UndiscountedOperatingLease
PaymentsToBeReceived 

X instant, 
debit 

Undiscounted operating lease 
payments to be received 

The amount of undiscounted operating lease payments to 
be received. Operating lease is a lease that does not 
transfer substantially all the risks and rewards incidental 
to ownership of an underlying asset. 

disclosure: IFRS 16 97 

ifrs-full UndrawnBorrowingFacilities X instant, 
credit 

Undrawn borrowing facilities The amount of undrawn borrowing facilities that may be 
available for future operating activities and to settle capital 
commitments. [Refer: Capital commitments] 

example: IAS 7 50 a 

ifrs-full UnearnedFinanceIncomeRelat
ingToFinanceLeasePaymentsRe
ceivable 

X instant, 
credit 

Unearned finance income 
relating to finance lease 
payments receivable 

The amount of unearned finance income relating to the 
finance lease payments receivable. Finance lease is a lease 
that transfers substantially all the risks and rewards inci
dental to ownership of an underlying asset. [Refer: 
Finance income] 

disclosure: IFRS 16 94 

ifrs-full UnearnedPremiums X instant, 
credit 

Unearned premiums The amount of liability for written premiums on 
insurance contracts that have not yet been earned. 
[Refer: Types of insurance contracts [member]] 

example: IFRS 4 IG22 a – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 4 37 b – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full UnobservableInputsAxis axis Unobservable inputs [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 d, 
common practice: 
IFRS 13 93 h 

ifrs-full UnobservableInputsMember member Unobservable inputs [member] This member stands for all the unobservable inputs. It 
also represents the standard value for the “Unobservable 
inputs” axis if no other member is used. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 d, 
common practice: IFRS 13 
93 h
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ifrs-full UnratedCreditExposures X instant Unrated credit exposures The amount of credit exposure that has not been rated by 
external rating agencies. [Refer: Credit exposure] 

example: IFRS 7 IG24 c – 
Expiry date 2021-01-01, 
example: IFRS 7 36 c – Expiry 
date 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full UnrealisedForeignExchange
GainsLossesMember 

member Unrealised foreign exchange 
gains (losses) [member] 

This member stands for gains (losses) resulting from 
changes in foreign exchange rates which have not yet 
been realised. 

common practice: 
IAS 12 81 g 

ifrs-full UnrecognisedShareOfLossesOf
Associates 

X duration, 
debit 

Unrecognised share of losses of 
associates 

The amount of the unrecognised share of associates’ 
losses if the entity has stopped recognising its share of 
losses when applying the equity method. [Refer: 
Associates [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 22 c 

ifrs-full UnrecognisedShareOfLossesOf
JointVentures 

X duration, 
debit 

Unrecognised share of losses of 
joint ventures 

The amount of the unrecognised share of joint ventures’ 
losses if the entity has stopped recognising its share of 
losses when applying the equity method. [Refer: Joint 
ventures [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 12 22 c 

ifrs-full UnsecuredBankLoansReceived X instant, 
credit 

Unsecured bank loans received The amount of loans received from banks that have not 
been secured by collateral. [Refer: Loans received] 

common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full UnusedProvisionReversedOther
Provisions 

X duration, 
debit 

Unused provision reversed, 
other provisions 

The amount reversed for unused other provisions. [Refer: 
Other provisions] 

disclosure: IAS 37 84 d 

ifrs-full UnusedTaxCreditsForWhich
NoDeferredTaxAssetRecognised 

X instant Unused tax credits for which 
no deferred tax asset 
recognised 

The amount of unused tax credits for which no deferred 
tax asset is recognised in the statement of financial 
position. [Refer: Unused tax credits [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 e 

ifrs-full UnusedTaxCreditsMember member Unused tax credits [member] This member stands for tax credits that have been 
received and are carried forward for use against future 
taxable profit. 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 g
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ifrs-full UnusedTaxLossesForWhich
NoDeferredTaxAssetRecognised 

X instant Unused tax losses for which no 
deferred tax asset recognised 

The amount of unused tax losses for which no deferred 
tax asset is recognised in the statement of financial 
position. [Refer: Unused tax losses [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 e 

ifrs-full UnusedTaxLossesMember member Unused tax losses [member] This member stands for tax losses that have been incurred 
and are carried forward for use against future taxable 
profit. 

disclosure: IAS 12 81 g 

ifrs-full UsefulLifeMeasuredAsPeriodOf
TimeBiologicalAssetsAtCost 

DUR Useful life measured as period 
of time, biological assets, at 
cost 

The useful life, measured as period of time, used for 
biological assets. [Refer: Biological assets] 

disclosure: IAS 41 54 e 

ifrs-full UsefulLifeMeasuredAsPeriodOf
TimeIntangibleAssetsOther
ThanGoodwill 

DUR Useful life measured as period 
of time, intangible assets other 
than goodwill 

The useful life, measured as period of time, used for 
intangible assets other than goodwill. [Refer: Intangible 
assets other than goodwill] 

disclosure: IAS 38 118 a 

ifrs-full UsefulLifeMeasuredAsPeriodOf
TimeInvestmentPropertyCost
Model 

DUR Useful life measured as period 
of time, investment property, 
cost model 

The useful life, measured as period of time, used for 
investment property. [Refer: Investment property] 

disclosure: IAS 40 79 b 

ifrs-full UsefulLifeMeasuredAsPeriodOf
TimePropertyPlantAndE
quipment 

DUR Useful life measured as period 
of time, property, plant and 
equipment 

The useful life, measured as period of time, used for 
property, plant and equipment. [Refer: Property, plant 
and equipment] 

disclosure: IAS 16 73 c 

ifrs-full UsefulLifeMeasuredInProductio
nOrOtherSimilarUnitsBiological
AssetsAtCost 

X.XX 
duration 

Useful life measured in 
production or other similar 
units, biological assets, at cost 

The useful life, measured in production or other similar 
units, used for biological assets. [Refer: Biological assets] 

disclosure: IAS 41 54 e 

ifrs-full UsefulLifeMeasuredInProductio
nOrOtherSimilarUnitsIntangib
leAssetsOtherThanGoodwill 

X.XX 
duration 

Useful life measured in 
production or other similar 
units, intangible assets other 
than goodwill 

The useful life, measured in production or other similar 
units, used for intangible assets other than goodwill. 
[Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill] 

disclosure: IAS 38 118 a 

ifrs-full UsefulLifeMeasuredInProductio
nOrOtherSimilarUnitsProperty
PlantAndEquipment 

X.XX 
duration 

Useful life measured in 
production or other similar 
units, property, plant and 
equipment 

The useful life, measured in production or other similar 
units, used for property, plant and equipment. [Refer: 
Property, plant and equipment] 

disclosure: IAS 16 73 c
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ifrs-full UtilisationAllowanceAccount
ForCreditLossesOfFinancial
Assets 

X duration, 
debit 

Utilisation, allowance account 
for credit losses of financial 
assets 

The decrease in an allowance account for credit losses of 
financial assets resulting from the utilisation of the 
allowance. [Refer: Allowance account for credit losses of 
financial assets] 

common practice: 
IFRS 7 16 – Expiry date 
2021-01-01 

ifrs-full UtilitiesExpense X duration, 
debit 

Utilities expense The amount of expense arising from purchased utilities. common practice: 
IAS 1 112 c 

ifrs-full ValuationTechniquesMember member Valuation techniques [member] This member stands for valuation techniques used by the 
entity to measure fair value. It also represents the standard 
value for the “Valuation techniques used in fair value 
measurement” axis if no other member is used. [Refer: 
At fair value [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 d 

ifrs-full ValuationTechniquesUsedInFair
ValueMeasurementAxis 

axis Valuation techniques used in 
fair value measurement [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 13 93 d 

ifrs-full ValueAddedTaxPayables X instant, 
credit 

Value added tax payables The amount of payables related to a value added tax. common practice: 
IAS 1 78 

ifrs-full ValueAddedTaxReceivables X instant, 
debit 

Value added tax receivables The amount of receivables related to a value added tax. common practice: 
IAS 1 78 b 

ifrs-full ValueAtRisk X instant Value at risk The measure of a potential loss exposure as a result of 
future market movements, based on a specified 
confidence interval and measurement horizon. 

common practice: 
IFRS 7 41 

ifrs-full ValueOfBusinessAcquired
Member 

member Value of business acquired 
[member] 

This member stands for a class of intangible assets repre
senting the difference between (a) the fair value of the 
contractual insurance rights acquired and the insurance 
obligations assumed in a business combination; and (b) 
the amount of liability measured in accordance with the 
insurer’s accounting policies for insurance contracts that it 
issues. [Refer: Business combinations [member]] 

common practice: 
IAS 38 119 

ifrs-full Vehicles X instant, 
debit 

Vehicles The amount of property, plant and equipment repre
senting vehicles used in the entity’s operations, specifically 
to include aircraft, motor vehicles and ships. [Refer: 
Property, plant and equipment] 

common practice: 
IAS 16 37
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ifrs-full VehiclesAbstract Vehicles [abstract] 

ifrs-full VehiclesMember member Vehicles [member] This member stands for a class of property, plant and 
equipment representing vehicles used in the entity’s oper
ations, specifically to include aircraft, motor vehicles and 
ships. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment] 

common practice: 
IAS 16 37 

ifrs-full VoluntaryChangesInAccounting
PolicyAxis 

axis Voluntary changes in 
accounting policy [axis] 

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IAS 8 29 

ifrs-full VoluntaryChangesInAccounting
PolicyMember 

member Voluntary changes in 
accounting policy [member] 

This member stands for changes in accounting policy that 
result in the financial statements providing reliable and 
more relevant information about the effects of trans
actions, other events or conditions on the entity’s 
financial position, financial performance or cash flows. 
Early application of an IFRS is not considered a 
voluntary change in accounting policy. It also represents 
the standard value for the “Voluntary changes in 
accounting policy” axis if no other member is used. 

disclosure: IAS 8 29 

ifrs-full WagesAndSalaries X duration, 
debit 

Wages and salaries A class of employee benefits expense that represents 
wages and salaries. [Refer: Employee benefits expense] 

common practice: 
IAS 19 9 

ifrs-full WarrantyContingentLiabilityM
ember 

member Warranty contingent liability 
[member] 

This member stands for a contingent liability for 
estimated costs of making good under warranties for 
products sold. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]] 

example: IAS 37 88 

ifrs-full WarrantyProvision X instant, 
credit 

Warranty provision The amount of provision for estimated costs of making 
good under warranties for products sold. [Refer: Provi
sions] 

example: IAS 37 Example 1 
Warranties, example: 
IAS 37 87 

ifrs-full WarrantyProvisionAbstract Warranty provision [abstract] 

ifrs-full WarrantyProvisionMember member Warranty provision [member] This member stands for a provision for estimated costs of 
making good under warranties for products sold. [Refer: 
Other provisions [member]] 

example: IAS 37 87, example: 
IAS 37 Example 1 Warranties
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ifrs-full WeightedAverageCostOfCapital
MeasurementInputMember 

member Weighted average cost of 
capital, measurement input 
[member] 

This member stands for the weighted average cost of 
capital used as a measurement input. 

example: IFRS 13 93 d, 
example: IFRS 13 IE63 

ifrs-full WeightedAverageDurationOf
DefinedBenefitObligation2019 

DUR Weighted average duration of 
defined benefit obligation 

The weighted average duration of a defined benefit 
obligation. [Refer: Weighted average [member]] 

disclosure: IAS 19 147 c 

ifrs-full WeightedAverageExercisePrice
OfOtherEquityInstrumentsExer
cisableInSharebasedPaymentAr
rangement2019 

X.XX instant Weighted average exercise 
price of other equity 
instruments exercisable in 
share-based payment 
arrangement 

The weighted average exercise price of other equity 
instruments (ie other than share options) exercisable in 
a share-based payment arrangement. [Refer: Weighted 
average [member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 2 45 

ifrs-full WeightedAverageExercisePrice
OfOtherEquityInstrumentsExer
cisedOrVestedInSharebasedPay
mentArrangement2019 

X.XX 
duration 

Weighted average exercise 
price of other equity 
instruments exercised or vested 
in share-based payment 
arrangement 

The weighted average exercise price of other equity 
instruments (ie other than share options) exercised or 
vested in a share-based payment arrangement. [Refer: 
Weighted average [member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 2 45 

ifrs-full WeightedAverageExercisePrice
OfOtherEquityInstrumentsEx
piredInSharebasedPaymentAr
rangement2019 

X.XX 
duration 

Weighted average exercise 
price of other equity 
instruments expired in share- 
based payment arrangement 

The weighted average exercise price of other equity 
instruments (ie other than share options) expired in a 
share-based payment arrangement. [Refer: Weighted 
average [member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 2 45 

ifrs-full WeightedAverageExercisePrice
OfOtherEquityInstrumentsFor
feitedInSharebasedPaymentAr
rangement2019 

X.XX 
duration 

Weighted average exercise 
price of other equity 
instruments forfeited in share- 
based payment arrangement 

The weighted average exercise price of other equity 
instruments (ie other than share options) forfeited in a 
share-based payment arrangement. [Refer: Weighted 
average [member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 2 45 

ifrs-full WeightedAverageExercisePrice
OfOtherEquityInstruments
GrantedInSharebasedPayment
Arrangement2019 

X.XX 
duration 

Weighted average exercise 
price of other equity 
instruments granted in share- 
based payment arrangement 

The weighted average exercise price of other equity 
instruments (ie other than share options) granted in a 
share-based payment arrangement. [Refer: Weighted 
average [member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 2 45
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ifrs-full WeightedAverageExercisePrice
OfOtherEquityInstrumentsOut
standingInSharebasedPayment
Arrangement2019 

X.XX instant Weighted average exercise 
price of other equity 
instruments outstanding in 
share-based payment 
arrangement 

The weighted average exercise price of other equity 
instruments (ie other than share options) outstanding in 
a share-based payment arrangement. [Refer: Weighted 
average [member]] 

common practice: 
IFRS 2 45 

ifrs-full WeightedAverageExercisePrice
OfShareOptionsExercisableIn
SharebasedPaymentArrange
ment2019 

X.XX instant Weighted average exercise 
price of share options 
exercisable in share-based 
payment arrangement 

The weighted average exercise price of share options 
exercisable in a share-based payment arrangement. 
[Refer: Weighted average [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 b vii 

ifrs-full WeightedAverageExercisePrice
OfShareOptionsExercisedIn
SharebasedPaymentArrange
ment2019 

X.XX 
duration 

Weighted average exercise 
price of share options exercised 
in share-based payment 
arrangement 

The weighted average exercise price of share options 
exercised in a share-based payment arrangement. [Refer: 
Weighted average [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 b iv 

ifrs-full WeightedAverageExercisePrice
OfShareOptionsExpiredInShare
basedPaymentArrange
ment2019 

X.XX 
duration 

Weighted average exercise 
price of share options expired 
in share-based payment 
arrangement 

The weighted average exercise price of share options 
expired in a share-based payment arrangement. [Refer: 
Weighted average [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 b v 

ifrs-full WeightedAverageExercisePrice
OfShareOptionsForfeitedIn
SharebasedPaymentArrange
ment2019 

X.XX 
duration 

Weighted average exercise 
price of share options forfeited 
in share-based payment 
arrangement 

The weighted average exercise price of share options 
forfeited in a share-based payment arrangement. [Refer: 
Weighted average [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 b iii 

ifrs-full WeightedAverageExercisePrice
OfShareOptionsGrantedInShare
basedPaymentArrange
ment2019 

X.XX 
duration 

Weighted average exercise 
price of share options granted 
in share-based payment 
arrangement 

The weighted average exercise price of share options 
granted in a share-based payment arrangement. [Refer: 
Weighted average [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 b ii
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ifrs-full WeightedAverageExercisePrice
OfShareOptionsInSharebased
PaymentArrangementExercised
DuringPeriodAtDateOfExer
cise2019 

X.XX 
duration 

Weighted average share price 
for share options in share- 
based payment arrangement 
exercised during period at date 
of exercise 

The weighted average share price at the date of exercise 
for share options that are exercised in a share-based 
payment arrangement. [Refer: Share-based payment 
arrangements [member]; Weighted average [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 c 

ifrs-full WeightedAverageExercisePrice
OfShareOptionsOutstandingIn
SharebasedPaymentArrange
ment2019 

X.XX instant Weighted average exercise 
price of share options 
outstanding in share-based 
payment arrangement 

The weighted average exercise price of share options 
outstanding in a share-based payment arrangement. 
[Refer: Weighted average [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 b i, 
disclosure: IFRS 2 45 b vi 

ifrs-full WeightedAverageFairValueAt
MeasurementDateOtherEquity
InstrumentsGranted 

X instant, 
credit 

Weighted average fair value at 
measurement date, other equity 
instruments granted 

The weighted average fair value at the measurement date 
of granted equity instruments other than share options. 
[Refer: Weighted average [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 b 

ifrs-full WeightedAverageFairValueAt
MeasurementDateShareOptions
Granted 

X instant, 
credit 

Weighted average fair value at 
measurement date, share 
options granted 

The weighted average fair value of share options granted 
during the period at the measurement date. [Refer: 
Weighted average [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 a 

ifrs-full WeightedAverageLesseesIncre
mentalBorrowingRateApplied
ToLeaseLiabilitiesRecognisedAt
DateOfInitialApplicationO
fIFRS16 

X.XX instant Weighted average lessee’s 
incremental borrowing rate 
applied to lease liabilities 
recognised at date of initial 
application of IFRS 16 

The weighted average lessee’s incremental borrowing rate 
applied to lease liabilities recognised in the statement of 
financial position at the date of initial application of IFRS 
16. The incremental borrowing rate is the rate of interest 
that a lessee would have to pay to borrow over a similar 
term, and with a similar security, the funds necessary to 
obtain an asset of a similar value to the right-of-use asset 
in a similar economic environment. 

disclosure: IFRS 16 C12 a 

ifrs-full WeightedAverageMember member Weighted average [member] This member stands for an average in which each 
quantity to be averaged is assigned a weight that 
determines the relative effect of each quantity on the 
average. 

example: IFRS 13 IE63, 
example: IFRS 13 B6, 
disclosure: IFRS 14 33 b, 
disclosure: IFRS 17 120 – 
Effective 2021-01-01, 
common practice: IFRS 7 7
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ifrs-full WeightedAverageRemaining
ContractualLifeOfOutstanding
ShareOptions2019 

DUR Weighted average remaining 
contractual life of outstanding 
share options 

The weighted average remaining contractual life of 
outstanding share options. [Refer: Weighted average 
[member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 d 

ifrs-full WeightedAverageShare
Price2019 

X.XX 
duration 

Weighted average share price The weighted average share price. [Refer: Weighted 
average [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 c 

ifrs-full WeightedAverageSharePriceSha
reOptionsGranted2019 

X.XX 
duration 

Weighted average share price, 
share options granted 

The weighted average share price used as input to the 
option pricing model to calculate the fair value of share 
options granted. [Refer: Option pricing model [member]; 
Weighted average [member]] 

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 a i 

ifrs-full WeightedAverageShares shares Weighted average number of 
ordinary shares outstanding 

The number of ordinary shares outstanding at the 
beginning of the period, adjusted by the number of 
ordinary shares bought back or issued during the period 
multiplied by a time-weighting factor. 

disclosure: IAS 33 70 b 

ifrs-full WeightedAverageSharesAndAd
justedWeightedAverageShares
Abstract 

Weighted average ordinary 
shares and adjusted weighted 
average ordinary shares 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full WhollyOrPartlyFundedDefined
BenefitPlansMember 

member Wholly or partly funded 
defined benefit plans [member] 

This member stands for wholly funded or partly funded 
defined benefit plans. [Refer: Defined benefit plans 
[member]] 

example: IAS 19 138 e 

ifrs-full WhollyUnfundedDefinedBenefit
PlansMember 

member Wholly unfunded defined 
benefit plans [member] 

This member stands for wholly unfunded defined benefit 
plans. [Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]] 

example: IAS 19 138 e 

ifrs-full WorkInProgress X instant, 
debit 

Current work in progress A classification of current inventory representing the 
amount of assets currently in production, which require 
further processes to be converted into finished goods or 
services. [Refer: Current finished goods; Inventories] 

example: IAS 1 78 c, common 
practice: IAS 2 37
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ifrs-full WritedownsReversalsOfInven
tories 

X duration, 
debit 

Write-downs (reversals of 
write-downs) of inventories 

The amount recognised resulting from the write-down of 
inventories to net realisable value or reversals of those 
write-downs. [Refer: Inventories] 

disclosure: IAS 1 98 a 

ifrs-full WritedownsReversalsOfProper
tyPlantAndEquipment 

X duration Write-downs (reversals of 
write-downs) of property, plant 
and equipment 

The amount recognised resulting from the write-down of 
property, plant and equipment to its recoverable amount 
or reversals of those write-downs. [Refer: Property, plant 
and equipment] 

disclosure: IAS 1 98 a 

ifrs-full WritedownsReversalsOfWrite
downsOfInventoriesAbstract 

Write-downs (reversals of 
write-downs) of inventories 
[abstract] 

ifrs-full WritedownsReversalsOfWrite
downsOfPropertyPlantAndE
quipmentAbstract 

Write-downs (reversals of 
write-downs) of property, plant 
and equipment [abstract] 

ifrs-full WrittenPutOptionsMember member Written put options [member] This member stands for derivative financial contracts sold 
that oblige the entity to purchase an underlying asset at a 
specified strike price if the other party exercises the 
option. [Refer: Derivatives [member]] 

example: IFRS 7 IG40B, 
example: IFRS 7 B33 

ifrs-full YearsOfInsuranceClaimAxis axis Years of insurance claim [axis] The axis of a table defines the relationship between the 
domain members or categories in the table and the line 
items or concepts that complete the table. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 130 – 
Effective 2021-01-01 

ifrs-full YieldUsedToDiscountCashFlow
sThatDoNotVaryBasedOnRe
turnsOnUnderlyingItems 

X.XX instant Yield used to discount cash 
flows that do not vary based 
on returns on underlying items 

The yield used to discount cash flows that do not vary 
based on the returns on underlying items, applying 
paragraph 36 of IFRS 17. Underlying items are items 
that determine some of the amounts payable to a policy
holder. Underlying items can comprise any items; for 
example a reference portfolio of assets, the net assets of 
the entity, or a specified subset of the net assets of the 
entity. 

disclosure: IFRS 17 120 – 
Effective 2021-01-01’
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